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US coroner is to investigate Linda McCartney’s cremation 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LUS ANGELES 

THE coroner in Santa Barbara 
yesterday launched an investiga¬ 
tion into the cremation of Linda 
McCartney after proper proce¬ 
dures were flouted following her 
death last week. 

Five days afier Ladv 
McCartney's death, the local coro¬ 
ner had not been notified or 
contacted for a cremation permit. 
.An informal investigation has been 
launched to find out why. But the 

coroner's office stressed that no foul 
play was suspected and that the 
investigation was not a criminal 
one. 

A spokesman for the coroner's 
office said of the confusion sur¬ 
rounding Lady McCartney's death: 
“When you can’t get an answer, 
there’s an inference that there’s 
something lo be hidden. It docs 
present -.. the possibility of an 
assisted suicide or some other 
sinister-type thing going on." 

Sergeant Tom Nelson of the 
coroner’s office raid reporters in 

California: “What is supposed to 
take place did not lake place. When 
a person dies, before the body can 
be disposed of by burial or crema¬ 
tion. a death certificate must be 
filed in the county where the death 
occurred and a disposition permit 
must be issued. To the best of our 
knowledge, that has not occurred." 

Under Californian law, bodies 
are routinely examined by the local 
coroner in cases of suicide, murder 
or other sudden death, but since no 
death certificate was filed for Lady 
McCartney the Santa Barbara 

coroner was unable to say whether 
an examination should have taken 
place. 

A doctor, funeral director and 
cremaatrium representative must 
have known about the death and 
may now have some explaining to 
do. Sergeant Nelson told the Santa 
Barbara News Press. “Sooner or 
later the certificates are going to 
have to surface and those people 
arc going to have to answer 
questions." he warned. 

Sergeant Nelson acknowledged 
that the McCartneys probably 

acted swiftly to keep the cremation 
out of the media spotlight, but the 
baffling lack of information on 
where or exactly when it occurred 
has nonetheless raised suspicions. 

Sir Paul McCartney last night 
vigorously denied that the death of 
his wife Linda had been "assisted". 

His spokesman. Geoff Baker, 
said last night "Any suggestion 
that her death was assisted is 
complete and absolute rubbish, a 
total nonsense.” 

Officials at the Santa Barbara 
County Health Department said at 

the weekend that wealthy local 
residents often use Lns Angeles 
mortuaries to handle funeral ar¬ 
rangements. In such cases the 
mortuaries have eight days in 
which to inform local county "offici¬ 
als of the death, and this informa¬ 
tion is then passed back to the 
county where it occurred. 

According to the McCartney 
family. Lady McCartney died in 
Santa Barbara early Iasi Friday 
morning with her family at her 
bedside* and was cremated within 
24 hours, locations have not been 
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20 million calls 
swamp French 
football lines 

By Ben Maontyre in Paris and Adrian ijsr in London 

given for the death or cremation 
however, causing rumours ic fly 
even os she was mourned at a 
public service in the Californian 
seaside town on Tuesday nighL 

No Los Angeles officials have so 
far been informed of Lady 
McGaimey's death, however. A 
spokesman for the dry's coroner's 
office concluded: “It’s a mystery. 
Someone is nor quite telling the 
whole truth." 

He added: "We are operating in 
the blind because we just don't 
have any answers yeL" 
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MILLIONS of telephones 
were slammed down in anger 

.— across Europe yesterday as 
[ I i Qfi Frenclt attempts to sell the last 

J-g! 110.000 World Cup tickets 
descended into chaos. 

Just 60 operators manned 
an office in Paris to take calls 
from football fans in 16 coun¬ 
tries, and they were swamped 
from the moment the fines 
opened. France Tettcora regis- 

■ • ■ A tened 20 million calls during 
\ jp the day — nearly all ending 

Bfi with an engaged tone—but by 
El last night only 15.000 tickets 
IJ had been sold. 
™ British fans alone made 15 

_■ million calls to the hotline, 
with only a handful managing 

j'jijri $ 10 secure tickets. A telecora- 
11 muni cations expert said that 

8 |E the chance of getting through 
| 1 91 to so few operators was 
a III “slightly better than winning 
3 A the lottery" at one in two 

million. 
qYSTt BTs computerised filtering 

system meonr that most call- 
--T" ers met the busy signal at the 

local exchange without even 
getting an overseas line, so 
that only 50.000 reached the 
French network. But the 
Dutch international system 
crashed under the pressure. 

The chaos brought almost 
p.jlM' l universal condemnation for 

( the French competition organ- 
■ isers. who were already under 

- • fire over the way they allocat- 
• i ed tickets for the competition 

j which begins on June 10. And 
I accusations of discrimination 

! 1 were lent weight by the fact 
j that while 60 operators had to 

ji cope with all the international 
, | . (. calls, another 30 dealt exclu- 

J. \ sively with French callers on a 
Vfe 1 separate line, giving them a 

) massive advantage. 

But the World Cup 
organisers (CFO) defended the 
decision to allocate the re¬ 
maining tickets by telephone 
on a "first come, first served” 
basis. Their spokesman Ber¬ 
nard Travade said: This 
proves that the system works 
well, it is not abnormal 'that 
callers have to wait or that 
some calls don't get through." 

Since the operators could 
answer only 1.200 calls an 
hour. M Travadcs definition 
of "some" ran into tens of 
millions. 

The Football Supporters As¬ 
sociation accused the CPO of 
treating fans with contempt 
and described the safe as a 
cosmetic exercise. “They have 
done the absolute minimum to 
make tickets available to 
people outside France." Alison 
Wiling, the organisation’s 
international officer, said. 
“They gave people false hope." 

Tony Banks, the Sports 
Minister, said the French were 
adding to the confusion over 
ticketing and it was clear that 
few English and Scottish fans 

would be successful. Tony 
Blair raised the issue m the 
Commons, promising to do 
what he could to improve the 
allocation. 

Other countries were equal¬ 
ly furious. In Germany, the 
Social Democrats described 
the telephone sale as a scan¬ 
dal. while in Italy, the hotline • 
number was so poorly 
publicised that nobody seem-. 
ed to know about it - 

A group of 30 members of 
the European Parliament said 
they were taking their own 
action against the World Cup 
organisers through the French 
courts. Led by Graham Wat¬ 
son, liberal Democrat MEF 
for Somerset and North Dev¬ 
on, they had tried to stop 
yesterdays telephone sale, but 
failed to win an injunction late 
(Mi Tuesday night They now 
hope that a court hearing in 
Paris on May 20 will order the 
redistribution of a quarter of 
the tickets that have been 
allocated to French fans. The 
European Commission is also 
taking legal action against the 
CFO, but its challenge can end 
only in fines — and then after 
the competition has ended. 

The tickets on offer yester¬ 
day were for first and second 
round games, excluding the 
opening match between Scot¬ 
land and Brazil. Using a credit 
card, the tiny proportion of 
callers lucky enough to get 
through could buy up to four 
tickets per match and no more 
than 16 tickets iri total. 

All over Britain, fans had set 
their alarms for 6.55am and 
began dialling, the more inge- 

Continued on page 2. col 7 

Tony Cooper from Hertfordshire tries out England's official World Cup anthem before last night's Portugal friendly at Wembley 

Two songs for fans who get to France 

Football, page 52 to compete 

By Alan Hamilton 

ENGLAND soccer fans, already starv¬ 
ed of tickets for France % are faring 
another dilemma: which of two rival 
World Cup anthems do they prefer? 

Yesterday radio stations began play¬ 
ing the preferred official song. How 
does it feel to be on top of the World, in 
which the Spice Girls have a modest 
backing role. A video version was play¬ 
ed at Wembley last night at the start of 
England's friendly against Portugal. 

But the FA-approved chant will have 
to compete with an updated and re- 

released version of Baddiel and Skin¬ 
ner’S much praised effort for Euro ’96. 
Three Lions. 

New lyrics provided by the comedi¬ 
ans mention Gazza bring back on 
form. Paul I nee being ready for war 
and Alan Shearer being certain to 
score. The Spice Girls’ words are more 
metaphysical by comparison and talk 
of goals we painted on the walls and of 
all our hopes and aspirations being the 
world inside a ball. 

The official song is performed by an 
ad hoc collection of artists inducting 
Tommy Scott from the band Space and 

Simon Fowler from Ocean Colour 
Scene. It was written by Ian McCul¬ 
loch. of the band Echo and the Bun- 
nymen. Expert reaction on first 
hearing was mixed. The presenter 
Chris Evans, late of the BBC and now 
of Virgin Radio, said: "It is a good pop 
song, but you cant sing it on the 
terraces. You can’t really get your teeth 
into the lyrics." 

Tim Glynn e-Janes, editor of Match 
Of The Day magazine, said: “Like all 
these things, I don't think much of 
them on first hearing, but after three 
plays I find I've been carried along. ( 

think the official song will certainly 
compete on a par with Three Lions and 
it could be even bigger." 

Chris Moyles, the Radio One disc 
jockey, said: "Three Lions will be huge 
on the terraces because everyone al¬ 
ready knows it. but as for the chans, i 
don’t know: it might be close.” 

David Baddiel. co-author of 77tree 
Lions, said of his revised version: "We 
have tiied to update the lyrics to reflecr 
a positive mood- It would be great to 
hear our new song sung at the World 
Cup by England fans — or at least the 
200 that have got tickets.” 
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Pay warning by Brown Scientists find ‘superbug’ 
By Philip Webster and Janet Bush By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 
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GORDON BROWN delivered 
a stark warning to industry on 
pay last night as new figures 
showed salary increases in 
private companies surging 
worryingly ahead of inflation. 

With private sector staff 
getting average rises last year 
of 52 per cent compared with 
the 2.4 per cent going to public 
service workers, the Chancel¬ 
lor called on the private sector 
to follow the example of the 
public sector. 

He suggested that paying 
too much now could result in 
higher interest rates, fewer 
jobs and slower growth tomor¬ 
row - which would be the 
“worst of short-termism . 

Addressing a CBI dinner he 

added: “While the public sec¬ 
tor has understood the need 
for moderation, today’s wages 
figures suggest that private 
sector employers have some 
way to go." Everyone must 
show greater responsibility, 
he said. 

Mr Brown also used his 
speech both to show exporters 
that he understood their con¬ 
cerns about the strong pound 
but to rule out intervention to 
bring down the value of ster¬ 
ling. Successful countries had 
not made a policy of “continu¬ 
ously devaluing their way to 
success. " he said, but had 
travelled the long and hard 
road to high productivity. 
He also laid down a challenge 

10 everyone, the Government 
included, to bridge the gap in 
productivity between Britain 
and other leading economies. 
It was time, he said.lo develop 
a sense of “national economic 
purpose, to agree a new long¬ 
term direction for Britain." 

He promised that he and 
Margaret Beckett the Trade 
President would look "sys¬ 
tematically and rigorously" at 
every barrier to higher 
productivity. 

Mr Brown said that disap¬ 
pointing figures showing a 
productivity gap with France 
and Germany of around 20 to 
30 per cent and a gap of 40 per 
cent with the United States 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

A SUPERBUG resistant to all 
known antibiotics has been 
discovered by government 
scientists. 

They have found a strain of 
bacteria that could prove 
deadly for the elderly. Aids 
sufferers and other vulnerable 
groups with weakened im¬ 
mune systems. The strain was- 
identified by scientists during 
routine screening at the Public 
Health Laboratory Service in 
Colindale, north London. 

Tests have shown that the 
strain of a bacterium called 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, is 
resistant to the current last- 
resort antibiotics called 
carbapenems. It causes a wide 
range of infections in people 

with damaged immune sys¬ 
tems. P. aeruginosa can cause 
lung infections in cystic fibro¬ 
sis sufferers and potentially 
fatal septicaemia in patients 
receiving treatment for leu¬ 
kaemia. 

Tbe laboratory service said 
the bacterium had been detect¬ 
ed in one sample. 

“Hospitals, few example, 
send in samples to our refer¬ 
ence laboratory to ask u$ to 
identify the bacteria and to see 
what drugs they might be 
resistant to. We have identi¬ 
fied a multi-drug resistant 
bacterium," he said. “Multi- 
drug resistance is very rare. 
But this is not to say that we 
are not concerned." 

The discovery follows a 
report from the House of 
Lords Select Committee on 
Science and Technology which 
said the routine use on forms 
of drugs that are related to 
human antibiotics should be 
banned. The fear is that drug 
resistance could be trans¬ 
ferred from forms to the 
human population. 

Buying The TUnes overseas 
Ausirta Sell SO: Belgium B Frs 100: 
Canada S3 3ft Canaries Pu 325: 
Cvprus CC1 JO: Denmark Dkr 18.00. 
_ jiland Fink 3030. France F 1600: 
Germany DM 430. Gibraltar 90p; 
Greece Dr6Sft Netherlands FI 53ft 
Italy l 4300: mwmbourc Lf 8ft 
Madeira Esc 350: Mona 4Sc 
Morocco Dir 3000: Norway Kr25.00: 
Portugal con Esc 35ft Spain Pts 325: 
Sweden Skr 25.00: Switzerland S Frs 
5.00; Tunisia Din 3.200: USA *330. 

j # As Superman he became 
f a top Holfywood odor. : 

| • Him hr 1995, after . 
I a iWngaockfent, be " -: 
j was paralysed. • 

i •Now, three years inter, 
| confined to a wheelchab; ■ 

Chrtatopher Reeve has told of 
his extraordinary recovery 
and how he Is determined to 
walk again by Ws 50th 
birthday in six years’ time. 
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When canaries sing and no bad birds squawk 
PRAISE be! Something interesting 
has occurred during Questions to 
the Welsh Secretaiy. Half way 
through a session tedious even by 
the standards of Welsh Questions, a 
Labour MFs mobile phone went 
off yesterday. 

MPs' attention (and the Com* 
mons cameras) had been on the 
hunt bench, when there came a 
sudden, high-pitched trill. 

Madam Speaker shot into the air. 
Nothing more enrages her. As she 
has explained in a Statement, she is 
reconciled to silent vibrations in 
hon Members' pockets, never to 
trilling noises, particularly loud 
ones. “Whose telephone is that?" 
she shrieked. Hundreds of ey« 
moved to one end of the chamber in 

th° right-hand corner, near the exit 
to the Aye lobby at the back. 

Too late! All that could be seen 
was an empty stretch of green 
bench and a swinging door. The 
culprit had scarpered. So fast had 
he dived that escape was complete 
before heads could swiveL The 
hastily deserted bench now con¬ 
tained only smug colleagues whose 
wide-eyed gaze said Not me guv. 

A scattering of turned heads 
could have led an expert at spot-the- 
ball competitions to the exact point 
where the guilty MP had sat, but 
then we would have needed video- 
footage of the whole chamber prior 
to the escape — and there is no 
CCTV at Westminster. 

Had Miss Boothroyd thought 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

fast she could have ordered her 
bewigged flunkeys to rush to the 
doors and lock the Aye lobby, im¬ 
prisoning the miscreant But by the 
time thoughts turned to means of 
capture, he bad slipped from the 
lobby by a side door, by-passing the 
Chamber. Betty was foiled! Yet at 
least a dozen Labour MPs, in the 
vicinity of the crime; must have 
known the identity of the colleague 
so recently with them. Might the 
Chair do as schoolteachers some¬ 
times do, and keep the whole class 

back until somebody grassed on 
their Hon Friend wot dunnit? She 
decided better 

And we ’ moved oh, towards 
Prime Minister's Questions. 

This sketch so often Rods the 
questions nobody asked more-ab¬ 
sorbing than those which were 
aired. 
□ Why did William Hague not ask 
about the secret shipment to 
Dounreay of nuclear waste? 
□ Why did not a single Tory MP 
raise this? 

□ How did Labour whips manage 
to stop any of their own side asking 
the question. leaving it to super- 
loyal Clive Soley, chairman of the 
pariiarnentaiy party, to bow} the 
Prime Minister the softest of balls, 
near the end. when he was ready in 
his crease? 
□ Will Soley get a peerage? 
□ Why did Tony Blair refer to 
drums of radioactive material 
which Britain was taking, but 
kilograms other nations had taken? 
□ Why, when listing amounts, was 
there no reference to the nature of 
materials in question? Were these 
amounts all of the same stuff? 

But though sketch writers may 
quibble, we must concede that this 
was a brilliantly executed defusing 

Thatcher speaks of 
pessimism over 

Ulster peace deal BiSP 
By James Landale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

BARONESS THATCHER 
yesterday became the most 
senior British politician to 
voice doubts over the North¬ 
ern Ireland peace accord when 
she was reported to have 
criticised its proposals to re¬ 
lease up to -tOO paramilitary 
prisoners. 

Lady Thatcher, who nar¬ 
rowly escaped death along 
with most of the Cabinet in the 
IRA bomb attack on the 
Grand Hotel in Brighton, is 
understood to have insisted 
that the prisoners were crimi¬ 
nals and not political prison¬ 
ers. Speaking at a conference 
in Barcelona, the farmer 
Prime Minister was reported 
by the Spanish newsagency 
EFE to have said she was 
“pessimistic" about the peace 
agreement hammered out on 
Good Friday. 

The agency said she thought 
the deal was “weak" in certain 
points. She is reported to have 
pointed out that some of the 
prisoners who are set to be 
released were responsible For 
killing six of her Conservative 
colleagues at the Brighton 
party conference in 1984. 

Lady Thatcher was also 
reported to have said it was 
"horrible" to think of Sinn 
Fein representatives entering 
Downing Street Her remarks 

CLINTON VISIT 

President Clinton may delay 
his visit to Northern Ireland 
until just after the May 22 
referendum, Bertie Ahern, 
the Taoiseach, said yesterday. 
Mr Clinton would instead 
come before June's election 
campaign to the Northern 
Ireland assembly began. Jim 
Steinberg, a member of Mr 
Clinton's national security 
council, is to hold meetings in 
London. Belfast and Dublin 
at the weekend. The While 
House will make a decision 
when he reports bade. 

. are an embarrassment to Wil¬ 
liam Hague who has thrown 
his full personal support 
beghind the agreement and is 
planning to campaign with 
Tony Blair for a “Yes" vote in 
tiie run-up to the referendum. 
John Major has been hugely 
praised for the part he played 
in preparing the way. 

But Lady Thatcher's inter¬ 
vention will be strongly wel¬ 
comed by hardline unionists 
such as tan Paisley who 
fiercely oppose the deal. 

However, friends of Lady 
Thatcher last night said she 
was keen to give the peace 
accord a fair wind. “She does 
feel that it is up to the people of 
Northern Ireland and the 

Irish Republic to decide in the 
referendum," one said. 

Lady Thatcher's interven¬ 
tion came as Tony Blau- 
sought to assuage Unionist 
fears over the early release of 
paramilitary prisoners and 
the decommissioning of weap¬ 
ons as part of the peace 
agreement. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter insisted that prisoners 
would not be released if they 
still posed a threat to the 
public or if the organisations 
they represented continued to 
use violence. 

He also made clear to MPs 
that, no member of the 
planned Northern Ireland as¬ 
sembly associated with para¬ 
military organisations could 
hold executive office as a 
minister if they continued to 
use violence or failed to begin 
decommissioning. 

The move came before MPs 
began rushing through legis¬ 
lation implementing pans of 
the peace agreement in a 
single Commons sitting ex¬ 
pected to last until early this 
morning. Asked by William 
Hague, the Tory leader, for 
assurances about prisoners, 
Mr Blair said: “I tan confirm 
that people who are a threat or 
attached to organisations that 
are carrying on violence will 
not be eligible under this 
proposal for early release. And 
those that are released are 
released only on licence." 
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A French operator armed with match details for the telephone sale yesterday 

of the row. All the right canaries 
sang, and all at the right time. None 
of the wrong birds made a squawk. 
Those who thought Mr Blair might 
have been ambushed yesterday 
afternoon were left winded by the 
skill and precision of his pre¬ 
emptive counter-strike. 

Winded, and almost convinced. 
But when Blair told us that an 
announcement about Dounreay 
was already being written when the 
news escaped, you could sense the 
collective, unarticulated hmm. and 
the thought processes of a score of 
journalists speculating on the possi¬ 
bilities of carbon-dating dried ink. 
Admiration at an administration's 
dexterity grows as willingness to 
take it on trust shrinks. 

20m calls 
to World 
Cup lines 

Con tinned from page I 
nious programming comput¬ 
ers for faster redialling. In 
almost every case the result 
was disappointment 

One student got through 
after three hours, only to miss 
his chance because he (fid not 
have the right card. Kajlif 
UUah, 20, of Sheffield, tried to 
by tickets for five games with 
his Barclays Delta card. The 
woman told me the cost would 
be £320 and asked me to read 
my card number out But after 
keying it into her computer, 
she told me it was not 
recognised in France and I 
had to hang up." 

In Southend. 76-year-old 
Maria-Pr a Brown was woken 
at 7.01am by a caller seeking 
tickets. Her telephone number 
is the same as the first six 
digits of the French hotline 
and she was bombarded by 
local callers who had forgotten 
to dial 00 for an international 
line After 90 minutes. BT put 
a block on her line 

Joanna Russell, a 27-year- 
old radio presenter from Der¬ 
by. was luckier. After two 
hours of dialling, she got four 
tickets for England’s opening 
game against Tunisia in Mar¬ 
seilles. “I still can't believe I 
got through and I've actually 
got World Cup tickets," she 
said. “I feel like Charlie in 
Willy Wonka and the Choco¬ 
late Factory when he finds the 
golden ticket." 

For those who think they 
may share Ms Russell’s luck, 
there are 95.000 tickets still for 
sale. The hotline number is: 
00 331 49S75L554. 

BT’s ISDN allows 
you to work 
from home 
turning 
your 
journey 
to work 
stroll to the study. 

Connect now from only £99. 
freefone 0800 800 800 

or visit www.isdn.bt.com 

Tax credit Uranium deal 
CSft had to be kept a 
mothers secret, says Blair 

warning 
for single 
mothers 
By Alexandra Fuean 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

THOUSANDS of single 
mothers struggling to com¬ 
bine work with bringing up a 
family may find themselves 
excluded from the Govern¬ 
ment’s childcare tax credit, a 
new study has shown. 

The report, conducted by 
researchers at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity, revealed that for many 
lone mothers, particularly 
those forced to accept low raid 
shift work or jobs with antiso¬ 
cial hours, informal arrange¬ 
ments with friends or farruly 
were the only practical 
childcare option. 

But because they are nor 
paying registered child¬ 
minders or professional nurs¬ 
eries to care for their children, 
the women may find they are 
ineligible for the new tax 
credit, which offers to subsi¬ 
dise formal childcare by up to 
£100 a week. Dr Mike Noble, 
co-author of the report said 
the new Child Care Tax Credit 
may not be flexible enough to 
help the women who needed it 
the most. 

The survey of bOO lone 
mothers, funded by the Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation, found 
that the vast majority not only 
wanted to work, but were 
actively looking for work so 
that they could stop claiming 
Income Support. 

Only a small minority of 
mostly older mothers believed 
it was more important to stay 
at home to bring up their 
children. 

By Philip Webster and Michael Evans 

THE Prime Minister yester¬ 
day defended the Govern¬ 
ment's decision to remain 
silent over a deal with Presi¬ 
dent Clinton to send weapons- 
grade nuclear fuel from the 
former Soviet republic of 
Georgia to Scotland. 

Emphasising that it was 
always the intention to reveal 
details of the shipment of 
uranium after it had arrived. 
Mr Blair underlined the Gov¬ 
ernment’s view that unveiling 
the agreement in advance 
might have resulted in terror¬ 
ist action to seize the material. 

Mr Blair said that they 
could not announce the deci¬ 
sion for fear that rebels might 
take over the civil nuclear 
reactor at Tblisi in Georgia, 
from where the cargo was 
being transported. 

Throughout tije day minis¬ 
ters and government officials 
went out of their way to justify 
the decision and the confiden¬ 
tiality surrounding it. 

Official spokesmen revealed 
that a Commons written reply 
had been prepared some time 
ago for use to announce the 
shipment once it had arrived. 

It was disclosed yesterday 
that the Government had first 
been approached in July about 
taking the consignment of 
about 91bs of enriched urani¬ 
um and nearly 21b of spent 
fuel. Ministers agreed to the 
move before Mr Blair saw Mr 
Clinton in Washington in 
February. 

Yesterday it became dear 
that the spent fuel would not 

be reprocessed for about two 
years and would remain in 
storage. A spokesman for the 
UK Atomic Energy Agency 
said that reprocessing at 
Dounreay had been halted 
because of trouble with the 
equipment that first dissolves 
the nuclear material. 

The spokesman said that 
Dounreay would have to 
make a safety case to the 
Nuclear Installations Inspec¬ 
torate before the reprocessing 
could start again. He said the 
consignment was being sent to 
Dounreay instead of to 
Seilafield in Cumbria because 
the Scottish plant had exper¬ 
tise in dealing with nuclear 
reactor research material. 
Dounreay also had the capab¬ 
ility to convert the unirradiat- 
ed “fresh" uranium for 
subsequent medical use. such 
as to treat cancer. 

Mr Blair told MPs that the 
total amount of intermediate- 
level nudear waste that would 
be added to Dounreay was the 
equivalent of two drums. 
There were already 14,000 
drums stored there, he said. 

He said it was wrong to 
suggest Britain alone was 
taking acrion-The US has 
already taken some 350kg of 
highly enriched uranium from 
Kazakhstan and Russia has 
taken some 137kg from Iraq 
since the Gulf War." 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Tormented 
vegetarian 
dies at 24 
of CJD 

A woman who had been a 
strict vegetarian for the past 13 
years died yesterday from the 
human form of “mad cow" 
disease. Dare Tomkins, 24, 
was found to be suffering in 
August last year from the new 
strain of Creutzfeldt-Jakob dis-'. 
ease linked to eating infected 
beef. She died in the arms of 
her father, Roger, a company 
director, at the family’s home 
at East Fedcham, Kent, where 
she had been bedridden and 
in a comatose state, needing 
nursing 24 hours a day and 
being fed through a tube in 
her stomach. 

Last month Mr Tomkins 
gave a moving and graphic 
account of the horrific 
progress of her illness to the 
BSE inquiry chaired by Sir 
Nicholas Phillips, describing 
haw she had “howled like an 
injured animal". He said yes¬ 
terday that she died 
peacefully. 

Spanish trawler 
firms fined £lm 
Spanish fishermen were - 
ordered to pay fines and costs 
of £1 million for overfishing in 
British waters. Twelve com¬ 
panies and their trawler skip¬ 
pers admitted more than 100 
offences of breaching Euro-' 
pean fishing regulations. The 
case comes after a three-year 
investigation of Spanish. 
trawlers registered in Milford 
Haven. Pembrokeshire, to 
qualify for British quotas.. 
Their catches, which grossly 
exceeded legal amounts, were 
landed in Spain. 

Smugglers face 
tough penalties 
Persistent cross-Channel alco¬ 
hol and tobacco smugglers are - 
to have their vehicles automat¬ 
ically confiscated and magis¬ 
trates mU be urged to dose 
down immediately clubs, pubs 
and restaurants caught selling 
cut-price smuggled drinks and 
cigarettes. An estimated 
£950 million in tax was lost as 
a result of cross-border smog-. 
gling in 1997. 

London councils 
£4 bn in debt 
Debts in five London Labour 
councils have risen to a total of 
almost £4 billion, the equiva¬ 
lent of a 2p in the pound cut in 
income tax. Islington has 
debts of £819 million as at 
March 31 last year, and Lam¬ 
beth £825.4 million, according 
to a survey by the liberal , 
Democrats. The other councils 1 
are Hackney, Southwark and 
Lambeth. 

Teachers’ talks 
make progress 
Talks aimed at averting indus¬ 
trial action by teachers over 
their paperwork were last 
night adjoqrned after “sub¬ 
stantial progress" towards a 
solution. Ministers and teach¬ 
ers’ leaders said they were 
confident agreement could be 
reached today when talks 
resume on producing guid¬ 
ance to be sent to all schools on 
cutting bureaucracy. 

Phone pest jailed 
for nine years ( 
A telephone sales executive 
was jailed for nine years at 
Maidstone Crown Court, after 
admitting seven death threats 
in calls to women. Allen 
Taylor, 30, asked for 62 simi¬ 
lar charges to be taken into 
consideration. He made the 
horrifying calls to women all 
over the country including 
Leeds, Manchester, Exeter, 
and Bournemouth. 

Student wins 
£2.3m damages 
A student whose brilliant 
mind is trapped in a useless 
body after the unnecessary use 
of forceps during his birth 
won £2.325.000 damages. 
Peter Pearse, 27, is confined to 
a wheelchair and needs con¬ 
stant care but he gained a 
second-class degree in psy¬ 
chology at Nottingham Univ¬ 
ersity in 1993. Barnet Health 

Authority admitted liability- 
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P olice officer 
‘lured girls 

home to rape’ 
Victims dared not complain, writes Paul Wilkinson 

A POLICEMAN raped wo 
teenage girls and indecently 
assaulted lour women after 
luring each of them ro his 

^ house, a court was told yesier- 
- day. The victims were said to 

have trusted PC John Blott 
because of his job. and then 
failed to report the separate 
attacks because they felt that 
they would not be believed 
against a police officer. 

They made their complaints 
only after PC Blott, a uni¬ 
formed officer with the Geve- 
land force for ten years, was 
suspended from duty early 
last year on another matter 
and stories appeared in the 
local media. 

PC Blott, 33. a former pro¬ 
fessional footballer, denies 

fl two charges of raping girls 
aged 16 and IS and inde¬ 
cently assaulting four 
women in their 20s be¬ 
tween 1993 and 1995. He 
claims that the women 
were attracted to him and 
were willing partners in 
the sexual activity. 

Aidan Marron. QC, for 
the prosecution, told 
Leeds Crown Court that 
with one exception the 
incidents all followed 
dates arranged by Mr * 
Blott The other involved a 
woman who had come to his 
home to buy a mountain bike. 
The women had been reas¬ 
sured that as he was a 

_ policeman, they would be safe. 
W “Central to the prosecution 

case is his status as a police 
constable, each and everyone 
of them was deeply aware of 
that fact many were content to 
place added trust in Urn 
because of that fact 

“In seeking to have sex with 
ins victims he was practising 
something of a system, invit¬ 
ing the victims out on a date. 
Once back at the house the 
sexual overtures began, de¬ 
void of foreplay. When there 
was resistance, violence crept 
in. despite their protestations, 
followed by indifference. They 
were driven . home either in 
silence or as if nothing was 
untoward. Significantly, there 

was no attempt to make 
further contact. Mr Blon says 
the incidents were fully con¬ 
sensual and enjoyable by both 
parties, yet not one of them 
succumbed to the temptation 
to make ftirther contact with 
him." 

Each victim had believed 
that theirs was an isolated 
incident. The first allegedly 
happened in August 1993. PC 
Blott had spoken lo the 16- 
year-old as she was out riding 
with a friend near Middles¬ 
brough. The girl, a college 
student, had told him she was 
considering joining the police. 

Soon afterwards a stolen car 
had driven past, pursued by 
the PC on foot. He jumped 
onto the horse with her and 
told her to follow it. But the 

C He had a system. 

Each was aware he 

was a PC. Many were 

content to place 

added trust in him ? 

horse played up and he trans¬ 
ferred to a passer-by’s push 
bike. They found the car 
abandoned in a stream. He 
took her name and address as 
a potential witness and then 
asked her for a date. “She was 
young, flattered, and accept¬ 
ed," said Mr Marron. Two 
days later he arranged to pick 
her up in his car to go for a 
walk in a park. 

Instead he told her he had to 
“pop in" to his terraced home 
in die village of New Marske 
to collect something. He in¬ 
vited her in for cofiee while she 
waited. “Her anxiety was not 
aroused, as he was a PC," said 
Mr Marron. 

She went upstairs to the 
lavatory and as she returned 
she heard PC Blott apparently 
locking the front door. He met 
her half way :up the stairs and 
tried to push her towards the 

bedroom. When she resisted 
he became hostile and shout¬ 
ed. "She was shocked." said 
Mr Marron. The change in 
his behaviour was dramatic." 

The alleged victim, now 21. 
told the court that PC Blott 
had raped her first in the 
bedroom before moving her 
into the bathroom so he could 
watch himself in the mirror. 
After it was over he had driven 
her home. On the way she 
said: “I never want lo sec your 
face again." He had replied 
"Do you think 1 want to see 
your face again?" She said that 
she had not reported the 
incident because no one would 
believe her because he was a 
policeman. 

She also rejected defence 
suggestions that they had 
_ stopped at a chemist to 
~ buy contraceptives or that 

they had indulged in scat 
in several different posit¬ 
ions and cuddled on the 
bed afterwards. 

In the summer of 1994. 
a Middlesbrough woman 
found him examining her 
car. He told her she was 
"fir and they discussed 
star signs. She accepted 

^ an invitation for a meal, 
the court was told. On the 

date, he invited her back to his 
house to look at some 
improvements. 

Mr Marron said that after 
intense approaches, the 
woman kneed him in the 
groin. PC Blott then drove her 
home. 

In November 1994, PC Blott 
spoke to a tax office worker 
outside Middlesbrough Town 
Hall. He told her how gor¬ 
geous she was and asked her 
name and where she lived. 
The next day, she agreed to go 
for a drink, but he bought a 
pizza and took it home. There 
he showed her pictures of him 
semi-naked in body-building 
poses. “She became fright¬ 
ened," said Mr Matron. “She- 
was frighted by his unpredict¬ 
able ami volatile behaviour, 
but he intimated that no-cme 
would believe ^-because.ftp' 
was a police officer." Later he 

French seamen 
went on strike 
to support a 

drug smuggler 

John Blott yesterday: he said that the women had initiated sex with him 

made her watch while he 
masturbated. Eventually he 
took her home. 

In February 1995, he per¬ 
suaded a receptionist from an 
engineering firm to go out for 
a meal. He offered her a pizza, 
but returned to his home to eat 
it. ignoring the woman as he 
watched a TV soccer match. 
Then he touched and tried to 
kiss her before suggestion they 
go upstairs. When she refused,. 
he took her home. J 

The following mgnth, heiv 
took an Ik-year-old" reception¬ 

ist out for a drink. After only 
30 minutes he tried to kiss her. 
She rejected him and asked to 
be taken home. Instead he 
drive 20 miles to his own 
house and took her in for 
coffee. There, he ripped her 
clothes off and raped twice, it 
was alleged. He agreed to 
drive her back home, but 
demanded money for petroL 
She gave him a £20 note. 

In December 1995. a postal 
worker met PC Blott on his 
beat, m Middlesbrough^. She., 
told him she warded to joufthe' 

police and he suggested she 
use the police gym to get fit 
Later he telephoned and of¬ 
fered to sell her his mountain 
bike. She went to his house to 
see it. but Mr Blott allegedly 
began kissing and fondling 
her. When she rebuffed him. 
he drove her home. 

The court was told that PC 
Blott said that all the women 
had initiated sex with him, 
and that one had been told by 
friends that she'Was lucky to 
be gqing out with him. 

The trial continues. 

A CONVICTED heroin 
smuggler who was working 
illegally on SeaFrance ferries 
emerged yesterday as the man 
at the centre of the two-day 
strike that brought Dover and 
Calais to a halt. 

As militant French seamen 
again left thousands of lorry 
drivers trapped for a second 
day it transpired that the 
colleague over whose sacking 
they were protesting had beet) 
arrested in 1997 and served a 
jail sentence of four months 
for trying to smuggle 60 
grams of heroin into France 
through Dunkirk on a boat 
from Rotterdam. 

The man. who was identi¬ 
fied only by his first name — 
Loic — then landed a job on 
the crew with SeaFrance fer¬ 
ries but failed to disclose his 
conviction. Earlier this month 
the French Maritime police 
discovered that he was work¬ 
ing without the sea-going 
certificate which had been 
stripped from him by the 
criminal court. 

SeaFrance was told and 
under French law had no 
option but to sack him. 

Yesterday Loic appeared 
unperturbed by chaos esti¬ 
mated to have cost hauliers 
£500.000. “I only know this 
job and I don't know how to 
do anything else," the 28-year- 
old who first went to sea when 
he was 16 said. 

To French seamen bis sack¬ 
ing appears inextricably 
linked with the demands of 
their union to have SeaFrance 
create more jobs and commis¬ 
sion another ferry to supple¬ 
ment the 20 crossings a day. A. 
union official said yesterday: 
“This case of the excluded 
sailor was the last straw." 

Port officials in Calais were 
privately dismayed by the 
intransigence of SeaFrance 
staff. Christian Tacquet, the 
commercial director of Sea¬ 
France. said: “1 don’t think 
you would have this problem 
in England. You must remem¬ 
ber we are still very much a 
socialist country." 

The ensuing wildcat dis¬ 
pute was lifted yesterday af¬ 
ternoon after 30 hours for 

As hauliers count 

cost of ferry row. 

convict at centre 

remains unfazed 

by it all, writes 

Richard Duce 

negotiations to begin in Ca¬ 
lais between the local union 

and the police in an attempt to 
get the seaman’s licence back. 
The lifting of the strike action 
was only extended to rival 
ferry operators. The union 
still refused to work on 
SeaFrance ferries throughout 
the night. SeaFrance passen¬ 
gers are advised to contact the 
company this morning. 

By yesterday motorways 
leading into Calais and Dover 
had become giant lorry parks 
with drivers facing delays of 
up to ten hours. Car drivers in 
England either joined lorries 
in taking alternative crossings 
to Zeebrugge or headed for 
the Channel Tunnel where 
lorries have to wait up to five 
hours to get onto one of the 
four trains each hour. 

The pattern was repeated in 
France. Car drivers using the 
tunnel were largely unaffect¬ 
ed. In Kent the police closed 
stretches of the M20 from 
where they escorted lorries in 
100-vehide batches into 
Dover. 

At the Kent depot of Laser 
Transport International, the 
transport manager John Holt 
said six of his drivers had 
been trapped on either side of 
the Channel. “1 think the best 
thing would be to build a 
bridge right over France with 
roads leading direct to Italy, 
Spain and the Benelux. It's 
getting beyond a joke." 

The strike was finally lifted 
at 3J0pm yesterday when the 
Siena Fantasia was allowed 
to dock and two berths were 
then opened for P&O Stena to 
try to reduce the huge backlog 
of traffic The company hopes 
to be operating as dose to 
normal as possible today. 
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Post-mortem fails to discover 
> why girl died in nanny’s care 

Eft’ Stephen Farrell 
and Roger Maynard 

A POST-MORTEM examina¬ 
tion yesterday failed to deter¬ 
mine the cause of death of a 
six-month-old girl who alleg¬ 
edly suffered brain injuries 
while in the care of her nanny. 

Pathologists will carry out 
further tests on Caroline 
Jon gen, who was pronounced 
dead after tests at Great 
Ormond Street Hospital far 
Children on Tuesday. 

The nanny, Louise Sullivan. 
26. from Australia, has been in 
custody since the incident on 
April 17. She has been charged 
with causing grievous bodily 
harm but is expected to be 

^charged with murder or man- 
™ slaughter when she appears at 

Clerkenweli Magistrates’ 
Court, London, on Monday. 

Miss Sullivan, who was 
working for Marcel _ and 
Muriel Jon gen, of Crick! e- 
wood. North London, is ex¬ 
pected to apply for bail at the 
High Court today. Her moth¬ 
er, Rotiyn, has flown into 
Britain to be with her and she 
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Lonsdale and Sullivan’s certificate in childcare 

was visited at Holloway pris¬ 
on by two Australian consular 
officials yesterday. 

A Scotland Yard spokesman 
confirmed that the post¬ 
mortem examination, at St 
Pan eras Mortuary, was incon¬ 
clusive. He said that results of 
the new tests would not be 
released for several days. 

Miss Sullivan, from 
Fairiight. New South Wales. 

arrived in Britain in April last 
year to work as a live-in nanny 
for children aged up to three 
years. Her references included 
documents showing that she 
held Australian Red Cross 
qualifications and a certificate 
in child care. 

A broadcaster in Australia 
who hired Miss Sullivan to 
look after her two daughters 
for three months in 1994 said 

last night that she was sur¬ 
prised at the allegations. 
Mamie Lonsdale said: “I al¬ 
ways found her to be a very 
friendly person who worked 
well with the children. My 
prime criteria for her being 
there was that she should play 
with the girls and she always 
seemed to do that very well." 

Ms Lonsdale. 31. a 
newsreader for the Sydney 
radio station Mix FM said 
that Miss Sullivan never 
showed any signs of violence 
towards the children. “I cer¬ 
tainly never saw anything that 
remotely concerned me about 
her." 

She said the nanny always 
“dressed up" and was smart 
and well groomed “She 
played with the children, fed 
them and did everything relat¬ 
ed to childcare." 

Louise's father, Barry Sulli¬ 
van. an engineer, said yester¬ 
day that his daughter was a 
qualified nanny and had 
worked for family friends in 
Australia and Europe. “I can 
assure you (hat she has a lot of 
experience." 

Oldest Scots pine 
has a tale to tell 

IT SPROUTED more than 100 
K years before Mary Queen of 

Soots returned from France to 
claim the throne. And ty the 
time Bonnie Prince Charlie 
fled in a boat to Skye after his 
defeat at Culloden, it was a 
mature tree of more titan 300 

B years. 
Scientists believe they have 

found Scotland’s oldest pine, 
dating lack an estimated 557 
years. It was discovered in a 
small forest in western Scot- 

■ land but its exact location is 
befog kept secret 

Yesterday Colin Edwards, 
of Forest Research, an Effin- 

k burgh-based agency of foe 
^ Sorestry Commission, said the 

discovery had important im¬ 
plications for the conservation 
of the threatened Caledonian 
pine woods which once 
blanketed Scotland. “Af- 

By Shirley English 

though we know Scots Pine on 
the continent have lived for up 
to 800 years, in Scotland the 
tree’s lifespan is around half 
that This latest discovery 
means that we have an extra 
100 years to regenerate trees 
which we thought would die 
after 400 years.” 

A small section of the trunk 
was cut out and the growth 
rings counted to determine its 
true age Forests of Scots Pine 
once dominated foe central 
and north-eastern Highlands 
up to an altitude of around 600 

metres. 
More than 6,000 years ago 

they would have covered an 
area of 1-5 million hectares, 
but over foe last century, 
neglect timber exploitation 
and overgrazing by red and 
roe deer, have dramatically 
reduced numbers. 

Garden must be 
turned into field 

By Victoria Fletcher 

A COUNCIL has ordered a 
retired couple to dig up their 
flowerbeds. lawn and rackety 
and him their garden back to 
a field to blend with the 
surrounding arable land. 

Eric Shaw, 57, and his wife 
Veronica, 56, have spent the 
past two years turning the 
I04ft by 21ft plot of land, 
which they bought for £2^00 
in 1996 from a neighbouring 
fanner, into a neat back 
ganleiL But council officials, 
tipped off after a complaint, 
have ordered their creation to 
be dug up because the plot is 
part of green belt land and 
legally cannot be changed for 
domestic use, hardy peren¬ 
nials or even the odd daffodiL 

Speaking from his bunga¬ 
low at Picfcmere in Cheshire, 
Mr Shaw saifo “it’s disgust¬ 
ing. We worked so hard to get 

it looking nice and now the 
council are trying to interfere 
and tell us to pull it down.” 

Planning inspectors from 
Macclesfield Borough Coun¬ 
cil say green belt laws state 
that the couple's back garden 
should look like adjoining 
farmland. M r Shaw said: “If I 
had known by law that we 
couldn’t turn grassland info a 
lawn, 1 would never have 
bought the land." 

Julia Davenport-Brown, for 
the council, said; This is 
early days in the case, but the 
land was never subject to a 
planning application." 

Martin Beff the Shaws* 
MP, has intervened in the 
dispute- He said: “This is an 
extraordinary and absurd 
case. The little people art 
being penalised for small 
technical violations." 
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to the future. You car Invest m a PEP right up until 5 April 1999 after which they will attract the same tax benefits as the new Individual Savings Account 

For your security aU calls are recorded and randomly monitored *Sourw. Miaopai, single investment, offer to bkt, gross income reinvested basis, 63.95 to 
313.98. -‘Source: MkropaL Figures calculated from 63.95 to the end of each month up to 31.3.98 for all hinds in the UK growth and income sector during 

the whole of this period, buying to selling unit (vices, gross income reinvested. 
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The most remarkable thing about the price of this car is not that you’re getting all these 
features. But the fact you’re getting a Rover. 

For more information call 0345 186186, or visit www.rovercars.com. 

CAR SHOWN ROVER 41AS 16V 5 Door £12,000 ON THE ROAD. PRICE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 
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HOME NEWS 5 

Men with no 
future keep 
looking on 
the bright 

side of Liffe 
By Alan Hamilton and Richard Miles 

THEY are rich, rowdy and 
have a tendency to support 
Miliwall. The traders on the 
floor of London’s bearpit fi¬ 
nancial futures market are 
nothing if not optimists. 

They were still looking on 
the bright side yesterday when 
the London international Fi¬ 
nancial Futures and Options 
Exchange {Liffe) announced 
that it is to introduce comput¬ 
er-based trading by the end of 
next year. The ultimate conse¬ 
quence is that the City boys 
with the stripey jackets, hand 
signals and hoarse banter will 
be ail but gone by the 
millennium. 

There are about 4.000 li¬ 
censed traders on the ex¬ 
change floor. Roger Craw- 
shaw, 33. wearing a red blazer 
to show that he trades his own 
money rather than that of a 
big bank, said: “These blokes 
may disappear off the floor, 
but they won’t vanish into thin 

air. A quarter will sian trad¬ 
ing on computer, a quarter 
will go back to driving cabs, a 
quarter will be out or work 
and a quarter will retire. 
Depends how much you've 
made in your short career, 
mate, dunnit? We got birds 
trading now. If they want to 
make the same kind of money, 
they'll have to go topless table- 
dancing.” 

Mr Craws haw indicated 
that he would find himself an 
office, buy £40.000 of comput¬ 
er kit and continue as a new 
age futures trader, possibly 
wearing a suit 

The futures traders are tra¬ 
ditionally the sons of Essex 
market traders' who have 
made good — and sometimes 
millions — by dealing in some 
of the financial industry's 
most complex and incompre¬ 
hensible products. Their hero 
is Nick Leeson. 

Renowned for loud voices. 

A doomed skill: bearpit action. But one trader said: “When one thing dies, they always invent something else” 

rowdy behaviour, flash cars 
and the occasional ability to 
cam a wedge of 10K a day. the 
dealers on the Liffe have spent 
their lives shouting at each 
other and making hand sig¬ 
nals on the floor of the 
exchange, m a system of 
trading called open outcry. It 
looks like a cross between East 
End barrow boys and race¬ 
course tic-tac men. Invest¬ 
ments linked to cocoa, pork 
bellies, equities and whether it 
will snow on Christmas Day 
are their stock-in-trade. 

They barter by shouting out 

the price at which they are 
willing to buy or sell. They 
wear stripey jackets so that 
other traders can see at a 
glance which firm or bank 
they represent 

The downside is that it is far 
more expensive than using 
computers: some estimate it 
costs three of four times as 
much. Deals on the floor of 
Liffe have to” be routed 
through a number of clerks 
and back to the office. Com¬ 
puters dispense with this fuss 
and save on staff. 

The switch is a reaction to 

growing competition from the 
Continent particularly from 
arch-rival Germany, where 
the Frankfurt exchange oper¬ 
ates entirely on computers. 
Matthew Caine. 25, a red- 
blaze red trader who deals in 
Italian bond futures, said: 
“Inevitable, mate. Costs me 
£1.500 a week for my trader’s 
licence. You can deal on 
computer through Frankfurt 
for E750 a month. Not a bad 
thing to be sitting behind a 
screen. Gets a bit too excitable 
on the floor sometimes." 

David Kyte, a derivatives 

trader who recently resigned 
from Liffe’s board m protest at 
its apparent inability to 
modernise, said it was time for 
the rough boys to hang up 
their blazers: “Trade will be by 
mouse not mouth.” 

The switch heralds the end 
for one of the few remaining 
symbols of the flashy “loadsa- 
money” era in the 1980s. 
Derivatives traders can earn 
huge pay through commission 
on deals often valued m bil¬ 
lions. It is reported that one 
former carpet-fitter from Kent 
who set up his own dealing 

THE SIGNALS 

TO BUY: the knuckles must be facing outwards and the hand 
moving towards you, as if patting yourself on the chest 
To sdL- pretend you are pushing something away, with the 
knuckles faring towards you. Now you need to establish a price. 
The prices of contracts, which constantly fluctuate, are shown 
on screens above the pit. 
SETTING THE PRICE: depending on whether you are .setting 
a price for sale or purchase, the hands will be either facing 
towards or away from the body (see above). .All price signals are 
made with the hand below the chin and in front of the chest to 
distinguish them from quantity signals. Prices represent the 
last two digits of the full prices on the screens. A raised first 
finger is not an insult it means one. So if the full price on the 
screen is El0.000, you are trying lo buy or sell at £10.001. Use 
fingers in the upright position to go from I to 5. then turn them 
sideways to go from 6 to 9. A raised fist means 10. 
SETTING A QUANTITY: you now need to tell fellow traders 
how many contracts you want to buy or sell. The same rules as 
the above apply, athough hand signals should be made at chin 
level. To go over 10, put the hand over the face, so five splayed 
fingers over the face means 50 and a fist means 100. 
SETTING A DELIVERY TIME: there are four main delivery 
months: March. June. September and December. Put the 
fingers into a rabbit sign (two fingers stidung up. middle 
fingers making an ‘O’ with the thumb, at chest height) for 
March. For December, make the hand flat. 
RED AND GREEN MONTHS: if a month contract is red. it 
means that it lasts for more than a year. For example, a rabbit 
sign with arm to the side of the body means red March. A green 
month is a contract lasting between two and three years. Putting 
the hand flat on the head means green December. Making a 
television aerial sign above the head means green March. 
CHECKING: to check, first make a ticking motion with the 
forearm, then go through the deal quickly once more. 

business—known as a local in 
the industry — took home 
E8 million one year. 

Besides a loud voice, the 
dealers have to be pretty fiL 
They often stand for hours on 
the trading floor in spaces 
called pits, waiting to do the 
right deal. It is said that some 
dealers, frightened of missing 
a deal, have relieved them¬ 
selves on the floor rather than 
make time go to the lavatory. 
Dealing can become so intense 
that it is common for fights to 
break out Traders are fre¬ 
quently disciplined by the 

exchange for such behaviour, 
which can earn them a £1.000 
fine for each offence. For this 
reason, other City executives 
often refer to Liffe traders as 
“pond life". 

Mr Crawshaw said: “You 
don't have to be clever to do 
this; you just need to be quick 
and a bit streetwise. And you 
need gambler's balls when ii’s 
your own money you're play¬ 
ing with. Listen, we’ll be all 
right. When one thing dies, 
ihty always invent something 
else. People with money don’t 
just sit on it. you know." 

HIGH SPEED PROCESSING 
WITH 64Mb MEMORY 

£ 

INCLUDES OVER I 
130 SOFTWARE I 
■HTICS 

MULTIMEDIA PCs AT 
'MAIL ORDER' PRICES 
Now you can have ail the benefits of buying from a large electrical retailer at prices you would expect when buying by mad order. 

PC Science is one of the fastest growing PC manufacturers in the UK. It now has a range of top specification Hurricane PCs at Comet, 

featuring the latest processor technology from IBM. Which means you can see and try' them in store, get expert advice from Comet staff, 

then order your PC in store at an exceptional price. Your PC will be delivered direct to your home." It really is the best of both werids. 

GREAT VALUE 
STARTER PACKAGE 

HURRICANE 3233/5P-P233 
V « IBM 6x86 MX PR233 processor with 

MMX™ technology 
• 64Mb SD RAM • 512Kb cache memory 
• 4.3Gb hard disk drive 
0 24x CD ROM 
• 3D graphics accelerator with 4Mb RAM 

(system memory) 
0 56K modem • 15" monitor 
• juster Active 25 watt (PMPO) Hi-Fi speakers 

LEXMARK 
COLOUR INKJET PRINTER 
• Up to 3 pages per minute 
0 600 x 600 dpi print quality 
• 30 page sheet feeder 
• Includes colour cartridge 

B Model 1000 

COLOURPAGE VIEW A4 FLATBED 

124 bit^A 4800 x 4800 dpi maximum resolution 

?^^isive^ft^re^oll^ionof overJ30 

rowsr 
s Works and 
hinson’s 
clopedia 
16 Ex.VAT. 

yre El 199.99 

HURRICANE P200 
• IBM 6x36 MX PR200 orocessor with MMX™ 

technology • 32Mb SD RAM • 512Kb cache 
memory • 2.1Gb hard disk drive 

• 24x CD ROM • 3D graphics accelerator with 
4Mb RAM (system memory) 

• 14" monitor • 33.6 fax/medem 

• Juster Active 25 watt (PMPO) Hi-Fi speakers 

Lexmark colour inkjet printer 
• Up to 3 paces per minute • SCO x SCO dpi 

print quality • 30 page sheet feeder 

• inciudes colour cartridge. Mode! 1000 

GENIUS COLOURPAGE VIEW A4 
FLATBED SCANNER 
• 24 bit • -4600 x 4300 cipi maximum resolution 

SOFTWARE BUNDLE 
Extensive software collection of over 30 titles. 

Includes Claris Works and Hutchinson's 

Encyclopedia 
2765.95 Ex.VAT. Package was 2999.99 

ill 

BUY NOW PAT 6 MONTHS LATERv 

[m »| | ' | pH 

SAVE 

£100 

17" MONITOR AND POWERFUL 
SPEAKERS WITH SUB WOOFER 

HURRICANE 2233/7P-P233 
• IBM 6x86 MX PR233 processor with 

MMX™ technology • 64Mb SD RAM 
0 512Kb cache memory 
0 4.3Gb hard disk drive • 24x CD ROM 
• 3D graphics accelerator with 4Mb RAM 

(system memory) • 56K fax/modem 
• 17" monitor • 500 watt (PMPO) Hi-Fi 

speakers with active sub woofer 

Lexmark 
COLOUR INKJET PRINTER 
• Up to 5 pages per minute 
• 1200 x 600 dpi print quality 
• 100 page sheet feeder 
• Upgradable to photo quality 
Mode) 5000 

GENIUS 
COLOURPAGE VIEW A4 FLATBED 
SCANNER 
• 24 bit 
• 4800 x 4800 dpi maximum resolution 

SOFTWARE BUNDLE 
Extensive software collection of over 30 titles. 
Includes 
Claris Works and 
Hutchinson’s 
Encyclopedia 
£1191.48 Ex.-VAT 
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CREDIT CARD 

HOTLINE 

If you don’t hmeftne**'**000™1 
^ore, phone the PC SdencecreditOT 
hotfine on01423326262Monday to 
Friday (Son. to 6pmVllburne»PC:w« 

bectefoeredwithin2 vtfork*n9<*iys- 
OPEN WEEKDAYS UNTIL 8PM & MOST STORES OPEN SUNDAY 

PorIo«il6«o««rtMiiBr «ria^IatBotTQ>qp42aafphaw«»frBMBw0S0042S42S. VWourwebrtlaoriwwwxomM^oaifa 

FASTEST PROCESSING 

POWER FROM IBM 

Independent iob reports from XXCd 
oondushrefy prove thcrfBM 6x86 MX 
(XjNpGrftmntheGqrivofarflprocaKors 

from Intel aid AMD> 

THE COMET PRICE 
CANNOT BE BEATEN 

The Cornel ItaPromtegwrort^ 
mp product from us, fen wtdnl4 days liid the same 
dfar on sde loaJy at a loner prica, wel wfagly 
nAnd fe dfenree, PIUS Of THff DHHBCE. 
Ask h stare far Mdetik. 

— M u, av^ASty. TExompta - Buy Now Pay 12 mottta tabic Cash price Cl 49959. Depose 10H ■* C14&B9. No turner payments for up to 12 mortte after the enchase dale. Balance £1360 00 o payable m *ul wrf*n the 12 calendar worth period Wit Affl. Tori mart payable - cash price or 38 mortWy 
t&avngs-ostoe. _ 29,9% Buy Nw Pay Lain pmmotionajquiiBS you to produce 2 meBxjdsotidi JJJ - uifiaib Wales do «h -gfae&sa APR 29.9% BuyNowl^urerpiw»bonmcM«sy»iroixnduc82 mrtfxxlsotidansftcsrtionon appficaboa CretW ts stf^ to status and ramor be guaranteea. Coma s a tesnsed era# bnAn toll* m*v1k* Coma Group Pic. George SJreetHifl. WDueharoflers end close of business 

^ after da*- an***11 vouchor oltesProcas* a# Reason Cede A9. AAI bade marks acKno»4edgdd, )CtCrt ttsfcng rondrtotie avaJarte on request. IPC Sdetx* gurarteebeivwy cSrecl to you heme wlhinj uotWnodays rrithoul ctrage. ★NopuiivK^ necassay. Pnctssand rtwmattoniainjci aftm-ol gangtopyea 
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Sacked organist to appeal to Queen 
JL A PETES NCHOt-LS 

Ruth Gledhill reports on an 

acrimonious dispute that has 

shocked church music circles 

THE organist and Master of 
the Choristers at Westminster 
Abbey was dismissed by the 
dean and chapter yesterday 
after they accused him of gross 
misconduct. 

Martin Neaiy and his'wife. 
Penny, the concerts secretary, 
were accused by Dr Wesley 
Carr and the Abbey Chapter 
of laking advantage of their 
position "’to further their own 
financial gain". 

Dr Neary. who denies all 
the allegations, will appeal to 
the Queen, who is Visitor of 
the Abbcv. a Royal Peculiar 
under her direct jurisdiction. 
She is expected to refer the 
appeal to the Lord Chancellor. 

Dr Neary and his wife must 
now quit their home in the 
abbey cloisters. Their salaries 
were stopped from yesterday. 

The acrimonious dispute 
has shocked the world of 
church music, where Dr 
Neary. 58, at the pinnacle of 
his profession, is regarded as a 
man of the highest integrity 
and musical ability. He was 
appointed an LVCl by the 
Queen for his musical direc¬ 
tion at the funeral of Diana, 
Princess of Wales. 

Dr Neary was suspended in 
March after the abbey audi¬ 
tors raised questions about a 
company. Neary Music Ltd. 
that appeared in the abbey 
accounts but which had been 
set up last year without the 
knowledge of the dean and 
chapter. 

At a private hearing two 
weeks ago. described by Frank 

Field, the Minister for Welfare 
Reform, as a “kangaroo 
court". Dr Neary failed to 
convince the dean of the merits 
of his case. Mr Reid accused 
the dean of bullying. 

Dr Carr yesterday denied 
that he was a bully and said he 
could act only in accordance 
with the will of the ‘Abbey 
Chapter. “Dr Neary was not 
open with the dean and chap¬ 
ter over his using of the abbey 
name and its choir.“ he said. 
“Dr Neary behaved m such a 
way that it is now impossible 
for the dean and chapter to 
trust him.” 

The dean said Neary Music 
had been set up in April 1997 
without the knowledge of the 
abbey authorities to handle 
choir contracts and retain 
surplus funds. Mrs Neary was 
the sole direrctor and Dr 
Neary the company secretary. 

“It was used to handle 
monies for the abbey choir's 
Oslo tour, concerts at the 
Barbican and the National 
GaUety in 1997." Dr Carr said. 
“It was also party to a record¬ 
ing contract. In addition h 
received fixing fees for abbey 
events.” 

Canon Michael Middleton, 
the abbey treasurer, decided 
the company represented a 
conflict of interest "No one 
knew that fixing fees were 
being taken by Mrs Neary on 
abbey events." said Dr Carr, 
disclosing also that the com¬ 
pany was found to have paid 
Mrs Neaiy a E1.500 dividend. 
He said: “It is not about the 

Martin Neaiy denies allegations by the dean and chapter that he and his wife took advantage of their position for their own finandaJ gain 

money. It is about what the 
money represents. 

“We run our affairs here on 
business lines, but at the same 
time we are a religious organ¬ 
isation, a college where we 
operate on the basis of trmt It 
is far more serious wherrthat 
trust is eroded, than the ques¬ 
tion of a few pounds." 

Dr Carr said that the future 
of the choir school was secure. 
Plans a decade ago to broaden 

its intake or merge it with 
another school were no longer 
under consideration. 

The allegations were denied 
yesterday by Dr Neaiy. and 
his wife, who said that they 
found their situation distress¬ 
ing. They insisted they had 
never sought to conceal the 
existence of Neaiy Music. All 
concerts, tours and recordings 
undertaken by the choir had 
been formally approved by the 

dean and chapter, they said. 
Dr Neary. organist at the 
abbey since 1988, said he and 
his wife “absolutely” denied 
that they had acted with any 
lack of honesty. 

Dr Neary said:" Although I 
am concerned about die effect 
of these events on the choir, 
and particularly the choris¬ 
ters, 1 have every confidence 
that it wfll continue to main¬ 
tain its high reputation." 

He said that he and his wife 
intended to appeal. His appeal 
would go to the Queen. Mrs 
Neary can go to an industrial 
tribunal, or has the right to a 
hearing before two cathedral 
canons. 

In a letter on headed norepa¬ 
per. faxed to parents of choris¬ 
ters, in which he deleted his 
tide “Organist and Master of 
the Choristers" with a stroke 
of the pen. Dr Neary told the 

parents that their support had 
been an enormous strength. 
He continued: “We categori¬ 
cally refute the allegations. I 
am sure you will understand 
how distressing we find the 
entire situation. Please send 
your sons our very best wish¬ 
es. We hope that, despite 
everything which has hap¬ 
pened, they and you will 
continue to give outstanding 
service to the abbey." 

Woman 
‘confessed 
to killing 
her baby’ 
By a Correspondent 

A SINGLE mother confessed 
to her new lover that she had 
shaken her baby son to death 
the previous year while trying 
to keep the child quiet, a court 
was told yesterday. 

Allison Wool left. 23. from.' 
Cheriton. Kent, denies the 
manslaughter of three-month- 
old Bradley' in February 1994. 
when she was just IS. Adefe 
Williams, for the prosecution, 
told the jury at Southwark 
Crown Court. South London: 
“This is a case of a young 
woman who was unable to 
cope with the demands of a 
crying baby on her own." 

Bradley, she said, was bom 
five weeks premature in Nov-, 
ember 1993. Ms Woollen then 
lived with her parents in 
Folkestone. On Sunday. Feb¬ 
ruary 20. 1994. after her1 
parents had gone out, an 
ambulance was called to the 
house when Bradley stopped 
breathing. He died on the 
Friday. A pathologist discov¬ 
ered that Bradley's brain had 
been “severely softened and 
swollen" and concluded he 
had suffered a blow to the 
head or that his head had 
struck a hard surface. 

After questioning. Woollen 
was not charged with any 
offence but. in 1995. she began 
going out with Damian 
Trump, and that autumn “had 
a series of conversations with 
him in which she confessed 
she had killed Bradley by 
shaking him and slapping his 
head”. Miss Williams said. 

The trial continues. 
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A BISHOPjoined the clamour 
yesterday for repeal of the 
Government's beef-on-the- 
bone regulations amid grow¬ 
ing doubts over the ban’s 
enforceability. 

The Bishop of Leicester, the 
Right Rev Tom Butler, ureed 
ministers to think again after 
a Scottish court on Tuesday 
threw out the first prosecution 
brought for breach of the ban. 

Speaking on Thought for 
the Day on Radio 4’S Today 
programme, the bishop finked 
the ban to a general lack of 
understanding of the needs of 
fanning and the countryside. 

He poked fun at Jack Cun¬ 
ningham. the Agriculture 
Minister, saying he feared for 
the survival of farm animals 
m the countryside and now 
understood how the dinosaurs 
had become extinct—because 
“the Government of the day 
had brought in a dinosaur-on- 
tfte-bone ban". The bishop told 

Resistant 
animals 
‘could 

cany BSE’ 
By Michael Hornsby 

ANIMALS thought to be resis¬ 
tant to “mad cow" disease may 
be secretly harbouring the 
infective agent, according to 
new research. 

Experiments with mice and 
hamsters in America have 
shown that the agent which 
causes BSE, bovine spongi¬ 
form encephalopathy, could 
persist undetected for long 
periods in resistant species. 

The findings raise the wor¬ 
rying possibility that poultry 
and pigs which had eaten 
BSE-contaminated feed could 
be infected with the disease 
while not falling ill 
themselves. 

The research, by Richard 
Race and Bruce Chesebra of 
the National Institute of Aller¬ 
gy and Infectious Diseases in 
Hamilton. Montana, involved 
injecting the infectious agent 
for hamster scrapie — a dis¬ 
ease similar to BSE—into the 
brains of mice. 

Mice are highly resistant to 
the hamster disease, and as 
expected did not develop any 
symptoms. But the scientists 
found that a year after the 
mice received the injections 
their brain and spleen tissue 
could cause the disease when 
put back into hamsters. 

Writing in the journal Ma¬ 
ture, the scientists acknowl¬ 
edge that, so far, there was no 
ewaence for the secondary 
transmission of BSE from 
resistant Species to more sus¬ 
ceptible ones. 

But they add: “The results 
presented here would strongly 
favour a decision to stop 
feeding ruminant-derived 
products to "all animal 
species." 

listeners thar the health risk 
from eating beef on the bone 
was widely believed to be 
“minuscule", and the "British 
people, mostly law-abiding, do 
not like laws they fed make 
little sense". 

Afterwards the bishop, who 
is soon to move to Southwark, 
defended his remarks as theo¬ 
logical commentary. "If the 
ban turns out to be legally 
flawed and inoperable. I very 
much hope that the Govern¬ 
ment will abandon it" he said. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
said that Dr Cunningham, 
who was preparing to fly to 
China on a trade mission, had 
nothing to add to an earlier 
statement that the ban would 
remain in place to protect 
public health. 

Tony Blair yesterday reject¬ 
ed calls led by William Hague, 
tiie leader of the Conserva¬ 
tives, for the ban to be lifted. 
He declared that the ban. 

introduced on the advice of the 
Chief Medical Officer Sir 
Kenneth Caiman, must stay 
until there was evidence that 
the BSE rhreal was receding. 

In Edinburgh the Crown 
Office said it was still consid¬ 
ering whether to appeal 
against the ruling by the 
Selkirk Sheriff Court, which 
dismissed charges against Jim 
Sutherland, a hotelier and 
farmer. The court found the 
regulation was “defective" and 
a “manifest absurdity". 

Mr Sutherland yesterday 
invited Dr Cunningham to a 
roast beef dinner. “He is 
invited to a family meal, which 
is not covered by the ban. so. 
yes. beef-on-the-bore would be 
served." said Mr Sutherland 
who runs the Lodge Hotel at 
CarfraemiiJ in the Borders. 

Three other prosecutions 
are pending in England. 

Leading article, page 23 
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God by Hirst Each shelf represents a part of the body, from the head down 

Karate man I Malaria 1 ^ 

. BrVtetoiUAFijnt»nw 
ANBhmRnn 

A MEDSQNE cabinet sleek¬ 
ed with approximately £500 
worth of prescribed dregs — 
induding oeld sere arums, 
laxatives ami tplliw 
was add at auction yesterday 
for eis&soa It was the cre¬ 
ation of the intftt Daxnkn 
Hirst. 

The piece. entWed God. sold 
for more dun tteeetimes its 
estimate and was a record 
auction pricp fbr the week of 
the amt best known for his 
ptauea nvestooc. ■ 

At the auetkn of contempo¬ 
rary art m London, ^sculpture 
by the Cuban artist Felix 
GanzaJee-Torres consisting of 
SOtb of boiled sweets worth 
about £100 strewn across the 
floor fetched E106JXX). view¬ 
erof the piece are encouraged 
to "interact" with the art and 
eat a sweet 

At the sale at Christie’s lots 
were shown on video screens 
for the first time. The sale 
raised more than £2JEt million. 

Traditionalist critics yester¬ 
day poured scorn on the sale, 
accusing the modern art busi- 

Critics of a sale 

of modem art 

say people have 

been deluded 

by the hype of 

Cool Britannia 
ness of sncqgahfaB to coffee* 
live hysteria. David Lee. editor 
of Art Review, said be was 
astonished by the sums being 
paid: rit is a case of the endless 
hype of Cod Britannia delud¬ 
ing people into thinking this is 
art There are enough fashion¬ 
able. gullible and rich people 
to buy this rubbish. These 
people ate shopping, not col¬ 
lecting. It’s all about buying 
iq> a brand, tike a fashionable 
handbag. It seems the quality 
erf the work is neither here nor 
there. People are seduced by 
this crap.* 

Each shelf of Hirers medi¬ 
cine cabinet relates, from the 
cop down, to the body. On the 

top. is a tube of Zovirax, a 
cream for cold sores. Further 
down are Imodium anti-diar¬ 
rhoea tablets and Senate! 
laxative. 

Bs title is not. as it has been 
read by some, an existential 
statement. Hirst picked the 
first word of song titles by the 
WTOs punk band the Sex 
Pistols - this one from God 
Save the Queen. 

in the catalogue notes Hirst 
is quoted as saymg: “I’ve 
always seen medicine cabinets 
as bodies, but also Hoc a 
cityscape or dviUsazion, with 
some sort of hioarchy within 
h. Itt also litea contemporary 
museum of the Middle Ages. 
In MX) years this wiflloofc ike 
an oM apothecary." 

Matthew Slotover, editor of 
Frieze magazine; was more 
understanding of the prices 
being paid. “Art is worth what 
people are prepared to pay for 
it" he said. “You can reduce 
anything to its Ms essentials. A 
fmn is nothing more than bits 
of plastic if you want to look at 
it like that” 

The Hirst medicine cabinet 
work was bought by the HeBy 
Nahmad Gallery in London. 

unlikely 
passion for 
P.G. 
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punched 
judge after 
traffic row 

By Philip 
Delves Broughton 

A FORMER karate champion 
^ was jailed for four months 
" yesterday for attacking a 

judge who hooted at him in a 
traffic jam. Judge Jeremy 
Duerden. 49, was punched 
repeatedly by Sean Pattrick. 
35. and received a cut lip and 
bloodied nose. 

Pattrick. who represented 
Britain three times at karate, 
admitted assault Buiy magis¬ 
trates were told that Judge 
Duerden was driving home 
from Bury County Court 
where he is the senior judge, 
when he found himself stuck 
in the afternoon rush boor. 

Finding his; way blocked, he 
hooted at the car ahead, which 

contained Pattrick. his wife 
and thefr young child. Patrick 
made a V-sign, at Judge 
Duerden. who approached foe 
car ahead. 

A brief exchange ended with -j 
Pattrick punching the judge, 
who was speaking at the 
passenger window. When Mr. 
Duerden went to the back of 
the car to take down its 

^ number, Pattrick followed and 
3 punched him twice more be¬ 

fore driving off. 
John Bridgwood, represent¬ 

ing Pattrick. said: "We are 
dealing with common assault 
based around a person’s kiss 
of control. If he had stayed in 
his car. this would not have 
happened, and one could say 
that if the occupant of the 
other vehicle had stayed in his 
car, the offence might not have I 
been committed." 

Pattrick was given a further 
21 days in prison after admit¬ 
ting unpaid fines totalling 
£3.000. 

protection 
played part 
in suicide 
BY A CORRESPONDENT 

A BARRISTER killed himself 
after suffering depression and 
ni^rtmares linked to the anti- 
malarial drug 1-ariam, an 

inquest, was told yesterday. 
Rands Madeod Matthews, 

37, jumped to his death from 
the roof of a mansion apart¬ 
ment after experiencing bad 
dreams and anxiety over his , 
work. He had earlier tele¬ 
phoned his wife of 18 months 1 

to assure her that he was fine. 
At the time be was writing fas 
will at his solictors, Westmin¬ 
ster CoronertsCourt was tokL 

Mr Madeod- Midthews, 
from Noting H3L West 
London, .had been taking 
Lariam after a trip to East 
Africa latf. September. His 
widow. Vanessa, told the 
hearing that although her 
husband stopped taking the 
anti-malarial drug in Novem¬ 
ber he continued to be trou¬ 
bled by bad dreams. 

On the day of his death he 
had imtiafiy telephoned her to 
sayhewasnotfedingwefiand 
would come home latter that 
evening, but then called her 
taer to say he was foeting 
much better. He then travelled 
to an apartment block in 
Westminster where his broth¬ 
er had once lived and threw 
himself off the root His body 
was found later that day. . . 

Barbara Borek. a path¬ 
ologist said the possible tide- 
effects of Lariam were 
nightmares, anxiety and de¬ 
pression for up to 12 weeks 
after stopping the drug. 

Recording a verdict of sui¬ 
cide, Paul Knapman, the coro¬ 
ner, said: “It is more likely 
than not foal the Lariam 
played some part." 

French feeling 
Diana ‘guilt’ 

By Shirley English 

THE mother of Diana, 
Princess of Wales, said yes¬ 
terday that she had received 
hundreds of tetters from 
Flench people who felt 
“guilty" that her daughter 
died in France. 

Since the crash in Pans 
on August 31, which killed 
the Princess, Dodi Fayed 
and their driver. Henri 
Paul, letters have been ar¬ 
riving at Frances Shand 
Kydd'S home on the Isle of 
Seil. near Oban, Argyll and 
Bute, and at Kensington 
Palace. 

Yesterday Mrs Shand 
Kydd. 62. said that, instead 
of feeling guilt, file Ftench 
should be “justifiably 
proud" of their “fantastic 
medical services” which 
cared for her daughter be¬ 
fore her death. 

*T have had hundreds 01 

letters and cards from 
French people and I am 
very anxious about their 
feelings. The people of 
France seem to fed a1*ense 
of guilt that Diana should 
die on their soil. They 
should not fed that way 
they have nothing to feel 

^Ste^ddo* "They should 
feel justifiably wood of 
their fantastic medical ser- 

•rv.*, 

Shand Kydd: praised 
medical services 

vices. My knowledge comes 
first hand from those who 
tried to save my daughter. 
She could not have been m 
better, more skilled or 
caring hands anywhftfe." 

Mrs Shand Kydd. who 
has recently returned from 
a charitable pilgrimage to 
Lourdes with handicapped 
children, said she had “total 
faith" in the Frera* legal 
system and would accept 
the findings of the investi¬ 
gation once it is complete- 

She plans to work for the 
Handicapped Children's 
Pilgrimage Trust, which 
organised the trip- ** a 
personal dedication to her 
daughter’s “spirit of 

giving"- 
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Looted stately home statue 
was found buried in garden 

F-. s. 

By A Correspondent 

DIGGING for clues in an 
English country garden 
proved a £360.000 revelation 
for detectives on the trail of 
stolen stately home antiques. 

They unearthed from a deep 
hole the treasured bronze stat¬ 
ue of an 8ft tall Indian and his 
dog that had been plundered 
from the estate owned by the 
family of Guy Fawkes. 

It "was one of a pair of 
figures cast in Paris in 1937 by 
the American sculptor Paul 
Manship. The other one now 
stands in the Minnesota Nat¬ 
ional Park. 

Graham Reeds, for the pros¬ 
ecution. described to York 
Crown Court yesterday “a 
fascinating and interesting 
case" involving PaulTomasso. 
an antique dealer. 

He said Mr Tomasso. 57. 
was “a fence for high-class, 
high-value garden orna¬ 
ments". which were stolen 
over many years from grand 
houses throughout the North. 

Mr Tomasso. of Gledhow. 
Leeds, denies 13 offences of 
handling stolen goods be¬ 
tween I9S5 and 1996. They 
were said to be mostly antique 
ums. statues, fountains and 
garden furniture worth many 
thousands of pounds. 

Mr Reeds alleged the items 

Paul Tomasso, John Brennan, the High Sherift and George Horton Fawkes 

belonged to the High Sheriff of 
West Yorkshire, John Bren¬ 
nan, who lives at Brenaire 
Park in Rawdon, near Leeds; 
the Burton Agnes Haii 
Presevation Trust at Driffield, 
East Yorkshire; the National 
Trust at Temple Sower by. 
near Penrith; Nath Yorkshire 
County Hall in Northallerton 
from where a statue of Mercu¬ 
ry vanished; Viscounr ingleby 
at Osmotherley. North York¬ 
shire; and George Horton 
Fawkes, of Famley Hall, 
Leeds, a descendant of Guy 
Fawkes. 

Others were owned by indi¬ 
viduals with private country 
estates in the North. 

He said that in May 1996 
detectives executed a search 

warrant at Princess Lodge, 
Whbdey, near York, the home 
of a friend of Mr Tomasso. 
who had been allowed to store 
antiques to be sold in the 
course of his trade. 

Mr Reeds added: - "What 
they found was a revelation. 
They dug a hole in the garden 
and in that hole was the most 
valuable piece of outdoor 
sculpture imaginable. It was 
an 8ft tall figure of amazing 
weight and you can just imag¬ 
ine it standing outside a 
museum." 

The Indian and Dog was 
stolen in 1989 from Famley 
Hall, owned by descendants of 
Guy Fawkes since the 14th 
century. 

Mr Reeds told the jury dial 

the other casting of The Indi¬ 
an and Dog at the National 
Park in Minnesota was 
valued at $600,000 (£360.000). 

He added: “But (his one was 
buried at Whixley in 1994 as a 
precautionary measure to 
make sure nobody found it 
Such was its unique quality 
and worth that it would have 
given the game away about 
what Mr Tomasso was up to. 
He was handling stolen goods 
— very important pieces of 
garden statuary and he knew 
them to be stolen." 

Almost all the other missing 
garden statuary was found in 
an outbuilding at Princess 
Lodge. After a display put on 
by police, several owners came 
forward. Mr Reeds said: 

“Much of it had been in family 
homes for generations and 
people knew what was theirs 
when they saw it again." 

When he was interviewed 
by police. Mr Tomasso is 
alleged to have told them he 
bought the goods from Irish 
gypsies, at a country house 
sale and from various other 
unidentified people. 

Mr Brennan, the High 
Sheriff of West Yorkshire, told 
the court that two cast ums 
disappeared from his front 
lawn in 1985. “They were there 
when 1 went to bed, but had 
gone in the morning." 

They and many <rf die other 
heavy items were carried into 
court as exhibits by two por¬ 
ters and Mr Brennan said: “f 
recognise them. I was brought 
up with them." 

Mr Horton Fawkes told the 
court the bronze statue of an 
Indian with his dag was 
commissioned in 1977 by his 
late father-in-law, who had 
known the sculptor Paul 
Manship. to stand outside his 
Paris home from 1937. 

The statue of the Indian, 
holding a bow and arrow and 
with a dog. was moved to 
Yorkshire in 1982 but was 
stolen in December 1989. He 
identified it at Harrogate 
police station. 

The trial continues. 
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A statue of Mercury that had disappeared from County Hall in Northallerton 

Domingo calls for curb 
on Royal Opera prices 

PLACIDO DOMINGO said 
yesterday that he would insist 
upon seats at the Royal Opera 
House being as cheap as 
possible next time he sings 
there. The Spanish star, who 
as one of the Three Tenors has 
contributed to the popularis¬ 
ation of opera, was in London 
to announce details of an 
appearance as a conductor 
with the Royal Opera on a visit 
to Germany. 

Covent Garden seats can 
eost up to £275. Last June. 
Chris Smith, the Culture Sec¬ 
retary. said he felt that, after 
its E78 million lottery grant, 
the Royal Opera should have a 
wider range of cheaper tickets 
and should arrange more 

By Peter Foster 

television broadcasts and re¬ 
lays to the Covent Garden 
piazza. 

Speaking on Radio 4’s To¬ 
day programme. Domingo 
said that he appreciated how 
expensive Covent Garden tick¬ 
ets were when he performed 
there: “I hope that will be 
changed. I will insist when 1 
come to Covent Garden to sing 
next dme that the prices wiU 
be kept as low as possible." 

Domingo. 57. has worked 
with the Royal Opera for more 
than 25 years. In June at 
Baden-Baden, he will conduct 
a production of Verdi's La 
Traviata in place of Sir Georg 
Solti, who died last Septem¬ 
ber. The tenor said that 

Covent Garden should follow 
the example of American 
houses and look to private 
investors if government subsi¬ 
dy was insufficient: “In die US 
it works wonderfully. Most of 
the opera houses are done by 
private people, bur it doesn't 
make it more expensive." 

He also rejected suggestions 
that big stars pushed up the 
price of tickets: “I don't make 
£1 more, irs a pity, because the 
public suffers. The public can’t 
come to die opera because it is 
too expensive. My view is that 
if you want to charge £250 a 
seat to the corporate people in 
the stalls, make sure there is 
real access elsewhere." 

His comments were backed 

Domingo: says he will 
insist on cheaper tickets 

by Nicholas Payne, departing 
director of the Royal Opera, 
who said he wanted to see at 
least half the tickets priced at 
£40 or less, with a top price of 
E90: "Given that it costs £35 to 
see a Premiership football 
match, about the same for a 
West End musical and £50 for 
a top ticket at the Coliseum. 
£90 for a top ticket at Covent 
Garden seems reasonable." 
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Mother’s lover accused 
of torturing girl to death 
A GIRL aged seven was 
imprisoned in her bedroom 
and tortured to death over 
four days by her mother's 
lover after an argument over 
whether she had washed her 
hands, a court was told yester¬ 
day. 

Suzanne Rarity was found 
on a mattress at her home in 
Moss Side, Manchester, with 
more than a hundred injuries 
inflicted with a kitchen fork, 
hairbrush and curtain raiL 
The youngster, shown in pho¬ 
tographs as a smiling, gap- 
toothed child, was eventually 
killed by blows to her chest, 
stomach and bottom, causing 
bruises so severe that she died 
from massive internal bleed¬ 
ing, Manchester Crown Court 
was told. 

Charles Garside. QC, for 
the prosecution, said that the 
torture meted out to her was 
horrifying and systematic. 
Paul Gaye, 31. denies murder¬ 
ing Suzanne on June 20 last 
year. 

She lived with her mother, a 
cleaner. Mr Gaye had moved 
into the house in April and, 
said Mr Garside, took over the 
care of the children to such an 
extent that “it was the defen- 

By Russell Jen kins 

dant who said what was done 
and what was not done". 
Suzanne's mother. Angela, 
was under his thumb. 

About a week before 
Suzanne’s death, the remote 
control unit for the video 
recorder was broken. Mr 
Garside said that Mr Gaye 
demanded to know if she had 
done it and beat her with a 
length of curtain raiL 

On June 16, Mr Gaye decid¬ 
ed the family would go on a 
shopping trip. Before they left 
the house, be asked Suzanne 
whether die had washed her 
hands. She said that she had, 
but he decided she was lying. 
Mr Garside said that he 
locked Suzanne in her bed¬ 
room. He had the only ser of 
keys and kept her a prisoner 
until her death four days later. 

“He reduced, the contact 
between Suzanne and her 
mother and anybody else to an 
ahsolute minimum." Mr 
Garside told the jury. “He 
took Suzanne meals and 
drinks and escorted her to the 
lavatory. He would only allow 
her mother occasional glimp¬ 
ses of her. She was repeatedly 
and severely attacked with a 
variety of weapons.” These 

included a kitchen fork with 
which Mr Gaye allegedly 
inflicted neat rows of puncture 
marks on her body. A lavatory 
brush was used on her hair so 
violently thai it was ripped out 
by the roots and a stick left her 
with injuries “literally from 
head to foot". 

Suzanne’s body was found 
by Mr Gaye at 730am on 
Saturday. June 20. He toid her 
mother but it was not until 36 
hours later that police were 
told. The jury was shown a 32- 
minute video of the house. 
Suzanne’s body was curled up 
on a mattress on the floor. She 
was wearing pyjamas. 

Her mother told the court 
that she had become scared of 
Mr Gaye. who had taken over 
her life and told her not to see 
relatives. He stopped Suzanne 
from attending school and 
intended to move the family to 
Wales. 

She said that, in the five 
days leading up to Suzanne's 
death, she had seen her 
daughter twice. She would 
shout through the bedroom 
door to ask if she was all right 
and Suzanne would shout 
back: “I'm fine." 

The trial continues today. 

Pair deny 
stealing 

bluebells 
from wood 

By a Correspondent 

TWO men were caught 
plundering bluebell bulbs 
from an ancient wood by a 
vigilant off-duty police¬ 
man. a court was told 
yesterday. 

Detective Constable 
Geoffrey Peck noticed a 
man carrying two full 
sacks and a fork walking 
out of Keepers Wood to a 
van parked at the roadside 
near Thursford. Norfolk. 

Police returned to the 
private wood' the next 
evening last August and 
found Maurice Crawley. 
35. and Leonard Read. 61. 
in the same van. In the 
back were garden forks, 
two black plastic trays and 
four IStn sacks crammed 
with bulbs. Fakenham 
magistrates were told. 

They deny handling sto¬ 
len bluebell bulbs, uproot¬ 
ing a wild plant, stealing 
bulbs and aiding and 
abetting each other to 
uproot a wild plant con¬ 
trary to the 1981 Wildlife 
and Countryside Act The 
trial continues. 

Victimised 
inspector 

wants 
£250,000 
By Stewart Ten dler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

A POLICE inspector is seek¬ 
ing up to £250,000 from Lin¬ 
colnshire Police after the force 
was found guilty of suspend¬ 
ing her to prevent complaints 
about sex discrimination. 

Cydena Fleming won an 
industrial tribunal case earlier 
this year after the force was 
criticised for its handling of 
her sex discrimination case. 
The tribunal found that she 
had been victimised. 

Yesterday the force and 
lawyers for Ms Fleming 
confirmed that the two sides 
had failed to agree on a 
financial package. The inspec¬ 
tor, who was suspended on 
full pay for nearly three years, 
was reinstated after the case 
but left the force to join 
Humberside Police. 

Lawyers for Ms Fleming 
have asked the force for 
damages of more than 
£80.000. plus a large part of 
her costs, which amounted to 
£350,000. The force is under¬ 
stood to have offered about 
E35.0QO and to have refused to 
pay any costs; its own costs are 
also put at £350.000. No 
apology has been given. 

The two sides are expected 
to go back to the tribunal in 
June for an adjudication on 
the package. 

Ms Fleming was suspended 
after secretly taping col¬ 
leagues at Gainsborough 
police station to prove allega¬ 
tions of sexual harassment 
The force was cleared of 
harassment but the tribunal 
decided that she had been 
harassed ty individual col¬ 
leagues. 
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Pollution is biggest 
influence on climate 

HOME NEWS 9 

™,E temperatures of 
{he late 20lh cemuiyarefirmlv 
linked to man-made causes 
according to American 
scientists. 

- Whereas natural phenome- 
such as volcanic eruptions, 

ctwiges in solar irradiation 
and El Nino, shaped the 
wither for much of the past 
^ years, recent climate 
changes have been caused by 
nsmg concentrations of car¬ 
bon dioxide from the burning 
of fwsil fuels, research pub- 
Jisntad in Nature says. Three of 
Jhe past eight years — 1990 
1995 and 1997 — have been the 
nonest on Earth for at least 
600 years. 

Michael Mann, of the Univ- 
.ersity. of Massachusetts and 
one of the research team, 
writes: "The anomalous 
warmth of several recent years 
appears likely to be related to 
human influences on climate." 

Herman Zimmerman, pro¬ 
gramme director at the Nat¬ 
ional Science Foundation's 
atmospheric sciences division, 
which funded the research, 
said yesterday: The balance 

By Nick Nut-tall, environment correspondent 

Pons pinion's £3.8.billion package 

ddhS^S"LTKtan“10 
probfen, tr ^ ^ J*!Lggg. 
where and needs 10 tead- has plotted the planet's tem¬ 

perature to a fraction of a dressed at ™ levels «f a faction of a 
government." tkgree. has used a range of 

The findinpc rr™, - natural climate indicators, in- 
growing cmtS dudms- ** coral. we -- - a ,, ui*i me urn- 

ed Sla tes is unlikely to be able 
to deliver its commitments, 
?^d m Kyota Japan, in 
Ueoe™ber to cut emissions of 
greenhouse gases by 7 per 
cwt- The Republican Senate is 
rPnicino >n ■% . . 

coufded with more recent 
readings, to chronicle the di- 
maw: back to MOD. 

Natural records dearly de¬ 
tail the ‘’year without a sum¬ 
mer" of 181E. which was refusine m « 1816. which was 

refusing to fund President probably influenced by the 

CRACKING A PROBLEM WITH EGGSHELLS 

thickening since the passing of the OeanAir Act 

dust and aerosols fired into the 
atmosphere by the eruption of 
Mount Tambora in Indonesia. 

The dimarie upheavals of 
1791, duo to a strong El Niitoof 
the kind that has triggered 
droughts and heavy rainfalls 
in pans of the globe this year, 
arc also recorded. 

Gabriele Hegeri, of the 
University of Washington, 
who has reviewed the re¬ 
search. says in Nature that 
this reconstructed record indi¬ 
cates that. for the Nonhem 
Hemisphere, "the warming 
for the 20th century is unprec¬ 
edented at least since 1400". 
Carbon dioxide levels in the 
atmosphere were now about 
25 per cent higher than pre- 
industrial levels and were 
rising sharply. 

“It seems that increases in 
greenhouse gases have been 
the main force in the 20th 
century, whereas natural 
changes in solar irradiance 
and vokanism dominate the 
early part of the record," he 
says. 

Forecast, page 26 
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Scientists Plan for 
note brain dty homes 
power of could save 
musicians countryside 

Baa codes 
will foil 
rustlers 

Simon Bland. 33. who has had more than 
£50,000 worth of sheep stolen in five years 
from his 120-acre fdl farm near Penrith. 
Cumbria, checking his herd with his fiancee, 
Jane Barker. They plan to monitor the 
animals with microchips linked id scanners at 
auctioneers or a satellite mucking system. Dr 
Barker, 39. an environmental scientist ai 

Bradford University, suggested the scheme 
aftf working with <uTSpert in sSSifo 
technology. She said: “Microchips are insert¬ 
ed discreetly somewhere in the non-edible 
part of a sheep. It is a quick, simple operation 
and doesn't hurt the animaL" The project is 
funded by the university and the couple are 
seeking an EU grant ami sponsorship. 

0 

By Nick Nutt all 

SKILLED musicians have 
an area of the brain that is 
up to 25 per cent larger 
than those who have never 
played an instrument re¬ 
search has shown. 

The region is part of the 
cortex where nerve crik 
group together according 
to pitch, much like notes 
on a piano’s keyboard are 
arranged in ascending 
order. 

The researchers, based 
at the University of Mun¬ 
ster in Germany, have 
been imaging these 
“tonotopic maps'* in the 
cortex of musicians ami 
non-musicians as they lis¬ 
ten to a series of up to 35 
notes. They found that, in 
the most experienced play¬ 
ers, die area stimulated 
was up to a quarter larger 
than in non-musicians. 

The scientists also found 
a link between die age at 
which a person starts 
learning an instrument 
and the size of the musical 
area. Musicians who 
began playing aged nine 
or younger had the largest 
tonotopic maps as adults. 

The findings, published 
in the journal Nature, 
have been made by a team 
at the university led by 
Christo Pan tev. They stud¬ 
ied 20 musicians from the 
conservatory in Munster, 
some of whom had perfect 
or instinctive pitch and 
others who had relative 
pitch. The musicians had 
been playing for between 
23 and 13 years. 

Nine said the piano was 
their primary instrument 
and 11 favoured strings or 
woodwind. A group of 
students who had never 
played were also screened. 

The scientists found no 
difference between those 
with perfect pitch and 
those with relative or 
learned pitch. 

The researchers believe 
that it is not just an area of 
the cortex that is enlarged 
in musicians. The team 
previously pinpointed that 
the planum temporaJe of 
the left hemisphere was 
also bigger. 

By Our Environment 
Correspondent 

THREE quarters of die new 
homes said to be needed in the 
next two decades could be 
built in towns and cities, 
saving an area of countiyside 
the size of east Dorset, accord¬ 
ing to a report commissioned 
by environmentalist and heri¬ 
tage groups. 

It concludes that with 
imaginative planning, inner 
cities could accommodate a 
bigger slice of the 4.4 million 
to five million extra homes 
needed by 2016. The Govern¬ 
ment has set a target of 60 per 
cent of die new homes for 
urban areas, with the rest 
earmarked for die green belt 
and farmland. Charities such 
as the C3vic Trust have argued 
that the capacity of towns and 
rides is far greater than die 
Government believes. 

Simon Ftesting, of Friends of 
the Earth, commissioned the 
report with Wise, a new chari¬ 
ty concerned with conserva¬ 
tion and heritage. He said 
yesterday that the report was 
not unrealistic: “It envisages 
using only a fraction of each 
option, thus avoiding budding 
on valuable urban greenfields 
or wildlife areas, and avoiding 
any town cramming of exist¬ 
ing residential areas." 

The report estimates that if 
five million homes are needed, 
more than 22 minion can be 
built on brownfield or recycled 
land sites. The redevelopment 
of council estates can deliver a 
further 22,000 homes. 

Converting empty commer¬ 
cial property and the space 
above high street shops offers 
die potential of 480.000 
homes, while turning houses 
into flats and building more 
intensively in some areas 
would deliver 604.000 homes. 

Better use of the existing 
housing stock, such as reno¬ 
vating derelict properties, of¬ 
fers potential for 325.000 extra 
homes, the report says. Rede¬ 
velopment of inner-city car 
parks for houses could deliver 
an additional 160.000 homes. 

Dr Festing said: "John Pres¬ 
cott must realise that urban 
renaissance can become a 
reality only if he sets a target 
of budding three quarters of 
new homes in urban areas." 
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Mothers confess to 
■ giving babies a tot 

By a Correspondent 

rzriiv^r i 

MANHiabies may have tast- 
i ed alcohol by their second 

birthday, according to re- 
^ search. Nearly one in three 
* _ imothers are giving their ba- 

" bies a sip to make them sleep, 
for amusement and to make 
them seem grown up. 

The “aJcohohots" were 
identified after Elizabeth 
Murphy, senior lecturer in 

E sociology ai Nottingham 
Unh’ersity, questioned 36 new 
mothers about the eating hab- 

■ its of their babies. Ten of the 
Children had been given alco¬ 
hol to provoke a reaction, she 
told a conference in London. 

“Alcohol appears to act as a 
way of incorporating the baby 
into the adult world of the 
family, particularly at parties 
and family gatherings. Babies 
who liked alcohol were a 
source of entertainment.’* Dr 

Murphy said. One mother 
said her eight-month-old baby 
had a taste for “cider, lager 
and lime, and mild" 

The amusement was associ¬ 
ated with the recognition that 
alcohol is not appropriate for 
babies. “Drinking is an adult 
behaviour and babies who not 
only drink alcohol but appear 
to enjoy it transgress a recog¬ 
nised boundary between 
babyhood and adulthood," 
she said. 

Donald Naismith, Professor 
of Nutrition at King's College 
London, said: “Alcohdis toxic 
and should not be given to 
babies. A sip of whisky for a 
baby is the equivalent of four 
double whiskies for an adult. 

“1 doubt any of these babies 
actually swallowed the sprits. 
They probably spat it out as 
soon as they tasted it." he said. 

WIN A LUXURY HOLIDAY IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE. 
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Marquess gives up ancestral home 
-.^k- eowumi-m BRYN COLTON 

The east wing: marquess will have farmhouse 

He spent £7m improving his house, 

but now the tax exile Lord Bristol 

has sold rights to National Trust 

THE MARQUESS of Bristol, 
who has struggled to control 
his drug addiction, has sold 
his remaining rights to live in 
his family's ancestral home. 

Lord Bristol. 43. is to move 
to a farmhouse on the estate 
after selling the remaining 64 
years of a W-year lease on the 
east wing of Ickworth House 
to the National Trust for an 
undisclosed sum. He will now 
divide his time between the 
five-bedroom Little Horringer 
Hall and tax exile in the 
Bahamas. 

He said that the £350.000 
annual upkeep of the 60-room 
east wing was too expensive. 
The trust described its acquisi¬ 
tion or the property near Bury 
St Edmunds in Suffolk as 
"incredibly important" and 
insisied that the marquess 
would retain his links with the 
estate, although he would not 

be taking part in its 
management* 

Two years ago, the Harrow- 
educated 7th Marquess sold 
many of his belongings for an 
estimated £2.5 million, and 
then sold many of his family 
lordships at auction. 

His agent Simon Pott said 
“The marquess will continue 
to pursue his many interests, 
such as historic cars, looking 
after fits property and drcuiat- 
ing with his many friends. 
Ickworth has been a wonder¬ 
ful place for him to live, but it 
was just too expensive. It is 
sad, but we hope the family 
connection with the estate will 
nor be completely severed-" 

The main building on the 
estate consists of two wings on 
either side of an impressive 
rotunda housing an art collec¬ 
tion. The east wing was com¬ 
pleted by the 1st Marquess in 

Lord Bristol, who has been fighting drug addiction. Ickworth was just too expensive to keep, his agent said 

1830 as the family home, on 
land occupied by the family 
since the 15th century. In 1956 
the 1,800-acre estate became 
the property or the National 
Trust after the death of the 5th 
Marquess. 

In the 1960s the east wing 
was leased back to the 6th 
Marquess, the present mar¬ 
quess’s father, for 09 years. 

He, too, had his problems, 
and served three years in jail 
for his part in a Mayfair 
jewellery theft in the 1930s. 

His present marquess in¬ 
herited the east wing unfur¬ 
nished and spent £7 million 
turning it into an opulent 
family home, where he en¬ 
joyed a hedonistic lifestyie. 
Four years ago. be was sen¬ 

tenced to ten months in jail for 
possessing heroin and co¬ 
caine. 

His many trips to drying- 
out clinics in London have Ira 
to him claiming .that he was 
beating his drug addiction. He 
is refusing to say what he will 
do with the money from the 
National Trust 

“The marquess’s trustees 

have insisted on confidential¬ 
ity." Raul Dickson, a National 
Trust spokesman, said. 
“Ickworth is an incredibly 
important country house with 
superb collections of silver¬ 
ware, paintings and furniture. 
We are delighted that we will 
now be able to plan the 
integration ' of the whole 
estate." 
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Pair died in car 
fire after biker * 
jumped lights 

By a Correspondent 

TWO pensioners were burnt 
to death when a motorcyclist 
hit their car after ignoring a 
set of red lights, the Old Bailey 
was told yesterday. 

The motorbike's petrol tank 
ruptured and its fuel ignited 
as the machine catapaulted 
over the Mini driven by Her¬ 
bert Fischer, a retired engi¬ 
neer. His wife, Hannelore.. 
was beside him. 

“There was immediate and 
severe combustion and the 
occupants of the Mini died 
almost immediately," Karl 
Scholz, for the prosecution, 
said. 

The motorcyclist Bruce 
Dines, 33. from Leatherhead. 
Surrey, has admitted causing 
the death by dangerous driv¬ 
ing of Mr Fischer and his wife, 
both 71, on April 13 last year. 

Mr Fischer was waiting to 
pull out from a shopping lay¬ 
by in the couple’s home village 
of Bookham, Surrey, when 
Dines’s motorcycle hit it. “The 
impact was sufficiently force¬ 
ful to turn it on its side," Mr 
Scholz said. “As it cartwheeled 
over the car, the petrol tank 
ruptured and petrol was ignit¬ 
ed by sparks from the colli¬ 
sion." 

As Dines, who had worked 
as a mechanic at a Harley 
Davidson garage, did not 
accept some estimates that he 
had been travelling at be¬ 
tween 60 and 70mph, various 
witnesses — both expert and 
members of the public — are 
to be called to give evidence. 

The prosecution said that 

Dines: disputed how - 
fast he was travelling 

the defendant had no recoUoy 
tion of his speed before the 
impact, but he did not dispute' 
evidence that he passed 
through lights 140 metres 
away from the impact when 
they were red against him. 

One witness. Nigel Trott, 
said he was overtaken in his. 
car by the motorcyclist and. 
estimated that the bike was . 
travelling at up to 70raph. “It! 
was being ridden totally crazi¬ 
ly. I have never seen a bike- 
being ridden in that fashion 
before. It was totally stupid. 

“He was going very fast - 
weaving in and out of the 
traffic, having to avoid oncom¬ 
ing vehicles." 

Another witness, Linda 
Chevalier, was driving her car 
when she heard a roaring 
sound and saw a motorcyclist 
going across traffic fights 
when they were red. “It was ■ 
exceedingly fast — I guessed rt 
was over 70mph." she said. 

The trial continues. 

I 
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The burnt-out car in which the Fischers died 

Archer buys piece 
of running history 

By John Shaw 

A STOPWATCH used to time 
Roger Bannisters historic 
four-minute mile at Oxford in 
May 1954 was sold for E8JJ55, 
far beyond its estimate of £400 
to £600. in London yesterday. 

It was bought by Lord 
Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare, the millionaire novelist 
and former president of the 
Oxford University Athletics 
Club. He said afterwards that 
he did not want the souvenir to 
leave the country and intended 
to donate it to the dub. 

He beat off stiff competition 
at the Bonhams sale and 
applause broke out when his 
agent announced that the 
watch would stay in Britain. 

Bannister ran into athletics 

history at the Iffky Road track 
with his time of 3 minutes, 59.4 
seconds. The watch belonged 
to the late Charles Hill, chief 
timekeeper of the Amateur 
Athletics Association, and was 
sold by Norman Simons, of 
Ealing. West London, a time¬ 
keeper at track and field 
events for 35 years. 

The Nero 1/10 split-second 
watch, with movement num¬ 
ber 4355, has now been super- 
ceded by digital timing at 
athletics events. 

The stopwatch was included 
in a sale of docks and watches. 
An early 19th-century barome¬ 
ter belonging to the actor 
Mi chad Caine was sold for 
£4,830. 

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS 
CURRENT INTEREST RATES 

EFFECTIVE FROM 23 APRIL 1998 

Amount invntrd 
ANNUAL 

INTEAtST %Cr<« 
MONTHLY MONTHLY 
INTEREST INTEREST 
.tlm %tr»CA.R.' 

OWSHORE INSTANT PREMHM1 IRsus undiangsd 
£250,000 or more 8.00 
£100,000 or more 7.90 
£50,000 or more 7JV) 
£25,000 or more 7.T) 
£10,000 or more 7 JO 
£9.999 or under 0.50 

OFFSHORE 60 ACCOUNT 
£100,000 or more 7.6S 
£504)00 or more "\tH) 
£254)00 or more 7.40 
£10.000 or more 7.25 
£9,999 pr under 0.50 

OFFSHORE 90 ACCOUNT 
£1004)00 or more 6_SS 
£50*00 or more 6 JO 
£254100 or more a 75 

£104)00 nr more b_2Q 
£94*99 or under OJ0 

<>.I5 
5.90 
5.80 
5.75 
0J0 

OPR5HORE WSTANT ACCOUNT 
£I004)iX1 or more 
£504W0 nr more 
£25.000 or more 
£!04)00 or more 
£9,999 or under 

OPRHORE MILLENNIUM BOND LMMbaue 
nxwlsrtM.IJDOO. 
£10,000 or more 7jto 
£9.999 or under OJO 

®j*"SHORE DOLLAR 7 ACCOUNT1 Rmm unchanged) 
A3W.UQQ or more . m 
*250,000 or more 
SI0UJW0 or more 
S504XX) or more 
S254)00 nr more 
S24.999 or under 

7.72 
7.63 
7JJ 
7.44 
7.25 
0.50 

7.39 
7.35 
7.16 
74)2 
OJO 

6-36 
6.13 
6.08 
6.03 
0.50 

64% 
5.^5 
5A5 
5.60 
0J0 

S.00 
7.90 
7.S0 
7.70 
7J0 
OJO 

7.65 
7.60 
7.40 
7.25 
0.50 

6JS 
6.30 
625 
620 
0.50 

625 
5.90 
5.80 
5.75 
OJO 

7.25 
0.50 

5.90 
5*5 
5.80 
5.75 
OJO 
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Army launches 
gender-free tests 
for new recruits 
H-IL Army launched its new 
Uender-fair" physical recruit- 

ment tests yesierday. aimed 31 
giving women a better chance 
ni hany accepted and helping 
a ivss-fii generation of vounu 
men. 

Out goes the dauntins 
regime of a three-mile run and 
exercises. Instead there is a 
'iene* of nine scientific selec- 

•<i Uon tests designed to match 
the physical standards of the 
military jobs the youngsters 
want — whether’ as Coid- 
vireant Guards, drivers or 
electrical technicians. Later 
there are multistage tests in¬ 
cluding running in a gvm. 

Senior officers hopetftar it 
will help 10 reverse dedining 
revruiunem. which has creat¬ 
ed a shortfall of S.000 officers 
and Mjldiers. and address 
concerns about equal opportu¬ 
nities- The Defence Minister 
said the new physical assess¬ 
ment test was a'•‘world-lead¬ 
ing initiative** [hat would help 

5 t» increase the jobs available 
to women in the Army from 47 
per cent to 70 per cent. 

"Each test will be related to 
a military task to see if the 
reenji? is matched to the 
physical requirements of the 
trade he or she is to undertake 
— to see if he or she is fit for the 
job." John Spellar said at the 
launch of the new format at 
the Army Training Regiment's 
base in Pirbright, Surrey. The 
change was also needed 
because of dedining levels of 
fitness among young people. 

The new refaction procedure 
tests are taken over 24 hours, 
and indude arm endurance, 
lifting exercises, spine 
strength and heaves to die 

Women muscle 

in as scientific 

selection puts 

hopefuls through 

paces, reports 

Kathryn Knight 
beams Candidates also un¬ 
dergo running tats to assess 
stamina. Kisulis of each phys¬ 
ical assessment arc fed into a 
eomfxiter along with height 
and weight, which then indi¬ 
cates if die applicant is suit¬ 
able for the job for which they 
have applied or if there is 
something else they out do if 
they are not suitable. 

Colonel Patrick Mercer, 
head of communication and 
strategy, said that a low fitness 
reading did not necessarily 
predude entry. “If you were 
determined to go for one 
particular thing and we fdt 
you were not strong enough, 
we would suggest you train 
some more and try again or 
suggest an alternative. This 
way we hope the Army doesn’t 
have to lose people.” he said. 

Under the new tests, ail 
entrants ntiKt wiwf a mini¬ 
mum standard of physical 
fitness. It is hoped that the 
system will also reduce the 
number of injuries. Colonel 
Mercer said: “These tests are 
for better because they show 
that we recognise the fan that 
recruits are a very precious 
commodity, and we do not 

Model cleared of bottle 
attack on boyfriend 

A MODEL walked free from * 
court after admitting hitting a 
former boyfriend with a beer 
borffe outside a pub. 

Kaly Kay. 19. was cleared of 
unlawfully wounding Andrew 
Hyde, who is expected to be 
scarred for life. LShe had 
denied the charge 

Miss Kay had told police 
after her arrest that she had a 
bottle in her hand and remem¬ 
bered lashing out at Mr Hyde, 
but said that the rest was a 
blur. 

She told a jury at Sheffield 
Crown Court that Mr Hyde. 
24. had destroyed her confi- 

ylence during their relation¬ 
ship over rwo and half years 
by constantly criticising her 
appearance, the clothes she 

By A Correspondent 

wore and the company she 
kept 

The court was told that Miss 
Kay. a photographic model 
and Mr Hyde, who both come 
from weltog; families in Dore. 
Sheffield, *fiad been arguing 
after Iasi orders at foe Hare 
and Hounds pub on July 12 
last year. Mr Hyde, who was 
working as a barman at the 
pub during the Dore gala, 
accused Miss Kay of staring at 
him and she told him he had 
“made her life hell". 

Paul O’Shea, for die prose¬ 
cution . said: “Outside the pub 
she told him he had treated 
her very badly in their rela¬ 
tionship and she slapped him 
across the face. When he 
asked if she had finished, her 

current boyfriend hdd Mr 
Hyde and. a moment inter, he 
was struck in the face with a 
bottle of beer by Miss Kay." 
Mr Hyde was taken to hospi¬ 
tal and needed- 11 stitches 
across his nose and .hisupper 
left lip. 

Miss Kay told police that 
she had struck out at Mr Hyde 
but that he had egged her on. 
pushing her over and leaving 
her petrified. She had “lashed 
out in sheer terror". 

Miss Kay. who was in tears 
throughout the twxxiay trial 
that ended on Tuesday, told 
Sheffield CrownCourfc “Dur¬ 
ing the row outside the pub he 
pushed me backwards onto 
some glass m the road, and 
what exactly happened after- 
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want to break people under 
training.■ 

Once entrants have been 
accepted, they go on to cran- 
pkte a 15-week foundation 
course in two stages, where 
they are given personal dev* 
ctoprTWTfl cargeLs rrbeing to 

their potential future job and 
not their gender. 

ftetai Tbdd, a 17-ycar-oM 
rremit in her first month of 
training, said foe new gender- 
free scheme made women 
mm on a par with the men. 
“At least when we get into the 
units we are ail at the same 
level and there is no division 
between them. I found the 
tests especially good because I 
am much better lifting than 
running, so 1 was able 10 show 
that." 

MicheUc Haynes, a 17-year- 
old from Nottingham, had 
been training for 12 weeks and 
hopes to join foe Royal 
Regiment of Artillery mourned 
gunners. Despite her dfin 
build, her test had made the 
Army confident she could 
carry a 40 kilogram peck on a 
six-mile march by the end of 
her foundation course. “The 
best dting about this kind of 
trainmg is that it builds you 
up gradually so you have time 
to adjust to what you need to 
do," she said. 

Kevin Caster. 20. from Roth- 
eriuan. who is in his second 
week of training, said the 
Army had not dropped its 
standards but was changing 
with foe times. “I have done 
both the old and new tests and 
I would not really say that foe 
new test was easier, it just 
assesses more of your 
abilities." 

Muting in: male and female recruits at training yesterday. The Government wants 10 increase the number of army jobs available to women 

Ferry’s dry run reverses tide of history 
By Simon oe Bruxelles 

HUNDREDS drowned foe last time 
sokHers tried to cross the River Severn 
at Tewkesbury's Bloody Meadow. 
Yesterday foe Army showed how 
technology has moved on since the 
rooted Lancastrian forecs fled the field 
in 147J. 

Vanquished at the penultimate en¬ 
gagement of the Wars of the Roses. 
thQ' waded in unaware that the river 
was tidal and that the ford they had 

crossed earlier was now deep under 
water. Few made it across. 

In cootrast yesterday, no one got 
their feet wet and the only casualty 
was the commanding officer. Lieuien- 
ani-Coiond John Wootton forgot to 
dock at a low doorway in foe pub 
taken over as his command post for 
the apdy named Exercise Head First. 

The star of the exercise was foe M3, 
the Array’s new amphibious ferry, 
being used for the first time in Britain. 
The vehicles, imported from a base in 

Germany for the exercise, can be 
bolted together and used as femes or 
pontoon bridges. In time the Army 
will have 28 of the £f million vehicles 
and will be able 10 bridge rivers up to 
300 metres wide. Yesterday they had to 
make do with five of the 26-tonne; ten- 
metre MBs, formed into a floating 
platform that whisked backwards and 
forwards. 

It took just a few hours to ferry more 
than 400 vehicles and 800 men from 
1 Mechanised Brigade from the Lower 

Lode Inn to a boathouse owned by 
Cheltenham College. A small group of 
locals gathered to watch foe most 
exciting event in Lower Lode. Glouces¬ 
tershire. for S27 years. 

Captain Rosie Stone, an army 
spokeswoman, said: “This was an 
ideal opportunity for us to practise 
crossing a river as wide as the Severn. 
We chose that point because the access 
is quite narrow and it would have 
been difficult to get a traditional 
pontoon bridge into position." 

Dance music discovery is reel thing 
By Gillian Harris 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTTISH country dancers will perform 
to a batch of new reels this summer after 
the discovery of previously unpublished 
work by a leading traditional musician. 

The 50 handwritten tunes, scribhJed on 
scraps of paper and in one instance on a 
luggage label were composed by James 
Scott Skipner, a violin virtuoso who died 
in 1927 aged 84, Skinner, nicknamed foe 

Strathspey King, produced hundreds of 
popular country dance tunes during his 
prolific career. 

Researchers from foe Scottish Tradi¬ 
tions of Dance Trust in Edinburgh, who 
uncovered the sheet music, believe he 
wrote the tunes towards die end of his life 
while in Angus. Some of the music forms 
part of a correspondence between Skinner 
ami a pupil, James McPherson. 

Evelyn Hood, of the trust, said: “Some 
of these tunes have never seen the fight of 

day before. One tune was scribbled on the 
batik of a card and sent to his pupil asking 
him to play it for homework." 

Skinner, who was bom in Aberdeen¬ 
shire. appeared on stage at foe London 
Palladium with foe singing star Ham 
Lauder, but was best known for compos¬ 
ing toe-tapping reels and strathspeys 
which are still popular at ceilidhs. 

It is hoped that the tunes will be 
performed at a traditional music festival 
in Angus in June. 

Katy Kay. everything 
was a blur after attack 

wards is still a Mur. I have 
never hurt anyone before." 

Mr Hyde, a former hair¬ 
dresser. admitted that during 
foe row he had called her 
“bran-dead" and that, when 
they had been together as 3 
couple, he had called her “a 
slag and a slut". 

Campari 
and Luton 
part with 
bitterness 

By Robin Young 

CAMPARI, foe drink that 
made Luton ahport a natiunal 
catch phrase, is spending 
£3 million to change its image 
from “a girlie's drink" to a 
fashionable choice for young 
men. 

Advertisements for the Ital¬ 
ian bitters during the 1970s 
featured the actress Lorraine 
Chase as the girt who had 
wafted in not from paradise 
but from Luton airport and 
are among foe best-remem¬ 
bered television advertising 
campaigns. Bur Campari 
sales have dwindled for the 
past IS years and it now sells 
fewer ihan half a million 
bottles a year m Britain. 

Chris Meredith, marketing 
director of First Drinks 
Brands, the UK distributor. 
said: “Campari may look like 
a girlie's sweet drink because 
it is red, but it actuaijy has 
quite a bitter and distinctive 
taste." One advertisement, fea¬ 
turing “Mad" Frankie Fraser, 
has already been filmed, using 
the line “Mix bitterness with 
pleasure." Mr Meredith said: 
“There is a great opportunity 
ai foe younger end of foe 
market because they will have 
been less tainted by its previ¬ 
ous image." 

Sarah Hopkinson. group 
brand manager of Campari, 
said that the drink was still a 
big-seffing favourite in Italy. 
“Pushing Campari at men is 
not over-ambitious because 
more men than women al¬ 
ready .drink it Campari is an 
acquired taste, like gin and 
tonic, and does not deserve its K'ved image as a sweet 

?d wine." 
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£3bn a year lost 
on EU fraud and 
mismanagement 

Andrew Pierce reports on a waste of taxpayers’ money 

THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 231998 

DEN JENSON 

FRAUD and mismanagement 
in the European Union is 
costing taxpayers £3 billion 
each year with millions of 
pounds being spent on subsi¬ 
dising non-existent olive 
groves in Spain. Greece and 
ftaly. according to a report 
published today. 

One of the worst cases of 
mismanagement identified by 
Sir John Bourn, the public 
spending watchdog, was the 
overpayment of E2JZ billion in 
unnecessary compensation to 
arable and beef farmers. 

Gordon Brown, as head of 
ihe finance ministers during 
Britain's six-month presidency 
of the EU. has urged a stricter 
financial regime. The Chan¬ 
cellor is holding a meeting of 
finance ministers next month 
to draw up details for a 
Europe-wide action plan. 

Sir John, head of the Nat¬ 
ional Audit Office, has chal¬ 
lenged Tony Blair to use 
Britain’s presidency to intro¬ 
duce sweeping reforms of the 
common agricultural policy 
where there is evidence of 
fraud in every member state. 
In a 60-page report to MPs he 
writes: “The UK's presidency 
of the EU provides a valuable 
opportunity for the govern¬ 
ment to influence the vay that 

community funds are man¬ 
aged." 

Sir John argues that EU 
bookkeeping is not up to the 
standard expected in Britain. 
“The Commission has some 
way to go before they attain 
the quality of financial report¬ 
ing expected of public sector 
financial statements such as 
government accounts in the 
UK." 

Only this week, at a meeting 
in Brussels, EU agriculture 
ministers raised the growing 
level or abuse in the E2 billion 
subsidy to the olive oil indus¬ 
try. As part of a crackdown, 
every olive tree in the EU will 
be counted and put on a ■ 
register at a cost of £130 mil¬ 
lion. When the new system is 
in place, payments for yields 
will be scrapped and subsidies 
vill instead depend on the 
number of trees planted by 
farmers. So far only Italy has 
completed its list 

The EU is subsidising a £20 
million advertising campaign 
extolling the healtfi-giving vir¬ 
tues of olive oil as a record 
number of groves are being 
planted. 

The National Audit Office 
reserved its heaviest criticism 
for the common agricultural 
policy, which consumes al¬ 

most half the EU’s E60 billion 
span ding. Cereal farmers ben¬ 
efited most, having received 
£2.2 billion in unwarranted 
compensation. Beef and veal 
farmers received £500.000 in 
unnecessary payments. 

Hie scale of fraud and 
mismanagement in compen¬ 
sation to British farmers over 
the BSE crisis is so serious 
that Sir John is working on 
a separate report for 
Parliament 

Sir John recommended ac¬ 
tion to address the effective¬ 
ness of aid to tobacco growers. 
The total EU tobacco subsidy 
for 1996 was some £760 mil¬ 
lion at the aid rate of £5.000 a 
hectare. The susbidy was five 
times the market value of the 
product and the tobacco was 
of a “very low quality". • 

Hie level of error found in 
payments from the structural 
fund, which gives money to 
provide jobs in areas such as 
Liverpool with high unem¬ 
ployment and low growth, 
was unacceptable. Sir John 
said. Some 31 out of 69 fund 
payments had errors with a 
"measurable financial 
impact”. 

The report said that there 
was no room for complacency 
in anv of the member states. 

Norris’s 
goal to be 
top city 
father 

By Arthur Leathley 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

EVEN by the standards of 
Steven Norris's notoriously 
complex lifestyle, his next 
month will be turbulent as he 
prepares to start a new 
family and launch a chall¬ 
enge to become mayor of 
London. 

The former Tory minister’s 
partner, Emma Courtney, is 
expecting a baby in May. 
Soon afterwards he is likely 
to announce that he will fight 
Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare for the Tory 
nomination. 

In spite of having his name 
splashed across newspapers 
after revelations of a series of 
extramarital affairs while a 
minister. Mr Norris. 52. still 
misses the political hay and 
is dearly anxious to be back 
in the spotlight. 

"Life is going to be a bit 
different," he said, referring 
to the rigouis of middle-age 
fatherhood, twelve years 
after his younger son was 
bom. But any trepidation he 
has about light-night feeds is 
dwarfed by fears that his 
private life, and that of his 
family, may again attract 
media interest 

“Thai is a significant factor 
in making my mind up. 1 am 
probably known as fairly 
resilient but the impact on 
those around me was one 

i r 

Steven Norris yesterday. He said that he must be mad to be considering a return to politics and the media glare 

that saddened me a great 
deal and the idea of going 
back into mainstream poli¬ 
tics does make me wonder 
whether it is worth it" 

So why is he prepared to 
give up a comfortable life 
heading the Road Haulage 
Assodation and holding lu¬ 
crative directorships? "God 
only knows. I must be out of 
my brain." 

Although he lives with 
Miss Courtney in London be 
remains married to his wife, 
Vicky, with whom he has two • 

sons. His affability disap¬ 
pears when asked about his 
marital plans. “That’s what 1 
mean by unwarranted inter¬ 
est in private lives." 

There will be little interest 
today when he stands up to 
address his association's con¬ 
ference, perhaps too little for 
someone who wants to be at 
the centre of public life. 

He has always been frank 
about the reasons he left 
politics, when he had one of 
the country’s safest seals. "1 
had to make some money. I 
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needed to recover the ground 
that I lost during the reces¬ 
sion" — a period that led to 
the collapse of his car dealer¬ 
ships. "Now 1 am comfort¬ 
able and, without sounding 
too pompous. I want to make 
a contribution. 1 believe I 
really have something to 
offer the people of London." 

Although he ranks as sec¬ 
ond favourite to Lord Archer 
for the Tory nomination, he 
believes that his background 
in business and as a minister 
responsible for the capital 

Parkinson 
defends 
secret 

donations 
Bv \alerie Elliott 
WHITEHALL EDITOR 

THE Tory party highlighted 
its severe.financial difficulties 
yesterday with an appeal ro 
the Neill committee not to 
recommend a ban on anony¬ 
mous donations. 

Lord Parkinson, Lie Top' 
chairman, told the commit¬ 
tee’s inquiry into political 
funding that Ms party mem¬ 
bership had dropped from a 
peak of a million to below 
350.000.and that the struggle 
to recover from last year’s 
election rout was proving to be 
"very, vcty tough". 

He said: “We are working 
on it and we have a lot of 
support in the country and 
constituency associations are 
rallying around. But it is not 
easy. We are surviving." 

Professor Anthony King 
suggested that if he were a 
Tory party treasurer he would 
be worried about the medium- 
term future. He told Lord 
Parkinson: "You hope to dou¬ 
ble membership. That is going 
to take a while and doubling 
membership is an aim. not 
something you can count on. 
Corporate donations seem to 
be in cyclical if not terminal 
decline, and you are going to 
name donors over E5.000. Is 
not the Conservative Party 
going to be in added financial 1 
difficulty over the next few 
years?" 

Lord Parkinson replied: 
"Congratulations — a very 
good analysis." He appealed 
to the committee not to 
“choke” off party funding by 
seeking to ban anonymous 
donations, which he said 
would infringe people's 
rights.“[f people have ac¬ 
quired their money legitimate¬ 
ly they should be free to spend 
it in a way they choose." 

He said that many honour¬ 
able people wished to help 
parties without being accused 
of seeking influence. A polit¬ 
ical donations institute could 
channel money anonymously 
to parties. 

makes him the best choice. 
“No-one has my experience." 

In addition he has en¬ 
sured. both as an MP and 
since, that he has never 
become a Labour Party hale 
figure, and says that he 
would have a positive work¬ 
ing relationship with the 
Government "While 1 am 
not going to seek confronta¬ 
tion at any level, neither am I 
going to be cosymg up to 
government London cannot 
have a mayor that has to 
follow the government line." 

Irvine 
wrecks 
equality 
policy 
By Jill Sherman 

THE Lord Chancellor has 
enraged ministers by declar¬ 
ing that Labour's policy of 
ensuring equal representation 
for men and women in the 
Welsh assembly and Scottish 

‘ parliament is unlawful. 
Lord Irvine of Lairg's re¬ 

marks. made at a private 
meeting of Welsh MPs. have 
thrown into contusion Lab¬ 
our’s controversial “twinning" 
policy of selecting candidates. 
Under this system, approved 
by the party conference in 
October, constituencies are 
twinned, either by geographi¬ 
cal proximity or because they 
have similar profiles. If a male 
candidate is selected in one 
constituency, a woman must 
be selected in its twin. Next 
week a meeting of Labour's 
Welsh executive was due to,, 
ratify the system. 0 

Lord Irvine was invited to' 
attend the weekly meeting of 
Welsh MPs on Tuesday night 
as part of a drive to improve 
relations between him and 
Labour backbenchers. But he 
apparently infuriated MPs 
from the start by emphasising 
his good fortune to have a 
close relationship with the 
Prime Minister. 

At the end of the meeting he 
was asked his opinion of 
twinning. He replied: “In my 
opinion it is unlawful." 

Welsh M Ps were astonished 
by his comments. They said 
after the meeting that the 
twinning plan could not pro¬ 
ceed if the Lord Chancellor 
had already deemed it illegal. 

The Lord Chancellor appar-^ 
ently was unaware of theP* 
turmoil his words had caused. 
When told they were bound to 
make headlines in the Welsh 
press he was said to have 
asked: “But there is no one 
from the press here, is there?" 

IN PARLIAMENT 

TODAY in the Commons- Treasury ques¬ 
tions; debate on the Royal Air Force; short 
debate on development ol Dttxton Bay. In 
the Lords: Socal Security SHt, report. 
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Nurses told to 
ROY Kitaj LIEN 

challenge poor 
levels of care 

NURSES have been urged to 
seize control of the National 
Health Service from manage¬ 
ment to provide decent care 
for patients. 

Christine Hancock, general 
secretary of the Royal College 
of Nursing, told its annual 
conference in Bournemouth 
that it was time to say “no” to 
low staffing levels that were 
putting unacceptable pres¬ 
sures on nurses when they 
turned up for work. 

“We are sick and tired. 
We’re not going to take it any 
more,” she said yesterday. 
“We have had enough. We are 
going to change things." 

Nurses had to break the 
cycle of low staff levels, pres¬ 
sure and low morale, Ms 
Hancock said. She told the 
1000 delegates that, from next 
week, they must challenge 
poor care whenever they saw 
it. Patients should no longer 
be allowed to spend the night 
on trolleys or be shunted from 
ward to ward just to suit the 

The NHS can do 

heart transplants 
but it cannot 

provide dean 
pyjamas.’ Ian 

Murray reports 
convenience of management. 
“Poor-quality care makes ev¬ 
eryone angry," she said, 
“ftople dont easily forget 
when their loved ones have 
been badly cared for. It doesn't 
help patients to get better 
when we all seem too busy to 
care ... nurses are trained to 
put patients first; nurses are 
burnt out, not because they 
don't care but because they 
care too much.” 

Patients needed care in little 
things such as bong helped to 

Leukaemia boy 
honoured for top 

school grades 
By David Charter, education correspondent 

A SCHOOLBOY who scored 
some of the country's highest 
test grades while being treat¬ 
ed for leukaemia is to receive 
an award. 

Mark Cowbum, 11. reached 
the top level in national curric¬ 
ulum tests in English, mathe¬ 
matics and science, even 
though his studies were inter¬ 
rupted by two years of chemo¬ 
therapy and a bone marrow 
transplant. 

Between frequent trips to 
hospital, Mark found time to 
an as a prefect and play 
football at Charter Primary 
School at Chippenham. Wilt¬ 
shire. He is one of ten winners 
of the second annual Child of 

Mark Cowburn; given 
lessons in hospital 

Resolution Awards, to be 
. awarded on May 1 by Present, 
the National Association for 
the Education of Side 
Children. 

In his citation from the 
association, Marie was praised 
for the “monumental effort" 
he made to keep up with his 
peers. He was found, in De¬ 
cember 1995, to have acute 
lymphoblastic leukaemia, 
which causes extreme blood 
clotting. He was 9. 

He received hour-long les¬ 
sons at his hospital bedside 
arid took his national curricu¬ 
lum tests last summer, achiev¬ 
ing level five — the highest in 
primary school — in an three 
subjects- Mark, who wants to 
be an astronaut, said: "Some- 
tunes I really didn't feel like 
working, but 1 always tried to 
do as much as 1 could. 1 just 
didn't want to fall behind on 
anything.” He is in remission 
and undergoes weekly hospi¬ 
tal tests to ensure the disease 
has not returned 

The nine other children to 
receive awards at St Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital, London, 
range in age from 6 to 18. The 
awards, sponsored by 
Samsbury*s, recognise chil¬ 
dren's exceptional efforts to 
continue learning despite 
chronic illness or accidents. 
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eat or be given a cup of tea. 
fundamentals had been for¬ 
gotten. “In this country we can 
transplant hearts, but we cant 
provide a patient with a dean 
pair of pyjamas with buttons 
on." 
'Nurses knew the impor¬ 

tance of details and how to 
organise care and needed to 
put their point across firmly. 
“For health services that have 
been obsessed with a business 
model of running healthcare, 
it* a big shift in thinking... if 
you think something's wrong, 
or if something could be done 
better, then yew say so. If 
you're a nurse who comes into 
work to take charge of a night- 
shift and. staffing levels are so 
low they Ye unsafe, then you 
say‘No.’" 

The college had to use the 
collective strength of its 
310.000 members to force the 
necessary changes, she said. 
“This is not just an issue for 
nurse managers and senior 
nurses. It's an issue for all 

Christine Hancock at the union's conference yesterday. She said that nursing staff had had enough 

nurses." In return for their 
new central role, they needed 
proper wages. “Investing in 
minting is about fair pay.” she 
said to the biggest applause in 
her speech. "It's about never 

staging the pay award again." 
□ Nurses are to be given 
guidelines on how to help to 
improve the sex lives of handi¬ 
capped people. The advice will 
include how to deal with 

requests for prostitutes and 
ways of teaching patients how 
to cope with their sexual 
frustrations. The call for 
guidelines was overwhelming¬ 
ly backed by the conference. 

Delegates were told that, as 
treatments increasingly en¬ 
abled handicapped people to 
lead more normal lives, they 
had a growing need to satisfy 
their sexuality. 

Police are 
called in 

over attack 
on referee 

By Helen Johnstone 

POLICE have begun an inves¬ 
tigation into violence at a 
Sunday league football match 
that left a referee in hospital. 

Bill Freeman, 68. who has 
been a referee for 46 years, 
was kicked, punched and spat 
at by players after sending off 
a goalkeeper for using foul 
and abusive language in the 
league match in Warley, West 
Midlands, between Park Ath¬ 
letic and Langley Model FC 
last weekend. He also sent off 
another player for barging 
into him. 

Warley Sunday League and 
the Birmingham Courtty Foot¬ 
ball Association are consider¬ 
ing action against the players 
involved. John Rochelle, the 
Warley league chairman, said: 
"The players have already 
been suspended for life. One 
day there will be a really 
serious incident because it is 
unstoppable and stems from 
the very top of the game.” 

Mr Freeman, who has left 
hospital after treatment id his 
eyes and legs, said the attack 
was disgraceful, but it would 
not deter him from refereeing. 
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Neo-Nazi poll blitz 
wins jobless voters 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

A RIGHT-WING millionaire 
publisher is ploughing more 
than £1 million into a regional 
election campaign in eastern 
Germany this week to try to 
lure younger voters away 
front Helmut Kohl's Chris¬ 
tian Democrats and other 
mainstream parties. 

Privately hired planes are 
criss-crossing the airspace of 
Saxony-Anhalt, tugging ban¬ 
ners urging Germans to get 
rid of “criminal foreigners". 
More than 20.000 posters 
have been plastered on build¬ 
ings calling for a vote for the 
far-right German People’s 
Union |DVUV 

“Jobs for Germans first." 
they say. “German money 
only for German tasks." The 
party has has conducted a 
huge mailshot of 18 to 25-year- 
olds and the over-sixties. 

The election is on Sunday. 
The result of this invest¬ 

ment — costing more than the 
election budgets of the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats and Social 
Democrats combined — has 
been a surge of support for die 
DVU. The' Forsa opinion poll 
institute gives the party 6 per 
cent of the vote—enough for a 
block of seats in the state 
parliament. 

The man behind the cam¬ 
paign is the party’s founder. 
Munich-based Gerhard Frey, 
who publishes the National 
Zeitung. He has made no 
secret of his sympathies for 
Hitler. His schemes have 
included a radio station in 
Kaliningrad to broadcast neo- 

Nazi propaganda. Herr Frey 
is close to the centre of an 
international web of far-right 
politicians. He has had deal¬ 
ings with Jean-Marie Le Fen, 
leader of the French National 
Front, and regular contacts 
with ultra-nationalists in Bel¬ 
gium. Italy and Denmark. 
Herr Frey has also been in 
touch with Vladimir Zhirinov¬ 
sky. the Russian Car-right 
nationalist leader. 

At the beginning of the 
1990s the German People's 
Union managed to gain seats 
in the Bremen and Schleswig- 
Holstein parliaments. Last 
autumn the DVU only nar¬ 
rowly — by 0.02 per cent — 
failed to enter the Hamburg 
parliament It is represented 
on many district councils. 

Now. Herr Frey — whose 
wealth also derives from vid¬ 
eos and compact discs glorify¬ 
ing the war — is out to 
conquer the east for the neo- 
Nazis. 

Another far-right party, the 

NPD (National Party of 
Germany), has decided not to 
run in Saxony-Anhalt, leaving 
the race open for the German 
People’s Union. 

Although neo-Nazi activity 
is often exaggerated, there are 
signs of a strong revival 
among unemployed youths in 
the east. 

In Berlin, neo-Nazis have 
organised themselves into 
Kameradschaften — comrade 
cells — and in the surround¬ 
ing Brandenburg regions 
these groups are particularly 
menacing. Police have report¬ 
ed 39 such groups in Bran¬ 
denburg and are recording 
ever more violent incidents. 
Weapons and explosives are 
often involved. 

No-go areas have been de¬ 
clared in certain neighbour¬ 
hoods. with shaven-headed 
neo-Nazis attacking any for¬ 
eigner or foreign-looking per¬ 
son entering "their" territory. 

A group or young Poles was 
recently stopped at gunpoint 

Murder call on video 
Copenhagen: Danish neo- 
Nazis have released a video 
calling for the murder of four 
Danes known for their anti¬ 
racist. pro-refugee attitudes. 
Erik Jensen, editor of the 
magazine Demos, itself a 
target of the neo-Nazis, said 
yesterday. 

The video magazine 
Kriegsberichter. which is 
sold by the neo-Nazi produc¬ 

tion and distribution group 
NS 88. offers a video with an 
animation of about three 
minutes depicting the murder 
of the four Danes. Then- 
names are given in subtitles. 

Mr Jensen is among the 
four and his address is given, 
accompanied by the English 
text "Target number 5. The 
Main Target A bullet in the 
head.” (AFP) 

— the gun later turned out to 
be a starting pistol — and 
forced to have their pictures 
taken in a deliberate attempt 
to mimic die Nazi days. 
Turkish kebab stands are set 
on fire and black students and 
building workers beaten up in 
alleyways. 

The latest support for neo- 
Nazis is in areas of high 
unemployment in eastern 
Germany. The result is a 
dense concentration of youth 
discontent in the windy hous¬ 
ing estates such as those of 
Olvenstedt, a grim suburb of 
Magdeburg, the capital of 
Saxony-AnhalL Anger is 
turned against foreigners who 
“steal" jobs by working — 
usually for low wages — on 
building sites. 

Another target is Hen- 
Kohl, who promised "blos¬ 
soming landscapes" for the 
east after unification. Instead 
Saxony-Anhalt is among the 
least successful regions. 

Some disaffected voters will 
shift to Herr Frey’s party 
because of his promise of a 
“gigantic state investment 
programme" and his call for 
drastic tax cuts. Wrapped up 
in chauvinistic labels — his 
rallies invariably end with the 
singing of every verse of the 
national anthem. The prob¬ 
lem here is not so much with 
right-wing youth, but with the 
centre of society which thinks 
in a very nationalistic way," 
says Gunter Piening. the state 
official responsible for for¬ 
eigners' affairs. 
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Eurocrats 
vote for 
one-day 
strike 

overjobs 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

The Hong Kong newspaper 
Apple Daily apologised yes¬ 
terday for using a photo¬ 
graph of Hitler to illustrate a 
story about Germany's 

World Cup football team, 
saying it bad not meant to 
offend anyone. It said: "If 
jthe photograph) led to mt 
happiness for any people or 

groups, we apologise." The 
apology was described as 
tepid by Rabbi Yaakov 
Kermaier of Hong Kong's 
Ohd Leah Synagogue. (AP) 
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EU ready to ban tobacco adverts 
By Charles Bremner 

THE European Union's pro¬ 
posed ban on tobacco advertis¬ 
ing and sponsorship won 
approval yesterday from the 
key committee at the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, clearing the 
way for endorsement by foe 
full assembly and entry into 
law by the surmner, before the 
end of Britain's EU presidency 
on June 30. 

MEPs on the environment 
committee voted by 36-7 not to 
add any amendments to the 
directive, which was narrowly 
approved by member states 

under British diairmanship in 
February with a temporary 
exemption for foe sponsorship 
of Formula One motor raring 
and other “special" events. 

The committee ignored a 
vote by the parliament's legal 
committee which last week 
found the ban id have no legal 
basis under the EU 
constitution. 

The main opposition to the 
ban has come from Germany, 
strongly backed backed by the 
tobacco industry. German 
MEPs all voted against foe 
measure yesterday and prom¬ 
ised to fight foe Bill when it 

comes fora full parliamentary 
vote in May. Germany is 
expected to challenge the law 
in the European Court of 
Justice on the grounds that it 
has no legal basis and breach¬ 
es the principles of free speech. 

The law will outlaw within 
three years all tobacco adver¬ 
tising on hoardings, in cine¬ 
mas, and in newspapers and 
magazines within four years. 

Sponsorship of sporting and 
cultural events must end with¬ 
in five years, except for For¬ 
mula One motor raring and 
similar events. This must be 
phased out within eight years. 

STAFF at the European Com¬ 
mission yesterday voted io 
stage a one-day strike next 
Thursday, on the eve of a 
special European Union 
summit, in protest against a 
reform that threatens to end 
foe comfortable jobs of thou¬ 
sands of Eurocrats. 

About WOO staff gave 
strong backing to calls by the 
unions for industrial action to 
demonstrate their anger over 
what they see as an attempt by 
foe Commission to impose a 
shake-up that would end the 
job security of foe EU’s 25.000 
civil servants. 

If the unions fail to win 
concessions from Erkki 
Uikanen. foe Personnel Com¬ 
missioner. at a meeting on 
Wednesday, all the Commis¬ 
sion’s 17.000 staff will be 
urged to stop work for 24 
hours on Thursday. Officials 
say a strike is almost certain to 
go ahead, with further action 
to follow next month. 

A stoppage will be an em¬ 
barrassment one day ahead of 
foe weekend's EU summiL 

chaired by Tony Blair, to 
launch foe single currency. 

Under pressure from 
Germany and other member 
states. Jacques Samer. Presi¬ 
dent of foe European Commis¬ 
sion. has promised a shake-up 
in foe antiquated system that 
regulates promotions, salaries 
and recruitment involves 
unions at all levels and makes 
it nearly impossible to dismiss 
officials. The unions are angry 
over what they see as Mr 
Liikanen's desire to impose 
reform as a fait accompli. 
rather than through 
negotiation. 

The Commission's manag¬ 
ers note, however, that the 
plan is only now being dis¬ 
cussed in general terms and 
will not be ready for a decision 
until next year.’ 
□ Cash crisis: Fewer than one 
in foiee Britons is aware that 
Europe's single currency will 
be called the euro, according 
to a survey published yester¬ 
day. Only 29 per cent of 
Britons were able to name the 
currency correctly, compared 
with 92 per ceni of the French. 
91 per cent of Spaniards and 
83 per cent of Belgians. {AFPI 
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Italy outraged 
by proposal to 
sell Colosseum 

u= ij 
OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

JACK&UEVAFP 

AN OFFICIAL proposal to put 
the Colosseum and other an¬ 
cient monuments up for sale 
as pan of the Italian centre^left 
Government’s privatisation 
programme caused uproar 

• yesterday. 
Professor Giacomo Vaciago. 

an economist from Piacenza 
who heads the Ministry of 
Finance committee responsi¬ 
ble for selling off state-owned 
properties, said he had placed 
the Foro Italics, the Fascist-era 
sports complex on the Tiber 
which hosted the 1960 Olym¬ 
pics. at the top of 
his list of saleable 
assets, with a po¬ 
tential price tag 
of more than El 
billion. The com¬ 
plex — known in 
Fascist times as 
the Foro Mussoli¬ 
ni — includes a 
stadium, an 
Olympic swim¬ 
ming pool and 
championship 
tennis courts, as 
well as an athlet¬ 
ics arena ringed 
by heroic, larger- 
than-life statues 
of muscular 
sportsmen. It 
also boasts an 
obelisk with the 
legend “Mussoli- 
ni Dux” (Musso- £ Tl 
I ini Duce). one of 
the few remain- nati 
ing reminders of , 
the dictator. The till 
sale of state prop- 
erries is pan of an 
attempt to cur Italy’s huge 
budget deficit and so meet the 
Maastricht criteria for the 
European single currency. 

Professor Vaciago said a 
1939 law allowing the state to 
sell properties of “historic and 
artistic value” was still in 
force. He said the sports 
complex, owned by the Nat¬ 
ional Olympic Committee, 
would benefit from private 
enterprise and modern man¬ 
agement methods. 

“But why stop there?" he 
said. “The same could be said 
of the Uffia Gallery in Flor- 

From Richard Owen in rome 

cnce, and the Forum and the 
Colosseum in Rome." He 
urged Romano Prodi, the 
centre-left Prime Minister, to 
consider putting the Colosse¬ 
um in the hands of “American- 
style business managers". He 
said “suitable entrepreneurs" 
would be able to run the site 
effidentiy, oversee its restora¬ 
tion and stage lucrative 
“events" for tourists, incuding 
latter-day versions of enter¬ 
tainments such as chariot 
races and gladiator contests. 

Walter Veltroni, the Deputy 

C The Colosseum is not just a 
national treasure, it is part of 

the heritage of mankind ? 

Prime Minister and Minister 
of Culture, said the scheme 
was “out of the question". 

“The Colosseum is not just 
an Italian national treasure, it 
is part of the heritage of 
mankind." he said. “It would 
be like selling the Pyramids of 
Egypt to an oil company." 

He said ticket sales at the 
Colosseum provided the state 
with revenue of £1 million a 
month, which the Govern¬ 
ment was able to use for its 
programme of upgrading and 
reopening tong-negLeded mu¬ 
seums. Under plans pushed 

through by Signor Veltroni 
since the Centre-Left came to 
power two years ago. private 
investment in the arts has 
been encouraged, museum 
opening hours have been 
lengthened, and long-dosed 
art galleries, such as the Villa 
Borghese in Rome, have been 
refurbished. 

Claudio Strinati. Superin¬ 
tendent of Culture in Rome, 
said such moves were “more 
than adequate", and there was 
“no need for wholesale privati¬ 
sation” But he told La Rep- 

ubblica that he 
had no objection 
to the sale of the 
Foro Italico, since 
the artistic value 
of hs Fascist and 
postwar architec¬ 
ture was 
“minimal". 

“We are not 
talking about 
something like 
die Uffizi. which 
was built in the 
16th century and 
has an unrivalled 
art collection." he 
said. 

Professor 
Vadago admitted 
his proposal was 
“perhaps a bit 
provocative", but 
he meant to draw 

LSI ft attention to the 
. need to "revital- 

rt Of ise" Italy's cultur- 
. _ al heritage. 
I j The sale of 
^m state-owned 

properties in¬ 
dudes army barracks, air¬ 
fields, warehouses, light¬ 
houses, and coastal and 
agricultural land, as well as 
Renaissance buildings. 
□ Sicilian overture: The gala 
re-opening of Palermo’s opera 
theatre, the Teatro Massimo, 
last night after a dosure of 
nearly a quarter of a oentuiy 
was greeted by the media as a 
sign of the Sicilian capital's 
renaissance after years of ne¬ 
glect and Mafia control. Leo- 
luca Orlando, the anti-Mafia 
mayor, said a “wind of chage" 
was blowing in Sicily. 

Law and disorder: warders and police officers were on opposite sides of the fence at Bois d’Arcy prison, on the 
outskirts of Paris. The warders were taking part in a national week of protests at working conditions 

Riviera 
murder 
suspect 
held by 
police 

RichakuOvmn 

POLICE hunting the "Riviera 
serial killer" arrested a man 
yesterday ai the port of La 
Spezia. They said he was aged 
48 and that a revolver of the 
kind used in the killings hod 
been found in his car. 

They said it was not dear he 
was the killer he had been 
identified by a prostitute who 
had been robbed by an assail¬ 
ant a month ago. 

Earlier the police had said 
they were piedng together a 
photofit picture of the suspect 
based on new evidence from 
women who had been threat¬ 
ened recently by an armed 
man while travelling on trains 
along the Italian Riviera 
coast. The witnesses said the 
man wore a railwayman's 
uniform. 

Eight women hare been 
killed in or near resorts along 
the Ligurian coast, usually at 
weekends. All were shot in the 
back of the head with a 3S- 
calibre revolver. The killer 
uses lead-tipped bullets that 
fragment on impact 

Six of the victims were 
prostitutes picking up dients 
on country roads. But at 
Easter two women travelling 
on coastal trains on their own 
— neither of them prostitutes 
— were shot dead in the 
lavatories of trains between 
Genoa and Ventimiglia. 

The police said the fact that 
the killer had a master key 
with which he was able to lock 
and unlock train lavatories 
reinforced the theory that he 
may be a railway employee or 
former employee. “Alterna¬ 
tively he could have stolen 
both the uniform and the 
key", a police official said. 

Corriere della Sera said 
that three women had come 
forward claiming they had 
been molested by the pre¬ 
sumed murderer but had 
fought him off. One, a young 
ballerina, said she had been 
entering the lavatoiy of a 
train travelling between La 
Spezia and Ventimiglia when 
a man “pushed me in the back 
and tried to grab me from 
behind” She turned and “saw 
that he had a pistol stuck in 
his belt ... 1 screamed and 
managed to dose the door in 
the man's face". By the time 
she emerged, he had escaped. 
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By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE secret deal to remove 91b 
of highly enriched weapons- 
grade uranium from Georgia 
has dramatically highlighted 
the risks associated with 
nuclear research programmes 
in potentially unstable 
countries. 

Although the states which 
were formerly Soviet republics 
no longer have nuclear weap¬ 
ons stationed on their territo¬ 
ry. there are still nearly a 
dozen research reactors which 
are involved in civil nuclear 
programmes in six of the 
countries. Russia also has 36 
of its own nuclear research 
reactors. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, said yesterday that 
there would be no more opera¬ 
tions to remove weapons- 
grade nuclear material from 
the former Soviet Union. 
Georgia, he indicated in an 
interview on the BBC Radio 
Today programme, was a one- 
off operation. 

“We understand that this is 
the last such consignment 
around the countries of the 
former Soviet Union and this 
is the end of the story.” he said. 

Acknowledging the poten¬ 
tial risks posed by the storage 
of weapons-*:rade nuclear ma¬ 
terial in former Soviet repub¬ 
lics. he said: "This maierial... 
is highly explosive, it is a 
weapons-grade material, it is 
in a country which has had a 
major civil’ war which now 
does not have any other 
nuclear programme of its 
own, hecause the rest of that 
nuclear programme is now 
within the Russian Federa- 
u'on. If it went into the wrong 
hands — and Georgia is not 

that far away from the Middle 
East — then it could pose a 
real danger to ourselves." 

Despite his assurances that 
Georgia is a special case, the 
other research reactors dotted 
around the former Soviet 
Union will also have highly 
enriched uranium as pan of 
their civil programmes. 

International experts who 
have visited die sites acknowl¬ 
edge that the physical security 
around the facilities are gener¬ 
ally fairly low-key. There are 
air-lock gates but no extensive 
physical protection. 

Kazakhstan has the largest 
nuclear research programme 
among the former Soviet re¬ 
publics, with three research 
reactors, two at Semipala- 
tinsk. the former Soviet test 
site, and one at Alma Ata, the 
former capital. They have 
high-grade and low-grade 
uranium for producing radio¬ 
active material that is used for 

medical, agricultural and in¬ 
dustrial purposes. A common 
usage is for checking the 
welding on oD pipelines. 

The other nuclear research 
reactors in former Soviet re¬ 
publics consist of two in 
Uzbekistan, both in Tashkent, 
two in Ukraine at Kiev and 
Sevastopol, one in Belarus at 
Minsk and one in Riga in 
Latvia. Ukraine also has 16 
nuclear power plants which 
produce 43 per cent of the 
country’s electricity. 

Armenia and Lithunania 
each have two nuclear power 
plants, but no research 
reactors. 

All the reactors in the for¬ 
mer Soviet republics — with 
the exception of Georgia — are 
monitored by the Vienna- 
based International Atomic 
Energy Agency in accordance 
with nuclear safeguard in¬ 
spection regimes agreed with 
the individual countries under 

MEDICAL USE HIGHLY UNLIKELY’ 

THE highly enriched urani¬ 
um being shipped from Geor¬ 
gia to Dounreay in Scotland 
will almost certainly never be 
used for medical purposes 
(Nick Nuttall writes). 

Experts said yesterday that 
the world was awash with 
medical isotopes for treating 
cancers or imaging diseased 
parts of the body such as the 
thyroid gland. “This stuff is 
far too precious for using in 
medicine. It will end up in a 
nuclear submarine after re¬ 
processing. Saying it will be 
used in medicine is a 
smokescreen.” an expert said. 

Enriched uranium and plu¬ 
tonium are also unlikely ma¬ 
terials Grom which to make 
medical isotopes. A spokes¬ 
man for Nycomed Amer- 
sham, one of the world’s 
biggest manufacturers of 
medical is topes, based in 
Amersham in Buckingham¬ 
shire, said yesterday: ‘This 
stuff will be of no use to us 
whatsoever. 

Exotic isotopes, such as 
Iodine 123 used in imaging 
diseased parts of the body, 
have half-lffes of just tens of 
hours. Others such as Iodine 
131 are used to treat goitres. 

the Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty. 

Georgia is the exception 
because, although it has 
signed the Nuclear NorvPro- 
(iteration Treaty, the safe¬ 
guards regime has yet to be 
ratified by the Georgian par¬ 
liament. which has prevented 
the IAEA from carrying out 
inspections. This was one of 
the many reasons why die 
decision was taken to remove 
the highly enriched uranium 
from the university institute 
outside Tbilisi. 

The IAEA is not responsible 
for the physical protection of 
the nuclear fuel in the research 

-centres, but if it felt the 
safeguards were inadequate, 
its inspectors would make 
recommendations. 

There are currently 264 
nuclear research reactors in 
the world, some of them in 
countries with covert nuclear 
weapons programmes. 

The United States reached 
an agreement with Russia in 
1992 and 1993 to buy hundreds 
of tonnes of uranium from 
dismantled nuclear warheads 
for $12 billion over 20 years. 
Washington also purchased 
600 kilos of highly enriched 
uranium from Kazakstan in 
1994 in a project codenamed 
Operation Sapphire. 
□ Moscow: Ten officers from 
a former nuclear base in 
Belarus, including a general 
and two colonels, face a court 
martial on charges of theft. 
Five were accused of reselling 
precious metal. (AFP) 

Magnus Linklater, page 22 
Leading article 

and letters, page 23 
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Troubled states cast 
long nuclear shadow 
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Isolated Communist leader vows to resist Yeltsin candidate 
From Robin Lodge 

IN MOSCOW 

DEFIANT but now looking lonely. 
Gennadi Zyuganov. Russia's Com¬ 
munist Party' leader, repeated his 
opposition yesterday to the appoint¬ 
ment of Sergei Kiriyenko as Prime 
Minister and said his faction would 
again oppose him at the third and 
final vote on his candidature in the 
Duma tomorrow. 

Speaking at Lenin's tomb in Red 
Square, where he laid a wreath to 

mark the 128th anniversary of the 
birth of the founder of the Soviet 
state. Mr Zyuganov said he was 
prepared for the dissolution of 
parliament if necessary. If the 
Duma rejects Mr Kiriyenko tomor¬ 
row. President Yeltsin is obliged by 
the constitution to dissolve the 
legislature and call new parliamen¬ 
tary elections. 

Unfortunately for Mr Zyuganov, 
many of his allies and fellow- 
Communists in the Duma lake a 
different view. Valentin Kuptsov. 

Mr Zyuganov's deputy, said yester¬ 
day that the chances of his party 
backing Mr- Kiriyenko were 50-50. 
Gennadi Seleznyov, the Communist 
Speaker of the Duma, called last 
week for Mr Kiriyenko’s approval, 
saying ir was much more important 
to preserve the Duma until the end 
of its term in December next year. 

Yesterday. Nikolai Ryzhkov, a 
former Soviet Prime Minister and 
one of Mr Yeltsin’s most hardline 
opponents, said his People’s Power 
faction would be backing Mr Kiri¬ 

yenko this time. Yegor Stroyey, 
Speaker of the Federation Council, 
the upper house of parliament, also 
said that he was convinced that Mr 
Kiriyenko would be approved. 

Mr Stroyev and Mr Seleznyov are 
due to have talks today with Mr 
Yeltsin. They are likely to advise 
him on the best tactics to ensure that 
his nominee gets through. One pos¬ 
sible proposal is that Mr Yeltsin 
should appear at the Duma in per¬ 
son to present Mr Kiriyenko. Such a 
move would be seen as a gesture of 

respect and conciliation and could 
be crucial in swinging the vote. 

Later the Federation Council vot¬ 
ed overwhelmingly in favour of a 
resolution recommending the 
Duma to approve Mr Kiriyenko. 
Only ten members of the upper 
house opposed the motion. 

However, Mr Yeltsin did receive 
one setback yesterday when the 
Duma passed a new version of the 
Land Code he vetoed last year. Mr 
Yeltsin objected to the first version 
of the code because it did not allow 

the free sale and purchase of land. 
In the new version, the wording has 
been changed, supposedly to take 
into account his earlier objections, 
but it still places severe restrictions 
on land sales. Mr Yeltsin is almost 
certain to veto it again. 
□ Nato snubbed: General Igor Ser¬ 
geyev. Russian Defence Minister, 
cancelled a meeting yesterday with 
Genera] Wesley Clark. Nato Su¬ 
preme Allied Commander for 
Europe, in what appeared to be a 
deliberate snub lo the alliance. 

Kosovo 
fighting 
flares 
on eve 

of ballot 
From Tom Walker 

IN PRISTINA 

HUNDREDS of Yugo¬ 
slav Army troops were 
yesterday seen advancing 
towards a pocket of eth¬ 
nic Albanian resistance 
near the Kosovo-Albania 
border — on the eve of a 
Serbian referendum on 
whether to allow foreign 
mediation in the crisis. 

Heavy fighting was re¬ 
ported on Tuesday night, 
and yesterday journalists 
entering the area heard 
automatic weapons fire 
and artillery shells poun¬ 
ding a wooded area east 
of the road between Pec 
and Dakovica. 

An American reporter. 
Philip Smucker. was 
dragged by police from 
his car and kicked, while 
his Albanian interpreter 
was beaten about the 
head. The Albanian fight¬ 
ers were equally para¬ 
noid about witnesses to 
the action, and threat¬ 
ened to kill local reporters 
from Pristina. 

The Serbian Ministry 
for Information did not 
deny Yugoslav army in¬ 
volvement but said the 
troops were only reinforc¬ 
ing police positions- Any 
firing was being done by 
the police, a spokesman 
said. Police units could be 
seen milling about a 
nearby hillside. 

The trouble has centred 
on Babajloc a Serbian 
refugee settlement, where 
120 families claim their 
Orthodox Easter lunch 
was disturbed by Albani¬ 
an terrorists on Sunday. 

Today Serbs are hold¬ 
ing a referendum on 
whether to accept foreign 
mediation in the crisis. 
State television and news¬ 
papers. pumping out pro¬ 
paganda about an area 
regarded as the cradle of 
the Serb natioa have 
urged the population to 
reject any foreign in¬ 
volvement. Diplomats 
fear that Serbs voting for 
foreign mediation or ab¬ 
staining will face 
harassment 
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Ranchers 
started 

rainforest 
fires to 

claim aid 
From Gabriella Gam ini in rio de Janeiro 

THE fires which have devas¬ 
tated a quarter of the Amazo¬ 
nian state of Roraima in north 
Brazil were fuelled by land- 
owners and ranchers who 
torched land to cash in on 
government compensation, 
according to a police inquiry 
launched this week. 

The investigation into the 
blaze that swept through 
rainforest and savannah has 
found evidence that large and 
medium-scale farmers set fire 
to their fields after a govern¬ 
ment promise to hand out 
cash payments or debt par¬ 
dons to those affected by fires. 

“When they heard that they 
could cash in on payments, 
hundreds of ranchers pur¬ 
posely set fire to their land. 
This was the cause of greater 
devastation and doubled the 
environmental damage," said 
a federal police spokesman in 
Roraima- “We have found 
lines where it is evident that 
men lined up and u.-ed kero¬ 
sene to start fires." ' 

Salmao Cruz, a local con¬ 
gressman. denounced the 

“criminal fires". He said: 
“Landowners heard that they 
could free themselves of large 
debts and, to get compensa¬ 
tion, just torched their own 
fields. They decided to bum 
them because they would any¬ 
way suffer great Josses as a 
result of a long drought” 

The severest drought to 
have affected the area this 
century caused the fires to 
rage out of control and spread 
to rainforest areas. 

It was then that the Govern¬ 
ment of President Fernando 
Cardoso promised compensa¬ 
tion of $200 per acre to those 
affected. “The offer of help 
came as a go-ahead for most 
indebted landowners to com¬ 
mit arson to save themselves 
financially," said- Senhor 
Cruz. 

Paulo Adario, the director of 
Greenpeace in Brazil, said: 
“We saw and filmed a number 
of fanners who were torching 
fields on purpose and it is 
dear that this was the cause of 
fires raging totally out of 
control.” 

Their action is likely to have 
been the cause of wider de¬ 
struction. More than 700 
firefighters spent weeks in 
Roraima unable to put out 
fires which were eventually 
doused by torrential rains. It is 
estimated that an area the size 
of England was destroyed. 

Senhor Cardoso’s Govern¬ 
ment yesterday said that it 
would expropriate the lands of 
farmers found guilty of start¬ 
ing their own fires. 

- 
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An Australian docker leads bis 
dismissed colleagues through bar¬ 
ricades in Melbourne yesterday to 
report for work after a court 
ordered their reinstatement. But 
the police turned (hem back. 

Later the foil bench of the 
Federal Court extended a stay on 

Appeal robs dockers of their triumph 
the reinstatement of the 1,400 
dockers sacked by the stevedoring 
firm Patrick. The court said it 
would decide today onan appeal by 
Patrick against the reinstatement 

order. Murray Wilcox, the presid¬ 
ing judge, told the court that the 
status quo would remain until 
today because he did not want 
sacked workers to return to the 

docks if (hey were only to be 
ushered back out again if the 
appeal was successful. 

In Tokyo yesterday the National 
Council of Dock Workers' Unions 

of Japan said that it had derided to 
block ships from Australia loaded 
by non-union workers. 

Teteuya Sakano, head of the 
organisation, said that the council 
was considering other measures, 
including a boycott of Australian 
goods. (Reuters) 

Decision on Vanunu’s parole put back to next month 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL yesterday postponed 
a decision on a parole request 
by Mordechai Vanunu, the 
midear technician jailed after 
revealing Israel’s nuclear 
secrets to 77ie Sunday Times 
and being kidnapped by 
Mossad in Italy in 1966. 

The unexplained announce¬ 
ment that the parole hearing 
— behind dosed doors at the 
Shikma prison in Ashkelon — 
was to continue until May 4 
was taken as a sign that, in 
form at least, the Government 

was treating the request 
seriously. 

Although Vanunu has 
served two thirds of his l&year 
sentence, all until last month 
in solitary confinement, his 
Israeli lawyer said earlier that 
it was unilkely he would be 
freed. 

He dahned those held for 
criminaJ offences had a good 
chance of being freed early, 
but different standards apply 
to security prisoners. 

The lawyer. Avigdor 
Feldman, said the isolation 
just ended had “led to severe 
health and emotional prob¬ 

lems and the time has come to 
leave him alone and let him 
out of prison". 

He added that Vanunu, 43, 
a Jew converted to.Ghristian- 
ity. would tell the three-mem¬ 
ber board he did not regret his 
actions. “He will say that he 
acted according to his con¬ 
science and that he thinks that 
he did the right thing,” Mr 
Feldman said. 

Israeli political sources said 
that tiie latest smuggled inter¬ 
view. in which Vanunu told 
readers of The Sunday Times 
that he would do the same 
tiling again, had not helped.". 

Israeli prison authorities have 
banned his brother, Asher, 
from visiting for six months 
for helping to smuggle the 

- interview out of the jail. 
Asher churned that his Mo¬ 

roccan-born brother did not 
know the comments were 
being transferred to the news¬ 
paper. Mordechai Vanunu 
also denied knowing anything 
about the interview, the first 
published since his kidnap¬ 
ping from Italy after being 
hired there from London by an 
agent code-named “Cindy". 
He was given a warning not to 
grant any more interviews 

without permission. Among 
those opposed to Vanunu's 
early release are the Israeli 
Justice Ministry and the Shin 
Bet, the equivalent of MI5. 

Many ordinary Israelis also 
believe that his 18-year sen¬ 
tence for espionage was richly 
deserved and should not be 
shortened. 

Yesterday The Jerusalem 
Post carried a long, article 
arguing bitterly against any 
early release, accusing 
Vanunu — who has always 
claimed that he acted as a 
“whistle-blower” — of “venal 
greed and a deeply buried 

grudge against his family, 
friends ... the religion into 
which he was bom and his 
country". 

Only about a dozen demon¬ 
strators gathered outside the 
prison, chanting “Free Vanu¬ 
nu” If parole is denied, there 
is hope that he might be 
pardoned in conjunction with 
Israel’s 50th anniversary cele¬ 
brations. President Weizman 
is expected to grant freedom to 
hundreds of prisoners, and 
British human rights cam¬ 
paigners have collected more 
than 17.000 signatures asking 
him to include Vanunu. 
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H i-tech Democracy flourished in the shade of the Joily Roger 
New research 1 * : 1 - • -• - ^v 1 * 

cards will 
help US 
to screen 

THE Skull and Crossbones 6 g| flown on pirate strips may 
^11 map gnt* ■ * have been an early banner of 
IHI ■# Z*m ■ ^ democracy and the welfare 
III " kjr state, according to revisionist 

historians who dispute the 
traditional view of Long John 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington Sflver as a cruel drunken. 

suggests pirates 

treasured civil 

liberties and 

social welfare 

benefits, writes 

James Bone 

THE United States raised the 
stakes m its war against 
counterfeiters yesterday, dis¬ 
tributing green cards more 
heavily protected by security 
codes than any others issued 
so far in an effort to fight the 
swelling tide of illegal 

- immigration. 
Packed with the most up-to- 

date technology, the new card 
for permanent legal immi- 
grarns indudes microscopic 
portraits of all 42 Presidents. 
an embedded _ 
hologram of the 
Statue of Liberty • TnlS 
and a laser- linim 
etched digital col- umtl' 
our photograph makes 
of the cardholder. . 
Minute drawings iOOb 
of 50 state flags, a 
dozen holograms 
and a digital fin- tabl 
gerprinttng 
system combined 
with an optical memory stripe 
will enable US border patrol 
officers and prospective em¬ 
ployers to establish whether 
the card is a fake. 

The Immigration and 
Naturalisation Service, which 
issued the first 50.000 cards 
yesterday, said the card was 
the most counterfeit-resistant 
of any issued anywhere and 
had cost $38 million 
(£22.7 million) to develop. 

“This card is unique." 
Elaine Komis, of the Immigra¬ 
tion and Naturalisation Ser¬ 
vice. said. "It combines all the 
most modem technologies 
and would be inordinately 
expensive to replicate. It 
makes other such cards look 

C This card is 
unique and 

makes others 
look like 

stone 
tablets 9 

like stone tablets." Over the 
next decade the cards will 
replace those held by about 10 
million legal immigrants and 
die features wQl be altered 
regularly to fend off imita¬ 
tions. Many of the five million 
illegal immigrants believed to 
be living in the United States 
have been using fake green 
cards to cross borders and to 
secure employment. 

The false cards, depending 
on the expertise of fcbeir marm- 
_ facture, have 

. been available for 
card IS as little as $35 

j and as much as 
ednu $15,000. In the 
Others P351 year alone, 
... the Immigration 
illce and Naturalisat- 
ne ton Service has 

discovered many 
;tS 9 caches of the 
^mm counterfeit docu¬ 

ments. In Los An¬ 
geles. officials found 250,000 
fake cards in a house: another 
80,000 were found near the 
Mexican border. The ease 
with which, previous cards 
could be imitated made it 
increasingly difficult to pre¬ 
vent widespread abuse. A 
rucksack, found at one loca¬ 
tion. had included the simple 
tools of the trade: a typewriter, 
a small laminating machine, 
glue, a polaroid camera and 
some cards. 

The new card is while 
plastic with a green stripe. The 
term "green card" has been a 
misnomer since the 1960s. 
when its colour was changed 
to blue then, most recently, to 
pink. 

THE Skull and Crossbones 
flown on pirate strips may 
have been an early banner of 
democracy and the welfare 
state; according to revisionist 
historians who dispute the 
traditional view of Long John 
Silver as a cruel drunken, 
peg-legged bandit 

New research since the 1984 
discovery of the Whydah, a 
pirate ship which sank off the 
coast of Massachusetts in 
1717, has .forced a reassess¬ 
ment of the pirate’s place in 
histoty. 

While acknowledging that 
pirates sometimes tortured 
their captives by twisting a 
leather cord round their necks 
until their eyeballs popped 
out some historians now say 
that prisoners were often well 
treated and that there is only 
one documented case of a 
sailor being breed to walk the 
plank. 

Although the Jolly Roger is 
commonly seen as a symbol of 
attack, it was actually a warn¬ 
ing to surrender to avoid a 
fight Only if the captain did 
not give up did the pirate ship 
hoist an all-fed Bag marking 
an impending raid. 

A treasure trove of informa¬ 
tion salvaged from ship¬ 
wrecks. court documents, 
government correspondence 
and statements by victims 
suggests that life on pirate 
ships was not as vicious as 
had been supposed. 

"There was this extraordi¬ 
nary democracy among pi¬ 
rates." says David Cordingly. 
author of Under the Black 
Hag: The Romance and the 
Reality of Life Among the 
Pirates, which traces the cre¬ 
ation of the romance sur¬ 
rounding piracy through 
Daniel Defoe, Robert Louis 
Stevenson and J.M. Barry. 

Pirates invariably voted on 
most major derisions, such as 
whether to attack another 

Escaped slaves often had equal rights with white crew members on pirate ships and in some cases were elected captain by white sailors 

vessel or where to sail next 
Crews often also elected their 
own captains. * 

What is more, many blacks 
joined pirate ships to escape 
slavery and served with the 
same rights as the white crew. 
Up to a third of some pirate 
crews were black and some 
former slaves were even elect¬ 
ed captains by predominantly 
white boats. 

Artifacts such as African 
jewellery that have been 
hacked into pieces to be 
shared equally suggest a de¬ 
gree of equity among crew 
members not known on mer¬ 
chant vessels at the time. 

Typically, everyone re¬ 
ceived a share of the booty. 

with two shares going to the 
captain, one and a half to the 
quartermaster and one share 
to other crew. 

Pirates also operated a rudi¬ 
mentary soda! welfare system 
fay offering handsome pay¬ 
ments. akin to workmen’s 
compensation, to pirates who 
lost a limb in battle and 
sometimes even compensat¬ 
ing jtheir families if they were 

Many pirate ships also had 
such rules as no smoking 
below decks after sunset 
lights out by eight o’clock, no 
women or boys aboard, and 
no gambling because it was a 
frequent cause of fights. 

Researchers are hoping for 

a bonanza of new data about 
the pirate’s world from the 
recent discovery of wreckage 
from a fleet of French war¬ 
ships and buccaneer vessels 
that came to grief on a coral 
reef off Venezuela on the 
night of May 3.1678. 

If confirmed, the find 
would be only the second 
documented discovery of a 
pirate shipwreck and would 
provide new information 
about a famous disaster that 
decimated the French fleet 
and thus opened the way for 
the "Golden Age" of piracy 
that lasted from 1680 to ITS. 
with up to 10,000 pirates 
plying the trade routes. 

The wreckage was discov¬ 

ered last month by Barry 
Clifford, an American explor¬ 
er. The team included Max¬ 
well Kennedy, the son of the 
late Robert Kennedy, and his 
college friends, the sons of 
authors Norman Mailer and 
Stanley Kamow. both named 
Michael 

Mr Cordingly, a British 
historian, became a leading 
exponent of the revisionist 
view of pirates after org¬ 
anising the 1992 exhibition 
"Pirates: Fact and Fiction" as 
curator at the National Mari¬ 
time Museum in Greenwich. 

Mr Cordingly, who studied 
art history at Oxford and 
Sussex Universities, writes 
that tbe popular image of the 

pirate is "a blend of historical 
facts overlaid with three cen¬ 
turies of ballads, melodra¬ 
mas, epic poems, romantic 
novels, adventure stories, 
comic strips and films. In tbe 
process, the pirates have ac¬ 
quired a romantic aura which 
they never had in the 17th 
century and which they cer¬ 
tainly never deserved." 

The book includes a chap¬ 
ter on women pirates, includ¬ 
ing the formidable Mrs 
Cheng who commanded a 
force of 50,000 pirates in the 
South China Sea in the early 
19th century, as well as por¬ 
traits of such figures as 
Blackbeard and Captain 
Kidd. 
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Rwanda public to see executions 
OVERSEAS NEWS 19 

Government 

orders death in a 

football stadium 

for those guilty 

ofTutsis 

1994 genocide 
From Chris Simpson 

IN KIGALI 

RWANDA is to hold its first 
executions for crimes of geno¬ 
cide tomorrow, publicly 
putting to death 33 prisoners 
convicted after the slaughter of 
an estimated SOO.OOO people 
in 1994, the state radio said 
yesterday. 

It said the executions, which 
diplomats expected to be by 
firing squad, were ordered at a 
special Cabinet meeting on 
Monday when President 
Bizimungu rejected pleas for 
amnesty. The public was in¬ 
vited to watch the executions 
in a football stadium in the 
capital, Kigali, and at four 
towns in the Central African 
country. They will be held less 
than a' fortnight before the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General Kofi Annan, visits 
Rwanda. ■ 

Radio Rwanda, quoting a 
Cabinet communique, said the 
executions would “act as a 
lesson to people who do not 
respect the life of others”. The 
radio broadcast a government 
warning to Hutu militiamen 
“bent on pursuing genocide". 

Rwanda began its genocide 
trials in December 1996 and 
has condemned scores of 
people to death for their part 
in the three-month orgy of 
killings by Hutu extremists. 

MGELWRBjHT 

Hntus behind bars in Kigali Rwanda’s jails are packed with about 130,000 prisoners, most of them Hutus. awaiting trail for genocide 

Hutu Government was nrisnnPTS — nvmvhehninolv imnamitv that hae Haitiaiml a I Tnifwl Motinxc nmirt un Klnnrlu hu I The Hutu Government was 
eventually driven from power. 
The radio said' the Cabinet 
amended the law to allow the 
executions to be held in public, 
but did not specify how they 
would be carried out 

Rwanda's prisons are 
packed with about 130,000 

prisoners — overwhelmingly 
Hutus — awaiting trial for the 
genocide. Survivors have com¬ 
plained about the slow pace of 
trials and will be mollified by 
die first executions. “We wel¬ 
come these punishments 
because they will definitely do 
away with the culture of 

impunity that has damaged 
our country,” the Association 
of Peace Volunteers said. 

The no-nonsense process at 
the Rwanda trials, which are 
often over in a day, contrasts 
sharply with the slow pace at 
the International Criminal 
Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR), 

a United Nations court set up 
to try the ringleaders. Officials 
at the ICTR in Arusha. Tanza¬ 
nia. said they stQl had no data 
for the tribunal's first verdict. 

Four years after die geno¬ 
cide, the Government says 
many of those responsible are 
at large and are to blame for a 

bloody insurgency by Hutu 
rebels in parts of the country. 

Diplomats said they had 
heard from government 
sources that 24 convicts would 
be put to death. But the 
Information Minister, Jean 

. Nayirmra.saidhehadalistof 
33 names. {Reuters) 

Mandela to read judges the riot act over their apartheid ways 
FromSamKilev win make it dear be is unhappy with 
in Johannesburg their slow pace of change from 

willing servants of apartheid to (he 
SOUTH AFRICAN judges who en- backbone of a democracy, 
thusiasticalfy served apartheid but When Judge William de VfiUers 
have failed to get to grips with die last week backed the South African 
new democracy are likely to foil Rugby Union’s petition to prevent 
under President Mandela’s spotlight Mr Mandela from foundling an in- 
in the wake of a High Court ruling qtdiy into nepotism and racism in 
that overturned his plans to launch die sport’s administration, the Adri¬ 
an inquiry into racism in rugby. can National Congress and govem- 

Mr Mandela wiU hold jnivate meptmanbere were quick to insist 
talks over dinner, with High Court > they did not qpestionihe judiciary's 
judges in CapeTown ami^er wflh' ; v •/*. 
judges in K wafculn ANajal this ^ 
month. GoveromentsbinTcesfa^be- ;^ constituT •*“* " 

and the attitudes of individual 
judges. Judge de Villiers angered 
independent commentators and the 
Government when he offered do 
reasons for the decision, and award¬ 
ed costs against the Government 
Many have noted that he may have 
favoured Louis Luyt the rugby 
president over Mr Mandela — 
whom he forced to appear in court— 
because of long-standing ties in the 
right-wing Afrikaner community. 

formists favour a black contender. 
Vuka Tshabalala, who has spent 
most of the past 30 years as a 
Durban barrister. Conservative 
judges, anxious to block his appoint¬ 
ment have signed A petition saying 
he would be rejected because he was 
a “junior judge” Their favoured 
candidate. Judge Win em Booysen. is 
a former executive member of the 
Broederbond — the shadowy right- 

right-wing Afrikaner community. wing Afrikaner nationalist move; 
KwaZuhr/Natai Jjas been a hm- . -ment that baMked tbe Naris in the 

hed: 'of cbtftmveisy over who.fjwU ^Sjecctod.WbaW Wa$ - • V. £y .■«•/*! 
succeed Jotrg! Broome as. the prdv- 'A/ The dinners, wifii judges are part. 
TOceJ^ <fepnfy' jgrfg&yresktent ofMrTMand^ 

paign to speed up the pace of 
transformation in South Africa. 
Large sections of the black majority 
and their media spokesmen have 
begun to attack the ANC fora “soft 
approach” to unrepentant whites. 

White fanners, for example, have 
come to expect tight sentences from 
white judges when convicted of 
injuring or killing blacks on their 
land. Resultant racial tension and 
the Government's lackadaisical - apr 
proacb to crunefias ledFtq*wweqf-:: 
kfflirqgSrof ftd^formers;fwO isthearV 

Cyprus protest over 
live-fire exercises 
Nicosia; British troops carrying out live-fire exercises in one 
of Hie most beautiful and unspoilt parts of Cyprus yesterday 
found themselves fighting a public Hattie with environmen¬ 
talists and campaigners against the military bases (Michael 
Theodoulou writes). 

Greens accused the army of going ahead with the war 
games despite warnings that the lives of protesters hiding on 
tiie range would be endangered. There had also been ap¬ 
peals from the Government to halt live-fire exercises while ir 
tried to find another site. Environmentalists say that the 
army's activities on the rugged Akamas peninsula are a fire 
hazard to the scrubby woodland and threaten the nesting 
sites of rare and endangered turtles on nearby beaches. 

Netanyahu to see Mubarak 
Jerusalem; Binyamin Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter. is to fly to Cairo next Tuesday for his first meeting in a 
year with Egypt’s President Mubarak (Christopher Walker 
writes). The summit was suggested by the Egyptian leader in 
a telephone conversation. It will come amid a sudden 
increase in the peacemaking momentum in the run-up to the 
peace talks in London on May 4 ini fated by Tony Blair 
during his recent whistle-stop tour of the Middle East. 

French MPs vote for euro 
Paris; France's parliament voted in favour of adopting 
Europe* new single currency — by 334-49. Deputies from 
the Socialist Party and the conservative Union for French 
Democracy voted for the measure, and the Communists and 
the Socialist-allied Movement of Citizens voted against 
President Chirac* Gautiist RPR, with his approval, 
withheld its support to express its reservations over Lionel 
Jospin's economic policy, Le Monde said. (AP) 

Honduran plea ignored 
Phoenix, Arizona: Jose Roberto Villafuerte, 45, a Honduran 
man convicted for the 1983 murder of his girlfriend, was 
executed by lethal injection early yesterday despite an appeal 
by the President of Honduras. Villafuerte allegedly showed 
no remorse, saying that he “loved everybody”, and telling his 
victim’s son that he would “be with the Lord”. He had 
maintained his innocence to the end. (Reuters) 

China revives Taiwan talks 
Beijing. Taiwanese negotiators 
arrived here for the first talks 
with China since it staged war 
games in the Taiwan Strait 
nearly three years ago over a 
private visit to America by the 
Taiwan President, Lee Teng-Hui, 
right (James Pringle writes). 
Since the 1949 dvfl war. China 
has regarded Taiwan as a rene¬ 
gade province. It interpreted Mr 
Lee's US visit as a push by his 
Government for independence. _ 

Model sues ‘kinky9 tycoon 
New York: Inga Banasewycz. 28. a former model, has filed a 
$35 million (£2 million) lawsuit against a Wall Street tycoon 
with an “insatiable sexual appetite" after he broke off their 
longhand allegedly kinky, affair.(James Bone writes). She 

'^lamjs^that Orharv Sadik-Khan. TO. ^-eed to pay her to 
l^y^tiietfinsisted $fcabait fwd pregnancies. His 
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ortgages and loans? 

right lines. 

\ 

The Direct Line instant Access Savings Account offers 

high tiered rates. No notice is required, there are no 

penalties and no restrictions on number of withdrawals. 

You can pool your savings with up to 5 fiunily and 

friends to reach even higher returns. And of course, 

access your money over the phone for Convenience- 

Direct Line Instant Access* Account 

UP TO 7.25% GROSS* 

MORTGAGES 

If you’d like a low rate, standard variable rate mortgage 

with no arrangement fees, mortgage indemnity fees or 

early redemption fees, call Direct Line. 

We’ll refund your valuation costs when the mortgage is 

set up and if you’re simply moving your mortgage we’ll 

even pay legal fees. 

A Direct Line-Personal Loan means fixed, low monthly 

■ payments throughout the term. 

No arrangement fee or complicated paper work. 

■No security or deposit is required. For an instant derision 

• on-loans fiomXjL000'-X15;000 call now. 

TflttCAL EXAMPLES; 

0181 667 1121 

APR 

7.94% 8.2% 

0181 6 49 9099 

AMOUNT OF LOAN ^£3,000 APR 13.9% 

AMOUNT OF LOAN £6,000 APR 12.8% 

For further information about any 
of the Direct^Line products .listed above, please phone the appropriate number quoting ref. TTMP4 www.directiine.co.uk 
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TELEGRAPH COLOUR UBRAHV 

Check out this 
stealthy killer 

Frank Dobson, the 
Health Secretary, has 
already made his con¬ 
tribution to National 

Bowel Cancer Day next Mon¬ 
day by announcing that the 
Government will inrroduce a 
form of screening that will 
pick up some of the cancers of 
the colon and rectum at an 
effectively treatable stage. 

Colo-rectal cancers at 
present kill 19.000 Britons a 
year. Bobby Moore. England 
soccer captain, suffered cancer 
of the colon and died in 1993 
when it spread to his liver. 

Richard (not his real name) 
has twice had potential can¬ 
cers of the colon diagnosed 
and treated before they could 
do any harm. He is a friendly 
man in his late sixties and a 
former Parachute Regiment 
officer. 1 wouldn't wish to be 
Richard's former surgeon if 
they bumped into each other. 

Three years ago Richard 
had an adenomatous pre¬ 
malign ant polyp removed 
from his colon. This polyp had 
been discovered after a 
colonoscopy, examination of 
the rectum and colon with a 
Flexible tube fitted with a 
camera and light. This was 
arranged after Richard no¬ 
ticed that he bled when he 
went to the lavatory. 

It is thought that most 
cancers of the bowel originate 
as a polyp. Remove the polyp 
before it has turned malignant 
and the patient is spared 
major surgery, and a prema¬ 
ture end. Richard's former 
surgeon removed a polyp and 
rightly told him to return for a 
colonoscopy in three years. 

There is a 30-50 per cent 
chance that once a patient has 
had one adenomatous polyp 
he will develop another. The 
standard recommendation is 
that the repeat colonoscopy 
should be carried out not less 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
reports on a form of screening 
that will pick up cancers of 
the colon and rectum and how 
aspirin can cut the incidence 
of the diseases; why shaking a 
baby can cause irreparable 
brain damage; and uncovering 
the heavy drinker 

than three years later, and 
then at regular intervals. 

Richard's problems were 
not over. Two years after his 
polyp had been diagnosed, it 
was discovered that he had 
cancer of the prostate. Richard 
rejected the offer of a wait-and- 
see policy, or radiotherapy, 
and decided to opt for a radical 
prostatectomy, which gave 
him the chance of a cure. 

In his part of the oountiy 
this was not possible, and 
Richard went to London. The 
operation was a success, the 
tumor was removed in its 
entirety. A year later Richard 
reported to his former NHS 
surgeon for his repeat 
colonoscopy and was told: "I 
hear you preferred London 
treatment for your prostate. 
Now take them your colon." 

Surprised by this vindictive 
approach to surgical care, 
Richard did just that The 
colonoscopy revealed another 
adenomatous polyp had 
grown and was already show¬ 
ing signs of pre-malignancy. 
Bowel cancer becomes more 
frequent as age increases, but 
the most common time for 
diagnosis is between 60 and 65 
— 95 per cent of cases of cancer 
of the colon and rectum occur 

in the over-50s. Both sexes are 
equally affected but women 
are the more frequent suffer¬ 
ers over the age of 75. In men it 
is slightly more common be¬ 
tween 50 and 75. A tendency to 
develop a cancer of the bowel 
can be inherited. But a mod- 
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Moore: coton cancer 

em lifestyle of tittle exercise 
and a broad waistline also 
plays a part Colo-rectal sur¬ 
geons regard a diet rich in 
animal fats, and without much 
fibre, with suspicion. Richard 
was fortunate that his poten¬ 
tial cancers or colon cancers 
were detected when small 

enough to be removed without 
open surgery. He sought ad¬ 
vice because he noticed blood 
on his stools. 

Other patients may take 
action because they observe a 
dear, jelly-like mucus around 
the motions, or notice a 
change in bowel habit, either 
constipation or diarrhoea. 
Sometimes the only sign is an 
alteration in the stools, which 
may become small and nar¬ 
row. A tumor in the first part 
of the colon may only became 
apparent because the patient 
feels unwell, suffers loss of 
weight and has unexplained 
anaemia. Conversely, a tumor 
in the rectum may cause 
bleeding and pain on going to 
the lavatory, or passing wind. 
Another symptom is the Ced¬ 
ing that the bowels are not 
completely emptied. Patients 
with any suspicious symptoms 
need immediate investigation. 

Colonosoopy is also impor¬ 
tant for anybody who has had 
a relative who had cancer of 
the colon or rectum, which 
should be started before 50. 
thereafter at varying intervals. 

• Further information from Co¬ 
lon Cancer Concern: 0171-3814711 
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm but with a 24- 
houranswerphone. 

JUST as exercise and a low-fat diet is 
believed to reduce the inddence of 
cancer of the colon, taking aspirin can 
cut the risk of bowel cancer by 30 per 
cent 

The Association for International 
Cancer Research (A1CR) has been 
studying the reasons. Unfortunately, 
the aspirin has to be taken in large doses 
at least three times a week for several 

ASPIRIN AND CANCER 

years and is assoriated in some people 
with gastrointestinal bleeding. 

Scientists and doctors at the Patterson 
Institute for Cancer Research in Man¬ 
chester. working with a team in 
Nashville. Tennessee, are studying the 
effect of aspirin on the Cox enzymes. 

which stimulate benign colonic polyps 
into becoming malignant tumours. 
There are two such enzymes, Cox I and 
Cox 2. Aspirin is effective against Cox 1. 
but less so against Cox 2. The scientists 
hope to find a substance similar to 
aspirin but less irritating to the gut that 
will also inhibit Cox 2. 
•AICR. Madras House. St Andrews. Fife. 
KYIWEH. 
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Anyone who had any 
doubts about the dam¬ 
age that can be inflict¬ 

ed on a aiild by a direct Mow 
to the head, or by being 
shaken, would have had them 
dispelled by the evidence in 
the trial of Louise Woodward, 
the result of whose appeal 
against conviction for man¬ 
slaughter is due any day now. 
Shaking, even without other 
injury to the skull, can do 
irreparable harm. 

The brain is as soft as 
blancmange, and in a child 
the blood vessels that run over 
and through it are thin, deli¬ 
cate and easily tom. With the 
brain enclosed within the 
Skull 'dialling a child has a 
similar effect on it as shaking 
a stiff mflirshairp in a bottle. 

The damage that can be 
caused is horrendous. Profes¬ 
sor David Hull and Dr Derek 
Johnston, of the University of 
Nottingham and authors of 
the textbook Essential Paed¬ 
iatrics, have recorded that 26 
per cent of babies who are 
unconscious for more titan 24 
hours after brain damage die; 

Spotting 
the heavy 
drinker 

MOST patients delude them¬ 
selves about how much they 
drink. But blood tests usually 
expose any deception. 

This week a young patient 
who seemed slightly jaun¬ 
diced admitted he had once 
been a heavy drinker, and 
stiU. though not drinking out¬ 
rageously. drank too much — 
even by my liberal standards. 
Examination showed no evi¬ 
dence of liver failure, and his 
liver function test results were 
acceptable, other than con¬ 
firming a slight jaundice. Had 
the patient damaged his liver 
by drinking, does he have an 
unrelated cause of jaundice or 
has he Gilbert's syndrome? 

Nicolas Gilbert became a 
professor of medicine in Paris 
in 1902. He described a com¬ 
paratively common condition, 
in which the bowel pigments 
in the blood, the cause of the 
jaundice, may be raised be¬ 
cause of an enzyme deficiency, 
although the patient feels 
healthy. The amount of the 
blood pigment varies but in¬ 
creases when someone with 
Gilbert's syndrome is ill or 
starving. Another patient with 
the syndrome told me he had 
found it an advantage, be¬ 
cause even if he had nothing 
worse than a severe cold, he 
looked so ill that he received 
loving care and attention. 

Gilbert's disease can be 
confused with chronic hepati¬ 
tis but norma] liver function 
tests, the lack of bile in the 
urine and, if need be. detailed 
analysis of the pigment biliru¬ 
bin, should give the diagnosis 
without resorting to liver biop¬ 
sy so as to examine liver cells. 
This particular patient's past 
history of excessive alcoholic 
intake and the borderline-yet- 
just acceptable liver function 
tests means that further tests 
will be carried out. 

39 per cent have some subse¬ 
quent mild persistent damage 
to their intellect and person¬ 
ality; 6.5 percent have serious 
physical and mental prob¬ 
lems; and 65 per cent have 
residual physical handicaps 
but are intellectually normaL 
Only 22 per cent make a full 
recovery, even after one day's 
unconsciousness. 

.A shaken baby may also 
suffer from bleeding into the 
retina of the eye. which can 
lead to loss of vision. The 
presence of retinal hae¬ 
morrhages. even in the ab¬ 
sence of other injuries, should 
arouse suspicion of a severe 
shaking. The shaken infant syn¬ 

drome is only (me ex¬ 
ample of battered baby 

abuse. Violent shaking, like 
the sudden, savage blow or 
throwing the child down on 
the ground, is usually the 
result of sudden loss of amirol 
when an inadequate carer has 
been pushed beyond their 
limits by an irritable, wailing, 
unresponsive child. It is par¬ 

ticularly likely to happen 
when the carer lacks support, 
or there is no one with whom 
they can chat and complain as 
they compare experiences of 
riiM rearing. 

Repeated abuse, demon¬ 
strated by soft tissue injuries, 
fractures, bruises and cuts, 
particularly within the mouth 
and at various stages of 
recovery, and sometimes evoi 
associated with signs of un¬ 
imaginable cruelty, such as 
cigarette bums and evidence 
of neglect suggest that the 
carer, or carers, suffer from 
gross personality disorders as 
well as having trouble control¬ 
ling their impulses. All may 
be well so long as the child is 
smiling and good, but as soon 
as it loses the smile, becomes 
grizzly or cries perpetually, 
the scene is set for terrible 
trouble. 

Head injury is particularly 
likely to cause lasting damage 
if the child is aged under a 
year the mortality is -also 
greater at this age. A small 
baby's skull is very soft and 
does not absorb the shock of a 
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infant at risk: the softness of a baby’s head means that horrendous damage can be inflicted by shaking or any blow 

Shaking a baby can be lethal 
direct blow as H lacks the hard 
skull of an adult. As a result 
the baby’s brain is not protect¬ 
ed from any impact Babies and young child¬ 

ren suffer from the 
same types of brain 

injuries as adults and. as with 
adults, the symptoms of the 
injury will depend on the site 
of the damage and the degree 
of severity. Milder injury may 
cause concussion, and with it 
pallor, vomiting and an al¬ 
tered level of consciousness: 
or it may result in contusion, 
in which there is some bleed¬ 
ing into the brain tissue, 
coupled with swelling of the 
tissue, which causes the same 
symptoms as concussion but 
lasts longer. 

More seriously, when blood 
vessels are tom the blood may 
collect m pockets between the 
covering of the brain and the 
skull or beneath the covering. 
The collection of the blood 
draws fluid to itself, and as it 
enlarges it causes local dam¬ 
age and an increase in pres¬ 
sure within the skulL 
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on the state 
of the nation 

ISRAEL SO 
YEARS 

In the second part of our series on Israel, Bill Frost and 
iirace Kradberry canvass the views of British Jews The relationship between British Jews and 

Jsrael is as complex as their culture and 
heraage. Every shade of opinion is represent- 

“ “ raihtam Zionism (o pro-pSestinian 
ontunerts. A recent survey by the Institute for Jewish 
Policy Research found that 43 per cent of those 
questioned felt “a strong attachment" to Israel Yet. if 
onreiit trends prevail attachment to Zionism and 
the Jewish could become a minority concern. 

When GreviHe Janner, 69, was 
Labour MPfor Leicester West be 
spent more than 20 years repre¬ 
senting one of the UK’S most 
racially diverse constituencies. 
Now, . as Lord Janner of 
Braunstone. he is fighting for the 
return of Jewish assets held in 
Swiss banks fay the Nazis. 

ISRAEL is the place where Jewish 
people are entitled to go. It is a 
miracle die country exists at all 
given that seven Arab armies 
invaded when die state was 
established. 

I was saving with the British 
Army of the Rhine in 1946 and saw 
former inmates of Betsen —16.000 
of them—who had nowhere to go. 
The British would not let them 
travel to Palestine and their plight 
was desperate. 

Ail that changed once Israel was 
bom. There was a homeland, 
somewhere safe where Jews would 
always be welcome. Today, it is the 
only full and vibrant democracy in 
the Middle East, warts and alL I 
do not like the present Govern¬ 
ment but. as it has been elected to 
power, you have to deal with it 

Yassir Arafat is a friend of mine 
I would say that, like him. most 
Israelis are desperate for peace 
Although l am very proud of 
Israel there is nowhere other than 
Britain that I would want to live. 
My life is here. 

The present political climate in 
Israel causes me some disquiet 
But then so did 18 years of Tory 
rule. 1 have no divided loyalties 
about being British and Jewish. In 
my view, you contribute more to 
society by being proud of your 
Jewishness. 

The novelist and academic Dan 
Jacobson. 69, grew up to South 
Africa and moved to Britain in 
the 1950s. His most recent book. 
Heshel’s Kingdom, is about his 
journey to Lithuania where his 
grandfather had been a rabbi. 
After his grandfather died in 
1919, the family emigrated. 

i FIRST saw Israel in 1949. What 
astonishes me is how much has 
been accomplished since that 
time. Things were desperate 
then — there was no food, no 
transport, no housing. It was 
difficult to see how it could 
survive. Its achievements in 
terms of state building (and state 
defending) have been amazing. 
So has been the rebirth of the 
Hebrew language. 

When I was younger. I did 
think of living in Israel, but I 
didn't feel it would work. One 
reason was the language — 1 was 
ambitious to become a writer 
and ir was impossible to believe 
that I could be a writer in any 
language other than English. 

However much one is im- 

Thiitydghf per cent of the sample — 2,194 British 
Jews — were moderately attached, 16-per cent 
expressed no. special attachment and i per cent had 
“negative feelings towards Israel". Women were 
more strongly attached to Israel than men were, and 
those over 50 were muda more strongly attached than 
those under 50. As the comments below reveal 
whatever dse has changed about British Jewry, 
diversity is still alive and wdL 

GreviDe Janner and son Daniel 

Bui Britain is the best place to 
live and the best place to serve. 
Although I visitJsrael half a dozen 
times a year — my daughter lives 
there— this is my bome. 
Daniel Janner, 40, the Labour 
peer’s barrister son. has been 
visiting Israel since he was a child. 
It is my homeland, a country I 
would fight for politically. There is 
a strong emotional attachment. 

I do not believe that the present 
Israeli Government has gone cold 
on the search for Middle East 
peace. Like the last Government, 
they are striving to find a lasting 
settlement It is up to the Israelis to 
vote in the people they want to rule - 
them. It is our job. as British Jews, 
to support whoever is to power. 

We go to Israel every couple of 
years but 1 would not want to settle 
there. My life and nry career are 
here. I am British and 1 wish to 
bring up my family here-1 would 
never give any serious thought to 
moving away. 

Jacobson: feeling of regret 

pressed by what the Israelis have 
accomplished, one can’t think of 
the country without a feeling of 
sorrow for the Palestinians, sor¬ 
row for the fact that there is no 
peace between them and the 
Israelis, and regret, too. that 
there are such deep divisions 
among the Israelis themselves. 

The 50th anniversary is an 
occasion for celebration, but it’s 
a celebration tempered with a 
sense of how much still has to be 
done. 1 am not in favour of the 
direction followed by the current 
Government I’d be the last to 
underestimate the difficulty of 
the derisions that any Israeli 
government would have to take. 
But the derisions made by this 
one seem unwise and wrong. 

Frances Feder, 55. grew up to 
Scotland but married an Israeli. 
The former singer and her hus¬ 
band live in London. 

ISRAEL is very important in that it 
is our security, our insurance if 
anything desperate were to happen 
to the Jews again. I visited for the 
first time in 1960 and there has 
been a vast change since then. It 
has become much wealthier, but it 
was more exiting to be there in the 
1960s because everything was new. 

Israel has been a very important 
place in my life. I met my husband 
there: until recently we went there 
on holiday every year with the 
children. I do feel a thrill when 1 go 
now, but it is not the same type of 
thrill any more. Everything was 
voy old-fashioned when I first 
visited, but there was a pioneering 
spirit which does not exist today. It 
is full of Ralph Laurens and Guccis 
and is just another country. 

Obviously Israelis are Jews, but 
they are also a nation, and that 
becomes clearer and dearer. If a 
Jew from any part of the world 
were to visit the Outer Hebrides 
and knew there was a Jewish 
family there, they would be bound 
to visit them. An Israeli does not 
have that kind of thing: he is an 
Israeli first and foremost. 

As far as the politics go. 1 find the- 
religious fanatics appalling. I think 
they just want to wipe out the 
Arabs. It is a second Ireland and I 
do not think there will ever be any 
truepeace in the area. It makes one 
very sad. 
Mrs Fetter's daughter, Sbdtey. 2S 
works in public relations. 
Israel means a lot to me. I am a 
strong Zionist, something that is 
slightly in my blood because my 
father is Israeli. 

I have been going to Israel since I 
was one, either once or twice a year, 
and { get this surge of emotion 
every time I am there because 1 
have so many memories. 

Whenever 1 am in Israel there is 
always an inner desire to live there 
but 1 do not truly believe the grass 
is greener on the other side. 

If someone was to ask me what I 
am. 1 would say I am English. But 
if they asked me what my religion 
was, 1 would say that 1 am Jewish 
and proud of it. 

Janet Reger and her daughter Aliza feel “at home" in Israel but would like to see more tolerance exhibited in its politics 

Janet Reger, 60, started her lingerie 
business to the 1960s. She now lives 
principally in Mauritius, and has handed the 
reins to her daughter, Aliza. 

1 FIRST went to Israel in 1958, and spent a 
year there. Before I went my feelings were 
very much, well, it’s nice to have a state of 
Israel but \*m an English Jew and it hasn’t got 
very much to do with me. 

When 1 got there I just felt very emotional 
about it I thought I want to be here this is my 
heritage. 

But 1 was young and wasn't into politics at 
afl. I was more into falling in love every other 
week. In fact. I met my late husband there. 

Tel Aviv really does buzz day and night 
Sometimes I walk around and try to 
remember how it was when I first came, 
without the international hotels and the 
restaurants, when there was just this huge 
never-ending splash of beach. 

1 feel the same about Israel and its right to 
be there as I always did. even though I'm not 
for the present Prime Minister. He was 
somebody I admired previously, before I saw 
his right-wingness. But there’s a certain 
amount thaTs right in his outlook. You can 
only negotiate whb strength, but it wouldn't 

hurt to give in on the housing issues. We 
should perhaps be a little bit bigger at the 
moment 
Aliza Reger. 35, is married and has one 
daughter. She feels a sense of “athomeness" 
to Israel 
On a very emotional level the existence of 
Israel does make me feel better. 1 never knew 
a time in my life when 1 didn't know about the 
Holocaust Everyone in Israel has the most 
amazing life story. They’re all such incredible 
survivors. 

One of the biggest problems facing Israel 
today is the lack of tolerance, or any practical 
manifestations of it It has brought about 
many problems that Israel need not have. 

Currie: thoroughly British 

The 36-year-old chat show host lives to North London 
with her husband and two daughters. 

FOUR generations of my family have lived here and 1 
regard Britain as my home. That said, I see Israel as a 
refuge, a sanctuary should recent history repeal itself. My 
husband’s parents came here as refugees and recall Nazi 

persecution clearly. Almost every Jewish performer receives hate maiL I 
have had letters saying 1 should be gassed. Israel is a wonderful place. I 
have been there about 20 times, but London is my home and, despite the 
balemaii 1 do not fed unsafe here 1 am 100 per cent British: my literary 
heritage is Shakespeare and Chaucer. I would describe my faith as 
traditional rather than liberal. In that respect, life in Israel is so much 
easier — all hotels serve kosher food. 
AUegra Feta, her daughter, is 12. 
There is a really good atmosphere {but) 1 would not like to live there: it is 
too hot and there is army service. Like so many. 1 am grateful it exists. 

Edwina Currie. 5L has forsaken 
politics for literature. Her third 
novel She’s Leaving Home, tells 
tiie story of a Jewish girl growing 
up on Merseyside. 

MY SPIRITUAL home is Liverpool 
and the Cavern Club, where the 
Beaties had their break. 

1 suppose l have a stronger link 
to Israel than places Klee Yugosla¬ 
via or Albania, but the changes 
there under the present Govern¬ 
ment have been disastrous. What 
binds me to the 500,000 immi¬ 
grants from the former Soviet 
Union who arrived in the past ten 
years and now seem to hold sway? 

They have no commitment to the 
principles of Western democracy, 
no idea about tolerance of others. 
Meanwhile, the more liberal Jews. 
700.000 of them, have quit Israel 
and gone back to Britain or the 
United States over the same period. 
They simply could not stand living 
there. They realised Thai Israel had 
become a less kindly nation, be- 

The actress Miriam Margolyes. 
57, grew up to Britain and first 
visited Israel at the age of 17. 

1 AM very 3nti the current 
Government and I’m a great 
supporter of a shared territory. 1 
support several Arab organ¬ 
isations. As a result of these 
views. I'm often regarded with 
extreme dubiousness by my co¬ 
religionists. I’m extremely proud 
of being Jewish and 1 do think 
there should be a homeland for 
the Jews. But what is going on in 

come a less Western nation: all the 
good-hearted values had been 
banished. 

I hope that Israel can regain 
those qualities, can regain some of 
the warmth of spirit that once 
prevailed. As things stand 1 do not 
feel any affinity with someone who 
has gone there from the former 
Soviet Union and who is prepared 
to shoot Arabs at prayer or hate a 
neighbour because he worships a 
different God. 

What is happening in Israel is 
like watching a dose family mem¬ 
ber turning to crime. There is such 
anger, intolerance; dissident voices 
are drowned out Both my daugh¬ 
ters spent their gap years in Israel 
and came away with the same 
impression. They loved the country 
but were less impressed with the 
political climate. 

Perhaps the children of Israel 
should spend another 40 years in 

the desert rediscovering them¬ 
selves. They seem to have lost sight 
of peace, forgiveness and the basic 
ability to live with their 
neighbours. 

1 could not live there now: the 
Government is harsh and intoler¬ 
ant. You can be arrested for 
dissent, ostracised for showing too 
much arm or leg on a Saturday. 1 
made up my mind a long time ago 
that I was going to be a UK citizen, 
not part of a Jewish community 
within a larger sodety. I am a 
Briton through and through. 

I am not going to participate in 
the 50th anniversary celebrations 
for the birth of Israel In fad the 
whole business makes me angry 
when I bother to stop and think 
about if. From my early teens 
onwards I rejected the idea of being 
Jewish and rejected the idea of an 
exclusively Jewish state. The whole 
thing seemed an elaborate concoc¬ 
tion of rules — an elaborate 
distraction from ethics and 
morality. 

Margolyes: ambivalent view 

Israel at the moment can only 
increase anti-Semitism. At 17, 1 
went to Israel and worked on a 
kibbutz and at that time I was 
very pro-Israel. But over the 
years I’ve seen how the Palestin¬ 

ians have been treated, and my 
views have changed. I feel am¬ 
bivalent about Israel and partic¬ 
ularly about Netanyahu. He’s 
not only wicked, he’s also foolish. 
The Arabs are our cousins, we 
have to stop this hatred. We 
mustn’t behave towards people 
as we’ve been treated by others. 
The tradition of the Jews, the 
vitality of our nation is phenome¬ 
nal and it's tragic that we can’t 
show compassion for the people 
we’ve evicted. Ail Jews are 
scarred by the Holocaust It’s 
made us aggressive. But that's 
not a justification for the Israeli 
Government to behave as it does. 
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Let’s invite 
Shakespeare 

to a feast 
Robert Nye says the Bard makes a 

better national symbol than a saint 

Today is St George's 
Day. the feast of En¬ 
gland's patron saint, 

but the English habit is to 
ignore it Why? 

We do not like saints, of 
course. The word smacks of 
miracles and unction. It im¬ 
plies visions and levitation 
and ocher un-English activi¬ 
ties. But can this really be the 
reason why we do not keep St 
George's Day? 

God forbid that we ever 
make such a self-congratula¬ 
tory fuss about it as the Irish 
make of their St Patrick's Day. 
but the Presbyterian Scots and 
the Welsh seem able to honour 
their national saints without 
embarrassing themselves or 
annoying their neighbours, so 
why can’t we? We don't even 
know what to eat on this 
ancient feast day. having noth¬ 
ing like haggis or leeks by way 
of tradition. Roast beef is 
suspect now. and Yorkshire 
pudding too high in cholester¬ 
ol. I suppose we could all wear 
red roses and sit down to a fish 
and chip supper while we lis¬ 
ten to Elgar, but I know that 
some among us (and not the 
worst) would start giggling. 

A big part of the trouble is St 
George himself. If, like the 
historian Edward Gibbon you 
identify our national hero with 
George of Cappodocia. a cor¬ 
rupt army quartermaster who 
got to be Bishop of Alexandria 
for the sake of the tax advan¬ 
tages (before being tom to 
pieces by his parishioners in 
360). then there seems no 
reason why we should vener¬ 
ate him. Bur Gibbon got it 
wrong. Veneration for St 
George as a soldier-saint was 
widespread from about the 
end of the 3rd century, when 
he was martyred in Palestine, 
at Diospolis. now called Lyd- 
da. His name occurs in the 
Martyrology of Jerome and in 
the Gregorian Sacramentary. 
Records of his cult survive in 
Greek. Latin, Armenian, Cop¬ 
tic, Syriac, Ethiopian, and 
Turkish versions, and he has 
always been honoured in the 
Orthodox Church of the East 

All these sources suggest 
that George was neither a 
crook nor a legend, but an 
important martyr in the early 
history of the Church- Unfor¬ 
tunately. he might not have 
killed a dragon. The dragon is 
believed to be a common 
allegory to express the tri¬ 
umph of the Christian herb 
over evil. 

All the same, I can’t help 
thinking that what England 
needs is someone more local 
and immediate than St George 
to stand for us. What we need 
is a realistic image of our self- 
worth. some English mirror of 
ourselves that is yet of world 
significance. We need some¬ 
one incorrigibly secular, a 
man of earth. And here he is. 
right under our noses: Wil¬ 
liam Shakespeare. 

April 23 is not just Sr 
George's Day. it is the day on 
which Shakespeare is tradi¬ 
tionally supposed to have been 
bom, and it is certainly the 
day on which he died. There is 
surely an excellent case, then, 
for making this Shakespeare 
Day. One does not need to be a 
Bardolator in order to revere 
Shakespeare's qualities of hu¬ 
manity, his range of feeling, 
his wisdom and, above all. 
that delight in folly which is 
perhaps the wisest thing about 
him. His plays are a pageant 

of all that is human and an 
enactment of much that is 
specifically English. He is the 
genius or supreme spirit of our 
mother tongue. Celebrating 
him on this his day, we would 
be compelled to eat no nat¬ 
ional dish but our own words, 
the English language. 

1 once tried to jot down on a 
piece of paper a few of the less 
obvious things I thought of as 
defining Englishness. This is 
what l wrote: Shakespeare 
noticing the peculiar twisted 
current of the River Avon 
under the bridge at Stratford: 
Sir Walter Raleigh cm the 
block, saying when they told 
him that it was customary to 
face east that it was no great 
matter which way the head 
lay, so the heart be right; 
Elgar’s Cello Concerto and the 
music-hall song Pretty Little 
Polly Perkins of Paddington 
Green: Edward Thomas, 
asked in the First World War 
what he was fighting for, 
bending and sifting a handful 
of Wiltshire soQ through his 
fingers, saying “this": WQIiam 
Barnes, the Dorset poet, dic¬ 
tating a poem on his deathbed 
and telling his daughter to be 
sure to spell the word “gate" as 
“geate" because that was the 
way King Alfred would have 
pronounced it John Donne, 
brought up in the Roman 
communion, explaining from 
the pulpit of St Paul'S Cathe¬ 
dral how he had come to 
believe that the Church of 
England was the Catholic 
Church in England; G.K. 
Chesterton, of Nonconformist 
stock and Anglican subscrip¬ 
tion for much of his life, going 
the other way and being rec¬ 
eived into the Church of Rone. My list is too literary, 

but each item re¬ 
flects something es¬ 

sentially English, something 
indicative of the English cast 
of mind or habit of heart, as 
well as England's religious 
and political freedoms. 1 wrote 
down a stray tine of verse too, 
from the poet James Reeves: 
“Mist is your mother, English¬ 
man." There is no smell of 
John Bull about this, please 
notice. No red roses for me, or 
for you I hope, and certainly 
no morris dancing, though for 
my part I wouldn't mind a 
maypole. What I propose with 
due English diffidence about 
celebrating today as Shake¬ 
speare Day involves no 
worked-up “heritage" non¬ 
sense either. At best, that 
would be eccentric at worst 
factitious. What I am recom¬ 
mending might be patriotic 
but it is not nationalistic 
Patriotism is natural love of 
one's country, nationalism an 
undue particularism in favour 
of iL 

So let us honour ourselves a 
little on this day by taking 
proper pride in our language 
in the shape of its greatest 
poet. Let us remember not (as 
Shakespeare himself says in 
King John) St George that 
swinged the dragon, but the 
Swan of Avon, bom and 
buried right in the heart of 
England. And then, if we 
choose to ignore our new and 
more appropriate national 
feast, why, that will be quite 
thoroughly English too, wont 
it? 

77ie author's new novel. The 
Late Mr Shakespeare, is pub¬ 
lished by Chatto. 
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Nuclear 
leaks are 
bad news 
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* GEORGIA, GEOOORGIA OM MY MINDS..." *0 

From Beatles to Blair 
I am not quite sure when the new 

culture began, though for me it 
started late in 1958 when Pope 
John XXIII was elected. No one 

seems to know why he chose the 
name John, which had been muddied 
by an anti-Pope in the Middle Ages. 1 
think he must have been aware of 
19th-century speculation that at some 
time in the 20th century there would 
be a revival of “Johannlne" Christian¬ 
ity. Christianity was seen as having 
three aspects, that of St Peter, 
symbolised by the keys of the 
Kingdom, that of St Paul, the codifier 
and lawgiver, and that of St John, 
the Apostle of pure love. 

There certainly was a dramatic 
contrast between the reign of Phis 
XII, the last of the Vatican I Popes, 
and that of John XXIII, who called the 
Second Vatican Council. Pius XII 
belonged to the old Catholicism of 
rules, scholastic theology, prudence, 
the fear of alioi forces and a sense of 
sin which could be morbid. John 
opened the windows and preached a 
simple gospel of love He thought the 
old institutions were strong enough 
to take care of themselves. 

In his opening address to die 
council in 1962, there is a prophetic 
passage; it is quoted by Paul Johnson 
in A History of Christianity. Pope 
John said: “We should recognise that, 
at the present historical moment 
Divine Providence is leading us 
towards a new order in human 
relationships which, through the 
agency of .man and what is more 
above and beyond their own expecta¬ 
tions, are tending towards the fulfil¬ 
ment of higher and. as yet 
mysterious and unforeseen designs." 

It was not just the Roman Catholic 
Church which was still very tradi¬ 
tional in the late 1950s. The Cold War 
was at its height; the President of the 
United States was a retired general; 
Stalin had died in the 1950s. and 
Churchill had only recently retired. 
The world culture of the first half of 
the century had been a masculine one 
of war and discipline. Pius XII. with 
his ecclesiastical mind-set, was far 
more typical of the leaders of his age 
than Pope John who foreshadowed 
future developments and made it 
possible for the Catholic Church to 
work with them rather than against 
them. 

One attribute of the new culture 
has been its mass popularity. When¬ 
ever someone has come to symbolise 
the emerging culture, people have 
been drawn in support by their 
millions. There are three leading 

Thanks to pop music, we have learnt to 
listen to our hearts more than our heads 

examples of this in Britain since the 
1960s, the music of the Beatles, 
particularly of Paul McCartney; the 
living reign and response to the death 
of Diana. Princess of Wales: and the 
political success of Tony Blair. 

Tony Blair has had the least 
cultural impact of the three, as is 
appropriate. In culture, politics 
counts for less than music or ro¬ 
mance. Yet even he won the greatest 
election victory of the century because 
of his identification with a change in 
the hearts of the British people. In 
1997 Tony Blair seemed to promise a 
new Britain in the same way that in 
1940 Churchill was _ 
able to speak for the _ 

^Something that VjffiL 
Tony Blair said this 
week gives an in- LJ n/jc 
sight into tiie for- XVjChCSJ^I 
mation of his views. 
He was taking part, — 
as he likes to do, in 
a question and answer session with 
secondary school children: tills time 
in Td Aviv. He said that Schindler's 
List had helped to inspire him in his 
peace mission to the Middle East 
Schindler's List is a very compassion- 
ale film. There are not many books 
or films that change:our perception of 
the world but that did it tor me,"Tony 
Blair said. Compassion, the influence 
of the modern media, a shift in world 
view, are all part of the cultural 
development of our time. 

The young saw it first, and it came 
out in popular music. The leading 
groups of the 1960s were the Beaties 
and the Rolling Stones, and they 
prefigured two aspects of the future. 
The Rolling Stones foreshadowed the 
1960s, and the Beatles the 1990s. In 
1967 I took pan, as Editor of The 
Times, in an Establishment interview 
with Mick Jagger on his philosophy 
of life. Mick is a highly intelligent 
man. He took the John Stuart Mill, 
Margaret Thatcher, self-responsi¬ 
bility. toughly individualist line. He. 
and his generation, were reacting 
against 30 years of austerity, wartime 
discipline, conscription, controls and 
regulation. He spoke for liberty. 

The Beatles were not like that, were 
in a way the opposite. Like the 
Rolling Stones, they represented a 
reaction against the world of mascu¬ 

line discipline. of khaki and rifles, but 
in the direction of peace and love. 
Where the Rolling Stones were angry 
and competitive, the Beatles' music 
was gentle and contemplative. Where 
Mick Jagger was a forebear of 
Thatcherism, .ten years before its 
time, Paul McCartney was a forebear 
of Blairism. 30 years before its time. 
The Rolling Stones’ key phrase was 
“Cant get no satisfactions for the 
Beatles, it was “All you need is love". 

Love, compassion, respect for nar 
tore, a spiritual view of the world, 
tolerance, sympathy and reconcilia¬ 
tion are the virtues of the new culture. 

They go far beyond 
political correct- 

* ness, which is yet 
y/Tfft another attempt to 

impose codification 

\/l /\/TfT 9” spiritual convio- 
V I turns, and as such is 

OO doomed to fail. 
— There has also been 

a cross-gender 
change. Men have been accustomed 
to identify the warrior virtues of 
courage, duly and discipline as the 
essential manly qualities, and ami- 
passion, caring and sympathy as 
womanly. Men have had to allow 
their feminine side, in this sense, a 
much fuller expression. Some men 
have found that natural, as I imagine 
Paul McCartney has done. Others 
still need the tribal emotions of the 
pub and the football stadium. 

Women find it difficult too. Particu¬ 
larly in the United Stales, many 
women took on what they had seen as 
the masculine roles, wearing their 
equivalent of grey flannel suits, 
sharpening their competitive quali¬ 
ties, making the woman's movement 
sound aggressively anti-masculine. 
That alienated many other women, 
as well as men, and did not make for 
happiness. Men who became more 
compassionate became better men; 
women who thought they should be 
less compassionate became less good 
as women. 

Pope John had foreseen that this 
“new order in human relationships” 
would be “mysterious”: it was then 
and still is now. It has two strongly 
Christian attributes, its emphasis on 
compassion and its involvement in 
suffering. The symbolic figure of this 
new culture is Diana, Princess of 

His statement on Linda’S 
death was very moving, 
though I do not think 
such a statement could 

have been written a generation ago. 
Some people will find it sentimental, 
just as they criticised the Princess for 
sentimentality. Paul McCartney’S 
statement is not only a tribute to the 
memory of his wife, but also defines 
some of the underlying principles of 
the new culture. 

“She was the kindest woman I have 
ever met; the most innocent... we 
always said that all wewanted far the 
kids was that they would grow up to 
have good hearts; and they have ... 
The tribute she would have liked best 
would be for people to go vegetarian 
... To save animals hum die cruel 
treatment our society ahd traditions 
force upon them ... Finally I said to 
her, ‘You’re up on your beautiful 
Appaloosa stallion; it's a fine spring 
day. were riding through the woods. 
The bluebells are all out, and the sky 
is clear blue.’ 1 had barely got to the 
end of the sentence when she dosed 
her eyes, and gently slipped away." * I 

In other times, other virtues have 
been needed, and they will be again. 
But this is the new culture of Britain, 
one which welcomes change, values 
the heart above the head, values 
caring above discipline, the Johan- 
nine culture of love in die terms of St 
John's Gospel. It is indeed of “myste¬ 
rious and unforeseen" design, but it 
gives people hope that “the bluebells 
are all out". 

PR offensive 
MAD Frankie Fraser, the former South London hitman much sought- 
after in the Sixties for his rare skills with a pair of pliers, is setting up a 
public relations company for gangsters and their molls. The erstwhile 
enforcer for the Richardson gang will be offering his services exclusively 
to ageing lags who are cashing in on their notoriety to publish books, 
arrange television appearances or promote popular music bands. Fraser’s 
venture is a sign of how the stock of Sixties hoodlums, such as the two 
Ronnies {Knight and Biggs), is 
rising as nostalgia about their era 
becomes ever more lucrative. 
Fraser (pictured), whose career 
includes two murders, numerous 
robberies and a spot of dentistry, 
has been looking for offices in 
Wardour Street, the homeland for 
PR types. His firm will be called 
Celebrity Profiling Service (or CPS 
for short, to cock a snoop at his 
former sparring partners in the 
Crown Prosecution Service) and he husband of Barbara Windsor, the 
is receiving financial backing from EastEnders publican, was last 
a number of City types investing week denied a trip outside to sign 
their Christmas bonuses. copies of his book. 

Reggie Kray. Fraser’s old East Max Clifford, the PR guru who 
End chum, has already been has represented some strange cli- 
signed up. Marilyn, Fraser's er ents in his lime, very politely 
indoors and the daughter of Tom- declined to represent Fraser two 
my Wisbey. one of the Great Train years ago: "Frankie has a very 
Robbers, has just returned from special version of a sound bite." 
rustling up business in Brazil. But fittingly, Fraser’s henchman said 
!■ raser, who said he went straight _a the ex-con could not comment 
decade ago, will be launching his because he was arranging a deal to 
business too late to hdp Ronnie talk exclusively to a Sunday tabloid 
knight. The jail-bound former about his new project. 

• LORD LUCAN is to miss yet 
another family get-together. Yes¬ 
terday saw the announcement of 
the engagement between Michael 
Btoch “and Camilla, younger 
daughter of the 7th Earl of Lucan, 
wheresoever. I am delighted that 
happiness has been easier For her 
to find than her father. 

Cultural orbit 
MORE high jinks at the weekend 
retreat of Waheed Ali and Charlie 
Parsons, the wealthy duo who run 
Planet 24, the televisual company. 
After my news that Mo Mowlam, 
the Northern Ireland Secretary, 
had stayed at their weekend home 
in Kent, i can now disclose that 
Chris Smith has also enjoyed their 
hospitality-. 

The Culture Secretary, who has 
direct responsibility for regulating 

such companies, has also been en¬ 
tertained at the duo’s bachelor pad 
in London on two occasions. Smith 
has admitted that Ali has provided 
him with informal advice on “cre¬ 
ative industries". Now the busi¬ 
nessman's input is official;- Ali was 
this month appointed to Panel 
2000, the collection of new Labour 
worthies helping the Government 
to “rebrand Britain", or, in other 
words, project British businesses 
such as Planet 24 overseas. 

• ROBERT HARDY. Siegfried in 
All Creatures Great and Small, is 
to realise a lifelong dream: to dir¬ 
ect a production of Shakespeare's 
Henry VIII. The actor has har¬ 
boured the ambition since appear- 

I?- 

ing in a belting Tyrone Guthrie 
production of the same play in 
1949. Now Hardy (pictured) will at¬ 
tempt to emulate the director for 
July's Shakespeare festivat at 
Barnwell Castle, Northampton. “/ 
might do the chorushe says."But 
I can't play Henry. I'm too old and 
too short." 

Heavy load 
SHENANIGANS continue to 
overtake the Royal Automobile 
Club. After Jeffrey Rose was ousted 
last month as the outfit’s chairman 
because he informed 12,000 mem¬ 
bers that they could cash in on a 
£20.000 windfall if they agreed to a 
demerger. Neil Johnson, its chief 
executive, has sent out question¬ 
naires to the same lucky bods as 
pan of an “open and transparent" 
consultation. Yet the questions are 
far from open and transparent “It 
is not a questionnaire that I would 
be happy with." says Bob Worces¬ 
ter. the chairman of MORI, the 
polling organisation. The word¬ 
ings of the questions are very lead¬ 
ing.” At this rate, the entire process 
could breakdown. 

• KATE WINSLET, fresh from 
gracing the screen in Titanic, is 
pondering a role requiring some¬ 
what greater subtlety. Winslet (pic¬ 
tured) is thinking of playing 

Daphne du Maurier in a film ver¬ 
sion of Martyn Shai[cross’s biog¬ 
raphy. which revealed that the 
author of Rebecca and French¬ 
man’s Creek had enjoyed an affair 
with Gertrude Lawrence, the Eng¬ 
lish actress. Shalleross, whose 
stage play about the novelist has 
just opened in Basingstoke, said: 
"Kate is very keen to piety Daphne; 
she feels rather lacked in the Ti¬ 
tanic mould.” No doubt this role 
would help her to break iL 

Jasper Gerard 

Wales. Her life had a great deal of 
unhappiness in it. some of which 
sprang from circumstances, and 
some from her temperament Her 
death was a tragedy, and an avoid¬ 
able one. Her life was marked by her 
compassion for the suffering of 
others, and all her difficulties and 
inconsistencies have been submerged 
in the public memory by this 
compassion. 

There has also been compassion 
and suffering in Paul McCartney’s 
life. He. too. is a symbolic figure in 
the new culture. More than anyone 
else"s, his music expressed the new 
mood in the 1960s; the tension in John 
Lennon was different a part of the 
mood of the time, but not central to 
the new culture. Paul McCartney’s 
was one of the most happy mar- 
rages; PfttU and Linda had been 
apart for only one night in 30 years. 
His music and the words that he 
wrote, had inspired a generation, but 
she also inspired him with her ideas. 

There was too 

much secrecy, says 

Magnus Linklater 

“ t tTs a dirty job, but someone's gcx 
I to do it" might almost have 
X been coined to describe the 

fraught business of reprocessing 
nuclear waste. Dounreay is one of the 
few plants in the world equipped to 
handle the small consignment of 
uranium and spent nuclear fuel now 
destined for Britain, and if Tony Biair J 
had not agreed to accept ft, there was 
a genuine risk that it might have 
fallen into the wrong hands. The 
uncertain state of nuclear security in 
the former Soviet Union, and the 
volatile politics of Georgia, suggest 
that the West has a responsible role to 
play in precisely these circumstances. 

At the same time, this is no big 
deal. We are talking about a 5kg 
consignment, of which 4.2 kg is 
uranium. The United States has 
already token delivery of 600kg of 
highly enriched uranium from Ka¬ 
zakhstan in a deal known as Project 
Sapphire, and Russia has dealt with 
even more The uranium will be J 
processed immediately by Dounreay 
and turned into material that can be 
used to produce medical isotopes for 
cancer treatment. The spent fuel will 
be held until such time as the plant is 
ready to deal with it and has been 
given clearance by the nudear in¬ 
spectorate. Because the amounts 
involved are so small, this is more a 
symbolic gesture than a commercial 
arrangement It shows that Britain 
takes its role as a signatory to the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty 
seriously. 

All thus sounds praiseworthy — a 
bold gesture by the Prime Miniker to 
show that be at least unlike the 
French, is prepared to challenge the 
Nimby syndrome (not in my bade 
yard) when it comes to tackling one of 
the most serious hazards of the * 
nudear industry. So why has it come 
out so badly? 

The story that hit the front pages 
yesterday suggested that Mr Blair 
had struck a secret deal with Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, to offer him a way of 
avoiding confrontation with his own 
green lobby in America by shipping 
the waste clandestinely to Britain. 
Downing Street admitted that the 
idea was to transfer it quietly from 
Georgia to Scotland, and to make an 
announcement only once it had 
arrived. That all came adrift when 
tiie story appeared in The New York 
Times. The result is the worst of all 
possible outcomes, a gift to protesters 
and opposition parties alike. “Blair 
Dumps Nudear Waste in Scotland" 
is the kind of headline for which spin- 
doctors should be sacked. 

The explanation being offered yes¬ 
terday was that tight security was 
necessary to avoid alerting potential 
terrorists. International regulations, 
it was daimed, stipulate secrecy for 
sudi sensitive material. However, 
once it had been announced, parlia¬ 
mentary questions and answers had ^ 
been prepared, and the Scottish ™ 
Secretary would have explained why 
Dounreay. rather than SellafieW, 
had been chosen. If that indeed was 
the scenario, it was almost as 
misconceived as the one that actually 
transpired. To have1 chosen Earth 
Day for such a sensitive decision was 
fairly crass. Caithness folk are mainly in 

favour of Dounreay — it has 
provided employment and in¬ 

vestment fo a remote area for nearly 
50 years. But they deserve to be 
properly informed in advance about 
what is being dropped on their 
doorstep rather than told when it is 
too late for discussion. Secrecy and 
duplicity have bedevilled the nuclear 
industry ever since Harold Macmil¬ 
lan suppressed Sir William Fenney’s 
report on the Windscale fire in 1957. 

Over the years, almost every w 
radiation leak, emergency shutdown 
or hazardous shipment of waste has 
been downplayed or deflected before 
bang finally revealed, often in exag¬ 
gerated or distorted form, when it has 
filtered out to the media. The result 
has bear to undermine public confi¬ 
dence in an energy source which is. 
statistically, safe and dean. To find 
that the British Government is still 
taking major strategic decisions on 
nudear shipments without informing 
the public in advance is an outrage. 
To hear it blaming international 
regulations for the subterfuge is 
unworthy. 

The proper way to have handled 
the issue would have been to an¬ 
nounce well in advance that Britain 
had agreed in principle to take 
delivery of a consignment of urani¬ 
um, both pure and irradiated, under 
the terms of the non-proliferation . 
treaty. Dounreay would be the place ’ 
chosen to handle it for reasons that 
would be explained in detail. The 
exact source and timing of the 
transfer would not be announced in 
advance for security reasons, but 
there would be full details once it had 
arrived. There would be benefits both 
for the plant and medical research- 

Doubdess there would then have 
followed a keen debate, but ai least 
the Government in arguing its case, 
would have had openness on its side- 
Instead spin-doctors have been 
caught on the hop. They cannot 
complain about the story leaking, 
because they of all people should 
know that when you operate in #7' 
secrecy, the leak is not just an 
occupational hazard, it is the most 
likely outcome. And when you are 
dealing with nudear matters, leaks w 
any kind can be deadly. 
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IRRADIATED RAGE 
Blair has done nothing to be ashamed of at Dounreay 

Anti-nuclear lobbies are radioactive with 
righteous indignation at ail times. But rarely 
has so much been manufactured in a worse 
cause than over the Government’s decision 
to accept delivery of weapons-grade highly 
enriched Uranium 235 and spent nuclear 
fuel from Georgia. CND stalwarts should be 
lauding an act which averts a real and pres¬ 
ent threat of nuclear proliferation, not 
queueing to denounce it. Britain has acted 
both in its national interest and in line with 
its wider obligations as a nuclear power. 

The small uranium consignment, just 
large enough to produce a nuclear warhead, 
represents nothing but gain. Left in Georgia, 
it risked being stolen by Chechen or Russian 
mafia and smuggled to rogue nuclear states. 
It will now be converted to benign medical 
use. Fresh uranium is unirradiated and so 
easy to handle that it could theoretically be 
sent through the post. That is precisely why 
the risk of nuclear smuggling is so high. 
Dounreay, the Scottish plant where it is to be 
sent, has facilities to sandwich the uranium 
between aluminium, before sending it to a 
research reactor in The Netherlands for 
irradiation and conversion into medical 
radioisotopes sufficient for five million 

cancer treatments. There could be no plainer 
case of beating swords into ploughshares. 

Waste from research reactors, by contrast, 
is highly hazardous. But that is good reason 
to remove it from Georgia, which cannot 
safely store or reprocess even the tiny 
quantity involved, to Britain, which can. Far 
from being a case of Tony Blair doing 
America’s dirty work. Britain would be 
geographically more at risk from nudear 
accidents, let alone the acquisition of a 
nuclear weapon by Iran or Iraq. Britain’s 
contribution, moreover, pales beside the 
600kg of nudear waste that the US has 
removed from Kazakhstan, or the quantities 
Russia itself has accepted for storage and 
reprocessing from other parts of the former 
Soviet Union and from Iraq. It made sense 
to take the radioactive waste along with the 
uranium 235 as part of a single consignment 
from the Tbilisi research reactor. 

The nimbyism of Alex Salmond, the Scot¬ 
tish National Party leader, is a particularly 
outrageous piece of political opportunism. 
Although Dounreay provides jobs in an area 
short of them, file complex is an emotive 
issue in Scotland. The condition of its old. 
stockpiles of nudear waste has been a 
matter for justified concern ever since 1977, 
when there was an explosion in the 220ft 
shaft which houses radioactive waste, 
including 100kg of uranium 235 and four 
kilos of plutonium. The extraction and safe 
storage of this waste, ordered last month by 
the Government, will cost E400 million and 
take two decades. But in the debate about 
safety at Dounreay. this consignment is an 
irrelevance. Set against the 100.000kg of 
spent fuel already there, the import of just 
0.8kg hardly amounts to treating Scotland 
as a “convenient nudear dumping ground”. 

There remains the charge of excessive 
secrecy. This too has about it an aura of 
manufactured outrage. For obvious security 
reasons, it is sound international practice 
not to announce such shipments in advance. 
Even if no precise date had been set, news 
that uranium 235 was about to be spirited 
out of Georgia would have galvanised an 
effort by smugglers to get to it first 

The fuss contains, however, a warning for 
the Government It was unwise of ministers 
to suggest initially that Dounreay would 
immediately reprocess the irradiated waste. 
Its ageing plants are dosed pending repairs 
which must be approved by. the Nudear 
Installations Inspectorate. Meanwhile, 
Dounreay was not supposed to be taking on 
spent fuel which has to be stored. The cir¬ 
cumstances justified file exception. But 
nudear waste is a neuralgic issue because 
Britain is bursting with file stuff, is gener¬ 
ating more through its reprocessing indus¬ 
try, and has no strategy for safe permanent 
storage. A House of Lords committee is ex¬ 
ploring options as part of the defence review. 
It is right to take in Georgia's dirty washing; 
but it is imperative to rebuild public confid¬ 
ence that Britain is as competent a nudear 
launderer as the Government asserts. 

ESCAPE FROM THE STEAK 

The time has come to drop the beef-on-the-bone ban 

It has been a long time since any Church of 
England figure has issued comments as 
well-received as those of the Bishop of 
Leicester in support of beef-on-the-bone 
yesterday. And James Paterson, who threw 
out the first prosecution under the new 
regulations on Tuesday, has become the best 
loved sheriff since John Wayne. Popularity 
is not an infallible guide to good public 
policy. But it is a guide worth hearing. Even 
after Tony Blair's stout defence of the status 
quo in the House of Commons during 
Question Time, the Government should sue 
for peace on this issue. 

When the ban was first announced last 
. December, The Times did not join the rush 
$ towards instant condemnation. We could see 

that Jack Cunningham, the Minister of 
Agriculture, fared an unappealing dilemma. 
In the light of the BSE fiasco, the minister 
could not afford to understate a small 
danger to public health. It was also 
understandable that, in the light of 
underreaction from the past Government, a 
new administration would want to dem¬ 
onstrate an immediate concern for con¬ 
sumer interests. Dr Cunningham also had 
to balance domestic sentiment against the 
pressing need to overturn the EU ban on 
British beef. For that reason he needed to 
appear hardline on public health. 

One by one, however, these arguments 
have become less impressive. It swiftly 
transpired that the risk was not small but 
infinitesimal. The “worst case scenario” is 
that of a 5 per cent chance that one single 
person might contract this particular form of 

^ BSE in 1998. This equates to odds of 600 
million. The chances of being struck by 

lightning are at least 60 times greater. The 
British public has proved alert to such 
numbers, treating the ban with contempt 
and widespread defiance. 

Dr Cunningham was certainty right to 
adopt a more open approach than his 
predecessors. His desire to distance himself 
from the farming lobby was entirely 
appropriate. But it would have been better to 
place all the information before the country, 
issue whatever warning appeared approp¬ 
riate, and let customers make their choice. 
As it turned out, overreaction has been no 
more useful than underreaction. 

The ban might, even now, still make sense 
if it was a bargaining chip of true power in 
the effort to overturn the EU beef boycott 
This was Dr Cunningham’s strongest card 
last December; it looks less persuasive 
today. He has, in fairness, negotiated with 
rather more charm and cunning than his 
predecessors. He has made headway, as the 
farmers of Ulster are aware. Politics, 
however, has long displaced science among 
EU Agriculture ministers. There is little 
reason to suspect that this ban in these 
circumstances helps Britain’s case. 

The Government should reconsider its 
position. The Scottish court case allows it the 
space for a (tolerably) dignified retreat. To 
fight on regardless would invite ridicule and 
allow the Conservatives to stand as the 
defender of both consumer and farmer. The 
embarrassment of altering policy would be 
eclipsed by the long-term relief that change 
would bring. Dr Cunningham should 
snatch victory from the famished and 
frustrated jaws of defeat The minister 
should take a cleaver to his own regulations. 

THIS DAY FOR READERS 
If the Book is to survive, books should be better made 

Only a recluse will be unaware that today is 
World Book Day. And he or she may be 
reclusively curled up with a good book. The 
Prime Minister introduces our supplement 
on the book for the literate and literary. And 
only a perverse controversialist would argue 
against today’s chorus of praise for the book 
as one of humanity’s greatest inventions for 
pleasure, knowledge andempowermoit 

Nevertheless, international acdaim ror 

the book should not pretend that ereiytiiing 
* in the library is lovely. The ann^ m^^ 
• of new titles published in Bnfemhas 

exceeded 100,000 for the first Ov^me 
nact ten years the proportion of paperDacKs , 

haf irSeased from 49 to 59 per cnL * 

fiction has fallen from 13 to19 perxml“j*J 

total. But according to te 
statistics, expenditure on books ^ by pe 
cent in 1996. to about £1.0 billion. 

Most new books will find readers, 
onlv from the families of fhejr^ 
Many will give pleasure or ^auction, or 
eveTboth. But the infant Mtag of 

computer publication from t- 

fofiriKdiSly toss W** ™de 10 

"tsss.”**— 

the spine cracks and leaves start to fall out 
whenever the book is opened. Old-fashioned 
mechanical stitch-binding lets file book stay 
open without breaking its baric. It is more 
expensive, say £1-50 per book. But when a 
big academic paperback can be sold for 
£19.99 and £80 is charged for the small 
stitch-bound library edition, why not instead 
charge £21.49 for an edition which will 
encourage students to value and collect 

books that will last? 
On-screen design makes it possible for 

anyone with a computer to edit, lay out and 
publish a book. But computers are not yet as 
skilled at logic, the golden rules of margins, 
typography, printers’ lore and even of 

spelling. By cutting down on editors and 
designers in order to cut costs, some big 
publishing conglomerates are cutting cor¬ 
ners. Hardbacks which shed their leaves, 
have no shelflife and do not last long enough 
for a second reading should be shamed from 
the bookshop shelves. American publishers 
are ahead in the book revolution. And most 
American hardbacks fed better, smell 
different and are bound to last. 

The book is indeed a great creation of the 
human mind and art It will retain its, 
popularity in the new age of wntms! and 
fSding on screen for the foreseeable future. 
But publishers should remember that the 
tank is not just a product Jt should also be a 

desirable object and a pleasure to read. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Collective responsibility in Cabinet Doubt raised on 
Dounreay waste 
From Dr David Lowry 

Sir. Having visited Dounreay just last 
Thursday with a group of journalists 
from the technical press. I was very 
interested to read your report today on 
the planned import of enriched ura¬ 
nium fuel from Georgia for process¬ 
ing at the plant. 

Dounreay’s director. Dr Roy Nel¬ 
son. went to great pains to stress to the 
visiting group that whilst in the past 
there had been much secrecy sur¬ 
rounding the operations at Dounreay. 
now the UK Atomic Energy Authority 
(UKAEA) was operating ‘an open and 

! honest" information policy. 
When we pursued the extent to 

which this aim was operated in prac¬ 
tice. Dr Nelson said the only except¬ 
ions were security details, personal in¬ 
formation on employees and com¬ 
mercial aspects of foreign repro¬ 
cessing contracts. Georgia was not 
apparently on his mind. 

Last September the Government’s 
own Radioactive Waste Management 
Advisory Committee (RWMAC) pub¬ 
lished a report on the criteria min¬ 
isters should adopt in judging the ap¬ 
propriateness of importing or export¬ 
ing nuclear waste. 

It set out a series of "tests" against 
which to evaluate import options, 
including whether the country of or¬ 
igin had the facilities — or could est¬ 
ablish them — to handle the materials 
themselves, and whether the import 
was genuinely intended for treatment; 
or would the deal amount to 'sham 
reprocessing", whereby there is no 
intention to process the material but 
the arrangement is de facto disposal of 
other nations’ unwanted radioactive 
rubbish. 

Did ministers take advice from 
their RWMAC advisers on the Doun¬ 
reay deal? 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID LOWRY, 
Environment Business News Briefing, 
18-20 Ridgway. 
London SW194QN. 
April 22. 

From Mr Colin Croskin 

Sir. The most expensive and difficult 
part in making an atomic bomb is in 
the enrichment of the uranium. The 
importance of the 91b of enriched 
uranium to be brought to Britain from 
Georgia lies in the fact that the 
difficult part has already been done. 

Assembling enough enriched ura¬ 
nium together in quite a crude device 
would make a very nasty weapon in¬ 
deed. For this reason the 91b of en¬ 
riched uranium is better in this 
country than in the hands of the 
wrong people. 

By itself this uranium is not par¬ 
ticularly hazardous; the half-life of the 
material is about 700 million years. 
The amount brought in is very small 
in comparison, say, with that likely to 
be carried in a Trident submarine. 

For this reason the reaction of the 
Scottish National Party leader and of 
some environmentalists to the im¬ 
portation of the enriched uranium is 
absurd. It shows both scientific ig¬ 
norance and political naivety. 

Yours sincerely 
COUN CROSKIN. 
4 Highfield Cottages. 
Ingleton, North Yorkshire LA6 3AZ. 
ccroskin & CompuServe, com 
April 22. 

Duty on diesel 
From the Director General of the 
Freight Transport Association 

Sir. The increase in fuel duty on diesd 
in the Budget (report, March 18; letter. 
March 30) added £500 million a year 
to the cost of UK freight transport—a 
cost that has to be found from within 
industry itself or passed on to the 
consumer. The Government is now 
taking 86 per cent of the price of every 
litre of diesel used in the essentia! 
movement of goods in the UK. The 
overall tax taken from UK truck oper¬ 
ators. vehicle excise duly and fuel duty 
is two and a half times the average in 
the European Union. 

It is now widely recognised that the 
high value of sterling is generating 
major problems for industry. How¬ 
ever. it is equally true that "the high 
price of diesd is causing industry very 
substantial problems. The combinat¬ 
ion of these factors is seriously threat¬ 
ening for 17.000 small-to-medium 
enterprises in the transport industry. 

While the Government can perhaps 
do little to soften the value of sterling, 
it could take action to reduce the effect 
of this tax. A temporary relief, 
perhaps for three months until the 
value of sterling has settled at a more 
sustainable level, would provide very 
real and welcome assistance to in¬ 
dustry and signal the Government's 
comprehension of the severity of the 
situation. 

There is absolutely no doubt that 
the excessively high taxes imposed on 
moving goods and services in the UK 
are both diminishing competitiveness 
and threatening the viability of many 
businesses. I cannot believe that this 
was the Chancellors intention. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID C. GREEN, 
Director General, 
Freight Transport Association. 
Hermes House, St John's Road. 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 9UZ. 
April 17. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 
e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

From Lord Carr of Hadley 

Sir. Peter Riddell’s interesting article 
today about how the Prime Minister 
intends to reshape the Whitehall 
machinery may raise some hopes for 
more speedily effective government. 
But it should also raise some fears. 

The overriding objective seems 
dearly io increase the executive power 
of the Prime Minister to get things 
done. This could be good and need not 
be wrong, providing only that match¬ 
ing steps are taken at the same time to 
empower the role of the Cabinet and 
the effectiveness of democratic ac¬ 
countability. Unfortunately there are 
aspects of our governmental system to 
which Mr Blair and his ministerial 
colleagues do not. so far at least, 
appear to artach much importance. 

When I became a Cabinet minister 
in 19701 was amazed and dismayed to 
find how relatively poorly Cabinet 
ministers were briefed on matters out¬ 
side their own dcparunental respon¬ 
sibilities. Yet collective responsibility- 
had always been presented — and 
righ tty so—as central to our system of 
parliamentary government. 

Coming to government, as I did. 
from a background of industry, it was 

From Mrs Jane Crick 

Sir, Surely Westminster Cathedral is 
right to stand firm and refuse to 
remove Eric Gill's series of tableaux, 
the Stations of the Cross (report and 
leading article. April 16). 

The time to do that was during his 
lifetime, when it could have had some 
impact on his professional and private 
life. To do so now would be to deprive 
the world of a beautiful and signif¬ 
icant work. To retain the tableaux in 
no way condones Gill’s sexual procliv¬ 
ities, which may or may not have had 
an influence on his work. 

Yours sincerely, 
JANE M. CRICK, 
The Grange. YaxalL 
Nr Burton-on-Trent, 
Staffordshire DE13 8PD. 
April 20. 

From the Chairman of the Richard 
Strauss Society 

Sir. Whilst agreeing with Mr Martin 
Has seek’s sentiment on the artistic 
integrity of Eric Gill (letter. April 20), I 
regret his repeat of the old canard 
about Richard Strauss. 

This was the “virulent anti-Semite" 
who would rather not have his opera 
Die schweigsame Frau performed in 
Dresden than omit from the pro- 

Drugs strategy 
From Mr Danny Kush lick 

Sir. Mr Keith Hellawell. the Govern¬ 
ment’s adviser on drug strategies (re¬ 
port and letters. April 15: see also let¬ 
ters. April 20]. should look to the 
results of a recent experiment in Swit¬ 
zerland. 

A1996 report on the effectiveness erf 
heroin prescription to 1.000 addicts by 
the Zurich-based Institute for Social 
and Preventive Medicine showed ex¬ 
cellent results among participants: il¬ 
licit heroin use markedly reduced, 
and unemployment and criminal ac¬ 
tivity reduced by half. This successful 
pilot study was based on the supposi¬ 
tion that drugs are here to stay. 

It is a success that may not be 
repeated elsewhere if next June's UN 
General Assembly Special Session on 

Hunting damage 
From Mr Christopher Fairfax 

Sir, Your Diary item (April 17) 
concerning the damage suffered tty 
Janet George, spokeswoman for the 
Countryside Alliance, following hunt 
trespass on her land was amusing but 
graphically underlines a point often 
missed in the hunting debate. 

Very many country people have 
suffered a similar fate and many more 
are rendered virtual prisoners in their 
own homes on hunt days in order to 
protect property, stock and pets. All 
this is in the name of “sport”. 

The Countryside Protection Group 
was set up to give a voice to those 
people and to remind the legislators 
that they should pay serious heed to 
the threat to the civil liberties of 
country folk who are at the mercy of 
the hunters’ unofficial “right to roam”. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER FAIRFAX 
(Legal Director). 
Countryside Protection Group, 
Oakleigh House, Oakleigh Court, 
Newbury, Gillingham, 
Dorset SP8 4HZ. 
April 20. 

Government bans 
From Mr Clin Seward 

Sir, The Government thinks that eat¬ 
ing beef on the bone may be lethal, so 
it banned it The Government also 
thinks that pistol shooting can be 
lethal, so it banned it The Govern¬ 
ment knows for sure that cigarette 
smoking is lethal so what is it waiting 
for? 

Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE SEWARD. 
Flat 1, The Crags, 
7 Jesmond Road, 
Clevedon. 
Somerset BS21 7SA. 
April 20. 

astonishing to realise that Cabinet 
ministers on the -.-.hole were less well 
briefed in breadth and depih than the 
directors of a well-managed company 
on matters of major policy on which 
they were expected to take collective 
responsibility. 

Sir Edward Heath took an impor¬ 
tant step to start to put this risht when 
he set up, under the late Lord Roths¬ 
child. the Central Policy Review Staff. 
He made dear to us all that his pur¬ 
pose was not only to strengthen his 
own effectiveness as Prime Minister, 
bur to strengthen the effectiveness of 
the Cabinet as a whole, particularly 
when dealing with those “wicked 
issues” involving many departments. 

J feel sure his diagnosis was right 
then and would still he right now. The 
CPRS made, in my view, a valuable 
start; but sadly political events denied 
it the time and the backing to fulfil its 
intended role. 

Collective responsibility and demo¬ 
cratic accountability are much easier 
to give up rhan to win back. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT CARR, 
House of Lords. 
April 20. 

gramme the name of the Jewish 
librettist. Stefan Zweig, as the Nazi 
authorities insisted. It was the in¬ 
famous letter Strauss wrote Zweig on 
June 17. 1935. in which Strauss 
expressed his support for the poet, 
that was intercepted and passed to 
Hitler, which led to Strauss’s downfall 
and the subsequent banning of the 
opera throughout Germany. 

Strauss also enjoyed a long and 
fruitful partnership with the Jewish 
poet Hugo von Hofmannsthal, result¬ 
ing in Elektra, Der Rosenkavalier 
and Arabella among other operas. 
Strauss’s daughter-in-law. Alice, was 
Jewish and his grandsons, on whom 
he doted, therefore half Jewish. 

Strauss wote in the letter to Zweig 
that for him there were only two sorts 
of people: those who had talent and 
those who did not regardless of who 
they were or from where they came. 
Hardly the picture of a virulent anti- 
Semite. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD GOLDSMITH. 
Chairman. 
The Richard Strauss Society. 
Whitecroft, Poole Street, 
Cavendish. Sudbury. 
Suffolk CO10 8BD. 
April 20. 

Drugs achieves its aims. The UN 
Drugs Control Programme, which is 
organising the event, hopes to raise 
the visibility of drugs as a priority 
issue, based on the contrary assump¬ 
tion that drugs can be eradicated. “A 
drug-free world. We can do it!” the 
programme's executive director. Pino 
Arlacchi. told the UNGASS prepara¬ 
tory session earlier this year. 

It is to be hoped that Mr Hellawell 
and the UK Government wall con¬ 
tinue to take the more pragmatic ap¬ 
proach and will look to effectiveness 
rather than rhetoric. 

Yours sincerely, 
DANNY KUSHUCK 
(Director. Transform). 
1 Roselake House. 
Hudds VaJe Road. 
St George, Bristol BS5 7HY. 
April 15. 

NHS research cuts 
From Professor John Swales, 
Director of Research & Development, 
Department of Health 

Sir. Professors Ron Oxburgh and 
Derek Roberts (letter. April 15) are 
correct to emphasise the importance 
of clinical research for the future. 
They are incorrect, however, m their 
assertion that the whole of the small 
reduction ihis year in the NHS R&D 
levy fell on NHS hospitals. 

The NHS R&D Programme bud¬ 
get, managed by the NHS executive 
[incorrectly referred to by your 
correspondents as the central re¬ 
search and development budget of the 
Department of Health itself), was also 
reduced; in addition it took over some 
costs that would otherwise have fallen 
on the budget for work in Dusts. 
Funding was increased in those trusts 
that appeared to be achieving the best 
value for money. The £10 million 
transferred from the levy went into 
patient care, much of it in trusts. 

The Central Research and Dev¬ 
elopment Committee for the NHS 
advises on allocations within the levy, 
which supports a wide range of work 
of value to patient care. The NHS 
R&D Programme budget, which is 16 
per cent of the total levy, funds 
research in areas of importance to the 
NHS not currently covered by fund¬ 
ing going directly to trusts — work 
which is almost entirely carried out in 
universities and is in no way different 
from the clinical research referred to 
by Professors Oxburgh and Roberts. 

It is surely not inappropriate for a 
service which spends £36 billion of 
public money to take an active interest 
in the subject matter of its research. 

Yours faithfollv. 
JOHN SWALES, 
Director of Research & Development, 
Department of Health, 
Richmond House, 
79 Whitehall. SW1A2NS. 
April 17. 

McCartney death 
puts focus on life 
From Mrs Delyt/l Morgan 

Sir. The deep sadness we all feel at the 
death of Linda McCarmey (reports. 
April 20 and 21} must not tempi us to 
detract from her campaign to promote 
healthy lifestyles. 

There is strong evidence to suggest 
that if all women in the UK adopted a 
healthier diet and lifestyle, the num¬ 
ber of women diagnosed with breast 
cancer could be reduced. Bui we 
would do well to remember that 
breast cancer almost certainly has a 
number of causes, which as yet scient¬ 
ists do not fully understand. 

Linda McCarmey was a creative 
and successful woman who faced her 
battle against breast cancer with great 
positivity. She was an inspiration to 
us all. We should honour her memory 
by doing as her family has requested 
— investing in research so that one 
day there can be a future free from 
breast cancer. 

Yours faithfully, 
DELYTH MORGAN 
(Chief Executive). 
Breakthrough Breast Cancer. 
Kingsway House. 
103 Kingsway. WC2B bQX. 
April21. 

From DrS. J. Stinchcombe 

Sir. Despite the proposed legal duty 
on hospitals to provide high quality 
medical care, following the alleged 
failures at Kent and Canterbury and 
at Exeter hospitals (report. April 15), 1 
cannot believe that the Government 
genuinely wishes to ensure that nat¬ 
ional cancer screening standards are 
met. 

My interpretation of quality assur¬ 
ance figures from the NHS breast- 
screening programme leads me to the 
conclusion that the expected standard 
for detection in the screening pro¬ 
gramme has only ever been met in 
women attending for the first time; Jn 
all subsequent rounds of screening, 
performance across the UK fatis 
below the expected standard and 25 
per cent below the standard achieved 
at first attendance. 

This can only be explained, in my 
view, by the fact that all breast units 
are expected to obtain two mammo- 
graphic views of each breast at first 
attendance, but only one view of each 
breast at subsequent attendances. Yet 
it has been shown that two-view mam¬ 
mography detects 25 per cent more 
cancers at each round of screening, 
and that it is as cost-effective as single¬ 
view screening in terms, of cost per 
cancer detected. 

Nevertheless, so long as the 
Government refrains frdnt recom¬ 
mending the introduction of two-view 
mammography for all screening 
rounds, many health authorities, my 
own included, are reluctant to re¬ 
source any expansion of this essential 
facility. For them to act alone would 
create an inequitable service, with 
those breast units able to use twoview 
screening in each round performing 
to a much higher standard than those 
unable to afford to do so. 

It is inappropriate to condemn in¬ 
dividuals. and even pursue them 
through the law courts, for failures to 
meet standards locally, when the ex¬ 
pected standard for detection is nor 
met across the country. Action must 
be taken to ensure that two-view 
mammography is used for all screen¬ 
ing episodes, nationwide. Only then 
will the Government’s professed de¬ 
sire to improve cancer screening be 
credible. 

Yours faithfully. 
S.J. STINCHCOMBE 
(Consultant breast-screening • 
radiologist). 
Connacht House. 
Cotton M31 Lane. FamsBeld, 
Newark. Nottinghamshire NG22SEJ. 
April 21. 

Sex offenders 
From Mr A. P. Machen 

Sir, Your correspondent Tom Hewitt 
(letter, April 14) regards the im¬ 
position of indeterminate sentences on 
sex offenders as “pernicious". As a 
serving probation officer. 1 believe 
that he misapprehends the current 
process under criminal law when 
such sentences have been passed. 

Opinion as to risk is undertaken at 
prisoners' annual reviews by the in¬ 
stitution which is at that time holding 
them, and the assessment is particu¬ 
larly thorough when Parole Board 
reviews commence. 

Thus, the risk assessment made tty 
a number of professionals who have 
regular contact with the life-sentence 
prisoner, including that of a psychi¬ 
atrist or psychologist, is always cur¬ 
rent 

Yours faithfully, 
A. P. MACHEN. 
9 New Road Avenue. 
Chatham, Kent ME46BB. 
April 14. 

Chancing their luck? 
From Mr Peter Tandy 

Sir, I have thought for many years 
that 1 had a reasonable idea of how 
actuaries performed their complex 
and highly responsible tasks. Having 
read today that they were joined for 
their annual dinner by the Makers of 
Playing Cards. I am no longer sure. 

Yours, 
PETER TANDY, 
63 Park Court, 
Stratford-upon-Avon. CV37 0AU. 
April 21. 

The character and art of Eric Gill 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
Windsor castle 

April 22: The Queen held a Council 
at 12.40. 

There were present: The Ri Hon 
Ann Taylor MP (President), the 
lord Gilbert (Minister of State. 
Ministry of Defence), the Rt Hon 
George Robertson MP (Secretary 
of State for Defence), the Rt Hon 
Margaret Beckett M P (President of 
the Board of Trade and Secretary 
of State Tor Trade and Industry I. 
and the Ri Hon Gavin Strang MP 
(Minister for Transport). 

Mr Nigel NichoJIs was in atten¬ 
dance as Clerk of the CnunriL 

The Ri Hon Ann Taylor MP had 
an audience of Her Majesty before 
the Council. 

The Duke o[ Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent. today opened and attended 
the Royal Society of the Common¬ 
wealth’s Eighteenth Biennial Con¬ 
ference at the Beaufort Hotel. 
Darwin. Australia. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a State Dinner given 
by the Chief Minister of the 
Northern Territory (the Hon 
Shane Stone) at Parliament House. 
Darwin. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 2i The Prince of Wales today 
visited Hampshire and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueutenant (Mrs Christopher 
Fagan). 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing opened the Wessex Children's 
Hospital. Sutton Scotney. Win¬ 
chester. met patients and their 
parents and people who have 
donated money to the hospice from 
across the counties or Wessex. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
viewed the restoration works at 
Winchester Cathedral. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
this afternoon attended an event at 
the Guildhall. Winchester, in pro¬ 
mote the work of The Prince's 
Trust’s "Boost” campaign which 
helps young disabled peuple to 
start up in business. 

The Prince of Wales later visited 
Berrywood School. Hedge End. 
Southampton, mei pupils and staff 
and watched pan of a rehearsal for 
the school's production of 
Macbeth. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited " Snell and Wilcox. 
Petersfield. toured the offices and 
met staff, and was shown exam¬ 
ples of their award-winning prod¬ 
ucts in the field of broadcasting 
technology. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
the Phoenix Trust, later visited 
Fort Gilkicker. Gosport and was 
briefed on the trust's renovation 
proposals for the fort. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
the Maty Rose Trust this evening 
attended a Dinner on board HMS 
Victory. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 22: The Duke of York this 
morning visited Wrafton Lab¬ 
oratories. Barnstaple, and was 
received by Mr John Bury (Deputy 
Lieutenant of Devon). 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Royal North 

Devon Golf Club. Westward Hu. 
Bidefnrd. and was received by 
Major Terence Knox (Deputy 
Lieutenant of Devon). 

The Duke of York. Admiral. Sea 
Cadet Corps, later visited the 
Exeter Detachment at Haven 
Banks. Exeter. Devon. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 22: The Princess Royal. 
President. British Knitting and 
Clothing Export Council, this 
nioming visited Morplan. Temple 
Bank. Harlow, and was received 
by Her Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant 
of Essex (the Lord Braybrooke). 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
afterwards opened the Rural 
Housing Trust's affordable hous¬ 
ing scheme at Lakewood. Hall 
Road. Great Bromley, and was 
received by Mr John Norris (Vice 
Lord-Lieusemant of Essex. 

The Princess Royal. President, 
this afternoon opened the Rural 
Housing Trust's affordable hous¬ 
ing scheme ai Rectory' Gardens. 
Bradfteld. Essex 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
International Health Exchange, 
later attended the Annual General 
Meeting at the Royal College of 
Nursing. Cavendish Square. 
London W). 

The Princess Royal. Patron, the 
Cranfield Trust, was represented 
by Mr Dnruild Blackwell at the 
Memorial Service Tor the Lord 
Kings Norton which was held in St 

Margaret's Church Westminster 
Ahbey. London S W1. this morning. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 12: The Duke and Chi chess of 
Gloucester this morning opened 32 
(the Royal) Squadron Museum uf 
Royal Flying at Royal Air Force 
Nnrtholr. Middlesex. 

Their Royal Highnesses thLs 
afternoon visited Shropshire and 
were received by Her Majesty* 
Lord-Lieutenant (Mr Algernon 
Heber-Percy). 

The Duke of Gloucester visited 
Ablex Audio Video Limited. 
Hatesfield. Telford, and after¬ 
wards opened Telford Plaza. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
opened Hope House Children's 
Respite Hospice. Morda. 
Oswestry, and later opened the 
Earlywood Nursery and Pre- 
SrhnoJ. Oxon. Shrewsbury. 

Their Royal Highnesses after¬ 
wards opened the Roy Fleidicr 
Centre (for Voluntary Caring 
Agencies). Shrewsbury. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 22: The Duke of Kent this 
morning attended the Memorial 
Service for the Lord Kings Norton 
which was held in St Margaret* 
Church Westminster Abbey. 
London SWI. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
this evening attended a Dinner at 
the Cavalry and Guards Club. 
Piccadilly. London Wl. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 22: Princess Alexandra. Pa¬ 
tron of Mind, this afternoon opened 
the Heath side Resource Centre 
and the Marc Rostand Annexe or 
Wandsworth Mind at 232 
Roehampion Lane. London SWIS. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Prince Edward, as Trustee, the 
Duke of Edinburgh* Award, will 
attend the launch of the Crystal 
Palace Award Spurts Project at the 
Crystal Palace National Spores 
Centre, at 7.00. 

The Duke of Kent, as vice-chair¬ 
man. British Overseas Trade 
Board, will visit Victor Industries. 
New York Business Park. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, at 11.20; will 
visit rhe Walker Open Learning 
and Fitness Centre. Church Walk. 
Newcastle, at 1220; will attend a 
presentation on the Tyne and 
Wear Foundation* 10th anniver¬ 
sary. at the Vermont Hotel. Castle 
Gareh. at 1.10; as president, will 

visit the Automobile Association 
Depot. Team Valley Trading Es¬ 
tate. Gateshead, al 2.45; and as 
president, the Soout Association, 
will visit the Gos forth Park Activ¬ 
ity Centre. East Lodge. Gos forth 
Park, at 151 

Appointments 
British Council 
Baroness Kennedy of The Shaws. 
QC has been appointed Chair of 
the British Council from August 1. 
She succeeds Sir Martin Jaoonib 
u'ho retires after six years. 

Midland and Oxford Circuit 
Mr Jonathan James Tcare to be a 
Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
Midland and Oxford Circuit. 

Memorial 
service 

Lord Kings Norton 
The Princess Royal. Patron of the 
Cranfield Trust, was represented 
by Mr Donald Blackwell at a 
service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of Lord Kings Norton. 
Chancellor of Cranfield Univer¬ 
sity. held yesterday in St 
Margaret's Church. Westminster 
Abbey. The Duke of Kent read the 
first lesson. 

Canon Donald Gray, officiated 
and Canon William Norman. 
Preacher at Lincoln’s Inn. led the 
prayers. Lord Vincent of ColeshiU, 
Chancellor of Cranfield Univer¬ 
sity. read the second lesson and Sir 
Peter Masefield gave an’ address. 
The Rev Jonathan Gcndall Chap¬ 
lain and Sacrist of Westminster 
Abbey, was robed and seated in 
the Sanctuary. 

The bird Chancellor was repre¬ 
sented by Mr J.M. Davies. Clerk of 
the Parliaments. The Lord- 
Lieutenant of Bedfordshire at¬ 
tended. Among others present 
were 
Ladv Kings Norton (widow), me Hon 
Christopher and Mrs Roxbee Cox and 
the Hon Jeremy and Mrs Roxbee Cox Bins and aauehters-ln-Iaw). Mr and 

n Philip Roxbee Cox. Mr Martin 
Roxbee Cox. Mr and Mrs Peter 
Buckley and Mr and Mrs Patrick 
Roxbee Cox {grandchildren). Mr 
Kenneth Pas cue istepson). Mrs 
Christine Isaacson istepdaughted. 
Mr and Mrs Richard Pascoe (stepson 
and siepdauEhteMn-faw). Dr Angela 
Bishop Istepdaughier-ln-law). Mr K L 
Pnscoc. Ms Kate Bishop and Mr 
wuitam Bishop (step-grandchildren). 
Mr and Mrs N A Stoddan. Group 
Captain A D Murray. Mr and Mrs N 
Harrison. 

The Earl and Countess of 
Counown. the Ear! of Cranbroofc the 
Earl of Lauderdale, viscount 
Caldecott*. viscount Simon. Lady 
Bunerworth. Baroness Chalker or 
Wallasey. Lord Chtlver. FRS. and Lady 
Chtlver. Marshal o( the RAF Lord 
Craig of Radley. Lord Crtckhowell. 
Lord Kl ng of Wartnaby. Lord Lewis of 
Newnham. frs (Warden. Robinson 
College. Cambridge). Lady Lloyd of 
Kllgcrran. Lord Onslow of Wold rig. 
Baroness Platt of Wrinle. Lord Porter 
of Luddenham. OM. FRS. (Imperial 
College of Science. Technology and 
Medicine). Lord Tombs. Baroness 
Young. Mr Aubrey Jones, the Hon 
Gerald and Mrs Noel. Helen Lady 
Dudicy-wllUams.SirAlastalrDudlcy- 
Wl Ilia ms. 

Sir Anthonv Gill tPro-Chancellor. 
Cranfield Urrtverelryi and Lady GIN 
with Professor Frank Hartley (Vice- 
Chancellor) and Mrs Hartley. 
Profe-sor Ron Fletcher and Professor 
P Hutchinson toeputv vice-chan- 
cetlorsl and Mrs Fletcher. A/r Marshal 
sir Frank Holroyd (Vice-Chairman of 
Council) and Lady Holroyd and 
many other past and present 
members of the university. 

Sir John and Lady cnamley. Sir 
M ichaei Cobham. SI r George 
Edwards. OM. FRS. Sir Charles and 
Ladv Pringle. Sir Denis Rooke. OM. 
FRS'. Lady Masefield. Marshal of Ole 
RAF Sir Denis Spotswood, Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Michael Gray don. Air 
Marshal sir John and Lady Curtiss. 
Sir David Davies. FRS (president. 
Royal Academy of Engineering) with 
Bngadler John Appleton (executive 
secreiaty): Lady Bingen. Sir Michael 
knight (chairman. Air League and 
Cotinam). Sir Arthur Maranall and 
Mr Michael Marshall (Marshall of 
Cambridge Holdings). Sir Dlannuld 
Downs, frs. Sir Robert Hum. Lady 
Mahon. Sir Henry Marking. Lady 
Part. Sir Ralph Robins (chairman. 
Rolls-Royce). sir Ian and Lady 
Wallace. Sir Richard and Lady Young, 
Mr PE Land Lady Maureen FeOowes. 

Mr R J Kennett (director. Royal 
Aeronautical Society) with Mrs Tessa 
Conway-Hoilartd (assistant director) 
and other members or the society: 
Professor Geoff Mays (Dean of 
Faculty. Koval Military College or 
Science) wlr), MaJor-GeneraJ ASH 
Irwin (Commandant): Air Marshal C 
G Terry (representing Uie Chief of the 
Air Siam, the Master and Warden of 
the Guild or Air Pilots and Atr 
Navigaior*. Mr A P Bird mint Group 
of Com parties) and Mrs Bird. Mr A G 
Bowman (Bowmans). Mr Trevor 
Truman (British Aerospace!, Mr V. L 
Page (Bustamante Foundation). 
Professor Colin Dennis (director- 
general. Campden and Chorieywood 
Food Research Association) and Mrs 
Dennis with past and present 
members of rhe association: Mr B N 
Gilson (Camaud Metalbox). Mrs 
Pamela Cheshire (Corona World¬ 
wide) with order members of staff,- Mr 
Donald Hicks Institute of Food 
Sdence and Technology), Professor 
John Spence (Institution or 
Mechanical Engineers). Mr John 
Martin. Mr James Martin and Mr D J 
Burrell IManln-Baker Aircraft 
Company] with Mrs BurrelL 

Pm lessor Leo Murray. Professor 
Arthur Lefebvre. Pro lessor and Mrs D 
IA PdIL Professor J F Clarice. FRS. and 
Mrs Clarke. Professor P G Forrester. 
Professor Denis Howe. Mr L C 
Hunting. Professor and Mis P A 
McKeown. Professor C L Kirk. 
ProfessorJohn Spillman. Mrand Mrs 
L A Edwards. Professor M v Lowson. 
Mrand Mrs H Davies. Professor and 
Mrs M G Farley. DrG G Pope. Mrand 
Mrs D Allport. Mr and Mrs Ian 
Dunncn. Mr John Green. Mrand Mrs 
Bryan Hem. Commander and Mis J 
C Q Johnson. Dr D M Kelth-Lucas. 
Miss Stephanie Lawrence. Mrs 
Maureen Lawrence on. Mr Michael 
Neale. Mr and Mrs Michael Noakes. 
Air vice-Marshal and Mrs PCNorrlss. 
Mrs Malcolm Dudley-wuilams. Mr 
and Mrs Michael Rams den. Mr 
Gordon Scan Mackic. M r Christopher 
Russell and Miss Jan Leemlng. Mr 
and Mrs I l Whittle, representatives 
of the Cranfield Trust and many 
other friends and former colleagues. 

Four of the new stamps featuring British comedians who have died in the past 20 
years. They show, clockwise from top left, Tommy Cooper, Eric Morecarabe, 

Peter Cook and Joyce Grenfell. They will be on sale from today 

School news 
Ashford School Kent 
Summer Term starts today wiih 
Nadia Hussain Head Girl, Day. 
and Eleanor Greenlee Head Girl. 
Boarding. Junior Prizegiving is on 
June 30 with Guest of Honour Dr 
Sarah Brice. Senior Prizegiving on 
July 3 with Guest of Honour, Sir 
Geoffrey Holland. KCB. Founders’ 
Day is on Saturday. July 4. 

Chigwell School 
Summer Term at Chigwell School 
began on Tuesday. April 21. and 
ends on Wednesday. July I. The 
Scholar Music Concert will lake 
place on Thursday. April 30. while 
the Summer Concert will be held 
on Tuesday, June 30. The Sixth 
Form Play What the Butler Saw 
will be performed tin Wednesday 
and Thursday. May 13 and 14. 
Speech Day and the Summer Ball 
will take place on Saturday. June 
20. The 1st Elevens Cricket Festival 
will be played between July S and 
9. 

Merchant Taylors* School 
Summer term a( Merchant Tay¬ 
lors' School began on Monday. 
April 20. and ends on Wednesday. 
July I. Inspection Day is on Friday. 
May 8. when (he Inspecting Of¬ 
ficer will be Group Captain P. 
Whailey, RAF. Confirmation will 
be held on Monday. May II. in rhe 
School Chapel. Open Morning is 
on Saturday. May lb. and St 
Bam abas (Prizegiving) is on Sat¬ 

urday. May 30. OMT Day is on 
Sunday. June 28. ■ following the 
OMT Ball on June 27 to cdebraie 
300 years since (he find Old Boys’ 
Dinner. Joseph Wyand is Captain 
of Cricket and the School is host to 
the annual six schools’ Cricket 
Festival in early July. Music Week 
begins on Wednesday. June 24. 
with Summer Serenade at SLOOpm 
ort Tuesday. June 30. 

Whitgift 
Trinity Term began on April 20. 
The National Youth Chamber 
Choir (Laudibus) perform on May 
10. Sir Brian Mawhinney will 
address an audience in Big School 
on May 11. The Junior School 
present Oliver on May 19-21. The 
school's Arts and Project Week 
commences on June 29 and fea¬ 
tures The Bartered Bride (Sme¬ 
tana) by Almaviva Opera on July 

Major- academic, all-round or music 
scholarships have been awarded to 
T. Bond lAvenue PrimatV). A. Brewer 
iBvroai. L. Evans (Balgowan 
Primary). C. Johnson (Cumnor 
House), v. shah (Elmhurst). T. 
Wright (Relgate St Mary*). P. 
Blyghton (Elmhurst). D. Burgess ISI 
David’s College), z. Contractor 
(Cumnor House). J. GUI (Holy 
Trinity). G. House (Stanley Park), s. 
Hussain (Rosemead). R. Kaneaan 
(Elmhurst). S. Kurokawa 
(Waillnghnm Park). R. Lees (Cumnor 
House). M. Sprteeel iChlnthursr). w. 
Wong (Cumnor House). 
•20% or more of the fees. 

Whitgift Foundation is a Registered Whitgift Foundation is a Registered 
Charity and exists for the education 
of pupils. 

Dinners 
HMS Victory 
The Prince of Wales, Pres id oil of 
the Mary Rose Trust, attended a 
dinner given for the trust by 
Admiral Sir John Brigstocke. Sec¬ 
ond Sea Lord and Commander-in- 
chief Naval Home Command, 
and Lady Brigstocke last night 
onboard HMS Victory. Among 
those present were: 
The Chairman of the Mary Rose 
Trust and Lady Cooksey. Sir Harry 
and Lady Djanotdy. sir Donald 
Gosling. Lady FleTdnoiise. Mr and 
Mrs Edward Asprey. Mr Martin and 
Dr Sandra J^y. Mrand Mrs Malcolm 
Lee. Mr and Mrs Michael Slade. Mr 
and Mrs Richard Thornton. Mrand 
Mis Leonard van Geest and Mr 
Martyn Heighten. 

Speaker 
The Speaker gave a dinner last 
night in Speaker's House in hon¬ 
our of a Parliamentary Delegation 
from New Zealand, led by Mr 
Doug Kidd. Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, accomapnied 
by Mrs Kidd. The High Commis¬ 
sioner for New Zealand and Mrs 
Gram were also praesenL Among 
the guests were; 
Mr Douglas Alexander. MP. sir 

Richard Body. MP, Mr Ben Chapman. 
MP. Mr Robin Corbett. MP. Mr 
Edward Davey. MP. Mr Andrew 
Dlsmore, MP. Miss Julia Drown. MP. 
Miss Marta Eagle. MP. Dr Julian 
Lewis. MP. Miss Slobhan McDonagh. 
MP. Mr Gordon Marsden. MP. Mr 
Davtd Marshall. MP, Mr Michael 
Martin. MP. Mr Patrick Nlcholls, MP. 
Mr Richard Shepherd. MP, Mr 
Richard Spring. MP. Mr Gareth R 
Thomas. MP, Mr Andrew tyrie. MP. 
Mr Graham Fly, Mr John Glllan. 
Canon Donald Gray and Mr Nicolas 
Bevan. 

Glovers' Company 
Miss Zandra Rhodes was the 
principal guest at a dinner of the 
Glovers' Company held last night 
at Ironmongers' Hall. Mr Manny 
Silverman. Master, presided. The 
Masters and Clerks of the Cord- 
wainers'. Fef (makers'. and Frame¬ 
work Knitters' Companies and 
their ladies were among those 
present. 

United & Cecil Club 
Sir George Young. MP. was the 
principal guest and speaker at a 
dinner of Ihe United & Cedi Club 
held last night at the House of 
Commons. Sir Marcus Fox. chair¬ 
man of the dub. presided. Mr 
Cary Waller also spoke. 

Birthdays today 
Lady Gabridla Windsor cele¬ 
brates her 17th birthday today. 
Mrs Shirley Temple Black former 
actress and American diplomat. 
70: the Most Rev Michael Bowen. 
Archbishop of Southwark- 6& Mr 
Bill Cotton, former managing 
director. BBC Television. 70; Mr 
Antony Craxron. television pro¬ 
ducer. 80. Mr J.P. Don lea vy. 
author, 72; Sir Drarmuid Downs. 
FRS, automotive engineer. 76: 
Lady Dudley. 91; Air Marshal Sir 
Timothy Garden. 54; the Hon 
Victoria Glendmning, author, oi; 
Mr William Hageny. former Edi¬ 
tor. The People, 39: Sir Arnold 
Hall. FRS. former chairman. 
Hawker Siddeiey Group. 83: Sir 
Russell Hilihouse. civil servant. 
60: Mr R.E. Holland, former 
chairman. Pearl Group. 71: Mr 
James Kirkup. travel writer, nov- 
dist and playwright, SO: Dr R-M. 
Laws. FRS. former Master. St 
Edmund's College. Cambridge. 72; 
Mr Rowley Leigh, restaurateur, 
4& Sir Richard Mottram. civil 
servant 52: Mr Mike Smith, 
broadcaster. 43; Professor George 
Steiner, author. 69: Sir Herbert 
Tetley, actuary, 9ft Sir Eric Yar¬ 
row. former chairman. Clydesdale 
Bank. 78. 

Luncheons 
Mid-Atlantic Club 
The American Ambassador was 
the guest of honour and speaker at 
a luncheon of the Mid-Ad an tic 
Club held yesterday al Dartmouth 
House. Lord Ezra presided. 

Carbon Club 
Mr Kenneth Clarke. QC MP. was 
the guest speaker al a luncheon of 
the Carlton Club Political Cornmit- 
lee held yesterday at the dub. Sir 
Brian Gnswdl. chairman, presided. 
Mr Joseph Egerton also spake. 

Service luncheon 
Fifth Indian Division 
Lord Wea then'll was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon of the Fifth 
Indian Division held yesterday at 
the Great Western Royal Hotel. 
Paddington. Lieutenant-Colonel 
A.P Harrington presided. 

York Minster 
Mr Richard Carr-Archcr has been 
appointed Surveyor of the Fabric, in 
succession to Mr Ian Curry. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr C-E.H. Anderson 
and Miss CAL Macdonald 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs Alexis Anderson, of 
SI infold. West Sussex, and 
Catherine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Macdonald, of 
Knightsbridge. London. 

Mr J.P. Bushefi 
and Miss J.E- Hollins bead 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Bushell. of HuretpierpoinL 
Sussex, and Jane, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs David HoHinshead. 
of Brighton. Sussex. 

MrT.P-R.Came 
and Miss AJ. Richards 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Came, of 
Henley-on-Thames. Oxfordshire, 
and Annabel, younger daughter of 
Mr John Richards, of Cambridge¬ 
shire. and Mrs Peter Wilkin, and 
stepdaughter of Mr Peter Wilkin, 
ofTiptree. Essex. 

MrG.SU. Hodgson 
and Miss S.M. Urquhart 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy.' son of Wing 
Commander and Mrs Jack 
Hodgson, of Sandhurst, Berkshire. 
and Susie, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ross Urquhart. of Broad Oak. 
Sussex. 

Dr S.C.P. Honobin 
and Dr J.L. McGillivray 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Colonel and 
Mrs P.R. Horobin. of Winibome. 
Dorset, and Jennifer, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs A. McGillivray, of 
Crowborough. East Sussex. 

Mr W.M. Johnston 
and Miss G. Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr and 
Mrs David Johnston, of Belfast, 
and Gillian, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs lan Robertson, of 
Brookmans Park. Hertfordshire. 

Mr H.G.S.A. Kirby 
and Miss J. Allen 
file engagement is announced 
between Hugo, eldest son of Mr 
Giles Kirby, of St Remy. France, 
and Mrs Angela Kirby, of Fulham. 
London, and Jules, eldest daughter 
of Dr Peier Allen, of Chelsea. • 
London, and Mrs Reon Louw. of 
Johannesburg. South Africa. 

Mr D.M. WDde 
and Miss C. Nulty 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic Martin, younger 
son of Commander A.F. Wilde. 
Royal Navy (Retd), and Mrs June 
Wilde, of Portsmouth. Hampshire, 
and Cynthia, second daughter of 
Mrs Marilyn Nulty and the late 
Mr Bernard Nulty. of Los Angeles. 
California. 

Mr A.S. Davidson 
and Mi« D.B. MacMillan 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Forties Davidson, of 
Barnton. Edinburgh, and Diana, 
youngest daughter of Sir John and 
Lady MacMillan, of Thornhill. 
Stirling. 
Mr M.F. Lo« 
and Miss J.M. Denner 
The engagement is annou'tced 
between Malcolm, sun of (he Revd 
and Mrs J.F. Lowe. of 
Heekmondviike. Yorkshire, and 
Judith, only daughter of the late 
Mr G.C. Denner and of Mrs M.W. 
Denner. of Surbiton. Surrey. 

Mr J.P. MacGregor 
and Miss K.L-A. Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son uf Captain and 
Mrs Colin MacGregor, of Gorton 
Denham. Sherborne. Dorset, and 
Kerri, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Watson, of Crocodile Creek, 
Kwazulu-Natal. South Africa. 

Mr AJ. Rowland 
and Miss C. Knud sen 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Dr and 
Mrs Ken Rowland, of Tarporiey. 
Cheshire, and Caroline, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Tetje Knud sen. of 
Bergen. Norway. 
Mr H.E.G. Thompson 
and Mbs VJ.S. Fraud 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, son or (he late 
Colonel and Mrs John Thompson, 
of Grassendale Park. Liverpool, 
and Victoria, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Fraud, of Lexden. 
Colchester. Essex. 

Mr J.M. Wisbey 
and Ms G. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Professor and 
Mrs Roy Wisbey. of Cambridge, 
and Gay. daughter of Mrs Frances 
Huey, of Pennsylvania and the late 
Mr Calvin Huey. 

Mr B.C Woodford 
and Miss SA Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, son nf Mr and 
Mrs Derek Woodford, of Publow. 
Somerset, and Stephanie, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Eric 

Taylor, of Holbury, Hampshire. 

Marriage 
Mr PJ.K. Burnell 
and Miss CD. Crudden 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. April IS. in St Ajdans 
Chapel. Stngshaw. airbridge. 
Northumberland, of Mr Piers 
Burnell, son of Mr and Mrs Paer 
Bumell. to Miss Catherine 
Crudden. daughter of Mr Paul 
Crudden. of London, and (he late 
Mrs Parsy Morton. Mr Mark 
Aldridge was best man. 

"A 

Anniversaries 

University news 
Stilting 

Professor Alan Tcale has become the 
first holder of ihe Chair in Aquatic 
Molecular Genetics. 

BIRTHS: William Shakespeare, 
playwright and poet. Srratford- 
upon-Avon. 1564. (he died on (his 
day at Stratford. 161b); George. 
Prince of Denmark, consort of 
Queen Anne, I6S3; George Anson. 
Baron Anson, admiral and naval 
reformer. Shugborough. Stafford¬ 
shire. In97; Joseph Mallord Wil¬ 
liam Tomer, painter. London. 
1775: James Buchanan. 15th Ameri¬ 
can President 1857-61. Cove Gap. 
Pennsylvania. 1791; James An¬ 
thony Froude. historian. Darl¬ 
ington. Devon. 18I& Max Planck, 
physicist. Kiel. 1858; Edmund Al- 
lenby. 1st Viscount Allenby of 
Megtdda. Held Marshal. Bracken- 
hurst Nottinghamshire. I8t>k Les¬ 
ter Pearson. Prime Minister of 
Canada 19634)8. Nobel Peace 
laureate 1957. Toronto. 1897; Roy 
Orbison. singer. Vernon. Texas. 
193b. 

DEATHS: Miguel de Cervantes, 
novelist Madrid. 1616: Henry 
Vaughan, poet. Uansanrffraed. 
Powys. lo95: Joseph Nollckins. 
sculptor. London. 1823; William 
Wordsworth. Poet Laureate IH4> 
50. Rydal Mount. Cumbria. IXSft 
Rupert Brooke, poet, died on active 
service. Skyms. 1915; Jim Laker. 

cricketer. 1986: Otto Preminger. ' 
film director. New York. 1986; .' 
Michael Ramsey. Baron Ramsey 
nf Canterbury. Archbishop of 
Canterbury 1961-74. Oxford. 1988. , 

Today is the Feast nf St George. .; 
patron saint or England and of ; 
Aragon and Portugal. 

The Shakespeare Memorial The¬ 
atre opened in Straiford-upan- ' 
Avon. 1879. 

The British Empire Exhibition was 
opened by King George V and 
Queen Mary at Wembley. 1924. 

The first decimal coins (five and 
ten pence pieces) appeared in 
Britain, 1968. 

Church news 
The Rev Matthew Baynham. 
Vitar. Reddu! Hill St Luke 
(Worcester): to he also Rural Dean 
of Dudley (same diocese). 
The Rev Gordon Bcnfield, for¬ 

merly Vicar. Barford (Coventry): W 
he Rural Dean of Shipstun (same 
diocese). 

Retirement 

Prebendary Christopher Tull. Rec¬ 
tor. Oakmoor Team (Exeter) re¬ 
tired January 15. 

: \ 
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BIRTHS 

ABRAMSON - On April 20th at 
Tbe Portland Hospital, to 
Lisa and John, a mb, Thoo 
Reuben (ArishalX a brother 
(or Joel 

ASHTON- On April 20th, ax St 
Thomas' Hospital, to Kars 
t»*e Freeman) nnd Char Ur. 
a ho. Edward Quiornpber, 
a brother for Uahet and 
Flora. 

BAjmOOK-SENDEH - On April 
19th 1998. a danghiac. 
Sophie, to Elaino and Atari 
a sister for EmU-j. 

BAfOIOTT - On April 16th, to 
Jane (nee Banks) and Mark, 
a daughter. Alexandra 
Elizabeth. 

BELL -On April idih 1998 at 
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital, to tacky (afe 
Kennedy) and Paul, a 
daughter, Amelia Roby 
Elizabeth. 

BSOITSON - On April 17th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Catherine and Mikael, a 
daughter, Daniela. 

BUXTON -On April 14th. 1998, 
to Zanna (n6e McCarthy) 
and Botrin. n daughter, 

a sisrer for Kate. 

FfTZSMMOMS - On April 18lh 
at The Portland HtmpUal. to 
Wendy and Michael, a 
daughter, Katriyn Christine. 

HEMKDEN -On 15th April 
1998 at Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital to 
Gina and Baraoy, a son, 
George William. 

IDE - On 14th March 1998. to 
Rosalind Cade Barber) and 

BkUAN-On April 19th 1998 
at the Simpson Memorial 

HOYLE - On April SOthjn 
Washington DlC. to CornoHa 
(ntfe Service) and David, a 
son. Sfcftmd John Boardtaan. 
a brother for WtOlam. 

RYAN-CATEH -On April 14lb 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Claire and Nigel, a son. 
Jasper, a brother (or 
Alexander, Emile, Gabrieli* 
and Joshua. 

SCADO—G - On 19th April at 
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital, to Melanie Jane 
(n6e Krid) and Andrew, a 
daughter, Sasha Isabella 
Yvonne. 

TOMMY - On 14th April 
1998, Co Roily (nee Barber) 
and Jonathan, a son. Tobias 
Charles Edward, a brother 
(or t<mhgtia and william. 

VWEALL - On 13th April 1998, 
to Kate and Nicholas, a son. 
John David Archibald, a 
brother Co Edward. 

HAHDwnOCJLUMMDI-On 
April 23rd. 1938. at Sr Mary 
Magdalene's Chinch, 
Wandsworth Common. 
Oiinepb*r Hardwick, 
vunuueat eon of Mrand the 
lace MnTJL Hardwick, oi 
Wandsworth CammoQ, To 
Joan Dorothy Plummer, 
younger daughter of Mrand 
Mrs SC. Plummer, of 
Wbixls worth Cononon. Now 
tiring at Dorking, Sumy. 

DEATHS 

tan (Winifred May) 
nso snen litgvery peacefully 
after a longtUnnee Mnch 

loved wife of the late John 

law a 
Service at Holy Trinity 

Thursday 30th April at 
230pm. 

GOOMNGTOM - Drsnla PhyUis 
Mary on 18th April aged 8& 
Funeral at 3 pm an Monday 
27th April at Sr Davids 
QrthedraL Pembrokeshire- 

■ if desired ro 
Friends of Sc Darida 
Cathedral, c/o Tbe Dean, Sr 
David*. 

DEATHS 

COLIMAN - On 21st April. CoL 
Thomas Alexander Hamilton 
Colnnan QBE, died 
peacefully aged 92. 
Memorial service fat the 
chapel it Ladgh Aldona will 
be held at 230 pm on 24 U> 
ApriL No Dowers. Donations 
if deshed to General 
Secretary, Royal Artillery 
Charitable Fund, Front 
Parade, Artillery Hmrse, 
Royal ArriDery Barracks. 
London SEIS 4BE 

DOniDIGTON - Bertram John 
Frederick OBE MSc AKC 
peacefuUy in faospltaL on 
21st April 1998 aged 92 
years, much loved husband 
of Joan and fetber of John 
and Ray. Funeral Service al 
Keeton Parish Church on 
Tuesday May 5(fa at 10 am. 
Family flowers only, 
donations In his memory, if 
wished, ro tbe Multiple 
Sclerosis Society eto Ebbutt 
F/S, High Street. Limps fie ML 
Surrey SH8 ODK. 

GALSWORTHY Margaret after 
a long illness in the asms of 
her devoted husband Gordon 
on April 20th 1998. Loving 
wife of George deceased. An 
adored auntie and (peot- 
avmL Funeral Service 27th 
April 1998. 

GARDNER - Jam. wife of John 
and mother of Christopher. 
Lncyand Emily, at her home 
on 17th ApriL Funeral 
Kingston on Thames 
Crematorium 24th April et 
1020 am. No dowers, bat 
donations to the Motor 
Neurone Disease 
Association cto Lucy 
Gardner, 90 (hove Road. 
Mitcham, CB4 1SB. 

HATTOM - Brother John 

Mathias, aged 66, of the 
Hospital of St CTOes and 
formerly Blaster at King 
Edward's School 

urMinfr. but 
in the assurance of the 
resurrection. Fmeral St 
Cross, Winchester, on 
Wednesday 29tb April al 
2pm. No Ccnrera. 

wLLfeft 
MbUseJ. Jbiminlj of CTOohsd 
Drags, Finchley, OUsy and 
of late 41 Xageacy Square, 
Brighton BN1 2FJ,dM 
peacefully at hue on 28th 
April 1998. Ikmexml 27th 
April 199®. Flown* to 
Hannlngtona. 4-4 
MonteOore load. Hove. 

HAY-Cairo Christopher aged 
111 yemv oagteaPy on April 
3rd 1998 as the isauR of an 

Serviceat St Oswald's 
Church Malpas Cheshire on 
Friday April 24th at lptu 
followed by interment at 
Fenoe Broogbton Cemetery. 
Family floweta only pleesn 
Donations roAfiftriniui 

irtrbmrh Ttfc 
01948 64233ft. 

JOIMSTOM - Nancy Baysa 
passed away Strode? 18th 
ApriL Enriy lowed wife of 
James Teitcs Johnston*. Will 
be madly missed by family 
and friends. Funeral Service 

r2Slh April at 

1 lam. No flonsu by request 

but donariora If desired to 

St David* Hospice Appeal 
c/o HjCL Davies Ltd, 29 High 
Street. Bangor. Gwynedd. 

Esefradened 
on April TOth 

I Sera, 
ref Amelia. 

Sophie, Lode and James. 

- - ®T»lhut 

UVBlf -Thomas an 19th 
April 1998. BemriemUtM 
at Our Lady of nwon 
anxsch. EastbOoraa. noon 
1 st May. Family floweta 
only. 

borne on 20th April I 
after a long Illness Boyd on 
Charles Georgs. Loved father 
of Honor, Jails and Maty. 
Grandfather of Victoria, 
Kicbard and Charlie. Our 
grateful thanks to all Us 
kind and loving friends 
caress. Funeral 28th April 
1998 at 330pm at All Saints 
Church, Banstead. followed 
by cremation. Close family 
flowers only please. 
Donations if desired to; 
Maris Curie Cancer Care. 

MIUFH - Edward Ernest (Ted), 
husband of Winifred Oslo, 
father of Stephen Edward 
and Andrew John and 
grandfather of Chios. «timt 
peacefully aged 84 na April 
15 th. Former regimental 
sergeant-major and tank 
commander In 8th Army 
(Warwickshire Yeomanry). 
Funeral Service at 
Upminster Cemetery April 
27th. Family only at funeral 
and faintly nowera only, 

MEGM - Vittorio, Conductor, 
Frodueet. Musicologist, who 
Inspired so many with his 
paraioa and love for ffimk, 
died in Lausanne on 9th 
April after a long illness. 

SFttAIT - Phyllis. Devoted and 
very much loved wife of 
CHlford and mother Of 
Xatoy, Ale zand or and 
Elizabeth, died peacefully cm 
Monday 20th April 1998. 
after a short tthwss barely 
and tmsalflahly borne. 
Enquiries to Fitchac ft La 
Quesne United. Funeral 
Directors. Tel: 01534 
33330. 

snnuir - Margaret Simpson, 
died peacefuUy on Sunday 
April 19th. 1998attfts 
Berkshire NuzstagHtuee, 
Wokingham; loved and 
lovtag wife of the late David, 
mother of RoUa. Michael 
and Jennifer, grandmother 
of KaUo, Christopher, 
Baehel, Clara. Heather, 
Suzanne and Jonathan. 
Funeral at Eaatfaampstead 
OmuiorluD on Monday 
April 27tfi at 3 pta. Floweta, 
or donations to Macmillan 
House, c/o LB. HaU Funeral 
Directors, 142 
Flnchammead Road. 
Wokingham. 

WAKERaj) - Mary Catherine 
of Miltons Court. Ambieside. 
formeriy of Chew Magna, 
near Bristol on 18th April 
1998 al Balia Wray N/H. 
Dearty loved mother and 

Service at St Mary's Church, 
Amblealdo on Friday 24th 
April at 1046 sol followed 
by cremation at Lancaster 
and Morucambe 
Oumatartam. A Memorial 
Service and lnrarmenr will 
be held at S< Andrew's 
Church. Chew Magna, near 
Bristol an Sunday 3rd May 
at 230 pm. Family flowers 
or donations to The 
Woodland Trust c/o ’ 
W.Bowe Funeral Directors, 
Tunbridge Cottage. Chew 
Magna, near Bristol, tab 
(01275) 332S6S. 

WATERHOUSE - (hi April 16th. 
very suddenly Dr John 
Charles Graeme. Funeral 
Service at St Peter'S Church. 
Harbome, Birmingham on 
Monday April 27th at 11 am 
followed by burial at Lodge 
HiH at 12 noon. Flowers or 
tf rfodreRj tfnnarinaft fn 

VUdeborgh Productions' for 
Britien-Paars School Bursary 

—HI ■■III II IB Dll I lift I-Anne 
afc Stewart-Saodnprsn Of 
Holland Park. London died 
peacefully on 2Qth April 
1998 aged 89 yeara Funeral 
Service oa April 27Ui at St 
John the Baptist Stanton St. 
John, Oxford at 2D0pra. 
Eootririas Tab OlSdS 
356863. 

BIRTHDAYS 

■unfit Ttmelhy Gaoiga at BouJ- 
m and Sana la reeampwwe 
tor laniaa to announce h them 
cotnwra yoor arrival 21 yvan 
boo today. Lorn and bat vud 
Haag Dad and Hiphray. 

SERVICES 

^QWCT- If yoo ptaap «v 
gnto ^2 pmur slug 

WANTED 

IDlM)tolS92. 

REST SWCES pari I 
erticias. Urdgh, 1   
Watch—to 0171 Q996H 

BMK COATS, tarn MU purehaxod 
Boot otin paid. Alt toqulraa/ 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

AU AVIAL Odraua. an iheotrfc. C 
Mchord. Sptcv CMr AU pop, 
KaQbr.Span.0t7t ASd 6183 

ALL TKXETS, Booby. AH sport. As¬ 
cot, Brit Grand Ptl*. Tol 0171 
9M 0000 afl BwaoWpop. 

ALL TICKETS! 
hjdAwt i 

Kcnin-MfcUt 
raicy BMs CSr'p 

Cwpnr Hmrwdny 
■mildllr ■ cury E»g> 
OSaun. Wi wntd 

ANYSOLD-OUr 
EVENT 

TEL: 8171 247 4123 
OCiAa- PREE 

DELIVER? 

TICKETS 
WIMBLEDON DEBS 
ALL GRAND PRO 

INTERNATIONAL CTUCXKT 

ROYAL ASCOT 
HENLEY ROYAL 

REGATTA 
EMC CLAPTON. R. 

STONES 

GLASTONBURY US 
CHICAGO. niANTOM 

ALL TOP AND THEATRE 

0X71 323 4480 
GT PORTLAND 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

FOR SALE 

BepeAty uteseac 
0800 906609 ■d. FmepboBa 

FOR SALE 

E- 1791 ■ IPPB ochorcf- 

Whan. 0181 688 6323 or Call 
FMB 0500 620000 

YORK. POMANT. slate. Umasumv 
ft ■■raaeoma flanm 6 floor 

nou^i 

01380 8S0Q39 (Wttm! 
2^7 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

VUIsatepta, hot oh, 
golf boo, lUnhu. 
0181 6M N34 
ABTAE143X 

FLATSHARE 

RATVAVb 1 and—*e reromoot 
(’EM 1970] FW—luiml fhi 

0171 S89 5491 

rial aft, ft rotas Hammonmtth 
mbs. tSOQpm.0468 874708 

UNBHWH Prof P for Ins ft 
friendly Srm—i'nrtu B -wia 

^Tait>S^0,*^C140p- 

SITUATIONS 
VACANT 

BEHIND 
CLOSED 
DOORS! 

£12,500 4- 
superb perks 
►Mi orafle ponseri ft 
■vMng npoamrfty iv 
ayoonBanrrotwywWie 

U>0 InriQidng Mug of 
Boyray.Typhgsa.^ 

apokBn ft good 
Ago oarty 

CD%. 

NORMA SKEMP 
REC. LTD 

0171 491 0707 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SELL IT THROUGH * 

THFTfWftl TIMES 
THE SUNDAY TIMES 

CLASSIFIED r 
0171 481 4000 

COURT & SOCIAL 
fORTHCOMINC MARRIAGES AND MARRIAGES 

Fi»e wed Cron pafe unounccraenn by ivu/fu K>: 

Mn J Nteuan. Cewt ft Sodri AdrartUra. TTO-nmes. PO 
Bmi 495. Vhnlnaia Straet. London, El 9X&. 

Trh 8171 782 7347 Vox-. #171 7S2772S 

PI“sc include in all oomspondcntc. 
j wpaiure of eilticr our at (he panics amnn) ora nano. 

a daytime and home telephone number wri addrem. 

Ad nuvnub far Ihe Croit m ism be mm 
"Wkins day* prior In pUbOcadon and we accepted uftjeel» 

coofmrnuou 

AdvrrtMag Rate b £I5JX per One lot VAT. 

UNITED STATES 

immigration 
You Can Live and Work in the U.S.A.! 

Learn about ihe Green Card and 
Bumikv Visas. 
Gel Your Questions Answered. 

Informational Seminar 

Monday Z7ib April 1998 - 6JO pm - SJOpa 
J1 tbe London Hilton on Park !■“*■ [ 
Park Lane. London 

Speaker: Jeffrey A. Devore • American Inmugradou MtnrWf j 
Tor Rcrarraliona [0171,936 2059 

“wthB Office Hours ft .Seating ft IJraitaA 

Sp^nroiwd By: Merrimas While 
Solicitors • Privy Council Agents 

J King s Bench Walk • Inner Temple • Land® 
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JOAN HEAL ALBERTO SARTORIS 
Joan Heal. actress and 
singer, died on April 12 

aged 75. She was born on 
October 17,1922. Younger members of 

the audience who 
went to see the origi¬ 
nal production of 

Andrew Lloyd Webber and 
Ton Rice’s musical Joseph 
and His Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat at the Young Vic 
in 1972 can have had little idea 
of the background of the 
middle-aged actress playing 

& the part of Leah, Potiphars 
wife 

Before packed audiences 
mainly of school children, she 
sang and danced with the rest 
of the cast — most of whom 
were half her age. But then 
singing and dancing had al¬ 
ways been her trademark, and 
in the 1940s and 1950s her 
name was regularly in lights 
over a variety of West End 
theatres. Her name was Joan 
Heal and her speciality was a 
now lost theatrical art-form, 
the intimate revue. Her suc¬ 
cess in it secured her the 
sobriquet of “the Queen of 

It was in a postwar series of 
small revues, which attracted 
established writers such as 
A. P. Herbert and Alan Mel¬ 
ville as well as up-and-coming 
stars such as Dora Bryan and 
lan Carmichael, that Joan 
Heal first made her name. The 
revue format suited her per¬ 
fectly; with her highly individ¬ 
ual voice, she could be 
glamorous and ridiculous at 
the same time. 

Joan Heal was bom in Som¬ 
erset, the daughter of Edgar 
Healey and his wife Ada. She 
was educated at Bath High 
School. From an early age she 
was fascinated by the theatre 
and was determined to make a 

v career in it She studied for the 
stage at tite Old Vic School and 
later at the Buddy Bradley 
School of Dancing. 

After graduating, she made 
her first appearance as Mrs 
Terence in Emlyn Williams’s 
classic psycho-thriller Night 
Must Fall in 1940 at the Gar¬ 
den Theatre. Bideford. The 
first intimation of what was to 
come lay in a small part in the 
chorus of the revue Here 
Come the Boys in 1946 at the 
SaviBe. a theatre that was to be 
associated with revue for some 
years thanks to stars such as 
Douglas Byng and Stanley 
Holloway. 

HeaTs first full-scale musi¬ 
cal was High Button Shoes in 

Joan Heal in a revue at the Lyric, Hammersmith in 1951 

1948 at the Hippodrome, and 
her first major role in revue 
was at the Cambridge in 
Sauce Tartan in 1949. Such 
was its success of this produc¬ 
tion that a new version, enti¬ 
tled Sauce Piquante, was put 
together (with Douglas Byng) 
at the same theatre in 1950. 

The next year saw her in die 
famous Lyric Revue, which be¬ 
gan at the Lyric. Hammer¬ 
smith, and then transferred to 
the Globe in Shaftesbury Ave¬ 
nue. The cast induded Gra¬ 
ham Payn and Dora Bryan; 
Noel Coward in his Diaries 
has an entry for Wednesday 

June 6, 1951, in which he 
records how he took a party to 
see the show. He comments: 
“The revue is a smash success 
— Dora Bryan superb and 
Joan Heai exceflent" 

Two more successful revues 
followed: The Globe Revue at 
the theatre of that name in 
1952, and Peter Myers In¬ 
timacy at830at the Criterion 
in 1954, both of them demon¬ 
strating that Heal was by now 
.an undisputed star in London. 

Returning to the Lyric, 
Hammersmith, in 1956 she 
was fortunate enough to land 
herself the part of Virginia 

Jones in the new British 
musical Grab Me a Gondola, 
which was to become a huge 
and completely unexpected 
success. Transferring to the 
Lyric in the West End. it 
notched up 673 performances, 
most of which were completely 
sold out 

Temporarily turning her 
back on musical comedy and 
revue. Heal was next seen at 
the Bristol Old Vic; where in 
1959 she played Katherina in 
The Taming of the Shrew. In 
1961 she was asked to join the 
resident company at the Not¬ 
tingham Playhouse, where she 

scored again as Katherina and 
later as Penelope in A Slight 
Accident. Another season at 
the same theatre three years 
later saw her as Brenda in 
Alan Saiitoe’s Saturday Night 
and Sunday Morning, play- 
mg^ogposite the young Ian 

In 1965 she was back in 
London's West End in her 
better-known persona — that 
of a musical comedy actress, 
and was seen playing the pan 
of Madam K in Sandy Wil¬ 
son’s Divorce Me, Darling! (a 
sequel to the same play¬ 
wright's 1953 hit, 77ie 
Boyfriend). 

During the late 1960s and 
early 1970s she took to bal¬ 
ancing her work in different 
areas, sometimes as a straight 
actress and sometimes return¬ 
ing to musical comedy and 
occasionally also directing. 
She appeared m one more 
revue at the Criterion Theatre 
in 1966. The Decline and Fall 
of the Entire World as seen 
through the eyes of Cole 
Porter, which for her faithful 
followers brought back memo¬ 
ries of previous triumphs. 

At the age of 50 she started 
to turn her ambitions to be¬ 
coming a character actress. 
Ftank Dunlop invited her to 
join his thriving and essen¬ 
tially young company at 
London's Young Vic. This 
small theatre mar Waterloo 
has hard benches to sit on and 
Is often occupied by school 
parties — some of whom can 
be extremely noisy and rowdy. 
It was a far ay from the 
glamour and glitter of the 
West End in the 1940s and 
1950s, but Heal enjoyed every 
moment of it, becoming a 
mother-like figure to the 
company. 

During the last phase of her 
life she suffered from mult¬ 
iple sclerosis. She retained, 
though, her keen interest in 
the current theatre. She was 
also able to look back on a 
fruitful and distinguished the¬ 
atrical career in which she had 
never lacked for admirers — 
notably the writer and com¬ 
poser Sandy Wilson, who once 
commented that “In a theatre 
where style, wit and charm 
still counted, Joan Heal was 
supreme". 

• She was twice married, first 
to the actor Jeremy Hawke 
and then to David Conyers. 
Both marriages ended in di¬ 
vorce. but she is survived by 
the daughter of her first mar¬ 
riage and the son of her 
second. 

Alberto Bartons, architect 
and theorist, died on 

March 8 aged 97. He was 
born on February 2,1901. 

THE works of Alberto Sar- 
toris vividly recall that cele¬ 
brated period of modem arch¬ 
itecture when it sprang to 
prominence during the 1920s 
and 1930s. At that time the 
clarity of that architecture’s 
sparkling white aesthetic, in¬ 
nocent of all decoration, was 
regarded by him and his like- 
minded contemporaries as the 
appropriate face of the age. 

Yet Sartoris's buildings 
were not so important as ms 
writings and lectures. He was 
one of the foremost theorists of 
his day. Throughout his life, 
he remained the rationalist: in 
his eighties, for instance, he 
was refreshingly dismissive of 
ail revivalist fashions, and 
damned Post-Modernism as 
“the poison of the century". 

Alberto Sartoris was bom in 
Turin, the son of a sculptor 
who shortly afterwards moved 
his family to Geneva for polit¬ 
ical reasons. Sartoris was edu¬ 
cated there, completing his 
studies at the Ecole des Beaux 
Arts in 1919. Then he returned 
to Italy, working for two archi¬ 
tects, briefly for Raimondo 
D'Aronco. and then for An¬ 
nibale Rigotti in Ttirin from 
1922 until 1926, when he 
founded his own practice. 

He had at once become in¬ 
volved with the international 
avant-garde, meeting mem¬ 
bers of tiie Italian Futurists at 
the 1921 Futurist exhibition in 
Geneva. In 1928 he was Le 
Corbusier'S choice as Italian 
representative at the Congrts 
Intemationaux d'Architecture 
Modeme. 

He belonged to the Movi- 
mento Italiano per 1’Archite- 
ttura Rationale, and was the 
initiator of “functionalism", a 
word not altogether to the 
taste of his mentor, Le Corbu¬ 
sier, who said: “This frightful 
word was bom under other 
skies than those 1 have always 
loved those where the sun 
shines supreme." Sartoris, 
however, remained firm. “The 
term ‘functional’ is an approxi¬ 
mate term that justifies our 
movement... it is a term that 
suits all styles, but the way I 
used it, you see. it meant tins 
particular movement, of pure 
art” In practice it had much 
the same meaning in his 
vocabulary as “rational", of 
which his Turin Exhibition 
pavilion of 1928 was an early 
architectural example. 

In 1932 he published an ex¬ 

Design for living: an axonometric drawing by Sartoris 

cellent, detailed study of mod¬ 
em world architecture. Gli 
elementi delP architettura 
Funziortale. Somewhat incon¬ 
sistently, Le Corbusier, who 
wrote the preface, advised him 
to replace the word “rational" 
in the title with “functional”, 
so establishing the term. 

After assuming the editor¬ 
ship of the periodical La Citta 
futurista in 1929, Sartoris con¬ 
tributed to tiie Cercle et Carri 
exhibition in Paris the follow^ 
ing year, and to the Abstrac¬ 
tion-Creation group between 
(931 and 1936. During this 
time he was also writing for 
Italian and Swiss journals, 
organising exhibitions and 
lecturing in South America on 
modem architecture. 

He designed the enormous 
Notre-Dame du Phare church 
and religious centre in 1931 
(^having never looked at a 
church," he said), and the 
more sympathetic church in 
the mountain. Notre-Dame 
Due Bon Conseil atLourtier. a 
year later. One of his own fav¬ 
ourite works was the Morand 
Pasteur house at Samoa Va¬ 
lais, Switzerland, a work 
which with its-sun terrace on 
the roof was a fine example of 
the Cubist aesthetic and the 
simple white forms which 
dominated the European 
scene in the Modern Move¬ 
ment's early days. 

Alberto Sartoris was,, by the 
Thirties, an influential name, 
distinguished enough to be 
bracketed with such architects 

as Marcel Breuer. M. W. Du- 
dok. Berthold Lubetkin and 
Gerrit Rietveld; yet of the ap¬ 
proximately 700 designs he 
produced, only around 50 
were ever built But it was the 
breadth of his interests that 
caused him to be admired. He 
was an art critic, and made all 
his own drawings in a very 
dear style (inducting the dev¬ 
elopment of the axonometric). 

He organised the first exhi¬ 
bition of abstract Italian art in 
1942. and. after settling in Lau¬ 
sanne at the end of the war, 
became professor of art hist¬ 
ory at tiie university there. He 
also had strong political con¬ 
victions, and was removed 
from the Congrfe Intema¬ 
tionaux d’Architecture Mod¬ 
eme, on the ground that he 
could not represent Italy if 
he was not a member of the 
Fascist Party. 

He was especially interested 
in colour in architecture: “For 
me colour represents die 
fourth dimension in architec¬ 
ture," he said in an interview 
when he was 82. “It provides 
its dynamic quality and aes¬ 
thetic character. Black gives 
depth, yellow gives sunshine 
all the year." 

Sartoris never gave up 
working, and was designing a 
big dty centre for Carignano 
in Italy when he was 91. his 
largest-ever commission. 

He was married twice; his 
second wife was the painter 
Carta Prina. whom he mar¬ 
ried in 1943. She survives him. 

MAJOR SIR JOHN FULLER 

Lt\ TV.’*- 
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Major Sir John Fuller, 
Bt landowner, died from 

pneumonia on April 3 
4 aged 61. He was born on 
™ December 18.1936. 

THE lives of some 160 school¬ 
children, mainly British, were 
saved when Major Sir John 
Fuller — then Captain Fuller 
— intervened in a partic¬ 
ularly vicious skirmish be¬ 
tween Greek Cypriots and 
Turkish Cypriots near the 
town of Famagusta on the 
eve of St George's Day in 
1964. 

Arriving with a patrol of 15 
men in Land Rovers and Fer¬ 
ret armoured cars. Fuller dis¬ 
covered two Greeks and a 
Turk blazing away at each 
other from a range of just 
five yards. Also joining in 
the battle with sporadic 
bursts of fire were a party of 
Turkish Cypriots in huts a few 
hundred yards away. 

Meanwhile, holed up inside 
their school dose by, and al 
risk of being caught in the 
crossfire, were a group of 
children, mainly from Brit¬ 
ish Service families, with their 

music master, Edward Redd¬ 
ing from Cardiff. They had 
been crowded into the school 
hall, and were remaining 
calm by singing every song 
and ditty they knew. 

Fuller first persuaded the 
Turks in the tarts to stop fir¬ 
ing. He then sent a lance cor¬ 
poral and two privates along 
a ditch to tdl the Greeks to 
hold their fire. This left only 
the Turkish marksman en¬ 
sconced in a newly built 
sandbagged post 

Flitier later recounted what 
happened next “1 walked up 

to him and said: 'Good morn¬ 
ing, it is a nice day,' and 
he was so surprised that 
he handed over his rife 
and shotgun to me. I unloaded 
them." The Greeks likewise 
unloaded their weapons — 
and in due course the school¬ 
children were evacuated by 
army lorries, singing “Shell 
be coming round the moun¬ 
tain when she comes". 

Many years later. Ful¬ 
ler returned with his sons to 
the scene of that incident, in 
the still disputed and unrec¬ 
ognised territory of North- 
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em Cyprus. However, the 
ditch and the huts had dis¬ 
appeared. 

In 1970 Fuller was escort¬ 
ing a royal procession dur¬ 
ing tiie controversial state 
visit to London by the Emper¬ 
or of Japan when a protester 
lunged forward from the 
crowd in the direction of 
the monarchs’ carriage. A 
Daily Mail photographer cap¬ 
tured Fuller on film bearing 
down on the demonstrator — 
who turned out to be harmless 
— with his sword fully drawn. 
“1 don’t know what I would 
have done with it.” he later 
said. 

John William Fleetwood 
Fuller's childhood was some¬ 
what disrupted, thanks in 
part to his fathers three 
marriages. He spent half his 
time in Hampshire and half in 
Wiltshire, where his father 
was a JP. He was educated at 
Bradfield and commissioned 
into his fathers regiment, the 
life Guards, in 1955. 

In addition to ■ his spell 
in Cyprus, Sir John saw ac¬ 
tive service in Aden and Nor¬ 
thern Ireland and was sta¬ 
tioned in Egypt Germany and 
Singapore before retiring in 
1973. 

Thereafter a member of the 
Wiltshire Yeomanry, he stud¬ 
ied at the Rpyal Agricultural 
College in Cirencester before 
gradually taking on the man¬ 
agement of the family estate, 
Neston Park near Corsham in 
Wiltshire. 

In 1981. on the death of 
his father, he succeeded as 
the 3rd Baronet The baronet¬ 
cy had been created in 1910 for 
his grandfather, also Sir John, 
a sometime MP for West bury 

in Wiltshire, ADC to the 
Viceroy erf India and a Gover¬ 
nor-General of the state of 
Victoria in Australia. 

Fbr several years after be¬ 
coming the 3rd Baronet Sir 

John served as a non-executive 
director erf the family brewing 
company, of which his brother 
Anthony is chairman. During 
that period Fullers Brewery 
grew exponentially, as well as 
floating successfully on the 
stock market 

An old-style country squire 
and a great lover of the 
countryside and of outdoor 
pursuits. Fuller was a keen 
conservationist who enjoyed 
shooting and hunting. 

Fbr a time he was joint 
master of the Avon Vale 
Hunt As he once said, he was 
“virtually born with a horse 
between my legs". A genial¬ 
ly eccentric character. Fuller 
was full of life and rarely 
missed an opportunity to in¬ 
dulge in one outdoor activ¬ 
ity or another. He kept a 
ketch at Plymouth named 
Joma after himself and his 
wife Lorn a. 

Despite his old-fashioned 
ways, he realised that to 
make Neston Park pay its 
way it would have to be more 
than a shooting estate, and 
it has accordingly been used 
as a regular backdrop for 
fashion shoots, as well as 
doubling as Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. Fort Belvedere and Win¬ 
ston Churchill’s study in the 
television film The Woman He 
Loved. 

He is survived by his wife, 
whom he married in 1968, and 
bv their three sons, the eldest 
off whom, James, is now the 
4th Baronet 

THE PARIS SALONS. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

PARIS. April 21. 
The French are often accused of being 

inconstant, and it is quite true that they are 
often unfaithful to their Kings, their heroes, 
their wives, and their political ^ opinions. But 
they are absolutely loyal to their file days. 
They observe with equal ardour Easter 
Monday. All Souls Day. the Carnival, the 
Mardi Gras, and “Varnishing Day." This 
lastJB/e day—for h is really that in Paris—is 
observed with growing enthusiasm as the 
years go by. On the day before the Vernissage 
the President of the Republic makes his 
preliminary official visit ■.. Today the real 
Vernissage has passed off under a splendidly 
bright sky, and the crowds dm have visited 
the Salem have been altogether abnormal A 
friend of mine, to whom 1 have expressed my 
surprise that ladies dressed wife the utmost 
elegance could venture into so thick a crush, 
replied u> me wittily, “It is because they go 
there as pictures themselves rather than as 
visitors." 

It would be futile in the space at my disposal 
to take a promenade through the IS halls of 
this Salon. All that can be done is to note 
rapidly some of the more honest work, and lot 

ON THIS DAY 

April 23,1901 

In the late I9th and early 20th centuries The 
Times was lavish in its coverage of the arts: it 
amid afford to be — there were no illus¬ 
trations, no large headlines. Our corres¬ 
pondent had more than 2JXX3 words to pen 

his reactions to contemporary French art 

me say instantly, before mentioning any of the 
canvases, that amidst the sculpture M. 
Rodin's “Victor Hugo” is bound 10 compd the 
admiration not only of those capable of 
understanding the noblest forms of art, but 
even of that less serious public whose 
traditions were so violently disconcerted by 
die “Balzac" of the same sculptor. Victor 
Hugo, heroically nude, is carved here out of 
the solid marble by which he is propped up. 
the right arm supporting the head, the hand 
behind foe ear in the attitude of one who 
listens, while the left arm, a prodigious piece 
of vibrating life, is outstretched to quell the 

sounds and rumours which may trouble the 
poet's tension of nerve. Were this single, 
wonderful arm to be all dm future ages could 
preserve for the curiosity of our descendants, 
it would stand forth as one of those torsos of 
Greece or Rome, capable of revealing the 
grandeur off an epoch of arL In contrast with 
the large and absolutely genial quality of this 
great sculptor's work most of the statues 
which surround the “Victor Hugo” seem 
carved out of sugar by affected craftsmen with 
a pretty taste. But an exception should be 
matte for tiie “Alphonse Dander by M. de 
Saim-Maroeau, a marble statue still unfin¬ 
ished, ordered by foe Authors' Society. 

Ibis said, let us ascend to the gafienes of the 
first floor, in Room No. 1 attention will 
immediately be arrested by the pictures of 
Cazin, the work of the man who has always 
been one of foe glories of this Salon. It was 
only the other day that I had to record Gazin's 
death and a melancholy interest therefore 
attaches to the seven canvases here exhibited. 
It should be said that one of tiie most 
attractive characteristics of tins salon is that 
each artist is allowed to exhibit, grouped 
together, a number <rf products of his brush. 
The result in many cases is to offa- the most 
curious revelations as to the range of tin 
painters interests... 
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Meltdown on World Cup hotline 
■ Millions of telephones were slammed down in anger across 
Europe yesterday as French attempts to sell the last 110.000 
World Cup soccer tickets descended into chaos. 

Just 60 operators manned an office in Paris to take calls from 
16 countries, and they were swamped from the moment the 
lines opened. France T£tecom registered 20 million calls during 
the day, nearly all ending with an engaged tone. British fans 
alone made 15 million calls to the hotline.Page I 

Linda McCartney inquiry launched 
■ Linda McCartney’s swift cremation last week was carried 
out without the necessary paperwork, according to officials at 
the Santa Barbara coroner's office. An informal investigation 
has been launched to find out why.Page 1 

Superbug discovered 
A strain of bacteria resistant to all 
known antibiotics has been dis¬ 
covered during routine screening 
by scientists at the Public Health 
Laboratory at Collingdale in 
North London.Page I 

Rape charges 
A Cleveland policeman raped two 
teenage giris and indecently as¬ 
saulted four women after using 
his position to lure them to his 
house, a court was told 

yesterday..Page 3 

Organist dismissed 
Martin Neary, the organist at 
Westminster Abbey, was dis¬ 
missed yesterday after being ac¬ 
cused of "gross misconduct" by 
the Dean. Dr Wesley Carr, and 
the Abbey Chapter.Page 6 

Garden harvest 
Digging for clues in an English 
country garden proved to be a 

£350.000 revelation for detectives 
on the trail of antiques stolen 
from stately homes.Page 8 

Temperature gauge 
The rising temperatures of the 
late 20th century are firmly 
linked to man-made causes, ac¬ 
cording to the latest American 

research.-.Page 9 

Marquess moves 
The 43-year-old Marquess of 

Bristol, who has struggled with 
drug addiction, has sold his 
rights to live in the family's ances¬ 
tral home...Page 10 

Recruitment drive 
The Army has launched its new 
“gender fair" physical recruit¬ 
ment tests aimed at helping 
women and the unfit. Out go the 
three-mile run and other daunt¬ 
ing exercises.Page II 

Call to action 
Nurses were urged to seize con¬ 
trol of the National Health Ser¬ 
vice from management yesterday 
in order to preserve staffing levels 
and guarantee quality care for 

patients.-.Page 13 

German election 
A publisher is spending more 
than £1 million on a regional 
election in eastern Germany in an 
attempt to persuade the country's 
young voters to back the far 
Right.Page 14 

Sale of the century 
A plan to sell the Colosseum and 
other monuments as part of the 
Italian Government's privatisa¬ 

tion programme has caused up¬ 
roar .Page 15 

Fire alert 
Fires that devastated part of Bra¬ 
zil were fuelled by landowners 
and ranchers who allegedly 
torched lands to cash in on 

compensation -.Page 17 

Sharp card 
The United States has introduced 

a Green Card packed with tech¬ 

nology in a bid to combat illegal 
immigration. The card cost £22 

million to develop.Page 18 

City boys are trading places 
■ The London International Financial Futures and Options 
Exchange (Liffe) announced yesterday that it is to introduce 
computer-based trading by the end of next year, with the 
ultimate consequence that the rough and rich City boys with 
stripey jackets, hand signals and hoarse banter will be all but 
gone by the millennium.Pages 5,27 

Thousands of lorry drivers were left stranded outside Dover for a second day because of action by French seamen Page 3 

Banking: Two more American 
banks are locked in a merger bat¬ 
tle. The Bank of New York made a 

hostile bid of $24 billion (£143 bil¬ 
lion) for the Mellon Bank of 
Pittsburgh.Page 27 

Thomson: Pilots at Britannia, the 

charter airline owned by Thomson 
Travel Group, are threatening to 
strike just as the company prepares 
for its flotation.—Page 28 

Furniture: Sir Graham Kirkham, 
chairman of DPS Furniture, has 
stunned investors by issuing the 
second profits warning in two 

months. DFS shares fell from 319p 
to286>2p.Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
23.9 points to dose at 5931.1. Ster¬ 

ling's trade-weighed index fell 
from 1063 to 106-2.Page 30 

Football: After his bravura perfor¬ 
mance for England B. it was sad, 
but significant, to hear Matthew Le 

Ussier play down his World Cup 
chances_Page 52 

Rugby union: Pat Whelan has re¬ 
signed as manager of Ireland after 

30 months in charge of the team. 
He wants to spend more time on 
his business-Page 47 

Tennis: Greg Rusedski lost 6-4,3-6. 

6-3 to Boris Becker in the second 
round of the Monte Carlo Open. 
Pete Sampras came from behind to 

beat Andre Agassi_Page 50 

Bryant's Eye: Anyone in a desper¬ 
ate panic about completing the Flo¬ 
ra London Marathon should 

consider hiring a bagpiper. Music 
is a powerful secret weapon in 
sport..—_  Page 46 

AfeTS: 

Diamante Dams: Australia's an¬ 
swer to charges of perfect taste and 
social discretion. Dame Edna 

Everage, is back on the West End 
stage-Page 36 

Mainstream Coppola: The great 
American maverick director has 

jumped on the John Grisham 
bandwagon for his latest film. The 
Rainmaker, the week’s new movies 

reviewed.-...Page 37 

Godfather of salsa: At the age of 80 
Ruben Gonzalez, a spry Cuban 
grandfather, has staged a remark¬ 
able comeback with his vibrant 

keyboard playing. He's at the Bar¬ 
bican on Saturday_Page 38 

Prodigal daughter: The violinist 

Hilary Hahn is determined to be 
marketed for her playing rather 
than her looks .Page 39 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ EDUCATION 
The school whose 
deprived children top 
exam league tables 

■ MEDIA 
A baby death, Deirdre’s 
jailing, sexual confession, 
surrogate pregnancy, a 
gas explosion... TV’s 
soaps pile on the drama 

FEATURES 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: Screening 
for cancers of the colon and rectum 
and how aspirin con cut the inci¬ 

dence of the diseases: shaking a 
baby can cause irreparable brain 
damage  .Page 20 

Israel's 50th: As a British Jew in 

the media, Vanessa Feltz has come 
to expect hate mail. Along with 
others, she talks about her attitude 
to Israel. The second part of a series 
on the Jewish State-Page 21 

;1RAVE£? 

Best buys: Top breaks for the May 
Bank Holiday; special deals for 
holidays in Tunisia; take the pil¬ 
grim path to a 10th-century church 

in Tuscany ——Page 43 

Literal thinking: In the beginning 

... Peter Stothard on translating 
the New Testament: Marianne 
Wiggins on the Wiliam S. Bur¬ 
roughs industry _.Pages 40,41 

Mr Blair's infectious enthusiasm 

and plain doggedness has counted 

for something. It is hard to see. 
though, that what has been impos¬ 
sible to achieve m repeated visits to 

Washington by Mr Netanyahu and 

Mr Arafat will be possible in 
London. As always, the real deter¬ 

minant will be internal Middle 
East politics 

- The Syndey Morning Herald 

TV LISTINGS 
3 

Preview: GriFf Rhys Jones and 
friends celebrate World Book Day 
{The Book Quiz. BBC2, 8.00pmj 
Review: Joe Joseph explores the 
minds of those who believe in tefep. 
athy {Counterblast, BBC2, 

7.30pm I.Pages 50a 

OPINION 

Irradiated rage 

Anti-nuclear lobbies are radios, 

rive with righteous indignation at 
all times. But rarely has so much 
been manufactured in a won* 

cause than over the Government’s 
decision to accept delivery of weap. 
ons-grade uranium and nudear 

waste from Georgia.Page 23 

Escape from the steak 
Jack Cunningham should snaitfi 
victory from the famished and frus¬ 
trated jaws of defeat The minister 
should rake a cleaver to his own 
regulations.Page 23 

This day for readers 
Publishers should remember that 
the book is nor just a product. It 
should also be a desirable object 
and a pleasure to read.Page 23 
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COLUMNS 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

Love, compassion, respect for na¬ 
ture. a spiritual view of the world, 
tolerance, sympathy and reconcili¬ 

ation are the virtues of the new 
culture. They go far beyond polit¬ 
ical correctness, which is yet 
another attempt to impose codifica¬ 

tion on spiritual convictions, and as 
such is doomed.Page 22 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 

The uranium will be processed by 

Dounreay and turned into material 
used to produce medical isotopes to 
treat cancer. The spent fuel will be 

held until the plant is ready to deal 

with it and has been given clear¬ 
ance by the Nuclear Inspectorate 
... So why has it come out so 

badly?.Page 22 

ROBERT NYE 
April 23 is not just St George'S Day, 

it is the day on which Shakespeare 
is supposed to have been bom, and 
is certainly the day on which he 
died. There is a case for making 

this Shakespeare Day.Page 22 

■/■ •• -'.)0®nUARKS 

Joan Heal, actress: Alberto 
Sartoris, architect.Page 25 

LETTERS 

Uranium transfen Cabinet deri¬ 
sion-making .Page 23 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,773 

ACROSS 
I Dynamic Miss Oakley, it is 

announced, has married (S). 
5 Wicked warriors calling for si¬ 

lence (6). 
9 Can it stir up a disproportionately 

violent storm? (8). 
10 Accounts officer’s resistance to 

contract at first (6). 
12 Man taking heroin in punch, 

perhaps (7-5). 

15 Surplus shirt-tail is plainly visible 
(5). 

16 Gening annoyed in the middle of 
stirring food (9). 

IS ITiough pretty fast no trains 
move with the speed of light (9). 

19 One or two books coming to 
pieces (5). 

20 Study simply intended, say. for 
further revision (12). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20772 
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24 Hot breeze needed to produce 
crop, say (6). 

25 Time for the answer to appear (8). 
26 Horse identified by tout (6). 
27 Exploit completely and profitably 

(8). 

DOWN 
1 Pilot leaving George in the car (4J- 
2 Russian some American aviator’s 

taken up (4). 
3 Equipment put up as a trap, 

possibly (9). 
4 One who has ways or making you 

speak (12). 
6 Violet Elizabeth Bott’s mouse trap 

(5). 
7 Writing fashionable carol about 

Nativity scene (10). 
8 WHd animal scattering the beat¬ 

ers (10). 
11 Lack of food not evident in the 

Long Parliament (5.7). 
13 Wine king demanded — lots got 

transported here (4.6). 
14 Salesman on a fixed allowance 

giving satisfaction (10). 
17 Mocking quotation about family 

beginning to decay (63). 
21 Great leader featured in a book of 

the Bible (5). 
22 Unlimited confidence shown in 

exam (4). 
23 Continuously abroad (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sun rises: 
£« an 

Moot sets 
4.to pm 

New moon ApnJ 26 
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FORECAST 

□ General: eastern Scotland and England 
will have a dry and bright morning once any 
remaining overnight rain has cleared, it will 
cloud over n the afternoon with showers 
spreading from the vwsL Western Scot¬ 
land. Wales and all of western England will 
soon become cloudy with a spell of rain 
lasting three or four hours, but it will dear 
this afternoon. Northern Ireland will be wet 
this morning but win become brighter this 
afternoon. 

□ London, SE, E, Central N & NE 
England, E AngOa, E Midlands: mainly 
dry rooming with sunny spells developing. 
Showeis from the west this afternoon. 
Moderate southwest wind. Max: 16C (61F). 

□ Cent S & NW England, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, Lake Dfsfcrtcfc bright la a 
lime but douding over with some rain. 
Clewing later. Moderate south to southwest 
wind. Max 15C(59F) 

□ SW England, Wales, Isle of Man, 
Northern Ireland: showers this morning, 
becoming brighter this afternoon. Moderate 
southwest wind. Max: 14C (57F) 

□ Borders, Edinburgh 6 Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Moray Firth, 
NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: early 
rain, becoming dry and bnghL Showers 
from the southwest. Moderate to fresh 
south a southeast wind. Max; 14C (57F). 

□ SW & NW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: 
patchy ram spreading from the southwest. 
Brighter this afternoon. Moderate southerly 
wind Max: 14C (57F). 

□ Republic of Ireland: heavy ram clear¬ 
ing to sunshine and showers. Wind 
southerly fresh. Max: 12C (54R. 

□ Outlook: unsettled with rain m many 
parts tomorrow. Saturday will be brighter in 
most places with sunshine and showers. 
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Bank of New York launches sector’s biggest hostile bid 

Mellon Bank under $24bn siege 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

BANK OF NEW YORK 
yesterday launched the 
global financial sector’s big¬ 
gest hostile takeover bid with 
a $24 billion (£143 billion) 
offer for Mellon Bank to 
form a new US-retail bank¬ 
ing behemoth. 

The offer is seen by Wall 
Street as the start to a battle, 
with Bank of New York ex¬ 
pected to face rival bidders. 
Yesterday's bid comes after 
Bank of New York was twice 

rebuffed by Mellon. Talks 
broke down four months ago 
and efforts by Bank of New 
York to discuss its latest offer 
on Monday failed. The mam 
disagreement is said to be over 
boardroom positions. 

Thomas Renyi, the Bank of 
New York chairman, wrote to 
Frank Cahouet, Mellon chair¬ 
man. saying: “Our inability to 
bring these discussions to 
completion has, I know, been 
disappointing for both of us. I 
remain totally convinced, as 1 
believe you do, that the combi¬ 
nation of our two companies 

would make compelling busi¬ 
ness sense." 

Mellon replied with a public 
statement: “We are not in 
negotiations with Bank of 
New York or anyone else. We 
are not interested in pursuing 
a transaction—we are not for 
sale." Mellon has been widely 
seen as a takeover target, 
especially because Mr Cahou¬ 
et, 65, has not appointed a 
successor which should make 
H easier to combine his board 
with that of a competitor. 

Under Bank of New York’s 
proposal, Mr Cahouet would 

be chairman of the merged 
bank until the end of the year 
when he would hand over to 
Mr Renyi, who would also be 
chief executive. Bank of New 
York offers 1.4 shares of its 
stock for each Mellon share, 
paying $90 a share, a 28 per 
cent premium over Mellon’s 
last dosing price of $70 per 
share. 

US banking has been 
caught up in a merger frenzy 
over recent months. Commer¬ 
cial and investment banks 
have been spurred into re¬ 
newed merger and takeover 

activity by the $146 billion tie- 
up of Citicorp and Travelers 
Group, the world's biggest 
deal two weeks ago. But so far 
the merger wave had not 
included any significant hos¬ 
tile bids. 

Bank of New York is one of 
the few US banks to have 
gained from making a hostile 
acquisition. After being re¬ 
buffed for 12 months by Irving 
Trust in 1988, it succeeded 
with a $1.4 billion offer. Re¬ 
cently, the only sizeable US 
hostile bank takeover was 
Wells Fargo's 1996purchase of 

First Interstate Bancorp for 
$13 billion. 

Bank of New York was 
founded in 1784 by Alexander 
Hamilton, the founding 
father, and is the nation's 
oldest bank operating under 
its original name. Mellon was 
founded in 1869 as Mellon and 
Sons, and financed the growth 
of industrial powers such as 
Westinghouse, Gulf Oil Alcoa 
and Bethlehem Steel. Togeth¬ 
er they would have a market 
capitalisation of $50 billion 
and trade under the name 
Mellon Bank of New York. 

Iiffe defers 
publication 
of proposal 
for reform 

By Richard Miles 

UFFE. the London futures 
and options exchange, failed 
to placate its critics yesterday 
after it deferred publication of 
detailed proposals on reform 
of its corporate structure and 
electronic trading. 

After a twcKlay meeting, foe 
exchange’s board instead is¬ 
sued a strategy statement indi¬ 
cating that outside firms 
would be allowed to trade on 
the market through the use of 
new technology. 

It also announced a £44 
a, million cut in its 1998 expendi- 
^ tore, which will lead to 130 job 

losses. But a derision on 
whether to press ahead with 
its £50 million development at 

Annual 
report on 
UK pic 

TONY BLAIR is to 
publish a company- 
style report on UK pic 
in May to mark the 
Government's first an¬ 
niversary in power 
(Richard Miles writes). 

The report will detail 
targets for the year, and 
whether they have been 
achieved. Its concents 
will gathered from the 
departments of state 
but it w01 not be audit¬ 
ed by external account¬ 
ants. 

Although the format 
has not been finalised, 
the information will be 
presented in a similar 
fashion to company re¬ 
ports, accompanied by 
glossy pictures of UK 
businesses. 

It is not dear wheth¬ 
er Mr Blair will style 
himself chairman or 
chief executive, or ig¬ 
nore the Cadbury code 
on corporate gover¬ 
nance and claim both 
titles. 

Spitalfiekls has been post¬ 
poned until later in the year. . 

Iiffe has'been forced into 
action by foe growing threat 
from its arch-rival in Frank¬ 
furt Deutsche TerrninBorse, 
which has eschewed open 
outcry dealing in favour of 
technology, has wrested con¬ 
trol of the key German bund 
futures market away from 
London, and dealers fear it 
could claim other- markets. 

The Iiffe board has com¬ 
missioned further analysts to 
determine whether its com¬ 
plex shareholding structure, to 
which trading permits are 
tied, coukl be overhauled with 
a view to enabling outside 
firms to trade. It also hopes to 
attract third-party share¬ 
holders. At present, Iiffe is 
owned by its 214 members, 
ranging from investment 
banks to local traders. Owner¬ 
ship o( one of foe six classes of 
share entities the firm to deaf 
on the exchange. Demutuali¬ 
sation has been ruled out 
because Iiffe is not a mutual. 

Jack Wigglesworth. chair¬ 
man. said such a structure 
was not suitable if in the 
future dealing was to be 
carried out remotely through 

. tens of thousands of screens. 
Instead, access would be 
based on fees, perhaps linked 
to transaction levels. 

Mr Wigglesworth said the 
likely basis for foe new auto¬ 
mated trading system would 
be foe software it is currently 
developing for equity options. 
Full. 24-hour electronic trad¬ 
ing remains scheduled for the 
fourth quarter next year. Mr 
Wigglesworth said, the use of 
third-party systems had not 
been ruled out if they speeded 
up implementation. 

The strategy statement was 
insufficient to appease one of 
LiffeS fiercest critics, David 
Kyte. who resigned from the 
board in protest at its inability 
to modernise. He said: “What 
I’ve seen today justifies my 
decision to step down."_ 

Trading places, pages 
Commentary, page 29 

City cheered 
by jobs and 

to US regulators earnings news 
ByPaulDurman By Janet Bush, economics editor 

Sir Graham Kirkham pointed to the poor Easter weather as he told investors that second-half profits would be lower than those for the first half 

UstxondLS Sacked Biotech City cheered 
warning executive talks by jobs and 

SIR Graham Kirkham. chair- 

to US regulators earnings news 
warning in two months '*•' ^ 
(Sarah Cunningham writes). By Paul Durman By Janet Bush, economics editor 

The company said second- 
half profits will be below those THE sacked head of clinical revealed this week, the SEC is THE City reacted favourably age of 17.000 a month in the 
in the first halt mainly research at British Biotech investigating the company for to job figures yesterday show- last six months. The City had 
because of bad weather at has taken his concerns about possible violations of US secu- mg a further modest fall in expected claimant imemploy- 
Easter. DFS shares fefl 32*ap the company’s drug pro- rities laws. unemployment, and to steady mem to fall by about 10,000. 
to2864p. grammes to the US Food and Dr Millar said yesterday: earnings growth. The pound dipped below 

Interim pre-tax profits. Drug Administration and the “All that I recommend is that Both claimant count unem- DM3.00 in reaction to the 
which Sir Graham daims Securities and Exchange there should be a data review ployment and the intemafion- figures, which, together with 
were hit by a drop in spending Commission. committee of study 215 ally recognised 1LO definition, news that average earnings 
at the time of the funeral of Andrew Millar, dismissed (Zacutex) and 128 (marimastat which yesterday took over as growth was 4.5 per cent in 
Diana, Princess of Wales, were on Monday for disclosing in pancreatic cancer) — as has the headline measure of Brit- January, unchanged from De¬ 
down from £18.7 million to confidential information to . already been approved by the ish unemployment, fell, but at cember. were taken to support 
£18J2 million in the six months shareholders, has told the FDA.” a slower pace than in recent a growing view that interest 
to January 3L Sales, excluding FDA. the world’s most impor- A British Biotech spokes- months. The ILO measure fell rates have now peaked, 
new stores, were down 4.9 per tant drug regulator, that woman said that corres- by 52,000 in the three months Separate figures on lending 
cent in foe first hall Sir there needs to be an interim pondence with the FDA was to February — to 1.86 million, offered ambiguous evidence. 
Graham refused to give a like- analysis of the data emerging confidential but added: “We This compares with a dedine The British Bankers Assod- 
for-Eke figure for the first few from trials of Zacutex. British have not and have no in ten- of 129,000 in the previous atkm said that their mortgage 
weeks of the second half. Biotech's pancreatitis drug, don of conducting an interim three-month period. The ILO lending rose by only a modest 

He said DFS had replied to and marimastat, its cancer analysis of the ongoing measure indudes people who E450 million in March, weak- 
a letter from the London Stock drug. Zacutex study." are searching for work but er than recent figures, but 
Exchange inquiring about re- Mr Millar has also contact- While Dr Millar believes in who are not eligible for building societies reported 
cent sharp share price moves ed the SEC to offer help with the potential of marimastat, in benefit. strong demand fa- mortgages 
but was unaware whether the its formal investigation into particular, he is worried that The claimant count.dropped and the BRA said that con- 
LSE was going to inquire into allegedly misleading press British Biotech has been over- by 6.400 to 1.38 million com- sumer credit rose by more 
the matter farther. releases on marimastat is- optimistic about the prospects pared with an average month- than £700 million, the largest 
-sued by the company in 1995 of commercialising its prod- ly decline over the past three monthly rise since this statisti- 

Commentary, page 29 and 1996. As The Times has ucts in the near future. months of 9,000 and an aver- cal series began in 1986. 

THE sacked head of clinical 
research at British Biotech 
has taken his concerns about 
the company’s drug pro¬ 
grammes to the US Food and 
Drug Administration and the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

Andrew Millar, dismissed 
on Monday for disclosing 
confidential information to 
shareholders, has told the 
FDA. the world’s most impor¬ 
tant drug regulator, that 
there needs to be an interim 
analysis of the data emerging 
from trials of Zacutex. British 
Biotech's pancreatitis drug, 
and marimastat. its cancer 
drug. 

Mr Millar has also contact¬ 
ed the SEC to offer help with 
its formal investigation into 
allegedly misleading press 
releases on marimastat is¬ 
sued by the company in 1995 
and 1996. As The Times has 

revealed this week, the SEC is 
investigating the company for 
possible violations of US secu¬ 
rities laws. 

Dr Millar said yesterday: 
“All that I recommend is that 
there should be a data review 
committee of study 215 
(Zacutex) and 128 (marimastat 
in pancreatic cancer) — as has 
already been approved by the 
FDA." 

A British Biotech spokes¬ 
woman said that corres¬ 
pondence with the FDA was 
confidential but added: “We 
have not and have no inten¬ 
tion of conducting an interim 
analysis of the ongoing 
Zacutex study." 

While Dr Miliar believes in 
the potential of marimastat. in 
particular, he is worried that 
British Biotech has been over- 
optimistic about the prospects 
of commercialising its prod¬ 
ucts in the near future. 

THE City reacted favourably 
to job figures yesterday show¬ 
ing a further modest fall in 
unemployment, and to steady 
earnings growth. 

Both claimant count unem¬ 
ployment and the internation¬ 
ally recognised ILO definition, 
which yesterday took over as 
the headline measure of Brit¬ 
ish unemptorymenL fell, but at 
a slower pace than in recent 
months. The FLO measure fell 
by 52,000 in the three months 
to February — to 1.86 million. 
This compares with a dedine 
of 129,000 in the previous 
three-month period. The ILO 
measure indudes people who 
are searching for work but 
who are not eligible for 
benefit. 

The claimant count dropped 
by 6,400 to 1J8 million com¬ 
pared with an average month¬ 
ly dedine over the past three 
months of 9,000 and an aver¬ 

age of 17.000 a month in foe 
last six months. The City had 
expected claimant unemploy¬ 
ment to fell by about 10,000. 

The pound dipped below 
DM3.00 in reaction to the 
figures, which, together with 
news that average earnings 
growth was 4.5 per cent in 
January, unchanged from De¬ 
cember. were taken to support 
a growing view that interest 
rates have now peaked. 

Separate figures on lending 
offered ambiguous evidence. 
The British Bankers Associ¬ 
ation said that their mortgage 
lending rose by only a modest 
£450 million in March, weak¬ 
er than recent figures, but 
building societies reported 
strong demand for mortgages 
and the BBA said that con¬ 
sumer credit rose by more 
than £700 million, the largest 
monthly rise since this statisti¬ 
cal series began in 1986. 
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Both have large retail bank¬ 
ing operations. Mellon has 
significant corporate banking 
and asset management busi¬ 
nesses. while Bank of New 
York has strong operations in 
securities processing, such as 
handling Treasury bond 
transactions. 

The main aim of the bid is to 
keep up with rivals that are 
broadening their geographical 
presence and their ability to 
offer a variety of financial 
services under one roof._ 

Bank raid, page 31 
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Leschly 
astonished 
by Glaxo 
retreat 
ByPaulDurman 

JAN LESCHLY. chief execu¬ 
tive of SmjfoKline Beech am. 
yesterday told MPs of his 
“astonishment" when he 
learned that Glaxo Wellcome 
would not consummate the 
two pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies £100 billion merger. 

Mr Leschly told the Science 
and Technology Select Com¬ 
mittee: “Still to this day I do 
not have any explanation as id 

what happened in Glaxo in 
that 20-day period.” 

He was referring to period 
between foe announcement of 
merger plans at the end of 
January and a meeting in New 
York at which Sir Richard 
Sykes, Glaxo Welcome's 
chairman, the deal “would not 
work and would never work" 
with Mr Leschly as chief 
executive — as had previously 
been agreed. 

He said foe deal did not 
founder on people issues, de¬ 
spite "a lot of talk about egos". 
He said the fundamental 
problem was that Glaxo 
Wellcome had “backed away 
from a deal based on a merger 
of equals”. He said Smuh- 
Kline Beecham was a very 
strong company that did not 
need a merger, and was not 
prepared to accept a takeover 
without Glaxo Wellcome pay¬ 
ing a premium. 

George Poste. SB's chief 
science and technology officer, 
said an unwelcome takeover 
could have done irrevocable 
damage to “a. genuine scientif¬ 
ic asset of this nation" — a 
reference to the scientists that 
work for foe company._ 

Glaxo blamed, page 32 
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Britannia 
pilots set 
to strike 
on eve of 
flotation 
By Marianne Curphey 

PILOTS ai Britannia, the 
charter airline owned by 
Thomson Travel Group 
(TTC). are threatening 
strike action just as the 
tour operator prepares for 
its £1.7 billion flotation. 

The proposed walk-out 
next month would be the 
Erst time the Britannia 
pilots have ever taken 
strike action. It is being 
timed to coincide with the 
beginning of the summer 
holiday season and the 
announcement comes as 
institutions and private in¬ 
vestors decide whether to 
apply for shares in TTG’s 
flotation on May 18. 

If the action went ahead, 
it would cause maximum 
disruption to Britannia's 
long and short-haul flights 
operating out of Gatwick. 
Luton, Manchester. Bir¬ 
mingham and other re¬ 
gional airports. The union 
knows that the threat of a 
strike is its most powerful 
negotiating tooL 
. Pilots are concerned that 

as the tour operator ex¬ 
pands into Europe they 
may lose their jobs to 
foreign pilots and are seek¬ 
ing assurances bum TTG. 
A captain can earn be¬ 
tween £80.000 and 
£120,000 a year for 25 
hours of flying a week. 

Balpa, the pilots’ union, 
will meet on Monday to 
deride on whether to bold 
a strike ballot Ballot 
papers would then be sent 
out on Tuesday to all of 
Balpa’s members who ac¬ 
count for almost 80 per 
cent of all the 470 pilots 
working for Britannia. 
The-ballot papers would 
be counted at the end of 
May. leaving the union 
free to dll a strike. 

Britannia said yesterday 
that talks over pay and jell 
security had broken down 
on April 1 and urged Balpa 
to return to the negotiating 
table. A spokesman said; 
“We are very willing to 
begin talks again. The 
action would be self-de¬ 
feating." He added that he 

/did not know" what effect 
a strike would have on the 
flotation. 

Sir Bruce Patullo, who will stand down as governor after this year’s annual meeting, announced a final dividend of 6.4p. taking the total to 9.86p 

Bank of Scotland plans to 
diversify with acquisitions 
By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BANK OF SCOTLAND yes¬ 
terday unveiled a 17 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£779 million and confirmed it 
was looking at acquisitions 
with a view to diversification. 

Although 1997 profits were 
aided fay a one-off gain of E26.4 
million from the disposal of its 
custody business, the figures 
easily exceeded the best esti¬ 
mates of City analysts. 

The only blot on the results 
was a drop in profits at Bank 
of Western Australia and 
Countrywide, its banking arm 

in New Zealand. However, 
both declines were attribut¬ 
able to die strength of sterling. 

Budget changes to advance 
corporation tax forced the bank 
to write down leases of £37.1 
million, but this was partly 
offset by tax gains elsewhere. 

Gavin Masterton. the 
bank’s treasurer, said its joint 
venture with Salisbury's 
would move into the black this 
year. Since its launch in 
February 1997. Salisbury 
Bank has raised deposits of 
£13 billion and generated 
lending of £400 million. 

Provisions for bad and 
doubtful debts rose sharply. 

AXA Sun jumps 
ahead in spite of 
selling shake-up 

Australia $_2.40 
Austria Sch ... 2e.10 20.44 
BBBtom-Fr. -''65.06 60.10 
Canada*—£519 Z331 
Cyprus CypE 0.922 0651 
Denmark Hr ... 12.03 11.14 
Finland Mkk... 968 B61 
France Fr_ 1062 9.74 
Germany Dm. 3.10 262 
Greece Dr — 544 505 
Hong Kong S 13.79 1269 
Iceland- 132 112 
Iretand Pt- 165 1.IB 
brad Silk_ 6.65 6.00 
Italy Ua- 3140 2903 
Japan Yen. 233.62 216.09 
Malta- 0600 0631 
Nahertds GJd 3567 3672 
New Zeeland S 3.14 260 
Norway Kr_ 13.06 12.12 
Portugal Esc .. 31966 29762 
S Alrica Rd— B.14 8.18 
Spain Pto .— 266J2 31763 
Sweden Kr .... 1367 1267 
Switzerland Fr £64 £42 
Turkey Lira ..... 417926 398046 
USAS_ 1.780 1.637 

Rates lor small denomtnaUon bank 
notes only as sippfled by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rales apply to traveller's 
cheques. Rales as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

By Marianne Curphey 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

AXA SUN LIFE, the insurer 
formed last year after the 
merger of Sun Life and AXA 
Equity & Law, unveiled better 
than expected new business 
figures yesterday in spite of 
having reorganised a big part 
of its selling operation. 

The shares rose 3*2 p to 607p 
after die life insurer unveiled a 
rise in total new business of 
ll.i per cent to £130 million in 
the first quarter of 1998. UK 
new business rose 11.9 per cent 
to £102 million. 
' The life assurer, led by Les 
Owen, wthe chief executive, 
has recently been reorgan¬ 
ising its independent financial 
adviser operations but ana¬ 
lysts said business volumes 
appeared to be little affected 
by the restructuring. 

Total new UK single premi¬ 
ums increased to £527 million 
from E4363 million with par¬ 
ticularly strong growth from 
bonds, up to £226.4 million 
from £183.3 million. Single 

Owen: organisation 

premium pensions also rose 
while total new UK regular 
premiums increased to E493 
million from £47.7 million. 
LFA new business was up 14.1 
per cent to £743 million. 

Most analysts believe that 
the share price of the company 
is too high. They said that the 
shares have been boosted by 
scarcity value and the recent 
bull run in the life assurance 
sector. 

The Great Universal Stores P.L.C. 

Increased and Final* Offer of 

£6.50 in cash per share for 

Argos pic 
Deadline for acceptances is 1.00pm 

Friday, 24 April 1998* 

DELIVER YOUR ACCEPTANCE FORM 
BY 1.00PM TOMORROW 

For further information, call the GUS Offer Helpline 

0800 521 002 
The Directors of The Great Universal Stores P.LC. are the persons rasponstte for this advertisement 
Those Directors confirm that to the best of lt>etr knowledge and belief, having taken all reasonable care 
to ensure that such is the case, the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance wtffl 
the facts and does not omit anything likely lo affect the import of such information. The Directors ol 
The Great Universal Stores PLC. accept responsfeoty aceortfingly. 

‘The Great Universal Stows P.LC. reserves the right to increase or otherwise amend the increased and 

Final Offer should a competitive situation anso or should the Panel on Takeovers and Mergers so agree 

fUntess the Increased and Final Otter becomes or is declared unconditional as to acceptances on or 
before that date, in which case, it win remain open for a further 14 days. 

up 25 per cent to £219 million, 
reflecting growth in the bank's 
assets. The bank said there 
was little evidence that the 
credit cycle had begun to turn. 

On acquisitions, the bank 
said it was under no pressure 
to buy. It told analysts that it 
preferred an acquisition that 
would lead either to operation¬ 
al or geographical diversity. 
Bank of Scotland remains tied 
to Standard Life for long-term 
savings products. 

Bank of Scotland continued 
to invest heavily in technology, 
although the group cost in¬ 
come ratio fell slightly to 50 
per cent It has embarked on a 

Rake voted 
a senior 

at KPMG 
By Robert Bruce 

AFTER the dfebade of the 
failed merger attempt with 
Ernst & Young. Mike Rake 
has been voted in as senior 
partner of KPMG. the ac¬ 
countancy firm. 

Colin Sharman, his prede¬ 
cessor. who was the driving 
force behind the attempted 
merger effort remains as 
chairman of the global firm. 

Mr Rake, who comes from 
a traditional audit back¬ 
ground but with a strong 
international flavour, takes 
over at the beginning of 
October. 

The merger failure is to be 
used as the catalyst for bring¬ 
ing about structural change 
within the partnership. A new 
controlling board will be in 
place by July 1 and the 
historically powerful general 
partnership, which acted as a 
state within a state, will be 
dissolved by the end of Sep¬ 
tember. Mr Rake said: “11 was 
an anachronism. We will 
have one firm and one 
partnership.” 

Accountancy, page 32 

£50 million project to make its 
systems folly compliant for the 
year 2000. The bank is also 
surveying the systems of third- 
party suppliers. 

The bank also plans to 
supply euro-denominated cur¬ 
rent accounts to customers as 
soon as the single currency 
takes affect in January, and 
will join the European-wide 
clearing systems. 

During the year the 
bank's • solvency margin 
strengthened, with its tier 1 
ratio measure of capital 
adequacy edging up to 63 
per cent from 6.4 per cent 
This was aided in part by the 

issue of a preference shares. 
Sir Bruce Patullo, who mil 

stand down as governor after 
this year’s annual meeting, 
raid the bank would pay a 
final dividend of 6.4p cm June 
19, taking the total dividend to 
9.86p. a year-on-year increase 
of 20 per cent Sir Bruce will be 
replaced by Sir Alistair Grant 
former chairman of Safeway. 

The bank's shares have 
increased in value by 80 per 
cent over the past 12 months 
and now trade on an earnings 
multiple of about 22 times. 
Yesterday, investors derided 
to take their profits, driving 
the price down 38p to 734p. 

Strauss-Kahn in 
pledge to sell-off 
Credit Lyonnais 

From Adam Sage in paris 

THE French Finance Minister 
yesterday pledged to privatise 
Credit Lyonnais as he sought 
to reassure ravers worried 
about the future of the trou¬ 
bled bank. 

Dominique Strauss-Kahn 
said the state-owned bank 
remained “viable" and would 
not be dismantled or liquidat¬ 
ed before its sale next year. 

His comments came amid a 
wave of panic among domestic 
ravers after the European 
Commission talked of forcing 
Credit Lyonnais to pay back 
more than FrlOO billion (about 
£10 billion) of state subsidies. 

Karel Van MierL the Com¬ 
petition Commissioner, said 
he would carry out his threat, 
which would effectively bank¬ 
rupt the institution, unless it 
sold off its overseas assets. 

As savers began to close 
accounts. M Strauss-Kahn 
sought to quash “any mention 
of bankruptcy proceedings, of 
which there is no chance”. 

However, there is no sign of 

appeasement in the row be¬ 
tween Paris and Brussels over 
the second rescue package for 
the Credit Lyonnais in the past 
three years. 

The Commission said it 
would only approve a deal 
that is likely to cost French 
taxpayers more than Frl50 
billion if some of bank’s 
foreign assets are sold off. 

Yesterday. M Strauss-Kahn 
appeared to rule that ouL 
“Credit Lyonnais will not be 
sold off piecemeal, as some 
people want, notably abroad.” 

The 1995 salvage operation, 
included the sale of Fr200 
billion of assets removed from 
Cr6dit Lyonnais. But Paris 
remains keen to safeguard 
what was once the jewel in its 
banking crown, even if this 
means irritating both the 
Commission and French 
taxpayers. 
. Several European banks, 
including Lloyds TSB. have 
expressed an interest in taking 
a stake in the Crtdit Lyonnais. 

Philips expects strong growth 
PHILIPS, the Dutch electron¬ 
ics and media group, prom¬ 
ised double-digit growth in 
earnings for the year after 
reporting a 55 per cent gain in 
first-quarter profits to 716 mil¬ 
lion guilders (£212 millionj, 
(Carl Mortished writes). 

Net income rose 76 per cent 
to 1.6 billion guilders after an 
845 million guilder exceptional 
gain from the sale of its car 

systems business to Mannes¬ 
man. The growth came from 
all the electronics divisions in 
the Philips group, including 

’ semiconductors, where profits 
gained 2S per cent as strong 
sales growth compensated for 
price erosion. The only flies in 
the ointment were-Polygram, 
tile entertainment subsidiary 
which suffered a slump in 
profits from 192 million guil¬ 

ders to 37 million guilders, 
and Consumer Communica¬ 
tions. which recorded a loss. 

Philips shares rose sharply 
on news of the improved 
results. Like its fellow nat¬ 
ional Royal Dutch Petroleum. 
Philips is keen to buy back its 
shares and is waiting for 
government agreement to 
changes in the tax treatment of 
share repurchases. 

Army deal safeguards 
up to 500 GKN jobs 
contract to supply the British Army with the n«t generation 
S armoured vehicles, known as battlefield taxis. In am^jor 
European collaboration involving Bntam. Franre and 
Germany GKN is part of a consortium that w^stan 
SSJS the first vehicles in 2004. The company bu.lt the 
highly successful Warrior armoured mfantry 6ghtmg vehicle 
bid ite contract with the British Army* “mpLejS 
last deliveries to Kuwait, which ordered the vehtde after ik 
successful debut in the Gulf War, were made in September 

^'^Thenew contract to supply multi-role armoured vehicles to 
the British Army will be worth an initial £500 million but will 
eventually rise to an estimated ElJbiUion. The itotfo deal, 
including orders from Germany. France and The Nether¬ 
lands emild be worth about £3 billion. The m-semce date for 
the vehicles in the British Army is 2007. Britain expects to 
order 200 initially, but this could nse to 1.400 vehicles. 

Unity Trust at record 
UNITY TRUST BANK, which is funded by trade unions and 
the co-operative movement, lifted its 1997 pre-tax profits by 30 
per cent, to a record £1.8 million. The bank said that it has 
found a niche among clients in what it calls the “social 
economy” and has developed a growing business among 
charities and other groups that it claims have been sidelined 
by mainstream banks. As well as providing a corporate 
banking service to trade unions and other bodies. Unity 
provides financial services to such organisations’ members. 

SNCF reduces loss 
SNCF, the state-owned French national rail network, reduced 
its net losses to Fr959 million (£950 million) last year, compared 
with a loss of FT15.I7 trillion in 1996.The Government said that 
the improvement followed “institutional changes", particularly 
the creation of die Reseau Ferre de Finance (FYendi Rail 
Network), which resulted in repayment of FH343 billion of 
debt. Turnover rose to FW7.2 billion, from Fr77.1 billion in 
io%. “particularly because of... infrastructure management 
activities on behalf of Reseau Ferre". 

Hintz terms revealed 
JURGEN HJN1Z. chief executive designate of Caradon . the 
windows and doors group, could collect more than £1 miUkm if 
ftis contract is terminated or if the company were to be taken 
over, the latest accounts from the company reveal Mr Hintz, 
who will succeed Peter Jansen as chief executive in May, is on 
an annual salary of £450.000. Under the terms of his service 
agreement, he could claim Liquidated damages equal to 27 
months' pay in the first year of his appointment, £1,012300. In 
the second year, this foils to 18 months’ salary and benefits. 

Budgens expansion 
BUDGENS. the convenience store chain, yesterday unwrikd 
plans to increase the number of outlets on Q6 petrol station 
forecourts, operated by Kuwait Petroleum. Although there 
are currently six co-branded Q8 forecourt shops. Kuwait 
Petroleum is hoping to open a further 20 over the next two 
years. At present Budgens operates 177 stores, mainly in the 
South. The company said sales during the first quarter of 
1998 and over Easter were satisfactory and in line with group , 
expectations. Budgens's shares rose lp to 69*zp. | 

Monument alliance 
MONUMENT OILS GAS has entered an alliance to extend its 
ofl exploration area in Turkmenistan. It has signed an 
agreement with Turkmenistan's government Turkmenndi, (be 
state oil company, and Mobil covering 4,500 square kilometres 
adjoining Monument's Nebit Dag licence area and to be called 
Garashsyzlyk. Two production-sharing pads are envisaged, one 
exclusive to Turkmenneft and encompassing existing produc¬ 
tion- Monument will have a 28 per cent interest in the other, on 
development of fields already found and new prospects. 

Woolwich ‘one-off 
WOOLWICH shareholders have received a financial 
package worth an average of £2,427 since its flotation last 
summer, the bank's chairman said yesterday. Sir Brian 
Jenkins told shareholders at the company's annual meeting 
that they would receive a one-off special dividend of 63p as 
Woolwich seeks to return some of its excess capital. To a 
shareholder witii the average distribution of 657 free shares, 
die special dividend takes the total dividend Cor the year to 
more than £105. This is in addition to shares worth £2322. 

Tax costs hit US Airways 
US AIRWAYS suffered a fall in first-quarter net income to 
$983 million (about £59 million) from $192.1 million. The 
company said this reflected higher tax costs because it paid a 
corporate income tax rate of 40 per cent compared with 8 per 
cent for last yem-’s quarter. Operating profit for the quarter 
was $192.1 million, up 9.4 per cent Operating revenues were 
$2.1 bilfion. down 13 per cent, as a result of a capacity 
reduction of 5.4 per cent in 1998. Operating expenses were 
$1.9 billion, down 2.9 per cent 

Carlton to spend £20m 
CARLTON COMMUNICATIONS, the broadcasting and tele¬ 
vision services group, plans to spend about £20 million over the 
next three years on on-line and interactive services. Carlton is 
setting up a new company, Carlton Online, which will create a 
number of businesses based around the Internet. Carol Dukes, 
formerly joint managing director of Emap Online, has been 
recruited to lead the operation. Carlton also plans to launch in¬ 
teractive services through British Digital Broadcasting, the 
broadcasting company in which it has a 50 per cent stake. 

Oh brother, we’re Game for £50m 
By Fraser Nelson 

NEIL TAYLOR, a former 
plastics engineer who moved 
into computer games during 
the recession, will share in a 
£50 million fortune with his 
two brothers next month 
when his company. Game, 
joins the stock market 

Mr Taylor, who set up the 
computer games retailer with 
less than £250.000 in 1990. is 
considering raising £26 mil¬ 
lion in cash by selling up to 50 
per cent of his family holding. 
The company itself is expect¬ 
ed to be valued at around £120 
million. 

MrTaylor founded the com¬ 
pany ai the suggestion of his 
father, a retired merchant 
banker who took a keen inter¬ 
est in the commercial affairs of 
his three sons, each of whom 

Nick Warren-Smith, left Game’s finance director, with Paul Uoyd-Roach and Nefl Tayfor 

now runs a business. He said: 
“My father suggested that I 
buy into a software publisher. 
The deal didn't happen, but 
we did see the potential of the 

market, which was run by 
people with pony-tails and 
sipping cups of coffee.” 

Game now has 65 stores 
across the UK and is the 

biggest rival to Electronics 
Boutique, which has 145 
stores. 

In the 39 weeks to February 
I. Game’s Hke-for-Uke salts 

grew by 55 per cent bringing 
pre-tax profits of £6.7 mflGoo. 

Its stores are, on average, 
twice the sire of Electronics 
Boutique stores and are more 
focused on games, with less 
exposure to eductions! soft¬ 
ware. Each store carries about 
3300 product lines. 

The Taylor family owns 
483 per cent of Game shares 
and will continue to be the- 
company's largest sharehold¬ 
er after flotation. with a joint 
stake of at least 25 per ce* 
MrTaylor is chairman 
company, witii Paul UW"1 
Poach dtief executive. - ■ & 

Mr Taylor's brother W ▼ 
owns Metropolis, one d Eu* 
rope’s largest recording** 
dies, and his toother Gnf . 
jointly runs Origin 
which makes designs forp*®" 
tic toys. J 

a - 
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By yesterday evening, the 
already gravelly tones of 
Lord Wolfson’s voice had 

turned painfully hoarse. The 
fierce bid battle over Argos has 
seen the GUS chairman racing 
round the City making his case to 
even Che smallest of institutional 
investors. They have been 
honoured to receive the atten¬ 
tions of one who had previously 
been misrepresented as a some¬ 
what aloof and haughty individ¬ 
ual But the intensity of his 
campaigning indicates just how 
close the contest has become. 
With the curtain due to foil at 
midday tomorrow, neither side is 
yet assured of victory. 

Schroder Investment Manage¬ 
ment, with a 15 per cent holding 
in Argos, could probably deliver 
success to either party but seems 
determined to prolong the 
agonising- Uninfluenced py the 
fad that behind the Chinese 
walls, Schraders is advising Ar¬ 
gos. SIM must be tempted to take 
Lord Wolfson’s cash and put a 
chunk of it into GUS, whose 
shares are currently strangely 
absent from its portfolio. 

Winning Argos at 650p a share 
would undoubtedly be a good 
deal for GUS. The wily Wolf son 
knows that coupling the Argos 
business to his slowly shrinking 
home shopping business would 
bring instant benefits. The diffi¬ 
cult judgment is whether Argos 
could be worth more than 650p if 
shareholders stick with the stock. 
Scare tactics from the GUS camp 
include' dangling before fund 
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Give Rose a chance to grow on you 
managers the prospect of a fall to 
around 53Qp if the bid fails, 
earlier this year, Argos shares 
did slip beneath 4Q0p. but it is 
not so long ago that thev were 
dose to £8. Optimists, and Stuart 
Kose is being paid handsomely to 
be optimistic, would like to think 
ihflt Argos shares could retrieve 
those levels. 

Thei newly installed chief exec¬ 
utive has already earned his fee 
bv persuading WoUson to up his 
offer from 570p to 650p. 
Shareholders tempted to turn 
down that cash are betting on 
Rose, and his even more recently 
recruited chairman. Peter Birch 
(strangely absent from the fray in 
the cruaal closing days of the 
tad) being able to reinvigorate 
the Argos profits. 

The group’s recent track 
record is almost irrelevant Mike 
Smith built up the business but 
his ill-health dearly impacted 
hard on a business whicn was 
thin on other senior manage¬ 
ment talent The dismal experi¬ 
ence of shopping in an Argos 
store is testimony to the lack of 
innovation in recent years. Yet 
fans believe there is a strong 
customer loyalty to the business 
and that sharp management 
could quickly persuade people to 
spend more. 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Row reckons he can boost 
margins by one per cent with 
relatively simple measures 
such as cutting out the middle 
men through whom the major¬ 
ity of overseas purchases are 
made. 

He has accepted the logic of a 
home shopping partner and 
leapt into a too nasty arrange¬ 
ment with Littlewoods. There 
axe real problems over choos¬ 
ing a rival — Littlewoods Index 
is a direct Argos competitor — 
with whom to build up a 
database. If Argos escaped 
from the GUS dutches, mat 
deal should be renegotiated. 

Backing Rose is a gamble. 
He had some success building 
up businesses within the Bur¬ 
ton group but never having 
been the big boss, cannot be 
held fully to account. 

Nonetheless, Prudential and 
Baillie Gifford have decided to 
give him a chance to prove his 
mettle and others should too. 
Lord Wolfson’s shares are 

worth having but let him hold 
onto his cash. Rose just might set 
Argos motoring. 

Liffe’s future 
is electronic At last the board of Liffe has 

reached some significant 
decisions. The organis¬ 

ation which, in spite of its 
obvious requirement to look to 
the future has seemed unable to 
come to terms with the present let 
alone see beyond it, has acknowl¬ 
edged the need for change. 

It will now be run for profit, 
with the instant requirement that 
significant job cuts be made. It 
will split shareholding from the 
issue of permits to trade, eff¬ 
ectively making the useful 
distinction between owners and 
customers. But, while Liffe has 
reassuringly woken up to the fact 
that Frankfurt has spirited away 
a frightening level crt bond busi¬ 
ness. it still has a long way to go 

in responding to the challenge. 
Having agreed that the future is 

electronic, it has yet to decide on 
how this revolution will be 
achieved. Before the button can be 
pressed, it must first be chosen 
and Liffe is still looking at sys¬ 
tems. Neither has it finally de¬ 
ckled to abandon plans to move to 
Spitalfields, although the property 
there looks out of line with 
apparent reouirements if the trad¬ 
ing floor will soon be passe. 

And — .another minor issue — 
liffe could soon be facing these 
decisions without a chairman. 
While headhunters are searching 
for a high-powered executive 
chairman to replace Jack Wrig- 
glesworth. whose term ends in 
June, they are unlikely to have this 
individual in situ by then, unless 
they promote from inside. 

Line’s slowness to act in this, 
and so many situations, is a direct 
result of its board, over-populated 
and riven with die tensions of 
vested interest So far apart were 
the members on matters of strat¬ 

egy that they would busy them¬ 
selves in more immediate mat¬ 
ters such as the price of 
sandwiches in the liffe canteen 
rather than peer at the implica¬ 
tions of goings-on in Frankfurt. 

Yesterdays derisions mean a 
more sensible board structure 
must follow. That, at least, 
should increase the chances of 
finding a chairman. 

Less interest in 
interest-free credit When retailers start blam¬ 

ing the weather for their 
problems, you can be 

fairly sure that they are in big 
trouble. After all. you and I know 
that if we really want a new sofa, 
we will go and buy one. come 
rain, shine, hail or whatever. Not 
so, says DFS. The heavy rain at 
Easter and “even snow" meant 
that few of their sofas were sold. 

Strangely, other furniture 
retailers seem to have enjoyed 
ouite good sales at Easter. But 
then, despite the undoubted ef¬ 
fect that the death of Princess 
Diana had on the retail business 
last summer, other furniture 
sellers also managed to increase 
profits during the period. 

DFS, having resorted to 

Euro Disney loss 
falls but investors 
remain concerned 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

EURO DISNEY, the company 
that owns and runs the Paris 
theme park, disappointed in¬ 
vestors with a lacklustre set of 
interim results yesterday. 

; Concerns were expressed 
that Euro Disney could be 
knocked off the recovery 
course that has seen the com¬ 
pany pul behind it the finan¬ 
cial problems that followed its 
disastrous launch nearly six 
years ago. 

; The shares are quoted in 

Paris and Brussels as well as 
in London where they eased 
2*» p to dose at lOOp. The share 
price fell despite the fact that 
Euro Disney’s losses were 
reduced in the six months to 
March 31, compared with the 
first half of the previous year. 

The defidt narrowed from 
Fr236million (£233 million) to 
Fr209 million. Total revenues 
rose to Frl4 billion from Fr2.1 
billion. Theme park revenues 
were helped by higher amen- 

JJB Sports plans 
to open 50 more 
stores this year 

By Fraser Nelson 

DAVID WHELAN, chair¬ 
man of JJB Sports, said 
yesterday that high street 
spending would slow down 
sharply this year. But he 
strewed the company would 
not rein in its aggressive 
store opening plan. 

Mr Whelan, who brought 
the sportswear retailer to the 
stock market last year, said 
its 202 stores are reporting a 
“return to more normal 
trading conditions”. He 
said: "For the past two years, 
whatever you put on the 
high street would do well — 
it’s now a more difficult 
market.” 

However, he said that the 
company would open 
another 50 stores this year, 
spend £4 million on adding 
another five acres to its head 
distribution centre at Wigan 
and spend £20 million refur¬ 
bishing existing stores. 

In the past 12 weeks, the 
company has opened eight 
stores and like-for-like sales 
were 3 per cent stronger. 

A retreat from the trou¬ 
bled footwear sector helped 
JJB to turn m pre-tax profits 
of £342 million (£203 mil- 

WheJan: trading caution 

lion) for the year to January 
31, talking earnings to 25-5p 
(14.5p). 

JJB's number of outlets 
rose 20 per cent over the 
year, but with more 
superstores, overall selling 
space was up 60 per cent, to 
13 million sq ft Growth was 
led by women's and chil¬ 
dren's doth in g, and foot¬ 
wear slipped from 34 to 30 
per cent of sales. A final 
dividend of43p. due on July 
2. makes a total of 6.75p 
(4-5p)-_. 
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dance and customer spending 
helped by a slight increase in 
prices, the company said. Ho¬ 
tel occupancy and spending 
per average room also rose at 
the Disney Village. 

Euro Disney incurs a sea¬ 
sonal loss in the first half of its 
financial year because it must 
endure poorer revenues in the 
off-season. 

But while the interim results 
were in line with expectations, 
worries have resurfaced about 
the company’s £13 billion debt 
burden. A refinancing in 1994 
contained arrangements for 
temporary breaks in obliga¬ 
tions to pay interest 

The preferential arrange¬ 
ments were tapered in a 
fashion that gave Euro Disney 
greatest assistance earlier on. 
The arrangements come to an 
end in September, however, 
and in the process the compa¬ 
ny’s cost of servicing the debt 
will increase by Frl20 million. 
It will also have to make its 
first repayment of principal 
totalling FT30 million. 

The company, however, is 
confident that the foil-year 
profitability Is sufficient to 
cover all debt liablflhies and 
leave the company with 
enough to fond ongoing capi¬ 
tal investment 

It is developing conference 
facilities and constructing new 
attractions for the theme park. 
It is also attempting to bolster 
attendances in low season by 
organising special events for 
closely targeted markets. Last 
November, for example, it 
held a Guy Fawkes celebra¬ 
tion aimed at Britons. 

GilJes Ptlisson, chairman 
and chief executive, said: “We 
expect this ambitious but real¬ 
istic strategy to help us meet 
our financial challenges.” 

Nigel Reed, analyst at 
Paribas Capital Markets, ex¬ 
pressed disappointment at the 
slowdown in revenue growth 
in the second quarter to about 
5 per cent, after Euro Disney 
surprised investors with 16.6 
per cent sales growth in the 
first quarter._ 
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MOTORING AHEAD: Two of die men 
at die wheel of Avis Europe yesterday 
credited an influx of British and Ameri¬ 
can tourists into France and Germany as 
the car rental company beat all City 
expectations to return a 33 per cent leap 
in annual profits (Fraser Nelson writes). 

David Maloney, left, finance director, 
and Ahm Cathcart chairman and chief 
executive, also credited the strength of the 
pound and dollar for stoking demand 

from holidaymakers across continental 
Europe—with overall tourist volume up 
41 per cent in France alone. In Germany, 
its largest market after France, the 
volume of car hires rose 20 per cent 

Currency shaved £82 million on trans¬ 
lation of turnover in the year to February 
28, with sterling sales at £508 million 
(£511 million). The company said sales in 
ecus rose 15 per cent to 742.000 ecus. 

After raising £238 million from its 

flotation last year, it repaid £177 million 
of borrowings which cut interest by 30 
per cent to £32 million. This allowed pre¬ 
tax profit to rise to £75.6 million (£57 mil¬ 
lion) and earnings to lO.lp (8.6p) a share. 

The company stfll has £110 million of 
outstanding loans after it borrowed £1 
billion to take itself private in 1988. 

A final dividend of 22>p will be paid as 
a foreign income dividend on June 4 to 
make a total of 375p for the year. 

complaining about the weather, 
has now officially run out of 
excuses for its terrible trading 
figures and falling profits. It is 
time for It to admit that cus¬ 
tomers are simply not as at¬ 
tracted as they were to paying 
over the odds to buy furniture 
with interest-free credit. 

The company has done noth¬ 
ing to endear itself to investors 
recently, not least with institu¬ 
tional investors’ store visit dur¬ 
ing the dosed period. Somehow, 
they left with a very positive 
impression on trading. 

Although Sir Graham Kirk- 
ham has already made his 
fortune by whittling his stake in 
DFS down to below 10 per cent, 
his pride must be piqued by the 
drubbing the company’s shares 
are taking. The heavy reliance on 
interest-free credit no longer 
works and it is time for a serious 
re-think. So far there are no signs 
that one is taking place. 

Game, set and match 
IT IS not often that the House of 
Commons Select Committee on 
Science and Technology gets the 
chance to quiz a glamorous 
Wimbledon veteran. The mem¬ 
bers were so impressed by the 
arrival of Jan Leschly that they 
almost asked for autographs. If 
he had not raised the matter 
himself, they would surely not 
have quizzed the SmithKline 
Beecham chief executive on any¬ 
thing as mundane as multi- 
million-pound salary packages. 

Abbey sells 
Spanish 

operation 
By Richard Miles 

ABBEY NATIONAL is set 
to reap a £15 million profit 
on the sale of its loss¬ 
making Spanish operation 
to the country’s fifth big¬ 
gest savings bank. 

Caja de Ahorros del 
Mediterraneo is believed to 
be paying 31 billion pesetas 
(£120 million), represent¬ 
ing a small premium to the 
operation’s net asset value. 

Tim Ingram, managing 
director (Europe) at Abbey 
National, said the bank 
had decided to dispose of 
the Spanish operation after 
a strategic review of its 
continental operations. 

"The difference between 
Spain and our other conti¬ 
nental operations is that it 
is a full-blown bank. Mar¬ 
gins in Spain have become 
very tight. 

“With the advent of the 
euro, one does not need a 
lot of manufacturing bases. 
One can sell products from 
elsewhere, through tele¬ 
sales.” said Mr Ingram. 

Abbey National Sae, 
which employs 219. has 23 
branches in Madrid and 
one in Barcelona Due to 
write-backs to ihe UK 
group, it reported a techni¬ 
cal loss last year. 

Falling prices hurt 
Shell’s US company 
By Carl Mortjshed, international business editor 

PLUNGING oil and gas 
prices are hurting Shell Oil, 
the wholly owned US subsid¬ 
iary of the Anglo-Dutch Shell 
oil company. 

Shell Oil, which is based in 
Houston, reported a 67 per 
cent decline in first-quarter net 
income, to $172 million (£103 
million). 

Although Shell Oil boosted 
oil and gas production by 16 
per cent and 8 per cent, 
respectively, in the first quar¬ 
ter. the increased output, 
mainly from deepwater fields 
in the Gulf of Mexico, was not 
enough to offset sharp falls in 
the price of the commodities. 
The crude price was down by 
40 per cent from the first 

Drinks group takes 15% stake in Next Generation 

S&N joins Lloyd in sports clubs 
By Dominic Walsh 

DAVID LLOYD, the former 
tennis star who sold his 
leisure chib chain to 
Whitbread for £200 million 
three years ago. has teamed 
up with Scottish & Newcastle 
to develop a new sports dub 
business. __ 

S&N has taken a 14.9 per 
cent stake in Next Generation 
Clubs, which yesterday out¬ 
lined plans to spend tlOU 
million over the next five 
years in the UK and Austra¬ 
lia. Next Generation, founded 
in December 1996 by Mr 
Lloyd’s 23-year-old soa Scott, 
has so far raised £23 million 
to fond initial plans. 

Besides S&N- wh.,ch,h/*f 
paid £3.5 million for its stake, 
the other investors are all 
private. Dand and Scott 

ik 
David Lloyd sold leisure dub chain to Whitbread 

Lloyd, respectively chairman 
and managing director, have 
a combined 15 per cent 

The group hopes to start 
construction of 
clubs by the end of the year. 

the first of which will be a £7 
roillioiv project in Edin¬ 
burgh’s Leith docks area cov¬ 
ering l2S.OOOsq ft- Two 
further units are planned for 
Dundee and North Stockton, 

and the fourth will be in 
Adelaide, where Mr Lloyd 
has been seeking sites since 
he left Whitbread over a 
disagreement on strategy a 
year after selling David Uoyd 
Leisure. 

Although Mr Lloyd retains 
the rights to his name in 
Australia and the Far East, he 
said yesterday he had not 
decided if he would use it 
Whitbread owns the David 
Lloyd name in the UK. It has 
23 units, with eight mare sites 
mfitepipdine. 

Scott Lloyd said he hoped 
the S&N link might throw up 
suitable sites within the brew¬ 
ing giant’s existing estate, but 
there was no question of S&N 
eventually buying out Next 
Generation. “They’re happy 
to come along for the ride as a 
passive investor.” he said. 

quarter of last year while 
natural gas prices were down 
by 30 per cent 

Shell’s downstream perfor¬ 
mance was also affected by 
low earnings. The company 
blamed falling selling prices 
and higher costs, which hit 
margins for refined products. 
The company, which is a 
major marketer of petrol in the 
US. earned just $11 million 
from oil products in the first 
quarter, unchanged from last 
year. 

Shell Oil’s net income was 
also affected by interest costs 
relating to the acquisition in 
January of Tejas Gas, a natu¬ 
ral gas pipeline and market¬ 
ing business. 

Castle paid 
£520,000 in 

compensation 
JOHN CASTLE, the former 
chief executive of Taylor 
Woodrow, received a £520.000 
compensation payment on his 
departure from the building 
and construction company 
after five months in the pos¬ 
ition. according to the annual 
report and accounts. 

Mr Castle, who left after 
what were described as “dif¬ 
ferences in management style" 
was also paid total remunera¬ 
tion of £117.000 from the 
period of his employment 
from June to October 1997, the 
report reveals. 

The search for a new chief 
executive is “still underway" 
according to the company. The 
group is believed to be looking 
at candidates from "both inside 
and outside" the company. 

The accounts also reveal 
that directors cashed in share 
options worth over £398,120 
during the year. 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year of the Year 

Pilkington shows signs of 
being on road to recoveiy 

PILKINGTON. Britain's big- 32^ to 286«2P after giving a 
ai-.cc.motpr nut an a wamms that trading condi- 

PILKINGTON. Britain's big¬ 
gest glass-maker, put on a 
polished performance that 
went some way to convincing 
the sceptics that the group is at 
last back on the road to 
recovery. 

It was heaviest traded 
among the top 250 companies 
with more than 31 million 
shares changing hands as the 
price rose 64p to 1234p. 
Goldman Sachs, the US invest¬ 
ment banking house, has 
thrown its weight behind, the 
company and Paolo Scareni, its 
popular new chief. Yesterday 
Goldman came out with a 
“trading buy" recommenda¬ 
tion, claiming the shares were 
undervalued. It has set a target 
price of 187p. 

After years of recession, the 
group has begun to implement 
price increases that show every 
sign of holding as the recovery 
in Europe gathers pace. Costs 
savings in the current year are 
expected to total EI25 million, 
with a further £100 million 
saved next time round. 

In the ld80s Pilkington 
fought off an unwanted bid 
from BTR which, as it turned 
out. was probably the best 
thing that could have hap¬ 
pened to BTR. Mr Scaroni does 
not rule out the possibility of 
another bid approach, one day. 

Share prices generally en¬ 
joyed an early mark-up on the 
back of comments from Eddie 
George, Governor of the Bank 
of England, suggesting that 
interest rates had peaked. But 
this proved to be the signal for 
the profit-takers to take charge. 
After being almost 41 points up, 
the FTSE100 index reversed its 
position before eventually dos¬ 
ing 23.9 down at 5,931.1. A total 
of 954 million shares changed 
hands. 

GEC enjoyed the biggest 
gain on the day among the top 
100 companies, adding 20p to 
478p, as the City gave a 
positive response to the £800 
million acquisition of Tracer, 
the US defence group. Now 
Lord Simpson of Dunkeld, 
managing director, admits he 
has been keeping a close eye 
on the troubled North rup and 
Lockheed Martin merger. 
Charterhouse TUney, SBC 
Warburg Dillon Read and 
Lehman Brothers are all buy¬ 
ers of GEC. 

Smith Kline Beediam con¬ 
tinued to fall in the wake of 
Tuesday's first-quarter re¬ 
sults. with the price ending 8p 
down at 683p. Speculators will 
have also been rattled by 
comments last night from Jan 
LeschJy, chief executive, who 

Sir Dive Thompson, chief executive of Rentokil Initial, 
saw the shares up 6p to 396p on a “buy" recommendation 

said the company was not 
vulnerable to a bid. 

National Power foil lop to 
564p with brokers worried 
about future dividend pay¬ 
ments after a presentation by 
the company this week. 
Merrill Lynch has moved 
from "accumulate” to 
“reduce". 

A “buy" recommendation 
from SBC Warburg Dillon 

Read lifted Rentokil Initial 6p 
to 396p. 

Speculative buying lifted 
EMI Group I3p to 513p. There 
is persistent talk that 
Seagrams, the Canadian 
drinks group, may bid. 

The second profits warning 
in as many months from DFS 
Furniture started alarm bells 
ringing among the other fur¬ 
nishing retailers. DFS fell 

CLAIMS COME FLOODING BACK 

FTSE 350 
lunvance Index 

FTSE altfilnre 
Index (rebased) 
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THE insurance composites 
came under the hammer 
with Commercial Union 
dropping 39p to £11.60. 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
104p to426p. General Acci¬ 
dent 78p to £14.63. and 
Royal & SunAlliance 204p 
to 7254 p. 

Some brokers have be¬ 
gun to take a bearish view 
of prospects m the wake of 
Commercial Union's prof¬ 
its warning at Tuesday’s 
annual meeting. David 
Hudson, at Credit Lyon¬ 
nais. the broker, cut his 
forecast from £425 million 
to £370 million and expects 
others to follow his lead. 

Bad weather and subse¬ 
quent flooding would inev¬ 
itably lead to increased 
claims and lower profits. 

But. as Mr Hudson 
pointed out other factors 
are at work. CU said it had 
continued to hand back 
premiums to clients during 
recent years, in order to 
compete effectively, but as 
the economy slows down it 
would be accompanied by 
another surge in claims. 

Rival broker Merrill 
Lynch is more upbeat 
about prospects. It said 
weather losses would have 
only a limited impact on 
full-year profits. 
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32 4 p to 286after giving a 
warning that trading condi¬ 
tions remained “extremely dif- 

. Bculr. MFl Furniture was 
down S'ap at 88^p. Carpet- 
right down 9>2p at 363p and 
Allied Carpets 3p to ^bp. 

Stakis continued to make 
headway, adding 4p at 132 p on 
the back of positive comments 
from Dresdner Kleinwort 
Benson, the broker. 

The rain-lashed Easter 
weekend has taken its toll on 
Wickes, the DIY retailer. 2^ 
firmer at 350'a p. Shareholders 
were told at the annual meet¬ 
ing thar underlying sales in 
the 16 weeks to April 18. had 
slowed to less than S per cent. 
Brokers fear the other DIY 
retailers may have suffered a 
similar fate. Kingfisher, 
which owns B&Q, fell 22p to 
£11.03, while Boots, owner of 
Do It All. rallied to finish l^p 
firmer at 92Sp 

Oliver Ashworth responded 
to news of the bid from Saint 
Gobain. the French glassmak- 
er, with a leap of 52p to 172^ p. 
The terms value Ashworth at 
£34 million. Triad Group 
stood out with a jump of 561! p 
to SSl^p in a thin market. 
Merrill Lynch, the broker, has 
issued a “buy" note on the 
information and technology 
specialist and has set a target 
price for the shares of 650p. 

The biggest fall on the day 
was seen in Cad centre, down 
140p, or 345 per cent, at 265p. 
The company warns that prof¬ 
its for die current year are 
expected to foil short of expec¬ 
tations because of the econom¬ 
ic crisis in the Far East 

Premier Oil firmed l*zp to 
39p as positive noises began to 
emerge from a visit by brokers 
to the groups interests in the 
Far East 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices made a promising start 
but soon found themselves 
losing ground along with Ger¬ 
man bunds. 

In file futures pit, selling 
triggered a number of stop 
loss positions that left the June 
series of the Long Gilt £,9m 
down at E108”j2 as 141.000 
contracts were completed. The 
five-year future also lost 0.08 
at £10252 on 1517 contracts. 
Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 fell 
El's to £12873z, while in shorts 
Treasury 7 per cent 2002 was 
E332 off at £J03332. 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
were mixed in midday trad¬ 
ing, with the Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average .nearly un¬ 
changed at 9,188.67, up 3.73 
points. 

VMAJbPflNDieES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones__— 9188.67 (i-3.73) 
SAP Composite-1131.07 HL4Q 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 15761.54 (-64.13) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng -. 10777.47 (*9.21) 

Amsterdam: 
AEX Index 

Sydney: 

_1180.61 l-IJq 

Frankfurt: 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 

Paris: 

Zuricfa: 
SKA Gen_ - _I52S.IOHJW 

London: 
FT X)- 
FTSE 100 . 

- 3784.8 (-02) 
5931J (-Z3.9) 

— 55705 (*Z7.i) 
28502 (-6.7) 

FTSE Euro lop 100-ZKH.96 (-17.05) 
FTSE All-Share- 2785-58 (-5.92) 
FTSE Non Fin an dais_2754.66 (-6.99) 
FTSE Fined interest-141454 (-0.851 
FTSE Govt Secs-104.70 (-02371 
Bargains -fcun 
SEaQ Volume_ 
USS — 

954.5m 

German Mark . 
Exchange Index . 

. 1.67501-000031 

10013 (400013) 
_ I06l2(-OI) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
E.ECU_1.5197 
USDR_ 1-2435 
RPf_1608 Mar CL5%1 Jan 19*7=100 
RPIX __158.9 Mur (26%) Jan 1987=100 

ARM HldgS 832'x - 37V 
Aberdeen Cnvtble C 09'i 
Advent 2 VCT 102 
Desire Petroleum 129 - 4V 
Do 85% cnvLnaoos IlO'a 
Do Zero Div prf 103'i I 
Eurotunnel 01/03 Wts 5 + V 
Express Dairies 162 V - 2V 
Guardian IT 452 
HanToto Grp 3 
INVESCO Grd OppS 106V 4- 1 
LLP Group 333 - 5 
Microcap Growth Tsi : 52V 
Murray ver 3 (100) 97V _ 

OttakaTS 234 + 31V 
Oxford Glycoscncs 309 + 20V 
Quesier ver z 90 
Safestore 70 
Transport Dev B 34V 
VI Group 47V 

S'/' 

Guinness Pt n/p (20) 114 
MemoiyCrpn/p(2Q) I3'> * 5 
Mon Oil Gas n/p (55) 7 + y. 
RadstoneTch n/p (40) I5>i 

RISES: 

Tetewest... T07p(+13p} 
Country Gdns. 234,Jp(+l9p) 
CWrosdence.316p(+13'»pj 
Blacks Leis. 378'4)(4-16pj 
GEC .478p(+a0p) 
BBA. 462p(+19p) 
MaCT04.490p{+20p) 
Utd Biscuits . 249p(+10p) 
Turkey Trust.360p(+12'?p) 
Irish Perm.835p (+27'.'p) 
BPB. 375p(+t2p) 
Air London. 350p(+10p) 

FALLS: 

Aspen Gp.95p(-13p) 
Legal & Gan. 685p (-39p) 
Bank Scotland . 734p (-38p) 
Character Gp.293p (-9'2p) 
Photobitian.264p (-8'sp) 
Debenhams.-.348p (-10'rp) 
Blue Circte.333p (-9'rp) 
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Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

Long Gilt 
Prevloiu open Imeresi 3 

Jun 98 _ 
Sep 98 _ 

10906 IOW» 108-12 108-17 
108.69 

1431% 
0 

German Govt Bond (Bund) Jun 98 _ 107.28 107.40 lorin 107.16 96095 
Prevloui open Inierest 183670 Sep 98 _ 107.03 I07j0b 106.87 106.90 54 

Five Year Gill 
Previous open Interest 9752 

Jun 96 _ 
Sep 98 - 

102.97 10X05 10X78 10X82 
104.17 

1517 
0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) Jun 98 - 119.13 II9J8 II8L63 118.82 76*77 
Previous open Inicrca 142448 Sep 98 .. 119.38 II9J8 II9J8 I19JT7 7 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Jun 98 .. 13074 1X1.79 130-65 130.66 1910 
Sep 98 _ 13073 130.74 I3MI 13062 549 

Three Mth Sterling Jun 98 - 92*2 92JJ 9X51 9X52 I726T 
Sep 98 _ 9X66 9X67 9XW 9X65 14147 

Previous open Inieren 885663 Dec 98 _ 9X83 9X84 9X80 9X82 23355 

Three Mifa Euro mark Jun 98 .. 90260 96J95 96J60 96JB5 58815 
Previous open Lnierea 2255W2 Sep 98 _ 96.I3S 90 155 96.120 96.140 82460 

Three Mth Eurolira Jun 98 .. 95J7 95.40 95J4 95 J8 7WW 
Previous open Inierest 983814 Sep <W .. 95.78 95*1 95.75 95.78 26314 

Three Mth Euroswiss Jun 98 _ 98.46 9847 **M2 98.44 ixsn 
Previous open interest 151808 Sep 98 _ 98 Zt 9(127 98JI 98J4 10342 

Three Mth ECU Jun 98 . 95.77 95.78 9S.76 95.77 725 
Previous open Interest 477W Sep 98 _ 95.79 95.79 95 79 95.78 17 

FTSE 100 
Previous open Imeren lblW2 

Jun 98 .. 
Sep 98 .. 

6025.0 0040 J) 596X0 S9710 
60510 

17693 
0 

MONEY RATES (%} 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 7>. Finance Hse S 

DLsomnt Malta Loans O/nlghl high: T. Low 7*. Week fixed: T. 
Treasury Bills (DsfeBuy: 2 mch 73 mUi T. Sell: 2 mUi 6*.: 3 min: 6-‘,. 

I mill 2 rath 3 mth 6 rails 12 mth 
Prime Bank BilK (Di# r--7'. Tn-71, 7"«-7,« 7,r-7li 
SterCnR Money Rotes 7"r-7'V 7»-7\ Tw 7"u 7’«r7>V V*-T. 
Interbank: 7"hr7"B T*rT. 7,«"7I,.J 7V7U-I V’u-Tm 
Otemlghr open 71*. close 7".. 

Local Aotbority Dtps 4 |» n/a Tm 7S T, 
Slcrfinp CDss 7vr» 7V7".s 7",i-7"., T-’o-T"* 7V7»» 
Dollar CDs 5*6 n/a 5*8 5.63 5.78 
Building Society CDs 7*Vr7"u T-..-7V TwT. 7V7V 7uw-7"‘l 

EUROPEAN HONEY DEPOSITS <%) 

Cunrncy 7 day 1 BRh 3 Bib 6 ralh Call 

Dollar: S-V-ffc 5V5*i 5"m-5V. ffrS's FM*. 
Deutsdiemaxli: 3"qrJ,,i 3*«-3V 3V3V 4-3 
Freocfa Franc ffs-S'. .T.-3'h 3V3V 3V3*. 3V2’. 
Swiss Franc l’-rl'. IVI*. IV1V IVl'.. IV, 
Yem 's-'. V. l-pnr 

GOLD/PRECfOUS METALS (Baird &Co) 

BbIEob; Open S3I0.70-3I1.10 CkKa S3IZ.80-3IJX) High: »12.80-313JO 
LowiSJl0.90-3II.cn AM: $11 l_2D PM:S32IJU 

Knifmand: S3lSOV3l7.ro (Cimxo-iQl 00) 

Platinum: S421JOO(L25I.8C0 Silver: SbJ45 IC3.78S1 Palladlnm: S380.00(L227 J5) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Min Rales for April 22 
Amsterdam_ 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin- 
Frankfurt.... 
Lisbon__ 
Madrid..—.._ .. 
Milan . 
Montreal_ 
New York_ 
Oslo... 
Paris.._ 
Stockholm.. 
Tokyo_ 
Vienna_ 
Zurich__ 
Source: Exlei 

Range 
3J77I-3JS59 
61.87062080 
11.436-11 469 
1.1887-1.1944 
2W5-3.C07I 
307.33-W7.96 
2S4J4-2S5.45 
2965.7-2968* 
2J9?>24006 
1*720-1*760 
12445-12475 
10XVW-10.008 
12834-12871 
218.41-21921 
214)96-21.157 
24839-24943 

dose 
2J77.3-3.390] 
b).87l>6l.9Ql 
11.440-11.450 
I 1807-1.1927 
29995-30021 
307.33-307.68 
254.84-25507 
2965.7-2968.6 
2»7*-23998 

I momh 
ivivpr 
Z3-I7pr 

V.pr 
i>7pr 
l-Vpr 
’■-'jjr 

68-S7pr 
44-28pr 

a55-050pr 
1.6744-1*754 02684L247pr 
12445-12461 V.pr 
10.059-10-069 V.pr 
I2.S44-I1800 V.pr 
218-50-218.R7 IVIVpr 
21 102-21.112 Vqir 
24841-24873 IVIVpr 

Premium • nr. Discount 

3 momh 
3V-3Vpr 
60-53pr 

\-'*pr 
4i-3lpr 
2*r2'.pr 
JV-ffqir 

joo-isipr 
188-165 pr 

IJH-0.95pr 
0.740.71 pr 

l-vpr 
V.pr 
-'.pr 

3V3Vpr 
2'r-f.pr 

TEMPUS 

Scottish success story 
WHILE thousands of Scottish football fans 
spent a fruitless morning on the telephone in a 
desperate effort to obtain tickets for the World 
Cup. their favourite bank produced a blinder 
of a result- The 17 per cant increase m profits 
at the Bank of Scotland beat the best of City 
expectations and proved that even small 
players can thrive in an industry increasingly 
dominated by giants. 

Supporters of the bank have had a good run 
for their money. The stock has increased 80 
per cent over the past 12 months and, in spite 
of yesterday’s profit-taking, shows little sign 
of abating. While some of the bigger banks' 
shares have slowed since the beginning of the 
spring. Bajik of Scotland has continued to 
demonstrate vigorous growth. 

Trading on an earnings multiple of about 
22 times. Bank of Scotland is certainly one of 

the more expensive banking st«ks. but 
analysts like Robin Down, of ABN Amro, 
believe it is still a good buy. 

Behind their optimism is the bank’s 
impressive growth in transaction volumes, 
largely because of expansion through joint 
ventures. Its partnership with Sainsbuiy's 
has brought in 700.000 new customers since 
February last year, helping to jiwufy its 
enormous spend on information technology. 
Importantly, the agreement with Sainsbury 
does not exclude similar ventures with other 
non-supermarket retailers. 

Of course, the stock price has also been 
buoyed by the unrelenting speculation about 
mergers and acquisitions in the banking 
industry. Investors should expect this to keep 
the stock afloat, but if the price drops sharply, 
they should consider buying. 

GKN 
GKN and Vickers have been 
at war over the order for 
battlefield taxis, the multi- 
role armoured vehicles for 
which the British Army has 
just made a £2 billion order. 

GKN's consortium, as ex¬ 
pected. came out on top in 
the skirmish. But its rewards 
will go well beyond the £800 
million potential share it 
hopes to take from the deaL 
At stake is a key role—many 
would say the lead role — in 
the substantial consolidation 
of the armed vehicles indus¬ 
try in Europe. The order 
marks a milestone in that 
direction. 

GKN. along with its part¬ 
ners in the winning 
Eurokonsortium. wfil not 
begin producing tire new 
infantryman carrier until 
2004. But the fact that it will 
be in joint development 
work with three German 

companies and Giaf of 
France is likely to lead to 
more cross-border links. As 
this occurs so the market in 
armoured vehicles will 
shake out further, in domino 
style. Other companies are 
now more likely to seek 
GKN as a partner because of 
its strong links. 

But while the long-term 
future for GKN looks solid 

the shares have enjoyed a 
good run lately which flat¬ 
ters short-term prospects. All 
divisions of GKN produced 
good figures at the las 
results but the share price 
has been moving faster than 
the new breed of battlefield 
taxis. Analysts are beginning 
to get twitchy about further 
sharp rises. At £16.85 the 
shares should now be a hold. 

Euro Disney 
PRINCE Alwaleed Bin Talal, 
the Saudi prince, did well with 
his decision to bade Euro 
Disney in its darkest hour 
four years ago. By buying a 25 
per cent stake, he not only 
helped the company to step 
away from oblivion, he also 
earned himself a tidy sum. 

However, his good fortune is 
cold comfort for those who 
bought in the 1989 float Hav¬ 
ing been burnt once, they can¬ 
not be blamed if they steer 
clear. .Others, however, may 
want to question whether there 
is anything left in the Euro 
Disney share price after the re¬ 
covery from which the prince 
benefited so handsomely. 

Euro Disney remains a 
stock for strong constitutions. 
Despite a wobble of confi¬ 
dence in some quarters yes¬ 
terday, the interim results 
show that Euro Disney will 
survive. But will it prosper? 
And how long will it take for 
shareholders to draw the 
benefits of prosperity? 

Some more bullish observ¬ 

ers think a re-refinancing of 
Euro Disney could happen 
within the next 12 months. 
The Euro Disney share price 
certainly needs the EI-5 bil¬ 
lion debt question answered 
once and for all. Buyers may 
also be caught oat short term 
by tiie tightness of the market 
in the shares, which could 
lead to odd price fluctuations. 
The buy-sell spread is wide, 
too. 

However’ the Disney 
brand and the confidence 
brought tty the operational 
successes of the last year or 
two. give the stock some 
long-term attractions. 

JJB Sports 
STRICTLY speaking. JJB 
Sports should have hit the 
rocks by now. It is expanding 
at breakneck speed into a 
high street where conditions 
are becoming tougher, and 
the shares are on a nine-year 
low against the sector. 

David Whelan, chief execu¬ 
tive. admits that times are 
hard — but this seems to en¬ 

courage him to speed up the 
expansion. His explanation 
for his confidence is simple. 
"Our company has better 
buyers," he says. 

He may well be right. JJB's 
buyers stocked up in Adidas 
goods just in time for a boom 
in demand for anything with 
three stripes down the sleeve. 

By spreading its range, JJB 
Sports is outperforming its 
near-namesake. JD Sports, 
whose shares have fallen 70 
per cent since last summer. 

All this has now taken die 
shares to 17 times forecast 
earnings — which suggests 
that JJB will encounter few 
obstacles. 

This is too demanding. JJB 
will have to scramble with 
Sports Division and All¬ 
sports for the best retail 
space, leaving plenty of room 
for thwarted ambition. 

Still, with the World Cup 
coming up — and JJB nicely 
exposed to football tops — its 
shares may get more expen¬ 
sive still. The euphoria ex¬ 
pea ed this summer would be 
an ideal time to sell. 
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Australia_ 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com).. 
Canada 

1-5320-1-5332 
_. 1262-1263 
_. 37IN-37.05 

Dramatic 
France_ 

-IA315-1.4330 
-644404.9460 

Germany- 
Hong Kong 
Ireland- 
Italy. 

6DI50-6DJ76 

Japan 
Malaysia 
Netherlands ...... 
Norway- 
Portugal.. 
Singapore- 
Spain _ 
Sweden- 
Switzerland ... 

- 1.7944-1.7949 
-7.7485-7.7505 
-1.4033-1.4053 
- 1774.03-1774 43 
- 130-68-130.78 
-27640-17680 
-20203-20208 
- 7.4499-7.45748 
-183*5-183.90 
- (*855-1.5875 
-15246-1525! 
-7,6872-7*949 
-1.4863-1.4873 

OTHER STERLING 

A/gemJna pear 1^721-1*748 
Australia dollar-25627-25658 
Bahrain dinar- 0.6255-0.6395 
Brazil reap_ 1.9075-1.9104 
China yuan-- U.748-M.OS7 
“ >rus pound-08710-0.8910 
X nland markka. 
Greece drachma 

9*450*. 1940 
51325-52555 

Hong Kong dollar-129609-129697 
India rupee_ 65.90*7.40 
Indonesia rupiah-n/a 
Kuwait dinar KD O5OS5-0.5185 
Malaysia ringgit- 62960*3054 
New Zealand dollar-29875-29930 
Pakistan rupee. 7255 Buy 
Saudi Arabia riyal -60400*.1770 
Singapore dollar_ 2*508-26557 
S Africa rand (com)_ S2780-&5650 
U A E dirham -- 60925-6.2305 
Barclays Treasury ■ tlovds Bank 

FTSE VOLUMES 

b47 
4.861 

31 
A5DAGP 
Abbey NU 1*41 
Allied Dom 2830 
Allnoe&Letc 1250 
Amvescap ‘>88 
AB Foods 443 
Bk or Scot 10233 
BAA 2205 
Barclays 2359 
Boss 1,393 
BAT lrids 4.459 
BG 5*34 
BUllton 2391 
Blue Circle 6270 
BOC 1.66b 
Boots 1*41 
BAE 1.770 
BA 4j007 
Bril Energy 3295 
Br Land 2*04 
BP iai38 
Bril siert 10257 
BSkyB 2046 
BT 5286 
BTR 9.547 
Cable wire 2744 
Cadbury 2510 
Critn Cms 12242 
Cenmca 2a4l4 
Cm Union 2*01 
Compass Gp To? 
Ohlgco 10.950 
EMI 3*33 
Energy Gp 564 
EnierprOlI 414 
Gen ACC 1.153 
Gen Elec 23228 
GKN 606 
Glaxo Well 7*27 
Granada 1208 
GUS 
GRE 
Hoys 
ICI 

1*43 
3*32 

886 
1*44 

Kingfisher 1.412 
HSBC 
Halirax 
Ud broke 
Land secs 

2001 
6,197 
4AI3 
1*53 

LAS MO 612 
Legal A Gn 1*55 
Uoytfs TSB 8.441 
Lucasvaiiiy 9*52 
Marks Spr 5.918 
Nat Grid 2651 
Nat Power 24.944 
NalWst Bk 3.4SO 
Next 6*73 
Norwich Un 3.900 
NycomedAmr 87 
Orange 2665 
PAO 1,755 
Pearson 477 
PowerGen I *90 
Prudential s*23 
Rail [rack 2059 
Rank Group 4296 
Recfclncol 879 
Reed (nU 6*83 
Rentokil 7*55 
Remen 5*55 
Rio Tlmo I960 
Rolls Rovce 20.448 
Royal & Sun 4*39 
Royal Bk Set 629 
Saleway 3.476 
Salnshury 4*80 
SChTOdCTS 128 
Scot A New 555 
Scot Power 1.764 
Svm Trent 536 
Shell Trans 13*08 
Slebe 2021 
Smiths ind 2*44 
SmKl Bch 28,704 
Sid ciiand 
Sun Life 
Tea co 
Thames w 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
Utd News _ 
Hid lUilltle* iah 
vodfllonc 8.490 
Whilbrend 1.778 
wiiiioms 
Wolseley 
Woolwich 
zencea 

1.466 
4205 

398 
2775 

12363 
2126 

2740 
2125 
1*41 
1*52 

ri?:" 
Apr 22 Apr 21 

mkUay dow 

40’. 41'• 
1545 IM S. 
64 tn 
72". 72". 
281. 27'. 
82'. sr. 
7»\ TS"* 

AMP Inc 
AMR Qtrp 
AT A T 
Abbon lu» 
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§3111 Shell puts itself in for the hamburger test 
sunSt cas?-_ however. cnma u„j 1 nowever. 

^ was left hanging 
™ ,he claims victors lace ® 

a nJ?e °' ^Wo *s wiping to lead 
Utnlv Csh^IBc^lllis ,ime a§ainsi 
nroiLrrfrc1?’ • ^Phlet-wiekJing 
Of Snn^a,m 11131 lhiS W10™ 
dim^ront uC0nsumer virtue is 

l^e environment and 
world's poor. None of us \s 

{£[■£*■ So ^charitable folk will 
uuubtless view the targeting of 
^n'ta. ^dick with grim satisfac¬ 
tion. It evokes the same feelings of 
^hadenfreude as Richard 
oransons angelic wings being 
jJ'pped fay rfae hard realities of 

v*n® to run railways. 
’hatching the self-righteous get a 

dose of their own medicine has 
always been a popular spectator 
sport. But there is a down side ro 
this traditional fun. Body Shop has 
surely been targeted because it 
stood up to be counted. Some 

protestors may wish to prove, if 
only to themselves, that no profit- 
seeking capitalist organisation is 
capable of behaving responsibly. 

Some boards may unwittingly 
coUude by deciding that to adopt 
consciously “green" or “ethical" 
policies is just asking for trouble. 
Better be a lovable rogue. That 
always goes down well in the City. 

In the age of information, how- 
ever, mat will become untenable 
for a visible multinational. Fbr a 
group selling direct to consumers 
on the strength of its good name, it 
is already suicidal. 

Shell learnt that the hard way. 
The Anglo-Dutch oil group was 
used to thinking of itself as a good 
citizen of an imperfect world. This 
pose was sustained, with some 
difficulty, during the anti-apart¬ 
heid years. Then came Green¬ 
peace’s bright publicity campaign 
against Shell's Tory-backed plan 
to scuttle the Brent Spar Boating 

oil store and an orchestrated 
upswell of outrage over the execu¬ 
tion of protesting Ogoni people 
from the oil zone of Nigeria. 
Suddenly, Shell filling stations 
were being .firebombed in 
Germany and boycotted elsewhere 
in Northern Europe. 

If sales suffered a little, the self- 
image of Shell employees suffered 
much more, triggering a board 
rethink. Marketing people told 
production people mat everything 
they do in the North Sea or the 
Third World is now pan of the 
product sold at the pumps. Predict¬ 
ably, consultants were called in. • 

The result appeared in two 
forms this week. One is a manifes¬ 
to or unwonted modesty, aptly 
titled Profits and Principles — 
does there have to be a choice? 
With a heavy input of consultant- 
speak, it sets out a long-term 
strategy to integrate social and 
environmental values into busi¬ 

ness decisions and to make the 
whole thing capable of being 
audited indepndemly. The father 
symbol of change was Shell’s 
carefully timed withdrawal from 
the Global Climate Coalition, an 
antediluvian US energy industry 
lobby that still thinks gas guzzling 
is good for you. No matter that BP 
left a year ago. 

Shell'S conversion and its heavy 

public commitment to accountabil¬ 
ity are likely to prove much more 
influential than pioneers such as 
Body Shop. Top brass in The 
Hague and in London were taken 
aback by public reaction to the 
Brent Spar and Ogoni affairs. 
They say; “We believe that we 
acted honourably in both bases. 
But that is not enough. Clearly .the 
conviction that you are doing 
tilings right is not the same as 
getting them right. For us. this has 
been a salutary lesson." 

This makes commercial sense 
for Shell, if its new generation of 
bosses actually manages to mix 
these good intentions into the 
blood of the business. It will make 
many another recalcitrant com¬ 
pany think, including those with¬ 
out an infinite budget for 
consultants, it is also a direct 
challenge to the McDonald'S two 
and all who think like than. This 
is. perhaps, the greatest discipline 

to stop Shell filing its new deal 
under “problems dealt with". 

Most essential things will not. 
however, change a jot This vast 
organisation, one of the most 
genuinely global of multination¬ 
als, will still be dedicated to 
finding and extracting fossil fuels 
10 be burnt by consumers and 
power generators round the world 
and to selling more and mare oil to 
more and more people. 

Demand for energy is bound to 
grow strongly if the world's poor 
two thirds are to progress. The 
only effective way to cut traffic and 
electricity use is to impoverish 
people again, as is now happening 
temporarily around the Far East. 
And the search for big environ¬ 
mentally friendly sources of ener¬ 
gy makes the quest for the holy 
grail look as easy as finding your 
nose on the front of your face. Such 
dilemmas are permanent. The 
advent of Shell to the rational end 

of the debate and to research into 
economic alternatives is welcome. 
After all. huge cuts in emissions 
from Western care can be achieved 
almost painlessly, given the will. 

At a practical corporate level. 
Shell will be expected to recognise 
that long-term flaring of gas; 
which creates pollution but not 
energy, is no longer acceptable m 
Ogoni land, ihe North Sea or the 
Gulf: and that Northern Europe¬ 
ans do not want North Sea lot 
scuttled, which is why such a fuss 
was made over the precedent of 
Brent Spar. 

The greater importance of 
Shell’s conversion, if it proves 
genuine, lies elsewhere. If a group 
of Shell’s size is to change, it needs 
to plan years ahead and to act as a 
catalyst to develop technologies 
and industrial capacity to dean up 
all sons of industries. The same 
applies to what is vaguely called 
social and environmental audit¬ 
ing. if anyone can knock this band 
of ideas into consistent, compara¬ 
ble and readily measurable forms, 
it is surely the hard-boiled bureau¬ 
crats of ShelL 

Outdated laws about to crumble in 
the face of Citigroup’s bank raid 

AMERICAN 
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merger has been 
billed ■ as a daring 
assault on America's 

antiquated banking laws, a 
$146 billion gamble that the 
regulatory edifice will crumble 
before the biggest bank deal fan 
the world. 

William Satire, a columnist 
in The New York Times, 
accused the protagonists of 
“remarkable chutzpah" in em¬ 
barking “on a course that 
blithely assumes" that the law 
will change. 

True, the merger bluntly 
offends the two oldest planks 
of US banking law. However 
the reckoning that they will 
give way is so soundly based 
that it is scarcely worth calling 
it a gamble. 

The laws are hopelessly 
outdated. Congress knows it, 
and in spite of 20 years of 
foiled attempts to change 
them, it is now likely to be 
shamed into reform. The won¬ 
der is that it took so long for 
banking titans to call the bluff 
of Capitol'Hill. 

The US’s banking laws are 
not completely to blame for the 
astound ingty backward state 
of parts of American banking, 
particularly at the level of the 
ordinary customer. But they 
have certainly played their 
part, bolstered by the extraor¬ 
dinary political clout of small¬ 
town bank managers. As 
anyone living in the US 
knows, banking remained 
balkanised for years, dominat- 
rtl by tiny local banks, often 
with just half a dozen 
branches. 

As the rules preventing local 
bank mergers have been lifted, 
there has been a rush to clump 
together, such as yesterday’s 

Fellow Traveler. Sanford Weill, left; of Travelers, and John Reed, of Citicorp, challenge the system with Citigroup 

$24 billion hookup between 
Bank of New York and Mellon 
Bank. But there are stiD 11,000 
banks in the US if credit 
unions and savings and loans 
institutions are counted. An 
attempt to pay with a cheque 
from a local bank in another 
slate may still provoke an 
indignant response from a 
shopkeeper. 

The two laws that would be 
broken by the merged 
Citicorp-Ttavelers group — to 
be known as Citigroup—arise 
out of the same spirit of 
protecting small-town bank¬ 
ing. The 1933 Glass-Steagall 
Act, prompted by the 1929 
crash, was intended to divide 
commercial banking from in¬ 
vestment banking. It keeps 
banks, where individual de¬ 
posits up to $100,000 are 
insured fry the federal govern¬ 
ment, separate from separate 
from Wall Street trading. Con¬ 
gress wielded the same princi¬ 
ple in the 1956 Bank Holding 

Company Act to separate 
banking and insurance. 

On the face of it, while those 
laws hold. Citigroup would 
have to shed Travelers’ insur¬ 
ance businesses, which ac¬ 
counted for 47 per cent of its 
operating profits last year. As 
a federally chartered bank 
holding company. Citigroup 
would be unlikely to get a 
waiver from the Ffed to run 
Travelers’ properly and casu¬ 
alty insurance business. 

But in practice. Citigroup 
would probably have five years 
before having to shed a single 
business. 1b get round the 
rules, Travelers has applied to 
the Federal Reserve Board fora 
new bank holding company 
charter. It would then be 
allowed two years to shed 
banned businesses, and at the 
Feds discretion, up to three 
years more. That is assuming 
the rules do not change. But 
there is good reason to think 
that they wifi. For a start, the 

“firewalls" of the 1933 and 1956 
laws have been badly eroded 
in the past 15 years. The Fed, 
the main bank regulator, has 
overridden much legislation, 
allowing banks to create Wall 
Street subsidiaries to trade in 
securities. 

The Fed has been persuaded 
by the banks’ arguments that 
they need size in order to 
invest in new technology and 
win economies of scale. It has 
also accepted, so far. the 
banks’ argument that the in¬ 
dustry is still so fragmented 
that it can withstand much 
more consolidation. James Glassmaru of the 

conservative American 
Enterprise Institute, 
points out that the three 

biggest banks — Citibank. 
Chase and BankAmerica — 
have just 19 per cent of the 
loans outstanding at all US 
commercial banks. If the pro¬ 
posed merger goes through, 

they will have $12 trillion 
(£716 billion} in assets, while 
the ten biggest will have $23 
trillion — still only one third of 
all the banking assets in the 
United States. 

Congress agrees that the 
laws are outdated in the face of 
these changes. But its 11th 
attempt since 1979 to kill off 
the old laws was scrapped just 
two weeks ago. Still, the signs 
are good that when it returns 
from its Easter recess on May 
4. it will make a better job of 
grasping the problem. 

The sticking point that 
scuppered the last reform at¬ 
tempt was whether the Federal 
Reserve would be given too 
much new power as regulator. 
The Treasury made its con¬ 
cerns known, while several 
banks, including Citicorp, felt 
it would weaken the role of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, 
who has traditionally permit¬ 
ted simpler structures for 
banks than has the Fed. 

Crossed line 
TELECOMS analysts at Bank¬ 
ers Trust, the US investment 
bank which acquired the Euro¬ 
pean equities division of Nat- 
(Vesr Markets at the end of last 
vear. have discovered a curious 
effect of the takeover. Never 
have phone calls been returned 
so promptly. Former NatWest 
analysts quickly worked out 
ihat those they phoned thought 
:hev were calling from BT a 
compelling reason to call back 
if vou are a small and strug¬ 
gling telecoms company. This 
Is because BT has been the 
shortened name used by Bank- 
„,rs Trust and the NatWest 
People since the merger. 
h Anyway, confusion is at an 

end, because the bank will this 
weekend launch a new name 
for the business: BT Alex 
Brown International. Alex 
Brown is the US broker 
bought last year, and the 
name will doubtless be short¬ 
ened to BTAB. Which sounds 
like an Angio-Swedish 
telecoms company, but as 
there aren’t too many of those 
it shouldn't matter. 

□ I HAVE here an authentic 
leak of the Government's 
plans for tax increases once 
the self-imposed ban made at 
the election expires next year. 
This will not make comfort¬ 
able reading, l am afraid. but 
1 am indebted to Lawrence 
How. a Penarth tax consul¬ 
tant, for spotting it. Con¬ 
tained in a help sheet m a 
weighty Inland Revenue guide 
to self-assessment sent out to 
accountants is a specimen P60 
taken, it seems, from the tax 
year after next. The employee 
made slightly more than 
£12SXJ that year. Tax deduct¬ 
ed was just over £21 fiOO. ana 
she paid a Jiirther £928 in nat¬ 
ional insurance. Net income: 
minus £9JO0. 

local accident statistics. Bui 
the Mirror ruling is a new low 
point There is tut exception, 
the advertising department 
when wining and dining cli¬ 
ents. Which gives rise to a new 
euphemism. I suppose: “He 
was totally unaffected by the 
lunchtime drinking ban." 

-.mash^hqWer.rmnotgo- 
jn% take this sitting down 

High and dry 
THE worst news at Mirror 
Group Newspapers since 
some fat chap rolled up and 

said: “Hi. the name’s Maxwell 
and l*m your new owner." 
Drinking is hauued — any¬ 
where. in the firm’s time at 
least. Not only are the bits of 
the Canary Wharf Tower that 
Mirror owns a dry zone, staff 
are not allowed to drink alco¬ 
hol on trips outside. Kelvin 
Mackenzie, now in charge, 
prefers mineral water at 
lunch, and so will everyone 
else. I am not sure how this 
ban is enforced — breathalys¬ 
ers in the lift? Do thqy all have 
to walk along a white line in 
the carpet?—but it is taken 
seriously. “The only advan¬ 
tage is that the first pint in the 
evening tastes all the better," 
says my informant 

Lord Holh'ck. when he tot* 
over the Express, scrapped die 
staff bar in the building, 
prompting a dash across 
Blackfriars Bridge to the local 
pub which did wonders for 

i 

□ SOPHIE R HYS-JONES, 
Prince Edward's intended, 
has her work cut out now she 
has been hired to improve the 
public image of Miele, the 
vacuum cleaner maker en¬ 
gaged in a dogfight with 
James Dyson. The City branch 
of the London Capital Club. 
in Abchurch Lane, decided to 
ask a selection of members to 
name their favourite vacuum 
cleaner. (They do this sort of 
thing, apparently, ro research 
their members’ lifestyles.) 
Three fifths preferred Dyson 
while 22 per cenr stuck with 
Hoover. Miele raised blank 
looks. Five members thought 
she might be a Norwegian pop 
singer. 

dash of names is costing it 
business. 

Quite normal so for. the 
bringers of such suits tend to 
be after money and/or publici¬ 
ty. Bur Dreamwerks is an 
organiser of Star Trek fan con¬ 
ventions; its claim, probably 
unique, is that customers felt 
cheated when they turned up 
to the conventions expecting to 
meet Spielberg et al and were 
palmed off with Kirk and 
Spock. The company wants a 
name change or $25 million. 
Even wieroer. the judge has 
ruled that the case should be 
heard in open court because 
Spielberg & Co should have 
known better wthout “per¬ 
forming a Vulcan mind mdd". 
No, I don’t know what it 
means either. 

Martin Waller 

Beam me up 
1 AM not entirely sure I 
believe this one, but as the sto¬ 
ry emanated from the Califor¬ 
nian courts where anything is 
possible, I will give it the bene¬ 
fit of the doubt. DreamWorks, 
the production company creat¬ 
ed by Steven Spielberg, David 
Geffen and Jeffrey Katzen- 
berg, is threatened with court 
action from a company called 
Dream werks, which says the 

More generally, it is cam¬ 
paign finance contributions 
that have been the glue in the 
machinery for two decades. 
Reform bills became such a 
lucrative source of campaign 
cash from banking lobbyists 
that it seemed the purest folly 
to pass it- Members of Con¬ 
gress still mourn the passage 
of the 19% Telecommunica¬ 
tions Act. which paid for a 
decade of campaigning. 

Two things have changed 
which improve any new bill’s 
chances of passage. The first is 
emharassment; Congress rec¬ 
ognises dial h is falling behind 
the times. David Runkle. a 
spokesman for the House 
Banking Committee, has said 
approvingly that new legisla¬ 
tion “gives us a chance to put 
Congress and the marketplace 
in alignment". 

The second is politics; for the 
first time, the House, the 
Senate, the Administration 
and much of the banking 
industry want the same thing. 
The House leadership, which 
has repeatedly said it wants 
the legislation passed in this 
session of Congress, is also 
worried that the November 
elections could bring in more 
Democrats less sympathetic to 
the banking industry. The 
Administration, despite quib¬ 
bling over some parts of the 
House proposals, backs re¬ 
form. And Senator Alfonse 
D’Amato, the New York Re¬ 
publican who heads the Sen¬ 
ate Banking Committee, has 
said he is willing to speed up 
his timetable to consider the 
reforms this spring, instead of 
in the autumn. 

It is no surprise that legisla¬ 
tors are nervous of removing 
safety barriers that might 
allow a banking disaster. They 
want above all. to avoid 
giving banks the sense that 
they are “too big to fail". In the 
same way that Richard Nix¬ 
on'S resignation made Ameri¬ 
cans loath to contemplate 
President Clinton’s departure, 
even at the height of the 
Monica Lewinsky saga, the 
savings and loan d6b4de was 
a trauma from which legisla¬ 
tors are barely recovering. 

AH the same, the answer to 
the $160 billion question is that 
they are closer than for de¬ 
cades to making the reforms 
which US banking needs. 

Card enables 
PCs to tune in 
to digital radio The prospect of using a 

personal computer to 
pick up several chan¬ 

nels of CD-qualhy musk plus 
five news and share'prices — 
without going online — has 
become a reality thanks to a 
tiny British software 
company. 

Radioscape, based in Cen¬ 
tral London, has developed 
software and a PC-candL ex¬ 
pected to be priced at less than 
£100; which can pick up 
digital radio signals. There 
has been enormous excite¬ 
ment in die media about DAB 
(Digital Audio Broadcasting) 
because of its ability to broad¬ 
cast text and pictures as well 
higlvquality sound without 
any interference. Until now. 
however, enthusiasm has 
been dampened by the esti¬ 
mated £1.000 cost of digital 
radio receivers. 

Radioscape; backed with 
initial funding of £250.000, is 
now looking for a investment 
partner, and yesterday re¬ 
vealed to The Times that it 
was already in discussions 
with a quoted company, 
whose identity has not yet 
been revealed. 

The company was founded 
a year ago fay Peter Florence. 
41, and Gavin Ferris. 26. who 
met when they were working 
together in Los Angeles. Mr 
Florence had previously 
founded a successful com¬ 
pany called Cambridge Ani¬ 
mation Systems (CAS) which 
has supplied software to both 
Warner Brothers and 
DreamWorks, the company 
co-founded by Steven 
Spielberg, the US film 
director. 

CAS's software was used to 
make the film Space Jam. and 
will also be used to create Mr 
Spielberg’s £37.5 million ani¬ 
mated epic about Moses. 

The software developed fay 
Radi escape has already won 
praise from senior industry 
figures and is likely to boost 
next year's launch of digital 
radio in the UK. Several 
commercial radio companies 
are currently bidding for the 
first national digital radio 
licence, including Vi gin 
Radio, the station taken over 
last year by Chris Evans, the 
DJ. in an £81 million deal. The 
BBC is already broadcasting 
some sendees in digital with 

digital radio technically avail¬ 
able to more than 100 million 
people in Europe and Cana¬ 
da. This represents an enor¬ 
mous untapped market for 
Radioscape, which aims to 
license its technology to large 
software and hardware 
manufacturers. 

Radioscape’s software 
could eventually become a 
threat to the Internet because 
the simultaneous broadcast¬ 
ing of digital music and data 
via DAB is both quicker and 
much cheaper than having to 
go online. "The delivery of 
data via DAB is up to ten 
times the speed of an ISDN 
line." says Mr Florence. 
“DAB has been around for 
years but it became a catch 22 
situation: receiver manufac¬ 
turers were waiting for the 
broadcasters to act and vice 
versa." 

The rally serious drawback 
to Radkraaptfs software is 

THE HOT NSiVS OH INFORMATION, 
COMMUNICATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 

that it does not cover two 
extremely important markets: 
people who want to pick up 
digital radio in the car or in 
the kitchen. However, if the 
company’s products can be 
produced for as little as £100. 
it still looks well placed for 
success and could provide the 
kick-start that the digital radio 
industry badly needs. 

□ THE British Phonograph¬ 
ic Industry, the trade body for 
British record companies, this 
week ordered several Internet 
companies to take music off 
their websites. The sites tar¬ 
geted fay the BP1 ail carried 
full-length tracks by estab¬ 
lished artists without permis¬ 
sion from the owners of the 
recordings. The BP1 is now 
carefully , monitoring the 
Internet to find out the impact 
and availability of illegal 
music online. 

Chris Ayres 

Spock; not what the Dream- 
werks customers wanted 

TIM03 

BT’s ISDN can 
send documents 
in seconds, 
so you 
can spend 
more time ; s 
working on them. 
Connect now from only £99, 

Freefone 0800 800 800 
or visit www.isdn.bt.com 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Sykes could not persuade his board and management, says SB chief 

Leschly blames Glaxo for failed merger 

the TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 23 1998 

5 chief Cadcentre 
- shares 

ptopr ^on 
BLA trading 

n iv ^ 
Hi1, 

Jan Leschly, the chief 
executive of SmithKIine 
Beech am, believes that 
the company's £100 bil¬ 

lion merger with Glaxo 
Wellcome collapsed because 
Sir Richard Sykes could not 
persuade his board and man¬ 
agement team to back the deal 
that he had agreed three 
weeks earlier. 

Speaking outside his ap¬ 
pearance yesterday before a 
Select Committee of MPs at 
the House of Commons, and 
in his first interview since 
merger negotiations began in 
January, Mr Leschly said: 
“Obviously. Richard could not 
deliver on the deal he had 
made. He could not carry his 
board. He could not carry his 
management.” 

But Mr Leschly, who has 
known and admired Sir Rich¬ 
ard since they worked together 
at Squibb 15 years ago. drcs 
noi believe that the Glaxo 
Wellcome chairman conduct¬ 
ed the merger negotiarions in 
bad faith. He parries the 
suggestion that the two are no 
longeron speaking terms: they 
dined together along with 
officials from the Department 
of Trade and Industry, and 
recently spent six hours to¬ 
gether at a board meeting of 
the British Pharma Group. 

The deal that would have 
created the world's largest 
drugs group, and its second- 
largest company by market 
value, started to unravel ar the 
New York meeting on Febru¬ 
ary 20 at which Sir Richard 
said the merger “will not work 
and it will never work” with 
Mr Leschly as chief executive. 
SmithKIine Beecham's Dan¬ 
ish boss claims that to this day 
he has not been given a proper 
explanation of the reasons for 
Glaxo Welcome's change of 
heart. 

Glaxn's demand that Mr 
Leschly should retire played 
"an important part” in 
SmithKIine Beecham’s deci¬ 
sion. but that was not the 
essence of it. He said: “Glaxo 
basically had broken the deal. 
What was presented to us as a 
merger of equals was really a 
takeover, and a takeover with¬ 
out a premium — that Glaxo 
would be the driving force." 

SmithKIine Beecham views 
itself as a strong company 
with good growth prospects 
from a promising pipeline of 
new drugs, with no need to 
merge with Glaxo Wellcome 
or anyone else. Mr Leschly 
says a takeover would have 

Jan Leschly, left, has admired Sir Richard Sykes since they worked together 15 years ago and does not believe he conducted merger talks in bad faith 

destroyed value, not created it, 
and would have damaged the 
interests of SB's 55.000 em¬ 
ployees “without whom there 
would be no value created". A 
merger of equals would have 
involved a genuine attempt to 
select die best candidate for 
each position in the enlarged 
company, not a bloody turf 
war. 

Worries about in-fighting 
between the two teams of 

managements and scientists 
was a key concern for both 
companies. Sir Richard re¬ 
cently told MPs of the prob¬ 
lems of dealing with “a lot of 
sensitive flowers" — the scien¬ 
tists who represent the intellec¬ 
tual capital of drug compan¬ 
ies, who are quite able to walk 
out if upset. Mr Leschly said 
Glaxo had direct experience of 
this from its takeover of 
Wellcome. 

He expresses exasperation 
at the failure of some investors 
to understand, or even ac¬ 
knowledge, the complexities of 
managing large international 
companies such as Smith¬ 
KIine Beecham and Glaxo 
Wellcome. Angry because of 
the collapse in the share prices 
of both companies after the 
demise of the merger—widely 
blamed on disagreements over 
management jobs — some 

investors called on the non¬ 
executive directors to bang 
heads together to resurrect the 
deal. 

Mr Leschly said: “It sounds 
pretty simple for a 32-year-old 
fund manager who says, 'Why 
don't you just tell them what to 
do?*. These people have no 
experience about what it lakes 
to manage a complex interna¬ 
tional business." 

Investors have focused on 

the lost opportunity for cost 
savings that have been esti¬ 
mated at between El billion 
and El .5 billion. But for both 
merger partners, this was only 
a short-term benefit. The real 
logic of the deal was in 
combining SB's strengths in 
genomics with Glaxo's in com¬ 
binatorial chemistry to create 
a much more efficient research 
and development organis¬ 
ation. Indeed. SB's George 

Life and times of a £100bn deal 
JUNE 19%: Glaxo Wellcome and 
SmithKIine Beecham announce a 
gene sequencing collaboration. Pri¬ 
vately. they begin detailed talks 
about a merger of their research and 
development organisations. 
LATE 19% Deriding how to allocate 
discovery compounds between the 
two companies proves an insurmount¬ 
able obstacle to an R&D merger. 
OCTOBER 1997: The surprise depar¬ 
ture of Sean Lance, GW’s chief 
executive designate, prompts Jan 
Leschly and Sir Richard Sykes briefly 
to aplore a possible merger, but they 
quickly drop the idea. 

JANUARY 19. 1998: SB confirms a 
leak that it is discussing a £75 billion 
merger with American Home Prod¬ 
ucts. prompting a surge in the price 
oF drug stocks. 
JANUARY 24: Sir Richard calls 
Leschly to ask: “Is it too late?” Six 
days of intense negotiations begin. 
JANUARY 30: SB announces it has 
called off talks with AHP and has ag¬ 
reed a £100 billion deal with GW. Sir 
Richard to be chairman and Leschly 
chief executive. Strategic vision <rf 
proposed Glaxo SmithKIine agreed, 
along with other key management 
positions. World stock markets soar. 

FEBRUARY 17: Leschly optimistic 
about merger at SB's annual results 
briefing. 
FEBRUARY ]& Sir Richard steps 
out of GW board meeting to call 
Leschly to arrange a meeting of 
senior directors, but says he is legally 
unable to disclose the agenda. 
FEBRUARY 19: Sir Richard silent on 
merger at GW results. 
FEBRUARY 20: Sir Richard and 
Leschly, and the other three most 
senior executives, meet in New York. 
Sir Richard says the deal “won't 
work" with Leschly as chief executive 
and seeks his retirement SB's view is 

that GW wants a takeover, not a 
merger of equals. Intense talks to 
save the deal begin. 
FEBRUARY 23: Sir Peter Walters, 
SB’s chairman, makes final attempt 
to rescue merger in a meeting with 
Sir Roger Hunt GW's non-exec 
deputy chairman, with Leschly and 
Sir Richard in attendance. 
FEBRUARY 23: At 9pm GW and SB 
announce collapse of the merger. SB 
walks away accusing GW of reneg¬ 
ing on the agreement, giving rise to 
“insurmountable differences ... 
which would undermine the effective 
management of the merged group". 

Poste and Glaxo Welcome's 
James Niedel spent four 
months exploring an R&D 
deal in the latter half of 19%. 
only for it to founder ewer the 
apparent impossibility of re¬ 
solving which company would 
take on the development ot 
which drug candidates. 

He rejects the suggestion 
that the pecking order among 
senior management was the 
key- “It’S far beyond personal 
issues,” he said. “This deal 
was far beyond the egos oj: 
Leschly and Richard Sykes. 
Although SmithKIine Bee- 
cham fought hard to salvage a 
merger of equals over the 
weekend of February 2 -22, 
"by breaking the deal. [Glaxo 
Wellcome] also destroyed our 
board’s trust and confidence in 
their intentions”. 

Under the agreement 
thrashed out in six days of 
intense negotiation at the end 
of January. Mr Leschly was to 
be both chief executive and 
chairman of an executive com¬ 
mittee in charge of operations. 
Sir Richard would be chair¬ 
man but would focus on R&D. 
Mr Leschly said, as a genuine 
partnership. “I would not re¬ 
port to Richard, and he would 
not report to me". From a UK 
perspective, this sounds an 
awkward arrangement — es¬ 
pecially between two such 
ambitious and driven men as 
Mr Leschly and Sir Richard — 
.with potential for trouble 
should a dispute have arisen. 

Moreover, Jean-Pierre 
Gamier, chief operating of¬ 
ficer at SmithKIine Beecham, 
was to have taken on the same 
role at Glaxo SmithKJine. This 
would have meant that both 
the top operational manage¬ 
ment roles would have been 
taken by SmithKIine Beecham 
executives, yet SB has much 
the smaller pharmaceuticals 
business. 

Mr Leschly acknowledges 
that this played a role in the 
failure of the deal. It was 
particularly problematic be¬ 
cause of differences in the 
management of the two 
groups. Whereas SmithKIine 
Beecham is run on a genuinely 
global basis. Glaxo Wellcome 
is run by a group of regional 
barons, who would have suf¬ 
fered a loss of prestige and 
importance under SB's 
structure. 

Mr Leschly said this diffi¬ 
culty was recognised in the 
January negotiations, but it 
was not regarded as a poten¬ 
tial deal-breaker. 

statement 
By George Siveu. 

SHARES in Cadcentre 
Group, the supplier of com¬ 
puter-aided design software, 
plunged from 4Q5p to 265p 
yesterday In response to a 
trading statement 

The plant design group said 
that although it expects profits 
for the year to March 31 to be 
substantially ahead of the 
£1.77 million reported for the 
previous year, the figure will 
be "somewhat below current 
market expectations". 

Crispin Gray, the chief exec¬ 
utive holds 6 per cent of the 
company, worth about £16 
million at yesterday’s dose. 

At one point yesterday the 
shares plunged to 230p, a fall 
of 43 per cent. Cadcentre said 
the expected figure was “prin¬ 
cipally as a result of a shortfall 
on expected software sales in 
the Far East in the dosing 
months of the year". 

Before the announcement 
the shares had been trading 
about 16 per cent lower during 
the morning. Dealers said this 
was caused by heavy selling 
by two institutions. 

Cadcentre said that in the 
year to March 1997 about 13 
per cent of its revenues came 
from the Far East. 

The shares were offered at 
200p in early 1997 and have 
come up from a low of 195p in 
the past few months. 

One analyst said that insti¬ 
tutions were expecting a year- 
end statement to be made by ' 
the company yesterday morn¬ 
ing. When it did not appear, 
they became uneasy. 

The company floated in; 
early 1997 with a price tag of 
£30 million after making profi 
its of E2 million on sales of £14' 
million. Big name customers! 
indude ABB. Hyundai. Shell; 
and DuPont The company; 
operates in America* 
Germany and Hong Kong,) 
and opened an office in Paris.: 

Cadcentre operates on the 
Cambridge science park and 
began as a government re¬ 
search centre. It was 
privatised in 1983 and subject 
to a management buyout' 
backed by 3i and Cambridge 
University in 1994. 

It employs 200 people and isj 
a leading player in three, 
dimensional computer-aided; 
design systems for factories; 
and plants. : 
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Budget hurts earners abroad 
The abolition of a safeguard against 

double taxation must be rethought, 

says Douglas Fairbairn 

Perhaps the most unex¬ 
pected “anti-avoidance" 
measure in the Budget 

was the proposal to abolish the 
Foreign Earnings Deduction 
(FED) for everyone other than 
seafarers with immediate ef¬ 
fect. The FED was originally 
brought in by a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment to encourage British 
companies to invest and carry 
out projects abroad without ex¬ 
posing their employees to dou¬ 
ble taxation when they spent 
relatively short periods out of 
the UK. So why get rid of it? 

We understand that the 
reason for the change is to 
counter manipulation of the 
relief by a few highly paid in¬ 
dividuals. However, our expe¬ 
rience is that the FED is. in the 
vast majority of cases, used by 
normal professional and other 
staff who go abroad on short¬ 
term con tracts and do nor earn 
huge sums. They will be very 
badly affected by this change. 

The Finance Bill provision 
abolishing the FED contains 
no transitional relief for those 
caught by the change. This 
makes the change retrospec¬ 
tive because money earned 
before March 17. Budget Day. 
but paid afterwards will be 
subject to an unexpected tax 
charge unless it can be shown, 
to the satisfaction of the tax in¬ 
spector, to be attributable to 

Partners in 
paper chase 
THE embattled panics in the 
great partnership dispute be¬ 
tween Arthur Andersen and 
Andersen Consulting are, we 
keep being told, getting their 
heads down in the game of 
hardball that is arbitration. 
There are. however, other ways 
to fight Rumour has it that 
Arthur Andersen partners In 
Dubai remembered that under 
the pre-busi-up system, they 
were responsible for organising 
the work permits for Andersen 
Consulting colleagues. Once 

before March 17. Based on the 
wording in the Bill, this will be 
difficult, if not impossible. 

The tax charge will in many 
cases be exacerbated by the fact 
that employees are already 
being raxed in the country of 
the short-term contract These 
employees — or. more likely, 
their employers — will have to 
spend rime and money sorting 
our the position under any 
relevant tax treaties. 

There will be a rise in work 
for the Inland Revenue, as well 
as employers, who will have to 
comply with tax withholding 
obligations imposed by the UK 
and the overseas country. As 
the UK tax year runs lo April 5. 
which is unlikely to be the same 
as the overseas country's tax 
year, there will be difficulties in 
calculating and claiming for¬ 
eign tax credits from the Inland 
Revenue. PAYE codes will have 
to be issued and amended to re¬ 
flect overseas tax liability and it 
will be a headache lo determine 
whether benefits and payments 
in kind provided abroad are 
allowable for UK tax purposes 
as a business expense. 

This relief appl ies only to U K 
individuals who go abroad for 
at least 365 days but do not be¬ 
come non-resident because 
their absence does not extend 
over a full UK tax year from 
April 6 to April 5. So its effect is 

Douglas Fairbairn says UK firms' competitiveness is at risk 

quite limited. If very rich 
people in certain industries are 
abusing it. these are likely to be 
people who can arrange their 
affairs so as to become non¬ 
resident. In abolishing the re¬ 
lief. the Government may find 
that it is taxing middle-income 
earners while its main targets 
remove themselves altogether. 
It is quite easy far someone 

who owns the company to ex¬ 
tend their period abroad, but 
once the dam is built, the engin¬ 
eer usually has to go home.' 

The real victims of this 
change will be employers of pro¬ 
fessional and lechnical staff who 
will have to honour their con¬ 
tracts and meet the extra UK tax 
charge they face. In engineer¬ 
ing. in particular, this extra cost 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
the war between accountants 
and consultants broke out. 
they simply revoked the per¬ 
mits. And left the consultants 
having to scramble around 
asking clients to sort out the 
paperwork to reapply. 

Time to talk 
PITY the poor old globe-trotting 
standard-setters. The Intern op¬ 
tional Accounting Standards 
Committee (IASO is in the final 
furlong of trying to agree inter¬ 

national accounting standards 
and meet the deadline of the 
end of the year laid down by 
IOSCO, the international org¬ 
anisation of stock exchanges, 
which might lead to cross- 
border listings under IASC 
rules. But the workload is 
growing and, as deadlines 
near, that can mean only one 
thing. Meetings are getting 
longer. At this moment, the 
IASC is settling into a seven- 
day meeting in Malaysia — its 
longest ever. The odds are 

that, by Christmas, meetings 
will be taking a month. 

Labour of love 
SPARE a thought for Tim Rob¬ 
erts. KPMG marketing supre¬ 
mo. He is trying to convince the 
good folk of Friem Barnet, one 
of the lusher parts of North Lon¬ 
don, to elect him as a Labour 
councillor on May 7. Friem Bar¬ 
net used to be noted for a lunatic 
asylum. There are suggestions 
that, after the aborted KPMG 

can be the difference between 
profit and loss on a project 

There is a need to protect the 
tax base, so asking the Govern¬ 
ment to reinstate the FED in its 
original form is pointless. Can 
we, though, find a better weap¬ 
on than a sledgehammer to 
crack this nut? Ernst & Young 
thinks that the Government 
could achieve its aim with less 
collateral damage, by adopting 
any of the following options: 
□ Reinstate the FED, but with 
a limit on the earnings relieved 
(for example £100,000). This 
would limit the tax cost and 
make the relief much less 
amenable to manipulation. 
□ Abolish the FED, but phase 
it out so that 50 per cent relief is 
given in 1998/99 before it goes. 
This would help employers and 
employees to manage the tran¬ 
sition and protect contracts that 
were near completion when the 
relief was ended. 
□ Abolish the FED. but only 
for contracts signed on or after 
Budget Day. This would re¬ 
move the retrospective element. 
□ Abolish the FED with an ex¬ 
ception. subject to a limit, for 
income earned before, but re¬ 
ceived after. Budget Day. This 
would remove retrospection, 
but protect the Exchequer if 
part of the perceived problem is 
excessive 1997 bonuses. 

Any of these ideas would cut 
avoidance without causing 
hardship to UK residents earn¬ 
ing a living abroad or harming 
the competitiveness of UK firms 
doing business abroad. 

The author is National Head 
of Tax with Ernst & Young. 

and Ernst & Young merger. 
Roberts may be swapping one 
madhouse for another. 

Name game 
BATTLE continues over a 
name for the merged firm of 
Price Waterhouse and Coopers 
& Lyforand if they gain regula¬ 
tory approval for their July I 
start, insiders hint that an 
amalgamated name is the fav¬ 
ourite. But Coopers wants its 
name first and — surprise, sur¬ 
prise — so does PW. It could 
come down to tossing a coin. 

Robert Bruce 

Rake’s progress into 
senior partners’ circle 

THEY are taking down all the yachting 
photographs at KPMG. AD those pictures 
of an ebullient Colin S harm an sharing the 
helm with royalty are being shifted else¬ 
where. This morning it will be announced 
that Mike Rake has received the nod from 
his fellows partners and from October I will 
become senior partner of the firm. 

It is an interesting time for senior part¬ 
ners of the UK firms. They have all been en¬ 
trenched for some time and are bruised and 
battered by efforts at mergers, either on¬ 
going or aborted, or. in the case of Philip 
Randall at Arthur Andersen, are keeping 

measured by break-up cash values alone, a 
partnership can feel vulnerable. Partners 
baying a glass by the tennis courts are 
being askra why. if they are such bright 
advisers, they are not being buried under 
the same piles of money as their clients. 

Rake’s answer is the steady and tradi¬ 
tional one. “Our firms,” he said this week, 
“are for more sustainable as long-term 
businesses rather than selling up like 
Goldmans.” He emphasises the 
sustainability and quality of earnings over 
the long term. And then he makes the 

Kanaau at Artnur Andersen, are keeping point that “as long as we have an 
their heads down as global battles over tub- attestation function which requires inde- 
i(ration rage. But it has also been a period pendente then we cannot capitalise on it 
when income, fees and. to an extent, eff- by selling it off”, 
irienries, have been spectacularly on the up. But at KPM G. theoretically, they could. 

It is an interesting time because it is this 
stage of the economic cycle that brings the 
biggest problems for partnerships. They 
never think so. At present they are just 
cresting the wave. All is going well. 
Partners in all disciplines 
are filling their boots. But 
it is at this stage that people 
in the service industries 
find themselves peeling 
away from reality and tak- MMk ^ 
ing divergent routes that 
usually end in tears, at MBSyLg. 
best or over the precipice 
edge, at worst 

Much of this is driven by 
envy. The firms are doing TjgPv 
very welL But clients are mjz 
doing spectacularly better. 
You can see the tempta- 
lions. Here you are in a -— 
forge firm squirrelling 
away several hundred 
thousand a year and the 0 
chief executive of the dient KOI 
you are advising seems to 13o 
have several million worth 
of share options about to 

put at rvrivHj, meorencauy, tney couia. 
s this Colin S harm an made the audit chunk of ^ 
»s the the firm into a pic. KPMG Audit could 
They remain independent And the rest could be 
: just put ujp for sale. This is extremely unlikely, 
well. But the tensions, probably when we reach 

this stage of the economic 
__QT_ cycle again in a decade's 

tune, wul be there. 
|j|l;|£i But by then Mike Rake 
a will probably be helping 
H out at his wife's stud farm 
Kfc ® business. It will not be his 

problem. His immediate 
problem is the old one of 

] running a partnership- 
Partnerships, even though 

12Ss&//y their advantages of cofle- 
giale. consensual manage- 
ment is all the rage in the 

—_ corporate sector, are diffi¬ 
cult to run. “It is,” as Rake 
puts it. “a question of 

-—- balancing corporate drive 
ROBFRT with flexibility tempered 
™ by having all your st 

BRUCE holders in the same 
■———» house.” For him it is a very 

■ * 

'son 1 • 4 
I \ \ % 
* * * ». t 

foil into an offshore account. You know busing satisfying way of runninea 
that share options are, at best not exartiv » °?e owns the equity, he 
good measure ofSSiSi SJSL« y°^ 

And you also have SSPTftlS 
the feeling that the chief executive is not 
really as bright as you are. 

Toan outsider, the partner is, to put it 
politely, extremely well rewarded. But all 
envy |S relative. Hence the pressures. At 

accomitapie to the shareholders every 
day. it is also, as he knows, a structure 
um can work wonderfully well if you get it 
ngjit. “There should be a really strong 
reeling of teamwork." he says, “with a 
corporate discipline allied to an environ- 

million is attractive. Even the memhmrfr . Ka*e 15 an honest, open and amiable 
the RAC dub ^dd^lyrtooTn^W !*“*?■ H* breezThappfly into the 
breaststroke in their marble swimming tw^of s1n,Pr Partners. He will, given 
pool and wonder if floegine it all nffw f t*lem an still trying to put 
windfall of £20.0003©aether ** dtfficult merger of Pr£ 
bad wheeze. m,gm not ** a Waterhouse and Coopers & Lybrand, 

At a time when everything is being Su*n£y****qmteaIotofworkoff***** Ml 

j>l ly i H 
‘ A 
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Bupa announces profits drop as Jacobs retires 
^ ___ 

By MARIANNE CURPHEY 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

BUPA, the UK’S leading healthcare group 
announced yesterday that Peter Jacobs S 
|!L™J ^tiring after seven' 
^^s_at the helm to be succeeded by Val 

His departure was announced as the group 
reported a drop in 1997 pre-tax profits to £68 
million from £89 million. 

Miss Gooding, 47. currently managing 
director of UK Operations, has been with the 

com parry just two years and will take over the 
chief executive's role m August 

The insurer has 40 per cent of the private 
healthcare market, 36 nursing homes and 210 
hospitals after a series of acquisitions last year, 
last year’s profits would have been even lower 
but for a £29 million tax credit included in the 
surplus for 1997. Bupa said the profits had beat 
hit by its £38 million investment programme, 
including £18 million spent on improving 
customer service and products and a further 
£20 million directed at sorting out the 
millennium bug. Dunng the year Bupa spent 

£400 million on acquiring Goldsborough 
Healthcare. Care First and the former British 
Rail occupational health operation. 

Miss Gooding, who spent 23 years at British 
Airways, said yesterday that her priority for the 
business would be ro improve service for 
customers and ensure that products were 
simple and transparent. She said Bupa had no 
plans to shed its provident status and it had no 
need for extra capital. "In the short term we wUI 
be digesting our acquisitions and bringing the 
businesses together." 

Mr Jacobs, win joined Bupa from British 

Sugar where he had been managing director 
and chairman, said he intended to maintain his 
business activities with a small number of non¬ 
executive directorships. 

Mr Jacobs said: “Hie company has changed 
hugely and staff numbers have grown from 
12.000 to 30,000 and we have became the leading 
provider of care for the elderly in this country." 

Demand for private medical insurance has 
been flat in recent years. Bupa's plans to 
control costs under a partnership scheme with 
consultants has been heavily criticised by die 
British Medical Association. 

Siemens 
‘close to’ 
selling 

PC arm’ 
By Carl Morttshed, international business 

SIEMENS may be on the 
verge of selling its personal 
computer business. The Ger¬ 
man electronics group, which 
yesterday gave warning that 
its profits were under pres¬ 
sure, said that it would make a 
statement today about ru¬ 
mours that the personal com¬ 
puter operations, part of 
Siemens Nixdorf. are on the 
block. 

Reports in die German 
press suggest that the buyer is 
Acer, a Taiwanese computer 
manufacturer, which recently 
bought out the Texas Instru¬ 
ments PC brand. Siemens 

High-tech 
investment 
by Reuters 

By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

REUTERS, the interna¬ 
tional news and informa¬ 
tion group, is extending its 
polity of investing in high 
technology companies 
from the US to Europe. 

Since 1994 Renters has 
invested in ten “green¬ 
house” companies in Cali¬ 
fornia as a way of tapping 
into the latest thinking by 
taking stakes, usually 
small, in start-up ventures. 

The first direct Euro¬ 
pean investment is m The 
Fantastic Corporation, a 
company fotmded In Swit¬ 
zerland in 1996. The com¬ 
pany prorides the techno¬ 
logy for high-performance 
distribution of multimedia 
news and information us¬ 
ing Internet standards. 

Reuters also announced 
Internet delivery for its 
Business Briefing service. 
The system will enable 
employees throughout a 
corporation to obtain 
personalised business in¬ 
formation over the public 
Internet 

The announcements 
came at a Reuters bfenrna) 
event designed to display 
new products and technol¬ 
ogies. Reuters is also 
launching new services to 
bring together market 
quotes and news from all 
countries using the euro, 
and a Euro Index covering 
government brads in the 
European single-currency 
zone. 

EDITOR 

Nixdorf, which makes auto¬ 
mated teller machines and 
point-of-sale systems as well 
as PCs, has been the German 
company's problem cfrikL 
Last year ft had sales of DM15 
billion (£5 billion), but made 
profits of only DM105 million. 

The business has recently 
been enjoying a recovery 
because erf the weakness of the 
German mark, with persona) 
computer sales gaining 30 per 
cent 

Siemens yesterday said that 
it was unfikeiy to achieve its 
profit forecast of DM3 billion 
for the year to September. The 
company repented a 10 per 
cent rise in net income, to 
DM1.19 billion, for the half 
year to March. The group's 
order book grew for 10 per 
cent, to almost DM60 billion, 
and sales rose by 17 per cent 
However, profitability is suf¬ 
fering and the group blamed 
Asian markets, problems with 
a new gas turbine product and 
weakness in the semicanduo- 
tor market for the uncertainty. 

City analysts yesterday 
wondered whether Siemens 
was about to embark on a 
restructuring of its busmess. 
However, peculation that Sie¬ 
mens was not committed to its 
information technology busi¬ 
ness has surfaced before. Rob¬ 
ert Harris, analyst with ABN 
Amro, said that a sale of the 
whole of Siemens Nixdorf 
might feufo DM7 billion, us¬ 
ing a valuation based on NCR, 
its US rival. Mr Harris specu¬ 
lated that an Asian buyer 
coukl use the Siemens brand 
to market its own produd. 

Siemens has set up a 
provision for bad debts in 
Asia, where the company has 
a large business in public 
telecommunications systems. 

Meanwhile prices for mem¬ 
ory chips have slumped for a 
third since last year, felling to 
a level at which manufactur¬ 
ers are unable to cover their 
costs. Siemens said yesterday 
that there were some signs 
that prices may be recovering, 
but the company is not raising 
its hopes. A spokesman said: 
"It is such a volatile market” 

Siemens said that its major 
Asian projects had not been 
affected by the Far East eco¬ 
nomic crisis. However, new 
orders declined by II per cent 
in the half year. The company 
noted that the decline was an 
improvement on the first 
quarter, when there was a 16 
per cent decline in new orders. 
Asian sales increased by 28 
per cent, to DM53 billion. 

Good overall performance: Nefl Carrick. left and Bill Wood model Cosalt workwear 

Cosalt registers improvement 
COSALT, the workwear, mar¬ 
ine and industrial safety 
equipment group, raised pre¬ 
tax profits for 39 per cent to 
£23 million in foe half yezH~ to 
March 1 on sales up 4 per cent 
to £463 million (George SiveD 
writesj. 

Earoings per share rose 51 
per rent to 1332p oitt of which 
the half-year dividend rose 

from Alp to 43p. Bill Wood, 
managing director, Nefl Car- 
ride. finance director and the 
board said: “Cosait has made 
further excellent progress. 
With strong central and divi¬ 
sional management we look 
forward with some confi¬ 
dence to a satisfactory out¬ 
come for the current year.” 

The company said it has 

enjoyed a noticeable improve¬ 
ment in operating efficiencies 
across all its divisions and 
that trend is continuing to¬ 
wards a more equal profit 
performance between the first 
and second halves of the 
financial year, reducing the 
reliance on a strong second- 
half performance from any 
one individual operation. 

Boeing’s 
earnings 
fall 91% 
in first 
quarter 

From a Correspondent 
IN SEATTLE 

BOEING suffered a 91 per 
cent fell m first-quarter earn¬ 
ings. worse than Wall Street 
expectations and including a 
$219 million (£128 million) 
forward loss on the next- 
generation 737 programme. 

The world's biggest manu¬ 
facturer of commercial air¬ 
craft whkh had already given 
warning of charges for pro¬ 
duction problems, said net 
income slumped to $50 million 
from $540 million in foe first 
quarter of 1997. 

Sales jumped 24 per cent to 
$12.9 ration after Boeing de¬ 
livered 106 commerrial air¬ 
craft in foe quarter. 31 more 
than in the 1997 period How¬ 
ever. margins in foe commer- 
aal aircraft business margins 
were hit by inefficiencies 
caused by the increase in 
output and pricing pressures. 
The company feces intense 
competition from Airbus, the 
European commercial aircraft 
consortium. 

Because of these production 
in efficiencies the next-genera¬ 
tion 737 programme is expect¬ 
ed to make a loss on foe first 
400 aircraft that qre produced. 

Boeing said h expected to 
deliver 550 commercial jet 
aircraft this year, including 
approximately 225 of the 
newer-model 737s and 777s. 
and that it continued to moni¬ 
tor Asia’s fragile economies 
for any impact on deliveries. 

Boeing, which in 1997 re¬ 
ported its first foil-year loss in 
its 81-year history, has now 
announced charges of nearly 
$3 billion associated with the 
parts shortages, design 
changes and other production 
problems first disclosed last 
autumn. 

Boeing says its profitability 
will improve as it implements 
a series of cost-cutting mea¬ 
sures. including announced 
plans to cut about 20.000 jobs 
from its workforce of 238.000 
beginning in the second half of 
this year. 

Some of foe job reductions 
stem from the company’s $ 163 
billion merger with McDon¬ 
nell Douglas last year. 

Saint-Gobain bids for Ashworth 
By Matthew Barbour 

COMPAGNTE de Saint- 
Gobain, the French glass and 
budding materials company, 
has launched a £343 million 
agreed takeover bid for Oliver 
Ashwonh. foe pipeline distrib¬ 
utor based in Manchester. 

The cash offer values each 
Ashworth share at 175p, a 
premium of about 45 per cent 
over Tuesday's 120>2p dosing 

price. Ashworth directors 
have given irrevocable accep¬ 
tances in respect of their 
combined holding of about 26 
percent 

The shares were priced at 
I35p when the company was 
floated in November 1996. 
However, foe price has steadi¬ 
ly fallen, reaching a lISp low 
by the end of 1997. 

Shareholders who accept 
the offer will retain the 335p 
dividend in respect of the 
financial year ended January 
31. There is also a loan note 
alternative to the cash offer. 

Saint-Gobain is one of 
France’s largest industrial 
groups, manufacturing and 
distributing glass, reinforce¬ 
ments, ceramics, abrasives 

and pipes. Last year it record¬ 
ed FrI07.Ibn (£10.6 billion) of 
net sales. In its last financial 
year Ashworth earned £3.7 
milion pre-tax profits on turn¬ 
over of £82.4 million. 

Brian Tickner. chief execu¬ 
tive, said that foe deal would 
enable the combined business 
to enhance its range and 
quality of services in the UK. 

BUSINESS NEWS 33 

Tomkins acquisition 
referred to MMC 
THE proposed £92 million acquisition by Tomkins of 
seven milling plants from Kerry Group, the food group 
based in the Republic of Ireland, has been referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission. Nigel Griffiths, 
the Competition and Consumer Affairs Minister, said 
that the acquisition raised competition concerns in respect 
in respect of the market for the supply of flair in Great 
Britain. The commission has been asked to deliver its 
report by July 29. 

The assets being bought by Tomkins six of the 
seven Sptilers milling plants acquired tty Kerry from 
Dalgeiy. The plants, which are located at Avonmouth, 
Birkenhead. Cambridge, Liverpool. Newcastle and 
Tilbury, earned an operating profit of £30.7 miHion in the 
year to June 30.1997. on sales of £148 million- The seventh 
mill formed part of Kerry's Fleming Howden business. 
Ranks Hovis, the Tomkins subsidiary that was acquired 
in 1992. is one of Britain's leading flour millers. 

Fraudbusters’ success 
MORE than £100 million was saved last year by 
fraudbusters in the credit industry, h was claimed yesterday. 
According to Ken Cherrett, chairman of the Credit Industry 
Fraud Avoidance System, an association of lenders, credit 
card companies and credit reference agencies, £1133 million 
was saved in 104.000 cases of fraud in 1997. an increase of 42 
per cent on 1996. The system works by identifying and 
sharing information on potential con-artists and blocking 
their applications for loans. 

Proteus seeks £7.6m 
PROTEUS, foe pharmaceutical research group, is to raise 
about £7.6 million from a rights issue on the basis of one new 
share for each three held at the 45p price. The shares slid 6bp 
to 57b p. Proteus said it would use foe proceeds to take a drug 
through clinical trials and to get new products into foe 
research pipeline. The group specialises in foe development 
and application of computer-aided molecular (noddling and 
immunotheraputic techniques. It lost £1.93 million in the half 
year to December 31. 

Delta sells to managers 
DELTA, the metals group, yesterday sold hs Smiths en¬ 
gineering business to management for £9.6 million. The 
disposal is in line with Deltas strategy of focusing on electri¬ 
cal protection, galvanising, electrolytic manganese and 
plumbing products. Smiths, whose annual sales have 
doubted since 1991 to almost £31 million, stocks and distri¬ 
butes non-ferrous metals and stainless steel products. It 
recently added to its portfolio a successful range of engin¬ 
eering plastics, which has exceeded early sales expectations. 

Grant appointment 
GLENMORANG1E has lost its operations director to 
rival scotch whisky group William GranL Ged Welch was 
recruited by Glenmorangie two years ago to oversee foe 
transfer of its operations from Leith to a new plant in 
Broxburn, which has now been completed. The role of 
operations director will effectively be split between Peter 
Nelson, operations manager, and BUI Lumsden. manag¬ 
er of foie Gtenmorangie distillery, neither of whom is on 
the board. 

Optimism from Lex 
LEX SERVICE, the automotive distributor, said that it had 
made a strong start to the current year, with earnings well 
ahead of the first quarter of 1997. Sir Trevor Chinn, the 
chairman, told the company's annual meeting that the 
Hyundai franchises enjoyed a 19 per cent increase in 
registrations. Tight management of capital employed, 
combined with the £91 million cash generated in 1997. meant 
that Lex was now receiving net interest, rather than incurring 
interest expense. The shares rase 20*zp to 585*2p. 

Severfield chief goes 
THE chairman of Severfield-Reeve. foe engineering company, 
was replaced yesterday after only a month in foe job after 
complaints of a dash of interests with his position at the 
company's stockbroker. Johnny Townsend’s appointment as 
chairman in March sparked concern among investors over 
his other position, as vicechairman of the company's broker 
and financial adviser. Hoare Govett Corporate Finance. Mr 
Townsend remains a director of Severfield-Reeve. He is 
succeeded as chairman by Peter Levine. 

Arena’s racecourse deal 
ARENA LEISURE, owner of Ungfieid Park racecourse, has 
made an agreed £335 million bid for Folkestone racecourse, 
in Kent Arena, a fully listed leisure company, is offering 
£1430 per Folkestone share, having received acceptances in 
respect of 613 per cent of the racecourse company’s share 
capital. Folkestone racecourse, which occupies a 200-acre 
site, earned pre-tax profits of £40,000 in the year to March 31 
after deferring grant income of £146,000. Lmgfield has 
managed Folkestone racecourse for four years. 

Dawson makes payout pledge 
/SON International, the 
es group best known for 
•ingle knitwear, moved to ’ 
ure shareholders yester- 
,vhen it pledged to main- 
foe 1998 dividend despite 
•ring “significant excep- 
a! charges” against 
Licturing. 
e company said that there 

been “a measurable 
itum” in forward orders 
ecent weeks after foe 
d’s latest surge against 
major currencies. As a 

L it was now dear that 

By Martin Barrow 

Dawson needed to shift more 
production overseas. Derek 
Finlay, chairman, said that 
foe 9 per cent rise in sterling 
since June had harmed profits 
by £4 miffion. reduced turn¬ 
over and squeezed margins. . 

Earlier this week Dawson 
announced 86 redundancies at 
Laid! aw & Fhirgrieve. its spin¬ 
ner of fine woollen yam. 

Yesterday Mr Finlay told 
Dawson's annual meeting 
that the company must "accel¬ 
erate foe globalisation of its 
operations", leading to a sig¬ 

nificant reduction in its UK 
manufectra-ing base. Dawson 
would increasingly use third- 
party suppliers based outside 
the UK. 

The company, which has 
already undergone significant 
restructuring, did not specify 
the latest exceptional charges. 
They will be in addition to the 
£4.9 million exceptional cost of 
early repayment of loan notes. 

In the year to January 3, 
Dawson achieved a 17 per cent 
rise in underlying profits, to 
£133 million. Finlay; globalisation ahead 

Bentalls boosted by site deals 
BENTALLS. the department 
store group, enjoyed a £6.6 
million exceptional profit last 
year in two deals on its 
development at Kingston, 
Surrey, with Norwich Union. 

The insurance company 
now owns all of the BentaU 
Centre in Kingston after buy¬ 
ing the remaining 17 per cent 
stake, but has extended the 
length of the lease from 130 
years to 1.000 years. 

Bentalls’s profits before tax 
and exceptional Hems rose by 
36 per cent to £5.1 million, in 

By George Siveix 

the year to January 31 on sales 
up by 7 per cent to £1043 
million. Earnings per share 
rose to II.42p, from 7.49p. 

Shareholders have already 
had a one-off special dividend 
of lOp. paid in June 1997. but 
wfll receive a total recurring 
dividend of 335p for foe year, 
up from the 27Sp paid during 
the previous year. A final divi¬ 
dend of 3.l5p is recommended. 
The shares rose 6p. to t43fc]L 

During file current year, 
sales are up 4.4 percent a fell 
from foe exceptional growth 

rate of 11 per cent bring 
enjoyed this time last year. 

Grenville Peacock, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said: “We have 
strengthened margins further 
in the second half and believe 
we have a good prospect of 
maintaining these. We have 
just commenced a complete 
refit of our 130,000 sq ft new 
Bristol store over five trading 
floors. With the opening 
scheduled for Saturday, Octo¬ 
ber 24. we are looking forward 
to enjoying foe benefits of 
Christinas trading in Bristol" Peacock: refit at Bristol 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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3231V- 81*. 20 
7790% . . 
959V .. 

2906*.- 25 
15V ... 
» 

e® + <2 
ift- V 
55V- 2 

171 + ?. 35 M3 
33V .. 35 
15 - %... 

229V+ 3 ... 
47*. 

1S4DV- 6ft 
384V+ % 

50 
27 264 
72 139 

& 

1/4 
B7 

124 

94 83 Afi HakBqp 
640 SIB M 
117% BSVApp MB 
2IBV 145V feta W«pc? 

?1 18V Wi Pim 
46BV <3BVBBHart 
193V 144*,Bb|)den 

3671% S7BVDIMMI Me 
313V 233V Beaten H| 
527 435 Ik M|fltaae1 
291 219V tall 
141V IIBVCtad tak? 
261V Sft Create Urea) 
389 266V De U Ita 
274V 252V Dobbin-ta*t 
BP, 62VFalnrar Gm* 

Id) ra Fapunn k* 
197V IteVFdete 
80 Sfttemtti 

219% 185VJM1 Fata 
361 284 Lm 1 Baa? 

25% 18V IM 0Wta))t 
79V 65*al« Hoteap 

177% 132Vltatate« 
335 2t3VPkcU8tei 
174% 140VHpn 

30*, 25 ftrtr Ctabn 
289V m REXAM? 
532V 500 JJ he Gp 
365V 227V Stop) 
Bft 20 Scarp? t (u 53V 

127V 9?,S*o, 112 
233v iGsvamoaM 
211% 156 Smrtl (A*) 
168 105 Some 
146 133V tab? Bata 

43% 16 tax 
2B5V 747%takh|fcn 
347% 20 taknte 
2R7% 233 ayataari 

64 
630 ... 

92% .. 
202% . . 

19 
452%- 2 
178V 

3510%+ 28% 
298%+ 7 
492+8 
770 4 % 
135 . 
227% 
305 - IV 
261V- 1 
6ft .. 

60 121 
24 174 

40 109 
U 80. 
45 
20 

186 
67V+ 

218% . 
348 - 

24 
73 - 

1S0V+ 
261 - 
172% 
28% 

265 
514%- 
361*. 

M8V- 
2T1V+ 
114 ♦ 
143 
34 

?6BV- 
347 
28SV 

14 
8 51 .. , 

V 26 152 
56 

. 29 l: 
IV 96 00 
1 39 123 

73 211 
65 65 

. 26 130 
1 107 100 
. 43 128 
1 48 11.7 
.. 21 87 
1 46 99 
2 30 
B*a 87 438 
.. 18 111 

30 80 a 108 
113 

ft 23 

29 XU 
1 49 120 
4 21 
2 14 125 

. 29 tti 

ft'50 iij 
as 179 
24 173 

.215 
IBB*. 

77 + 
Ift 

236%+ 
237%- 
124% 
325*.+ 

3J% 
1028% 

_ 14? + 
98% Grid Ffekb Pit* 124%- 11% 92 135 
T4%Pwdri R 'A 1ft 

5ft+ 
273% 
696% 

11 
24%+ 

7 - 
39% ♦ 

rnav 

tan* 
7ift (<3% tap* ta 

13% fttam ta 
24% 14 Ktetei 
11% 7 taltaw 
38% 20 MM 

1067% sffl lawn? 
105 £5 Mtecagw 
73*. 53 MtetaBb 

177V 15ft tali 
60 Z2%Pri*«Ta 

111 64*. RGC 
142V 80 RJ81 
3V 24VAKknd 

155*. TTMtartaridn 
121V aOVtoten Mng 
804 Ml HaTUn 
037*. 666*. He nm LM 

7 4 SI Mn 
in 128 a Hdrra 
192V 138V Sard 6tata 
13P. idiVSkten Pie*e 

I17S TOVVtoto 
22B*< 17ft *MCT 

27 1? Ptata Cri 2 
87V 4DvataI Hte 

443 381 vara SMet 
1553*. 975 tariaa [Cep 
US lGftTartta Ceppa 

% 73 
2V 60 110, 

124 
% ns 87 

20 210 
27 92 

IV 1.4 102 
. .. 06 

24 140 

"2 
% 

3% 

PROPERTY 

68 + 
186*,+ 

27V 
JIP»- 

115 ♦ 
27 

145V 
BOV 

841 * 
831'.+ 

5% + 
IB5V 

20 
37 
49 

V 34 M0 
5% 30 35 
. 17 
ft 50 33 
3 21.7 

(67 
41 154 

7 10 150 
P, 33 203| 
% . 

103 24 
104%+ 11% 54 1321 
101*1+ % . 

1134% . HL3 
216%+ ft 22 273 
IP. 74 12, 
41% 

385 . 17 
1490V 54 
lift 85 

155*, 
4?, 
67*, 
tfi 

540 
19 

37El 
296 

155V AMM Gre*i 
IftAtaw fts 
54 ferkta 
EftAroOil ta 
BVAao W 

?B8</lr Printawit 9EV 

?: 
3?r 
64V 
77 
27V 

430 
343 
959 

IV 9%Bril WPtettS 
1275 895 Sanaa taut! 
496V 280V ton taw 
1« 89 Cetefce 
14*. 18*. Copra ta 
rjh 19% Dina PW 
7?V SlVDogm 08 
MV 1ft Erin H & Ge? 
10 SVfmeriUEteW 

sm sib Otawrai 
14*. 11 Farai 

300*, 249 Ita* 0* _ 
47*. 33VJCX D8 & Gn 

385 30O*aKBC Air led 
m ?4o uwut 
42V 3S*,tono Ur*t 
S3 bftMaunenl 

?51?/rtos Bata 
127 07 Oi Seari 
5ft 4l%FteW 
S4V 37 Furrier? 
H 29vPtanaM lb 

417% 391 Rngg 
3GiG% 303?vnote >»* n 

s 
62V 
6P.+ ?. ... 
13% 

341V+ 4 10 
304 - % 33 259 

♦ 10V 20 »J 
1%4 

1197 * Z7 
C1V+ 5 
W6V - 1 
II + % 
21V . . 
50V .. 
21% . . 
5V + 

14 176 

- 7 
11% 

244 - 
S 

352 1 
260 
39 
E?.i 

41 ?7B I 
.. . 423 
4V 05 

2 12 3111 
09 090 | 

218 

2878% - 1?, 20 
112 

44 - 
30 + 
35V 

414% - 
304% + 

V 40 751 
P. 27 2631 

76 magrng-t■. apara;m 
.. "i.--r*“ -V+ -V5. iT'-f - j->VE£uB 
Ml 70 -.-y;;>-•;?• Jf-.-rr y• J3 

ggp rmrag ■fe.LI+-; ? =1 

4.7 102 
8.1 
IS MJ 

102 541 
40 120 
U 

»D» 
Pace 
r “f 

Gate 
1« 

SW3RTS (wider 5 yeare) 

INSURANCE 

ttlft 3250 fen Gea 
133 MB AngHtaki 
64V SftBteta* 

1364 IHEVamdc? 
164 129 CU4 taa 
275% 26ft Ctorles tapH 

1300 W tteSSfe? 
3GB 237 CW toss 

4B5 Dobi i Grit 
112 Eudidbn 
301 »DE 
U6V (Mu? UndBT 

401?,+ ift 22 
ir + IV 90 102 
61V + V U§ BJ 

159 
449V 
1C2 

« 325 BflEt 
71ft 441V 
206 185 Usori 
155 141 HK» 

1BOO 1145 
602V 142V Irak UW 
117 ttIVJnlii Lid 1k| 
14ft 107 KBi Ctakd 
lift lOOVlasdari Fes 
TBS 532 Legri & tart 

2278% 1421'iUbm Lfct 
1B4V 16 Unri 
627V 499*a late * Mn? 

SttPi 4321%HM MOL* 
113 100 Itarinl 
17 79 NnrlinknCa 

558 385 Rndet Deten 
131': lOftDcttn 
lift tIVOrtol 
135 117 tankn Ins) 

1000 770 
2ft 17% MB 

33 Oil 
14 123 
21 392 
29 22.4 
10 Z72I 

ft 23 200 
124 1U| 

4% 21 
Ml 120 

78 13 99 
is - w% n 65 
71ft + (ft 14 130 
IIS - 1 

1285 
164 
270 . . 

11» - M 
367V+ 2 
545 
151% 
445 
161% 

1463 

116*%, 
MOV, 
Hf* 
10?%, 
MPa 
10ft 
108S 
IMS, 
99S 

TOPS 
MSS 
IMS 
MFa 
114«Vi 
HffS 
102S 

116 
UO 
IBS'S 
103*%, 
in?s 
lOI^ra 
104**n 
10ft 
OPS 

MSS 
184S 
103 *S 
UPS 
113V, 
lOOSr 
101S 

las 4U1998 
Hear 7-A 1998 
Tree 1411990O1 
TwISVElMS 
btetan* 
TanBVUSW 
UrlftblM 
Ties HM 1999 
Haas S& 1999 
Cm 1PA1999 
Own 2000 
itaenzmo 
Ian PA am 
in* maun 
Tm m 2001 
lna 7% 301 

11PS1 
IDO 
10PS 
BP, 
WPS 
101ft, 
1(H"n 
103*. 
99S 

105*. 
ID4S 
Mft 
m* 
I13S 
1D9*- 
M2S 

396 7.18 

in 
13*%; 
11P*a 
M*V 
I29«%r 

1C6»» 
17T>« 
11J*. 
89*. 

IMta 

lira 7* A 2807 
insnim 
lias 83 2009 
IKK PA 2010 
Cera ft 2011 

lift - **■ 
l24riar - “a 
117^» - <%, 
lift. - ■%• 
120ft: - “a 

(58 
7J4 
600 
403 
m 

585 
585 
586 
581 
506 

725 #05 131%, L3V, Tra 812012 TI9V - % 033 506 
+ Vr 1331 69 9B*» 9Ta Ira ft* 2008-12 B - •*■ 501 on 

- Vr 14SP GM I1B»» lift Tree HA 2012-15 117*- - ft 661 591 

♦ S 

- s 
- s 
- s 
- s 
- % 
- s 

155 
im - 
598 + 
lfc% 
138 

71 314 
23 U0 
12 I66| 
23 
71 110 

. 25 465 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years) 

10?,+ ?, 97 77 

2225 - 4ft 
173 
540*,- 2 

aS6V+ ffl 
HO 

470 +3 
12?, 
S7V- 1 

113 
842 -70 
20 ... 

23 174 
)7 3091 
45 1051 
57 2721 
21 
45 
93 119 
31 189] 
47 
7.4 576 
37 271 
23 190 
47 4 4 

10PS 
113% 
108ft, 
IIP, 
114*%, 
«V 

119% 
10*. 
T1P» 
120% 
IBS 
ni«n 
112S 
107V 
I2?S 
fWn 

101ft. 

lift 
UB°n 
lift, 
113 
«hi 

116ft, 
101 Do 
ll?re 
1(7*, 
raft, 
1D7*S 
10B"b 
IflPS 
rTlftr 
115 

inanToo: 
Tail SV. 2002 
iwsnanit 
lira 101200) 
lira II*A2001-04 
Fta)?A1J»M 
tor?A BAH 
Ins 6VS 2004 
lira BAA JOB 
Cm PA 2005 
talMSE® 
IrasTViaW 
taMM 
Imen 290206 
Trra 1M M03M7 
Iran 8*A 2007 

KBS - S 
lift - % 
108fti -S 
JIT’S - 
113% - S 
9ft - % 

116% 1 - S 
IMS - S 
nift, - fe 
119ft, - % 
130 - '■ 
110ft: - *S 
Ill'S - *S 
IBP. - S 
12PS - 'a 
lift - ft, 

11» 
133 

nni 
1012 
605 
974 
Btf 
771 
S25 

1100 
917 
601 

sre 
800 
730 
850 

1017 
377 
102 
6<7 
73k 
794 
962 
6(9 
693 
748 
957 
719 

tfi 
«w 
887 
681 
887 
667 
659 
611 
661 
059 
658 
627 

514 
618 
594 
607 
645 
406 
801 
591 
594 
600 
608 
585 
591 
623 
6l5 
500 

1» 
Mga to 

Pda 
E 

Gate 
1*1 

116% 91 ABed Lai 
1« IHVArt 
34% 26%Arirpyta 

172% USVAriteer 1*te 
278% 2CV9rwftnart 

G45" bJvK^ 
320V ZreVtariad 
825 64b Br tod 
2S5 213 Badeal 
132 HU Bated 
147 13? CIS HUgs? 
3lp. W-MiSiw 
460 r07VCta tap tot 
Sft TGSVCaiM Pnp 
14% P.C-irBE& 
??. ftCarin H 

41P, 343%toWeMt 
633 580 Chtertrid 

37 29 Ctaaerra ki# 
53% 34VCa?SJ»fca 

107 90 toritad Iri 
9?, KftCKC Plops 

243V 185V Henna 
1685 1HB Mem, 

?1 ISV&mj Estates 
126*. KVDehrii* tan 
85 6BVDrinet* to 

222V iS?,Denega 
598 55?,[knari Mdp 
_ . TOVOtoteniteicir ta 
705% 172V Edge FiepaBes 
420 410 Earn Apercrt 

75SEririB Gal 
T39VEwn a i»* 
3fc',Fkiiia Kkg 
£1', Frits Grata 
67V FOBS Grata nr 

46? Freanrae? 
14*,Gri0en Lted kw 

322 tags 
_2J7VO Pentad 
196% 159 Grantee*, 
278V 2i4*,Gr*iooai 
147V HHVIMsa Crawl 
537% 465VHB*nersep| 

31V JPrHaeptei liuu 
GOB 555 ttofcri Eta 
50 46*.HookgBy 

!3DV 69%rtl Lantfl 
322*, 200 Jerannta 
134*, 94 LSI 
95V MVLaiSktat 

1190 33?, tod to 
36% 31 loe S kssac 
15 P.Lon 6 Mete 

137 iiavion Mori ta 
tie, saviwc 
IIP, 9VUW Grata 
150 132 IfeKfe Sets 
BP, 65V Mow* to 

363 201 MMriEs 
32BV 202VUBeoaT 
35 3 MeertridEa? 

1900 ;v;l*. Mutts 
161 lS6VlbcUM IA&J) 

31 oar 
5?, 008 
SlVOfen Pnp 

835 Peel 
277 Pta Pnp 

iVFtBrier LM 
2D4V 189 00*01 
». 24 Itagba 
35V 76 Ikprtan 

202V ISTVIMk Eri 
91% 67%au*an FVp| 
73 » MM 

t43 niVSrtOa 
10? 92 SEN Ifel 
232 217 Sbtecaerr 
414% 342vaeunk Eritte 
262V 742 V Serai (J) 
MOV 93 ia 
195V T7ft?ops to 
11B HC Trai Derire 
16?, l«VTMaf Partf 
ID?, 87VI* IM 
.■7BV JSIVKnr 
260 255 Wariard 
110% 85 Mera 
450V 345VWa*spacr Gra 

114V 
181 - 
BV 

172V 
270 
274 - 
157V ... 

3% ... 
61V 

370V . 
780 + 6 
246%- I 

'2 ♦ ’ 
143 
285%- V 
447%- 1 
324 

M 
ft 

370 - 2 
631%+ 1? 
36 
36 ... 
96 
88% . . 

24?, .. 
IHfc 

17 + 4 
11?,- *1 

82% 
221 + ‘ 
59GV . 
D6V 
mb .. 
420 
re%- 2 

153% 
40 
aft 
u 

534 
15V 

364 - I 
277V + 
in - 
216 
140 + 
52?, 
30 

605 - 
«9 

. 40 B2J 
4 21 37 f 

i 17 
.. 22 26.1 
IV 50 700 
.. U 1001 

'a 
. 14 224 

6V 14 414 
I 4 7 200 
V 23 
. 50 

IV 15 2701 
1 26 202 
. 12 37, 

.. . . 570! 

'll 
27 

..! 381 
79 120 | 
4J 
22 223 
10 161 

. . 105 
31 132 
23 160 
28 
14 
10 700 
. 210 

55 191 
13 195 
20 170 
63 112 
17 48 
3 7 4* 
47 UO 

743V 535 DEA Tedi 
705V 179*, Aeon 
aD IbTVAonfe) 
96 a A0n Upa 
S3 37V Attain*: 
79 47 AM Grp 

533V 352% Stoi H5 
214V 160 BIB Iks? 
790 S&rvavt 
103V B37VB1G 
38V 17V Ik Ttamter 

110V reVBDOks SomzI 
882% 5G8%Buaen Ate 

7700 1517VCUGI 
469 335 CH) fir? 
972V 8X2*, Card Gp 
498 31IV to* Gnwl 

BV 6%Q«rea 
257 Slav Cop SonEOt 
31V 24V tans On*e 

547V 31 TV DCS to 
35?, 35 Data Bi s»s 
m 307 Dais Sendee? 
630 610 Dgfeta 

1017V ESTVttaoxri? 
27V IP.Euocapr 
67% 51VEW Fret 
75V 51 B Drie Pie 

1502V 977VH Boa 
416% 408 Grata IT 
455 337 Hatey Ntt 

1155 773 Hra 
56 51V)^iAMM 

289 255% Hn Mkun 
1257V SB jSTHktt 
311 ZBVJekanra Ctent 
69V (Ntfen 

852% 570 Kart Sps 
24V 13% LaorSan 

5G7V SiTVtontei? 
1(5)% IIITrLngka 
795 SOS Late? 
701V 19,Lyra Gran 

75V wins 
1015 772% Mil Cenp 
147V 1D9VMR ton 
4H 3» Hadd 4? 

75 52%Uerirae Alto? 
721 478*1 Han Fdcjb 
12?, 55 Ueregen 

33» 18H Mas 
300% 230V LITE Gp 

53V Sivltere Gram 
S', 41% Odds 
m 500 PSD 
8%*, 635 PSrdrt 
365 740 Pqpaa 
24?, 145 Pm 
256V 151 FtateMe 
5?, 35 Pmolooi 

24?, 165 BCD 
305 ■ 718V RPC Graced 
53 2SVIbtet 

44?, 317% fed line 
113% 79 Rein 
193 IIP,Been EraaAr 
180 162 Rebate Sec 
418 755 RanM* tat 
205V 152Vllcaito (Hta? 
578 455 Med Wteas? 
510 275 Mb 0 Nriar 
382% 297V<kgaBto 

1470 875 tepe Gp 
157 74 Satemai 
857% 551 Seta Appl 

3405 1475 Sena Gp 
1310 868 Sean £p 

722V- 1 
177V+ 2% 
187% 
45%+ 2 
35*i ... 
71% + V 

483 - V 
200%+ 4 
775 
642% 
38V 

109 
882% 

10 344 

28 229 
70 01 

174 

is mo 
4.7 720 
20 256 
02 .. 

in 
10 383 

367?:+ 57V 04 692 
439 
937V 
497V+ 1? 

8 + V 
256V + I 
25 

517%- 1 
321V- 22V 
SffiV- 2 
730 
987V 
3ft 
55 
72V 

1175 
452 
445 + 

112?,+ 
56% 

,- 5 

12 fill 
16 . 
00 764 
31 101 
20 IU 
05 . 
00 
1.1 130 
30 21.4 
IJ ■ . 
03 rei 

140 14 
46 . . 
10 161 

.. u res 

. 79.1 
?, 13 ... 
V, 11 390 

500 
284 

45V 
850 

21 
473V 

15G5 
775+10 
JBUVt I 

74 
imn + 10 

LWV+ V 
448 + 20 
75+2 

560 - 12V 
123V+ 2 

2870 + 35 
292 

5JV 
5i .. 

660 + 3?, 
777V+ 
345 
24 - 
236 

53V + 
227V 
304 + 

47 
427V 
101V ♦ 
173V 
180 
348 + 
191 
530*,- 
390 - 

45 133 
1.1 5<0 
55 

117 
2V 10 204 

10 308 
2V 00 449 

12 4B2 
12 29.4 

195V l54VStenta8tt£ra> 175 - 
905 

71 
61 

285 
US 
187 
116V 

530 ton) Ml 
44 toarSpI 
37VSttHsf 

iBlVSNtagmat 
in aa-Aust 
92 SttBctt PI 
IB Torat 

M 340 
18 173 
66 HI 
II 225 

4U 
5.1 160 
06 480 
09 320 
3 7 121 
32 136 
16 255 

2V 08 
28 117 

1 12 114 
29 227 

V !J 127 
88 294 

4 20 251 
29 . 
18 14.7 

V 23 223 
. 22 

40 159 
6 10 J93 

43 240 
3 00 240 
5 . 6SJ 

09 431 
2V 03 530 
V 44 130 

057%+ 10 0 5 358 
2146 - 8V 04 547 

J 07 MO 
?, 2 9 221 
?, 00 351 

13 163 

1245 - 
I3P,+ 

1195 

3300 2250 T«ra H 
Uft 86 V US’ Grata) 
225 205 Mans Hoad 
230 176 Kflc Mtf N 
41ft 322V Kate (ten) 
23ft 199 INterita 

97V G?iWMe Vang to 
SOD 304 dNtera 

833%+ 
61V 
50% 

770 + 
104 
149 
IIB 

3031 
1D0V- 
20ft- 
228 
«BV 
233V 

Be, 
453 + 

2V 19 240 
. 136 101 

.' 20 H2 
02 . 

I 35 140 
IV 66 94 
. . 518 

00 312 
25 193 
11 IS I 

3 36 231 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TIP, 41P.BI 64BV- 4V 37 117 
1637V 614% car Warm 131s + 75 .. 
7(5 467V Crista Mu 710-6 10 1)2 
430V TUVCrirUWhr tarn 430V+ ?1V 

35 
74*, 
Sft 

£95 
325-, 

13V 

r— 1 
327V+ 10 
l»V+ 3 
86V- I 

1053 - 21 
3ft 
IP.- ' 

136V + ? 
61ft* 
111V 
149 
85 

348 + 
223 + 
34V- 

1700 
HB - 
33V 
8ft 
E - 

687% 
321% 

9 
186 - 

25*.+ 
32% 

192V 
7SV+ 
71V 

IE 
1D1V+ 
Z28V + 
393 + 
24?- 
97 

Uft 
115 
162 - 
100 
269V 
3D 
9ft- 

44P, 

I 20 
? 4 1 30 51 
ft 07 560] 

00 28 31 
1 27 91 

28 El| 

IV 21 160 I 
14 183 | 
00 
23 
16 01| 
69 
33 303 
12 

V. 10 
? 45 120 
5V 15 2B01 

4 2 
37 210 
13 77 

ft 25 16.7 
IV 09 

V 2D 
.. 11 119] 
2 5 7 173} 

II . 
. . 2901 
V 24 

20 463 

755 25ft tops 
310 29 En Mean 
18ft TTVGemri Gride 
445 sneiMie 
422 2B£V Senium 
tai ©VWeWM 
(6?, 296 

350 
357 
516 

+ 5 
II 29 307V 

16ft + 17V 
420 + 8 . 
J94*i- 5*, D6 612 
10) + 13 
S10 + 1 II 502 

TRANSPORT 

3)0 
244 
640 
651 
110V 

210 Ak Lenta 
219 AI Mppa Ai 
344V Anna 
ZSftAmac a tort 
an%fen*mc 

'wvSaSTEl 

360 + 10 23 21 5 
261*.- 3V 06 . 

3 39 120 
3V 17 17.4 
1 25 
6 
9V 
9 

433V- 
35SV- 

72 327 
59 100| 
41 111 
13 
40 951 
52 271 
36 9J 
30 ira 
12 530 
27 J62 
51 90 
20 310 
10 380 
43 143 
11 173 
10 Ut 
GO 119 
53 16.4 

4J IM 

)7P> 135VDgdepad to 
354V 31 r, Dai 
67*, OVEmtend Ufc 

397V 221VtoGaap 
IM 126 tojtanlt 
(00 580 Fail tor? 
823% 510 GfrAtarit 
601V 490 tan, [tear 
441 30SVHd|Tte Bp 

1165 740 ran Cera 
Bft 74VJtetal 
9?, £0 Len ITSra Fds 

626 490 Unsey Doctal 
107V 1BVIR 
913V 675 ttri Emets? 
805 582v0ceen toad 
1D4V ffiVOcnm Ha 
SB*. 650 P » 0 DM1 
IIP. I07VP4D5M 

WS3V 571V 
lE 38 
47V X 

25EV :« 
3iiv in 

106ft 785 
878 547V 
300 251 IDG) 
lift rev Detain 
7ft 39VWI Carknl 

1.7 22.4 
20 188 
31 915 
5Ji . 
411 . 
24 173 
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“WONDERFUL... 
IT'S A BLAST!” 

- Baz Bamigboye, DAILY MAIL 

“A ROLLICKING II y 
GOOD THRILLER”! / 

- Yael Shuv, TOTAL FILM 

BACK § HIS ACADEMY AWARD WINNING ROLE 

TOMMY LEf JONES 
WESIEV SNIPES 

ROBERT DOWNEY JR. 

The cop 

who won’t stop 

is back. 

But this time 

he’s chasing down 

a lot more 

than a fugitive. • 
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From the producers of The Fugitive5 
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STARTS TOMORROW 
AT CINEMAS ACROSS 

THE COUNTRY 

Call Scoot for details ©SCOOT™ 
0300 

792192 

Creating his characters on the hoof: Barry Humphries gives us cultural ambassador Sir Les Patterson and the peerless Dame Edna Everage 

Bringer of gladdie tidings 
For the first time in ten McCormel all the tunes. It “Now cames *e bit where 311 Dzme Edna's direct engage- 

years London audi- remains a musical until the ffillOWEdna ^ the tunes are sung at once," ment with the audience is so 
ences can see in the interval, providing valuable sing the chorus, and so they entertaining, brooking as she 
flesh the Diamante biographical material con- ; : do. cabin boy. crew and does no refusal by some unfor- 

For the first time in ten 
years London ' audi¬ 
ences can see in the 
flesh the Diamante 

Dame, Australia’s all-time an¬ 
swer to charges of perfect taste 
and social discretion. Not that 
flesh is much in evidence 
except for the pale hands and 
the plump, twistily smiling 
face that can unnervmgly re¬ 
semble the late Otto Klemper¬ 
er after his stroke. 

The new show, written and 
devised by a certain Barry 
Humphries, carries the subti¬ 
tle “An Icon Returns”, and this 
subtitle is in turn sub-subti¬ 
tled. since the evening sets out 
to be a musical — Kit Hesketh- 
Harvey producing about half 
the lyrics and James 

McCormel all the tunes. It 
remains a musical until the 
interval, providing valuable 
biographical material con¬ 
cerning Edna's early life—the 
faithful Madge Allsop's youn¬ 
ger days, too — and their 
convict ancestors. After the 
interval Dame Edna appears 
before us in shocking pink, 
ruched with silver, and does 
the interactive mockery at 
which she has no peer. 

A contrivance of no impor¬ 
tance takes us back a hundred 
years or so to a London street 
crammed with orphans, pite¬ 
ous cripples, ragged women 
and an .Elephant Man. Paul 
FamswoSSi’s design even al¬ 
lows us a Gustave Dart en¬ 
graving of the BT Tower. The 

v^i-Tr: 

dialogue and songs here, and 
in the courtroom. Newgate 
and convict ship scenes that 
immediately follow, are the 
high spots of the musical half. 
Convicted of stealing a 
gladioli, the ancestral Edna, a 
waif with purple curls, sings 
“Why am 1 mauve?" prettily. 

Out at sea tite parody of 
musicals about olden golden 
times continues with a solo for 
a cabin boy that mocks all 
those dreadful, inevitable vi¬ 
sions of a happier world. 

“Now comes the bit where all 
the tunes are sung at once," 
sing the chorus, and so they 
do. cabin boy. crew and 
whores together. 

The Australian 1950s and 
1960s parodies work less well 
—not that the period is beyond 
mockery (Paul Bentley^ hand 
movements as a matinee tmor 
establish tins) but the foolery 
comes more sparingly. This is 
where Humphries gives us his 
wild-haired young Rupert 
Murdoch — not a delicate 
portrait 

The second half too begins 
to generate some disappoint¬ 
ment, though mainly with the 
current events in the Everage 
household, which do not seem 
fully in shape yet A reason 

Dame Edna's direct engage¬ 
ment with the audience is so 
entertaining, brooking as she 
does no refusal by some unfor¬ 
tunate to answer her interro¬ 
gation, is not just because the 
blushing unfortunates appear 
to take the exposure of their 
poor dress sense or whatever, 
in good part As we see Edna-s. 
lips chew her teeth as her 
brain contrives an apt tart line, 
we recognise that here is a 
performance that is being, 
created moment by moment, 
on the hoof. 

Alan Strachan directs this1 
mostly jolly evening. 

Jeremy Kingston- 
• This review appeared in late 
editions of The Times yesterday 
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Contemporary Scottish play¬ 
wrights have had a love affair 
with MoJtere for more than a 

decade now. Iain Reggie's new version 
of Don Juan, which began its tour at 
Musselburgh’s B run ton Theatre, is no 
mere exercise in couthy rhyming 
couplets and carefully placed doubles 
entendres, though. Always the most 
foul-mouthed of writers. Heggie was 
talking dirty and dragging theatre into 
the gutter before Scotland’s current 
crop of literary renegades had even 
learnt how to talk with a genuine Leith 
accent And what he has brought to 
this new production from Glasgow’s 
Theatre Babel is a complete reinven¬ 
tion ofiMoliere’s original that positively 
revels in how filthy it all is. 

Having deflowered the lovely Elvira 
by way of promises of wedlock. Juan 
proceeds to ditch her at the altar before 
wooing local bit of rough Carla with 
similar expressions of undying love. 
Reggie's Don is a deranged libertine 
rich-kid and terminal adolescent strut¬ 
ting through the neighbourhood and 
spreading his seed around anything in 
a skin, all the while with his fawning 
side-kick Sganerelle in tow. So afraid of 

love and so full of hate, Don Juan here 
has dearly been damaged somewhere 
along the line, something Henry Ian 
-Ccsick's daiigerousr -on-edge perfor¬ 
mance Tnakes. abundantly dear. But it 
is Juan’s denial of matters spiritual 
that makes him really screwed up. 

U is here that the very modem notion 
of a spiritual lack comes through. Juan 
is a thrill-seeking lost soul desperate 
for some kind of anchor to put meaning 

' into his life, but too stubborn and too 
arrogant to allow himself to see the 
light When, disguised as a deric, Juan 
bullies a beggar to the point of 
blasphemy.it is done with a venomous 
intent verging on the obsessive. 
Reggie's scabrous, sacrilegious thrust 
actually appears like the spiritual heir 
to Joe Orton rather than its source 
material. 

Graham McLaren*s brisk, occasion¬ 
ally over-mannered production is a 
play of two halves. The first 45 minutes 
is awash with foppish froth and some 
hilariously foul-mouthed banter be¬ 
tween Julie Dun cans on’s Carla and 
Barrie Hunter’s Alfonso, who at times 
appears to have stepped out of a James 
Kebnan novel, so rhythmically in¬ 
clined are his four-letter verbal 
assaults. As the beggar frantically 
claims he has “been in a documentary 
about the underclass", Heggie nudges 
the play into postmodern waters. It is 
only in the second half, though, that the 
foil profundity of the piece comes into 
play. Unrepentant to the last Don 
Juan is a classic case of the Devil 
making work for idle hands to do. And 
every other part of the anatomy too. 

Neil Cooper 

Chamber 
plot 

Sometimes with August Strind¬ 
berg it is difficult to know where 
the great Swede ends and thera¬ 

py begins. So it is with this rarely 
performed work that barely merits a 
mention in the reference books that 
collate his groaning oeuvre. The shock 
is that he created this strange cocktail 
at all, a “boulevard comedy" set in 
Paris at the turn of century. 

There are indecently few laughs but, 
to give Graham RawsonTs English 
version some due, probably fewer in 
the original Swedish. The focus of 
Linda Marlowe’s production, which 
looks distinctly underfed in the 
Haymarket’s cavernous space, is firm¬ 
ly on the vanity, jealousy and love that 
eats into the soul of Strindberg's alter- 
ego and frothy hero. Maurice. Instant 
fame beckons for Timothy Walker’s 
Maurice, a playwright on the eve of his 
first big opening night. Dressed in a 
red velvet jacket and itching to be 
flamboyant, he longs to be rid of the 
prosaic trappings of a daughter and an 
unremarkable wife. Jeanne. 

Ormerod’s vast Parisian designs 

make the play feel emptier, smaller 
and creepier than it is. His is a- 
boulevard painting with too few actors 
to fill the canvas. Jeanne and Maurice 
look more like touch judges than 
husband and wife as they canter, 
backwards and forwards across the 
set She elects to stay at home, out of 
sight out of mind, while Maurice 
thrills Paris with his new play and ■ 
steals his best friend's glamorous, 
mysterious girlfriend. Henriette. 

It is here, in Ormerod’s Toulouse 
Lautrec bar. nicely conjured by a single 
dim orb and some old kitchen tables 
and chairs, that Strindberg gets to his 
darker purpose. Maurice's mix of 
charm and fatalism tempts Henriette , 
into a sexual encounter that is as 
fraught as that found in Miss Julie. 
Thar post-show liaison escalates into 
an illicit affair. Euphoria quickly turns’ 
to guilt which turns to panic when the 
sudden death of Maurice's child Mar¬ 
ion precipitates a witchhunt which 
threatens to hang the innocent Mau¬ 
rice and implicate Sara Stewart's 
slinky Henriette. In true Strindberg 
fashion they rip each other apart. 

_ At its best Linda Marlowe’s produc¬ 
tion feels as tense as Miss Julie and as 
cryptic as Pinter’s The Lovers. But 
suspense is frittered away in the eehoey 
sets, stiff ten-page monologues and a 
biblical sense of Puritanism which fits 
Maurice like a badly cut suit. Walker 
gamely battles with Maurice's potty 
conscience and his surfeit of guilL It’s a 
brave performance, but not enough to 
fill this space. This is surely the reason 
they invented the chamber. 

James Christopher 

POP: American blues guitarist fills the Albert Hall; plus the band still happy to be out of sync 

Night of the living dread Soldiering on 
IT WAS entertaining to see 
the shock on the faces of fans 
entering the Albert Hall audi¬ 
torium on Monday evening. 
With American blues guitar¬ 
ist Ben Harper not due on 
stage for an hour, and less 
than half of the capacity 
crowd already in their seats, 
Paul Weller had appeared 
unannounced to play an im¬ 
promptu support set 

Accompanied by a band 
which included his regular 
drummer Steve White, the 
ringer stayed seated through¬ 
out 30 minutes of mostly new. 
entirely downtempo material, 
before taking his place at a 
piano to finish his perfor¬ 
mance with a rendition of his 
one-time single. Broken 
Stones. 

Weller's decision not to 
perform the rover of Harper's 
Waiting on an Angel—which 
has become a regular feature 
of his own live straws — was a 
wise one. The former Jam 
frontman may have a hipper 
reputation than Harper, but 
he is far from being able to 
replicate the spirituality of 
Harper's songs. 

' Ben Harper 
.fe=wWbertHalT:. 

Moreover, despite enjoying 
the extra entertainment, it was 
without doubt Harper whom 
the audience wanted to see. 
The near-hysterical reaction 
that greeted his arrival proved 
the point. As the taiL 
dread locked guitarist took his 
seal centrestage. deafening 
screams from the surprisingly 
young crowd all but drowned 
out his opening words. 

As the final date of a short 
UK tour to promote Harper’s 
recently re-released third al¬ 
bum, The Will to Live, the 
concert started somewhat sur¬ 
prisingly with tracks culled 
largely from that record's 
predecessor. Fight for Your 
Mind. The live favourites 
Oppression. Ground on 
Down and God Fearing Man 
were exactly what the fans 
wanted to hear, however 
Watching Harper play them 
.on his trademark Weissen- 
bom, an antique Hawaiian 
guitar which he placed flat on 

his lap and plucked with both 
fiery passion and studied 
respect, could not have failed 
to impress. 

With his excellent backing 
band, the Innocent Criminals, 
shielded behind a Perspex 
screen so as to provide a better 
sound, he created with appar¬ 
ent ease the mix of folk, rock, 
soul blues and reggae that 
make op his graceful gospel- 
tinged music. 

Harper ended his lengthy 
set with a stunning. 20-minute 
rendition of Whipping Boy, 
the ode to Rodney King — 
whose beating by Los Aageles 
police sparked the riots of a 
couple of years ago — that 
first brought Harper to public 
attention. At previous gigs in 
smaller venues, the song has 
provoked an aggressive re¬ 
sponse from the audience. 
That the high-ceilinged Albert 
Hall sapped some of the 
political power from the track 
proved to be the only disap¬ 
pointment of a truly remark¬ 
able evening of enter¬ 
tainment. 

Lisa Verrico 

LIKE the Japanese soldiers 
stationed deep in the jungle 
who remained unaware for 
many years that the Second 
World War had ended, so 
various groups continue to 
fight a lost cause long after the 
rest of the world would judge 
it more prudent to quit. 

But for a really self-con¬ 
tained unit, soldiering on in 
the face of reduced circum¬ 
stances and monumental in¬ 
difference from the outside 
world. New Model Army take 
some beating. The band from 
Bradford initially flourished 
in the 1930s when pop was 
going through a particularly 
insipid phase, and their fire- 
and-brimstone rock’n'roll had 
a powerful alternative reso¬ 
nance. Now they cannot even 
get their new album. Strange 
Brotherhood, reviewed in 
NME. 

Yet on the fourth night or 
their current tour they were 
greeted wi,th riotous enthusi¬ 
asm by 2.000 fans. For them 
the reward was a long and 
varied show, full of crusading 
passion and Quixotic courage 
albeit hopelessly out of sync 

New Model Arniy 
Astoria, WC2.-' 

with cool, stylishly progressive 
post-Britpop Britain. 

The first half emphasised 
the group's Folk leanings, as 
singer Justin Sullivan, seated 
and playing an acoustic gui¬ 
tar. led the group through 
stripped-down versions of 
songs including Fate and The 
Hunt. After a break, the band 
returned in full electric mode, 
powering their way through 
new numbers such as Over 
The Wire and Wonderful Way 
To Go with their signature 
war-drum tattoos and chanted : 
choruses, before surging 10 a 
triumphant finale with a 
string of old favourites. 

This was an heroic perfor¬ 
mance by any standards. F°r 
better or worse NMA have 
nailed their colours to the 
mast and, as Sullivan said 
before introducing an unusu- 
ally poignant new song called 
No Pain: “It still feels good ’’ 

David Sinclair 
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gE^MgyiiS; % jggff Brown sees a great maverick go mainstream for John Grisham’s The Rainmaker I 

* Coppola is 
exonerated 
by appeal A buily, bearded holi¬ 

daymaker on a flight 
from San Francisco, 
bound for France, is 

reading a John Grisham nov^ 
I el. Nothing special here, you 

might think. Bui this man flies 
first class. He is Francis Ford 
Coppola and, after reading the 
book, he films ft. 

Now this is a linle surpris¬ 
ing. at least for anyone with 
lingering respect for the 
Coppola who directed The 
Godfather and made his 
American Zoetrope studios a 
home for innovation and risk. 
Why would Coppola want to 
shoot trial scenes, watching 
attorneys joust and witnesses 
quake while the judge keeps 
barking “Overruled"? Money, 

i for one thing: Grisham sells, 
and Coppola is always in need 
of a box-office hit, especially in 
the wake of Jack, his last 
gruesome whimsy. So here it 
is. The Raimnaker, featuring 
Matt Damon, the young man 
who could usurp Leonardo 
Dicaprio’s crown. 

Some aspects or Grisham’S 
novel must also have tickled 
Coppola’s fancy. There are 
echoes of David battling Goli¬ 
ath when Damon's Memphis 
law graduate takes on the case 
of a poor, black leukaemia 
victim, denied the benefits of 
las health insurance by an 
ogreish corporation. General 
Benefit Coppola the maverick 
surely enjoyed that In pursu¬ 
ing the case, the idealistic 
rookie sees how easily lawyers 
can aid and abet corruption. 
Coppola the cynic surely en¬ 
joyed that 

The property also gave him 
the chance to perform one of 
his less spectacular special¬ 
ities: shape memorable perfor¬ 
mances from actors. Who 
could be better as Rudy Bay¬ 
lor, the boyish kfaght in 
shining armour, than the star 
of Good Will Hunting? No 
matter how much sleaze he 
wades through, Damon’s 
youthful enthusiasm remains. 
He even survives Mfekey ' 
Rourke’s shady lawyer, who 
keeps baby sharks in a fish 
tank, and the opportunistic 
sidekick (played by Danny 
DeVito), who has failed the 
Bar exam five times but has no 
peers as an ambulance chaser. 
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‘Tedious 

and 
cliched’ 

Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

■ the rainmaker 
Emma Rolph. 19: Matt Da¬ 
mon’s performance is the only 

9saving grace in this cliched 
courtroom movie. 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas. 20: For 
quite some rime, I thought the 
camera was filming a dried 
prune. Then I realised it was 
Mickey Rourke. A prune 
would have given a better 
performance. 
Laura Brook, 19= Damon is a 
real looker with talent to 
match. The film, however, is 
tedious. _ 
Dorn Young, 19: Extremely 
predictable with never an 
element of surprise. 

■ the big lebowski 
Emma: Too dever for its own 
good. It left me perplexed. 
Leslie: A film that goes off on 
too many tangents. Imagina¬ 
tive but not entertaining. 
Laura: The Coen brothers’ 

■previous movie Fargo was 
much better. This is heavily 

DomTouirky 
good as Fargo but definitely 

worth a look. 

■ VS. MARSHALS 
Emma: This follow-up to The 
Fugitive is not a patch on the 
original-Stay away. 
1/-lie: Definitely one to avoid. 

JSJve seen it all before, only j 

Sp You wonder whythey , 
Jeered to make this bram- | 

The Rainmaker 
Plaza, IS, 136 mins 
Coppola adapts 

Grisham 

The Big Lebowski 
Warner West End 

18,116 mins 
The Coen brothers 

act silly 

UTum 
Warner West Bid 

18,124 mins 
Oliver Stone lets 

his hair down 

Happy Together 
Renoir, 15.96 mins 

Love and longing in 
Buenos Aires 

U.S. Marshals 
Warner West End 

15,131 mins 
Disappointing sequel 

to The Fugitive - 

Jon Voight, company lawyer 
for General Benefit, supplies 
an admnabte courtroom oppo¬ 
nent smoothly arrogant, but 
with a hint that he knows he 
skates on thin ice. And. when 
an abused wife is called for, up 
pops Claire Danes: urgent, 
intense and waiting for our 
sympathy. 

Coppola provided his own 
script adaptation. He does 
little to smooth out the bumps 
in Grisham's plotting or fresh¬ 
en the more ancient ingredi¬ 
ents: even with Danes’s fire 
and pain, the abused wife sub¬ 
plot seems tacked on. The style 
of direction is relatively imper¬ 
sonal; but Coppola gets die job 
done, making the most of the 
Memphis locations and letting 
humour and compassion 
flourish; die film’s unforced 
sympathy for the underprivi¬ 
leged is one of its biggest 
pleasures. 

All told, as a.Grisham movie 
The -Rainmaker works much 
better than it should. I am. 
Tearful though, of what might 
happen if Coppola reads a 
Jackie Collins on his next long- 
haul flight 

The Big Lebowski is a 
different kettle of celluloid For 
if it works at all it worics, like 
God, in mysterious ways. This 
is a Coen brothers opus, 
conceived as a script before 
they made Fargo, and with 
none of that film’s untypical 
regard for detailed character¬ 
isations and conventional 
plotting. 

In part it is a homage to 
Raymond Chandler's fiction, 
set in Los Angeles in the Gulf 
War year, 1991. although the 
plot it spins never for once 
grips. Perhaps Joel and Ethan 
Corai only meant to create a 
cavalcade of crazy scenes, built 
round their equivalent of Phil¬ 
ip Marlowe, a bowling alley 
habitue named Jeff “The 
Dude" Lebowski, with strag¬ 
gling hair and a head still 
floating in 1960s add. If so. the 
carnival is very dishevelled: 
one wonderful scene will be 
followed by a dud, maybe two. 

No. nothing in The Big 
Lebowski works, at least in a 
conventional sense. The best 
thing to do is drift along with 
the uhn and take pot tuck. 

At the start debt collectors 
burst in on the Dude (Jeff 
Bridges) in, his Venice Beach 
bolthole: “Where’s the money, 
Lebowski?" His head is thrust 
mtoihis toilet: his carpel is 
soiled. But this is the wrong 
Lebowski so the Dude finds 
the right one. an aged, para¬ 
plegic millionaire. His motive 
is to get his carpet replaced; 
his achievement is to get 
sucked into trouble as counter 
of ransom money for 
Lebowski’s kidnapped wile. 

As a companion Bridges has 
John Goodman, a noisy bowl¬ 
ing buddy, Vietnam vet and 
convert to Judaism. Around 
him swirl eccentrics galore. 
JuUanne Moore's avant-garde 
painter executes an action 
painting suspended from pul¬ 
leys. Two German nihilists 
torture the Dude with a mar¬ 
mot At the bowling alley, 
John Turturro struts about in 
purple Lurex, -while Steve 
Buscemi acts slow and dim. To 
make matters crazier, dreams 
are made flesh: one features 
Moore dancing away with a 
girl squadron in a Busby 
Berkeley pastiche. 

Sometimes the archness of 
the performances kills the 
joke. Sometimes the joke itself 
falls flat But there is some¬ 
thing endearing about a film 
so cavalier about making 
sense and so fearless about 
treading chi feelings. We get 
cruel jokes about Germans, 
people in wheelchairs and iron 
lungs, although the amiable 
resilience of the Dude himself 
stops the whole thing seeming 
heartless. Give it a whirl 

n, y '>1 

UTnri provides 
another example of 
American cinema 
naming wild- Even 

foe credits never sit still- the 
names leap abexn. pulsing 
with white tight One jumble 
of words reads “An Oliver 
Stone movie" — and a movie, 
not film, this certainly tries to 
be. something disposable, dis¬ 
reputable even, designed for a 
fun night out 

John Ridley’s script is pat¬ 
terned after those 1940s thrill¬ 
ers where fate dumps 
characters and twists them 
round in some forlorn, no¬ 
where town. The place is 
Superior, Arizona. Sean Penn, 
driving to Las Vegas to pay off 
a debt needs to have his car 
repaired. Enter the femme 
fatale. Jennifer Lopez, and foe 
femme’s gruff husband, Nick 
Nolle, who invites Penn to 
bump her off fora fee: an offer 
he decides to accept once he 
loses his money in a grocery 
store robbery. Meanwhile, the 
sun beats down, buzzards 
gather and the car grows more 
unroadworthy by the hour. 

In essence this is potboiler 
stuff. But it is a positive relief 
to find foe director of Natural 
Bom Killers in holiday mood. 
Stylistically, he still behaves 

BRIEFLY 
NOTED 

Brendel 
in bulk 

FESTIVAL; The 
Cheltenham Music Festival 
has secured one of the 
musical coups of foe year. Its 
director, the composer 
Michael Berkeley, has 
persuaded Alfred Brendel 
to play a complete cycle of the 
Beethoven piano 
concertos. What’s more, an 

Matt Damon—this year’s DiCaprio?—and fellow lawyer Danny DeVito in pursuit of the trutii in The Rainmaker 

with foe poise of a whirling 
dervish. Subjective flash shots 
pepper scenes like bullets; foe 
camera hunches and adopts 
queasy angles. But there is no 
unnecessary weight. No ser¬ 
mons are preached about 
American history or society. 
Any meaning is right up front, 
in foe exasperated, comic faces 
Fain pulls, foe fierce stares 
and threatening haircut of 
Nolle, or the obstreperous 
squawks of Billy Bob Thorn¬ 
ton, foe garage mechanic who 
keeps Penn’s car in a fine state 
of disrepair. U Turn is an 
outlandish, jangling delight 

Visual calm does not return 
with Happy Together, foe 
latest film fran the cult Hong 
Kong director Wong Kar-weL 
His cameraman, as usual, is 
Christopher Dqyle, one of foe 
world’s best ai painting with 

light. His manner, as usual, is 
playful and elliptical, al¬ 
though the film keeps more of 
a storyline visible than his 
previous film. Fallen Angels. 
There is also a new degree of 
warmth and a new setting, far 
from Asia. 

We are in Buenos Aires, 
with two bickering Hong 
Kong lovers played by Leslie 
Cheung and Tony Leung. 
They separate: a new lover is 
found and lost: foe old bond 
still lingers. Slim material? 
Definitely. But there is no 
chance to get fidgety with 
Wong the magician at foe 
helm, guiding us lyrically 
through the seedier side of 
Buenos Aires — dingy apart¬ 
ments, tango bars, kitchens, 
an abattoir — in pursuit of his 
story about longing and be¬ 
longing, love and loss. Maybe. 

in his mind. Wong did not 
leave Hong Kong at all. 

U.S. Marshals, directed by 
Stuart Baird, brings us crash¬ 
ing bade to earth. This aims to 
be a sequel to the screen 
version of The Fugitive, but 
foe job needs more than a lazy 
revival of Tommy Lee Jones’s 

The Mackintosh 
version, in the Lyceum on 
June 8 in aid of the Royal 
National Institute for.foe 
Blind, will boast an array 
of stars stretching from 
Stephen Sondheim and 
Tom Lehrer to MiUicent 
'Martin. Robert Lindsay 
and Dame Judi Dench. It will 
also be attended by foe 
Queen and Duke of 
Edinburgh. Generously, 
however, Sir Cameron is 
including bits of the Uoyd 
Webber oeuvre in his epic 
pot-pourri. 

THEATRE: After the 
financial turmoil and angTy 
exits of last season, foe 
Chichester Festival has 
unveiled a much slimmer 
programme for this summer. 
Just four plays will be 
staged: Jeremy Sams’s new 
version of Eduardo de 
Filippo’s comedy Saturday, 
Sunday. Monday, with 
David Suchet; David Harems 
Racing Demon with 
DinsdaleLanden and Denis 

character, federal marshal David Suchet: David H: 
Sam Gerard. Wesley Snipes is Racing Demon with 
the new man on the run, a Dinsdale Landen and D 
suspected assassin of govern-. Quilley: Orson Welles’s 
ment agents. The script is so Shakespeare adaptation 
weak, however, that the pur- Chimes at Midnight; and 
suit through swamp, ceme- foe premiere of William 
tery, hospital, you name it. Nicholson’s Katherine 

Howard. never stirs the blood. 

"A CAUSTIC. COMIC D.ELI6HT" 
UPUSS MSMBJW] 

City of angels with dirty faces 
HP "HIS MOST HONEST 

AND INTELLIGENT FILM... 
FUNNY ANO ENTERTAINING" 

UKfUftXI 

NEW ON 

VIDEO 

■ LA- CONFIDENTIAL 
Warner. 18,1997 
WELCOME to Fifties Los 
Angeles, a town booming with 
corruption. This splendid ad¬ 
aptation of James Ellroy’s 
crime thriller luxuriates in the 
heady atmosphere and the 
kind of dialogue people spit 
rather than say. Kevin Spacey, 
Russell Crowe and Guy 
Pearce head foe band of cops 
caught in the spiralling reper¬ 
cussions of an armed robbery. 
Other flora and fauna indude 
Kim Basinger's Oscar-win¬ 
ning playgirl Danny DeVito's 
sleazy publisher, and David 
Straithaim’5 mystery million¬ 
aire. Director Curtis Hanson 
drives the film along with 
great panache, and his welj- 
chosen cast have a ball. So will 
you. A rental release. 

■ kanal 
Eureka, 12.1956 
THE title is Polish for sewer, 
which is where the most 
striking parts of Andraj 
Wajda's film fake place. The 
setting fa the Warsaw uprising 
of 1944; our characters form a 
heroic platoon resisting the 
Nazis- The soundtrack cmo¬ 
mentary advises us at the 

Corruption central Kevin Spacey spits out plenty of - 
James Ellroy's dialogue m LA. Confidential 

less nonsense. _ Nazjc Hie soundtrack com- 
Dotn: Tommy mentary advises us at the 

* foe same strong start “Watch them closrfy m 

Eves." And so we do, gripped 
by Wajda’S dynamic image- 
making, and the powerful 
drama of the men and women 
wading through the stinking 
darkness. The video prim is a 
little tired, but the film itself is 
very resilient 

■ THE LEATHER BOYS 
Second Sighl. 15,1963 
TWO teenage London kids get 
married, but things soon fan 
apart Dot (Rifa Tushingham) 
seems more concerned with 
her hair than housework, 
white Reggie (Cotin Campbell) 

tires of baked beans and 
unmade beds and hangs out 
more and more with his 
faking pal and closet homo¬ 
sexual, Pete. The drama, di¬ 
rected by Sidney Furie. is told 
with plenty of realistic detail 
sympathy and vigour, though 
the video does this impressive 
film no favours by cramming 
its Cinemascope images into 
the normal screen ratio. 

■ WELCOME TO 
SARAJEVO 
Film four. 15.1997 
MICHAEL WmterbOttonVs 

valiant film draws on foe 
Bosnian experiences of ITN 
reporter Michael Nicholson, 
who crossed the line between 
objective observer and feeling 
participant when he smuggled 
an orphaned child out of foe 
country. The film is nor afraid 
to be fart and image by image 
there is enough human misery 
to make the gods weep. A pity, 
then, that the final' impaa is 
muffled by some unnecessary 
Hollywood casting (Woody 
Harrelson and Marisa Tomei 
jostle along with our own 
Stephen Diflane), and a script 
too fond of heavy irony. Avail¬ 
able to rent 

■ WILL IT SNOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS? 
Artificial Eye, IS, 1997 
THIS first film from a new 
French director, Sandrine 
Veyssel makes a welcome 
change from the usual talc; of 
young Parisians navel-gazing. 
Not that this drama of drudg¬ 
ery and maternal love on a 
farm makes for easy viewing. 
Dominique Reymond im¬ 
presses as the earth mother 
trying to soften foe family's 
rough life, though the film’s 
narrow focus means there is 
little escape from the business 
of harvesting onions, trim¬ 
ming leeks, and caring for 
seven illegitimate children. ! 

Geoff Brown I 

■ tfwtervgy 

"BRACINGLY HONEST AND HEROICALLY NASTY" 
' m 

"VERY FUNNY. RACY, WITTY, INTELLIGENT 
AND EXPLETIVE-LITTERED FUN WITH 

A GREAT SUPPORTING CAST" 
BAWnffiu-flur»| 

HARRY BLOCK VRBTE A BESTSELLER ABOUT HIS FRIENDS. 
Ill HIS BEST FBIEHBS ABE ABOUT TO BECOME BIS HORST ENEMIES. 

amuBFUiraiulUlHniMa 
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unusual pricing strategy 
will make the concerts 

1 

| 
accessible to modest ] 
purses. A “Brendel Circle” of 
affluent music-lovers will J 
pay £100 per concert, allowing Id 
other tickets to be priced es 
between £10 and BO. 10 

Also at foe festival (July to 
4 to 19) will be foe entire in 
chamber music of JanaCek •n 
(including a piece never heard 
in Britain before), and 
premieres by Ligeti. Elliott 

V 

Carter. Birtwistle, and •r- 
several other British id 
composers. A new ■‘is 
production of Birtwistle's IS 
savage*1968 opera. Punch ■r. 
and Judy, comes from Music fy 
Theatre Wales, and ie 
George Benjamin, com pose r- « 
in-residence. will a 
improvise a ”soundtrack” at MI 
foe piano to accompany a ir 
screening of Battleship k. 
Potemkin, marking Sergei n. 
Eisenstein’s centenary. 

MUSICALS: Anything 
Andrew can da I can do 

•d 
a 

better? The thought surely 
never crossed Sir Cameron 
Mackintosh's mind as he 
devised Hey Mr Producer!, a 
celebration of his 30 years 
in musicals that just happens 
to come a few weeks after 
Lord Lloyd-Webber's 
similarly self-effacing 50th 
birthday bash in foe Albert 
Hail. 
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LONDON 

ADA. A king-sea cdsr of more then 
000 MVjcrs and dancers 6 assembled 
lor Giuseppe Rada s spectacular 
production ot Vadi's lata d inumoh and 
tragedy WiMnww Fernandes and 
Anna VsJdetarra aJWnsie m the Dlls icte. 
with Dennis O'Neill and Piero Ou&aca 
ahaittfllhere'arri Radamcs With the 
Royal Rhitiomwnk: Concert CWJwstra 
and the London Ptslharmonic Ctowr 
Rafta conducts. 
Eerie Court. Warwick Bead. SW5 
(0171-373 0I41i Tonlghl-5at. 7 30pm 

THE DAUGHTER OF THE POET- 
Based on two at ot tna Icelandic Sagas. 
Ms Is iMstorvoi Thorgard. whose 
position as a great man's «vrt^ m»ghi 
have a surprising resonance today 
Written and direcred by Svero 
Einarrson. lamer director 1I the 
National Thaairu of Iceland 
pteaesnee 40 North Hd. Nr |01?I-«03 
1800) Opens lonigW. 8pm TbenTue- 
Fn. 0pm Sar 7 jtynr mat Sun. Spm 

NAKED1 J JMBc- Bmocfw now in the 
West End paying the iraumafeed 
Pnandoflo herone Transfer of Jonathan 
Kent's mesmeric production horn the 
Amedi 
Playhouse Northumberland Ave. WC2 
10171-839 4401) Opens lonlghi 
7.30pm Than Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mai 
Sat, 3pm until May 30 © 

PARSIFAL: PUodo Domingo sings the 
title rote m a con-xirt performance by ihe 
Royal ijpera Ol Wagrw s 'sacred 
Iftinwl drama The accompanying 
hqh-ixlane cast Includes Sergei 
LeirerVus. J«*i Tomlinson and Catrln 
Wyn Dav«s. with Deborah Pol35*1 
making her London deuw as ^und^ 
Man: Fncke. rnustca) director ol Ihe 
Washngion Opera, replaces the 
ridlspoaed Bernard Haw* 33 
conduct oi 
Festival HaH South Bank. SEI (0171- 
*0 *2A2i Tarnghr. April 28. and May 1. 
530pm© 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dally Quids to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Martt Hargte 

ELSEWHERE 

CAMBRIDGE: Frank Zappa and (he 
Fathers ol Invention, the Britten 
Stnfonia's ttvee-concert putney 
through ZOttvcentivy American mueo 
concludes on attorned dance 
Tangos 3nd Ooogies by the avant-garde 
rpchor are coupled wBh works by 
composers that influenced rrm including 
hies Nancanow. Fteidi and Cage 
Sletar Asbury conducts. 
Com Exchange, Wheeler Street 
(0123 3573S1 j Ton^it 7 30pm © 

A Frank Zappa series 
concludes in Cambridge 

GLASGOW; The Roywl Scottish 

NaOonM Orchtnta doses ita ophng 
soaeon In epK style w<h a mght ol 
music by Wegner The acclaimed 
soprano Arme Evans b lha soloist n 
Isolde's Detested and Bmnnhilde's 
farewell scene from ThaWng 
Alexander Lazarev conducts. 
Royal Concert HaR, 2 SauchtehaT St 
(0141 -287 5511J TortgtiL 7 3Cpm. © 

MANCHESTER- Chnsrvan Tea all Jokte 
the Hatto Ochestra under Kent Nagano 
as bokjisl m a pertamance ol Barg's 
VoSn Concerto Also on the programme 
are werte by Ljgeu. Beno and a world 
premiere by Koi(a Saanaho The concert 
■s per oi the I5CM world mus< days 
BrWgewa tar Hai, Lower Mosley St 
(0101-907 90001 Torvghu 730pm.© 

SOUTHAMPTON' In Claire LucWum's 
The Seduction ol Ann Botayn Simon 
Robson and Jessica Ltoyd pleyWng 
and beloved m the love atfrdr that started 
the Angkcan Church Patnck SencHord 
cfaeas 
NuffMd. University Road (01703 
671771) Previews from lomght. 7 30pm 
Opens Aprd 28. 7 30pm Then Mon- 
Thur, 7.30pm-. Frt and Set 0fm: mala 
Sal (May 9). *pm. (May 181.2.30pm © 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: Michael 
Bovd dimas Stephen Brer as the 
Hawed puntar and Clare Holman as he, 
object of shotting daare In Measure 
torMaaoure 
Royal Shakespeare Waterside 
(01789 295623) Previews hewn knight, 
730pm OpensApnt30.7pm.© 

LONDON GALLERIES 

NaUanN- Anthony Cera (0171-747 
2885) . National Portrait Henry 
Carrier-Bresson (0171-300 QMS) 
Royal Academy Icons and the rise of 
Moscow 10171-300 8000) 
Serpentine: Piero Manaani <0171-403 
607SI Tate Pierre Barnard (0171- 
887 00001 V A A-The Power of Die 
Rosier (0171-9388349/8447) 

■ ART Burned Gnltilh'. Malcolm 
Slony and Tonv Haygarth in trts 
eAcepTioruOv meiaiUng drama about 
friendship, unspskeri resentment and an 
aJrrvxJ aU-wfme pointing 
Wyndham's. Channg Cress Road. 
W<2i0i7t-3iH 17361 Tue-Set. Spm. 
mats Wed. 3pm Sat end Sun. Spm 

□ BEEN SO LONG Rorana Silberf 
directs Che W alker's first play, low and 
rev&ige m murt-iesf Camden Town 
Royal Court Upstairs (Ambaasalars). 
WeslSLWCT (0171-565 50001 Mon- 
Sai. 7 JSp-n mat Sal. 4pm 

□ BRIEF LIVES. Michael Wiltare 
liar? John Aubrey's wispy beard and 
dn^mg-gowr ir- PalrxJ- Garland's, 
revival '.-4 hit. enjoyabte '.w-man play 
Duchess Catherine Sued. VIC2 
[0171-494 50751 Man-Sal Spm mats 
Wed and Sa;. ZJQpm 

B CLOSER The Natrona! Thoano 
pioduciwn of Pamck Matter s hit play 
aboui asd'gy personal relations Wrth 
Prances Baii>tr and Lea Walier 
Lyric, Shaftestrjry Ave. W1 (0171-194 
5045) Mon-Sal. 730pm. mats Wed and 
Sai, 3pm. 

□ GIRLS' NIGHT OUT Dave 
Simpson's Ibunng show, sel at a mate 
strip ihpn lor ht-ns. is said lo reveal 
more than meets Ihe eye 
Victoria Palace, Victoria Si SW1 
(0171-834 1317) Mon-Thor, Spm. Fn 
and SaL 5 30pm and 8pm 

■ THE ICEMAN COMETH Eugene 
O'Nein's long bul magnificent drama on 
the comtorts ol sail -decepilon Howard 
Davies directs a great cast ted by Rupert 
Graves. Clarke Peters, and kevm 
Spacey as Hickey, the salesman 
Almeida Theatre 108 Almeida StreeL 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeromy Kingston's i 
of thwatro showing In London 

M Housi full, returns; only 
O Some seata available 
□ Boats at aU prices 

Nl (0171-359 4404) Mon-Sat. 7pm. ' 
mol Sal. 2pm Unit May 23. Q 

■ OUR LADY OF SUGO Sebastian 
Barry s new play Snead Cusack. Nigel 
Terry and Catherine Cusack, play 
members of a dysfunctional terrify Max 
Suhore-Cteri- directs tor Out Ol Jam. 
National iCottestoel. South Bank. 3E1 
(0171-452 30001 Tonight-SaL 7 30pm. 
In loperlotre. © 

□ SAUCY JACK AM) THE SPACE 
vixens David Sctofteid plays the 
saucy one m sofi must cal described 
as sufKr-cool and dataously decadenL 
Queens, Shaftesbury Avenue, Wl 

(0171-494 5041) Mon-Thor. 8pm: Fn, 
5 30pm and 8 30pm: Sal. 4pm and 
830pm 

□ SERIOUS MONEY Newsb^tegol 
Caryl Churchill's surprise hit of Die 
iy80s The Big Bang world ol deals, 
onke and champagne PairKsa Dorfe 
orecia 
Mon In ttM Moon, 392 Kings fid. SW3 
[0171-351 28761. Too-Sun. 7.30pm. Until 
May 9 

□ SHOCKHEADED PETER. Julian 
Cichv^i and Phefcm McDermott 

dramatise the stulf ol rughtmaie- the 
Sinwwefpeter tales, fold with ilusitxis. 

puppets and Kve musks from The Tiger 
Lta 
Lyric, King Street. WS10181-741 
8701)031!). Opens lonlghi. 7pm Than 
Mon-SaL 7 30pm. mat sk. 2 30pm 
Until May 9© 

B THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE: Alan 
Ayckbourn chrects Jane Asher in Ns new 
comedy about a surprising fare and Its 
insurprteteg consequences an lovers. 
Unforgettably ingenious set 
Glekgud. Shaftesbury Avenue. Yin 
(0171-494 5065) Mon-SaL 7 46pm; 
mats Thur and SaL 3pm 

□ WATTING FOR GODOT The Peter 
' Hafl Company bounces ba *. reopenng 

with 1I5 Old Me success, now with Alan 
Dobte end Julian Glover. Terence Rigby 
and Struan Rodger 
PkxodHfy Theatre Denman StreeL 
Wl (0171-3® 1734). Tonight and 
lomonow. 7.45: mai Sal. 3pm Ends 
Saturday 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers PhovtU (0171-369 
1733) B Buddy. Strand (0171-930 
8800) . □ Cats New London 
(0171-405 0072) . BOnua: 
Cambndge (0171-494 5080) . B An 
Inspector CoBa- Garrtek (0171-494 
5085) . B Mm Saigon-Drury Lane 
(0171-494 5400) . QThe 
Mousetrap St Matin's (0171-836 
1443) ■ The Plwiluni of the 
Opera Hat Ma)esty's (0)71-494 5400) 

. . Dlmokey Jos's CsfrRnncs of 
Wales (0171-639 5967) . 
□ Starlight Express. Apollo Victoria 
(0171-416BQ54) . □The Woman 
to Black Fortune (0171-036 2230) 

Ticket ntarrnatnn supplied by Society 
of London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

DECONSTRUCTING HARRY 1181 A 
wrnoi'i poiocnal and prolesstenai Me 
unravek, Fas-anatrg. lunnv and 
un&eiting Woody Allen Urn Alter. ;iars 
with ihe usual eUe cast (Judy Dav»s. 
Dem Moore. Bily Crystal and Eteabeth 
Shue) 
Bartrican © (0171-638 8891) Chntaoa 
(0171 351 374?) Claphem Picture 
House (0171-496 33231 CunonWent 
End (0171-369 1722) Gale © 10171-727 
4043) Odeons: Camden (0181 315 
4255) Kensington (0181-3154214) 
Swtss Cottage <0181 3154220) 
Richmond (0181-332 0030) Ritzy 
(0171-73721211 Screen/Boker Street 
10171-935 27721 Sanon/Onon (0171- 
226 3S201 Screen/Hm © (Q171 -4 35 
33601 Wigto Fulham Rd (0171-370 
0636) 

♦ GREAT EXPECTATIONS (15) A 
young arti3i (Ethan Hawke) lixfc, 
success is Wl*-swwil Dickens's novel 
b updated to the 1990s. lolttle ellect 
With Gwyneth Patrcw. Robert De Na o 
and Anne Bancroft Director. Alfonso 
Cuartn 
ABCs: Baker Street 10171-935 9772) 
Tottenham Court Rood (0171-636 
6148) Empire © (0990 838990) 
Odeons: Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Kensington (0181-3154214) 
Marble Arch (0181-3154210) Swiss 
Cottage (0I8T-3154220) Ritzy (0171- 
737 2121) ua Whtteleys© (0990 
688990) Virgin Chetoaa (0171-352 
5096) 

GUMMO (IS) Incoherent 
kaleidoscope of young, idle lives n Die 
Mid West, conceived and dvested by 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fibres In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

Die young screenwriter of hkk. 
Harmony Konne. 
Metro i0171-437 0757) Rttey (0171- 
737 2121) 

e HAR DRAIN (15) Thteves by to steal 
bank reserves during a flood S»v. 
watet-logged thrttet, wiih Chnstian 
SW*. Morgan Fieeman and Mmrre 
Dnver Ditedcf, Mikael Satomon 
UCl Whtteleys © (W90 300990) 
Virgin Trocadero © (0181-970 6015] 
Wiener © (0171-437 4343) 

♦ MIDNIGHT IN THE GARDEN OF 
GOOD AND EVIL (15) New York 
Joijmallsl gels nvdved in a sensational 
Savannah murder trial Absorbing 
character study, based on real Jrta. with 
Kevin Spacey and John Cusack 
Director. Cure Eastwood 
ABC Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Odeons: Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Kenstogton (0181-315 4214) 
Swiss Cottage (0181 -315 4220) 
Virgins: Fulham Rood (0171-370 
26361 Haymarhet (0171-839 1527) 

CURRENT 

• JACKIE BROWN (15) Pam Grier's 
money smuggler tnes wrtggSng out of 
Double. Entertazwig adaptation of 
Bmore Leor.arO's come thriller from 

Ouerrtr TararSmo, waft an excahan 
casL 
Empire© (0990 088990) Greenwich 
(0181 -235 30051 Odeons: Camden 
Town (0181 3154255) Kswdnatan 
(0181 -315 4214) Marble Arch (0181 - 
315 4216) Swtss Cottage (0181-315 
4220) Pinza© (0990 888990) RRzy 
(0171 -7372121) UCl WhAekys © 
(0990 888990) Vagins: Chelsea (0171- 
352 5098) Heymortret (0171-839 1527) 
TVocodefo© 10181-970 6015) 

JUNK MAIL (15) Bradngfy grungy 
Norwegian black comedy about a 
doMiiradden postman eucked toto 
petty crime. A striking debut In diector 
PaStetoune WBh Robert Skpeistad 
ABC HccetflBy (0171-437 3561) 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Ritzy (0171-737 2121) 

♦ SPHERE M2) Dustin Hodman, 
Sharon Slone and Samuel. L Jackson 
discover ihe contents of a'spacecraft 
bund 'Xi ihe ocean Door. Dan but 
amutwig so-fi. based on Mchaal 
Cncrton's novel 
Odson Msrtols Arch (0181 -315 4216) 
Ua WNteteya© (0990 888990) 
Virgins: Ctwlsm (0171-352 50SSi 
Trocadero© (0181-970 6015) Warner 
© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ TITANIC (12): Kale Wrote! and 
Leonardo DiCapno lol in love on the 
doomedlner Ultimately overwhelming 
epic, chreoad by James Cameron 
ABC Shafteslxsy Av (0171-836 6279) 
Odaons: Kenstogton (0181 -315 4214) 
MsrMeAfcii (0181-315 4216) Phan© 

(0990 888990) 1)0 Whltataya ©10990 
888990) Virgin FuBwm Rd (0171-370 
2638) Warner ©[0171-437 43431 
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Beaten 
by the 
rhythm 

IN THEIR heyday. Police 
were big: Uiey drew mcire 
people to New York's Shea 
Stadium, for instance, than 
anyone since the Beatles. 

It was thus no surprise to 
hear their former guitarist, 
Andy Summers, on taking the 
stage in a somewhat more 
intimate setting, confess a 
trifle dazedly that he was still 
struggling to adjust from the 
previous night's gig in Milan, 
where his trio's fans had 
stopped them sleeping by car¬ 
rying their enthusiasm for the 
band from venue to hotel. The 
appreciation of jazz audiences, 
by contrast, must seem almost 
wilfully restrained — Sum¬ 
mers did mutter something 
about trying to contact the 
living at one point — but on 
the evidence of his latest 
album. The Last Dance of Mr. 
X. these are the listeners he 
now aims to reach. 

His first selection was typi¬ 
cal of this approach: one of 
Thelonious Monk's subtlest 

Our man. in Havana: Ruben Gonzalez says jazz is a foreign language that he appreciates but does not really speak 

Speedy Gonzalez 
Never mind the new¬ 

ly built, state-of- 
the-art recording 
complex across 

town in one of Havana's 
fancier suburbs; Ruben Gon¬ 
zalez seems more at ease in the 
battered pre-revolutionary 
studios just a few minutes' 
walk from his home near the 
cily centre. 

Like most buildings in Ha¬ 
vana, the premises nave seen 
better days. The fittings are 
worn, the decor gloomy. Dur¬ 
ing a tropical downpour, says 
Gonzalez's British producer, 
Nick Gold of the World Circuit 
label, the noise of water leak¬ 
ing in from the roof threatens 
to drown out the drums. But 
just as an architectural student 
can revel in the grandeur of 
Havana's boulevards and 
homely sidestreets, so the mu¬ 
sicians appreciate the ambi¬ 
ence generated beneath these 
high ceilings. 

Gonzalez and the American 
guitarist Ry Cooder are wrap¬ 
ping up a session with the 
veteran singer Ibrahim Ferrer 
as I arrive. Cooder. who has 
been followed around by a 
film crew directed by Wim 
Wenders, is not in the best of 
moods. As the afternoon ticks 
away Gonzalez sits patiently at 
the piano, haltingly picking 
out the melody of a tune that is 
due to be rerorded later, or 
occasionally unwinding with a 
fragment of Chopin. Another 
musician browses through a 
copy of Cuba's jargon-ridden 
official newspaper, Granma. 

Gonzalez has been around 
long enough to see many 
changes, cultural and polit¬ 
ical. Eighty this year, this spry 
grandfather spent most of his 
career in some of Cuba’s most 

Clive Davis meets the spry Cuban 

grandfather whose 80 years belie 
his spirited keyboard playing 

popular dance bands. Retire¬ 
ment finally beckoned at the 
and of die 1980s. 

Two years ago, when Nick 
Gold and Ry Cooder invited 
him to take part in a recording 
project. Gonzalez did not even 
own a piano. His last instru¬ 
ment had succumbed to 
woodworm, age _ 
and the local 
climate. 

The plan then 
had bet. for him to 
work as a sideman 
on what was to 
become • Cooder 
bestselling disc, 
Buena Vista Social 
Club, as well as on 
a rerord by a multi- 
generational group. iii • „ ^ m 
assembled under audience 7 
the banner of die 

All " 

C The best 

money 

is the 

clapping 

of the 

Afro Cuban 
Stars. Yet the old man’s play¬ 
ing impressed everyone so 
much that in the end, he was 
granted his own session — 
said to be his first as a leader. 

The finished product — giv¬ 
en the unassuming tide. Intro¬ 
ducing Ruben Gonzalez, 
turned out to be the pick of an 
inspired trio of recordings. 
Elegantly mixing old-time 
styles — the bolero, the rondo¬ 
like danzon and the stately 
eha-cha-cha among them — it 
was no mere act of nostalgia. 
Gonzalez's spirited keyboard 
work made much modem 
salsa — the descendant of his 
brand of Cuban son — look 
almost prefabricated. 

. London audiences had an 
opportunity to catch him in 
full, glorious flow last sum¬ 
mer. On Saturday he and 
Ferrer return for a concert at 
the Barbican. Gonzalez is 
making the most of the oppor¬ 
tunity to explore Europe. At 
home he has a new piano, too, 
_ a sleek electric up¬ 

right that stands by 
the stairs fn his 
compact living 
room. Otherwise he 
seems, like many a 
true working musi¬ 
cian, unflustered by 
all the attention. 

“The best money 
is the dapping of 
the audience,” he 
says through our 
interpreter. “Even 
if you make only 50 
centavos, you are 

doing something you like. 
What more could you ask for?" 

His comeback is another 
sign that regardless of the 
political climate, his island's 
music has rarely been so 
popular in the West And we 
are talking about the authentic 
variety here, not the bowdler- 
ised versions ground out in 
nightclubs and Mecca ball¬ 
rooms ever since the days 
when Havana functioned as a 
louche playground for well-to- 
do foreigners. 

The World Circuit albums 
are part of a wave of releases 
celebrating the vibrant fusion 
of African and European tra¬ 
ditions. Groups such as the 

lyrical guitar-based son group 
Familia Valera Miranda have 
found an appreciative audi¬ 
ence in Europe. Recent record 
releases also indude the Blue 
Jackel label's lavish four-CD 
historical survey Cuba —IAm 
Time (mischievously pack¬ 
aged as an ornate cigar box). 

Gonzalez forms a living link 
with the vintage recordings: 
the music made flesh. Ry 
Cooder’s description of him as 
a cross between Felix the Cat 
and the jazz pianist Theloni- 
ous Monk has been endlessly 
quoted. But at times his full 
chords and lush melodic em¬ 
bellishments contain echoes of 
a Latin EnroD Gamer. 

Although Gonzalez politely 
accepts the compliment he 
points out that to him, jazz is a 
foreign language that he ap¬ 
preciates but does not really 
speak. Yet he does recall the 
occasion, some 2) years ago, 
when he encountered Oscar 
Peterson', the jazz musician he 
admires most of all, at a 
festival in Japan. 

“I was walking around my 
hotel when I saw this man 
who was very big and tall. 1 
draught 'My God, he looks like 
Oscar Peterson’. So I followed 
him, and he sat down and 
began playing the piano. Sure 
enough, it was him. 

“I hung around in the 
badtground and after he’d 
finished 1 made signs to show 
how much I enjoyed listening 
to him. Then I sat down and 
played, and he complimented 
me in the same way. We didn’t 
speak each other's language, 
but we could still appreciate 
each other's music." 

• Ruben Gonzalez is at the Bar¬ 
bican, Silk Street, London EC2 
(0171-638 8891) on Saturday 

4AA. 

compositions. Misterioso. An y 
eccentric blues with a haunt- " 
ing, melancholy tune set to a 
tricky, lilting rhythm, it has 
provided a challenge to many 
Monk interpreters over the 
years, and Summers's trio — 
completed by the bassist Jerry 
Watts, and drummer. Michael 
Bars [man to — approached its 
theme with due respect Once 
into the open country beyond 
the head, however, they swift¬ 
ly reverted to type — a rock 
band playing the blues; 
Monk’s distinctive quirkiness 
did not reassert itself until the 
dosing theme statement 

This tension between the 
band's jazz aspirations and 
their rock-centred technique 
was the dominant theme. 4 
Flaying Summers's own 
pieces — his aforementioned 
album's slightly fussy ride- 
track. or a chimingiy melodic 
number titled Strange Earth 
— they sounded relatively 
relaxed and confident. 
Summers's spangly guitar 
noodling pleasantly through 
the tunes’ changes. Warts and 
Barsimanto suitably punchy. 
On the jazzier fare, however- 
Mango Santamaria's Afro 
Blue, Horace Silver's Lonely 
Woman, Charlie Parker's 
Bird of Paradise (All. the 
Things You Are) — neither the 
imaginative improvisations! 
deftness required from the 
soloist nor the easy, light, 
accommodating swing needed 
from the rhythm section was 
much in evidence. 

To be fair. Summers's clos¬ 
est jazz equivalent, John Aber¬ 
crombie. might well have had 
difficulty pounding out the 
viscerally affecting power 
chords that so enlivened the 
pop music Summers now^ 
wants to leave behind him; but 
playing pithy, cogent jazz im¬ 
provisations over a chord se¬ 
quence, as he himself admits, 
“takes 2) years of study, at 
least to really get the 
language”. 

Chris Parker 
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OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 832 8300 (24ta) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 7 30 LA BOTH* 
Tomor 7.00 PUCONTB TRfTOCO 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
M tot RoyM FeMM HMI 
Box Offlcx 0171 960 4242 

Toni (Fb* Mow. Tue 5J0 
PAASKALto com 

Batons only 

ANTIQUE & ART 
FAIRS 

C11 is E i 

ART 
FAIR 

Chsisea Old 7c*rt Hall. 
Kings Read, SVV3 

23 - 26 April 

Thurs-’Fn 11 - 6. Sat H - 6 
Sun 11 - S. Adm: £S 
Enc 0171 351 4136 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
GC 24hrs (£1 bttg tee) 344 0055 
Grpe 413 3321/0800 B14 803 
KILL FOR A TICKET ttfLo-S. 

WINNER OUTSTANDING 
MUSICAL OMtr Awards B8 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RUTHJE UTE 
HENSHALL LEMPER 

HENRY GOODMAN 
NIGEL PLANEH 

Mon-Sal 8. Wed & Sat Mats 3.00 

ALBERT 38817307344 4444 
Eraa 7.45 Mao Hiu 3 & Sal 4 
THE PETS! HALL COMPANY 

Christopher Conran KMb OMors 
Simon Ward Richard Todd 
MadeWne Potter Barbara Miaiay 
OSCAR HIDES CLASSIC COMEDY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
GREAT AND GLOnOU5*S.Tms 

THEATRES 

ALDWYCH0171 416 6000 a B171 957 
40aiM20000M»gW Ops 0171 416 

6OTSMM3321 
WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 

(Maw Llqd WtMMr and 
Jm Stetrananta new nutacai. 

Prevtewg from 17 June Opens 1 July 

APOLLO LABATT8 Hammersmith 

BOtoo bkg tee) 0870 606 3400 
ccf+bkg tee) 344 4444/420 0000 

Grps 0171 416 6075 

DOCTOR D0LITTLE 
THE MUSICAL EVENT 

PHILIP SCHOFIELD 
Book, music & lyrics by 

Lesfie Bricusse 
Directed by 

Steven PtoMt 
WORLD PffaUEHE 14 JULY 

APOLLO 24hr CC 0171 494 5070 
ce 0171 344 4444 (bkg toe) 

Grpa 0171 494 5454 
BEN ELTON'S 

POPCORN 
Wlnrmriauranca Otorfer 
Amnta-Beol Canady 

Wtonar-Bwctays Theatre 
Awanta-Beat Now Ptoy 

nominated (or 7 Maitares 
Mon-Sat aOOpm 

Mas Wed 300 Sal 4.00pm 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171 416 
6055 CCMIn 0171 344444410171 
420 0000 Grps 416 6075*413 3321 

Antova Lloyd Wabbarife 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
Evenings 7.45pm 

Tub & Sal 3pm 7KB from d2S0 

CAMBRIDGE 494 508IV416 6060 
344 4444/420 0000 (+bkg tee) 

Grown 494 5454 
416 6075/413 3321/436 5588 

GREASE 
Nowmrrs 

5TH FANTASTIC YEAR! 
IAN KELSEY a> Danny 

'A Monster W D. Minor 
ItanSa 730pm Wed&Sa Hat 3pm 

B0QKW6 TO WE IH1BMUII 

COMEDY £7171 3891731 
CC £7171 344 4444 

THE REAL INSPECTOR 
HOUND 

by Ton Stoppard 

BLACK COMEDY 
by Peter Shaffer 

Mon-Sat 730, 
Una Wad & Sat 330 

CRITERION sea 1737/344 4444 

3RD HILARIOUS YEAR 

THE REDUCED 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

THE COMPLETE WORKS OP 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
(abridoad) 

AU 37 Ptay*to97Mnutes 
"HBartoua* Times 

"Go nowT Sunday Times 
Mate Thur at 3pm. Sat at 5pm 

Sm at 4pm, Eyas at 8pm 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

Tuesday at 8pm 
Now Booking urflU Summer SB 

DOMINION Cl71 6561885/0171 
344 4444/0171 494 5495/017T 
420 0000 Grpe 0171416 6096/ 
0171 420 0000/0171 494 5454 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
OLIVER AWARDS 1996 

DfSNFTS 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
‘AH ENCHANTING EVEMNG- 

GENUMH.Y GLORIOUS' D.Tel 
■A FEAST OF GOOD RW DJ/W 
Naw Group Rates-Now Booktag 
Mon-Sat 730 Wed 8 Sat Mate 230 

DOHMAR WAREHOUSE 368 1732 

THE BULLET 
a now ptay by Joe PenhoS 

LAST 2WESC9 
Eras 8pm. Man Thu S Sat 4im 

OPERA & BALLET 

TONIGHT FOR 

THREE NIGHTS ONLYa 

AIDA figs4 

EARLS COURT ttJES 
THURS. 23, FRI. 24, ^ 
SAT. 25 APRIL ^ 

c /cards: 0171 373 8141 / 420 1000 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg tee) 24hr 7 days 0171 

494 5000044 4444/420 0000 GfpS 
494 5454/413 3311/312 8000 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY OF 

OURT1HF 
NOW IN ITS 9TH 

BREATHTAKING YEAR! 
Eves 7.45 Mata Wed & Sat 3pm 

Good Mata avail Idr Wed Mat 
A aome porta ■ apply B.O. 

DUCHESS BO 0171 494 5075 
CC 420 0000(bkg tee) Grp 484 5454 

UCHAH. WILLIAMS 
to John Aubrey* 

BRIEF LIVES 
'An unfargettabte evening' D. UaB 

Adapted & directed by Panic 
Garland 

Mon-Sat Evqs &Q0 
Mate Wed & Sat 230 

FORTUNE BO & CC 0171 838 
2238Q12 8033/494 5388 

NOW IN ITS Ml HIT YEAR 
ROBERT DAVID 

DBHEGER PULLAN 
Susan HOIs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen MaOatran 
Hie mat tfrtHng and cMBng 

play lor years'DJAafl 
Mon-Sat 8 Mats Tue 3 & Sat 4 

Rwwtag tone 2 hts 

GAWK* 0171 494 5086/312 
1990/494 5388 (no bkg fee) 

Geups 0171 494 5454 
Wtonsr ot 19 Mafor ftnante 
H* Ropl taflonal Thaalre 

PP MILLER 
MJSMRSXE JOHN BABOON 

JB ptitsUnk 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
TMtog-ltati be mm* DJW 
Too toss wflWnn rtMtoy 

donning drams' D.Tti 
Monftl 7.45. Set 500 & 0.15 

Mats Wed 220 

GBAUD0171 484 SOBS cc 0171 
420 0000 (bfcg too) Grps 49* S4S4 

JANE ASHER 
STEVEN SERBIA 
PACEY EVANS 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
ALAN AYKBOURNS Mt comedy 

LMigtl out loud funny'D.Tel 
■ TJmSS Man-Sal 7.45 Mate' i Sal Spm 

HAYMARKETBOfacain 9308800 
cc.344 4444 (bed* tee) 

DAMEEDNA EVBWGE to 

NEW EDNA 
THE SPECTACLE 

Lauort vrfth a legend 
Eves 730 Set Mat 3J)0 

HBI MAJESTYS 24hr 434 5400 
(bkg toe) cc344 4444/420 0000 (lee) 
Grps 494 5454/413 3311/4388 5588 

ANDREW LLOYD MOSERS 
AWARD WNMHG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OP 
THE OPERA 

Directed by HAROLD PRWOE 
NOW BKG TD MAY 98 

Eves 7.45 Mata Wed & Set 3.00 
Apply to Beat Ogot dfly far mtona 

LONDON PALLAUaiN 0171 434 
5030344 4444 Mn tee) Grps 0171 

484 545A413 3321 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 
Previewing. Opscs 5 May 

Mon-Sat 7.30WadfrSt Mata 230 

048 (4-tea) 
do 344 4444 (+ts«) 

LYRIC 0171 494 5048 
f+*8S 
Lloyd Owen 
UaWkBar 

CLOSER 
BY PATRICK MARBER 

BEST NEW PLAY 
Laurence ORvier Award 98 

BEST COMEDY 

MonlttT^S.^todSsteSaeiii 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
462 3000 Gras 0171 462 3010 
24hr cc Un tot 0171420 0000 
LYTTELTON: Tort. Tomor 730 THE 
nWENnONOF LOVE a now phfy by 
Tom SoppOfd 

s Tort. Tomor 7Z0 
mm LAPTOP SUSP a raw play 

ft! BBT0P ATtelW SPAM 
QAH0EN8 Today 1 JO 8 7.15. 
Tomor 7.15 OH WHAT A LOVELY 
WAR Joan UMmnodY nvtecal 
nertatomani 

NEW LONDON Dniy Lons WC2 BO 
0171 4050072 CC 0171 404 4079 

24 hr 0171 344 4444/4200000 
Grp* 0171 413 3311M38 5588 

THeANDfiEW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
TJLELJOT INTERNATIONAL 

AWARD WtoMNG MUSICAL 

CATS 
Emu 7.45 Mate Tue & Sat 3X0 

Bars open at 6^45 

LJUTTED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAH.Y FROM BOX OFflCE. 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
CC Whra (Ww tee) 0171-344 4444 

(Mg tea) Spa 0171-413 3311 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
NOWHITS13TH 

RECORD BREAKMG YEAR 
Brea 7X0 Mate Thu & Sat 2X0 

Latecomers not edmKted 
untS Ihe Interval 

LIMITED NO. OF SEATS A VAIL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOBOX BQ/CC 0171 3891733 
/344 4444/420 0000 (toe) 

BEST MUSICAL 
OMaeDnma tewnto 

Waw 3 Ptoyarrtirer Nwtib ftnantt 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
-Brings tot autflence to b fast 
and roartog ts approval* □ Ms* 
Eve»7.45 Mate Thure 3pm Sa 4gn 

PICCADILLY0171 389 1734 
cc 344 <444 Grpa 369 1717 

IHE PETER HAU. COMPANY 

WAITING FOR GODOT 
■UNFOfiGETTABU? S.Tma 
LA8T4 PBKW14ANCES 

Today at 2J0 & 7M. Tomor 7AS 

PHNCE OF WALES 0171 839 5907 
FW CM 4» 0000 cc 344 4444 

GAMMY AWARD WMNNG 

TW Iran Broadway 
tartaarava<%.'03wi ' 

SM0KEY J0FS CAFlS 
TVS SONGS OF LBBSI & STOLLS 

Man-hwr {bm. FH 546 & B3a Set 
apm&Bpm 

NOW B00KMG TO 9EPT1M8 

PREVIEWS TONIGHT 7.30PM 

•■tetai DtecUdfay No* DMca 
OPENS 28 APRIL 

Nottingham Playhouse 
0115 941 9419 

PRMCE EDWARD 0171 447 5400 
FM Cafl 0171420 0065 GCS4hre 

344 4444 Grpe f12+)0171 420 
0089 Freephone Grps 0800 914903 

THE GREAT AMBUCAN 
MUSICAL' Naw York Times 

NOW PLAYING - OPENS TUBS 
Eves 7Ja Mate Tbur & Sat Z30 

QUEENS 0171 494 5040)344 4444 
420 0000 Grpe (10+) 0171494 S454 
SAUCY JACK AND THE 

SPACE VIXENS 
THE NEW MU9CAL 

"iprtteQ tar Suiday Times 
■Pm anMtoratod badattm* W 

Mot-Dw 8, Fit 520 & 8J0 
Set 4pm S SJOpni 

Friday 5J0MsBnt» tow tor ana 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

STRATFORD 0541 541051 
ES2* WT; MEASURE FOR 
MEASURE SWAN; TALK OF THE 
errv 
TOP: BAD WEAHER 
LJOMXW 0171 638 8891 
LAST 3 WB3G, LONDON SEASON 
BBS 9 MAY Today 2.00 S 7.15: 
BAfBtCAftHAIILEi Today 5JM 8 
EDO PfTTHE UNEVECrl) MAN 

2JKJ S 7.1 a YOUNG VIC: 
VAHTA 

Sadterto WMs at the Peacock 
Tlreatra 0171314 8800 
Direct torn Argertkia 

TANGO POR DOS 
Perfumes da Tango 

Dangerously aensuar Times 
Tonight at 7,30 

Theatre 0171 838 888B 
__.i-.71 420 0000)344 4444 
HJWAHD FCOCS Macmtei a tour 

da farce'EJSu 
Hugh WhUanwreb 

A LETTER OF 
RESIGNATION 

One at Ifie most Dtetate ml 
poMtoii ptaya hi the Wen EreT 

TlmeOut 
Man-Set Euga 745 

Mas Wad 3.00. Sato 4.00 

_. auFTEsauinr theatre 

Wl*1h«*a»ata«5Sn 

RENT 
'“WMJfWnmiG OPENS 12 may 

7jo, Mbb 8to 300 
FnwanmBttetei.ClO 

_ am tafare port - 
apyrnwinonlyfeiurgay) 

ST MARTINS 0171 836 1443 
Ew» 8, Tue 245. Sal 5& 8 

AGATHA CHRISITE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

46th YEAR 
STRAND THEATRE Box OB & CC 

(mo IBM 0171 930 8800 
CC P*g M 0171 344 4444/420 0000 

10171413.' GnMMl 14)33321/0171 438 55B8 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Hotly Story . 

•BRUUAWP Sun 

•BUDDY* 
■WONDB1FUL STUFF Sun Tel 

Tues-Thura a JO Frt 530 & 8 30 
Sata5JOO & &30 

SUNDAYS 4Jtom Uda Ifi Prto 
AIL SEWS 1/2 P&CE FRI 630 PBtF 

9£h KNOCKOUT YEAR1 

Over 3^00 Pertannnce& 
Now boofcfag a the war 2000 

TIC PLAYHOUSE 0171 359 4404 
0171839 4401 
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The AfaMUa Ttaatra Co 
'*■ urentaMbto 

VAUDEVILLE TTEATRE 
BO 6 cc 0171 836 9987 (No fee) 

cc 344 4444,43D 0000 (Bhg tad 

•KAT & THE KINGS* 
"A CLBMCnC ELBCTHCtt. SID8M OF 

EHJB8WMCE EmSU 
Mon - Thun aoa Fri 8 8l 530 S 830 

WjtotejB retolfljtoa 

VICTORU PALACE 0171 834 1317 
Trctetmaster 344 

Preatom 9 May. C 
7prnw» 7 jn, wadi_ 
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THE SHOW STOPPING 

BIG SPENDER MUSICAL' 

WVNDHA«i 389 1738/344 4444 
BEST COMEDY 
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Laurence OMarAirerda 1987 
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Growing up with bites of Bach 
Hilary Halm is one teenage violinist resolved not to be 
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’hen does a child 
prodigy become a 
grown-up artist? 
Some never do, 

others reach astonishing ma¬ 
turity while still in their teens. 
Hilary Hahn, the 18-year-oid 
American violinist who makes 
her UK debut next week in 
three concerts with the Bavar- 
ian Radio Symphony Orches¬ 
tra under Lorin Maazel, 
belongs firmly in the latter 
group. Her playing mixes 
dazzling virtuosity with a se¬ 
renity rarely found in musi¬ 
cians of her age! 

Hahn, who looks even more 
youthful than she is. also 
stands apart in a world where 
young female violinists are 
heavily marketed by record 
companies, often less for their 
playing than for their appear¬ 
ance. Over the past few years 
she has quietiy been making a 
big impression at home and 
abroad both as soloist and 
chamber musician. 

When only recently she 
signed up with one of the big 
agencies it was. she says, 
because at last she felt ready 
for international manage¬ 
ment When her first disc 
appeared not long ago it was a 

. typically serious programme 
of unaccompanied Bach, 
peaks of the repertoiy. The 
Bach authority Nicholas An¬ 
derson commented that her 
love for the composer's music 
showed “in every phrase and 
expressive gesture". 

There is something special 
about an artist who can make 
a disc in such a crowded 
corner of the market and bring 

1 so much individuality toil But 
then, these are unusually 
lived-in performances. “Of 
course 1 wanted to record them 
because they are such great 
music,” she says. “But I have 

. played them almost more than 
anything else, so they made 
the best sense for a recording. 

, I've been practising Bach al¬ 
most every day since I was 
about eight That’s a long time 
when you are only 18! 1 played 
Bach in my first redtaJ. when f 
was ten. and since then f have 
performed all the big works. I 
heard a lot of Bach when I was 
little, because my dad sang in 
a church choir and always had 
choral recordings playing." 

What is it about Bach that 
appeals, when young musi- " 
dans gravitate towards more 

showy composers? "It’s honest 
music, very pure, very difficult 
to play. Somehow irs complex 
but very straightforward. In 
Bach, as in anything else. I try 
to play m the way I would like 
to hear it if I was in the 
audience. Music is about in¬ 
teraction. whether it’s with an 
audience or between players." 

Hahn’s repertoire is exten¬ 
sive. though by her own 
admission it features relatively 
little contemporary music. 
“iVe been working through 
the standard rep and know 
there’s still so much to learn 
about music in general Even¬ 
tually I would like to be able to 
commission new pieces, but 
for now I am concentrating on 
ones already written." 

£This 
life isn’t 

pressure, 
irs a 

great 
chance? 

Her repertoire includes no 
fewer than 29 concertos, 
among them the Beethoven 
she plays here next week. The 
Beethoven also appears on a 
second recording, due in the 
autumn, coupled with Bern¬ 
stein’S Serenade. “They are 
such contrasting pieces, but 
complementary. The Beetho¬ 
ven is one of my most-per¬ 
formed concertos, the Bern¬ 
stein is the first thing 1 ever 
played outside of the Stales, in 
Budapest about five years ago. 
They both begin with B, they 
follow Bach." 

They also follow Baltimore 
and Brodsky: the story of 
Hahn’s life so far has been 
shaped by the letter B. Until 
his death last year, the legend¬ 
ary teacher Jascha Brodsky 
was the main influence on 
Hahn, giving her a link with a 
great tradition which has un¬ 
doubtedly moulded her old- 
fashioned musical outlook. 

“I started studying at the 
Curtis Institute with Mr 
Brodsky When I was ten and . 
he was 83: He/was' bom in 
1907. and he was a pupil of the 

great Ysaye. who was bom in 
the 1850s. Thars a pretty 
unusual connection to have at 
the rad of this century. When 
Brodsky taught me Prokofievs 
First Concerto 1 knew that he 
was passing on what the 
composer had told him. He 
also knew Milstein, Heifetz, 
Krrisler. It’s really-neat to be 
tied to that generation." 

Hahn began taking her 
bachelor's degree at Curtis 
when she was 12 and finished 
it at 16. leaving her time to 
pursue the non-musical sub¬ 
jects she is interested in. She 
still travels regularly to Phila¬ 
delphia to participate in life at 
Curtis and visit her new 
teacher, Jaime Laredo, but 
Baltimore remains home. 

Growing up there, she 
started violin lessons just be¬ 
fore her fourth birthday, but 
not via the usual parental 
pressure route. “We lived near 
a branch of the Peabody 
Conservatory, and one day we 
drove past and saw a sign 
offering music lessons far 
four-year-olds. We went in to 
investigate and I loved what I 
heard the other children do¬ 
ing. My first teacher Klara 
Berkovich" — another B and 
another Russian connection— 
“took me from Suzuki to my 
first recital and then raid it 
was time to lode for another 
teacher. Very unusual!" 

PI 
lerhaps it is Hahn’s 
'good fortune in hav¬ 
ing always been well 
and unselfishly ad¬ 

vised that has made her so 
relaxed about faring the pres¬ 
sures of the international 
music circuit. But what is it 
like to be so young with a diary 
booked up for the next two 
years, and isn’t the pressure 
sometimes overwhelming? "It 
is nice, because 1 know what 
I’m going to be doing. Some of 
my friends don’t know where 
they're going. Irs helpful prac¬ 
tically. because I know whal to 
work on. And how do you 
mean pressurised? It'S a great 
opportunity that not many 
people have. Pm the one who 
gets to make the decisions." 

9 Hilary Hahn appears with the 
Bavarian RSO at the Glasgow 
Royal Concert Hall Tues (OMJ- 
287 5511), Birmingham's Sym¬ 
phony Hall Wed (0121-212 3333), 
and at the Barbican in London, 
Thun (0171-6388891) 

Virtuoso 
with 

visuals 
JOANNA MacGREGOR has 
dearly got something right 
Her SoundCircus concert at¬ 
tracted a bigger audience than 
anything else in the Interna¬ 
tional Society for Contempo¬ 
rary Music’s World Music 
Days so far. Some events, such 
as the Sinking of the Titanic 
on Salford Quays and the 
Arditti Quartet in Manchester 
City Art Gallery, have brought 
full houses, but nothing like 
the numbers that came to the 
Bridgewater Hall for Tier char¬ 
acteristic mix of piano styles 
and visual and musical media. 

She also gets a few things 
wrong. Andrew Stones’s digi¬ 
tal projections on the screen 
suspended over the piano 
were at best irrelevant, at 
worst irritatingly distracting. 
In the first half of the concert, 
where items were run together 
to illustrate some kind of 
continuity — as, say, from 
William Byrd to Thomas Atfes 

'I’ve been practising Bach every day since I was about eight” says die 18-year-old American prodigy, Hilary Hahn 
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ave you ever won¬ 
dered what happened 
to the dwarf Al bench 

after the end of Wagner’s' 
Ring? One theory is that he 
made his way to England and 

' opened a pawnbroker's shop 
in Whitechapel. The American 
composer Christopher Rouse 
has a different theory: that he 
returned to the stage in die 
guise of a percussionist This 
notion allows Rouse plenty of 
scope for affectionate Wagne¬ 
rian parody in his fantasy for 
percussion and orchestra, Der 
gerettete Alberich (Albench 
Saved), given its European 
premiere by Evelyn Glennie 
on Tuesday night at the 
Barbican. 

The work begins with the 
closing bars of Gotter- 
dammemng after which 
Glennie glided on to the stage 
to produce scraping sounds 
with what looked like a pair of 
wallpaper strippers. During 
the course of the piece she 
occupied three separate “sta¬ 
tions” around the stage, scrap¬ 
ing, shaking and walloping a 
formidable variety of instru¬ 
ments with an even more 
formidable variety of sticks. 

As usual she dazzled with 
sheer virtuosity and control of 
textural nuance. The piece 
itself is similarly exhibitionis- 
tic its wit and visceral excite¬ 
ment were admirably pro¬ 

jected by the LSO under the 
capable baton of Marin AIsop. 
making an impressive London 
debut in a tough assignment 
Hopes that the work would 
stop the rot of colourful but 
vacuous scores bring churned 
out for percussion proved, 
however, unfounded. 

There was more than a 
touch of exhibitionism, too, in 

Michael Tflson Thomas’s ac¬ 
count of Mahlers Fifth Sym¬ 
phony. But there were also 
some good things. Best of all 
was the exuberant finale, 
where the panache of orches¬ 
tra and conductor were heard 
to greatest advantage. In the 
final pages, galvanic strings 
and blistering brass pinned 
one to the back of one’s seat, 
and there’s no arguing with 
that. 

Barry 
Millington 

eware: Berlioz’s sum¬ 
mer nights are never 
quite what they seem. 

The song eyrie Les Nuits d'iti 
is not a cycle at all; and the 
female singer who now cus¬ 
tomarily takes on a chain of 
songs originally written with 
several different voices in 
mind, including tenor and 
baritone, is beset by danger. 
All the more reason for the 
most alert and sentient of 
orchestral accompaniments; 
but Jean Rigby was not in luck 
on Monday night 

Rigby’s mezzo-soprano has 
a range of timbre and colour 
which can reach up to the 
white lunar beauty of Au 

Interminable 
summer nights 

Finely attuned to the past 
THE Vienna Sextet was 
founded in order to maintain 
the Viennese style rather than 
to develop it. and it is living 
proof that in the musical 
wodd of increasingly ano¬ 
dyne internationalism there is 
a distinct Viennese string 
style The refinement of sound 
is rare, but above ail what sets 
these players apart is the 
perfection of their ensemble 

The absolute match of tim¬ 
bres made Strauss/s Capric- 
do sextet a delight The 
nearness of cellist Rudolph 
Leopold’s lithe voice to the 
violas made for a seamless 
intertwining. Yet in the 
Brahms Sextet in G. there 

were moments when a more 
powerful tenor was needed 
and here it came from first 
violinist Thomas RiebeL 

In Brahms’s second Sextet 
the Vienna caught the anxiety 
of tile first movement with a 
hesitant pace, and the final 
transformation into the major 
key with its radiant descend¬ 
ing scales was magnificently 
rendered. Brahms’S unre¬ 
solved love affair with Agathe 
von Siebold did not result in 
love’s transformation, but 

there is a bleakness to the 
piece in its uncertain minor 
opening, which finds echoes 
in Schoenberg's Verkldrte 
Nacht, with its slow despair¬ 
ing tread and threatened love 

This work so often receives 
performances of ghoulish 
hysteria; it was refreshing to 
hear the Vienna Sextet weave 
a subtler narrative. Leader 
Erich Hobaxth brought real 
warmth to his soaring solo 
above a streaming accompa¬ 
niment illuminating the “high 
bright night" of the poem's 
end to a large and apprecia¬ 
tive audience. 

Helen Wallace 

cimetiire, originally intended 
for tenor, but can also plumb 
the depths of the baritone's 
Sur les lagunes. Each register 
spoke with its own eloquence, 
but also within tempos which I 
found excruciatingly slow. 

Once the wild strawberries 
have been picked in the open¬ 
ing song. Les /Suits efiti is 
hardly a scherzo. But neither 
should it feel like an extended 
dirge. La Spectre de la Rose 
plodded in weary viola and 
cello playing which should 
hold the voice lightly suspend¬ 
ed. And where the voice broke 
into its major-key rhapsody of 
remembered love at the end of 
Sur les lagunes. the baton 
continued its stem vertical 
movement 

Were these really the tempos 
Rigby had chosen? Or was 
Mikhail Pletnev. as indulgent 
in this Berlioz as in the 
preceding Camavat Romain 
overture, holding her back? 
When she and the Phflhar- 
monia take the songs to Bed¬ 

ford. Newbury and Crawley in 
May, under foe baton of Paul 
Daniel, all will be revealed. 

Pletnev was on more fertile 
home ground in Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s Fburth Symphony. 
Here, his instinct for foe 
paring and pulse of this music 
brought a wonderful sense of 

inevitability to foe oboe’s open¬ 
ing song in foe second move¬ 
ment. and the most sophisti¬ 
cated inflection to the cellos. 
The characteristic cool of 
PletneVs podium presence 
generated considerable or¬ 
chestral heat as his keen and 
demanding ear uncovered the 
full force of the composer's 
mastery of dislocated metre 
and rhythm in foe first move¬ 
ment. and ensured that his 
sense of dramatic timing was 
physically felt in the finale. 

Hilary Finch 

— and a proportion of foe 
audience wasn't sure whether 
she was playing Harrison 
Birtwistle or Conlon Nan- 
carrow. the most helpful pro¬ 
jection would have been “you 
are now listening to". And in 
the different format of the 
second half, where she intro¬ 
duced each item herself, there 
was still the problem of what 
informative things to say and 
whal chatter to leave out 

None of this would matter if 
MacGregor were not a pianist 
with a formidable technique, a 
refreshingly open mind and. 
above all, the combination of 
imagination and dedication 
that inspires composers to 
write something special for 
her. The three movements she 
introduced from Birtwistle’s 
Clocks — a work that will be 
performed complete at the 
Cheltenham Festival in July— 
are very special indeed. 
Birtwistle has surely never 
before written anything quite 
so effective in piano terms. It is 
doubtful if he really intended 
tiie echoes of Spanish-style 
Ravel in the last of them, but 
foe inexorable momentum in 
foe first piece and foe alarm¬ 
ing gestures in the others are 
brilliantly conceived. 

The focus in foe second half 
of the concert was on jazz, 
from Stravinsky'S Piano Rag 
Music to eccentric arrange¬ 
ments of Gershwin. Even so. 
foe late entry of foe jazz 
saxophonist and composer 
Iain Ballamy to play his 
Walpurgis Night seemed 
tacked on rather than integral 
to the programme. But it was 
good to hear it so resourcefully 
played and, where the can- 
poser gives the performer the 
opportunity, so purposefully 
improvised. 

Gerald Larner 
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■ ROSSINI 
II Tnrco in Italia 
Bartoli/Vargas/Pertusi/ 

Corbelli/La Scala 
Orch/Chailly 
Decca 458 924-2 (two CDs) 

THIS is Riccardo ChaiHy* 
second bite at Rossini’s Tuna 
and far outshines his earlier 
version on Sony. More than 
that, it is foe best new Rossini 
set in many moons. Muons 
due to the presence of the La 
Scala orchestra, peerless as 
Rossini players after their 
rime with Abbado. 

Turco is essentially an en 
senible opera, its success de¬ 
pending on a cast playing to 
SSd for one another. Just_how 
well Decca has achieved this is 
proved by foe two duets at foe 

Geronio?youngwife- Michele 

Pertusi is all suave oriental 
arrogance as foe man in foe 
turban, and Alessandro Cor- 
belli all bourgeois outrage at 
such a proposition. Enter foe 
wife in question to flirt with 
Selim, who also has his eye on 
a local gypsy girl- rp^a 
Bartoli is a dazzling Fionlla, 
handling foe trills and colora¬ 
tura runs with pinpoint acc¬ 
uracy. charting FioriUa's path 
from outrageous to outraged 
when locked out of her house. 

The rival set is Callas on 
EM i. heavily cut and now old. 
But Decca has the Turco far 
foe Nineties. 

Barry Millington 

■ SCHOENBERG 
Verklarte Nacht String 
Quartet No 2 
Stockholm CO/SaJonen 
SonySK 62725*+* 
fl4'49 
ACCORDING to taste. 
Schoenberg’s Verklarte Nacht 

is preferable either in its 
original relatively spare ver¬ 
sion for string sextet, or in its 
more luscious orchestral 
guise. But the latter can sound 
more or less bloated, depend¬ 
ing on foe interpreter, and 
Esa-Bekka Salonen’s new ver¬ 
sion with the Stockholm 
Chamber Orchestra is of foe 
leaner variety. 

The fastish tempo he adopts 
for foe opening perhaps less 
graphically depicts foe wom¬ 
an’s terrible secret (foe has 
been made pregnant by a man 
she does not love), but foe 
phrases are shaped with con¬ 
summate intelligence. Hie 
thick textures of. say, Sinopoli 
are rg'ected in favour of a 
more streamlined approach, 
and there is more sense of 
agitation, too. 

The coupling offers the op¬ 
portunity to hear School- 
berg's own version for string 
orchestra of his Second String 
Quartet Salonen makes a 
strong case for it,' with Faye 
Robinson sounding suitably 
spectral 

' 'W>>- 

Hilaiy Finch 

■ QUILTER 
Songs 
Mibie/Rolfe Johnson 
Collins Classics 15122 
£14.49 
SHAKESPEARE celebrates 
his birthday particularly hap¬ 
pily today in the company of 
foe English Romantic sang 
composer Roger Quilter. 
whose settings lifted Edwardi¬ 
an song out of the drawing¬ 
room and into fresher, clearer 
air. Hie young Scottish sopra¬ 
no lisa Milne and foe old(er) 
English tenor Anthony Rolfe 
Johnson share Quilter’s own 
gentle and instinctive respons¬ 
es to Shakespeare’s English, 
and Graham Johnson delights 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from tire Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

in foe subtlety of inflection and 
.harmonic tinting in the piano 
writing of songs like ft was a 
Lover and his Lass and Hark! 
Hark! the Lark. 

And, since it is also St 
George’s Day, there are other 
English poets aplenty for foe 
setting: Shelley, Tennyson — 
and Ernest Dowson. here 
proving irresistible to Quilter 
and to Rolfe Johnson in his 
Passing Dreams of those 
“days of wine and roses”. The 
Celtic twilight is not ignored: 
Milne’s soprano is well cast in 
Quilter's settings of Ca' the 
Yowes and other Bums poems, 
and then in a fresh green 
arrangement of the Irish poet 
Joseph Campbell’s Three Pas¬ 
toral Songs. 

Here, the first violin and 
cello of the Duke Quartet join 
Johnson’s piano before featur¬ 
ing ail together in this disc's 
real tour de force: a strong 
performance with Rolfe John¬ 
son of Quilter* only song- 
cyde, To Mia. chary-ripe 
settings of Robert Herrick’s 
17th-century verse. 
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The pros and cons of literal thinking: Peter Stothard takes a look at a new New Testament and an old Irish monk 

Thirty years ago there was an 
Essex schoolmaster who 
had his own way of turning 

his pupils into almost-ancient 
Greeks. In the quier end of the 
summer term, when the only rival 
sounds were the cutting and 
rolling of the First Eleven field, he 
would take us outside and intone 
to us from Homer, translating into 
English every Greek word in the 
order in which it was originally 
written down. 

His severity scorned ajl fancy 
English versions of the Iliad and 
Odyssey, but his fiercest disdain 
was for the then fashionable works 
of the American poet. Richmond 
Lattimore, who made the father of 
poetry, he said, sound tike the 
mother of Longfellow. He would 
have been amused now. I think, to 
read Latrimore’s final judgment in 
the preface to this posthumously 
published translation of the New 
Testament: that there is benefit in 
“keeping as dose to the Greek as 
possible, not only for sense and 
individual words, but in the belief 
that fidelity to the original word 
order and syntax may yield an 
English prose that to some extent 
reflects the sty le of the original". 

Literalism is just one of many 
fads among translators. It wan¬ 
ders in and our of favour. How 

Which words in the beginning? 
useful is it? Does it deliver what its 
adherents daim? 

For one small group of readers, 
those who know Greek but whose 
language is either too little learnt 
or too much forgotten to allow 
texts to be read with ease, a dose 
literal translation certainly allows 
the original to be heard in muffled 
form. Our lessons in the grass 
proved that to me: for readers of 
Homer that is about as much for 
the method as can be said. 

Can any greater claims be made 
for Lattimore’s New Testament? 
To judge from the American 
reaction to the work, many think 
so. If they are right, then (he 
potential value is high: closeness to 
the original language might go 
beyond style; it might mean great¬ 
er closeness to the very spirit of die 
work itself. 

This book is not wholly new. 
Individual parts, induding Latti- 
more's justly praised rendering of 
Revelation, have been published 
before. The poet did. however, 
write a new introduction to his 
completed text In it he pays 

THE NEW TESTAMENT 
A new translation by 
Richmond Lattimore 

Denr, £25 
ISBN0 46087953 7 

THE FIRST 
COMMENTARY 

ON MARK 
An annotated translation 
Translated and Edited by 

Michael Cahill 
OUP. £33JO 

ISBNOI9SII60II 

special attention to the Gospel of St 
Mark which he sees, rightly, as the 
key test for those concerned with 
doseness to the original Greek life 
of Christ 

For some 1.700 years after the 
New Testament books were first 
assembled. Mark's was consid¬ 
ered the least of the four Gospels: it 
was the shortest in parts cryptic 
and prone to bombast as a whole 

. far inferior to the lilting language 
of Luke and the psychological 

Mark: rough and ready - 

explorations of John. This inferior¬ 
ity is fully recognised by the first 
known commentary on St Marie, 
which dates from the 7th century, 
probably from Ireland, and is now 
available in a useful new OUP 
edition. “Completely neglected" is 
how the anonymous monk or 

abbot describes his subject — and 
so Mark largely remained for a 
millennium. 

Then in 1835 the German Ho¬ 
meric scholar Karl Lachmann 
suggested the devastating theory 
that has survived all challenges 
since — that Mark’s is the first of 
the Gospels and one of the two 
main sources of its successors. For 
the anonymous Irish monk the 
chief interest lay in the differences 
between St Mark and his fellows, 
although, as his modem editor 
points out. his skill in pointing up 
these distinctions was patchy. For 
Lachmann the importance was the 
opposite, in how similar Mark’s 
Gospel was to each of the works 
that succeeded iL 

This peculiar language of Mark, 
once dismissed as primitive but 
now seen as prior, even primal, is 
something of a problem for so 
sensitive a writer as Lattimore. 
Mark's Greek was a rough blan¬ 
ket which sat over the outlines of a 
story told to him in Aramaic and 
other Semitic dialects. If he is to be 
translated literally, he should not 

be treated as though he were 
Herodotus. . 

Take, for example, die word 
eufhus which in classical Greek 
and sometimes in Mark means 
■•immediardy-. Mark often uses 
the word, however, to mean and 
then" or “and so”, rather as a child 
strings together main clauses with¬ 
out proper pause or connection. 
Lattimore is reluctant to make 
Mark sound like a language 
student: so instead he has him 
rushing his characters around the 
country with more immediacy 
than the writer probably intended. 

Similarly, at the very beginning 
of Christ's ministry. Mark makes 
an unusual pile of three Greek 
adverbs to haw Him rise for 
prayer “at an early time when it 
was yet night”. Lattimore trans¬ 
lates as “very early in the morn¬ 
ing”. a proper rendering but not in 
line with literal principles. 

One of the episodes in Mark 
which is absent in all the other 
Gospels is the brief parable of the 
seed that grows in secret. "The 
Kingdom of God," as Lartimore 

writes, "is as when a man sows his 
seed in ihe ground, and sleeps and 
wakes night and day. and the seed 
"rows and increases without his 
knowing it: for of itself the earth 
bears fruit, first the blade, then the 
ear. then the full grain in the ear. 
But when the grain gives its yield, 
he puts forth the sickle, for the rime 
of harvesting is come.”^ 

From reading the Greek rt is 
easy to imagine Jesus saying these 
words and announcing that, with 
His own appearance on Earth, the 
time of harvesting has. indeed, 
come. It is also possible to under¬ 
stand how the Victorians saw the 
secretly growing seed as symbolis¬ 
ing the evolution of God's presence 
among men. ft is fascinating, with 
Michael Cahill’s help, to imagine 
the monks of 7th-century Ireland 
interpreting the seed as the word 
which Christ, the sower, had 
planted in Ihe hearts of His people. 

Uittimorc’s version is not a great 
help towards any of these ends. It 
has some of Mark’s roughness but 
a limpness, too. If a reader were to 
be looking for the English that is 
closest to the Greek, he or she 
would better find it in the lines that 
begin thus: “So is the kingdom of 
God, as if a man should cast seed 
into the ground ...” from the 
Authorised Version. 1611. 

The faces of the deep How much do we 
know about the 
sea?’* asks 
Granta's latest 

edition. Out on the trackless 
waves, we are ail of us 
trespassers, and are united in 
the very act of trespassing, 
which ignites in us every 
primal fear and exhilaration 
that is so often dulled on land. 
Any attempt to encompass its 
mystery is no small task. 

The contributions are evenly 
spaced between the nuts and 
bolts of daily life at sea and an 
often very macabre plane of 
dream-like fiction, in which 
the sea itself takes on the 
character of a compassionless 
Old Testament God. This is an 
important distinction to make 
— that although there exists 
for each of us an intimate 
emotional bond with the sea. 
that bond is as varied as the 
individual and as fuelled by 
superstition as it is by fact. 

The opening piece. Sea 
Burial by James Hamilton- 
Paterson, is a disjointed but 
haunting story most memora¬ 
ble for its gruesome image of a 
corpse left to rot at the tiller of 
a fishing boat: “The corpse 

An anthology reveals one ocean of water and another 
of the imagination, Paul Watkins discovers 

had swollen greatly ... his 
back was now as wide and flat 
as a slab. TheT-shirt stretched 
across it advertising a brand of 
paint was already going in 
ovals at the seams. His shorts 
were likewise cracking as 
though the buttocks beneath 
were plumped with silicone.” 

The nighmares continue in 
lan Jack’s Serendip, where a 
journalist is accosted in Sri 
Lanka by a man whose ency¬ 
clopaedic recitation of facts is 
not enough to hide his mad¬ 
ness. The almost hallucino¬ 
genic quality of these short 
stories is brusquely interrupt¬ 
ed by George Rosie’s North¬ 
ern Light, which poignantly 
recounts his father’s days as a 
lightshipman of the North 
Carr light off Fife Ness. 

There is very little to medi¬ 
ate between two extremes of 
storytelling. The result is that 
works like Los Piratas. by 
Justin Webster, which chroni- 

.cles a trip he made on a 
Spanish trawler, preceded by 

THESEA 
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Jean Gaumy's outstanding 
photo-essay of deep-sea fisher¬ 
men, take on a solidity of 
purpose and information 
which, unfairly but perhaps 
inevitably, dominates many of 
the other pieces. 

Equally impressive is Philip 
Marsden’s Waiting for St 
Petersburg, which chronicles 
the fate of an impounded 
Russian factory ship ma¬ 
rooned in Cornwall by its 
bankrupt owners. “They have 
forgotten us. We see tribunal 
— we see court — .we see 
Yeltsin. No president! No con¬ 
stitution! No law! No country! 
We do not exist.” 

Some of the most moving 
images in this volume come 
from Stephen Gill’s photo¬ 
graphs of former employees of 

the John Brown Shipyard in 
Clydebank, which built the 
QE2 shortly before the col¬ 
lapse of the industry in the 
early 1970s. These are accom¬ 
panied by page-long reminis¬ 
cences. a particularly effective 
technique in the tradition of 
Peter Matthiessen’s Men’s 
Lives. which similarly charted 
the lives of New York’s Long 
Island fishing community. 

The muscularity of these 
segments, the effectiveness of 
their presentation and the 
excellent photography which 
backs them up, reduces the 
fiction to a staccato of hellish 
images — the bloody stumps 
of a man’s legs as he bobs in 
the water, having been 
mauled by a shark (John 
Biguenefs And Never Come 
Up), the leering face of a friend 
viewed through the glassy 
sheet of a tidal wave as his 
body is swept out to sea 
(Haruki Murakami's The Sev¬ 
enth Man) or Patagonian 
giants vomiting blood and bile 
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in Charles Nicholl’S Conversa¬ 
tion with a Giant. 

The middle section of the 
book represents a more literal 
breakdown of storytelling, 
containing Paul Theroux’s list 
of the Unspeakable Rituals of 
Pacific islanders, who eat cals, 
throw excrement at each other 
and lock their prospective 
leaders in chambers filled with 
rats. None of this has anything 
to do with the sea. 

Neither does a graphic dou¬ 
blespread photo of two men 
performing fellatio on a pier 
that juts out into the Hudson 
River off New York City. This 
is tastelessly irrelevant to the 
subject of the volume and does 
nothing to answer the question 
which encloses the book. 

Perhaps, to answer this 
question, there ought to have 
been two separate issues to 
illustrate fairly the two seas 
which exist for all of us. One is 
a dangerous working place 
where any love affair with the 
deep occurs in retrospect if it 
occurs at all. There is nothing 
poetical about gutting fish for 
days on end, or riding out a 
storm in an ill-equipped boat. 
This is the sea that, in the 
words of Joseph Conrad, 
“plays with men till, their 
hearts are broken, and wears 
stout ships to death", no less 
true now than it has been for a 
thousand years. 

The other sea is the place of 
castaways and dipper ships, 
of unopened bottles of cham¬ 
pagne still lying in the debris 
field of Titamcfs mile-deep 
resting place. It is the realm of 
purest romance. This ocean is 
a world of ghosts, no less vital 
to the understanding of our¬ 
selves than to an understand¬ 
ing of the sea itself. 
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Hard work, not romance: line-fishing for tuna, photograph by Jean Gaumy 

Don’t cut out and keep 
On August 2, 1997. Ihe 

American author Wil¬ 
liam S. Burroughs 

died peacefully in Lawrence, 
Kansas, at the age of 83. So 
now. less than a year later, 1 
suppose we shouldn't be sur¬ 
prised by the appearance on 
this year’s tide of a flotsam of 

i books about Burroughs. Pub¬ 
lishers must think: let’s read 
last year's obituaries and 
make this year's biography 
list. Timing, they must think, 
is everything — and, in that, 
they are half-right. Timing, for 
them, means catching a wave 
to sell books, even — or maybe 
especially — if the wave in 
question is somebody's death. 

But timing, for those of us 
not in publishing, does not 
signify that if you live long 
enough technology will even¬ 
tually produce a way to pub¬ 
lish — at profit — a facsimile of 
an original notebook, a hand- 
pasted pastiche that would 
have been impossible to repro¬ 
duce before cost-effective com¬ 
puter graphics. The promise of 
the passage of time, for most of 
us. doesn’t mean that if you 
live long enough things will 
get cheaper. The promise most 
of us look for is that if we live 
long enough then maybe we'll 
finally come — as ‘William 
Burroughs did — to under¬ 
stand our existence, grasp rhe 
meaning of love and achieve 
peace of mind. Only a mature 
mind — a long-lived one—can 
see time as a flexible arc, not a 
straight-shooting arrow. Liv¬ 
ing a long life reshapes us. so ii 
comes not as a surprise but as 
a lesson and a blessing that on 
the day before he died Bur¬ 
roughs — author of Naked 
Lunch, lifelong addict, cult 
hero to many and killer of one 
— made this final entry into 
his notebook: “Love? What is 
it? Most natural pain killer 
what there is. LOVE." 

These words, stunningly re- 

Marianne Wiggins 

THE “PRIEST”, THEY CALLED HIM 
The Life and Legacy of William S. Burroughs 

By Graham Caveney 
Bloomsbury. £20 ISBN O 7475.13296 

WITH WILLIAM BURROUGHS 
(Revised Edition) 
By Vidor Bockris 

Fourth Estate. £9.99 ISBN IS5702 SOH t> 

produced in Burroughs’s own 
handwriting at the end of the 
revised introduction to With 
William Burroughs, a volume 
of interviews by Victor 
Bockris, do not feature at all in 
the flashy new little piece of 
propaganda. The “Priest", 
They Called Him: The Life 
and Legacy' of William 
S. Burroughs by Graham 
Caveney. Life and legacy that 

omits those last words? Who 
does Mr Caveney think he’s 
kidding? Every page, printed 
on screaming red paper, 
pulses with digital image and 
graphic design. Its intent is to 
mimic Burroughs’s own sig¬ 
nature cut-up technique, the 
random assemblage of image 
and words featured in his 
famous hand-printed Note¬ 
books. The result is a book to 

FIRST RUN FEATURES 

William Burroughs makes a point to Allen Ginsberg 

l * 

watch, without actually read¬ 
ing. while turning the pages. 
It’s a book market-targeted'for 
1990s post-Beat. Post-Modern, 
post-punk. Ecstatic yoof. And 
why not? The bone in the craw 
of this invention isn’t the 
brazen construction, it's that 
Caveney and his publishing -j 
company want iu appropriate ** 
only that bit of Burroughs ihat 
will flog this particular book. 
Nineties' yoof. they've obvi¬ 
ously reckoned, doesn't warn 
to know about some nl’ codger 
in Kansas scribbling out his 
dying words about the re¬ 
demption of Love. The Bur¬ 
roughs they want to market 
this decade is the Burroughs of 
self-destruct genius, the Bur- 
roughs-as-heroin-junkie. Bur¬ 
roughs as granddad of punk 
and pop music. 

Caveney — whose self-tan¬ 
ning style glistens with well- 
oiled aperqus — confesses the 
book's misconception from the 
start. "American literature.” 
he states, “is almost a 'who’s 
who' of self-annihilation.” Oh. 
really? This could be danger¬ 
ous if it weren’t so damn silly. * 

Burroughs was a genius of r 
appropriation, so Caveney*s 
appropriation of Burroughs's 
image to meet his own frivo¬ 
lous end is a smart, and a 
smarting, irony. Bui it is. in 
the end. a Burroughs dumbed 
down. To prove, for example, 
that Burroughs was so great 
he even influenced pop music. 
there's a page in Caveney's 
book showing Burroughs^* 
profile on the cover of the 
Beatles' Sgt. Pepper album. 
Waaaav cool. There’s Bur¬ 
roughs. man on the cover, 
with Tony Curtis and Stan 
Laurel, man, those other two ; 
mega pop-music influenced- 

If you're searching for intel¬ 
ligent life on this planet go t° 
the source, go to Burroughs in 
his own words. Read the Man. 
noi the manque. 
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A jgg_'Mstat>_d[Kusovo cuts through the misunderstanding that has clouded its past, says Paddy Ashdown 

:eei 

The land 
that is a 

timebomb 
N 

MELAME FFVEW 

o one should dare 
to beat you." 
These were the 

A -*- ” words of a little- 
known member of the Serbian 
Central Committee to a group 
of Serb protesters who became 
involved in. a fracas with the 
police at Kosovo Polje in 1987 
and they rang throughout 
Serbia- The unscripted and 
impromptu speech which fol¬ 
lowed set alight a bonfire of 
Serb nationalism and 
launched the speaker on a 
rapid rise through the ranks of 
the Serbian political elite to the 
very top. 

Since that speech, Slobodan 
Milosevic has ruthlessly con- 
tinued to exploit the issue of 

W Kosova in order to tap into the 
rich vein of Serb nationalism, 
with consequences for the 
Balkan region which have 
become all too familiar Many 
believe that, as Bosnia appears 
to be inching its way painfully 
towards peace, the next Bal¬ 
kan conflagration, and an 
even more dangerous one, will 
begin in. or about, Kosovo. 

Noel Malcolm's book is 
both timely and well worth 
reading. It covers, efficiently 
and concisely, more than 1,000 
years of the complex history of 
Kosovo, its peoples and its 
troubles. It shows how and 
why Kosovo has been for die 
past thousand years as much a 
battleground for southern 

KOSOVO 
A Short History 
By Noel Malcolm 

Macmillan, £20 
ISBN0333 666127 

Europe as has Belgium and 
the Pas-de-Calais, for us in the 
north. 

As with so much in the 
Balkans, Kosovo's history is 
marred by false understand¬ 
ing. misrepresentation, over¬ 
simplification, partiality and 
d iche. This book's value lies in 
its ability to cut through the 
partisanship and invention to 
give us a more rational and 
critical assessment of Kosovo's 
chequered past 

The book's treatment of the 
Battle of Kosovo Polje in 1389, 
which the Serbs regard as the 
defining event of their nation¬ 
alism and about which a mass 
of conflicting prose has been 
written, is particularly useful. 
While Malcolm recognises the 
enormous symbolic signifi¬ 
cance of the battle to the Serb 
people, he concludes that the 
nationalist mythology which 
has grown up around the 
battle may well be unfounded, 
based as it is on a number of 
important misconceptions. 
One being that the force that 
faced the Turks at Kosovo 
Polje was exclusively Serb. In 

■ Field of conflict? For many centuries, Serbs and Albanians lived in comparative peace: here. Albanian farmers work just outside Kosovo 

fact many Albanians fought 
cxi the side of the Serb Prince 
Lazar. 

But Noel Malcolm does not 
simply correct or dismiss the 
misconceptions with which 
Kosovo’s history is littered He 
points out that what is signifi¬ 
cant is not what is the truth, 
but what people, instead, per¬ 
ceive to be die truth. To ignore 
what Serb nationalists have 
made of such misconceptions 
is to misunderstand both the 

nature and the power of 
mythology. 

it is this mythology and 
fantasy, combined with igno¬ 
rance and fear, that have done 
more than anything else to 
allow Slobodan Milosevic, in 
the guise of protector of the 
Serbs, to oppress the Albanian 
people of Kosovo over the past 
ten years. In fact, as Malcolm 
carefully documents, for most 
of the past millennium the 
Serb and Albanian Kosovar 

communities have lived in 
comparative peace, even har¬ 
mony. Of course there have 
been atrocities committed by. 
and against, every ethnic 
group in the region. This is 
sadly true the world over and 
nowhere more so than the 
Balkans. But. as Malcolm 
points out. these have been 
only occasionally spontane¬ 
ous. and are more often or¬ 
chestrated and manipulated, 
as today, from above. 

Since 1987. Slobudan 
Milosevic has deliberately 
sought to remove the auto¬ 
nomy Kosovo enjoyed, not just 
under Tito's 1974 constitution, 
but also at times of stability 
under its many previous mas¬ 
ters in a turbulent history’. A 
high degree of autonomy, and 
a respect for different tradi¬ 
tions. has been an essential 
ingredient of peace in Kosovo 
over the past 500years. Unless 
Belgrade can be made to 

understand that — to return 
the power they have taken 
away from a neutered 
Kosovan assembly: to restore 
the right to teach in Albanian 
in Kosovo's schools and end 
the brutalisation of the Albani¬ 
an majority — then the conse¬ 
quences are inevitable. 

Noel Malcolm’s short book 
gives an important insight as 
to why this is so. what we must 
do to stop it. and what will 
happen if we fail. 

You’ll need 
a good map 
_0 n World Book Day, Michael 
Hofmann circumnavigates poetry" 
T ha day after my copy of 

Wifrid Poetry arrived, 
on of my students 

came across a copy of its now 
out-of-p int predecessor. 
Mark van Doran's 1928 An¬ 
thology o World Poetry, in a 
sale. 1 foind myself immed¬ 
iately forsaking the new bode 
for the old] The comparisons, I 
hope, are not invidious. 

Both books have around 
1.300 page! 
Doren is ‘ 
weight tha 

apiece, but tite Van 
[of a format and 

. _ allow it to be held 
in the hand and read. My first 
quarrel with World Poetry is 
its bulk. At four pounds, it 
weighs more than lan 
Botham’s cricket bat. 

Then, Van Doren arranged 
his poems chronologically by 
language group. It’s an easy 
book to find your way around, 
and you always know where 
you are. World Poetry has 
been divided into eight epochs 
and 51 geographical sections 
(Korea: The Koryo dynasty: 
Central Europe: Polish and 
Finnish, etc), so that not only 
does it resemble a potluck 
encyclopaedia, but you need 
one to get around it. 

Van Doren includes no edi¬ 
torial matter ir. his text, noth¬ 
ing beyond an authoritative 
and unfussy four-page pref¬ 
ace. (At this point, the contrast 
with the anxious and educa¬ 
tive prose inserts in World 
Poerrv does become invidious.) 
He stales that “not all the poets 
are here": that where he found 
no “becoming” translation, a 
poet such as Hesiod was 
omitted: that he did not aspire 

“ represent" the various to 

WORLD POETRY 
An Anthology of 

Verse from Antiquity 
to Our Time 

Edited by Clifton 
Fadiman. John S. Major 
and .Katharine Washburn 

Norton. £29.95 
ISBN0393041301 

poetries of the world; and that 
“nothing is deadlier titan a 
compilation designed with ref¬ 
erence to originals alone”. The 
centre — English — holds. 

Van Doren. who dedicated 
his book to John Dryden. 
understands how much Eng¬ 
lish has been indebted to a 
small number of poet-transla¬ 
tors: from Thomas Wyatt, who 
discovered Itetrarch's sonnets 
while in Italy, through Dryden 
and Pope. Shelley and Rosset¬ 
ti, to Symons and Pound. For a 
translator to make a difference 
is rare, but names like Arthur 
Waley (from Chinese) and 
Stephen Mitchell (German 
and Hebrew) are worth men¬ 
tioning. These names, of 
course, are all included in 
World Poetry, but the empha¬ 
sis seems to have shifted away 
from English. In this heavy 
book, the welter of styles, the 
clashing of geographies and 
periods, and with each part 
given — admittedly expert and 
informative — prose introduc¬ 
tions. each poem finds it 
harder to sing. 

The overall editor, Clifton 
Fadiman. and his two cohorts, 
Katharine Washburn and 
John S. Major, have worked 

Fundamentals of revenge 
from a literary outcast 

Too many voices make a book into a Tower of Babel 

titanically to compile this huge 
bode It ranges from obvious 
self-selections, like Horace's 
Salvitur Acris Hiems. Baude¬ 
laire’s Au Lecteur and Eliot's 
Prufrock, to poets, traditions 
and languages of whose exis¬ 
tence I’d bon unaware. It is 
drawn from hundreds of 
sources. However, unlike Van 
Doran's book, it presents not 
one picture but hundreds of 
details. 

It is at its centre that World 
Poetry makes its oddest and 
weakest showing. No antholo¬ 
gy that has Li PC’s 7Tie River 
Merchant’s Wife: a Letter in a 
-translation by Elling O. Eide 
instead of Ezra Pound's can be 
accused of having perfect judg¬ 
ment Keats’s Odes are glar¬ 
ingly absent. Robert Lowell is 
represented by an early poem 
I’d forgotten he wrote, while 

surely his best translation. 
Volveran (after G. A. Bequer) 
is omitted. The editors point 
out that there are other anthol¬ 
ogies — many from Norton — 
but that’s no way for an 
anthology to be: it should be 
an ark, not a car ferry. 

Where World Poetry is of 
value is in its sampling of the 
oldest most arcane and least 
familiar: the poetry of Japan 
and Korea, of the Pacific 
Islands, of Arabia and Viet¬ 
nam. A section of Tamil 
poems, from around AD 50. is 
wonderfully intimate. 
Ammuvanur*5 They Shout 
Out the Price of Salt from the 
1st century. Li-Chmg-chao's 
Flirtation from the 13th and 
Rimbaud's La Maline would 
make a wonderfully sassy trio. 
A shame that that poem of 
Rimbaud’s isn't included. 

A LITTLE-KNOWN secret of 
the literary world is that 
novels often win prizes more 
for their concept than for their 
execution. Rather more famil¬ 
iar is the fact that David 
Canto's new novel, Fatima’s 
Scarf, a 600-pager inspired by 
the Rushdie affair, was turned 
down by 20 publishers. He 
has now published it himself, 
under the imprint of 
Totterdown Books; it not only 
has ringing encomiums from 
fellow authors such as Hilary 
Mantel and Bernice Rubens 
on the jacket, but has already 
reaped flowing reviews from 
Barry Unsworth and Maggie 
Gee. There have also been less 
happy voices, mostly from the 
Muslim camp, accusing Mr 
Caute of self-publicity and 
exploitation. All looks set for a 
scandal as enjoyable to the 
public as it is painful for the 
author. 

As one who. for a different 
reason, also had problems two 
years ago finding a brave 
publisher, f am wholly in 
sympathy with Mr Caute. 
Publishing is not a business 
like any other. Intrinsic to it is 
the quasi-religious under¬ 
standing. that the word exists 
as iighr in darkness, that the 
dark will try to quench it, and 
that the light must resist with 
all the forces at its disposal. It 
is a dreadful irony that any 
novelist addressing this prob¬ 
lem, which is surely central to 
the very existence of writing, is 
so nearly undermined by the 
very fear, stupidity and cow¬ 
ardice which writing itself 
should dispel. 

Fatima’s Scarf tackles these 
issues, and many others, in its 
fictionalised version - of the 
fatwah against Salman Rush¬ 
die. Caine's novelist is an 
Egyptian, Gamal Rahman, 
and the fundamentalist move- 

Amanda Craig 

FATIMA’S SCARF 
By David Cante 

Totterdown Books. £15.99 
isbn 0952 atom 4 

ment against him is fomented 
in Bruddersford. a city first 
Invented by J. B. Priestley. As 
tutor to the amorous daugh¬ 
ters of the President he envis¬ 
ages their literary assassina¬ 
tion, moving on to God as a 
kind of master's degree. With 
his libidinous urges and wild. 

David Caute: rejected 

rolling eyes he bears as much 
resemblance to reality as Little 
Black Sambo; both the liberal 
and the fundamentalist are 
satirised in fairly equal 
measures. 

This we discover in the 
dreamy, playful second sec¬ 
tion of the novel, which is so 
steeped in allusion to Law¬ 
rence Durrell. Nagib Mah- 
fouz and Rushdie himself (the 
Afterword helpfully gives a list 
of acknowledgements) as to 
reconstitute Egypt as a literary 
game. The first, and rather 
stronger realist sections con¬ 
cern the Asian Muslims of 

Bruddersford. Here is Mrs 
Newman, headmistress, her 
working life “a continuous 
sheet of sandpaper, coming 
up against the eponymous 
Fatima's determination to 
wear a scarf — a determ¬ 
ination which persists despite 
the headmistress pointing out 
to Fatima that the Prophet 
asked women to cover their 
bosoms, not their heads. Here 
is the crazed and semi-literate 
Hassan. hilariously misun¬ 
derstanding the Lady Chatt- 
erley affair, his wife Nasreen 
desperate for the love of 
another man: a Labour Party 
rearing itself to pieces over 
religious fundamentalism. 

Caute's research, whether 
human, religious or textual, 
deserves high praise. He has 
done something similar, on a 
smaller scale, with the excel¬ 
lent Dr Orwell and Mr Blair. 
but the scope of this book, its 
intelligence and grasp, is of a 
vastly greater order. Yet de¬ 
spite this. I would not myself 
have bought it as a publisher 
— not out of cowardice, but 
because it lacks too much of 
the transforming an of fiction. 
(There are. of course, any 
number of novels now pub¬ 
lished of which this might also 
be said, but one is not required 
to die for them.) The wit, the 
humour, the intelligence, the 
research and even the vestiges 
of a plot do not compensate for 
the one thing that the novelist 
has to do, or fall. 

So buy this book to support 
freedom of speech; or if you 
wish to discover more about 
the iragi-cumcdy of faith in 
modem Britain or if you wish 
to bet on the Booker. Its 
conception will undoubtedly 
be rewarded, as its author's 
courage and intelligence 
should be. But its execution, in 
all honesty, should not. 

It pays 
to be 

incisive 

BIBLIOMANE 

them. Quite righL More than 
half of the near 100 arduously 
tipped-in examples in his new 
book are highly attractive, and 
several are happy reminders 
of particular books. 

But it really won't do in a 
book costing £145 to rustle up 
seven essays of different de¬ 
grees of literacy and indul¬ 
gence and bung them between 
decorative boards without edit¬ 
ing them, as Moss has for In 
Praise of Patterned Papers (or 
“Paper", according to the 
Spine; Incline Pres, lie Print¬ 
er Street, Oldham). It won't do 
to have a misprint in the sixth 
line of the text, not to check the 
spelling of common words, 
and to print names not only in¬ 
correctly but inconsistently. It 
won't do to indent and line- 
space paragraphs at random 
and to have captions in differ¬ 
ent sizes. And a colophon is 
not the place to write: "It ail 
became a bit of a tribulation, 
but seeing the book as a whole 
— yea! warts and all — 1 will 
own up to being quiie 
pleased." 

THE itch to self-congratula¬ 
tion is perhaps American. 
Gaylord SchanileCS wood- 
engravings. with their unmis¬ 
takable palate of delicate and 
deep colours, are exquisite, so 
the anthology of them in My 
Colorful Career (Bird & Bull 
Press. Newtown. Pa. $300) is 
most welcome, and the prim¬ 
ing is unimpeachable. But 
must he begin a chapter: 
“When I returned from Wales. 
1 had gained an international 
reputation in some circles..."? 
And why must the printer's 
colophon tell us that 30 years 
ago he “got the idea for this 
style of wording from the 
cuneiform inscriptions... and 
thought I was pretty clever to 
work ir in like Lhis"? If private 
presses are not to disappear 
up where some of us fear, they 
should take a course of 
colophonic irrigation. 

LETTER EXCHANGE - a 
society of artists working with 
alphabets — is ten years old. 
Its celebratory exhibition is 
full of mastery, yet vibrantly 
alive. Whether cutting memo¬ 
rials in slate or brushing 
letters on vellum, these are 
alpha craftsmen and world 
betas. Bryant Fedden*s Pine 
Alphabet Box and Pat Chal- 
oner's glass quotations caught 
my iota, but there is some¬ 
thing here for anyone interest¬ 
ed in writing, art or design. 
And it's a buying exhibition 
(Morley Gallery. 61 West¬ 
minster Bridge’ Road. SE1. 
until May 14.0171-465 7625). 

Jim McCue 

All the colours of emotion caught in black and white 
NETWORK 

BERYL BAlNBRIDGE’S lat¬ 
est novel. Master Georgie, is 
brief, intense, and remains 
seared on the mind long after 
reading, like the image of a 
photographer’s flash on the 
retina. Photography, the 
caught moment which may 
not be what it seems, is one oi 
the novel’s leitmotifs. It illumt- 
naies other themes: the brevity 
of both suffering and happi¬ 
ness: the intensity of emotion, 
particularly love. 

Master Georgie - George 
Hardy, a 19th-century surgeon 
and amateur photographer - 
is the axis around which me 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH YOUR OWN WORK 

ALL SJ8JECTS CONSIDERED 

«MORsar.wuftiwKo^ra 

MINERVA PRESS 

Jane Shilling 

MASTER GEORGIE 
By Beryl Bainbridge 

Duckworth, £142)9 
ISBN071562S313 

book revolves, though his are 
not the eyes with which its 
events are observed. These are 
told in three voices, each 
belonging to someone who, m 
his or her way, is pnrftondty 
involved with George: Myrtle, 
his -sister" (and mther more 
besides): Dr Potter, hisbnfth- 
er-in-law: and Pompey Jones. 
his occasional assistant. 

Myrtle is a foundling, des¬ 
tined for an orphanage, tot an 
accident of fate saw her taken 
into the Hardy household 
where, while a child, she 
conceived a pass 
George of quiet tot imshake?- 
able intensity- “ft had tom my 
conceit." she reflects, thatrt 
was enough to give love, that 

to receive it would have al¬ 
tered the nature of my obses¬ 
sion ..." 

Pompey Jones’s place in 
Master Georgie’s life is as¬ 
sured when he happens upon 
the scene at which George and 
the child Myrtle have discov¬ 
ered George’s father, dead, in 
a Liverpool brothel. Together, 
George and the two children 
arrange the transfer of the 
body to its own bed. where it 
can be made to; seem as 
though Mr Hardy expired 
respectably. The. resulting, 
death-drawn intimacy chan¬ 
ges all three lives, a fact much 
pondered by Dr Potter, a 
melancholy and reluctant par¬ 
ticipant in the great adventure 
that takes them all from 
prosperity in Liverpool to the 
horror of the Crimea. 

Potter is much preoccupied 
by questions of fete and desti¬ 
ny, questions that haunt not 
just him. but the entire novel. 
The doctor is inclined to 
stoicism: “I must bear and 

Beryl Bainbridge: touching images of humanity 

forbear and not wish things to 
be other than they are." Pom¬ 
pey Jones is a determined 
survivor: “A man, so long as 
he kept concentration, can will 
himself to stay alive." And 
Myrtle — her whole existence 
is predicated on her passion 

for the troubled, enigmatic 
figure of Master Georgie. 

It is hard to think of anyone 
now writing who understands 
the human heart as Beryl 
Bain bridge does, or exposes its 
workings with more tender¬ 
ness. The complexity of her 

narrative is formed from layer 
upon layer of images whose 
resonance bursts in the mind, 
like depth-charges, some time 
after the eye has scanned 
diem: wild cherries rotting in 
a dead soldier’s lap: a wound¬ 
ed drummer boy jerking on 
George’s examining table. 
This complexity is matched by 
an extraordinary clarity, a 
silver-and-blaek light that illu¬ 
minates the novel, echoing the 
photographic plates that 
record each stage in the char¬ 
acters'progress. 

Yet Bainbridge's hammer- 
blows of fate do not fall 
heavily. Like Chekhov, a writ¬ 
er whom, with her grace, 
humanity and resolute attach¬ 
ment to comedy in the face of 
the horror of existence, she 
closely resembles. Bainbridge 
concludes her tragedy not with 
the noise of lamentation, bur 
with a faint, and slightly 
ludicrous, report: the sound, 
as it might be, of a human 
heartstring breaking. 
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PATTERNED papers in aii mi 

Iheir variety — from marbling Id 
10 geometrical designs and es 
printed motifs — are a colour¬ 10 
ful and cheap way to cover to 
books. Many bookbinders in 
hoard them 10 match old in 
bindings when making re¬ 
pairs . which was why'Olga 
Hirsch. wife of the music 

y- 

collector Paul Hirsch. began 1 r- 
collecting them early in the Jrf 
century. In 1916 she acquired a 
collection of 2.000 sheets of ts 
ISth and IPih-century mar¬ •r. 
bled. embossed and block- fi¬ 
printed papers, and in 19bS le 
she bequeathed a full 3300 et 
sheets to the British Library. a 

Patterned papers have also MI 
been used for centuries for 7r 
wTapping presents, lining cup¬ fe 
boards and even as wallpaper. n. 
and Graham Moss wants ‘d 
more people to appreciate, 
use. collect and commission 

a 
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Lord Chief Justice’s Court 

Conditional fee deal 
in arbitration valid 

New arrangements for delivering judgments 

Sevan Ashford v Geoff 
Veand/e (Contractors) Ltd (id 

Liquidation) 
Before Sir Richard Scon. Vice- 
Chancellor 
(Judgment April S{ 
A conditional fee arrangement 
between a litigant and his solicitor 
in relation to a claim to be 
determined by arbitration, which 
provided for a S3 per rent uplift 
above the normal level of fees, was 
not void for champerty, not¬ 
withstanding that arbitration 
proceedings were not "proceed¬ 
ings" within the meaning of sec¬ 
tion 58 of the Courts and Legal 
Services Ad 1990 and its associated 
regulations, which expressly 
authorised such agreements only 
in court proceedings. 

The effect or those statutory 
provisions was that an agreement 
which substantially complied with 
them, even if not expressly 
authorised by them, was no longer 
contrary to public policy and 
cham pe no us. but was a valid 
enforceable agreement. 

Sir Richard Scott. Via^Chan- 
eeilor. so held in a reserved 
judgment in the Chancery Di¬ 
vision. in declaring that 
1 a conditional fee agreement dated 
July IS. 1997 between a firm of 
solicitors. Bevan Ashford, and a 
company. Geoff Yeandle (Con¬ 
tractors) Ltd. whereby Bevan 
Ashford agreed to act for the 
company in pursuing a claim 
which was required to be deter¬ 
mined by arbitration, which did 
not provide for any uplift above 
normal fees-, and 
2 an agreement dated March 17. 
1998 between Bevan Ashford and 
Mr Declan O'Mahony. counsel 
instructed by them to appear at the 
arbitration, which provided for an 
uplift of 50 per cent above the 
normal fee. were not unenforce¬ 
able on the ground that they were 
cfiampermus or otherwise illegal. 

Mr Dedan O’Mahony for 
Bevan Ashford; Miss Alice Robin¬ 
son as amicus curiae. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that the problem regarding 
the use of conditional fee agree¬ 
ments in arbitrations arose out of 
what appeared to be a lacuna in 
the Courts and Legal Services Act 
1990. 

His Lordship set out the relevant 
provisions of that Act and its 
associated regulations and orders. 

It seemed to be clear that section 
58. which provided that certain 
conditional fee agreements were 
not unenforceable, did not apply to 
advocacy services or litigation 
services in relation to proceedings 
that were not “proceedings in 
court" and that "specified proceed¬ 
ings" as referred to in section 58(3} 
meant proceedings in court erf a 
description specified by order 
made by die Lord Chancellor. 

It followed that section 58did not 
apply to advocacy services or 
litigation services in relation to 
arbitration proceedings, which 
could properly be described as 
litigation but were not proceedings 
in court 

Did it follow that the agreements 
had to be categorised as cham- 
penous and held to be unlawful 
and unenforceable? His Lordship 
considered the question whether 
the law of maintenance an cham¬ 
perty applied to arbitration 
proceedings, and having reviewed 
the relevant authorities, concluded 
that it did. 

The next question was whether, 
on the footing that champerty 
applied to arbitrations, either or 
both of the agreements had there¬ 
fore to be held unlawful and void 
on the ground of champerty. 

In answering that question his 
Lordship started by* emphasising 
the bedrock on which the whole 
law of champerty rested, namely, 
public policy. The authorities in¬ 

dicated chat English law set its face 
against flees for lawyers on a 
contingency basis. 

But notions of public policy 
changed with the passage of time 
and an arrangement held in the 
past to be champenous and con¬ 
sequently unlawful and void did 
not need necessarily to be so held 
today; see. inter alia. Thai Trading 
Co fa firm) v Taylor [The Times 
March' 6.1998). 

The Thai Trading case con¬ 
stituted dear authority that a 
simple “no win no fee" agreement 
with no provision for an uplift was 
lawful not champenous. 

It did not, however, answer the 
question raised in the instant case 
by the 1998 agreement in which a 
50 per cent uplift in counsel's 
contingency fee had been agreed. 

It was common ground that the 
1998 agreement complied with the 
Conditional Fee Agreements 
Order 1S1 1995 No 1674) and the 
Conditional Fee Agreements 
Regulations (SI 1995 No 1675) and 
would be sanctioned by section 58 
of the 1990 Act for the purpose of 
prosecuting in court the company's 
daim. 

(n his Lordships judgment there - 
could be do public policy objection 
that stood in the way of the use of 
that agreement for prosecuting the 
daim in arbitration proceedings. 

Prior to the coming into effect of 
the 1995 Order and Regulations, 
the agreement would have been 
champertous, unlawful and void 
in relation to proceedings bn court 
or an arbitration. 

in his Lordship's judgment, the 
effect of the 1990 Act. the 1995 
Order and the 1995 Regulations 
was that the agreement was no 
longer champenous. was no 
longer contrary to public policy but 
was a valid enforceable agree¬ 
ment. 

Solid tors: Bevan Ashford, 
Tiverton; Treasury Solicitor. 

Practice Statement (Supreme 
Court: Judgments) 
Before Lord Bingham of Comhfii, 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Turner and Mr Justice ftnry- 
Davey 
(Judgment April 22| , 
New arrangements for the delivery 
of judgments in all divisions of the 
High Court and in the Court of 
Appeal would be introduced to 
facilitate the availability and 

Proving owner guilty over 
use by another driver 

Jones v Director of Public 
Prosecutions 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Sullivan 

[Judgment March 26) 

Fur the owner of a vehide to be 
convicted of using a motor vehicle 
without insurance, contrary to 
section I43fl|(a) of the Road Traffic 
Act I98S. when it was being driven 
by someone else, it had to be 
proved that the defendant owned 
the vehicle and that driver was at 
the material time employed by him 
and acting in the course of his 
employment. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held, allowing an appeal 
by way of case stated of James 
Jones from his conviction by 

Wigan Justices on October 7.1997 
on a charge of using a motor 
vehicle on a road without a 
relevant insurance policy contrary 
to section 143(l)(a). 

Mr Thomas Mitchell for Mr 
Jones: Mr Anthony Russell for the 
prosecution. 

MR JUSTICE SULLIVAN said 
that the Court of Appeal held in 
Wtndle v Dunning €f Son Ud 
({196S| 2 All ER 46. 48) per Lord 
Patter, Lord Chief Justice 

“ ‘Using’, when used in conjunc¬ 
tion with causing and permitting 
has a restricted meaning. It cer¬ 
tainly covers the driver, it may also 
cover the drivers employer if he, 
the driver, is about his master’s 
business." 

The prosecution therefore had to 

establish that the defendant owned 
the van. lhat the person who was 
driving the van at the time was 
employed by the owner and the 
driver was at the material time 
acting in the course of tils 
employment 

The only evidence before the 
court that the driver was employed 
by Mr Jones came From an 
inadmissible statement by the 
police officer in the case that the 
driver of the vehide had told him 
that be was employed by Mr Jones. 

There was therefore insufficient 
evidence before the justices on 
which they could convict Mr Jones. 

Lord Justice Rose agreed. - 

Solicitors: Dooley & Go. Kirkby: 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
Bolton. 

text of judgments and to prevent 
the dissemination of unapproved 
texts. 

The arrangements, made in 
agreement with Lord Wool! Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Sir Richard Scott, 
Vice-Uiancetlor. and Sir Stephen 
Brown. President of the Family 
Division, were to be regarded as 
experimental and would apply 
forthwith. 

Lord Bingham of Comhill, Lord 
Chief Justice, so stated, when 
sitting in the Lord Chief Justice’s 
Court with Mr Justice Turns-and 
Mr Justice Femy-Davey on April 
22. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
Stated: 
Availability of handed down 
judgments in advance of the 
hearing: new arrangements 

Unless the court otherwise 
ordered, for example, if a judg¬ 
ment contained price-sensitive 
information, copies of the written 
judgment would be made avail¬ 
able to [he parties'legal advisers at 
about 4pm on (he second working 
day before judgment was due to be 
pronounced on condition that the 
contents were not communicated 
to the parties themselves until one 
hour before the listed time for 
pronouncement of judgment 

Delivery to legal advisers was 
made primarily to enable them to 
consider the judgment and decide 
what consequential orders they 
should seek. The condition was 
imposed to prevent the outcome of 
the case being publicly reported 
before judgment was given, since 
the judgment was confidential 
until then. 

Some judges might decide to 
allow the parties' legal advisers to 
communicate the contents of the 
judgment to their diems two hours 
before the listed time, in order that 
they might be able to submit 
minutes of the proposed order, 
agreed by their clients, to the judge 
before the fudge came into court, 
and it would be open to judges to 
permit more information about the 
result of a case to be commu¬ 
nicated on a confidential basis to 
the dient at an earlier stage if good 
reason were shown for making 
such a direction. 

If. for any reason, a party's legal 
advisers had special grounds for 
seeking a relaxation of the usual 
condition restricting disclosure to 

ibe party asttit a request for 
relaxation of the condition might 
be made informally through the 
judge's clerk, or through die 
associate; if the judge had no cferfc. 

A copy of the written judgment 
would be made available to any 
party who was not legally repre¬ 
sented at the same time as to legal 
advisers. It had be treated as 
confidential until judgment was 
given. 

Every page of every judgment 
which was made available in that 
way would be marked "Un¬ 
approved judgment: No per¬ 
mission is granted to copy or use in 
court". These words would carry 
the authority of the judge and 
would mean what they said. 

The time at which copies of the 
judgment were being made avail¬ 
able to the parties' legal advisers 
was being brought forward 24 
hours in older to enable them to 
submit any written suggestions to 
the judge about typing errors, 
wrong references and other minor 
corrections of that kind in good 
time, so that, if the judge thought 
lit. the judgment could be corrected 
before it was handed down for¬ 
mally in court. 

The parties’ legal advisers were 
therefore requested to submit a 
written list of corrections of that 
kind to the judge's clerk, or to the 
associate, if the judge had no derk, 
by 3pm on the day before judg¬ 
ment was handed down. 

In divisions of the court which 
had two or more judges, the list 
should be submitted in ead\ case to 
the judge who was to deliver the 
judgment in question. 

Lawyers were not being asked to 
cany out proof-reading for the 
judidaiy. but a significant cause of 
the present delays was the fact that 
minor corrections of lhat type were 
being mentioned to the judge for 
the first time in court, when there 
was no time to make atjy necessary 
corrections to dieted. 
Availability of approved versions 
of handed down judgments new 
arrangements 

That course would make it very 
much easier for the judge to make 
any necessary corrections and to 
hand down the judgment formally 
as the approved judgment of the 
court without any need for the 
delay involved in requiring the 
court shorthand writer, in courts 
which had an official shorthand 
writer, to resubmit the judgment to 
the judge for approval. 

It would always be open to the 
judge to direct the shorthand 
writer at the time of the bearing in 
court to indude in the text of the 
judgment any last minute correc¬ 
tions which were mentioned for the 
first time in court or which it bad 
proved impractical to incorporate 
in the judgments handed down. 

In such an event the judge would 
make it dear whether the short¬ 

hand writer could publish the 
judgment, as corrected, as the 
approved judgment of (he court 
without any further reference to 
the judge, or whether it should be 
resubmitted to the judge for 
approvaL 

Ii would be open to judges, if 
they wished, to dedine to approve 
their judgments at the time they 
were delivered, in which case the 
existing practice of submitting the 
judgment for their approval would 
continue. 
Handing down judgment in 
court availability of unemreded 
copies 

When the court handed down its 
written judgment, it would pro¬ 
nounce judgment in open conn. 
Copies of the written judgment 
would then be made available to 
accredited representatives of the 
media, and to accredited law 
reporters who were willing to 
comply with restrictions on copy¬ 
ing. who identified themselves as 
such. 

In cases of particular interest to 
the media, it would be helpful if 
requests for copies could be inti¬ 
mated to the judge's derk. or the 
presiding lord justice's derk. in 
advance of judgment, so that the 
likely demand for copies could be 
accurately estimated. 

Because there would usually be 
insufficient time for the judge's 
derk to prepare (he necessary 
number of copies or (he corrected 
judgment in advance, in most 
cases these unconnected copies 
would sirailariy bear the warning 
“Unapproved Judgment; No per¬ 
mission is granted to copy or use in 
court". 

The purpose of those arrange¬ 
ments was to place no barrier in 
die way of accredited repre¬ 
sentatives of the media who 
wished to report die judgments of 
she court immediately in the usual 
way, or to accredited law reporters 
who wished to prepare a summary 
or digest of the judgment or to read 
it for the purpose of deciding 
whether to obtain an approved 
version for reporting purposes. 

Its purpose was to put a stop to 
the dissemination of unapproved, 
uncorrected, judgments lor other 
purposes, while seeking to ensure 
that everyone who was interested 
in the judgment, other than the 
immediate parties, might be able 
to buy a copy of the approved 
judgment in most cases much 
more quickly than was possible at 
present. 

tf any member of the public, 
other than a party to the case, or 
any law reporter who was not 
wilimg to comply with the restric¬ 
tions on copying, unshed to read 
the written judgment of the court 
on the occasion when it was 
handed down, a copy would be 
made available for him or her to 
read and note in court on request 

made to the associate or to the 
derk id the judge or the presiding 
lord justice: 

The copy could not. be removed 
from the court and had to be 
handed bad: after reading. Hie 
object was to ensure that such a 
person was in no worse a position 
than if the judgment had beat read 
aloud in bill. 
Availability of approved 
judgments 

In courts without an official 
shorthand writer, the approved 
judgment should contain on its 
frontispiece the rubric This is the 
official judgment of the court and I 
direct that no further note or 
transcript be made." 

Thai would cover the require¬ 
ments of Order 68, rule l of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court, in the 
cases to which that rule applied, 
and would provide for certainty in 
all other cases. 

In future, all judgments deliv¬ 
ered at the Royal Courts of Justice 
would be published in a common 
format. 

For cases decided in the two 
divisions of the Conn of Appeal 
and In the Crown Office List 
copies of the approved judgment 
could be ordered Grom the official 
shorthand writers, on payment of 
the appropriate fee. 

In the other courts in the Royal 
Courts of Justice, copies of the 
approved judgment could be 
ordered from the Mechanical 
Recording Department on pay¬ 
ment of the fee prescribed for copy 
documents. Disks containing the 
judgment would also be available 
from the official shorthand writ¬ 
ers, and the Mechanical Recording 
Department where relevant on 
payment of an appropriate charge. 

it was hoped that in most cases 
copies of the approved judgment 
would be available from these 
sources do the same day as the 
judgment was handed down: they 
should no longer be sought from 
judges' derks. 
Restrictions on disclosure or 
reporting 

Anyone who was supplied with a 
copy of the handed-down judg¬ 
ment. or who read it in court 
would be bound fay any direction 
which the court might have given 
in a child case under section 39 of 
the Children and Young Persons 
Act 1933, or any other form of 
restriction on disclosure, or report¬ 
ing of information in the judg¬ 
ment 
Availability of approved versions 
of «tempore judgments 

Delays had also been experi¬ 
enced in the publication of ap¬ 
proved versions of ex tempore 
judgments, whether they were 
produced by the official shorthand 
writers or by contractors transcrib¬ 
ing the tapes which had been 
mechanically recorded. 

Sometimes t$e delay was causal 
in courts within an official short¬ 
hand writer because a transcript 
was bespoken, by one of the parties 
a tang time after the judgment was 
delivered, if a transcribed copy of 
such a judgment was to be re¬ 
quired, in connection with an 
appeal fat example, it should be 
ordered as soon as practicable 
after judgment was delivered. 

Delays were also sometimes 
caused in, those cases because 
judgments^ were delivered to a 
judge for approval without supply, 
ing the judge with copies of the 
material quoted in the judgment. 

In future no judge should be 
invited to: approve ary such tran¬ 
script unless die transcriber had 
bam provided by the party order¬ 
ing the transcript with copies of all 
the material bom which the judge 
had quoted. f 

11 the(transcript was ordered by 
a person who was not a party to the 
case, such as a law reporter, that 
person should make arrangements 
with one of the parties to ensure 
chat die transcriber, and the judge, 
would' have access to ail die 
material quoted in the judgment 

From time to time delays were 
also caused because judges had 
been'slow in returning approved 
transcripts to the transcribers. His 
Lordship and the other heads of 
division had recently asked judges, 
as a general rule, that they should 
endeavour to return approved 
transcripts to the transcribers 
within two weeks of their being 
delivered to them for approval. U 
anyone encountered serious delay J 
on that account the relevant head 
ofdrvision should be informed. 
Citation of authorities in court 

For citation of authorities in 
court, the practice set out in 
Proaice Direction (Court of Ap- 
peaL- Citation of Authorities) 
U1995j 1WLR1096): 11995) 3 All ER 
256) and Practice Statement 
(Court of Appeal: Authorities! 
QI996] 1 WLR 854: [I996| 3 All ER 
382) were to be followed in all 
courts to which the present Prac¬ 
tice Statement applied. 
Conclusion 

The purpose of these changes, 
which were being made on an 
experimental basis after full con¬ 
sultation with the Court Service, 
was to improve the quality of 
service rendered by (he judges to 
those who used the courts. fj 

Any comments on those 
changes, or suggestions about 
further improvements in relation 
to the matters set out in the 
statement, should be addressed to 
Lord Justice Brooke at the Royal 
Courts of Justice. 

They would be taken fully into 
account when the time came to 
deride whether these arrange¬ 
ments should be formalised, with 
or without amendment, in a Prac¬ 
tice Direction. 

Confining remedy of rectification Of settlement m o mp- 

V . 

•> '. 

1.: 

Taokefand Others v Tankel 
. Before Mr Jfi&tioe Park 
pudgment April l{ 
The remedy of rectification had to 
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be cautiously watched and jeal¬ 
ously guarded. In relation to a 
settlement, that remedy was am- 
fined to cases where the settlement 
differed from the document which 
the settlor intended to execute. 

Mr Justice Paris so held in the 
Chancery Division, in dedining to 
rectify a settlement dated March 
Zi, 1967 made between Alfred 
Tankel. the settlor, and Jacob 
Lewin and Vivian Harris, now 
deceased. 

The second, third and fourth 
plaintiffs were the settlors wife 
and two daughters. Jacqueline and 
Susan. The filth plaintiff was a 
solicitor. Russell Mischcon. The 
defendant. Gerald Tankel, was a 
brother of the settlor, a potential 
beneficiary of the 1967 settlement. 

Mr Jeffrey Topham for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Eason Rajah for the 
defendant. 

MR JUSTICE PARK said that 
the salient features of a first 
discretionary settlement made by 
the settlor in 1965. drafted by a 
partner in Victor Mishcon & Co, 

bad been (i) the class of benefi¬ 
ciaries was narrow and did not 
indude charities, (ii) its duration 
was only 22 yean and (iff) it 
contained a standard danse 
excluding the settlor and his wife 
from benefit 

Within a year, the senior had 
second thoughts, wishing to en¬ 
large the dass df beneficiaries and 
to enable the trustees to benefit 
charities, and entrusted the draft¬ 
ing of the 1967 settlement to an 
experienced managing derk, an 
old friend and crusted adviser, 
whose clause 12 had a sting in its 
tafi, in providing that “no dis¬ 
cretion or power thereby conferred 
should be exercised ... so as to 
cause any part of the income or 
capital of the trust fund to become 
payable for the benefit of the settlor 
or his wife or any trustee for the 
lime being thereof’. 

Sequelae included the retire- 
mem in 1974 of the two original 
trustees of the 1967 settlement; the 
appointment in their place of his 
wife. Jacqueline, Susan, and the 
fifth plaintiff; and a number of 

scretions. no twill standi 
trsonai interest. 
Solicitors: S. J. Berwin 
agh Davis & Co. 

Religious poverty justifies housing benefit 

- {unwittingly invalid) appointments 
by them, all or most involving the 
Inland Revenue, to Jacqueline and 
Susan. Hence the present applica¬ 
tion by the plaintiffs, seeking 
rectification of clause 12. 

Although there seemed no policy 
reason why he should not accede to 
Mr Topham’S advocacy, his Lord- 
ship could not bend the law or 
distort the facts to do so. 

Rectification“must be cautiously 
watched and jealously guarded" 
(Whiteside v Whiteside fll950{ Ch 
65, 71)) and in determining 
whether a settlement failed, try 
mistake, to give effect to the true 
intentions of the parties, the in¬ 
tentions which mattered were 
those of the settlor (in re Butlin’s 
Settlement Trusts ({19761 Ch 251)); 
so it could only be ordered if the 
executed document differed, by 
reason of some mistake, from that 
which the settlor intended to 
execute. 

It was not enough for His 
Lordship to consider, as be did, the 
rectified form to be better, or that if 

the settlor’s attention! had been 
drawn to the point he would bare 
embraced iL j 

On the evidence, the*settlor had 
been content to leave-the precise 
wording and form jf die 1967 
settlement to his old friend, who 
had, it was dear, not used the 
previous one as a template, but 
had compiled his daft from a 
number of precedents: 

Counsel were agreed dial the ill 
starred clause derived, directly or 
indirectly, and subject to a footnote 
relating to an obscure estate duty 
point, from Potter 0 Monroe Tax a 
Planning (5th edition (1966) p212), * 
and was in no sense a maverick 
aberration of the draftsman's own 
devising. 1 

His Lordship could therefore 
neither delete its Gnal words nor 
insert a clause, identical to one in 
the 1965 settlement/ to the effect 
that a beneficiary, vfho was also a 
trustee, could join hi the exercise of 
discretions, notwithstanding any 
personal' 

& Ck 
Leigh Davis & Co. 

Regina v Stratford-upon- 
Avon Council Housing Bene¬ 
fit Review Board and 
Another, Ex parte While 
Before Lord Justice Peter Gibson. 
Lord Justice Otton and Sir Chris¬ 
topher Slade 

{Judgment March I8J 
Members or a religious com¬ 
munity who were required to give 
all their capital and income to the 
order and lived as a licensees in a 
house owned by the order were not 
living . under an arrangement 
which had been contrived to take 
advantage of the Housing Benefit 
(General) Regulations (SI 1987 No 
1971) pursuant to regulation 7{1) 
and were entitled to receive bous¬ 
ing benefiL 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal by Richard 
Walter Wellstood White, a mem¬ 
ber of the Jesus fcUowship 
Church, against the dismissal by 
Mr Justice Jayson of his applica¬ 
tion for judicial review of the 
derision of the Stratford-upon- 
Avon Housing Benefit Review 
Board that be was not entitled to 

housing benefit. 
Mr James Goudie. QC and Mr 

Philip Engdman for Mr White; 
Mr Tim Soaker. QC, for the 
council; Mr John Howells, QC, for 
the Secretary of State for Soda! 
Security. 

LORD JUSTICE OTTON said 
that the Christian ideal wtudh 
railed for payment of the whole 
income, including housing benefit, 
into the common pool did not 
extinguish the legal relationship or 
diminish the appellant's separate 
obligation to pay board and lodg¬ 
ing for himself and his family. 

The obligation was separate and 
binding, predated the application 
for housing benefit and still pre¬ 
vailed at the time of the hearing 
before the board. 

Clearly if there was evidence 
from which the council aoukl infer 
that there had been an abuse of the 
system or that the applicant had 
behaved Improperly through bad 
faith then they could readily infer 
that the liability had been created 
to lake advantage of the bousing 
benefit scheme. 

However, where there was no 

evidence to show that the person 
whose liability to make payments 
had so behaved the council would 
be less ready or able to come to a 
conclusion adverse to the tenant 

In the instant case, the appellant 
had not created such an arrange¬ 
ment to take advantage of the 
scheme or been a party to iL He 
had merely submitted himself to 
the discipline of the religious order 
and agreed to be bound by the 
conditions of residence. 

The precise language of regula¬ 
tion 7(l)(b) indicated that there had 
to have been some purposive 
conduct on the fart of those 
seeking benefiL the liability had to 
appear “to have been created 10 

take advantage". That connoted 
that something had been contrived 
or devised for the purpose of 
taking advantage of or exploiting 
the scheme. 

There was no evidence to sug¬ 
gest that the appellant or his 
landlord had behaved in such a 
manner or been motivated by 
dubious ingenuity to create the 
liability. Thus the council could not 
reasonably have concluded that 

the liability had/been created to 
take advantage of the scheme. 

His Lordship (went on to con¬ 
sider points raised by the secretary 
or state in a 
and concluded 
was some spi 
not deprive the 
mem of its 
character. N 
obligations 
were legally 

it's notice 
it because there 

element it did 
of the arrange- 

jaily enforceable 
did the spiritual 
whelm those that 

lorceable. 

VJr 

H- 
r. 

f 
u. 
m 
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LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON, agreeing, said that he agreed 
with Mr Justice Blackbumcs de¬ 
rision in R v Sheffield City Council 
Housing Berkfu Review Board. Ex 
parte SmitlA «1994) 93 LGR 139) 
that the terms and conditions of 
residence in the community houses 
were intended to create a legally 
enforceable (relationship imposing 
on members occupying dwellings 
a liability tolmake payment for dial 
occupation.; 

Sir Christopher Slade agreed. 
Solicitors: Mason Bullock, 

Northampton; Mr Brian Johnson. 
Stra ford-upon-a von; Solicitor. 
Department of Social Security. 

t" 

Appeal invalidated Compassion balance 
Regina v Immigration Ap¬ 
peal Tribunal. Ex parte 
Jtryeantban 
There was no valid appeal before 
the Immigration Appeal Tribunal 
where the document by which the 
Home Secretary had sought leave 
of the tribunal to appeal was 
neither in the prescribed form nor 
in a form 10 like effect. 

Mr Justice Sedley so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division on April 3 
when making a declaration that no 
valid application for leave to 
appeal to the tribunal by ihe 
secretary of state was made from 
the derision of a special adjudi¬ 
cator on July 4. 1996. The derision 
of the tribunal on November Ii, 
1996 to remit Singorajah 
Jeyeanlhan's case to a second 
special adjudicator was therefore 
quashed. 

HIS LORDSHIP stated that by 

rule 22{3) of the Asylum (Appeals) 
Procedure Rules (SI 1993 No 1661) 
formality was to be followed and 
importance attached 10 adherence 
to the prescribed forms or the 
substantial like effect 

The secretary of state did not use 
the prescribed form for appeals. 
Form A2. but applied for leave by 
letter, omitting reference to the 
declaration contained in part 4 of 
the form. 

Although Form A2 appeared 10 
be drafted on the assumption that 
the asylum seeker would always be 
the applic&nt rather than the 
Home Secretary or the High 
Commissioner far Refugees, it 
could not be said that the declara¬ 
tion in Form A2 was immaterial. 

Therefore the appeal tetter was 
not sufficiently similar to an 
application using Form A2 and 
was void. 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department, 
Ex parte Dine 
When considering making a 
deportation order alter the com¬ 
mission of a serious criminal 
offence, the Home Secretary-had to 
look not only at the type of offence 
but the level of criminality within 
the dass of crime and balance that 
with any oompassionate grounds. 

Mr Justice Sedley so stated in 
the Queen'S Bench Division on 
April 3 when allowing Ali Pine's 
application for judicial review, 
quashing the derision of the Home 
SeCTettrjMoclepan him, made on 

HIS LORDSHIP stated that 
•here ware considerable com¬ 
passionate grounds in the ap- 
pltcanrs favour, ft was his first 
offence and his probation officer 
was confident that he vOould not re¬ 

offend. In balancing those com¬ 
passionate factors with the gravity 
of the offence the Home Secretary 
had to consider the level of 
criminality within the offence, so 
although supplying heroin was a 
very serious crime this case was 
not particularly grave, as reflected 
in Ihe sentence of five years, and on 

a hccnot deservi ng of a t^^xjrta- 

CorrectionS 
In Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise v British Teleconlmtinita- 
ttonsplc fThe Times Marth 24) the 
solicitor for BT was i/tr Alan 
Whitfield. j 

In in re IV (Minors) fffte Times 
April 8) the referemce in the first 
paragraph to section 12 should 
read section 12 of the Administra¬ 
tion of Justice Act 1960.1 

l 
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gargains of the week: from cycling in the Cotswolds to the historic sites of Turkey’s mountainous interior 

w PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

■ i4 Selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities at home, on the Conti¬ 
nent and further afield, manv 
ai bargain prices: 

BRITAIN ;• | 

THE MAY Day Bank Holiday 
offers an excellent opportunity 
for a spring weekend break 
and Country Holidays has 
cottages available from May 1 

to 4, including a convened 
stone bam near Buxton and a 
half-timbered cottage over¬ 
looking the Wye Valley. Both 
cost E142 and sleep four. 
Details: 01282 445095. 

■ BOTH MAY Bank Holi¬ 
days feature in a Superbreak 
offer at the Washington Hotel. 
Mayfair, where a night with 
full breakfast will cost £71 JO 
from Friday to Monday. 
Details: 0161-238 5257. 

■ THE Cotswolds are gentle 
and small enough to enjoy 

best by foot or on a bike and 
Compass Holidays has £50 
savings on cycling and walk¬ 
ing tours next month. Prices 

al for a week with 
B&B and tickets to attractions. 
Details: 01242250642. 

■ NEWQUAY, Cornwall, be¬ 
fore the crowds arrive, is the 
destination for a Blackburn 
Coachlines’ trip from north¬ 
west England on April 27 
Four nights' half-board and 
excursions cost from £139. 
Details: 01254 54400. 

■ FREE child places are on 
oner on cruiser holidays from 
Norfolk Broads Direct with up 
to three extra berths per boat 
normally costing £25 available 
for under-12s on convertible 
settees. A family of four with 
two free places pays from £325 
a week in May and June, £405 
in high summer. Details: 
01603 782207. 

■ AT £165 a night, a “mid¬ 
week escape" to Le Manoir 
aux Quar Saisons is hardly a 
bargain but you will be stay- 1 
ing at Raymond Blanc's exclu- l 
sive Oxfordshire hotel, enjoy¬ 
ing a seven-course gourmet 
dinner and riding in a chauf¬ 
feur-driven car to use discount 1 
vouchers at designer shops. | 
Details: 01B44 278881. 

EUROPE 

NEW 20-day adventures to 
historic sites and out-of-the- 
way places such as Nemrut 
Dagi in Turkey’s mountain¬ 
ous interior begin next month 
with Explore Worldwide and 
cost £760. including flights. 
B&B and a tour leader. You 
begin in Istanbul, take the 
pain to Ankara before head¬ 
ing off the beaten track. De¬ 
tails: 01252344161. 

■ TUNISIA is. warm and 
interesting enough for a de¬ 
cent holiday now and Coop 
Travelcare has special deals 
from Sunday. Fly from 
Gatwick or Manchester for 
the Panorama holidays cost¬ 
ing from £174 a week with 
accommodation and some 
meals. Details: 054] 500388. 

■ WALK, through the Dor¬ 
dogne for a week from May 2 
and Belle France will make all 
the plans. Travel by Eurostar, 
walk from hotel to hotel with 
your baggage transferred 
ahead of you and the cost 
including half-toard will be 
£692. Details: 01797 223777. ~ 

■ A MEDITERRANEAN ho¬ 
tel holiday for less than £12 a 
night is on offer from Lunn 

POly. The 11-night Thomson 
trip to Ibiza costs £129 with 
B&B and a flight from 
Gatwick on May 3. Details 
from Lunn Poly Holiday 
Shops. 

■ FIVErNIGHT cruises in 
the Western Mediterranean 
starting from Italy on May 5 
and 11. priced from £399. and 
a ten-night Aegean cruise 
from May 7 for £585 are 
among discounted offers from 
Festival Cruises. Return 
flights to Italy and full board 
included but not port charges. 
Details: Q17I-436 0827. 

■ TAKE die pilgrims’ path to 
the 10th-century church in 
Pieve di Caminino in Tuscany 
and you will find seven tradi¬ 
tionally restored cottages new¬ 
ly available from Invitation to 
Tuscany for between £344 and 
£503 in mid-May and June. 
The company can arrange 
travel and car hire. Desails: 
0171-6037111. 

■ GREECE and its islands 
are still available at early 
season bargain, prices from 
Kosmar with one of the best 
deals a fortnight's self-cafer¬ 
ing at ToIdh in the Pelopon- 
nese from May 8 for £189 with 
a flight from Manchester. 
Details: 0181-368 6S33. 

J5*\ 
Headline views one of the ancient statues at Nemrut Dagi 

LONG HAUL 

THREE nights in Bangkok for 
E299 or a more leisurely ren- 
nighi beach break at Panaya 
for E370. both .with scheduled 
return flights from Heathrow, 
are on offer from Airwaves 
until June 30. but you must 
book and pay this month. De¬ 
tails: 0181-875 1188. 

■ ST LUCIA for the early 
May Bank Holiday, with a 
week's accommodation at the 
Islander Hotel for £399. is on 
offer from Advantage Travel 
Centres. Fly from Gatwick on 
May I. Details: 0S70 9090070. 

B MEGASAVER fares for 
May have been announced by 
Virgin Atlantic: Return flights 
to New York and Boston cost 
from £299, including taxes, to 
Hong Kong from £359 and Ca¬ 
lifornia from £399. Details: 
01293 747245. 

■ KUMUKA is offering an 
African safari at a £100 
discount. The tour, from 
Harare on June 6. features 
national parks and river 
trips in Zimbabwe and Bots- 
ana and ends at Victoria 
Falls on June 19. Price: E570, 
including all meals.Rights 
extra. Details: 0171-937 8855. 

■ NEPAL without the blisters 
is how Bales Worldwide de¬ 
scribes its ten-day trip leaving 
from Heathrow on Max 20*. 
The tour takes in Kathmandu 
and its valley, hilliop temples 
and the mountain resorts of 
Bokhara and Dhulikhei. 
Priced from E798. including 
B&B and sightseeing. Details: 
01306885991. 

■ BALI for a fortnight from 
£579, including flights, five 
excursions of the island and 
breakfasts, is among offers 
from Destination Far East as 
the region tries to recover from 
smog and currency crises. 
Accommodation is at the 
three-star Risata Bali Resort 
near Kuta. Details: 0171-336 
7788. 

•A// prices are per person 
and based on two sharing a 
room. unless otherwise stated. 
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Follett comers a new market 
Tania Follett has a fistful 

of ambition to match 
her glamorous looks, 

hut claims that she would 
rather avoid publicity. No 
chance. As the first comer- 
woman in boxing and now as 
the first female manager of a 
professional male boxer, she 
is finding herself in the full 
glare of the spotlight Among 
all the sharp suits, bloodied 
noses and fat lips. Follett is 
the leading lady. 

Female boxers such as Jane 
Couch are fighting for accep¬ 
tance and her recent victory in 
a sex discrimination case 
landed like a wet sponge in 
the face of the British Boxing 
Board of ConrroL No longer 
can a professional boxing 
licence be refused with the 
whispered words “menstrual 
eyrie". 

However, Couch and wom¬ 
en's boxing in general are 
both likely to hit the canvas of 
their own accord. She has lost 
two of her recorded six bouts 
and public interest is limited. 
“It flopped in this country big 
time a few years ago," Fbllett 
said. “As it stands, women 
would have to fight on the 
men's shows because not 
enough people want ro watch 
it. The women's fight scene 
isn't up do all the recent 
publicity because it's about six 
years from being any good." 

Yet equality is a big issue 
for Follett "You can't allow 

First female boxing manager is able to take knocks 

thanks to tough lessons learnt in South London gyms 

one and not the other. It's 
about freedom of choice. 
People are worried about the 
physical side, but. mentally, 
[ve seen some very aggres¬ 
sive women. I wouldn't want 
to see it go underground. 
Women's boxing will either 
survive on merit or be a flash 
in the pan." 

Follett. 29. has embraced 
the seamier side of the sport, 
learning the ropes in unfor¬ 
giving gyms in South London. 
“We used to call Casey's Gym 
in Streatham "The Dungeon’. 
It’s not there any more, but it 
was the roughest, dirtiest 
place. You needed something 
on to go in the showers. It was 
hard and sometimes, getting 
up at 4am. thinking about the 
hassles. ( wondered what I 
was doing.” 

Her experiences in the 
gyms convinced her that box¬ 
ing has more ups than downs. 
“I was the only white face and 
the only woman," she said. 
“The 12-year-old* boys would 
say. “Yes. man, you little 
white girl” and stuff like that. 
Kids from dysfunctional fam¬ 
ilies who didn't even know 
about hygiene — but boxing 
taught them discipline, 
sportsmanship, punctuality 

SARAH 
POTTER 

and how to respect other 
people. Lots of boxers admit 
the sport has kept them off the 
streets and out of trouble.” 

Follett thinks that boxing is 
in her blood. “My great great 
uncle was welterweight 
champion in India in 1904 
and the uncles on my moth¬ 
er’s side were champions in 
the RAF. My grandfather 
taught boxing and my father 
and brother boxed. As a 10- 

year-old, ( told my father I 
was going to be a corner- 
woman,” she said 

That process began in 1993 
when she worked as the press 
co-ordinator on a Lennox 
Lewis promotional tour. “On 
the first day, I told Frank 
Maloney [Lewis’s manager! 
that I wanted to become a 
comerwoman. He said that if 
1 was really serious, he'd give 
me my first job,” she said. “I 
failed my first licence inter¬ 
view with the British Boxing 
Board of Control, when they 
told me to go away and learn 
about it” 

Tex Woodward, the trainer 
of Jane Couch, became 
Folletfs teacher. “He taught 
me to bandage hands, deal 
with cuts, read a fight and all 
the basic ringcrafL At the end 
of 1993. I went back and got 
my Licence,” she said 

Cornering for Frank War¬ 
ren enabled her to work at big 
events, such as the undercard 
for aNaseem Hamed bout “I 
had. to get over the novelty 
factor, the people who would 
shout. ‘Oh look, there's a tart 
in the comer', but that settled 
(town because 1 was good at 
the job.” 

As a natural communica¬ 

tor, Fbllett should make a 
good manager. “Paul Henry 
is my first signing,” she said. 
“He’s a 28-year-old middle¬ 
weight, very fit, very dedicat¬ 
ed Success is about ability, 
luck, and dedication. I've got a 
friend who has been a manag¬ 
er 40 years and only just got a 
British champion. Not me. 
I’m so determined I'd bite 
your leg off. I want success so 
badly, though never at the 
expense of my boxers. 

“It's my job to Obtain the 
best contracts, contests, train¬ 
ing and advice to Further his 
career.” she said “Some¬ 
times, it’s like being a soda! 
worker and it's very impor¬ 
tant that his finances are in 
order. Managers can take up 
to 25 per cent of a boxers 
purse, but I don’t think many 
do. With a fighter starting but, 
where he probably only earns 
about £400 per fight that 
would be wrong. Making 
money comes later.” 

If success comes. Fbllett 
would throw in the towel at 
her other job. at the Coral 
Reef Leisure Centre in 
Bracknell. Her ambition is to 
manage a stable of borers. 
But a word of warning: do not 
call her a trail blazer. “People 
say I must be doing this for 
women. I’m not There are 
lots of women in managerial 
jobs and I’m doing this 
because 1 want to and because 
I think boxing is brilliant’’ Follett is determined to make an impact on the male-dominated world of boxing 
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CRICKET 

Warwickshire 
all-rounders 

face Oval test 
By Michael Henderson 

Floodlit league projected as 
game seeks new followers 

AFTER only one round of 
matches in the county champ¬ 
ionship, a round disrupted by 
the wretched weather, there is 
a trial of strength at the Oval 
today when Surrey and War¬ 
wickshire lode horns. The 
winners will not necessarily 
become champions, nor will 
the losers evaporate in a flood 
of tears, but it is a good match 
to win, if only to keep the pot 
bubbling. 

Evidently, Surrey could not 
come up with an acceptable 
target for Northamptonshire 
to chase on Tuesday and Ally 
Brown’s 72-ball hundred was 
one way of letting off steam. It 
testified to the strength of their 
batting and. even though Alec 
Stewart is missing again, 
granted a second match mi 
“compassionate leave” for his 
efforts on England's behalf 
throughout the winter. Surrey 
should not be short of runs. 

Yet it is a batsman on the 
other side who will command 
the greatest attention. Brian 
Lara reacquainted himself 
gently with county cricket 
against Durham, but, when 
the weather perks up a bit and 
the blood starts coursing 
through his veins, some 
bowlers are going to feel very 
sore. It might not be today, 
because more unsettled wea¬ 
ther is expected. 

Lara's return to Warwick¬ 
shire as captain ruffled a few 
feathers at Edgbaston. where 
there are still people with long 
enough memories to recall the 
occasional act of insubordina¬ 
tion four years ago. when 
Dermot Reeve was the leader. 
Warwickshire have changed a 
bit since then and they sported 
a very unusual bowling attack 
in the first match, but. whatev¬ 
er team they put out, they have 
not yet lost the knack of 
winning matches. 

The most satisfactory aspect 
of the Durham match from 
their point of view was the 
performance of Ed Giddins, 
who launched his new career 
by taking six wickets in die 
first innings. Another impres¬ 

sive feature was Neil Smith’s 
batting. Whereas other sides 
can oul on batsmen who can 
bowl a bit. or vice versa, 
Warwickshire are blessed 
with half-a-dozen players who 
can call themselves all- 
rounders. 

Tim Munton could return 
today and there are also places 
in the 12-man party for Keith 
Piper and Graeme Welch, 
who have recovered from inju¬ 
ries. Surrey may bring back 
Alex Tudor, their promising 
young fast bowler. 

The best match of the first 
round was at Derby, where 
Nottinghamshire, bowled out 
on the opening day for a song, 
made such a good fist of it in 
the second part of the match 
that they almost denied their 
neighbours victory. They go to 
Taunton with ftaul Franks, 
their gifted young all-rounder, 
restored to the side and give a 
debut to another Paul, Strang, 
the Zimbabwe leg-spinner, 
who represented Kent last 
summer. They replace the 
injured Chris Tolley and 
Kevin Evans. 

Lancashire, eager to find 
some form, are still waiting for 
their new captain, Wasim 
Akram, to arrive, although 
they knew the risks of his 
appointment full well when 
they made it John Crawley 
continues his locum work 
against Middlesex in a side 
that features Michael Ather¬ 
ton and Neil Fairbrother but 
lacks Ian Austin, whose place 
goes to Richard Green. 

Sussex, having packed off 
Robin Martin-Jenkins to Dur¬ 
ham University until July, call 
on Paul Jarvis for (he game at 
Chelmsford. Essex are defi¬ 
nitely without Mark Ilott, who 
has hurt a shoulder, and may 
have to leave out Ashley 
Cowan, whose back is playing 
up. Neil Williams and Darren 
Cousins are their replace¬ 
ments. 

Franklyn Rose, the new 
Northamptonshire recruit 
from Jamaica, will make his < 
debut against Hampshire. j 

COUNTIES could be compet¬ 
ing in a floodlit cricket tourna¬ 
ment in two years’ time if 
the experimental day-night 
matches held this season 
prove to be successful. If that 
happened, floodlit one-day 
internationals — common in 
other countries — would also 
become the norm, once ven¬ 
ues possessed suitable light¬ 
ing. Edgbaston appears to be 
committed already. 

The England and Wales 
Cricket Board (ECB) was 
monitoring events dosdy on 
Tuesday, when the first of 14 
floodlit Axa League matches 
this season, between Sussex 
and Lancashire, took place at 
Hove. As spectators entered 
the ground, they were inter¬ 
viewed about their viewing 
•habits and preferences. 

English cricket is making 
concerted efforts to draw new. 
followers. Most people who 
watch championship games 
in traditional daytime hours 
are elderly and have time at 
their disposal. Attendances 
are usually smalL 

Research at the day-night 
match at Edgbaston last year 
revealed that eight out of 25 
spectators were attending 
their first cricket match, 
which suggests that the sport 
could greatly enhance its au¬ 
dience if it adapted to their 
needs. 

“The people here tonight 
are a different audience,” 
Tony PigotL the Sussex chief 
executive, said on Tuesday. 

By Simon Wilde 

“They are younger and look 
like football supporters with 
their scarves and woolly hats. 
They appear to be looking for 
something different from the 
usual Sunday league crowds.” 
They were better behaved, for 
one thing. 

“For a long time. English 

SCOREBOARD 

HOVE (Sussex won free). Lancashire 
(4pts) beat Sussex by ten runs 

LANCASHIRE 
N Wood c Caipenter b Dave_ .23 
P C McKeown b (Qrflfly...A 
■J P Crawley b Martn-Jenkins —30 
GDUoydb Robinson......7 
A FBntoft b Martin-Jenkina  .—..62 
fW K Hegg Ibw b Nrttey.-..31 
G Yates nol oul..10 
Extras (b8. lb7.w9.nbQ. .30 
Total (6 wkte. 40 overt)_201 
D J Shadfartt G Chappie. RJ Green and P 
J Manh (Ad not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -24.2-63, iwM, 4-8& 
5-166.6-202. 
BOWLING Newell 8-1-290: KWey 8-0- 
■31-2: Dawta 8-1-28-1. Robmson 8828-1; 
Maftin-Jerldns 88-59-2 

SUSSEX 
WGKhan towb Martin.0 
ro J Adams c Hegg b Green . 19 
RKnaoiuiout......4 
KtawnAeWnmout..48 
J Carpenter c Lloyd b Martin.53 
K Newell c Hegg b Chappie .3 
R S C Martin-JanWns b Chappie.• 21 
tP Moores c Hegg b Martin . 0 
R P Davis b Martin.2 
R J KirUey not out . 6 
M A Robreon nol out..3 
Extras lb2. b 15, w 15) ._32 

Total (9 wkls. 40 ovora)___191 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0.2-19.3-35.4-114. 
5-118. 6-175. 7-175,8-377. 9-186 
BOWLING Marun 8- 3 -22-4; Chappie 88 
33-2. Grean 7-0-35-1. Shadlcrd 58-29-0; 
Yiaes 88-3+8: Flmtofl +8-218 

Umpires M J Kitchen and D R Shephard 

cricket has given the public 
what it thinks it wants,” Brian 
Downing, an ECB marketing 
executive, said. “It is time we 
found out what they really 
want 

“IF the results are 
favourable, we could be run¬ 
ning a floodlit county league 
by 2000 or 2001. This could 
either be an existing competi¬ 
tion or a new one.” For that to 
happen, every county would 
need its own lights. At the 
moment these are mobile and 
shared around. 

The ECB will also assess 
the impact of noon, rather 
than Ham, starts in ten Bri¬ 
tannic Assurance county 
championship matches. It is 
hoped that, by finishing later, 
these games may attract 
people to watch on their way 
home from work. 

Sussex are at the sharp end 
of this marketing drive. They 
promote their Axa League 
side—styled Sussex Sharks— 
on regional television and 
with eye-catching posters. 
One feature| Chris Adams, 
the new captain, topless. 
About one-third of Tuesday’s 
crowd of3,000 were given free 
entry in the hope that they 
might like what they saw and 
return. 

Pigott who spent much of 
the game greeting people at 
the Tate Gates, said: “The 
membership is up 10 per cent 
and I believe we are going in 
the right dfrectioa but there is 
a long way to go.” 

Light entertainment: the colourful scene at Hove on Tuesday, when Sussex took on 
Lancashire, has prompted suggestions that a day-night league is close to fruition 

Wasim’s words could bounce back at bim 
WATCH out for the meeting 
later this season of Glamor¬ 
gan and Lancashire at Colwyn 
Bay. which pits Wasim Akram 
and Waqar Younis against 
each other. Wasim's autobiog¬ 
raphy. to be published next 
week by Piarkus Books, con¬ 
tains some eye-catching re¬ 
marks about his partner in 
one of the greatest fast-bowl¬ 
ing combination the game has 
known. 

Wasim paints Waqar as a 
prima donna, haughty of 
manner and prone to keeping 
his Pakistan team-mates wait¬ 
ing. so that they are in no 
doubt as to who is the “star” of 
the side. He accuses him of 
undermining Wasim's first 
spell as captain by arriving 
late for team meetings and 
arguing with Wasim in front 
of other players. That Wasim 
describes their later relation¬ 
ship as "happy and support¬ 
ive” may not mollify the 
Burewdla Bombshell. 

Mind you, few of the biggest 

names in the game escape 
criticism, even Imran Khan. 
Wasim's mentor, attracting 
disapproval for his ball¬ 
tampering confession. Had 
Wasim anything to get off his 
chest in that line? “Sometimes, 
when my grip isn't too good. 
Ill put mud or earth on the 
seam and wet my fingers, but I 
don't call that ball-tamper¬ 
ing.” That is what Michael 
Atherton once said. 

Hidden talent 
One of the greatest challenges 
facing the England and Wales 
Cricket Board (ECB) is tap¬ 
ping into die cricketing poten¬ 
tial of the inner cities. To this 
purpose, the ECB is introduc¬ 
ing a new form of the game to 
secondary schools to build on 
the good work done at lower 
levels by Kwik Cricket 

London has had a foil-time 
regional development officer 
for four years, first Keith Pont 
and now Richard Davis. “1 am 
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overseeing 33 boroughs and 
four counties and making sure 
that the boards plans filter 
through.” Davis said. "In 
some areas, the game is hard¬ 
ly played at alL“ 

Progress report 
The second winter of building 
work on the Grand Stand at 
Lord's has caused all manner 
of disruption. Not only was a 
section of ourfield dug up for 
several months, but Father 

Time is not returning to his 
natural home until he has 
spent another season above 
the Mound Stand dock. Most 
radically, however, the Grand 
Stand scoreboard is to be 
moved to the top of the Comp¬ 
ton Stand. “Best practice dic¬ 
tates that scoreboards should 
be located on the diagonals 
of Test match grounds." an 
MCC newsletter stales. Ac¬ 
cordingly. a feasibility study 
has been made as to whether 
to replace the Mound Stand 
scoreboard with one on the 
roof of the Allen Stand. 

Estimated completion date 
for the Grand Stand is next 
month, with a grand opening 
earmarked for the first day of 
the Test match in June. 

Tea ceremony 
In September. MCC is to 
make a five-match tour of Ja¬ 
pan as one of several cultural 
exchanges between the coun¬ 
tries this year. Roger Knight 

MCC secretary and captain 
for the tour, is optimistic. 

“The ethos of cricket, with 
its acceptance of the umpire’s 
decision as final and the 
responsibility of the captain 
to ensure fair play and the 
gentlemanly conduct of the 
players, is compatible with 
Japanese culture," he said. 
However, Japanese culture is 
changing. The word “howzat", 
for example, has already en¬ 
tered its lexicon. 

Healy falls short 
Australia’s poor showing in 
India may have unfortunate 
repercussions for England. 
Ian Healy, the wicketkeeper, 
indicated last year that he 
might call it a day once he had 
claimed Rod Marsh's world 
Test record for dismissals. 
Sadly. Healy. 33. added only 
six to his tally, leaving him 
two short of Marsh’s 3S5. He 
could hang on for one more 
dan at the Poms next winter.- 
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RACING: HILLS-TRAINED mi T rvpaqceo 

The Glow-Worm 
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By Chris McGrath 

EPSOM Downs offers such 

an eccentric stage for the 
world's most famous Flat race 
that a Dert^y trial over coarse 
and distance is an eminently 
sensible idea. The success of 

The Glow-Worm in yester¬ 
day’s Schroder Unit Trusts 
Blue Riband Trial, however, 
proved no reconnaissance 
mission. 

On the day the course 
announced plans to market 
the Vodafone Derby as “the 
world's biggest picnic” — a 
further attempt to renew the 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Our Way 
(4.10 Beverley) 

Our Way coped well with the 

soft ground at Leicester three 
weeks ago. staying on welt 

over a mile. Today's longer 

trip should rail, and she rap 

k enhance JWd Brittain's good 

recordortiteYotkihire track. 

NB: The Downtown Fox 
(3.10 Beverley) 

heritage of the crowded 
Downs — Barry Hills decided 
that the hamper to be opened 
by The Glow-Worm will 
contain pasta and chianti. 

The Derby Italiano is the 
plan for The Glow-Worm, 
whose achievements at two 
included a staying-on third in 
the hottest nursery of the 
season — won at Doncaster by 
the Sagitta 2,000 Guineas 
fancy. Lend A Hand. He went 
on to win a similar race at 
Newmarket, and resumed his 
progress yesterday, proving 
well suited by the test of 

EPSOM ci^ssic DESPITE SUCCESS IN BLUE RIBAND TRIAL 

turns to Italian Derby 
home at that distance. Bur his 
contribution to Clive Brittain's 
fine start to the season ap¬ 
peared to prompt the New¬ 
market trainer into optimism 
that sounded, even by his 
dauntless standards, without 
precedent 

"This is a very good lead 
horse, and he has been help¬ 
ing Greenlander and Cloud 
Castle along,” Brittain said. At 
14-1, Cloud Castle looks decent 
value for the Sagitta 1,000 
Guineas, but Greenlander 
will surely struggle against 
Xaar in the 2,000 Guineas. 
Nonetheless, Brittain kept a 

The Glow-Worm, ridden by Michael HiJUs, wins the Schroder Unit Trusts Blue Riband Trial at Epsom yesterday 

stamina presented by 1*2 miles 
on soft ground. 

Having said that, the early 
pace would not have troubled 
a real glow-worm, and die 
Doyoun coifs performance 
was probably better than it 
looked. For one thing, Michael 
Hills held him up last of the 
five runners as they crawled 
up the hilL and — when he 
finally challenged Achilles, re¬ 
cently supplemented for the 

Derby —he strove to hold his 
mount together, and win with 
as little effort as possible. He 
was stung into action inside 
the last furlong, urging The 
Glow-Worm a length-and-a- 
halfdear. 

Before Italy, Hills senior 
hopes dial The Glow-Worm 
will enhance his remarkable 
record at next month’s lag 
Chester meeting. “WeYe had 
92 winners at Chester and this 

horse, who will improve for 
today, will probably go for the 
Chester Vase, leaving Prolix 
for the Dee Stakes," the train¬ 
er said. 

The Italians are not alone in 
holding an imitation Derby. 
There was one at Epsom itself 
yesterday, historically known 
as “the publicans’ Derby". The 
Great Metropolitan Handi¬ 
cap, nowadays backed by 
Stanley bookmakers, has 

claims to be considered the 
oldest sponsored race on the 
Turf, as its first running was 
funded by a subscription 
among City publicans. Samu¬ 
el Bee ton. a landlord in Milk 
Street, Cheapside. organised 
die £300 purse won by Cham¬ 
ois in 1846, over 2U miles. 

Assured Gamble, who 
stayed on well to deny Waked 
over the Derby trip yesterday, 
would probably be equally at 

There will be an inspection at 
1130 this morning to deter¬ 
mine prospects for Sandown 
Park’s two-day Whitbread 
meeting, which starts tomor¬ 
row. Andrew Cooper, the 
derk of the course, said: "The 
five-furlong course is heavy 
and just about unraceable. If 
necessary we will not run the 
five-furlong races.” 

perfectly straight face when he 
added: “I could win both, you 
know." 

The City and Suburban 
Handicap (first run in 1851. 
when the same funding princi¬ 
ple reached pubs rather closer 
to Epsom) saw Kewarra stick 
another feather in his trainer's 
cap. Standing in the winner's 
enclosure. Rod Mfllman sur¬ 
veyed the Downs and said: “I 
remember leading a horse up 
here for Reg Akehurst. 20 
years ago." This talented 
trainer has not finished his 
journey yet 

Speculation over 
successor angers 
BHB chairman 

By Our Racing Staff 

THE acting British Horse- 
raring Board (BHB) chair¬ 
man, Sir Thomas Pilk- 
ington. yesterday criticised 
recent speculation regard¬ 
ing the identity of his 
successor. 

Directors of the BHB will 
meet on May 12 to decide 
who wiD replace Pflkington, 
who took over when Lord 
Wakeham resigned from 
the position in January. 

The Beard has been pre¬ 
sented with a shortlist of 
nine candidates by PA Con¬ 
sulting, its appointed firm of 
head-hunters, with leading 
candidates appearing to be 
Peter Savili and Sir william 
Purves, outgoing chairman 
of HSBC Holdings Bank. 

Much has been made 
recently of the groundsweU 
of support for Savili, who 
presented his financial plan 
at the BHB’s annual Indus¬ 
try Forum the day after 
Wakeham resigned. Further 
conjecture as to who direc¬ 
tors would vote for — or as 
to whether a directors' vote 
will even be necessary 
should Savill’s rivals bow to 
his support throughout the 
industry — triggered an 
angry response from the 
acting chairman. 

"There has been consider¬ 
able unhelpful comment 
and speculation surround¬ 
ing candidates for die pos¬ 
ition of BHB Chairman." he 
said yesterday. 

“There is some misunder¬ 
standing on the process. 
After the resignation of Lord 
Wakeham, a BHB subcom¬ 
mittee comprising Christo¬ 
pher Sporborg. Peter Savili, 
Matthew McCloy and An¬ 
gus Crichton-Miller were 
asked by the Board to confer 
with PA Consulting, a firm 
with a strong knowledge of 
the raring industry. 

“Subsequently, a shortlist 
of candidates was produced 
and the Board unanimously 
agreed to proceed with inter¬ 
views of those recommend¬ 
ed. Over the coming weeks, 
the Board will interview the 
shortlist of candidates. 

“ Peter Savili, a member of 
the Board, will of course be 
shortlisted and ! welcome 
his candidature. All candi¬ 
dates should know that no 
decision will be taken until 
the interviews have taken 
place. Speculation on the 
voting intentions of Board 
members is premature and 
discourteous to both Board 
members and candidates." 

The meeting on May 12 
will constitute the first “elec¬ 
tion" of a BHB Chairman. 
The first incumbent of the 
post. Lord Harrington, was 
sworn in by the Articles of 
Association drafted when 
the Board was set up in 1993, 
and Lord Wakeham was 
unopposed when Harr¬ 
ington's term of office came 
to an end last year. 

2.10 Easter Ogil 

2.40 Ann And A Leg 

3.10 Fizzed 

THUNDERER 

Z40 Guildhall 

4.10 Our Way 

4.40 DUTCH LAD (nap) 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.40 DANCING RIO. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 Chieftain. 3.40 Brimming. 
4.40 MIRACLE ISLAND (nap). 

GOING: SOFT 
DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

2.10 FULFORD MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.574 5f) (10 runners) 

(&) BOLD SABAH (J Smyth) R HoUmtadf 4-9-5 . 101 
1IC 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
106 
109 
no 

. . -AMcCafqr (5) - 
(0) 0-50530 HOLDERNESS QRL 22 (J Morris} Miss J Can 5-9-5-:_ S Webster BS 
(7) 4320-6 CUtftAW 9 fBf) 1M T*wr JtMre J Mgac) N Cabtfna 3-9-Q . PKBMav HB 

(5) DC- EASTER 088.199(6 Smart) I Baitkg 3-9-0-L Defoil 83 
|J) 3026(H) HAPPY DAYS 23 [JBanaO DM** 380_ Dm Ifcfltt (3) 78 
13 

110) 
(II 
W 
(SI 

50- SUPB1SNF 230 (MB M Cb)llm) A BAy 388 _ 
DQ0- CRYSTAL LOUGH 177 (W BUU) G Ohtaqd 3-8-9 . 

23366 DUART1 Zfi(Mn M Hagen) C Booh 3-0-9 
35- MAI TA1347 (0oe 0w Tt» BgK) Mi P OulfcM 3-66. 

D WMgtt . 90 
_ ICHodfpan 54 
_ ACtoana 77 
-— J Qufen 61 
CUraUcrft) S7 32- YAHOUAIi 209 (BF) (Mr & MB Hottanl) J Bear 36-9 

BETTM& 7-4 Cnietom. 11-4 Ease 0* 7-2 Yam*, 8*1 OTtatl. 12-11W T*. 14-1 Soper Sn*. 20-1 
Happy toys. 33-1 ottos 

1997: CAItEDHAL 306 fid Eddery (2-5 to) B Mantua 14 aa 

Hoktanuss Girt 1U 9th of 19 to ScMtatny hi selflng states a 
Cateric* [7t, ooorf). CfKflain 3Ki S' .. 
in 3yo maiden sates at NomraM 

2Yrl 2nd <rt 8 to Ftatan Goodfeltaw in Zyo maidan states a GUM* 
1418th trf 14 to While Heari In maiden slates A Neaeaslle 
Escudo in 2yo maiden stakes al Haydodt (51. g 
Jane in Cyo maiden auction slates a Redcar (I 
Cyclone in 3vo maiden slates a Doncaster (6L 
2yo novice slates a Baft (51 I f yd. good U sc 
maiden fillies 31 Redca [61. firm). 

D'MARTl acts on son ground and can He advantage ol this drop in dass 

I1U#iolZ2to 
In sod). Cnslal Lough 13115holl6to May 

good to farm). DWarfl 131 Hth ot 17 to Epsom 
nd to soli). RUTat41Btti ol 10to Gypsy HU In 
i. Yanomsml 412nd nt 4 lo Special Ties to 2yo 

2.40 PANNELL CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,469:1m If 207yd) (10 twiners) 
3)1 
302 
M3 
X4 
305 

(511221115 DANCINGRKJ47(D)(MoStentoaEngmwrtigLtfjPttefem9-5 CUra*er(J) E£3 
(4) 43-0650 ARM AND A LEG 43 (BF.F) (Uagnfflcsl 5even) C Dnje 6-6 . J Gottbof (7) 73 
Ii) 0041- CUnWGANSHAXE 136(N Ctemon) M Chamon 89- AMsctoy 75 
(21 66-5202 L08UCHE 14 (PGaMo)fl Hannon8-7-57 
(31 4 RUN RW RUSS 56 IP Jctean) S C WBarc 84 - G Carter - 

206 (10) 506660 KWTY LOVE 14(VXO (Tjystoa Famwgl 0 Moftd 6-3 — . J CanOI S3 
207 (fl Q0CHJ56 EAGER EERO 15 (NaW(I1M LodQe Partnerships) M Brttai 8-J DWemagtl (7) 62 

JOB 18)0406404 EST0PPB) 20 (Mr, S tows) M tann 8t-■-■- 
aa w 004 THERSUAOm S3 (MnVOaflBSlJ Wharton 712-A McCarthy p) 61 
210 (71 00-5440 reerSILVAillO 16 |V)fM am) MQUWI 7-10-AWBrtai 47 

BET1WG: 2-1 DaWfl Rn. 4-1 Lnbucfla. 9-2 Cutung And*. 8-1 Mm And A Usj. 10-1 tai Fa tas. 12-1 
Estopped. 7imr For Lager. 16-1 otfws 

1997: GOING FOR BROW M3 J Fortune |IM) P totem 9 ran 

■x Dancing Rto 9M1 5ft trt S to Ranine Ferrari In 3yo handicap a 
‘ WoWertampton (1m 41, (foresaw)). Aim And A Leg 131 an ol 9 to 

- . ■-■-■■■- =_ ■ She's A Gem in 3ro handicap al Soudwed (71. flteasand). Cutting 
Anshate beat Katie's Crack* W In l5mnt>a2yo gHjnfl s&tes atjoto^ tim. toegvd^ 
Lobuche a»i 2nd ol 7m W CWSaga insellngstateat Lmgfleld [1m 21. emitoacH ftmftrffita 
1514iii ot 9 lo ttesfe* Castt? in 3yc maiden states al Lmgfeld [im 3. ftonrt Forty Lora 1D1 Wi to 
14 to JIOv Beveled in selllrn tomcat) at MusseJbuigti (1m 16yd, good to sod] Eager Hero 261 Gin 
J' “ i!1ISS3NoSUtatnpm 112i3kI,*****&*]& 
Silvam dlb better oH) 471 l2Ui nme For Lager 7KI 4Bi ol 17 to Blue Disat to 3vo Ktling st3S 

a.BSiSntSSJd ISu 
slakes al Undteld [im 21. equitraefcj. 

DANCING RIO tell be tod to heal » translating ho all-weather torm lo lurt 

R, inkfred FIRST TIME Beveriay: 2 40 Tiggy SOvano. Fontwel[ jParte. 2.00 
5 00OrSayte. Ewart 4.50 Double Apert. 

103 f12J 06432 GOOD TH4ES 74 (COAFJ.G^) (Ms D Rtfitenn) B Hal 9-106 _ B Wea (4) 88 

Racecad number. Draw in tractate Sb-Sora 
tom (F—ML ?—potart up. 0—mated 
rider. B — tnugM daw. S — stepedap R — 
roteat 0 — tofteWod). Hone's name. Days 
dm tot ouflag; J d tons, F I Kb. (B — 
bfrtoELV-v&r. H—hood. E —EyestokL 
C—Busamur. D—ifctanct wtener. CD — 

anise nd dstance winaa. BF — betoen 
baurlte m toed act). Gatagan nMdi horse to 
■on (F — ton, {pod to fern. lard. G —good 
S—sA ooort to sot heavy). Omoh n Incites. 
Trataer. AgtmlMigM. Rtoaptasaqratewancp 
Tratoepa's speed fltog. 

3.1 0 49S WaCOMETO NEW WBGH1NG ROOM RATED 
HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £6,313:7T 100yd) (13 rurnefs) 
301 (1) 3S23-21 THE DOWNTOWN RK14 (IXS) (G PMBto) B McMdvo 9-7 _ R Codarane S3 
302 (12) 0122- CUWRHNCARU5D 297(f) (QnttMUd}Ttetobr9-7_LChamock 87 
303 D>) 410- RZZB)216(Cj) OteeofRntei(pio) MJdnMM 94_DHelend B2 
304 (10) 6315- SW£TREWARD297(BF.S)^lAann)JGSmytfKbiniBe3-2 RPeOam 86 
305 (8) 010106 FWE0FSPADB14(B^)(BQESWRFalierB6-R MRasKm «5) 83 
30G 306450- VCEPRESDBfTML206(S)(PSa«4l)TBUaokn5-13-KUatey 82 
307 (4) 005100' WOE DANSE 187(G) (A Wart JHBi 8-10__Rtt 7B 
308 (E) 040- WANDBMG VWXJ 203 (Luoiyai SktS) R Hnue 8-10_ KMn 80 
309 & 64410- MSBVMBI101 (F)(LmdonlUnrStad)UmLFteto5-9-JWcwer 89 
310 (13) 433306 RUBAMUA12(ltaPWmyn)PwakqnO-7_WEridray [gf 

311 (31 64-2 IMNC8IBDBIMSH18 (BF) (Uss'A'lflI)IBating8-7_LOOM 87 
312 (9)0445124 JUUESJEWB. 9 (D^) (Ms JLmmin0)M DapoBBO-F_URatrab 93 
313 (7) 43603-3 HAMM'S BOY 24 (G THscdi) J Beny B-7_PFessey(3) 87 

Lung hmiaprFBnctoe DeMA 8-4, Jolles Jewel 8-4. Manna'S Boy 86. 

BE1TWB: 9-2 The Dowbdiwi Fm 6-r JbSo Jewel. 7-1 Itoiang tovtoi,8-1 fUwmrae. 10-1 Cumtrian Cam. 
Rzzedu Swi Rhc, RdI Db Danse, ffandenagma. Mama's Boy. 12-1 odm. 

1997: mwwr S-5 M His (4-1) B Hte 7 ran 

The Dowttmn Fox bed Goodwood CavaBer short head in 11- 

#12nd o( 6b The RWi 
Man to 2yo stotes al Pomefrad (6L sofl) wih Sweet Remit! (51b better oO) 51415ft. Mss VMen 
6MI 7th Df 12 Id Dntseak in fyo handcap at Ayr (61. sol). Rubaroma 261 GUsof 10 to Ulster 
Benfamlr to 3yo handicap at Ktevton (Im 1L soft). Dandng Denteti 21412nd of 8 to Stood to 
ntoden states at Fotesane (7), soil}. Jufla Jewel 3=KI 4th of 21 to JUa hi 3yo handicap al 

lemma's- ----------.- Nmntooet (71, good to sofiL I 
Syr), heavy). 

(Boy 513rd of 8 to Sonidar In 3yo Imficap al Hamilon (61 

THE DOWNTOWN RK_has dams If he can overcome his poor thaw 

3.40 MOORTOWN MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,470: Im 3121Byd) (5 runners) 

23- HMMS191 (BF)KAbddtyH Cecil 90. Kmm ^ 401 (!) 
402 (3) B. aiAAZS (9*an a al-uakton) U Jwvfa 96___P Rabtaan 
403 (4} 03- GUUB1ALL197(MartjnRacing)BMeehan96-PdEddBy 79 
404 (5) LUCAYANSPRMG(tocairaiStud) M Jrtratoi96-LDedort - 
405 (1) SaBWRIAL u brttti) P Dwppte-Hysn 96-JReU - 

BETUNG. 5-4 Braining. 3-1 Sdgnnl. 4-1 GuldM. 13-2 luaym Spring, ID-i B Ghaaaa 

1997: NO GORRESPONDM RACE 

Brimming 5V4I 3rd ol 17 Id Mntusis n 2yo maiden states al 
tetoesla (Im 8yd, good to soft}. Gufttial 6'AI 3rd d 15 to CNm 
Chtmjney in 2yo maiden auction stakes al Yorti (71 202yd. soh). 

BROflMS Is bred to be suted by middle distances aid hat shown promise 

4.10 ALWDODLEY F1LLES HANDICAP 
(£3,129: Im If 207yd) (15 nmnere) 
501 (14| 606405 OUR WAY 21 (F) (Qasbr RKtogt M Attain 4-PI0-0 Meraagh (7) 
502 f9) 501121- J^aVNWE 21J (D.G^ |F 5alnstiwyi Me 14 Jones 4-96-RFIrancti 
M3 (B| 460006 UMMCKLADYZI (COS) (S Hudwn] B Boaiea 4-9-7-U Fenton 
504 (3) a206- STT tZZY 17B (Mrs A Beard) B McMWion 8-9-4-- I. Newton 
ME (16) MO-210 TtCOONONA 15 p) [A Bnwta ItoiMri) W Btoun 4-9-1 . A McCarthy (5) 
506 (1$) «H FUWALA 23 {A ttaggi T Eactartiv 4-96..-. K Fatal 
507 (12) MB- SUMMER THVME 257 (Mfi B PtVfirf) J Bumf 4 -6-7. CLnMrap) 
506 (5) -502450 M0LLV MUSC 26 (W tMeofer) G Itopwsin 46-4-G Carter 
509 (II) 065000 FOOLISH FLUTTER 15 (C.6) (FooSsh So R Baseman 4-B-4. DeanMdKanm 
SlD (6) 3160-30 CABCHARGE BUIE 55 (DJ_S) (J Vfe) r teuoKm 66-3- R IMfer (5) 
511 (1) -464200 BLUE HOPPER 14 (U 0 Radngj M Qum 4-6-3-AWWan 
512 (4) 144000- fflIE AND DANCE 183 (D/) (Ma N HiprtV) E WevmBS 56-2 - Date Gtao 
513 |13> S41IXM) KHJ1AUAH1VRA HRL 20J (CJ.G) (P Cnnta) J fates 8-6-1 .... J (taw 
514 (7) 045330- HEEDWOOO NUTKBt 15J (Grain Kadiq) 9 Umom 5-7-10 — L Ctramoc* 
515 (2) 040006 STOLENUUSC22(PCanmrt)RBar5-7-10-PFtesayp) 

Long handicap. Needamd MuHn 76. SMoi Itas 6-12. 

BETTM: 11-2 Firaela. 6-1 Juftinyve. Tycoon Tha. 0-1 Ora Way. Lnm tedy. KM Camsaoe Blue. 
Hopper. Stag Aral Dance. 12-1 ortien 

1997: TALLULAH BELLE 4-9-5 J Wow (4-1 to) N Lttnodan 11 cn 

66 
59 
72 

69+ 
64 
70 
ES 
62 
84 
66 
67 
64 

Blua 

FORTHCOMING 
COMPANY GOLF DAYS 

\CrULLj.M.^/ • The cc.m;3R;cs listed have registered their golf 

i dav for the 199S Challenge. The :cpfcwindir,d:-2i 
TITLl SPOHSOB j 

j scorers an the day iv;i! form toe company teem 

Mees Pierson ; eli^^fs to tri:nlil>- for a regional fina). 

ate Coropany nattie ; Venue 
Waye» 

(PH inc rctunsuLm - 

STEAM NAVIGATION CO 

(Pfi UUNET 

IPH STYLETVPE PRINTING Ll 

(PR ACC TELKOM 

IPR DIRECTWINDOWS 

FOREST OF ARDEN 112 

HEYDOH GRANGE 32 

ROSSAPENNA 16 

WBXOMEHOTH. 3fl 

MENTMOREGOLFA 16 

COUNTRY CLUB 

• flijOCIAII SPONSOR5 

|3 CITROEN f 
< ;Di J-iM j 

m A 
_ stfokesQver. 

GOLF 
MON'TXLY 

For event details you can either. 

National Fins! 

i flown on 

1 TELEPHONE 0171405 7273 

2 FAXBACK ON 0660 600664 

3 access the golf today internet s ite on 

J®. 
sports 

Our way 7MI 5lh of 13 to Topatori m flutes handiem al Lataster 
'Im 8yd. afl) wUi UnrirlK Lady (lib worn oil) 261 lltti 
‘ beat Going For Broke 2 Vi I In 4-nimer 3yo cMmi" 

steEs A Newmariel (im 21. soft). StogAhd Dance 6M? iifii 519 to VoaAm Ore htoidlcap _ 
Newcastle (Im 21 XM, good to firm). Kfrisnanyra GW 251 lift ol 14 to Rear Window m 
HptBBnticE haidlcap at Soudnell (im 41. Gbrnand) Needwood NutUn 2217to ol 12 to May king 
Mayhem in handicap A Carlisle (im4L good). Stolen Music 161 J4#i d 19 to Sraftetuy to selling 
sttes a Caarick (71. good). 

Puggree experts are expecting OUR WAY to Improve a good deal over thfe trip 

4.40 W00DHALL SPA HANDICAP 
(3*Y-0: £3,938: im If 207yd) (14 runners) 
501 111 00106 IUSHBHWAY 26 (B) (A HetosQ 9 Itoetrap 9-7- 
502 (ifl 211-132 CRAUIAND 40 (Coleflitoi Mora Itoflfl) M Ltenfldai 96 
603 (2) 152264 ABERKEB114 (F) (N flnUad) W Dote 9-2-- 
6M (71 04200- TBISa£18B(l*sVSMmU(teWilW -.- 
605 (10) 0032-21 DUTCH LAO 14 (S) (5 Dean) M Tranter 96- 
606 15) 2214 MBACLEISIAW52(90 |Ui5PFeM4) DUxta 96 „ 
607 (11) 232-223 APPYABO75(BRIMQwfl)U(Urn8-11- 
606 na 026 UAEAMADAS 27 (M lUnok) C Wan B6 - .. 

(3) 005614 PPE MUSC 28 (Lord Searadatel P Hasten W.- 
|B) 00310- PREMWII QUEST 170 (8) U Pacws) R Frl*y 66- 

(12) D02406 SU1lJDR12(5WlirtDMsPMWflB6 ....- 

(9) 648-435 ARCTIC STAB 22 (Nagsdovm Rjangi U CBanram 8-2 — 
14) 300-233 LADY RACHEL 19 IS MtoOnaUIJ Eyre 6-1- 

505- PLEASANT DREAMS 215 (jailflD ante M? 

£09 
BtO 
511 

612 
613 
614 

BETTHfi. 4-1 DUdr Lad. 6-1 Pipe Um 13-2 Mte* DtaH 8-1 Atoetea 
Gohraa. Meswnates. lady RaeM. 12-1 odm. 

1997: REGAL PATROL 8-12 J ReW (4-1) M Snun 7 on 

_Pto Eddery 100 
_JWaaver 97 
_ JCamfl 69 
- RPtenSi 84 
-D Biggs (T§g 

_LDeOori 97 
.. A Wlwtei 93 
_S Santera 09 

CLnwther (3) 93 
. R Mann (5) 01 
_Jtttai 89 
_AUadkay 84 

A McCarthy (5) SB 
_ PFeewyP) 87 

Terete. KM titltSHO/. 

bnsWshway 301 78i of 9 to Moon Gorge in an> iarfeap A 
; WawK* good 10 50(1). Gramra 2nd of 7 m DramonC 

Ranv ai stales al WoHwhampion (im ti 79yd, fibresand). 
. .1 .... . Tv. r._i_r c. kudu. 4 I sIraH« f7I (kul rbdl4l I art 

i- - ■ ran* awxn « nwBn'w'i*™' i-”' ■■ '•'r-*. 

ADerkeen 1414tti of H lo The Downtuvn Fine Mi 3jn» haniflcap at l^fcegar f7f 9yd. soft). DutctiLSdi 
bwiftaiiras Brave 1*1 in 4-nnwi natei audan slates al Husselbuftfi (im 4131yd. good to 
£05) Mlracte Istond 8WI 49i d 5 to Katie s Cracka in Jyo laraflcap d Sodlwetl (Im 3t toesand). 
Pfoa‘htusic4leMlhof I5D Bwslari h3w tantopalDmwiw Wn.good tostflUady 
RSbI 3MI 3rd Of 7 10 Touchez du Bob In maWen states A Hamilton (lm 3 16yd. Iravy). 
Pieassd Dreams 151681 d 12 to EquKy Prlntas h 2yo matoen states at ^rr (Im. good to soft). 

DUTCH LAD c improving fast and looks fte besl bet ol the day 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
H Cadi 
D Loder 
L Curari 
fl Htamo 
fl Basbraan 
M JoWCfffli 

Wn ftm % JOCKEYS Whites Rides 

14 25 5&D fl Ftarii 4 S 

18 33 54.5 J fled 4 14 

6 18 333 Pal Eddenr 7 25 

5 17 294 u Hotats 3 13 

4 19 211 Staley 49 214 

26 123 21.1 L Deflon 9 42 

% 

44.4 
28.6 
28.0 
S.1 
22.9 
214 

t, oars L«nn ii«e- 
{7-11. BaUVSne 3-1 rl- 

iTorac. 4L 71. LLunpo. 
0. £3.00. £1.40 DF- 

YESTERDAY'S 
RESULTS 

Epsom Downs 
Going: soft (heavy patches) 

265 (Eft 1. Marengo (J Quinn. 11-2): 2, 
Shamanic (9-1); 3. The Ftaahre (5-1). 
Sdhurslpark FTya (4th) 7-2 lav. 11 ran. 
1 Ml. KL J AkehursL Tote: £490: £1 jSO. 
E350, £130. DF: E2B.40. Trio: £26 20. 
CSF: £4547. Tricast £24161. 
Z35 (Im 4110yd) 1. The Sow-Worm (M 
Hite. 116 fa* Thunderer's nap); 2. 
AcHHes (2-1); 3. Dashing OimT 0-1). 5 
ran. m BL B Hite. Tola: £240. £120, 
£1,40. DF: £1.70. CSF: £397. 

3.10 (lm 4l 10yd) 1. Assured Gamble 
(Pat Eddery. 10-1): Z Wteraei (7-1); 3. 
Cvrian (11-4 lay) 11 ran. NR: Jamh 1 Ml, 
JtL C BriHan. Tote.' £10.40; £2.80, £2.70. 
£140 DF: £38.60. Tria £59.70. CSF: 
£71.46. Tricast £226.18. 
3.40 (lm 2118yd) 1, Km&ra (T SpiaKa. 
20-1); 2, Present Arms (10-1); 3. Prince Of 
Denial (11-4 few)-15 ran. a, hd. 8 LBIVnan. 
Tote: £2960; £7.40. £3.00. £1.40. DF: 
£7730. Trio: £18730. CSF: £169.73. 
Trtcast £66830. 
4.15 (lm 114yd) 1. Puteni (M Roberto. 4- 
1) . 2. Arcevia (132); a Air Attache (7-1). 
Glory of Greawnor (BBi) 11-4 lav. 10 ran. 
Mr, S. f Baking. Tote: £4.70; £1.80. £130 
£230. DF: £4fi.60. Trio: £1660. CSF: 
£2839. 
4.45 (lm 1l4ytf) 1. Gee Bee Dream (D 
Sweeney, 3-1 lav); 2. Steppes Brmv (7-2); 
3. Myttdns Mseka (5-1). 7 ran. 5L 9. A 
Jarvis. Tote: £4.00; ET.70. £330 DF: 
£8.10. CSF: £11.42. 

Jackpot not won (pool of E3332432 
canted forward to Beverley today). 
Ptaoepot £38-20 Ouadpot £1830 

Perth 
Going: good 
230 (2m 4f 110yd hdle) 1, Joe Shaw (P 
Nhten. 5-1); 2. Trogertsh (lt-1); 3. 
Mghtend View (5-1). Oon Ah Cantona 1&-8 
lev. 11 ran. Ml Charite D-Or. 10.131. Mrs 
M Reuetay. Tote: £606 £1.90. £2.50, 
£1.60. DF: £4620. Trio: ES4.30. CSF: 
£4835. 
230 an 4fl i oyd ch) 1. Coraton Joker (R 
SupcfeVljHBifl; 2. BriaTsDeSglt (12- 

Ihv.8 ran. NR: Real 
Tole: £330: £150. 
£1230. Trio: £79-10. CSF: £3156 Tncast 
£20835. 
330 (2m 110yd hdle) 1. Novdancs Prince 

WHUamscn, 1-2 lew). Z Country Orchid 
00-30). 3, Top Ace (33-1) 10 ran. a. 9. 
tea Venecia VWbams. Tore: El G0; .E130. 

£130, £3.70 DF El.60.Trio:£11 30. CSF: 
£1.90. 
330 (2m 4f 110yd ch) 1. Dr Bones (P 
Cortery, 8-2). 2 Gel Real flW fav). 3. 
AshweBBoy (2-1) Gran 21.19.FMumhy. 
Tote; £5 80: £3.50. £1.50 DF; £830. iSF; 
£1030. 
435 (2m 110ydhdta) 1. King OfThtsves 
pGBBaBhffl.3-1);2,Terdad{ll-4tav): 3. 
GlenugW (9-2) 7 ran. 9,41. C Mam. Tote 
£3BO; £1 50 £190. OF ES90. CSF 
£937 
4.55 (3m 110yd hde) 1. Cottstown Boy 
(Mr M Bradbune. 6-4 tw): Z. MBce Sian (5- 
2) . 3, Bom To Please (7-1) TO ran. a, 121. 
Mre: S Bradbume. Tote: £2.10: £130, 
£130. £2.10. DF: £3.50. Trio: £930. CSF: 
£4 57. Tncast £15.73. 
53S (2m 41 110yd hdto) 1. Cetfferfne's 
Choice (L Wyer. 8-11 lav). 2, Youna 
Steven (6-1): 3. Damza (8^1). 11 ran. Hd. 
21L J Jefleraon. Tote: £l .80: £1.30. £l .16 
£1.70. DF. £430. Trio: £3.00 CSF: £433. 
Placepot El 730. Ouadpot £3.60. 

Towcester 
Going: sod 

2.10 (an hdte) 1. Grate British (Gary 
Lyont, 5-2 latfl; 2. Woslcoasl (3-1): 3. 
aief Predator (7-2). 11 ran. 9.10L JABen 
Tota £3.00: £150. £130, 61.70 DF: 
£9.10. Trio- £16ia CSF; £iai6 

2.40 (2m 9 ch) 1. Step On Eyre (R 
Johneon. 10-11 tor): 2. Ftog For Rose 
(12-1):3. SBwStendartl9-tl.il ran. NR- 
Bubbles Galore 30L 211 T Focrtar. Tple- 
£130: £130. £1.00. £2 30. DF £6.90. Tria 
£2.60. CSF: £12.17 

315 Cm 51 hdte) 1, Irish Defied U Leech. 
8-1); 3 April Seventh 0-1);3. Otendge 
Lady (132); 4. Sftansfcamdi (9-2L 
Anranarinan 100-30 lav. 18 ran. ZUrf, 2TL R 
Curtis. Tele. £10.10: £2.70. £2.60. Ct.40.- 
£1.70. DF: £105.60. CSF. £72.15. Trtcast 
£429.42. Tna £192 10 (part won. R»1 of 
£10637 canted forward to Beverley 310 
today) 

345 (3m If ch) 1. Cawalero (MrACharies- 
Jonaa, 11-10 tart. 2. Sorrel HSI (9-4); 3. 
Celtic Town (20-1) 6 tan. Nft Morchart 
U%. Ubu Veil9. dtet H Manrerc. Tota 
£lia £130. £300. DR £370. CSF: 
£426. 

430 tan hdte) I. PoaWvo [D Leahy, ffi-1); 
2. Hawthorne Qen (7-2); 3 Fair Ana Fancy 
(100-30) Great Stuff 3-1 fav. 9 ran NR. 
Shivjty a 19. Mbs C Came. Tote: 
£4750; £690. £1.30. £130 DF: £232.90 
CSF: £10728. Tncast £34990. Trio: 
£106.60 • pan won (pool of £9014 canted 
(onward lo Bevolsy 3.10todayj. 

450 (2m 110yd chj i. Good For A Laugh 
bs rorna 12-11; 2. Around The 

Horn (4-1 n-tor): 3 Pnncpte Music (4-1 y- 
tor) 16 ran 41. 111. James Young. Tors: 
£1250; £290. £150. £1.80 DF' £3600. 
CSF; £5718. Trto; £143 M (part wort Pool 

of CiOO 97 carried forward lo Bavwtey 
3.10 today) 

530 (2m) i. Bravo King (W MarcJcn. in. 
1): 2. Slik VWments (33-1); 3. KnigWs- 
bridge Lad (2-1 tori. 17 ran. NR: Cte&slc 
Fabto ti. 19. G MeCooit Tote £1310: 
£3.40, £1430, £1 70 DF: £28130. Tna 
nd won (pool of £30605 canted forward 
lo Beverley 310 today). CSF: E438.31. 

Racapoc E1BJ50. 

Quadpot £1650. 

sm 
| THUNDERER 

ZOO Mr Chataway. 2-30 Gigf Beach. 3.00 Kittochside 
Lad. 3.30 Seymourswift. 4.00 Quistaquay. 4.30 
Bartholomew Fair. 5.00 Tree Creeper. 

GOING; GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

THUNDERER 

2.20 Ensign Ewart 2.50 Over The Beck. 330 

Whitegates Wiffie. 3J50 Anabranch. 430 

Americanval. 4J50 Spariding Spring. 

Carl Evans: ppo Ensign Ewart 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.20 NELSON MORRISON UNDERWRITING AGENCY 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £2,318; 3m) (10 luras) 

1 4FI2 BEEN EWAHT17 (B.C05) Ms JStoiy 7-174 C Store SI l~P) 
z -321 saaiEraAYSPiaFJLSiCDnBS-ia^_ssmh 107 
3 U21Q FORDSTOWN 6 IllF.S) J Badw 9-12-5_JAhanfer(7) 101 
4 1PF1 BYCRKEY Iff 0)5) AM^I 8-12-0_CBoonerD) - 
5 F42 BWaWUC»(Df)»feJ7MSSll-l?-()PiWBw(7| 94 
6 FP2 L0UflMMSnWNB(rri2PP.G)JRklM 13-12-0 LTHgte [7] - 
7 6030 0VBWHBII2SPS55) Vnunrem 10-12-4 MHuihkm {3] - 
8 1231 SAYW NOINT 25P (D5) K ^iidBsn 10-1 ?-D UnVJaascnS) IB 
9 2404 DWhABOUTTHAT 10fo^.S) 1 M4r9-12-0_JUXIT) 93 

10 -463 ARCTE LEAOBl 41 (D.G) A ffletoto B-IT-S ~ M Brataraa (Sj DO 

7-4 Ereen EwrL 94 Sean Bvy. 7-1 SvytaNoeL B-l 0/ Dtoy. 14-1 dIms. 

2.50 NELSON MORRISON AGENCY FUTURE 
CHAMPIONS N H NOVICES HURDLE (£6.193:3m 110yd) (7) 

1 1311 OTSMAinC6(GJ>) DM Fniste 5-11-8_PCarbmy 122 
2 1611 0VB7W BEK 64JDFmJtatasrai 5-11-9 ECafeghan 117 
3 1111 SUY«IECIIAIHI22pF55)KB4l95-115NWaanK» fM 
A Ml DfiTAMTHILLS37 (B) J Dodds6-10-13-MrLTenffc 119 
5 0412 MQNTHCflBTA68P)l*lEB*tww5lIM3MrMBniitow 117 
5 0800 SNUFF BOX 10 B MxbBBal 5-10-12-BS&ny 90 
7 &00 A1LANT1CSWUSE33RMdDarald6-10-7-RSur* 87 

M Stgnmc Cham, 2-1K2 Smart*. 9-2 Om The Beet. 10-1 othes 

3.20 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE/JOCKEYS 
ASSOCIATION MAIDEN CHASE (£4,500:2m) (13) 

1 -20P AnSTODBHUS 113 Mis LMMtefl 9-11-7-KJotnson 
2 tBM> DANDE DOTE 175KOalty 7-11-7-NVWamum 
3 U400 GONE AWAY 24 M Hmmwd 9-11-7-H Gmtly 
4 P4P NUSTA1IT51 Ml MltertMy 8-11-7-6 Lw 
5 IPQA UTILETUSXA 61 N Itasrai B-ll-7-R Santa 
6 P500 MUSK OlflZ 10 Ms D Ttansao 7-11-7-D Refer 
7 1-50 PlHSSJASFUNCH83(0) Ms JSsmy 6-11 -7MCStorey 
8 P-flP R0MGCROP94MtovMtara811-7_ADoNta 

9 (066 SLYER PEARL 79 J Barter Mi -7 
10 PFPB 5TWGMG BEE 27 W Real 7-11-7 . 

— SStarey - 
TRaed. _ 

11 RB2 INHITEBA'IESyWJJE68JHnvenl JUrem811-7PMwry 
12 P0G4 WDOORELD VISION 20 Ml M Reratay 7-11-7_Ptevoi" _ 
13 3853 FAUXBre FLAME ID V Thompson 5-11-0 _ MM Thranpsm 106 

7-4 WMtv*S IMft. 7-1 Dnlfi Dm. RhSng Crap. Fataa's Raw. 81 ottos 

3.50 STEWART CATHERW000 KEMORiAL 
(UTILE BAY) HANDICAP CHASE (£7,55a 2m) (8) 

>311-13 (Bra) NWtemson 1 1121 T1DEBROOK 7 (CD.G5) K BMey I 
2 3-4P WEE RIVER 103 (O.F.dS) GUM 
3 2234 POLIdCAL TUWB1 5 (CO.f.G,S) H Noon 11-11-7 A Dobbin 137 
4 11U3 ANABRANCH 5 (CD JA3) J Jdtawi 7-11-5_LWysr 141 
5 1134 KNOW-NO-NO 27 (CDJ.S.S) M ttemnond 311 -0 R Garrtny 140 
6 4121 MONTRAVE40(DF.G5IJGo«f9-186 ST»lflr(31 134 
7 1314 TQM8R0DE22(DJ.G5) JHJriim8182 . PCartary 144 
8 5232 CROSSHOT 17 (ILF.OlS)R Mcfionald 11-180 .... RSwta 129 

7-4 rdteraA 7-2 Atomch. 7-1 Monnw, Ton tale. CiosdnL 181 ottor. 

4.20 BOWlffiS LOUNGE SELLING HURDLE 
(£2,957:2m 110yd) (16) 

M Moloney 83 1 0*32 CAPTAN TANCRED 9 (DJa) J SHIM 1812-0 
i 0016 SUaMCREB(4affi5.i5lPHott&4-ll-8 R 
3 W13 AheUCANVAL 38 <05)5 UeSH 10-11-7 —C Webb 
4 P045 8REYDDN14F(CDflFMmndi311-7..ADdbbiri 
5 2023 MAPLE BAY 17F (HFJJJ) B EBson 811-7 — ECXtftel 
B BOPO PG0PW5PWDE52(DflFM)italih81l-7 _ IJardhe(7) 70 
7 -630 TAWAFU 2D (CD5IM Hammoral 9-11-7_RBartoy SO 
8 11FF IMSBMYLK51 ffi^5)MtoKM«gm9-11-7 RGusi - 
9 FOPP CHAN MOTE 43 (B) wSradi 811-0_S Teytor (31 - 

Ifl POP OCBWJW72Wes Literal 8U4> __T Reed - 
11 D63-D0UBIJIiGDCE3B8FR Alto 7-11-0_NWbreon - 
12 BMP MW HPB 9 4 Bite* 7-11-0-L O'Hara - 
13 8F0 REGAL DOWN 31 MreL Mntol 7-114)_A Johnson - 
14 Z7FP BRANCB’EIH BELLE 44 J4 Mtem 310-9_JCrtogtoi - 
15 4203 UMBACXLADY20Bhtactagam6-189-BSffirey 100 
16 P TACHYCARDIA 12 F Mategh 810-9-B Hanfing ~ 

2-1 Antoanri, 51 Unte* Lady, Sfera Crate, 7-1 MnAi 8*y. 51 otore. 

4.50 TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE (£5,508:2m 41) (10) 
1 4G3 WfirmrS CHOICE 40SIFJG) A Bailay 7-12-0 SMteoso (7) 122 
2 P3Q3 STASH TJC CASH 27 ff55).M1toinMl 7-1T-9 RGailiy 127 
3 8P2 SPARHUGSPRMG 165 PJ=£)KB*r7-11-6 NVttmson - 
4 T/41 TBIMJElfll9ji)5)MlSMR7-1Mtta) _ R&*a 111 
5 1538 DOUBLE MBIT ZS(BJ)&S) 4 HJtawHM . ASSmflh 119 
B 1301 HMMPGMCESSM (F^ Ms MRMlev3183... PMWB116 
7 2322 PARMH 3 (D51 U fatnitar 9180_PCtovnyHafl 
8 -5M BORN TD laEASE 1 (CDi) P IMbs 8180_ LWyeriS^ 
9 TO- 8LAUGHT50N B70re5) HTodtafci 18180-BHntag 100 

10 648 FOX SPARROW 257F ® B Ifttfiggai B-180  -BSto? 97 

7-2 Ten Me WL 4-i Speteno Sunn ton Ptocess. 7-1 other; 

2.00 RAPIDE MORTGAGE SERVICES NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.805:2m 6( 110yd) (16 Miners) 

OOF 

n jonsoa 
RKaraBSh 

f EAGLE STDRI4 72 ffl)P CSanB® 8n-1-TJMipOv 
P 4EwmBrSWBii 101 DOtren811-1 .... MSftwekffi 

2244 Iff) DiATAlNAY 59 D Qfcste 7-1M-B Fetor 
40 SHARPBHUCE 118KCoaaM311-1 - MFtSer 

:»> TAKErTEASY44(0)D3ierKWd6-11-1- MRfctafe 
5-40 TAPPWSKNAPP 128Oaetwod811-1-JAMcCartw 

OP TIE DAIKMG SCOT 52 Mbs S Etfconfc 81M — DBnows^ 
P21- WUf B BRAVE 361P (S) fi PMUps 7-11-1-SCwran 

IB CHfflW « 40 Dteehoton 81510_R Thorton 
SF MHJWAYQUfflJ 22iftsAMNew»5n*8l3lO ._ RFaroet 

(MSG MVGLBtWXlUGH33CLUe«513Hl — M BtoteMtar (S) 
308 SOAR MOON514R Bocber 7-1810- GHogu 
5423 GRATE IMS 27 (B)JS6e*iifl 4-187- E Husband (3) 

5-2 CUtoa 7-2 KngUsMito Sax. 4-t l«pn Knep. 8i oows 

2.30 RAPIDE MORTGAGE SERVICES & CORNHILL 
LIFE NOVICES CHASE (£3353:3m 2f 110yd) (12) 

1 3UF3 BOOTSMADDBMO«LS)IfcsVWUtoB811-8 RJotasan 
2 42FP DAHCCIUYOUDGOP 3B p) P Mtetos 7-11-8 - MJTtezartp) 
3 54U1 GK1 BEACH 3Q (tXLOSI P ttcSnUC 7-T1-8-TJHirpte 
4 PUB MOTHERUHNINKIO®RDean7-11-2— TDammtt 
5 OPOP aVEANTEZ7BStooge511-2-JCuHy 
8 MB DU1DNXMl^urtte811-2 —-Star 
7 55H5 6HHEETOTOI33 J GUortl 7-11-2-P Hde 
8 P342 rmOMT 10(G5)RAba811-2-ATtaBM 
9 08P JUST A BEAU 133 Mss A 7-11-2-JKMcOrtv(7] 

10 00 LAWCRUSHl 54 C AIM 811-2-J tar 
IT PM- STRWGHT LACffl 595 (S] P Cteb 11-11-2-B Fatal 
12 Afln TTEHATCHB19 (S)N Kate 1811-2..R Greene 

82 00 tad). 31 Boots Madden 4-1 falnoniL 81 The Katthet. 81 altos. 

3.00 RAPIDE MORTGAGE SBWiCES & RNBAfl 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.616:2m 6f 110yd) (11) 

VP1 GANDOUGE ELEN 10 ICJ4L9 Ms A JohKoa 11-12-1 (7eri 
QBaiOKG 

4144 TICKEmrS G8T33 (F. 
VIS B&MCBE ROCK 10 (CD.F, 
05(0 WflLL I FLY 17 
18F ENCHANTED COTTAGE 9 

2P21 KXMTAIi BC 17 (C.l 

G L Mara 312-0 M Baddy (5) 
M Bpa 11-12-0_A P McCoy 

12-10-12-LeeoLtag 
KSttegtaar8181? Mtatnte(7l 

. .. IC.G) fi Deal 8189-JG(*«to (5) 
7 F413 KDTOCIfiBE LAD 35 (F.S) M; A Sbnbjte 8185 J Supple 
B 0323 EOUnrSDAflLfl*IDmD8181 __ Rjaluson 
9 4561 KARA8URAN90fS)RPMNips810-0(7ag-JUBdi 

10 2P5F TROJAN CALL 10 (B.F.G) S Woodman 11-lD-O . L Aspel (3) 
11 0400 TW BGZD15 J Paraot 7-180 -—--CLJevwiyn 

3-1 KdocbsUe tea. 7^ Fiunao Bel 81 Steram Rote. Karabunn. 81 Hhes. 

3.30 GEORGE GALE A CO HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,641:2m 2J) (7) 

1 11IJ5 L0B5TB1 COTTAGE 26 IF.fLS) K Baity 1812-0 MR Watty (3) 
2 BP04 MAMS 58 &S) 4 Qtad 811-9-PHOfl 
3 6511 BEVWD OUR REACH 30 A3LTO R Hcdgra 1811-1 TDaEcnmte 
4 22P1 SEVMOURSWFT17 (CAS) D Gandolo 8185_G Braky 
$ 3044 COURT MA5ISnO(S)RBocUer 18183. A Unto 
6 0060 CALVARO63 J Htad 7-10-0-LAspteP) 
7 P71- FAR EAST 605 (F) B De ten 9-180_C Uewteyn 

5-2 Sejrasran#. 7-2 Lobsfer Cstepe. Bt/M Our Rocfa. 82 tores. 81 dhsc. 

4. 00 RAPIDE MORTGAGE SERVICES ELITE CARE 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£4,056:3m 31) (11) 

1 2F33 DENHAM HLL 10(06) C Mam 7-12-0-J Magee (3) 
2 1122 BWGHTFLAME22(C.S)MssSHuarti81M3 LAsjwiS) 
3 3P00 RffleamiRSaF 15 «.G5)JCtert 811-17 . OBurroasbl 
4 5440 BAtANAK 22 (17.65) D Ertbo 7-11-8-E Braky 
5 -UP BELMORaRWO45@FJ)5)MPlpa811-8_APUOCov 
fi FUJD HATCHAMflfJVSOSCSlDMctoboi8U-7_ AMeauka 
7 2515 OUSTADUAY 2fi (C^l i kfctans 818U-A Bates (5) 
8 3201 MLJ(0Uffll0(B.&S)TllcGowii8lM(5«- MAFUgertel 

20P- orars AWARD 440(G) flfiutov 8180_S FtoCtoi 
-WGMIuri8180 L Curator. (5) 

NHatoe 1M80-R Johnson 
>0 01ZP WEATHB1WSE 45 
11 0003 HAPPY HORSE 29 

9-4 BrtgM Flame. 7-2 Btenoreinni. 81 Qutstaqray, MDmoora. 181 odm 

4.30 ROYAL VETERINARY COLLEGE TROPHY 
MAIDEN HURDLE (Div f; £2,308: 2m 2f 110yd) (13) 

4S24 BARTHOLOMEW FAIR 149 CDvw 7-11-7 .. R (tota 
0 BLUESHAAN 91 (BF) C 14am 811-7_..... J Mages (3) 

482- BURN0UT288F{F)4GAinl811-7_PHkfa 
820 M THE VAN 09 Ms D (ten 811-7_G Bndoy 
4/06 LDRD REGAL 10 Ms J PIBH1 7-11-7 __A P McCoy 

0 RUSH TI WM 83 Mbs A tato-Stoll 811-7 - H Boehtor (5) 
Pm RUSSIANRfIBl 17JBratgei811-7-46ni«to« 
5-OP SB5DAN leTRY 11B B Sral 511-7 ..  CUrciyn 

5 AAB9CANPE 29Mbs VHSltoa811-2_RjUreon 
80 0S.T1C 1BBLY30BLMorae811-1.  MARtmatol 
600 WetS GUW 34 R Aher 811-2___A totem 

8P0 iffiS MOUSE 49 K Conertn) 8ii-2___h Foster 
UM> TROAWCyS DREAM 29 Ntok 811-2_ S UcNeC 

82 Btaeteraa. 7-2 Bartataim Fan. 8l Burn OK. 182 te The Wan. 7-1 
Aimicai Pie. 9-1 Uvd ftegai. 181 Calc Rrrty. 181 Mfsre. 

5.00 ROYAL VETERINARY COLLEGE TROPHY 
MAIDEN HURDLE (Drv 11: £2,287; 2m 2f 110yd) (13) 

1 55P BAY msua 29 N Havbran 811-7_MAFteKfttf 
2 CAMWAL COBH P BuBa 5-11-7_T JttrKiy 
3 P404 MARBLE CITY 10 M Hman 811-7-ATbomon 
4 2304 TREEQfEffBtB2 ATiineb811-7___ LHm 
5 0504 CLAPPHG2BMtsAUItaMori-Siiilti7-1l-2 JKMcCtaly( 
8 M2 KBTS ROSE 94 (RRBdtete 811-2_ Al 
7 6 REGAL SWOT MjHBom 811-2___ 
8 000 TUNLM 34 B Johnson Hougttai 811-2_ 
9 0 1406a. LAD 50 M Pipe 4-11-0_ 

10 5503 (RENTAL STYLE 87 M G Batten 4-11-0 . 
11 DO ERBHtiCA 34 Mrs L Jewell 4-189 . 
12 P6S2 MADAM LUCY 17 J Smarm 4-189__ 
13 6 SCARLET CRESCENT &1 U LfetW 4 -10 9-D Byn 

81 Tree Creeps, b-l MarWe&ty. Nobel Lai 7-1 togal Sand. Mton ucy. 8i 
Bar Fueller. Kkfs Rase. Menoi Style, 18i tom 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

FONTWELL PARK: Trainera: P Nfoholis. 
17 vmnBrs from 41 runners. 41 JHfchfcsV 
WBtarns. 3 from 11. 27J%. M Pipe. 18 
from 76. 25d%: R Budkter. 16 from 74. 
243%; R Una. 13 from 54. 24.1%; R 
Prtttps. 4 tram 17.235%: Mlteher. 3trran 
15.20.0%; DGanttolto, 4 from 23,17.4%. 
KBaiay. Shorn 29.172%. 

Joekoyo: J Tarart, 3 vwnners frran 5 ndos, 
60.0%; S Ffox, 5 from IE 272%; I J 
Murphy. 11 from 44,25.0%; A McCoy. 2B 
from 117. 2449%. G BraDey. S from 35. 
22.8%; J CoBoly. 5 Irom22.2S7%; Prtde, 
Cf from 104. 20J%. A Maguire, 16 (rom 
88. 185%. M A RtwerS. 9 from 74. 
122%;M Richards.8hcm 74.10fl% 

PERTH: Trainera P Hobbs, 16 termers 
from 31 runnas. 51.6%: Mrs M Rcwtey. 
21 from 57, 368%. S fctefior. 4 from 11. 
36.4%; BAs S Smith. 4 from 1130 8%: K 
Bafley. n from 38. 285%, j GoW*i. 15 
Iran 55, 273%: J Dodds, 3 Iran 13, 
211%; P Mortem, 18 from 80.225%; M 
Hammond, 20 from 94,213%. 
Jockeys CVVof*. 4 v«W3 from 9 rides, 
44.4%; P Nton, 23 from 74, 31.1%. R 
Gamtty, 13 from 52,25.0%. A Dobbn. 19 
bom 78.24.4%, N WStamson, 8 from 35. 
225%. P Cartany. 9 bom 40. 225%, R 
Guete. 7 (rom 35.20.0S: G Lee. 3 from 15. 
200%: R Durmoody. 6 (rom 31.19 4%: S 
Taylor. 5 from 2B. 195% 

BEVEHEY 
PESTH 
FONTWELL 
IRISH 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 
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46 SPORT 

Listening to bagpipes or humming a tune could cure your rhythm blues 

If music be the food of sport, play on 
BRYANT’S 

Anyone who is in a desperate 
panic about completing the 
Flora London Marathon this 

Sunday should seriously consider 
hiring a bagpipe player. 

Music is a powerful and under¬ 
rated secret weapon in sport. You 
could have caught it in a crude form 
at Wembley last night, with the 
unleashing of the new England 
World Cup song. On Top of the 
World. Presumably, lines like 

The goals are flying in 
'Cos we wen? bom to win 

are supposed to terrify the opposition 
and cow them into defeat 

Yet the point of hiring a piper for 
the marathon would not be to scare 
off others, but to help you through 
those last painful miles by putting 
some badly-needed rhythm in your 
stride. Rhythm is what goes when all 
energy and hope drains from your 
legs and they fill instead with cramp 
and despair. 

Rhythm as an aid to sporting 
performance is a training trick that 
works and. like most techniques in 
sport, h is not new. Down the years, 
innovative sportsmen and their 
coaches have played with it in search 
of the perfect race. 

Even bagpipes have been tried. 
Back in the early years of this 
century, the cutting edge of sporting 
experimentation was to be found in 
the techniques used by swimmers 
trying to conquer the English Chan¬ 
nel. Captain Matthew Webb, the 
founding-father of long-distance 
swimming, made the first crossing in 
1875, but. despite repeated attempts, 
no one else managed it for 35 years. 

One who tried, and failed more 
than most, was a remarkably persis¬ 
tent eccentric named Jabez Wolffe. 
Completely naked, except for a thick 
covering of porpoise grease (Edwar¬ 
dian swimming costumes were noto¬ 
rious for chafing). Wolffe made his 
first stab from Dover in 1906. He 
tried twice again in 1907, 1908. 1909 
and so on. In 1910, he took to starting 
from France as well as England. He 
came within a few feet of triumph, 
but when he died in 1943. aged 66. he 
had made 22 unsuccessful attempts: 

He was so desperate to achieve his 
dream that he would try anything 
and his struggle is beautifully chroni¬ 
cled in a fascinating collection of 
more than 400 photographs, cover- 

Nichols. die bagpiper, is at the ready on the pilot boat as die megaphone man tries to spur Wolffe to greater effort on one of his 1907 attempts 

ing the history of channel swimming, 
donated to Dover Museum this week. 

As well as battling the cold with his 
covering of thick, white lard, Wolffe 
would have kept right up to date with 
the other performance secrets of the 
day — like downing beef sandwiches 
and rice pudding while treading 
water. Yet his most inspired attempt 
to harness the power of a new 
technique was his use of music. 

hours that still look impressive 
today. Newton was a compulsive 
experimenter and was convinced 
that rhythm was the secret of long¬ 
distance naming. *The more perfect 
your rhythm at anything.** he wrote, 
“die more work you are able to turn 
out for a given expenditure of 
energy. 

“Imagining a tune to keep time 
with when running is not only easier 

than actually whistling it. but more 
economical with energy." He even 
went as far as to rule that marching 
music with four beats to the bar could 
cause injury because “you are apt to 
emphasise the beat with one foot at 
the expense of the other. The perfect 
answer, he said, was to run with a 
waltz playing in your head. 

He took a gramophone along with 
him on a transcontinental race from He noted that ten hours or so 

into his attempts, his swim¬ 
ming would lose its rhythm 

and he decided that music was the 
answer. So. in 1907, he arranged for 
Pipe Major Nichols and some kilted 
colleagues to play bagpipes from a 
boat to help him keep his rhythm at 
29 to 32 strokes a minute. 

When that did not get him across, 
he tried a variant on the method by 
using a huge wind-up gramophone, 
complete with horn, on the pilot boat 
The scratchy 78s beat out tunes that 
he hoped would keep him moving. 

He was not alone in his belief that 
music is an untapped resource for the 
would-be champion. The undisputed 
ultra-distance lung of the 1920s and 
30s was Arthur Newton, of Rhodesia. 
He took up serious running in middle 
age and trotted round the globe, 
setting records for 100 miles and 24 Wolffe, second right prepares for another cross-Channel attempt 

Los Angeles to New York and hoped 
that one day stioioe might come up 
with a phonograph small enough to 
be earned by a runner as an aid to 
training — foreshadowing the 
Walkman by a good 40 years. 

Newton and Wolffe knew what 
generals have known for centuries — 
that you can make soldiers march 
twice as far if you have a loud band 
banging out die rhythm. These days, 
rowing eights use die trick with 
buzzers beneath their seats, just as 
die ancient slave galleys had a 
drummer on the deck. 
. Twentieth-century sportsmen can 
buy watches with buflt-m metro¬ 
nomes that bleep with every footfall 
and there will be plenty of diem 
around on Sunday. They may not be 
necessary, though, for the organisers 
say that there will be more bands 
playing along the route this year than 
ever before. 

But. with rhythm, every little helps. 
So if you catch anybody wobbling in 
the marathon or wilting in tbe World 
Cup. just get out your pipes and 
drums and sing for all you are worth. 
Give these sportsmen plenty of beat, 
for. even if they look on their last legs, 
they may be only a waltz or two away 
from sporting glory. 

John Bryant 
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badminton EQUESTRIANISM 

Constable Thomas’s 
displays course 
seeds of given new 
success severity 

j badminton 

Constable 
displays 
seeds of 
success 

From Richard Eaton 
IN SOFIA 

MARK CONSTABLE, who 
wondered if his career would 
ever take off after two years 
riddled with injuries, earned 
himself a quarter-final with 
Peter Rasmussen, the world 
champion, after his second 
successive win over a seeded 
opponent in the European 
championships yesterday. 

Constable followed his 
straight-games success over 
Henrik Bengtsson. the No 6 
seed, of Sweden, on Tuesday 
with a 15-11.18-17 triumph over 
Boris Kessov. of Bulgaria, 
who is seeded No 14. suggest¬ 
ing that die frustrated early 
promise of die former Euro¬ 
pean junior championship 6- 
nalist now aged 21, may yet 
reach fulfilment 

Constable made up an early 
1-8 deficit ignored raucous 
support for his local opponent 
contained his increasing ten¬ 
sion as victory approached 
and overcame die disappoint¬ 
ment of losing a 13-11 second- 
game lead. 

“The umpire allowed him 
to have seven breaks in the 
second game. He was drink¬ 
ing and towelling, so I knew 
he was tired," Constable said. 
The Briton saved a game 
point at 27-all with a Sicked 
lift to die back that Kessov 
smashed out and won with a 
nearly-dipped drop shot It 
was typical of the increased 
accuracy and variety in his 
strokeplay. allied to a high¬ 
paced. physical game, that 
has been an important factor 
in his improvement 

Constable should enjoy his 
meeting with Rasmussen, 
with whom he practises some¬ 
times in Milton Keynes. The 
England-based Dane is short 
of match practice after ten 
weeks out with an ankle 
injury. 

The English trio of Colin 
Haughton. Julia Mann and 
Tracy Hallam all fell in the 
third round, as did Anne 
Gibson, of Scotland. How¬ 
ever. Kelly Morgan, of Wales, 
lodes capable of justifying her 
No 3 seeding on die evidence 
of an 11-4,11-5 victory over EUa 
Karachkova, of Russia, which 
earned her a quarter-final 
meeting with Katarzyna 
Krazowska, of Poland. 

By Jenny MacArthvr 

HUGH THOMAS, the direc¬ 
tor and course designer of tbe 
Mitsubishi Motors Badmin¬ 
ton Horse Trials, to be held 
from May 7 to la has buflt 
nine imposing new cross¬ 
country fences, which he 
hopes will compensate for last 
year, when the course for tbe 
world's toughest threeday 
event rode “almost too 
comfortably". 

His 32-fence course, which 
he unveiled yesterday be¬ 
tween the showers, encapsu¬ 
lates Badminton’s traditional 
warim: “To frighten the life 
out of the riders without 
causing any injury to the 
horses." 

One of the most testing of 
die new fences. The Colt 
Waifs, fence No8. offers a 
narrow corner on the right, 
the quickest route, an improb¬ 
able looking “bounce" in the 
middle and a slower, easier 
option on (he left 

Fence No 10, The Little 
Badminton Drop, will also 
have riders scratching their 
beads. A huge drop is fol¬ 
lowed by two strides to an 
alarmingly narrow and wide 
brush fence. 

The Lake Fence, at Nos 13 
and 14, is always one of the 
most influential It has a 
demanding bounce into and 
out of the water for those 
taking the quickest route. The 
Normandy Bank, at No 18. — 
a 3ft lOin jump up. followed 
immediately by a 3ft 6in tree 
trunk on top of a steep descent 
— is described even by Thom¬ 
as as “a proper fence”. 

However, die fences have 
not been Thomas's only 
concern this year as it has 
rained every day this month, 
except one. 

Tighter qualifications, in¬ 
troduced this year, have re¬ 
duced the entry to 102 and 
Thomas hopes that between 
70 and 80 will start on the day. 
Mark Todd, of New Zealand, 
with Broadcast News, win¬ 
ners of die European Open 
championship last Septem¬ 
ber. head the field. 

A depleted British entry is 
led by Kristina Gifford and 
General Jock, who won a 
team gold medal together at" 
die world championships in 
1994. 
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OHEEHAN on BRIDGE Keene on chess 

FACE YOUR FEARS. 

EVEN RETTER, 
WATCH OTHER PEOPLE 

FACING THEIRS. 
Adventure activities from £5 

There are more than 30 adventure sports you can try from just £5 if? this IB page supplement, free with Saturday’s 40p Times. 

CHANGING TIM IIS 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Different attitudes to preempting were demonstrated on this 
hand, from the 1997 Bermuda Bowl final in Tunisia, played 
between France (the eventual winners) and the USA. 

Dealer East East-West Game IMPS 

* J975 
<? K Q J 532 
0 K7 
* 10 

« KQ1086 
C 10 76 4 
0 84 
* A3 

A A43 
A98 

O A10965 
+ J 6 

A 2 

r? - 
O Q J 3 Z 
+ KQ987542 

JN_ 
Uectcstroth 

_S_ 

RodmH 
5 C 

Contract: Rve Clubs Doubted, by South. Lead: eight of dtamonds. 

When Rodwell for the USA 
went Five Clubs over One 
Diamond, all Levy could do 
was double. That is usually 
described as "card-showing”. 
If he had had AJ106 of dubs 
and a Yarborough, he would 
pass Five Clubs, hoping his 
partner could reopen with a 
double. Rodwell played low 
from dummy on the eight of 
diamonds and so did Mari, 
so the defence eventually 
made one spade trick, two 
diamonds and a club, for 
two down and 300. 

At the other table Chemla 
for France bid Four Clubs 
over East’s opening One 
Diamond. West again dou¬ 
bled. but now with room to 
manoeuvre at the four level. 
East bid Four Diamonds. I 
suppose he was hoping that 
West, with a five-card major 

and a somewhat better hand, 
would bid FOur of a Major. 
At all events, the lower pre¬ 
empt gave East-West a 
chance to go wrong. The best 
they could have done was 
pass Four Clubs doubled for 
one down. As it was. they 
played in an unhappy Four 
Diamonds. 

South led the king of dubs, 
and declarer won with the 
ace to run the eight of dia¬ 
monds to South's jack. 
South cashed the queen of 
dubs and led a third club. 
North ruffing that with the 
king of diamonds. East over¬ 
ruffed and played the ten of 
diamonds, and now South 
had trump control. He won 
and played another club, 
eventually taking the contract 
five off. for 500 to North- 
South. 

□ British players took bronze medals in both sections of die 4th Generali 
Masters Individual held in Corsica at the weekend. The Men Severn was 
won by Paul Chemla of France with Poland’s Apofinary Kowalski second 
and Andrew Robson third. The Women's event was won by Israel’s Migri 
Zur-Albu with Venmique Bessis of Fhmce second and Sandra Landy ihinf 

By Philip Howard 

LAGRANGIAN APPROACH PITOT TUBE 
a. A maths technique a. A postal transport system 
b. A wedge shot b. An air speedometer 
c. A sociable advance c. The inner hk-vrie tvre 

>Mas«iiamiMiTfrMi(i"*MTii» nmumiMi 

SOLFATARA 
a. A sun lounge 
b. A gambling game 
c. A vent 

PITOT TUBE 
a. A postal transport system 
b. An air speedometer 
c. The inner bicycle tyre 
GINOSAR 
a. A cocktail 
b. A skirt 
c. A fish form 

Answers oo page 50 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Blindfold Feat 
Today I give two further 
wins by the Russian 
grandmaster Vladimir 
Kramnik, who is the favour¬ 
ite to challenge Garry 
Kasparov for the World 
Championship later this 
year. In both games 
Kramnik triumphed without 
being able to see either the 
board or the pieces, a stupen¬ 
dous feat of imagination and 
concentration, considering 
the level of opposition he was 
facing. 
White Predrag NOrotic 
Blade Vladimir Kramnik 
Monte Carlo 

Diagram of final position 

a b c d e r g h 

White: Vladimir Kramnik 
Black: Loek van Wely 
Monte Carlo 
Blindfold, 1998 
Queen’s Gambit Declined 

Blindfold, 1998 5 Cxd5 Nx05 
Queen’s Gambit Declined 

6 
7 

64 
Qxd4 

cxd4 
Nxc3 

64 Nf6 8 Qxc3 Nc6 
2 C4 e6 9 a3 B07 
3 NK3 d5 10 Be2 Rc8 
4 Nc3 C6 TT 0-0 Na5 
5 okS exd5 12 003 Ba4 
6 Bg5 Be7 13 0*08+ rtxao 
7 e3 BIS 14 Be3 Nb3 
8 
9 

to 
11 

Bd3 
Qxd3 
OO 
Rabl 

5x03 
Nb07 
0-0 
a5 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

B01 
Bx03 
Racl 
Bb6 
N04 

aB 
Bxb3 
B06 
Ra8 
Ba4 12 33 Ne4 20 Rc4 B07 

13 Bxe? Qxe7 21 Rdl 0-0 14 b4 b5 22 05 B65 
15 OC2 3*54 23 N*5 axb5 
16 axb4 Nde 24 Fte4 Be7 
17 Rb3 Nb6 25 R07 Rlc8 
18 
19 

Ne5 
Nd3 

Rfce 
Nbc4 

28 
27 Sxb7 

BI8 
RC2 

20 
21 
22 
23 

Nc5 
h3 
Rcl 
Odl 

Rs8 
g6 
Ra7 
h5 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

b4 
Be3 
Rxb5 
N4 
Rb7 

S 
Rxa3 
&»7 
Kfa 24 Khl Qg5 33 05 Raa2 25 Rbbl Rae7 34 be Bc5 

26 Ral Nf5 35 Bxc5+ R»C5 
27 Ra2 Ncxe3 36 hxg5 hxg5 
28 Ixe3 Rxe3 37 Rea 04 
29 R!2 Qh4 38 Re4 Rci + 
30 Qd2 Nxd4 39 SOB Real 
31 Ftefl Nt5 40 Rgi + 
32 RrfS 
33 Ndl 
34 Kgl 
35 Qc3 
White resigns 

gxJ5 
Rel 
R8e2 
Rxdl 

41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

Kf3 
KI4 
R08 + 
R990 
Kg4 
Rb7 

Ro3+ 
Rfl 
K&7 
Rxf2+ 
Rb3 
checkmate 

By Raymond Keene 

White to [Hay. This position is 
from the game Langer — 
Richter. Leipzig, 1998. 
The white queen has invaded 
the blade kingside. but it is not 
immediately dear if this will 
.bring any rewards. How did 
-White continue? 

Solution on page 50 
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RUGBY UNION 

Lenihan is 
favourite 

to succeed 
Whelan 

By David Hands, rugby union correspondent 
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THE increasing demands of 
professional rugby union 
daimed another leading ad¬ 
ministrator yesterday when 
Piat Whelan resigned as man¬ 
ager of the Ireland national 
team. After 30 months in 
office, Whelan is standing 
down so that he can give more 
time to his family — he has 
four children — and business 
interests. 

His going means that the 
long-term plans the Irish Rug¬ 
by Football Union (1RFU) 
hoped would cany them into 
the new millennium must be 
rebuilt. The six-year contract 
granted Brian Ashton last 
year as coach collapsed in 
February and negotiations are 
still going on over the fature of 
Warren Gatland, who took 
over For the remaining three 
marches in the Five Nations 
Championship after Ashton's 
abrupt departure. 

There seems to be little 
doubt that Gatland will stay 
on. after the positive impres¬ 
sion that he has made, and the 
IRFU will hope that a new 
management team can be 
announced shortly, since deci¬ 
sions have to be made over the 
composition of the playing 
party to tour South Africa in 
June. The leading candidate to 
replace Whelan must be Dona! 
Lenihan. who has been a selec¬ 
tor for the past two seasons. 

UI have taken the decision 
with mixed emotions.” Whelan, 
a former international hooker, 
who now runs a flourishing 
building contractors' com¬ 
pany in Limerick, said. “I 
think it's appropriate I stand 
down at this stage, given that 1 
am no longer prepared to take 
the necessary time away from 
my family and business 
commitments. 

“I have been considering my 
situation for some time, bur it 
was important to remain until 
the end of the Five Nations. I 
genuinely believe that a suc¬ 
cessful future for Irish rugby 
will ensue, given the quality of 
people involved in the national 
management team.” 

Whelan was manager when 
not only Ashton resigned but 
Murray Kidd, his predeces¬ 
sor. and dearly felt that his 
presence was required to hold 
the management team togeth¬ 
er. though his sometimes con¬ 
frontational manner has not 
always endeared him to his 
critics. 

The Ireland A team is 
managed by Ray Coughlan. 

but Lenihan, a farmer Ireland 
and British Isles lock, would 
appear to have all the creden¬ 
tials to succeed Whelan. Since 
winning the last of his 52 caps, 
against Wales in 1992. 
Lenihan has been actively 
involved with Code Constitu¬ 
tion and Munster, and subse¬ 
quently as manager of Ireland 
A before stepping up to the 
senior panel. 

Paul Burke, the Ireland fly 
half, is optimistic that he can 
conclude contractual negotia¬ 
tions with Bristol before the 
end of rhis week. Burke, whose 
international appearances this 
season have bean mostly at A 
level, has been out of action for 
two months after requiring 
surgery on a tom cartilage but 
he has not ruled out a return 
in time for Bristol's final game 
of the season, against Leicester 1 
on May 10. 

Talks are going well and 
we just have to tie up a few 
loose ends ” Burke said, if 
Bristol were to reach agree¬ 
ment with at least one of their 
two international half backs 
{Robert Jones, the- scrum half 
and captain, is pondering a 
return to Wales), it would 3Ct 
as a catalyst for other players 
whose ability to reach a deci¬ 
sion may hinge on whether 
Bristol will be playing in the 
first or second division of the 
Premiership next season. 

“You want to play at the top 
of the game and it is a factor 
that has to be considered.” 
Burke said. “I hope the dubs 
and the Rugby Football Union 
can resolve it quickly. It’s a 
shame that a chib like Bristol 
doesn't know what's going to 
happen.” 

The Australian Rugby 
Union (ARU). who feared 
earlier this week that Scotland 
might tour without several 
leading players, appear molli¬ 
fied by explanations from the 
Scottish Rugby Union about 
the nature of the playing 
party. “Scotland have given us 
their assurance that a number 
of the players who have made 
themselves unavailable would 
not have been selected any¬ 
way,” John 0*NeilL the ARU 
chief executive, said yesterday. 

“They have told us that the 
team they are sending (which 
will be without six leading 
players, five from Newcastle) 
would be the future of Scottish 
rugby, the players who will 
lead them through to the 1999 
World Cup. We have got to 
take them at their word.” 

_BASEBALL_ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Clea/eland 14 Chea¬ 
po Whne So* 6 Detroit 4 Boaon 11: 
Toronto 3 Nw'crt Vjrtvees 5 (10 mnwgs). 
Tfoai J Tarcpo Bay 0. Anaheim 3 BaJLmoie 
8 OaHand 5 Minnesota 4 [13 innings*. 
Seattle 3 Kansas C«v 5 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mifwauhee 5 Loa 
Angeles 2 Montreal 3 Si Loins 5. 
Ptidadetptua 3 C'ronrtali 6. PfnSMflh 3 
S.3P Franctsco 6. NY Mere 0 Houston 6: 
Cmoago Cubs 5 San Diego 3 

basketball 

BARCELONA- European championship 
Krai lour. hireter Boiocna (111 63 Paicon 
BekTTtcW frirgi pi. AfcK Arhens {GrJ 89 
B^/ietton Treviso Ihl 66 

~ BOWLS 

LLANELLI: Women's indoor champion¬ 
ships: Section A N Shaw lEngl bl L Le 
Long (Jersavl 7-3 7-1 JDav^Watesi W 
M jofmsion lire) '-3 --3 Section B: K 
Hor-nan i Jersevi H M Khan If© 4-7 i-A . ■ 
j C McAdsier (&»> tit J Muihoiiancl (tre) 7- 
4 7-3 Section C: C Ashby lEngj « J 
Mactlaugnron iCani 7-3 t-7 7-6, K Adam* 
iSco' W J Neofe i Guernseyl 7-* 7-tx 
Section D: E Snorter (Eng) Dt A Simon 
I'ixamsevl 7-1 7-5 M Tanner (Wales) bl L 
Smith (HM 7-5 7-4 

~ CRICKET 

CAPE TOWN: One-day inter¬ 
national: South Africa v Pakistan: 
March postponed until today. 
Tuesday's late result 

Sharjah Cup 
One-day International 

Australia v New Zealand 
SHARIAH (New Teatenrf won ttSSJj Ausue- 

pea New Zs^erxi hi-■wc^ls 
NEW ZEALAND 

L G H.-r.reii ibw b Harvey ■ ^ 
N J Asue c and b Harvey - ^ 
-$ p Fleming c and o _ 
C D McM^an run oui (RobertMni ^ 
C L Ca.-ns si &iWVW 0 Wame » 
tA C Parore nW W# 
C Z Hare not out 
Ewrfc (K>5 «6. rbtllZ _ 

fALL CiTETS 1_9- ?‘56- 3- ^ 
5-22? , 
poWUMG Date 10-1-30-1 Harvey lfH- 
U-2 Robertson 
T Moocty 4-0-21-0. Lehmann 
'.Vau^h 4-0-38-0 

AUSTRALIA 
CSUtmawbMcMrHan . ... 
D fyfcnvn c Hams b DouO ^ 
•SR'.VajghtwDWseman * 
TMKtoodycDwHBNaSh » 
M G Sevan c Patore b Nash ^ 
M E ’Aflug*1 nol out. 1, 
iACGiicmi,trwlQvl... 
Boras (K1 iJ wfi ■ " — 

IS ^ Wamc. ‘j R Robenson 

F^Of'wiOETS 1-39. 2-S9. 3-1,s J' 

Hail# 4-0-28-0. Fmesl 6-0-25-0 Wiseman 
5-0-31 1. -ASW 10-8-0 

I Ro&msOrt iZimi. J Ai-hirf (Paw 

_ETON FIVES_ 

KteWAIRDCUPrSwnMInalKRC Tyler and 
E 0 Tayta bt M C T Wiseman and J P Tocp 
12-2.12-7.12-7 R A Mason and JR Mole tt 
H M E Wiceman and J P Reynolds 12-9.15- 
13. 12-6 

FOOTBALL 

UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL: My 2 
Wales 0 (a Modsrei 
TEWAN: Four-nation tournament Iran 1 
Jamaica 0. Hmgay 0 Macedonia 0 
(Hungary won 4-2 on peroBes) 
Tuesday's tele reecte: 
BINTERNATIONALS; England4 Russe l. 
Soortand 1 Norway 2 
UNDER-21 INTERNATIONALS: N Ireland 2 
Swttwland i. ScoOand J Finland 1 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Second dMstoru 
Carlisle 0 Grimsby i; Wigan 2 wasau 0 
Third diiWixi: L Orem 1 Scunthorpe 0. 
Lincoln 2 £«?W ' 
VAUXHALL CONFERDtCE Dower 2 
Slough 1. Rusttoen and Diamonds 2 Yeovil 
2. Welng 2 Cfteflenham 1. 
UN)BOND LEAGUE: Pramor dhrisiore 
Barrow 1 Boston 0. Cnortey 0 Marine 3: 
LarKoster 3 BMh Spartans 1. Lagh RMI 4 
Spennymcor 2. RadcJitfe 3 Banter Bndge 
0 Runcorn 2 Wmstord 2 First (flwajn: 
a-teer Town 4 Fkxmn 0 Burton 2 Harrogate 
Town 0. Easlwcod Toiwt 2WqrLsopaMa- 
locK Town 1 Ashicn 4. TraHord A NethenteU 
1 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier dnrbton: 
Cantondoe Cay 0 Bain 1 Wdland dhtoton: 
BedwwSt 1 ScHiul Boro 4 Bracktey 2 
Stourbridge 1. Moor: Green 2 Grantham l 
Southern dvteffln- Bashtey 3 O^nstord 
Z Yato 0 Ftshc* 3 League cup: FtoaL Ora 
teg: Reddlcn 1 MargaieOApg 1 2 
RYMAN LEAGUE Premier dMstorr Ayles- 
Ixiry 1 Basingstoke2 Brorrtey i Dutwidil. 
Enl»« 2 Yearling 0. Si Albans 0 Botolum 
Wood 2. Hitehn 1 Hendon 1 First. dMslon: 
Grays 2 Wembley 0 Leatherhead 1 Uoy 
don 1. Leyton Petnatl 1 Chertsey 1: 
(WtaiOerheed 2 BrvMiamsted 1: Romtord 1 
Whytoieate fr. whxitwg o Bation 2 Srowtd 
divnon: Banstcad i looting and Mitcham 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
eouity champiwwhip 
11i) first day ollcu. 104 ovws mmsm 
CHESTER-LE'STREET: Outham v 

GtoocestersMe. 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Sussex 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Kent 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 

Northamptonshire 
OLD TRAFFOflD: Lancashire v 

Middte&et. 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 

Worcestershire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v 

Nohingharrahse 
THE OVAL Surrey v Warwick^re 
HEADING LEY: Yorkshtre v Peroysnre. 
SECOND XI 

DabvsWe. 
FOOTBALL 

Vauxhall Contorence 
Chelienham v Sa'^r^l' •4|i. 
Famto'Tucjh v Soutfipon (7 45) 

Shawon Dunston, the Cleveland Indi¬ 
ans’ second baseman, follows his throw 
to first after forcing out Frank Thomas in 
the fifth inning of a high-scoring 14-6 
American League victory over Chicago 
White Sox. The game on Tuesday saw 
the return of Albert Befle to the ground 
where he made an obscene gesture to 
abusive fans fast season- Dunston's 
throw was good enough to run out Belle, 
who was showered with boos but only 
minimal debris. Kenny Lofton, who 

teamed up with Befle to lead the Indians 
to their first World Series in 41 years in 
1995, was back in the line-up a day after 
having to leave the field through injury. 
In Detroit Nomar Garriaparra. the 
American League rookie of the year in 
1997, hit two home runs and matched a 
career-best with five runs batted-in to 
lead Boston Red Sox to an 11-4 victory 
over the Tigers. Boston's third win m a 
row. New York Yankees’ 5-3 victory in 
Toronto gave them their tenth win in II 

games. The Yankees’ National League 
counterparts, the Mets. lost 60 at home to 
the Houston Astros. Mike Hampton 
pitched his fourth career shutout to 
become the first four-game winner in the 
major leagues and helped himself with an 
RBI single. He limited the Mets to six 
singles and a double, striking out eight In 
Milwaukee. Jeff Judea pitched his first 
complete game of the season, leading the 
Brewers to their fifth successive win 5-2 
over the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

FOR THE RECORD 

V Bariuog 0 Mel Pofcce 2: Bfac*na» 1 
TStvy'2. Convey Island 6 Egftsni 1; 
Chattom SI Paw 1 BraWree 4; Edgmra 1 
Leighton 2 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Barry 6 Cwmannen 
Town 3. Newtown 1 Ebb* Vale 2 
FA) HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dtektort UCD 2 Stefcoume a 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
OMstafE Oxford Uld 0 Norwich 2. Totten¬ 
ham 0 Crystal Palace l 
THE PONTWS LEAGUE: Premier efr 
«i9ton: Sheffield Wed 2 Leeds 3 Red 
(Smstotu Gronstw L Sunderland L Notts 
County 0 Port irate i. Second tension.- 
Bradford 5 Yc*k i Thlrtl tSvtetor. Chester- 
feW 1 Scarborough 3 
SCREWRX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
dMsion: Bacfcwon 5 Odd Donwi Cr 
Bndgwattc 0 MelkHham 2; Bristol Manor 
Farm 2 Westtxvy 0. Chard 1 Oppenham 
3. Paul on 0 Tiverton 6 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier tSvteion: Desborough S 
Boston 0: Polton 0 WdCIWn 0 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: FW 
dNtetorc Hassocks 3 Shoreham 2. 
Horefum Y M C A 3 Arundel 1 Langney 
Sports 1 Rtogmor 1: Peacehawn arxl 
Tetecwnbe0wcii2.Sebey3D»chBS1er i 
HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Brora 1 Fort WiHam 
a 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Gomel 4 Ettmgsftaii 0. 
HYMAN LEAGUE: Third dMslorc Conrv 
tNan Casuals ■ Ctepton 3. Croydon 1 
Cambertey 4. Dorttog 2 Ware 2; Racfcwcll 
Hash 1 Wingate and Finchley i. Hemal 
Hempstead 1 TiingO 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Manchester Cup: 
Sami-final (under 15). Salford 0 Tamesiote 
2 West MkSands League Ci*r. Final 
[under 15). Wolverhampton 5 Nuneaton 1. 
Northern Conntias, Hnal (under 1B1- 
Lancashve 0 Durham 5 

Rarkm W H Kaftton and N Ramecan^ 2-1. 
P Honseon and C Aionsen bl H Hochmo 
and Krti Jong Ltyurq 3-1, R PaoSto and A 
Pons bl R Lao end G Roeates 2-1 Second 
rouicfc WoBtenhome and Rose squared 
w*h Su Chn Jung and Ln Hten Ko. de 
Vooght ted Davd ot Besi and R Saver 5-1, 
Kearney and 7 Dier too to Ogrtry anJ 
ftjmlord34. Rsrtan and James Donatdson 
squared wfh H Hoshino and Km Jong 
Myunc Hanseon and Aronsen fc* H Kahlon 
and N Ramasamy 64 Orarafl: Ei*«» 7. 
Ast^PacftgS 

ICE HOCKEY 

LJUBLJANA, Slovenia: World champ- 
tonshkE Grotto a* Sknene 4 Utealna 3. 
Poland 3 Britain 4. Eslona 3 Donmurtt 3. 
Norway 4 Holend 1 SJanrSnas: ULraine 
rOpts Stovoma 6 Estonia 7. Denmark 6 
Broun 4 Poland 3 Noway 2 HoBandO 

SAILING 

PRANCE. Hyeree Otynpic Classes Re- 
gana: Day four. Tornado (aha 7 races)' 1. 
RGwbier and R Schwfll (Get) 2C&S. 2.F 
Lecn and J L Bafester (Sp) 21; 3. P Pemec 
and YGuKahrd (Fr) 31 Brrtteh pteotegs: 3, 
J Pierce and B Roche 64:10. H Styles and S 
Lovegnwo 68. 21. B Sendenvn and W 
Howden 112:25, T Retd and T Hewrtt 125: 
28. fl Wtson and T Saint 144: 39, A WebD 
and T SUcher 199. 
Fmn latter 8 races): 1. S GodeVoW (Bel) 
Ifipls. 2, M Kusanetewlcz (Pol) 36; 3. X 
Rohan (Ft) 41 Brtish pUKtngs: 12. R 
Starrtoun 9B. 33. J Lee 238: 35. T Carver 
242:50. D Meter 272.51. A Bund 2B6; 52. 
C Cumeerty 295; 58. T Lacey 381: 59. S 
Slonehcuse 381 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

Hayes v Dover (7.45)-1- 
Lsek v Morecamba (7.45) .. 
Slouch v Kefienng (7.45)--.- 

UNI80ND LEAGUE: Praratar dnekn: 
Emtey v Spennymcor. Wteshxd v Lan¬ 
caster First division: Metiock Town y 
Gretna. 
RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier cfcWorc 
Bofeham Wood v HeyQndge. Bromtey v 
Chesham; Purttea v_Baslngstoto Ftet 
division: Aoewdor Town v Worthing; 
Bakhamsted v Ihdndga: 
Grays: Whyt^cafe v MflBenhe^. Third 
dsrnon: Hornchurch v fcju Tfurradc 
Klngsbify v Cambertey Tcwn 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Sotdhan tS- 
vtefore BaJdoA v Erilh and Beteedere. Yale 
v Margate Midland dwston: Redrfitch v 
Cwby Solltol Boro v Grartrtam 
AVON BUSURANCS CCMBiNATON: Ftrte 
dMsfon: Brighton v Cryoal Pataoa (at 
worthing FC. 7i^ 
PONTWS LEAOIE: Premier diviaon: 
Notungham Fores v Dertiy (7.0). 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
FkS Divstorc RTM Ne^asJle v Eestegian 
WWSTONLEAD KBIT LEAGUE: First 
division: Bectentam v CroG*firt*a Cray v 
Thamesmead 

SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
tfivteiore TNenon v Taurfioa 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS: 
Senior {fivtstom ftsbomugh - v Hokner 
Green. 
ENDSLBQH MOLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier dMeton: Massey Ferguson v 
Kfinrtwrth 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE. Brat 
dreiaotr. Danwn v Canerae. Kkfcorove » 
Atherton CoTtenes. St Haters v Ocxsop 
North End. 
JEWSON EASTERN.. COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier cSvbton: Sucfoury v 
Uwrestolt 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: RnH 
dMsior. Anjnt» v Ringmer 
INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: 
wwnwfeWvPersnoreT. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Women's world indoor champ- 
lonsHp (n Uanell) 
SNOOKER: Embassy worH mamptonsfop 
jaj The Criutole. Sheffield). 
SPEEDWAY; Wbrid championship: BMifih 
semHinaU*Sheffteid.7 45) Infomationflt 
StofcevKabana(9wen730J ERa: Ipswich 
v Kind's Lym (7 JO). Speedway Star Cup: 
Swindon v Covnray (7 JXQ 

Metre! man )Goid teat alter TO raws). T. J 
RodTJues (Port 2Tp*s. 2. P MiarcynsM Pol) 
25. 3. T PlJte |FB 2S. Brtesh ptodngs 20. 
B Proftd 97:21. D Ttoay 100. 40 A Jones 
168 SStuw Heet after io races: British 
ptadng: 8. A MUems 162 
Sofing (after 7 races). 1. J Schuemenn and 
G Banr and B Ban (Get) i2ptK 2, S 
Picfwan and V Korotrw and T \^Bs (Ulo) 
24.3.P PresU and P Rambaau and B Aspm 
(Fri 25 Brittsh ptectoos: 15. A Beadswonh 
and C Mason and B Parftte 77 
470 Men (Gold Seel after 12 races!' 1. E 
BraBtevets srel) Mawert® (Ukr) 29pls, 2. A 
Koamatepoulos and T TngonC |Gra) 33.3. 
H Rocha and N Barreto (Pa) 39 British 
ptactogs: ?i. N Rogers and J Gianfeto 141: 
39. C Draper and D Newman 205 SlNer 
Dor drier 12 races- British ptedngK 24. C 
Goodman and M Leask 229.34, AMay and 
A Green 329.36. M Fenwck and S Bull 343 
Europe (Gold Reel utter 8 races). 1. S 
Robertson (GB) l3oLs: 2, C Brouwer |HoI) 
17. 3. K Roup (Den) 23 Other British 
pteLangs: 31, J SngiQSon 125 &K«r Bete 
after 8 races Briflah ptedngK 2. D 
Wtnaonley 114 : 28. T Itoss 211. 41. H 
PennocAZ79 

SNOOKER 

SHEFFIELD, England: Embassy world 
championship: OMcrosn (Wales) bl J 
Rmoe (N lre» 10-8. P O^uftvan (End) W J 
Swad (N Ire) 10-5 Latest positions: S Lae 
(Eng) leads A Hfcfcs (Eng) 5-4. M Swrens 
(Wafc) teak A Robdoux ICani 5-4 

SNOWBOARDING 

SAAS FEE. Switzerland: Honda British 
charaptonshpsT Outistiier boarder¬ 
cross: Senior men's: 1.S Scotc2. JPhSfo. 
3. J StoniiortL- 4. J Sanders Senior 
women: 1.LMcKana.avjames««3.L 
Bluns: 4. D Roach G-shock British haft- 
pipe championship: Men: 1. S Brass 2, J 
PhiGp 3.DWilson Women: I.MLeando. 2. 
L McKenna. 3, J FSotL 

TENNIS 

MONACO; Mtinte Carlo Oparr First 
rbund: A Costa (Sp) bt M Gustefeson ®we) 
6-4. 6-2. PtiUppoussis bt M Norman (Sv*e) 
64. M R Krapeek (Hofl bl J-A WocafSp) 
64,62 Second round: PSampras iU5J W 
A Aqasa (US) B4,7-S; A BerasaiepJ (Sp) 
w Dvieoek (Ce) 61. Mr Y KsfeH*?v 
(Rufia) bl M Woodforde |Au&> *6. 62.62. 
P Korda ICz) bl W fenewaBAl 61.63. B 
Be*tf(Gei)bJCifiueedsSi(Sa)64.66,6 
3: C noble (FrtblS Gnsteor (Fr) 61.7-6 
174). BUttrach Ka BNXSefa (Bert 64. 
6* S Pcsodel (Cz) bt J Biorterai (Sere) 6 
1.60. A Gaudend (B) bt G Bfcmnco (Spl & 
4. 4-6, 63; F Santoro (Fr) bl S Brufluera 
isp) &a s-o. 
ORLANDO: US day court champfon- 

■ ships: Fast round: A cte (Aus) bt V Spades 
(US)64.62: G Stafford (SAJblJ Van Hrrck 
(BftJ.63,61; D ran Sdirasngen (Hcfl) b! 
O Sanguiwffl (B) 63. i-fi. 62: M Craca 
(Ga) bl D WB fUS) 63. 61; M Cartsson 
l&) br P Frednkssoo (S«) 64, 62; J 
Garrtd (US) be W Bteck (Zfrn) 7-6. 62, J 
COuier (US) W G Gram (US) 61, 62. F 
Squoan (Am) bt C Ruud fftoi) 63.64: M 
Chang (US) D R Degado (Par) 84,3-6.7-6; 
A P&d (Rom) bl 5 Draper (Aus) 7 5. 6<i 
Second round: U Ttistrom (9ne) bl G 
Paid IB) 64.63 

BUDAPEST OPEN: Ffate rotted: R Ms 

Haiard-Oeojflfe (Fr) t* G Leon Garcia (Sp) 
63. 60. M Sanchez Lorenzo (Sp) bt L 
Gfwardl-Rubbi (Ft) 64. 4-6.63 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

LTTTLEWOOOS: Trebte chanoe. 24p& 
EK1 55 23 CSS 75. 22 Cl 60. 21 Cl 55 
Kaft-ime results 2A imax) CI9.73960 Four 
draws E89S. mna homes El. away; 
C79 55 (paid on tour sways) 
VERNONS: Treble chance- 24p» £19) C6. 
23C412D 
2ETTERS. Treble chance. 24p&£52 05,23 
C815 Four aways C108 60 SgN tomes 
£1 Four draws £7 60 All draws treble 
chance. 24pts £50 60. 23 Cl 90 Fair F«e 
C1B705 Lucky numbers 17 11 21 15 2B 
35 

Le Long impresses as 
Johnston bows out 
■ BOWLS: Norma Shaw, the holder, from County Durham, 
guaranteed herself a place in the quarter-finals of the women's 
world indoor singles championship at Llanelli yesterday. 
but she was overshadowed by Lindsey Le Long, 17, from Jersey, 
who scored a surprise straight-sets victory over Margaret 
Johnston, the two-time world champion (David Rhys Jones 
writes). Shaw opened with a 7-3.7-1 win over Le Long in lhe 
round-robin stage and added a 7-0.7-3 victoiy over Julie 
Davies, the new champion of Wales, from Ogwr, Bridgend. 

Le Long, malting her debut at international leveL looked 
more relaxed when she took on Johnston, the Commonwealth 
Games champion. With Johnston shaking her head in 
disbelief, le Long claimed the first set. 7-1. before powering into 
a 5-0 lead in the second. Johnston collected a treble, but Le 
Long prevailed with a double. Johnston also lost 7-3.7-3 to 
Davies and cannot qualify for the quarter-finals. 

McRae forced to retire 
■ MOTOR RAILYNR Colin McRae’s quest for the lead in 
the world rally championship was halted when his Subaru 
developed mechanical problems in the Gala lan Rally in 
Spain yesterday (Kevin Eason writes). McRae was lying 
second when he was forced to retire with a damaged rear 
differential allowing Didier AurioL, of France, to win bis first 
rally for three years. 

AurioL in a Toyota Corolla finished S3sec ahead of 
Freddy Loix. of Belgium, in another Toyota. Tommi 
Makinen. of Finland, was third in a Mitsubishi, with 
Richard Bunts, of Great Britain, a dose fourth. Carlos Sainz. 
of Spain, the championship leader, finished only seventh, 
but retained the laid. McRae remains fourth, eight points 
behind Sainz. 

Europe hold lead 
■ GOLF: Europe made an impressive start to their first 
Ryder Cup-style amateur match against Asian Pacific at the 
Lake Karrinyup dub. Perth. Western Australia yesterday. 
They led 7-3 at the end of the first day after a magnificent 
performance by the English pair of Gary Wolstesiholme and 
Justin Rose. 

Wolsten holme, who. at 38. is the oldest man in the team, 
and Rose, who is 17 and the youngest, recorded a victory by 6 
and 5 over Geoff Ogilvy and Bren Rumford. of Australia. 
“We just holed our putts and they didn't." Wolsten holme said. 
Europe won the first session of four balls 4-1 and took the 
foursomes 3-2 to gain a healthy lead going into the final day. 

Henley extends invitation 
■ ROWING: Women's rights will be Included in the 
Henley Royal Regatta this year (Mike RoseweD writes). 
Previously, the only women’s event at Henley has been for 
scullers but Mike Sweeney, the Henley chairman, said 
yesterday: The success of women's rowing, both 
nationally and internationally, should be reflected in the 
programme of Henley.” 

International crews from Australia. Canada. Great 
Britain and the United States will compete in semi-finals on 
July 4, with a final the next day. The Canada and Great 
Britain crews were silver and bronze medaLwinners 
respectively at the world championships last year. 

Williams sisters chosen 
■ HOCKEY: Lauren and Annie Williams, daughters of 
J. P. R. Williams, the former Wales rugby union full bade, are 
set to play together at international level for the first time 
after bring selected to represent Wales in a four-nations 
tournament in Dublin from May 8 to 10. 

WALES: L WUktn (Swansea, capon). S Powell (Swansea). E James (Swansea). M 
Thomas (Cc**vn Bay). R Thomas (Cofwyn Bay). M Daffiy (Cofwyn Bay). M Callaghan 
(Colwyn Bay). L EBs (CMon). R O’Bifsn iCMont. C Jonas (Newtown), A Bow (Pianstti). F 
Mofgan-Rees (Eaing). K Thomas (Loughborough Stoderts), J Wffiams (Leteeaer). L 
WHHams (Hampstead), A WUams (Hanpgtaad) 

Brass glitters 
■ SNOWBOARDING: On the third day of the 1998 Honda 
British championships in Saas Fee, Switzerland. Stuart 
Brass, of Oitheroc. won the half-pipe title, his 
combination of aerial tricks putting him ahead of Jamie 
Philip and Danny Wheeler, who had started as favourite. 
The women's final was won by Melanie Leando. 22, of Jersey, 
her third successive title. She finished ahead of Lesley 
McKenna, from Aviemore. who seems certain to become the 
overall champion. 

Collings on target 
■ SNOOTING: Stuart Collings, an osteopath front Marlow. 
Buckinghamshire, won the first gold medal for Great Britain at 
the South African national rifle championships in 
Bloemfontein. He put all ten shots into the bullseye at 800 
yards, with five of them in the small central V-ring of the 
bullseye. Andy Luck/nan. a double winner of the Bisley grand 
aggregate and former Queen'S Prize-winner, from Somerset, 
also scored 100, but. with three fewer V-bulls. finished in second 
place. 

0: Fang (j (CNnaltx W Protei (Gal 6i. 6 
0: E Bee (Sp) bt J Huserora (Skratea) 63. 
64.SF»oe l)U5Krwenchera (Buigl ?- 
6, 63, S PmuHsU (FdUE Msteraa 
(RUS6) 2-6. 7-5. 61 Second round: J 

5511 -V? 
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SAILING 

Heiner and 
Cayard 

lead race 
to line 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

THE exhausted crews in the 
nine-strong Whitbread Round 
the World Race fleet were 
putting on a grandstand finish 
to the seventh leg of the race 
last night for the many sailing 
enthusiasts who live on the 
shores or Chesapeake Bay. 
with the Dutch yacht. 
BrunelSunergy, still on course 
for a memorable victory. 

Roy Heiner and his crew 
were far from relaxed, how¬ 
ever. as they completed the 
last 40 miles into the finish in 
the heart of Baltimore, off Fort 
McHenry. With a lead of II 
miles over Paul Cayard, on EF 
Language. in second place but 
with the northeasterly breeze 
lightening all the time, there 
was the ever-present danger 
that they could be overhauled 
dose to the line. 

In their last report as they 
entered the Chesapeake under 
the Bay Bridge, the crew of 
Brunei rehearsed the potential 
dangers ahead. “Just changed 
to a reaching headsail and a 
staysail, so, with a little luck, it 
will be straight-line sailing to 

■mr*,.. ^ 
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Cayard: pressing hard 

Baltimore with little chance of 
passing lanes,' the crew re¬ 
ported. “As the breeze will get 
lighter going into the bay. 
there will be some catching up 
for the other boats, but it all 
depends on weird things hap¬ 
pening and it's too early to tell. 
We are reaching again which 
is not our fastest angle of sail, 
so this is the rime to start 
getting nervous." 

This leg has proved to be 
one of the most intriguing of 
the race so far. In the run-in to 
the finish along the 128-mile 
corridor of the Chesapeake, 
which is littered with shallows 
and crab and lobster pots, 
there were three separate 
match races underway to de¬ 
cide the minor places behind 
Heiner. 

The most significant was the 
continuing scrap between the 
top two twats in the fleet EF 
Language and Gunnar 
Krantz’s Swedish Match, 
which is second overall in the 
rankings and is looking in¬ 
creasingly to be the only boat 
with a realistic chance of 

Marathon man still setting records 

stopping Cayard from win¬ 
ning the Whitbread at the first 
time of asking. 

The two skippers have been 
sailing in sight of each other 
for almost the entire leg, with 
Cayard covering Krantz’s ev¬ 
ery move. After doggedly 
hunting him down over two 
days, the Californian, who has 
successfully adapted his in¬ 
tense approach to inshore 
grand-prix sailing to the de¬ 
mands of the Whitbread, final¬ 
ly got ahead of him with just 
six hours left to the finish. 

ft was a significant move 
because if sustained to the end 
of the leg. Cayard win have 
amassed an impressive 700 
points and increased his over¬ 
all lead over Krantz from 115 
points at the start of this leg. to 
126 points at its finish, with 
just two legs left to sail. Before 
he was overtaken. Krantz. 
whose crew includes the Brit¬ 
on Matt Humphries, spoke of 
a tenacious EF Language re¬ 
fusing to let go. “As usual.” 
Krantz said, “they sail fast and 
the right way." 

Behind them, an equally 
close battle was raging for : 
fourth place, featuring Lawrie 
Smith, of Great Britain, on Silk 
Cut and the young Norwegian 
skipper. Knut Frastad, on 
Innovation Kvaemer. The 
two yachts were swapping the 
initiative continuously as they 
glided to windward at about 
ten knots. While a fourth-place 
finish will leave Smith stiU 
trapped by his earlier failings 
in sixth place. Frostad was set 
to move up two places in the 
standings, from fifth to third. 

At the back, three boats 
were within a mile of each 
other, trying to make sixth 
place their own. Embarrass¬ 
ingly for the Americans, one of 
them was Toshiba, driven by 
Dennis Conner, and the other 
was Chessie Racing, based in 
Baltimore and with a crew 
which had been desperate to 
lead the parade into her home 
port Also in the thick of it was 
Grant Dalton’s Merit Cup, 
which has had a poor leg and 
was on course to drop from 
third to fourth overall. From 
there, Dalton will find it very 
difficult to sustain her chall¬ 
enge for second place over the 
final two stages. 

Conner and his crew on 
Toshiba have struggled with a 
broken headsail fed which has 
lost them valuable ground. 
Despite his lowly position, 
however, he seemed reason¬ 
ably cheerful. “As Toshiba 
entered the Chesapeake, we 
had a lot of company which 
included several container 
ships, a US nuclear sub and 
sprctator craft all quite dose 
together," he reported. “Our 
entourage was treated to a 
great view of the boats cross¬ 
ing under the bridge.” 

^LONDON ^VARATHOH^ 

David Powell on 

arguably the most 

successful British 

distance runner 

In his heyday as a runner. 
Jack Holden was never 
deflected easily from his 

path once his mind had been 
made up. Today, at 91, little 
has changed. 

Holden will travel down 
from his home in Cumbria to 
the Flora London Marathon 
this weekend, never mind 
that he has had four opera¬ 
tions in the past two years 
and that a fifth was cancelled 
because of a heart condition. 
"Dogged, stubborn." Joan 
Menis, his daughter, said, 
shaking her head. 

The London Marathon is 
far removed from the ama¬ 
teurism and small fields of 
Holden's competitive era. but 
he thinks it is wonderfoL Of 
course he wishes it had exist¬ 
ed in his day. “It is the money 
I would have been interested 
in," he said. 

Holden will be the oldest 
guest at the Notable 19 dinner 

Only in The Times 
next week: 

a full list of the 
runners and their 

finishing times 

on Saturday night, in honour 
of some great marathon 
champions. This will be the 
seventh year in succession 
that he has attended. So he 
looks forward to going? “Not 
really." he said. 

"I do not really enjoy it I go 
because Chris Brasher (die 
race founder] is such a smash¬ 
ing chap. He deserves the 
support." Merris may shake 
her head, butsbe would never 
tty to stop him. “I admire his 
fighting spirit" she said. 

It is a spirit that served 
Holden well in 1950, when his 
running shoes disintegrated 
during the Commonwealth 
Games marathon. Without 
stopping, he pulled them off. 
though there were nine miles 
to go. including a mile over 
shale. Would he give up? 

The roads tore boles in the 
Tipton Harrier's feet and, as 
he ran, he kicked up blood on 
to his calves and bade Then, 
at 22 miles, a Great Dane 
went for him. 

Reports of the day said that 
the blood was caused by a 
dog bile. Not so, Holden 
insisted. Merris recalled it 
too: “1 remember ray mother 
taking the grit from his feet 
with a sewing needle for 
weeks afterwards." 

Holden won the gold med¬ 
al in an extraordinary se¬ 
quence of five marathon 
victories in six months, in¬ 
cluding the addition of the 

Holden at home in Cumbria with some of the many mementoes of a glittering long-distance running career 

European title to the Com¬ 
monwealth one. He may be 
regarded, arguably, as the 
most successful of all British 
distance runners, three times 
winning the Polytechnic 
Marathon, then an event 
brand leader, and taking the 
international cross country 
championship — now the 
world championship — on 
four occasions. 

In days when marathon 
runners were considered 
eccentrics. Holden went the 
extra mile he would pack his 
clothes away neatly in a 
suitcase that he took to races. 
He would use the suitcase to 
raise his legs while laying on 
his back “so the blood would 
drain down and, when I 
started running. I would have 
a fresh supply". 

Always, always, Holden 
took a toothbrush and paste 
to a tap near the start A last- 
minute brush before the off. 
Why? For no better reason 
than "a personal feeling of 
cleanliness". 

No change there. “Look at 
him." Merris said yesterday. 

that underlines the confi¬ 
dence writ which he strutted 
the stage: "Somebody said to 
me: *Wby do you always 
bring a big case like that?’ I 
said: ‘How do I know what 
size the prize is going to be? " 

Ah, the prizes. Amateurism 
precluded money. "If I want- 

It’s the money Pd have been interested 
in. IVe given away eight gold watches’ 

showing him off in the living 
room of their home in 
Cockermouth. "The finger¬ 
nails. the teeth, the dress. He 
is a dapper bloke. Fanatical 
even now." 

Asking Holden to explain 
the suitcase elicits an answer 

ed jewellery, 1 would race in 
Birmingham; if 1 wanted 
carpets, it would be Kidder¬ 
minster if I wanted furniture, 
it would be High Wycombe." 
Holden said. “1 knew what 
they manufactured in the 
towns where the races were 1 

have given away eight gold 
watches." 

Holden was 38 before run¬ 
ning his first marathon, 
which is older than any of the 
elite contenders on Sunday. 
“People in those days said it 
was an old man's game, that 
you ran marathons when you 
were getting slower," he 
reminisced. 

At 43, he became the oldest 
winner of the European title. 
In more than a dozen mara¬ 
thons. he lost only twice. Once 
was at the Olympic Games in 
1948, when he pickled his fed 
too hard in potash permanga¬ 
nate and developed a blood 
blister on which it was impos¬ 
sible to run. He dropped out 
"It broke his heart" his 
daughter said. Quitting has 
never been in his nature. 

Wurz seizes his chance to take over in the fast lane 

Wurz: audacious 

EDDIE IRVINE'S eyes flicked to his 
wing mirrors and discovered them 
full of blue Benetton. This was not 
what the Ferrari driver, enjoying his 
best race of the year and planning a 
cruise to die flag, was expecting. 

Then again, he is not the only 
person to have been similarly sur¬ 
prised this season. While drivers 
have moaned that the an of overtak¬ 
ing has been destroyed by the 
modern Formula One car, Alexander 
Wurz has been flashing past his 
seniors with little regard for reput¬ 
ation or the complaints rhat the cars 
are too difficult to handle. 

Irvine, no shrinking violet when it 
comes to wheel-to-wheel duels, was 
one of Ware's most high-profile 
victims in Argentina. Two weeks 
earlier in Bran], it was Heinz-Harald 
Frentzen who discovered the Austri¬ 
an streaking inside his Williams. 

Kevin Eason reports on the young Austrian whose extravagant 

skills have left some established drivers toiling in his slipstream 

Wurz. 24. has produced some of the 
most audacious driving of the year, a 
revelation in a sport apparently 
bogged down by its inability to turn 
high-technology power and perfor¬ 
mance into exciting racing. However, 
while his driving is thrilling, his 
explanation is more sanguine: “I am 
not there just to go for a Sunday 
afternoon drive." he said yesterday 
as he prepared for the San Marino 
Grand Prix at Imola this weekend. 

"You have to push and push hard 
to get results, otherwise you will not 
be in Formula One for long. I had a 
chance to be with the Benetton team 
last year and 1 think we have grown 

up together a little bit. I have had lots 
of testing and I am very happy with 
the car and with our performance." 

Wurz’s relative inexperience and 
enthusiasm belie a cool calm once he 
is strapped into the Benetton, a 
characteristic that was identified 
quickly by’ Dave Richards. Benetton's 
chief executive. “We could see right 
away that he was quick and mature." 
he said. To place ail your confidence 
in a young driver could be a risk, but 
we have always been comfortable 
with Alex as a young man who was 
going to improve and improve rapid¬ 
ly as he gamed experience." 

Wurz says he is simply concentrat¬ 

ing on the job, though the relaxed 
approach of Richards — the man who 
helped Colin McRae to a world rally 
championship — clearly suits him. 
Furthermore, racing is in the Wurz 
blood. His father. Franz, is a thrce- 
time European rallycross champion. 
At the age of 12. Alexander was world 
BMX bike champion and the pro¬ 
gression from pedal power to Formu¬ 
la One's 750 brake horsepower came 
via karting in his native Austria, 
Formula Three and German Touring 
Cars and a Le Mans win for 
Mercedes in 1996. 

His chance came unexpectedly as a 
stand-in for Gerhard Berger last 

season when his countryman was ill 
with a sinus condition. He grabbed 
it coming third in the British Grand 
Prix — only his third race. It was a 
sign of things to come, as Richards 
decided to sign him to partner 
Giancarlo Fisichella. 

The Italian was supposed to be the 
rising star, the future world champi¬ 
on, but thus far Wurz has qualified 
more quickly and outraced hts team¬ 
mate in two of the three races. 
Increasingly, he looks to be the driver 
who could upsetthe balance of power 
at the front of the grid and become 
the third Austrian world champion, 
after Jochen Rindr and NDd Lauda. 

“That is a long way ahead." he 
said.' “For now. we have to think 
about Imola, where I think the 
McLarens will be very strong again. 
They have a dear advantage, which 
will be difficult to fight against" 

GOLF 

Spotlight t 
in Spain, 
switches 
to young 

pretender 
From John Hopkins 
golf correspondent 

IN BARCELONA 

BIG-TIME professional golf 
returns to Spain today for the 
first time since the climactic 
events of last autumn. The 
country has a long and distin¬ 
guished association with the 
game, but nothing can com- 
pare with what happened in 
the Ryder Cup at Valderrama ■ 
and the Volvo Masters in 
Jerez. 

In September, after Europe 
had won successive Ryder Cup 
matches for the first time. King 
Juan Carlos telephoned 
Severiano Ballesteros to con¬ 
gratulate him on his leadership 
of the European team. It was 
not so much a King to country¬ 
man conversation as King to 
King. Barely a month later, 
attention was focused on the 
Monlecasfflta course, near the 
farrious sheny town, as Lee 
Westwood won his second tour- 
nament m Europe to confirm 
his enormous promise and 
Colin Montgomerie won his 
fifth successive order of merit 

Given this and the fact that 
the first Spanish Open was 
staged in Madrid as long ago 
as 1912 — won by Amaud 
Massy, of France, the 1907 
Open champion — it is fair to 
say that golf is hardly an 
unusual, unfashionable or lit¬ 
tle-known sport in these parts. 
Furthermore. Spain has con¬ 
tributed more players to re¬ 
cent Ryder Cup teams than 
any country except England. 

So it is a surprise to be 
reminded how golf struggles 
for recognition in Spain. “We 
need more public courses," W- 
JosC Maria Olazabal said at El 
Prat yesterday on the eve of 
the 1998 Spanish Open. “We 
need to make more people 
aware of the game." 

A ceremony took place last 
night in which Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, the president of 
the International Olympic 
Committee, awarded 
Ballesteros a medal in recogni¬ 
tion of his efforts to promote 
golf and Spain. 

“I have always fought for 
golf and r wifl continue to do 
so," Ballesteros said. "The 
biggest reward I coukTget 
would be that anyone could 
play. If I had one wish, it 
would be that I could get rid of 
the impression that golf is a 
game for old and rich people." 

Olazabal knows well this 
par 72, 6,639-yard coarse, 
which runs alongside the sea, 
ten miles south of Barcelona. 
He has won frequently here 
and. as he stands second in the 
order of merit behind Ernie _ 
Els and, after playing six 
tournaments this year, is a 
cool 36 under par, he will start 
as favourite. He is joined by 
five of his Ryder Cup team¬ 
mates — Ian Woosnam, 
Costantino Rocca. Bernhard 
Longer, Ignacio Garrido and 
Thomas Bjorn — as well as 
Ballesteros. 

Many eyes wfl] focus on 
Sergio Garcia. 18. the boy 

I wonder of Spanish golf, who 
won 17 amateur events in 1997, 
is on a golf scholarship in the 
United States and recently Jed 
a Nike tour professional event 
in Mexico after 36 holes. 

“It is very important for golf 
in Spain to have young play¬ 
ers like Sergio." Ballesteros 
said. “He is good for golf and 
good for Spain. His character , 
sid ability to play shots are 
very similar to OlaztibaJ's at 
the same age. I would not be 
surprised if he won here. He is 
fresh, has no fear and hits the 
ball a long way." 

One amateur who will not 
be present is Raul Ballesteros, 
the 17-year son of Baldomeno 
and nephew of Severiano, who 
withdrew yesterday. The offi¬ 
cial reason was an injured 
ankle, but there was specula¬ 
tion ir was because of disre¬ 
spect shown by the young 
Ballesteros to Ramon Sota. 
uncle of Seve, at an amateur 
event recently. 

The waiting is over. 
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TENNIS: CANNY BECKER IS QUICK TO CAPITALISE ON FAMILIAR FAILINGS OF BRITON 
TELEVISION CHOICE 

Watch bookworms wriggle 

To the fore: Becker reaches to make a forehand drive during his three-set victory over Rusedski in the second round of the Monte Carlo Open 

Rusedski let down by backhand 
ON the occasion that Pete Sampras 
reasserted himself by dismissing 
Andre Agassi in straight sets. C.reg 
Rusedski squandered a priceless 
opportunity to make a statement of his 
own. Rusedski will not care to dwell his 
defeat by Boris Becker in the second 
round of the Monre Carlo Open 
yesterday. 

Despite fashioning break points in 
six of Becker's 14 service games. 
Rusedski, tentative throughout, con¬ 
verted only two. Both came 
giftwrapped by the German, who 
double-faulted on each occasion. 
Rusedski's wayward backhand, 
though, cost him dear. Becker aimed 
his artillery in that direction to prevail 
6-4. 3-6. 6-3. consigning the Bnton to 
an unpleasant first taste of European 
clay this year. 

Rusedski's defeat was all the more 
disappointing because Becker was 
neither capable of serving consistently 
nor landing an overhead, in the 
concluding game alone, Becker twice 
sent routine smashes wide and tossed 
in a double fault for good measure, but 
Rusedski succumbed with successive 
backhands into the net. 

No surface is as unforgiving of 
technical deficiencies as day and 
Rusedskis backhand remains emphat¬ 
ically his weakest link. Although he 
can slice with the best of them, such a 
shot renders him vulnerable to an 
aggressive opponent, while his rolled 
backhand can be a liability. Numerous 
opportunities to pass Becker careered 
into the net and the German rubbed 
salt into the wounds by converting 
successive backhand passes for the 
decisive break. 

"I played a little too defensively on 
the big points," Rusedski said. “You 
can't make the same mistakes over and 
over, and I did.” 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, in monte carlo 

In return. Becker offered the Briton 
some free advice. “ If he wants to have a 
serious chance on clay, he must come 
to the net all the rime. There is no way 
around it" 

Whatever Rusedski's limitations, he 
will never plumb the depths reached 
by Sergi Bruguera in an unacceptable 
performance against Fabrice Santoro, 
who won 6-3. 6-0. From the moment 
that Bruguera. twice a winner here, 
lost a tight first set. he couldn't leave 

the court quickly enough. There was no 
hint of self-respetf about the way that he 
downed tools. In the final game, serving 
as though on the practice court he 
double-faulted twice, failed to take one 
step towards an ordinary drop shot by 
Santoro, watched as though hypnotised 
when a Santoro pass drifted across his 
body and finally dumped a straightfor¬ 
ward backhand wide. 

In between, Bruguera’s efforts to 
throw a couple of points contrived only 

r:--W 

Sampras and Agassi are totally focused during their lively encounter 

SNOOKER 

Struggle for O’Sullivan 
RONNIE O'SULLIVAN, who 
rewrote the record books in 
winning his first-round match 
at the Embassy world champ¬ 
ionship last year, was both 
pessimistic and self-critical 
after his 10-5 victoiy over Joe 
Swail at the corresponding 
stage of this year's event. 

Twelve months after requir¬ 
ing only 5min 20sec to con¬ 
struct a 147 break against 
Mick Price, the swiftest maxi¬ 
mum in history, O'Sullivan 
produced a patchy display 
yesterday that was clearly not 
to his liking. 

While the overwhelming 
majority of competitors find 
the intimate confines of the 
Crucible Theatre nerve- 
racking. CSultivan insisted 
that he felt no nerves. Could it 
be that, after a season in which 
he has captured four titles, 
burn-out has become a factor? 

He compiled ten half- 
century breaks. buL at times, 
was sloppy. “My head wasn't 
there.” O'Sullivan, who {Hays 
Alan McManus next. said. 

By Phil Yates 

"The form I have been show¬ 
ing on the practice table has 
been poor, that was even 
worse. It's lucky Joe wasn't at 
his best J just hope I can 
improve. 

"I cant fathom out why I'm 
so inconsistent and i have 
been trying to work it out for 
years. Even after all this time. 
I can still lose to the guy 
ranked 200th in the world or. 

O’Sullivan: unhappy 

WOW-WATCHING ’ . 
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Answers from page 46 
LAG RANG IAN APPROACH 

(a) A technique used mairiy in solid mechanics for describing the 
motion of a pan ideas a Enaction of time. In hydrodynamics, it could 
be used to describe the motion of body tailing under gravity. 

SOLFATARA 

<c} A small volcanic vem in the Earth's surface, through which acidic 
gases are emitted. They occur usually where volcanic activity has 
ceased. 

PITOT TUBE 
(b) A derice which indicates (be speed ot eg. an aircract by 
measuring the difference between the pressure inside a lube 
pointing into the slipstream and a tube with openings sideways. 

GINOSAR 

W A research station responsible for intense methods now in 
operation at most fish hums. Current interest focuses on freshwater 
prawns and eri ettiture, 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I. Rdffi QxdS: 2. QhS* and the black queen is Icki 

if I'm playing OK, I know I 
can beat the world No 1. 
Sometimes it's there, some¬ 
times it isn’t” 

As the scores went from 6-2 
to 8-5, O'Sullivan looked 
suspect but breaks of 51 and 
55 swiftly shut the door on 
Swail. who did not possess the 
self-assurance lo exploit his 
rival’s vulnerability. 

Darren Morgan, who unex¬ 
pectedly defeated O'Sullivan 
to reach the quarter-finals last 
year, brought some light into 
an otherwise gloomy season 
by beating Jason Prince 10-8. 
Merely returning to the Cruci¬ 
ble was an emotional experi¬ 
ence for Morgan, whose father 
died only two days after his 
defeat by Stephen Hendry last 
year. 

Morgan also suffered a 
devastating blow in Novem¬ 
ber 1996. when he was forced 
to fly home from the World 
Cup after the death of his 
mother. “With both of them 
going so quickly, f got so low I 
lost sight of what I was doing.” 
Morgan said. He has since 
received invaluable help from 
Terry Griffiths. 

Griffiths, from Wales, who, 
along with three other former 
world champions, has formal¬ 
ly called for the removal of the 
board of the World Profession¬ 
al Billiards and Snooker Asso¬ 
ciation. might have been 
heavily involved in snooker 
politics of late, but that has not 
prevented him giving Morgan 
guidance at a time of need. 

“Terry has given me a new 
cue action and a new ap¬ 
proach." Morgan said. "He 
offered to help me five years 
ago. but I didn't take him up 
on it and that's something 1 
regret. Terry took it upon 
himself to help me as a friend 
and 1 am so thankful he did." 

Results, page 47 

World Book Day: The Book Quiz 
BBC2.8.00pm 
This admirable initiative to encourage people » 
read books has already been featured on the bbl- 
this week, notably through the short films m which 
Maureen Lipman. Alan Davies. Tony Blair and 
others have been discussins their favourite reads. 
For the day itself BBC2 is mounting a quiz and a 
ten-minute tour of the Jiterarygtobe. A literary'quiz 
is not the most original of ideas, though with Gnu 
Rhys Jones in the chair and teams packed with 
comedians such as Stephen Fry, David Baddiel, 
Morwenna Banks and Phill Jupitus. the levity 
factor should be high. The Wriaen World at 
10.20pm packs much into a short space as its 
evokes 1930s England, medieval Italy, the Russian 
gulag and many other eras and places through 
such 20th-century writers as Evelyn Waugh. 
Umberto Eco and Aleksandr Solzenhitsyn. 

Cdebrity Countdown 

Channel 4,8J00pm 
Desmond Lynara flirting with Carol Vorderman. 
who obviously enjoys every second of it? 
Vorderman being catty with Sian Lloyd, and vice- 
versa? Whatever is the words and numbers game 
coming to? Well, somebody has had the wheeze of 
switching the show from afternoon to evening and 
putting celebrities in the contestants' chairs. Not 
only that but the edebs are themed, with Des and 
Sian appearing under the label of heartthrob. 
Vorderman. at least, is happy to play along. With 
the cuddly chairman Richard whitdey making 
even worse jokes than usual, we are in fen- a jocular 
session, it cannot be said that Des and Sian are as 
adept at the letters and digits as some who have 
been on Countdown but at least no concessions are 
made in the format of the programme. 

Real Gardens 
Channel 4.8.30pm 

The premise of this new series is that there are 
television gardens, where the soil is perfect and no 
weed dares to grow, and gardens that belong to the 
real world. As the tide implies, the emphasis here 
is on the latter. Eight contrasting gardens, all 
maintained by amateurs, have been chosen to 
illustrate the range of horticultural joys and 

Griff and oontesants (BBC2,8pm) 

hazards. There will be advice on how to deal with 
pests and diseases, long-term projects will be 
followed from start to finish and lists of thins to do 
each week will take into account variations in 
climate between different parts of the country. 
Whether this represents the fresh concept m 
gardening programmes which the makers of the 
series claim remains to be seen. The presenters are 
Carol Klein, host of the Friday series Wild About 
the Carden, and a television newcomer. Lisa 
Davis. 

Horizon: Mir Mortals 
BBC2. 930pm 

For most of last summer, or so it seemed, we were 
gripped bv the saga of the stricken Mir space 
station and wondering whether anybody, not least 
the British cosmonaut Michael Foale. could come 
out alive. Now we have the inside story of this. 
terrifying year in space, impressively assembled 
from the first-hand accounts of those involved. Mir. 
was launched in 1986 and given a life of five years. - 
By 1997 it was still going. But only just. The crews 
are supposed to be guinea-pigs in a study of long¬ 
term endurance in space. But there were soon more - 
pressing concerns as, m an astonishing series of: 
mishaps, the space station caught fire, there was 
an oxygen leak and an unmanned supply ship; 
crashed into Mir and sent it spinning out of 
control. Back on Earth, meanwhile, the' 
recriminations were starting. Peter Waymark. 

RADIO CHOICE 

to produce blazing winners, which 
further irritated the Spaniard's det¬ 
ermination to make a quick exit 
Bruguera later complained of stomach 
pains, suggesting that the match was 
physically beyond him after the loss of 
die opening set. He could, of course, 
have retinal but that would have 
required him to be examined immed¬ 
iately by the tournament doctor. 

Equally culpable was the lack of 
subsequent action by ATP Tour offici¬ 
als, who can penalise players for lack 
of effort It was as well that the crowd 
had been sated by the absorbing joust 
between Sampras and Agassi. 

Agassi started as favourite, but 
Sampras raised his game midway 
through both sets to claim his first 
victoiy in four visits here and fti's first 
over Agassi in as many previous 
matches. 

This was by no means a vintage 
duel, with both players anxious to 
impose themselves over the other. The 
difference was that Sampras's best 
passages proved more potent than 
those of his opponent Agassi felt that 
he had not. done himself justice, 
although that was partly down to 
Sampras maintaining an aggressive 
approach. 

Recently deposed as the world No I 
after two years at the helm, Sampras, 
who prevailed 64, 7-5. also had to 
contend with an unproductive start to 
the year. “After the Upton [champion¬ 
ships, four weeks ago], I had a pretty 
good break, got recharged, motivated 
to play die game again." he said. As 
much was evident m the run of five 
consecutive games with which 
Sampras dosed out the match, in the 
process reinforcing the qualities that 
make him an outstanding champion. 

Results, page 47 

Afternoon Play. Mrs Shakespeare 
Radio 4,2.15pm 

This is an entertaining, imaginative, dark and very 
witty play, adapted by Robert Nye from his novel. 
It is narrated by Anne Hathaway, aka Mrs 
William Shakespeare, and concerns her one and 
only trip to London with the great man. though his 
greatness does not much impress his wife, it 
appears. Mrs Shakespeare tends to be disdainful 
or tier husband s work: Tell me. did you get your 
whole wardrobe from writing sonnets?" But the 
heart of the play Is just as Mrs Shakespeare 
(Maggie Steed] announces in the introduction: 
This is the store of the poeL the wife, the best bed 
and the bed called second best" The second best 
bed is the one in Shakespeare'S Bishops gate 
lodgings, referred to as “our private playhouse”. 

630am Chris Moytes 12.00 Jo Whfley. Indudes 1220pm 
Newsbeat 2.00 Mark RadcMte 430 Dave Pearce 630 Steve 
Lamacq The Evening Session 030 Live Music Update 040 
John Peel indudes a session By Servofron 1030 Braezebtock 
on Tour Brighton's Beal Boutique 1.00am Blue Jam 200 
Charlie Jordan 4.00 Clive Warren 

OQOm Sarah Kennedy 720 Wake Up lo Wbgai 030 Kan 
Bruce 11.30 Jimmy Young 1.30pm Debbie Thrower 300 Ed 
Stewart 535 John Dunn 7JOO D»rtd Allan's Country Club OOO 
Paul Jones 9.00 May to Decomber See Choice 030 The News 
Hudcfflnes 10.05 Pad Gambacdnfs made Track 1030 
Richard AHnaon 1235am Steve Madden 3.00 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

630am The Breakfast Programme 9.00 t’Scky Campbell 1230 
Midday with Mair 230pm Ruscoe on Five 430 Nationwide with 
Julian Womcker 7JOO News Extra 7.30 Or [ha Line 8-00 Inside 
Edge. Rob Bonnet reports live trom the Soccerex Exttbrtson ei 
Parts 9.00 SportsAmenca 9.30 Sportshop 10.00 Ide hfid* 
Live, Presented by Nick Robinson, mdudea The Financial 
World Tonght 1.00am Up Ail Nkjht 530 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7.00am Chris Evots 1040 Russ Wiliams IjOOpm Pad Coyte 
430 Robin Banks 730 Ray Cokes 10.00 Mark Forrasl 200am 
Howard Pearce 5.00 Jeremy Oak 

TALK RADIO 

&30am Kirsty Young wSh Bffl Overton 930 ScoU Cdshoim 
12.00 Lorraine Kelly 2.00pm Tammy Boyd 4.00 Peter Deeley 
7.00 Ana Raeburn 930 James Whale 1.00am Ian Colins 
530 The Early Show 

6.00am On Air, with Petroc Tretewny. indudes a report 
on last night's re-opening of Stays Opera House 
with a production ot Vera's AkJa starring Luciano 
Pavarotti 

9.00 Masterworlcs. with Peter Hobday. Includes Ravel 
flnfroduction and Allegro J; Schumann 
(Fartasiestucke, Op 12): Bach (Flute Sonata in A 
BWV1D32); Ravel (Minuet on Ihe Name ot Haydn): 
Haydn (Symphony No 45 in F sharp rrtnor, 
Farewell] 

10.30 Artist of the Week Angela Gheorghlu 
11.00 Sound Stories: Musical Dynasties. Richard 

Baker explores the Benda family ot Bohemia 
12.00 Composer of the Week: Scriabin 
1.00pm The RecBo 3 LuncbHnre Concert. City of 

London Smfania Soloists under Andrew 
WatWnson. Safrrt-Safins (Septet in E flat. Op 65); 
Maurice Ghana (Sundown Dances); Poulenc 
(Sextet) 

230 The BBC Orchestras. BBC Phifriarmonk: under 
Owain Arwef Hughes and Yan Pascal Tortelier. 
With Jason Howard, baritone. Huddersfield Chord 
Society, Hatte Choir. Vaughan Wiliams (Fantasia 
on a Thane by Thomas Tallis); Bridge (Suite: The 
Sea); Elgar (Enigma Vanalions), Walton 
(Belshazzar's Feast) 

6.00am Today, with Sue MacGregor and James 
Naughlie Includes 635. 7.55 Weather 7J2S, 8.25 
Sports News 7.45 Though! lor the Day 

835 (LW) Yesterday In Parliament 
9.00 The Candidate. Jonathan Dimbteby interviews a 

May lo December 
Radio 2. 9pm 

Radio 2 has made a success of converting television 
series for radio, a habit that needs careful rationing 
but one which does no more than mirror 
television's habit of taking many good ideas from - 
radio. 1 must say that on television I found (he lead 
character. Alec Callender, somewhat irritating, for 
he seemed to be an unconvincing combination of 
the hapless and the pompous. It cannot have been 
the playing of Anton Rodgers, for he resumes the 
role for this radio adaptation and I do not find the 
same irritation here. Lesley Dunlop is Zoe, the ■ 
young client seeking a divorce with whom 
Callender (twice her age) falls in love. Several other 
members of the television cast return here in their 
original roles. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7_OOam News 7.15 Insight 7 JO Meridian Books 6 00 News 
8.15 OH the Shell B30 Composer o< me Month SlOO Nan. ‘ 
(648 only) News in German 9.10 Pause for Thought 9.15 . 
Performance 930 Blues World 10.00 News 10.05 World . 
Business Report 10.15 Wslory Today 1020 Network 1045 ' 
Sports Roundup 11-00 Newsdesk 11-30 Discovery 1200 
Newsdesk 1230pei The Learning Wbrid 1245 From Ore Own 
Correspondent IjOO News; (648 only) News m German 135 
World Business Report 1.15 Bntaki Today 1-30 Record News 
1.45 Sports Roundup 200 Newshore 3.00 News 3.05 Outlook 
330 MuRHrack X-Press 430 News 4.05 Sports Rorexfiffl 4.15 
Westway 430 The Vintage Chart Show: (648 only) New? In 
German 500 Europe Today 5.30 World Business Report 545 
Eritaln Today ILOO News 6.15, Insight 6J0 Record News; (648 
only} News in German 545 Sports Roundup 7-00 Nswsdask 
730 Assignment 830 News Summary 8.01 Outlook 825 
Pause for ThoughJ 830 Join Pe& BOO News/xxr 1000Ntews 
1035 Wbrid Business Report 10.15 Britain Today 1030 
Meriden Books 11.00 Newsdesk 1130 Insight 1135 Sports 
Roreidup 1230 Nwvs 1205am Outlook 1230 John Peel 130 
Newsdesk 130 Westway 135 Britain Today 230 Newsdesk . 
230 Composer of the Month 330 Newsday 330 Focus on 
Faith 430 News 435 Worid Busfriess Report 4.15 Sports i 
Roundup 430 The Wbrid Today 530 The Worid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Breakfast with Bafley. Nick Bailey Introduces muse for 
the marring 8.00 Herry Kelly. Mchael Barry prepares 
shepherdess pie. Plus, the Record ot the Week 1230 
tinchtme Requests Jane Jones presents (fenanere' Cavoutte 
music 230pm Concerto. Bach (Vfoin Concerto in E mainr) 
330 Michael Mappm. Inciides Continuous Classics and 
Aflemoon Romance 830 Newsnlght The lalest headines anti 
sport updates, .presented by John Bomning 7.00 Smooth 
Classics at Seven. John Brunting Introduces classic sounds 
930 Evenhg Concert Berlioz (Overture, Beatrice and 
Benedct): Tchafcovsky (The Tempest): Walton (Henry VSule): 
Dvofrik (Othello Overtire); Elgar (Fatetalf) 11.00 Mann at Night. 
200am Concerto (r) 3.00 Mark Griffiths 

4.00 The Piano, with Piero Lane (r) 
435 Music Machine, with Tommy Pearson 
530 In Tune. On Wbrid Book Day, Sean Rafferty talks 

lo Gottfried Wagner, great-grandson of (he 
composer, abort a disturbing autobiographical 
expose of his family's past 

730 Performance on 3. Live from Ihe Bridgewater 
Hall. Manchester. Christian Tetzlafl. violin. 
Penelope Waimsley-Clarke, soprano. Hall© 
Orchestra under Kent Nagano. Ligeb 
(Apparitions); Kaija Saariaho (Chateau de fame): 
Berg (Violin Concerto) 835 New Music 96 with 
Lyme Walker 8.55 Concert part two Beno 
(Ekphras&Gonlinuum 11} 

9.35 Poaterlpt Private View (4/5) 
1030 Music Restored. David WalHn, cello, and 

Howard Moody, lortapteno. Includes Beethoven 
(Variations on See the Conqu'ring Hero Comes. 
WoO 45); Anion Kraft (Divertimento) 

1035 Night Waves. Paul Alien discusses a new book.. 
Closing, the Lie and Death ot an American 
Factory 

11.30 Jazz Notes, with Digby Fairweaiher Campbell 
Bumap reviews the latest CDs 

12-00 Composer of the Week: Weber fr) 
1.00am Through Ihe Night, with Donald Madeod 

high-profile applicant lor then I: 
930 Bund Man on the Rampage, with Peter White 
9.45 (Fin Serial: My Affair with Christianity (4/5) 
9.45 (LW) News; The DaHy Service 

1030 News; Woman’s Hour, with Jenni Murray 
1130 News; Crossing Continents. Menel Beattie 

visits Colombia to find out about emeralds, 
tootbafl and accordian music 

1130 My Uncle Freddie. Alex Ferguson's comedy 
series about a boy and his unde, set on Tyneside 
in 1638. With Shaun Prendergast and Gareth 
Brown 13/6) 

1230 News; You and Yours 1237 Weather 
12.00 (LW) Nears Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
. 1.00 The World at One, with Nick Ctaka 

130 Hidden Treasures. Lars Tharp presents the 
light heart ad antrajes qua broadcast trom the 
North Gallery of Petworth House m West Sussex 

230 News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Ptay: Mrs Shakespeare, by Robert 

Nye Wrth Maggie Steed and Kenneth danham. 
See Choice. 

3.00 News; Call You and Yours: 0171-580 4444 
330 Out with the Dog: Buster Goes Missing. GjH 

Jufce and the dogs go lor a walk, txrt one ot them 
is missing . . 

3.45 The Window, by Mo Shen. Translated by Kuarto 
Wendona and read by Sarah Lam (4/4) 

430 News; Word of Mouth. Michael Rosen explores 
/he ins and outs of psycfwbabtte 

430 The Material World. Trevor Phillips and guests 
distuss the impact ol new discoveries on 
everyday U<e 

530 PM 534 (LW) Shipping Forecast 5.57 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Clock News 630 Old Harry's Game. 
Andy Hamilion's comedy set in Hell Wilh James 
Grouf and Jimmy Mulwfle (rj 

730 News; The Archers 7.15 Front Row. Francme 
Stock continues World Book Da/ celebrations with 
a spouhe-rirsHme competition She also meets 
the novelet Douglas Coupland 

735 Postcards: Spring TWa t4/5) fr) 
8.00 News; Power and the Press. Anlhony Howard of 

The r,mes examines the penod after Rupert 
Murdoch's victory at Wapping. which iranslcvmed 
the entire industry 

8.30 The Week in Westminster. Steve Rjchards lakes 
a look behind the scenes at Westminster 

9.00 News; Connect Where People Meet 
Technology. Quentin Cooper looks al ihe tools 
and techniques ot restoration 

930 The Candidate |r) 10.00 The Worid Tonight 
10-45 f°°!‘at Bedtime: By Grand Central Station f 

Sat Down and Wept, by Elcabeih Smart, 
abnaged and produced by Joanna Tore. Read bv 
Body Dave. (4/5i 

11.00 Late Night on 4: Bussmann and Quanttck 
Krrtgslze. Sketches and monologues written and 
performed by Jane Bussmann arid David 
Quarwick. Live from Ihe Imperial Roams in 
London With Peter Serafincwicz Emma Clarke 
and Steve Brody 

1T30 (LW) Today In Parliament 
1130 (FM) The Priory of St James. Jenni Mills lafrs to 

Ihree monks who run a sanctuary in Bristol city 
centre 

12.00 News 1230am The Late Book: Tales from 
Ovid. Ted Hughes reads from his awatd-wffvnng 

at Ovid's Mefarmxphoses (4/10) 
Stepping Forecast 1.00 As Worid Service 

*°SWHew8 535 Shipping Forecast 
5.40 Inshore Forecast 5.45 Prwer lor the Day 
5.47 Fanning Today, with Anna HM 

tj» | 
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TELEVISION 51 

It obviously comes as no sur¬ 
prise to discover that the 
scientific community laughs at 

the idea of telepathy, because if 
scientists had even an inkling of 
what other people were thinking 
thiy wouldn't dress the way they 
da But Robert Matthews, a scien¬ 
tist and journalist was wondering 
in CourierWast (BBC 2) last night 
why " scientists should feel so 
threatened by the possibility of 
being able to send messages from 
one person's mind to another. The 
problem, I think, is that scientists’ 
priorities are not ours: scientists 
are people who are more interested 
in making it possible for a man to 
walk oil the Moon than to walk 
through Miami safely after dark 
Telepathy just unsettles scientists, 
which is rich considering that their 
own work produced the atom 
bomb and instant tea granules, 
whereas the most harm a 
telepathist can do is cheat at poker. 

Typical of the sniggerers is Peter 

nitons. Professor of Chemistry at 
Oxford, who told us: "I admit Pm 
prejudiced, I’m a bigot, and 1 have 
"2 F™™1 closed to this research. 
It? just a waste of time. Serious 
scientists have got real things to 
think about. We dont have time to 
waste on claims which we know in 
our hearts and minds must be 
nonsense at root” (“know in our 
hearts”? Doesn't sound very scien¬ 
tific, does iff). Maybe he thinks 
that even suggesting that telepathy 
exists is impertinent. But didn’t 
Bronowski say that the way to a 
pertinent answer is by asking an 
impertinent question? 

Matthews says that research 
into telepathy by the Koestler 
Institute in Edinburgh has 
“started to get astounding results 
that defy understanding but. in¬ 
stead of rushing to find out more, 
our scientific establishment has 
stuck its head in the sand”. 
Professor Atkins, who probably 
thinks ESP stands for essentially 

It’s great for cheating at poker 
silly people, sees research into 
telepathy as “just a game, and 
there isn't room for games in 
serious scientific research labora¬ 
tories". Oearly proper scientists 
meddle with more profound mys¬ 
teries: such as finding out why 
bread goes stale, because it was 
reported only last Sunday that 
scientists from Nottingham. Bris¬ 
tol and Reading universities are 
being given a £500.000 gram to 
investigate just that. Isaac Newton 
eat your heart out. 

Joe 
Joseph 

Matthews isn’t champion¬ 
ing the Koestler Insti- 

_ rule's research. All he’s 
saying is that its findings are 
intriguing enough to bear further 
investigation; that circumstantial 
evidence — such as Alec 
Guinness's refusal to accept a ride 
in James Dean’s new sports car 
and his premonition that Dean 
would be dead within a week — 
lends support to the possibility of 

ESP; and that scientists have 
frequently been wrong before. 

Not that you needed telepathy to 
guess what the ladies in the 
audience of last night's Inside 
Stmy Special (BBC 1) had on their 
mind — although it was surely 
some mystical thought transfer¬ 
ence that resulted in Rachel 
Goughian producing a documen¬ 
tary about male strippers so soon 
after Peter Cattaneo directed a film 

called The Full Monty on just this 
subject How else to explain 
Goughian's Ladies Night? 

Behind a gossamer veil of sociol¬ 
ogy — what makes a grown non 
strip? Whai do their wives think of 
it? — the film basically stuck io the 
age-old question, “is sex dirty?", 
arid got die age-old answer. “Only 
if it's done right”. It followed a 
troupe of Swansea-based strippers 
known as the Centaurs — presum¬ 
ably because they are half man. 
half groin. “Every single minute 
that we perform is seedy and 
tacky,” explained their manager. 
Ritchie, needlessly. “That’S why 
people came to see us... We toned 
our act down 18 months ago. We 
flopped. We wouldn’t take our G- 
stnngs off. That’s not what the 
women want.” 

What many of the women want 
is sex. lrs a perk of the job. “At the 
end of the show,” said a Centaur, 
“you always get lots of women 
coming up to you. fondling you. 

nying to get you ro strip off again 
... I go back home with them. 
Either name or bade to the Hotel 
Green Van.” The Hold Green Van 
is the grew truck in which the 
strippers sleep, and sweat, and 
travel to bookings across the 
country. Mmm, romantic. The Centaurs certainly 

seemed to be having at least 
as good a time as the 

audience, offering dose-up inspec¬ 
tion of their groins to several 
women who were presumably 
cramming frantically for anatomy 
exams they were sitting the follow¬ 
ing morning. The women went 
home happy. But you did wonder 
had it been jobless women doing 
the stripping; had it been loud, 
drunken men whose heads were 
dunked down women’s G-strings; 
had it been blokes who shovelled 
female strippers into dub loos for 
sex after the shows in this way — 
would it have been shown with 

such what-a-lark relish on BBC1? 
More sex talk over Channel 4 

last night, where Sflvena Rowe, an 
amateur cook anointed the first 
Chef For A Night, was producing 
desserts for Terence Conran'S 
Mezzo restaurant. Silvena. a blaz¬ 
ing, buxom, Bulgarian blonde, 
doesn’t like Mezzo’s puddings. She 
finds them "dull, brown, obscure, 
fixklyduddy". The kitchen staff 
gulp at her arrival because she’s 
the sort of woman who says tilings 
like “I warn to bring excitement, I 
want to bring energy ... 1 want 
people to be feeling, wow. what a 
total sublime oral experience”. She 
doesn't blush. Evm Malcolm, her 
husband, admits: “I often think. 
Oh shut up for God’s sake!” But 
Silvena rarely does. “For me,” she 
trills, “dinner without dessert is 
like sex without a climax.” Blimey! 
If this woman ever found herself in 
a Centaur audience ... Hefl. you 
can probably imagine what I’m 
thinking. 

Airway? 

6.00am Business Breakfast (43675) 
7XJ0 BBC Breakfast News (T) (20149) 
9.00 Change That Loose covers (9630120) 

9.25 KUray (T) (4008656) 
■> ItLOS Style Challenge (7239323) 

10.30 Cant Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (5317526) 
10.55 The Reafly Useful Show (T) (9109743) 

11.35 The General (4632304) 

12.00 News CH (2286323) 
12J)5pm The Entertainment Game 

(3578656) 12.35 Wipeout (3445728) 
1.00 One CClock News (T) and weather 

123236) 
1.30 Regional News (T) (77663255) 

1 AO The Weather Show (64227385) 

1.45 Neighbours (T) (92600439) 
2.10 Lion Country A new laid lord at the 

village pub; the rhesus monkeys are in 
trouble (63334675) 

245 Snooker: World ChampkmsMp The 
start of round two at the Crucible; 
matches are now contested over 25 
frames (3221859) 

330 Ptaydays (1066762) 3JS0 The Lifflest Pet 
Shop (9272946) 4JD0 Dennis the Menace 
(3312014) A25 Julia JekyH and Harriet 
Hyde (7032781) 4w40 Goosebumps. Part 
one. Eddie and Sue are stalked by a 
cloaked figure in London's Terror Tower 
(T) (4885033) - • - 

5.00 Newsround (T) (5554168) 
5.10 No Sweat (T) (3524089) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (872174) 

6.00 Six O'clock News (T) and weather (526) 
&30 Regional News (T) (878) 

7.00 Watchdog: On the House 
Developments In patat technology; 
turning a home Into a guest house; how 
tool manufacturers are attempting to get' 
women Interested in DIY (T) (6014) 

7.30 EastEndere Peggy's world is turned on 
its head by George's decision to emigrate 
and Grant's shockfog reaction to a lew 
home truths fl) (762) 

8.00 Animal Hospital Orphaned animals 
ranging from fax cubs to baby squirrels 
wait for lunch at Hydestyle WfldlBe 
Hospital (I) (5762) 

8-28 World Book Day (874946) 
8J0 Keeping Mum Comedy, starring 

Stephanie Cole. Martin Ball and David 
Haig (I) (4897) 

9.00 Mne O'Clock News (T) and weather 
(1439) 

9J30 Silent Witness An investigation into the 
mysterious death of a soJdier-lumed- 

i farmer uncovers long-buried facts about 
a crime (1/2) (3237B1) 

10.20 The Ben ERon Show writh Ronnie 
Corbett (T) (416033) 

10J50 Question Time David Dlmbleby chairs a 
studio debate on questions raised by an 
audience in Manchester (356304) 

11.50 Prey of the Chameleon (1991) James 
naii Wilder plays a motorist who picks up a 
BiUnI seemingly innocent female hitch-hiker 

(Daphne Zuniga), unaware that she is a 
psychotic serial killer. Directed by Tex , 
Fuller (T) (393385) 

1.10am Weather (2096415) 

1.15 BBC News 24 

VWeoPtus+ and the Video PtusCmte# 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
listing are Video PtusCode” numbers, which 
snow you to programme your video recorder 
instantly with a VWooPtuG+ ™ handset. Tap In 
the Video PtusCode for theprooamme you 
wish to record. Videoplus + f*), ftuscode C“) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks ot 
Gemstar Development Ltd- 

6.10am Insect Hormones (4227043) &3S 
Regulation and Control (6820588) 

7-OOTetetubbtes (i) (2600859) 7.25 The 
Kwtcky Koala Show (2612694) 750 Blue 
Peter (r) (T) (1068304) 8.35 Hafry Jeremy 
« (1405520) R45 The Record (4238304) 

9.10 Go For H: Afl About Me (2308507) 9.25 
Mad About Music (5987255) 9.45 Come 
Outside (3359491) 10.00 Tetetubbies 
(76830) 1030Stofytkne (9243304) 10.45 
The Experimenter (8374526) 11.05 

. Space Ark (5299472) 11.35 TV: Friend or 
Foe? (4849694) 11.55 Ufeschooi 
(5166781) 

12J0pm Working Lunch (40830) 1.00 The 
Family Ness (0 (61041323) 1.05 Tales ot 
the Tooth Fairies (r) (61040694) 

1.10 Shattered Family (1993) Tme-Ufe drama mwWi Richard Crerma and Rhea Perlman. 
Directed by Sandy Smolan (T) (5351101) 

2A0 News (T) (6982679) 2A5 Westminster (T) 
(4487946) 3£5 News (T) (2919014) 

3J30 Snooker World Championship 
Second round matches (375507) 

&00 Star Trek: Voyager (T) (346439) 

&45 Third Rock from the Sun Harry 
discovers a hidden talent tor art which 
impresses Dr AHbright (r) (T) (807694) 

7.10 Snooker Stephen Hendry v Jimmy White 
(177781) 

The Book Quiz Stephen Fry, 
^^^Hphill Juprtus, David Baddiel, 
Morwenna Banks, Meera Syad and Miles 
Kington pa their wfls In a fferaiy quiz to - 
mark World Book Day, chaired by Griff 
Rhys Jones (3304) WALES: Kane's 
Classics 

8-30 Top Goar The new four-wheef- drive from 
Mercedes; Lotus's latest Esprtt V8; the 
world's biggest stolen car scandal (T) 

. ' (2439) 
9JD0 Doctors at Large A look back to 1967 at 

the Eves of a group of medical students 
as they're put through their paces on the 

' wards and prepare for their find exams 
CD (2781) 

6.00am GMTV (1115897) 

9.25 Ibis Homing (T) (9900781) 
9.30 Vanessa (T) (1559087) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (71853033) 
12.15pm Regional News (6476656) 
12J30 riN News (T) (44656) 
1.00 Shorttand Street (18304) 1.30 Home 

and Away (T) (76255) 2.00 The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (2677701) 2AS Waffle 
(I) (213694) 3.15 News CO 

3L2S Potsmus Park (2920120) 33t5Wlzadora 
(6295762) 345 Padcflngton Bear 
(9286149) 350 Sooty and Co (1071694) 
4.10 MB® and Angelo (2908850) 455 
Cartoon Time (1414101) 440 
Goggiewatch fT) (4870101) 

550 The Gogglewafch Competition (T) 
(5549238) 

5.10 A Country Practice (1430149) 
5.40 fTN News fT) (996526) 

6.00 Home and Away {/) (7) (399965) 
6.25 WALES: Wales Tonight (587859) 
525 HTV Weather (907033) 
650 The West Tonight (946) 

7.00 Emmerdale fT) (4410) 

750 WALES: Wales This Week (830) 

7.30347 Childhood obesity, both here and in 
America, where doctors are imposing 
conditions before they treat dangerously 
overweight children (T) (830) 

CENTRAL * F& 

As H7V West except 
1.00pm A Country Practice (18304) 
150 The Jerry Springer Show (5162236) 
5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (1430149) 

6J25 Central News (374656) 
1040 Late Tackle (351859) 
1140 Puffing Power (410946) 

12.10am World Cup Bloopers (2148811) 
1245 The Jany Springer Show (9653521) 
150 Not Fade Away (45231) 
250 Customs Classified (2842539) 

3.10 Box Office America (85967298) 

■macsssss 

The 18-faiad apace station (9-30pm) 

9.30 iPgjBBK Horizon Insight into the 31- 
IWrol fated Mir mission, which 
almost cost four men thek lives (T) 
(321323) 

10.20 The Written Word A literary lour ot the 
globe through the writings of 
contemporary poets and novelists (T) 
(742120) 

10-30 NewsnlghtfT) (503385) 11.15 Snooken 
World Championship (297472) 11.55 
Holiday Forecast (847236) 12.00 The 
Midnight Hour (15057) 

IZ^Oam Learning Zone: The Care industry 
(93347) 1M Just In Time? (64057) 240 
Mental Health Care (89927) 4.00 
Teaching Frtm and Media (80250) 4.30 
Marketing Movies (10163) 5.00 Teaching 
and Learning with IT (9054298) 5.45 
Global Tourism (79347) 

Merrison and Boulter (8pm) 

84» The Bill Boulton and Carver head for the 
river as they Join forces with Immigration 
to stop a particularly slippery customer. 
With Russefl Boutier and CEve Merrison 
(1/2) (T) (5930) 

530 Undercover Customs: Operation Oftet 
A customs officer plays the role of a 
drugs courier (T) (9965) 

9.00 Britain's Richest People The world of 
some of those who have at least El 00 
million In the bank (2762) 

10-00 News at Ten (T) (19472) 

10.30 Regional News (T) (626385) 
1040 WALES: Barry Welsh Is Coming 

(519255) 
1040The West Story: Another City (519255) 
11.10 WALES: Strangely Scientific (229728) 
11.10 The West This Week (229728) 

11.40 WALES: 3-D (410946) 
1140 The Guest List (410946) 
12.10am Tales from the Crypt (1344076) 
1245 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (9679569) 
1.20 Nash Bridges (r) (T) (2105927) 
2.15 Planet Mirth (r) (8644502) 

240 The Chart Show (7098502) 
3-35 S-D (r) (T) (24824724) 

4.05 Vanessa (r) (T) (4228182) 
440 Cybernet (r) (50998521) 
5.00 fTV Nlghtscreen (77960) 
5.30 News (36540) 

As HTV West except 

12.15pm Westcountry News (6476656) 
1J)0 Emmerdale (18304) 
1J30 The Jeny Springer Show (5162236) 
5.10-&40 Home and Away (1430149) 

64MV7JI0 Westcountry Live (52675) 
1CL30 Westcountry News (640965) 
1045 The Great Escape (468217) 

11.15 On the Moor (458830) 

11.45 Midnight CaBsr (566149) 

As HTV West except: 

12.15-1230 News and Weather (6476656) 
5.10-540 Home end Away (1430149) 
630 Meridian Tonight (694) 
630-7.00 Grass Roots (946) 

1030 Meridian News and Weather (640965) 

1045 FILM: Legacy of Lies (10983323) 
530am Freoscreon (77960) 

L-.’ s‘ ‘h r J.. 7. ■- -1 
As HTV West accept 
130pm-130 Surprise Chefs (18304) 
5.10-540 Shortland Street (143014^ ' 

635 Anglia News (374656) 
1040 Go Fishing wtih John Wilson (519255) 

11.10 Signs and Wonders (229728) 
1140 Midnight Caller (669675) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (13859) 
9.00 FILM: Million Dollar Mermaid 

(96960878) 
1135 Highland Journey (5203675) 
1130 Powerhouse (5014) 
1230 Rkdd Lake (16385) 

1230pm Sesame Street (75526) 
1.00 Slot MeRhrin (63830859) ' 
1.15 Sam Tan (63828014) 
130 The Low Season (72744101) 
130 FILM: The Indian Fighter (84215323) 
330 CoBectore’ Lot (192) 
430 FIfteen-to-One (859) 

430 Countdown (743) 
5.00 5 Pump (9586) 
5301 Dream of Jeannle (323) 

. 6.00 Newyddkui 6 (760439) 
6.10 Heno (311743) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (217217) 
735 Tatwm Y Betrdd (405101) 
830 Pam H Duw? (8472) 
830 Newyddlon (7507) 
930 FILM: Secret* and Lies (25625323) 

1140 Snwcer (418588) 
12.10am Dlsp^ches (1877182) 
130 Witness (82453) 
230 Dfwedd (3876521) 

730am The Big Breakfast (13859) 
9.00 Mffilon Dollar Mennald (1952) Musical 
□wag with Esther VWfiams, Victor Mature and 
□lOi Walter Pidgeon. Directed by Mervyn 

LeRoy (T) (96960878) 
1135 Highland Journey (5203875) 1130 

Powerhouse (T) (5014) 1230 Sesame 
Street (16385) 1230pm I Dream of 
Jeanrtie (75526) 130 Late Lunch (r) (T) 
(16946) 130 George and Rosemary 
(77656965) 

140 The Breaking Point (1950. bvW) Thriller abased on Hemingway's novel To Have 
and Have Not With John Garfield, 
Patricia Neal and PtiytSc Thaxter. Directed 
by Michael Curfe (T) (53119304) 

330 Collectors’ Lot (T) (192) 430 Frtteereto- 
One (I) (859) 430 Countdown (T) 
(8335859) 435 RWd Lake: You're a Great 
Date but Not Marriage Material (T) 

. (5365976) 530 Bewitched (r) (T) (323) 

630 Late Lunch with Mel Gledroyc and Sue 
Perkins (T) (236) 

630 Hotiyoaks Jude comes across a book of 
Benny's contacts; Mandy mates a 
discovery about her father (T) (588) 

730 Channel 4 News (T) (173965) 

730 Coming Out Stories (T) (386217) 

Celebrity contestants (8pm) 

&00VB Celebrity Countdown 
mmmmm Richard Whflely and Carol 
Vonderman with special eefitions of the 
words and numbers quiz (1/8) (T) (8472) 

830 BHH Real Gardens New 
gardening series visits eight 

gardens over a period of 20 weeks (T) 
(7507) 

930 Dispatches The story ot a woman who 
took her abusive lover to court but found 
that the justice system let her down (T) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on Ihe Astra Sateffite. 
Viewers with a Vkteociypt decoder wll 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound; 
732 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News Early (2612526) 
730 Wide WorU (r) (T) (1388168) 730 

Mifcshakel (5820410) 735 Wimzie's 
House (8453878) 830 Havakazoo 
(8879101) 830 D^piedown Farm (r) 
(8878472) 

930 Espresso (9596507) 1030 Birds of the 
Snow (T) (T) (7790033) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (3966061) 11.10 Leeza 
(6605217) 

12305 News (7) (8889588) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) fT) (1793878) 130 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (7) (1387439) 130Sons 
and Daughters (1792149) 230 Burke's 
Law (7791762) 330 100 Per Cent Gold 
(8463014) 

330The Cheyenne Social Club (1970) with n Henry Fonda, James Stewart and Shkfey 
Jones. Comedy western about two 
cowhands who inherit a brothel. Directed 
by Gene Kelly (2996323) 

535 Russell Grant's Postcards Tour around 
the British Isles (24867526) 

530 Chef School (t) (6271168) 
6.00100 Per Cent (6261781) 
630 Family Affaire Claire is defensive about 

her capacities as a mother (T) (6252033) 
7.00 5 News (T) (8488323) 

730 Birds of the Snow The story of the snow 
grouse, an amazing bird which changes 
its plumage three times a year (!) 
(6258217) 

830Water Rats Goldie is stalked by a woman 
seeking revenge for the death ot her 
boyfriend. Australian detective drama 
wtth Colin Friets and Catharine 
McCtements (5723588) 

945 Short and Curiies: Dual Balls Short film 
starring Sytvestra La Touzel about a 
bored teacher who agrees to a challenge 
(7) (178236) 

10.00 Animal Cannfixris Survival of the fittest 
In the wombs of sand tiger shark: 
worrying tales of chimp camibansm (r) 
(7) (5929014) 

11.05 The Mate Cookbook Four short fflms 
documenting the grand Mafia traditions 
of food and death (T) (679268) 

1135 La Scoria (1993) Powerful thriller with 
cmni Claucfio AmendoJa and Enrico Lo Verso. 
DllalU Directed by Ricky TognazzL In Italian with 

English subtitles (175897) 
130am Under the Madonna's Skirt The role 

of women and the Mafia (T) (7926328) 
230 G Men (1935, b/w) Gangster thriller with 

Owre James Cagney, Arm Dvorak and 
BUy Margaret Lindsay. Directed by Wiliam 

Keighley (T) (993569) 
335 Sally Kerosene (r) (24810521) 
435 Strays (r) (72378908) 435 Living with 

Violence (r) (35555250) 530 Right to 
Reply (i) (T) (7357366) 

Phoenix, Lahti, Hirsch (9.00pm) 

930 Running on Empty (1988) with Christine m Lahti, River Phoenbc and Judd Hksch. 
Drama about a couple who are hounded 
across America because of their radical 
political views. Directed by Sidney Lumet 
(26865502) 

11.15 The Jack Oocheriy Show Chai and 
comedy (8139830) 

1135 The Morwenna Barries Show (r) 
Comedy sketch show (9415507) 

1230am Uve and Dangerous Sports 
magazine featuring celebrity guests and 
phone-in discussions. Plus at 135 US 
Major League Soccer as New England 
Revolution take on DC United and at 335 
action from Brazilian football's PauJista 
Stale League (28374163) 

440 Prisoner Cell Block H (2204637) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (9547144) 

SATELLITE 

1 £20t® 

v 

v,r 
M t 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY 1_ 

7.00nm Street State (71897) 7J0 Games 
World (1953052) 7-45 The Slmpfione 
(13149) 8.1 B Oprah (9603491) 94» HiM 
n467S) KLOO Anaher Worid (56588) 1140 
(toys of Our Lwes (89052) 124» Married 
«#i ChMran (63217) iXSOpm M*A‘S"H 
(99120) 1J» GeraJdo (94675) 2JM Sflty 
Jessy Raphael (2685S) 3.00 Jenny Jones 
(20526) 440 Oprah (14753) WW Slar Trefc 
The NaaGenaraiton (8255)640 The Nanny 
17878) &30 Mamed with OHUran [IBM 
7JM The Simpsons (6ffi6) 7 JO Real TV 
(7014) aOO Suddenly Su3an (5304) 8-30 
Sarield 14439) 9J0 Friends (58197) 9-M 
Veronica's Oosat (86656) 1040 EH 141507) 
114)0 Sia Trek: The New GenoraUon 
(57217) 1200 Trtwca (20076) 1.00WI 
Long Ray (6478288) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_1_ 

Sky's pmjwMrim novb rtismfo. 
| To view any fim telephone 0090 800088 
^ Each Sm costs £ZS9 per viewing 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 20) 
SNne (1996) _ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 

- WBom ShofeMpssna's Romeo and 
B JuM(1B97) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (TrarispondBt 59) 
Space Jam (i see) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58) 
The Saint (1BS6) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 _ 

GJXton Uorthsart: The CfiflUren'iCiu- 
«ado (198S) (94033)8-00 Whets Way » 

U (1984) (40439) 1000 M*ada on 
34th Street {1873} (78678856111-40 Bom 
Free; A Mm Adventure (iWfi? 
147000526) 1 JOptn Mfflffs MerawOT 
(19021(27124T68) 3J» Uwe CW Buifla 
Bridge-Part B (1995) (315881 SM 
Uonhoort Tl» ChBdran’e Crusade 
(1980) (79378) 7M Bam Fr*« A m* 
Adwmuie (1990K4610!) 9JJ0 EWftiw 

% Dectskm (1995) (B4099T01) 11.15 See* 
• ol Doubt (1996) (855323) ttSOem Bodr 

end Ron Fare** (1994) (4262® 838 
The Taking ol Beuerty HHs {l*n) 
(501502) 4.00 st»% Back ft909) (478S2J 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

&00am Back Street (1961) (92675) aw 
Rainbow (1996) (3)7811 104)0 Griedy 

Adams and am Treasure of the Bav 
(1995) (37138) P89g 
G1304) AOOpm Urn vahml Touch (19«2 
C3101) 4J» Rainbow (1996) I1101]*** 
Grizzly Adams and the Treasure atom 
Bear (1996) (55509255) 8M Brealdng 
the Surface (1997) (4B41Q) iMOted- 
eriack (1994) (883120) 11.45 STrejriaKlaa 
«9M) (971168) IJSDam Doteee 
OWboma (1995) (46383340) 3L35 Urn 
SmSrf Haloes 0970) (27878182) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

400pm Thunder Bay f185®) t402f2S* 
too Rftna ereeete (IWIh 
(9501912) tooo Bear Wand (1*0) 
(6669197) IOlOO Akplane Ik Tim 
pan) (19505659) 11J5 Tim HlWIar 
(1961) (52274033) I^Oam Tha Chare 
(196® (37468540) 3-SS Another Woman 
(1968) (18720031) BlISOobb 

TNT___ 

gjDOpm Knights ot the Bound Tahta 
(1953) (90617894) 11J)0 The AmwiSTO 

Robb Hood PMLiSSKJ 
12.45am hmnhoa (19SQ 
Kdqm ol Dm Bound Tdda (1953) 
(60782502)540 0068 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7.00am Sports Centre (11439) 7J0W|«- 
Sg027E2) BJO 1 
am Racina Netw (18878) MO Aarabia 
Smoi) 1000 Wortcf rt^jper L^ja 
/4n96S) 12JO AerobcS 190014) 12J^tm 

aLfersffi 

(90637)4^000W 

cKV SPORTS 2 —- 

7.00*1 fljwmw spera 

Cerfr* 15B53439) S30 

^l5^7rnd«I (6846491) 1-JOpm Wff- 
<^K1| 2J0 ROwl 

aw Ftd Throttle 

gs^aaSssss 

£2499323) 7J30 The Rupby CUD (8S1B23S 
BOO Women's Terns £2468781) 10X0 US 
Golf Greater Greensboro Classic 
0655885} 12JO World d Saftng [23801601 
lasoam Woman’s Tenrte (3075338] 1 JO 
Sports Centre (9152415} 2JM Close 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

12.00 Wresting (83076472) 1.00pm Fteh 
TV (83085120} 2JXJ high Rvb (07984003) 
230 OfcAjp Dawas' SpcrVnQ Heroes 
(18042984) 3J30 Wasrspons world 
(37012014) 4J0 Hgh Fhe (70528033) &00 
Volcybal (88810859) 830 ForrrxJa Three 
(70530B78) 7.00 Goft Open do Espena 
(28328101) 1030 Bobby Charton’S Foot- 
bsH Scr^toOOk (71657110) 1130 CtoS? 

EUROSPORT_■ 

730am Motorcycing (KOI 4) 830 Interna- 
Bonal Footoal (5774$ moOEquestflansm 
(145261 114)0 Lnre Tennis (444 M7Z) 
6-OOpro tnemabone) Footbatt (488581730 
Uve Baetotttel (82192) 9J» Bating 
(BE8301104X1 FooCx* Road to the World 
Cup (76217) 114X1 Touring Car (1S255) 
IZOO^jeedworW (99057) 1230am CktX 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am Never the Twain (607304) 7^ 
NerihbcuB (4065410) BM CrtasroadB 
1^8526) 835 EtffitEndera p351033) 830 
He BB (5630474) 930 Howards' Way 
(6272149)10410 Shafley 199^65)1030 
Tha Sufcans (1674366) 114»C®^y 
(3771887) 124X1 Crossroads (538418*2 
1235pm Netgrtboure 
EastEnders (2300120) 130 Bless TNa 
House (7530946) 2.06 Ever Decroffirig 
Cades (54018975 
(8489472) 345 The EH (2B7S694) 4.15 
JUM Brno (30535385) 53flE^£nd^ 
(2005781) 535 &Q BMk (1^7897)8^0 
The M (8226323174M FUt PtoMejSrt 
(1971) (71310101) 830 The 
Shorts (8244850) MOBUSP 
104» kAnder (51336075) 11-10 Lhe ffl 
Jongteurr. (3772033) 
O’Ctoet News (1860120) FUJfc 
Praying Mantis p992) tJOBim 2.10 
100 rears ot Horror (43245980) 240 
Shopping (8400S786) 

GRANADA PLUS _ 

8410am Tha Bra (3514743) 74»F Extras 
Ooee-Up (2148897) 730 Coronffifin 3 
(2127304) &00 Bird D3W (1173168) MO 
wish Me Luck (4145410) 1000 J^Sani 
(2123588) 114)0 Hawau BTO-0 (2138052) 

Romance and fon wftii the tw»riysomettilng Friends (Sky One, 9pm) 

12.00 Corerndon SI (7111174) 1230pm 
FornOes (7542762) 1JB A Rne Romanes 
(2147168) 130 Ma and My Girl (7541033) 
2.00 Wsh Me Luck (9128236) 3.00 Jason 
King (17118301 4JM Hawaii FteD 
(17309S5) 54X1 ThB Salni (5926439) &JU 
Famffles (8410323) 630 Coronation St 
[340167S174)0 Doctor In Charge (S37168) 
730 On Ihe Buses (8407859) 830 Jason 
Kkn (2806859) 9J» Coronation St 
(1738149) 930 WheeJtappers ancfShunfers 
Soctal Club (7562526) 104X1 The Saint 
(2814410) 114)0 Men & Motors (5TK7149) 

54X)pa Btackbustera (87960217) 530 Hay 
Dai D (70524217) 6J» Byker Grom 
(70514830) 630 A Country Practice 
(70538410) 7410 London Bridge 
(879837811730 Gel Back (70534094) 84M 
Deanontfs (87979101) 830 That's low 
(07998238) 94)0 Kennedy (90601033) 
104M Ali VWadersehen, P« (90604120) 
11410 St Elsewhere (438510651 124M 
Doctor Down Under (11257714) 1230am 
Tates of the Unexpected (32433601) 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

Attain Under the urntrefc Tree 630 
jurgte Cubs 74)0 Recess 730 Pepper Arm 

8-00 Brand Sparking New Doug 830 
TVnon and Pumbae 0.00 Aladdin. The 
Sates 930 Quart Part 10410 Amazing 
Animals 1030Sesame Street 1130 Winnie 
the Pooh ii ^45 Aiphaba Castte 124)0 ut)e 
Hippo l&ISpot Animal She* 1230 Rode 
ari Jim 12.45 The Toothbrush Family 
1230 Bear In the Sg Blue House 1-20 
Wlnree me Pooh 135 Chip W Date 2tt 
Goof Troop 230 Jungle Cubs 3tt Tvnon 
aid Punbaa 830 Brand Spafong New 
Doug 4410 Pepper Am 4tt Rseeas 6tt 
Smart Guy 530 Student Bodte 64)0 Taon 
Angel 030 Boy Meets World 7tt FftAt 
Garbage Ptektog 030 The Wonder Yeas 
94)0 Touched by an Angel iott Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

6410am Power Rangers 2eo 730 X Mai 
735 Caspa 735 Sprierman &00 Gooafr- 
bumps 635 Son and Ma 835 Big Bad 
Beettebogs 9410 Masked Brier 930 
Grimm'S Fairy Tate 104)0 PtoOCCtfo 1030 
Peta Pan lltt Ofcor Twtd 1130 Hurtte- 
beny ftw 1230 GuDver's Trwtete 1230pm 
Ee« Strevaganza 12A5 The More® and the 
Monster 1235 Casper 135 Terrible 
TTuidErizfflds 130 Sam and Max 130 
Extreme Heroes 2.00 Eagle FSdere 230 
Teenage Muorf Hero Tories 34)0 Sky. 

surter SoDcetcxce 330 Donkey Kong Court- 
tty 430 The tocredfate hi*. 430 Cesper 
530 Goosebumps 630 Eerie, Indiana B-00 
X Men 630 Sptoermen 730 Ctoee 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Al your favourite cartoons broadcast bom 
54)0am to 930pm, seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

6.00*11 Ctu* Durtuta BM Qrnmy 700 
Angry Beavats and Kay Amoidl 730 
Ruints &00 Doug 630 Arthur 9tt CffiC ■ 
1030 Vftnzte's House 1030 Bets* 1130 
The Magic School Bus 1130 PB Bear etc 
12.00 Rugrats 1230pm Blue's dues 130 
Botanes in Py|amas 130 FranMm 230 
Lite Bear Stories 230 C8BC 330 Jumatf 
44XJ Pppl LorganxMng 430 Repute 530 
Sister Steter 64)0 Stoma the Teenage 
Wtteh 630 Moeehe 730 CSose 

TROUBLE_ 

7.00am Batman 730 Earthworm Jrn 830 
Ceifomia Dreams B30 Hang Trite 930 
Ready or Not 930 HeartbreaK High 1030 
Echo PWnt «tt BaWan Tl30Eertfiworm 
3n 12309wst 1230pm Heertbrert Hgh 
130 Echo Pomt230 Hceycets230On ihe 
Metre 235 8's in the Jaara 3tt Sweat 330 
Ceifomia Dreams 44)0 Ready a Not 430 
Saved by 0W Brt 54)0 HotyoalS630 USA 
high 6tt Hang Time 630 Bangs 635 
Rush 74» Saved by rite Bed 730 USA High 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5.00pm Crosswta &4S Famly Portunss 
630Catchphrase 7.15 Frfteefv&One B30 
The OyslEi Maze 0.15 Strike B Lucky 1030 
3-2-111.15 S«ky Moments on Tour 1230 
Seta ot tha Century 1230am Father 
Donfingtevestjgaias 13aTteFalGjy230 
Boogies Diner 3tt Snowy River, the 
McGregcr Saga 4tt The Big Valey Stt 
ScreerKhop 830 Close 

BRAVO_ 

830pm Tha A-Taam 14463101} 930 Real 
Stories of On Highway Petrol (1013439) 
930 Cops (6281897) 1030The Basement 
(6105255) IOlIS Bravo's Brisk (6193410) 
1030 Rad Shoe Diaries (1024633) 114)0 
FBJ1: Death Warmed Up (1964) 
(7223743) 130am Bravo's Briefs (2934250) 
130 Red Shoe Diaries (7210279) 24)0 Rael 
Stories of toe Highway Patrol (3243540) 
230 Cops (3233347) Stt FTUfc Vfefl 
Academy V (1996) (1036366) Stt The A- 
Teem (2282453) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Cosby (4830) 730 Rossanne 
(8535) 830 Grace Under Are (9138) 830 
Carottoe In the City (9385) 930 CyM 
(43491) 930 Ben (42323) 1030 Frasier 
(97385) 1030 Cheers (92043) 1130 
DteSffnen (S5236) 1130 Mad tor M6958B) 
1230 Nuses 095231) 1230am Its Garry 
Shandteg'E Show (73521) 130 Frasier 
(38827) 130 Owers (26347) 230 Cart** 
In toe city (38397) 230 Med lor It (84434) 
330 Ftoseaime (84873) 330 CybB (7S786) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

attpm Otamurn Leap 0687025) Stt Tha 
Cape (8287269) 1030 HLM: Journey 10 
the Far Side o» to* Sun (1869) (2241120) 
1230 Slghtbigs (6500078) 130am Bionic 
Women (4921076) 230 Friday ihe 13th 
(63511449 330 Totes of the Unexpected 
(1212347) 330 Dak Shadows (4494892) 

HOME ft LEISURE_ 

9-OOam Joy of (feinting 930 Garden Shew 
1030 Garden Calendar 1030 New Ysntee 
Workshop lltt Ai«k« Advertise 1130 
HomeOme 1230 Home Savvy 1230pm 
That Ofct House 130 Yen Can Cook 130 
Fumture to Go 230 Doing It Up 230 
Antiques ChsKengB 34)0 The Dtoaranatt 
Home Again 430 CtoSfl 

DISCOVERY_' 

430pm Ftex Hum Rshrig World [82232361 
430 Zoo Story (6212120) 530 Fist Fights 
(8095859) 530 Time Travellers (8203472} 
630 WttSBs SOS (B200385) 630 Achsn- 
tires of the Quest (4276304) 730 Deaster 
(8220149) Stt Avalanche (4476875) 930 
FUgratne (1986385) 930 Ultra Science 
(8254743) 1030 ForenSc Detectives 
(4409525) lltt lha Protssstonafc 
(3)50304) 1230 First Fights (3751347) 
1230am Disaster (1655637) 130 Crooo- 
rfle Hunter (2367360) 24M Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Reafy WBd Animals (93G8120) 
730 Wolves ot the Air (7004588) 830 
Aretta: Sand. Sw end Sky (1146120) ttt 
Lad ol the Aramaia; The Mountain Scrtp- 
ton (2504168) 930 Extreme Earth 
(2585385) 1030 Quest (a Atocha 
(1138743) 1130Africa's B<g Flvs (9015946) 
1230 The Power ot Water (B797304) 

1330 Swiss Railway Journeys 130pm 

Spans SMarte 130 The Food Lora's Gucte 
To Au&trala 230 On Tour 230 Floyd On 
Spain 34)0 Around Brian 330 Thousand 
Faces Of todonBGia 400 On Top Of The 
Wbrid 530 Sports Setans 530 Aspects Of 
Lie 630 Tha Food Lover's Guide To 
Australs 630 On Tour 730 Greffl Spten- 
doua Ol The World 84)0 Sieppng The 
Wbrid 830 The Ffewus Of Franca 830 
Grainger's World 104)0 On The Horizon 
1030 Far Ftag Floyd 1130 Aspects 01 
Ute 1130 Thousand Faces Of Indcneste 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Botee for ihe Ort (36361Ol) 530 
Weapons at War (2496694) 630 Antis* 
Mysteries (6068694) 730 Biography: Mick 
Jagger (2470687) 830 Cbse 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE! 

930am Food Network Defy 830 Food tor 
Thought 1030 Who's Cooking Dnmr? 
1030 Whars Cooking? 1130 Wrtral 
Thompson Cooks 1130 Graham Ken's 
Kitchen 1230 Food Network DeBy 
1230pm Cerfcbean Light 130 Food lor 
Thought 130 kteai Home Cooks 2tt 
Rerlecr Pasta230 Food Network Daily 330 
Year ai Bailymaloe 330 Wonefl Thompson 
Cooks 44M From Ihe Ground Up 430 
Country Cooking Stt Close 

LIVING_ 

630am Ttny uvnp 94)0 Raady, Steady, 
Cook 835 hfart to Hart 1030 The Young 
and the Restieee lltt Bnxrksrie lltt 
Jimmy's 1230pm Arimal Rescue 1230 
Diet Show 135 Artenafn Julies 230 
LMng It Up! 320 Jerry Springer 4.10 
Rokxida 530 The H6K Is On 530 Raady, 
Steady. Cock 6.10 Jeny Sponger 730 
Reacua 911 730 Mysteries, Mags arid 
Miracles 84)0 Tempest 9tt FILM: In Ujr 
Daughter's Name lltt Sex Life Dowi 
Under 12ttCk»8 

ZEE TV_■ 

630am Narseryo 730 Jaagran 730 
Business 84)0 News 830 hi 2hdagi Bye 
antftgi 930 Jeevan Jyotr 930 Massya Df 
Raet iott Karo 1130 Pea Luck 1130 
Daraar 12.00 FILM 34X^m Chaahme 
Badoor 330 Dostean 430 Hum Paench 
430 Vkram Aur Betaa) Stt Aur Ek Mtoute 
530Antaksheri 830Banegi Apni Baal 630 
Bu)w Gael Patel 730 Dam Dana Dam 
730 ClnemagC 8JOB News 830 Arete 
9tt Hapmm 1030 Big Debate 1030 
Suspence 1130 Horror 1230 Ctoee 



BRYANTS EYE 46 

How humming a 
tune can cure 
your rhythm blues SPORT 

SNOOKER 50 

O’Sullivan struggles 
to find form 

at the Crucible 
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Lazio striker may join compatriots 

Chelsea turn 
attentions 

to Casiraghi 

iAkJ vi I'll 

CHELSEA have turned 
abroad again as they attempt 
to build a side capable of 
challenging for the FA Carling 
Premiership title next season. 

• Pierluigi Casiraghi. the Italy 
forward, is the latest target 
and talks have already started 
with the players representa¬ 
tive and his dub. Lazio. 

Colin Hutchinson, the Chel¬ 
sea chief executive, was in 
Italy yesterday attempting to 
clinch the deal and a dub 
source revealed that they were 
“veTy hopeful" of concluding 
the transfer for around 
£6 million. 

Casiraghi. 29. scored the 
winning goal against Russia 
in November to secure his 
country’s place in the World 
Cup finals and he is expected 
to be an important member of 
Cesare Mai dim's squad in 
France. 

The tall striker has. how¬ 
ever, endured a lean season in 
Serie A. spending long periods 
on the substitutes' bench 
because of the predominance 
of strikers at Lazio, inducting 
Alen Boksic. of Croatia, and 
Roberto Mandni. The Italian 
club have secured the services 
of Marcello Salas, the Chile 
forward, for next season and 
are keen to recoup some 
funds. 

A robust and physical for¬ 
ward. Casiraghi should suit 
the English game and thrive 
on the service from Brian 
Laudrup, who will join the 
dub from Rangers after the 
World Cup. He would bring 
the Italian contingent at the 
dub to four. 

Gianluca Vialli, the Chelsea 
player-manager, is a known 
admirer and he wants to sign 
another striker, despite the 
apparent glut of them at 
Stamford Bridge. Vialli. who 
will finish his playing career 
at the end of next season, is 
expected to play less and less 
and Mark Hughes, 34, may 

By Matt Dickinson 

also be dose to retirement 
Casiraghi’s arrival may frus¬ 
trate Tore Andre Fla however, 
with the Norwegian already 
unhappy about his lack of 
starts. 

Vialli is also anxious to 
shore up his brittle defence 
and. to that end. Hutchinson 
has been told to make inqui¬ 
ries over the availability of 
Marcel Desailly. the AC Mi¬ 
lan defender. Under Ruud 
Gullit's management Chelsea 
tried to sign the versatile 
France international, who can 
play at centre half or in a 
defensive midfield role. last 
summer. Chelsea, however, 
are not confident that they can 
lure him to England. 

In what promises to be a 
hectic summer of transfer 
activity surrounding the 
World Cup. there was further 
speculation yesterday sur¬ 
rounding the future of 
Alessandro ■ Del Piero. 
Manchester United, who have 
an interest in signing the 
exciting Juventus forward, 
will have noted yesterday that 
they have been joined in the 
hunt for the 23-year-old by 
Lazio. The Italian press re¬ 
ported yesterday that die club 
had tabled a £20 million bid 
for the Italy international that 

OLIVER 
HOLT 
meets 

lifer 

MARC 
OVER 

HDC3I1H BS3E3 

B0SE30E3ESI3i3 

No 1387 
ACROSS 

I Wall-defacing scribbles (S) 
5 Defeat deprivation (4) 
S Rub dean (5) 
9 Fidgety (7) 

II SoriaL soldier, insect (3) 
q 12 Sounds in wings (stage di¬ 

rection) (63) 
13 Cue a tax (6) 
IS Mooring cable (6) 
IS Plantation song (9) 
19 A person: an island (3) 

B 20 Veiy fortunate (7) 
21 It. port a yacht jib (5) 
22 Bring up: the back (4) 

0 23 Student's reference volume 
(S) 

DOWN 

1 Carry (young) (7) 
2 Stop, fail prematurely (5) 
3 As retribution foe.) (3.4.4) 
4 Distended: pompous (lan¬ 

guage) (6) 
6 Giving foreboding (7) 
7 Bundle (of papers, com) (5) 

10 Realise bulk (of work) is 
completed pjj} 

14 Fantasy: monster (7) 
16 Search thoroughly (7) 
17 Mess, disorder (6) 
15 DuIL level-headed (5) 
19 Cheap fabric Glasgow 

saint (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1386 
ACROSS: 1 Sultanate 6 Aid S Octet 9 Alembic 
10 Brooch 12 Payee 13 Relish 14 Knocks 17 Melba 
19 Errata 21 Refugee 22 Suede 23 Yes 24 Treatment 
DOWN: I Shoo 2 Lateral 3 Apt 4 Apathy 5 Eye-opener 
6 Abbey 7 Dickens 11 Onslaught 13 Remarry ISCat’s-eye 
16 Recede IS Lofts 20 Next 22 Sat 
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would match the world-record 
fee Intemazionale paid for 
Ronaldo. 

Another international strik¬ 
er attracting attention is Pat¬ 
rick Kluivert, the Holland 
forward, who is believed to be 
the target of Arsenal. Ian 
Wright* career at Highbury is 
nearing its 'end. with the 
England international likely 
to be sold this summer, and 
Ars&ne Wenger, the Arsenal 
manager, will need to sign a 
top-dass forward to bolster his 
talented, but largely inexperi¬ 
enced. attack. 

Manchester United are also 
monitoring the progress of 
Marc-Vivien Foe and Frederic 
Dehu, who play for Lens in the 
French first division. Foe. 22, 
the Cameroon midfield player, 
would oost about £3 million, 
but Dehu. 25, another midfield 
player, is unlikely to be 
allowed to move. 

“Pm aware of United's inter¬ 
est in Foe and that their 
manager and directors have 
come over here to watch him 
play many times.” Gervais 
Martel, the Lens president, 
said. “I understand United are 
also interested in some of our 
other players, particularly 
Dehu. He is not for sale but, in 
Foe’s case, we are willing to 
hold talks." 

United are expected to 
finalise their £9 million bid 
for Jaap Siam, the Holland 
international, today. The Eng¬ 
lish dub will table what would 
be a world-record transfer fee 
for a defender. Martin Ed¬ 
wards, the United chairman, 
has been involved in negotia¬ 
tions with PSV Eindhoven, the 
player* chib, for die past two 
weeks, in an attempt to arrive 
at a compromise fee. Stam had 
been valued at E15 million by 
PSV. 

After playing for PSV last 
night Stam is hoping that the 
transfer will be completed 
today. “I know there have 
been other chibs interested in 
me, but my heart is set on 
Manchester United,” Stam 
said. "I believe that we are 
very dose to finalising the 
deal.” 

## M 
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Greg Rusedski contemplates impending defeat during his second-round match against Boris Becker 
at the Monte Carlo Open yesterday. The British No 1 was beaten 6-4,3-6,6-3. Report, page 50 

Le Tissier too good to miss out 

Fears that 
Gascoigne 
may miss 
remainder 
of season 

By David Maddock 
and Russell Kempson \ j 

PAUL GASCOIGNE will un¬ 
dergo a training session with 
Middlesbrough today that 
could deride how he spends 
the rest of the season. The 
midfield player has an ankle 
problem and, if he breaks 
down in an intensive session, 
be is likely to miss the 
remainder of the league 
programme. 

Gascoigne joined the Eng¬ 
land squid over the weekend, 
despite several injuries. After 
a visit to a hospital, it was 
discovered that the ankle ^ 
problem is the worst . 

Until yesterday morning it 
was thought that Gascoigne 
would play in the England 
match last night against Por¬ 
tugal but he secretly slipped 
away from Bisham Abbey on 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Glenn Hoddle, the England 
manager, accepted that Gas¬ 
coigne had no chance ofbeing 
fit and sent him back to 
Middlesbrough. 

Now the player must en¬ 
dure a strenuous programme 
of treatment and tests in an 
attempt to be fit for the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion fixture at Port Vale 
tommorrow. If there is any 
reaction to training today, a 
Middlesbrough fear they 
could lose him for the remain¬ 
der of the league programme. 

Gascoigne remains upbeat 
confiding in friends that be 
intends to play tomorrow 
night. Middlesbrough are in 
fourth position in the table, 
behind Sunderland in second 
place only on goals scored. 

Shane Nicholson, the Wed 
Bromwich Albion defender, 
has pleaded guilty to a Foot¬ 
ball Association misconduct 
charge of having failed to 
submit to a drugs test He has 
also admitted that he has been 
a frequent drug user for 
several years. 

Nicholson, 27. will discover 
his punishment within the 
next three months after he has 
undergone rehabilitation and 
assessment UntO then, he is 
suspended from any involve¬ 
ment in football. 

Jamie Stuart, the former 
Chariton Athletic defender, 
has been given permission to 
resume playing after serving^ 
a six-month suspension for 
failing a drugs test He was 
released by Charlton after 
becoming the dub's fourth 
player to fail a drugs test in 
three years. 

By Brian Glanville 

AFTER his bravura perfor¬ 
mance for England B against 
Russia B at Loftus Road on 
Tuesday nighL it was sad but 
significant to hear Matthew 
Le Tissier play down his 
chances of figuring in the 
England World Cup squad. 
There were 34 players ahead 
of him, he said, so the pros¬ 
pects were “slim" 

Yet it is hard to think of any 
other contemporary English 
footballer who could have 
done all that Le Tissier did. 
albeit against a Russian de¬ 
fence that to pur it politely, 
was lax. He bestrode the field. 
Not only did he score three 
times, he twice struck the 
woodwork: first a few min¬ 
utes from half-time, when 
receiving from a free kick, 
he hit the crossban then, near 
the end, when he headed 
Hend tie's cross against the 
outside of a post. 

It was from his second-half 
corner that Nicky Barmby got 
in a near-post header that the 
goalkeeper blocked almost in 
self-defence. Though notional- 
ly deployed up front, the 
longer the game lasted, the 
more Le Tissier sought and 
found space where he wanted, 
now and again dropping back 
to produce searching, long 
passes. 

His finishing was lethal. 
Apart from those three goals, 
he hammered a loose ball that 
Kharine leapt to turn over the 
bar. The goals themselves were 
memorable. The first, after 13 
minutes, was walloped home 
From Trevor Sindair’s right- 
wing cross. The second fol¬ 
lowed instantly on Bauznikine's 
goal for Russia: a dynamic 
surge through the Russia de¬ 
fence. The third, in injury time, 
was struck from Johnson's pre¬ 
cise. left-wing cross. 

Whether Le Tissier's ideal 
position is up front remains 

debatable. Personally, one 
would prefer to see him oper¬ 
ate just behind a front pair, 
giving him more time and 
space, more opportunity to 
pull the strings, for he is 
nothing if not inventive. Goals 
come almost as a bonus. 

He dismissed rightly any 
comparison between himself 
and Paul Gascoigne, the only 

Le Tissier lethal finishing 

English player of comparable 
gifts. “I'm a completely differ¬ 
ent player to Gazza. I don't see 
it as a straight choice between 
me and Paul.” Different, yes. 
but similar in their sublime 
ability to conjure something 
out of nothing, two alchemists 
with the capacity to do what 
no other English player can. 

Glenn Hocldle. the England 
coach, who was in the same 
distinguished category as a 
player, must surely call up Le 
Tissier. not instead of Gas¬ 
coigne. but as well as Gas¬ 
coigne, so often injured 
nowadays. Let Hoddle himself 
recall how Ron Greenwood 
dropped him after his corus¬ 
cating debut for England 
against Bulgaria, with the 
words “disappointment is part 
of football". 

Over the years. England 
have disappointed all too 
many or their few real talents. 
Who in their senses would put 
Le Tissier 35lh on the list? 

Surgery rules Norman out of majors 
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GREG NORMAN has competed in 
almost all of golf’s four major champion¬ 
ships each year since 1980. but he wall 
miss the remaining three majors of this 
year — the US Open. Open Champion¬ 
ship and US PGA — after having 
arthroscopic surgery on his left shoulder 
in Vail Colorado, yesterday 

Norman, who is 43, has not been 
himself for a couple of months. He 
withdrew before the start of the Players' 
Championship at Ponte Vedra Beach in 
Jacksonville in March because of pain in 
his shoulder. He returned to his home in 
Hobe Sound in West Palm Beach. 
Florida to rest and competed in the 
Masters in Augusta two weeks ago. 
However, he missed the halfway cut by 
four strokes after rounds of 76 and 78, 
the second year in succession he had 
failed at the halfway stage. 

Norman has a bone spur under the top 
of his left shoulder that is causing 
tendinitis. There is also some [earing 
under the rotator cuff and. perhaps, even 

By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

a tear in the musde lining. “We have 
known for about four or five days that 
surgery was necessary." Bart Collins, his 
business manager, said. "There are four 
symptoms, but there is only so much you 
can know from an MRI. We will know 
more about the extent of the injury and 
the date of Greg's return after the 
surgery.” 

The operation was performed by Dr 
Richard Steadman at the Steadman 
Hawkins Sports Medidne Foundation in 
Vail. Steadman is a noted sports surgeon, 
who recently operated on the damaged 
knee of Pkabo Street the Olympic skier. 

Collins said that a possible date for 
Norman’s return to competition would 
be at the Shark Shootout tournament in 
California in November. “Thai is if 
everything goes to plan,” he said. 

Norman is the leading money-winner 
of all time on the US PGA Tour with 

nearly $12 million. He won the Open in 
1986 and 1993 and has finished second in 
eight major championships. He is the 
only golfer to lose the Masters. US Open, 
Open and PGA championships in play¬ 
offs. 

Norman missed the 1982 and 1992 US 
Opens and had to withdraw from the 
same tournament in 1988 and 1991. He 
also missed the Open in 1988. 

Norman works out for two hours each 
morning when he is at home in Florida. 
At Augusta, he indicated that he was 
going to take a longer break to have more 
treatment on his shoulder. He said then 
that he hoped to return for a tournament 
in Atlanta in the middle of May. That has 
all changed now and there must be 
doubts as to whether he will be fit to 
participate in the Presidents Cup. be¬ 
tween the United States and an interna¬ 
tional team that takes place in 
Melbourne in December. 

Spain in spotlight, page 48 
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